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Fast trials plan in civil law shake-up 
By Frances Gibb 

legal correspondent 

Woolf: judges would 
be trial managers 

A REVOLUTIONARY fast-track 
court for civil disputes of up to 
£10.000 is one of the key proposals 
to be unveiled today as part of the 
the biggest shake-tip of aril courts 
for more than a century. 

The new court, which would 
handle thousands of ordinary dis¬ 
putes involving up to £10X00. 
woul d have a fixed three-hour 
hearing and legal costs would be 
capped. The idea of taking courts to 
people in rural areas through 
mobile hearings and evening or 
weekend courts is also to be exam¬ 
ined, The reforms are part of an 
overhaul of civil justice to be 
outlined by Lord Woolf, die law 

ford, aimed at making *it easier, 
quicker and cheaper for people to 
pursue their disputes. 

The shake-up proposes new pro¬ 
fessional obligations on lawyers to 
explain to clients how their charges 
for litigation are calculated; what 
the final bill might be and to give 
warning if it will be exceeded. 

It also envisages a new post of 
Head of Civil Justice — to be filled 
by a senior judge — at the top of a 
new streamlined civil justice system. 
Judges will become “trial manag¬ 
ers-, dictating the pace of cases ami 
imposing timetables. Such a post 
would “raise the status of civil 
justice, enabling it to be run as a 
single system” and ensuring “the 
effective use of resources." accord¬ 
ing to a summary of the report 

leaked to The Times. The reforms, 
the result of two years* work, are 
contained in a 250-page report, with 
124 recommendations. 

The report is expected to find 
favour with the legal profession. 
The Bar, which had initially ex¬ 
pressed opposition 10 some of the 
ideas, is likely now- to welcome die 
proposals, which include Bar ideas 
for case management by judges and 
for raising the small claims limiL 
The Bar was also concerned about a 
shift away from the traditional 
emphasis on speeches in court and 
towards paper submissions. 

However, Lord Woolf says in the 
report: “I do not propose that we 
should abolish our adversarial oral 
tradition in England and Wales in 
favour of an inquisitorial system. 

The approach I am advocating is to 
preserve the best features of the 
present adversarial system while 
giving a more interventionist man¬ 
agement role to the courts.” 

There will be a a one-door entry 
for all civil claims leading to four 
tracks, depending on the weight and 
complexity of cases and a single set 
of rules. Under the key proposal for 
a track system, trials would take 
place within 20 to 30 weeks and the 
hearing limited to three hours, with 
no oral evidence from expen 
witnesses. Many other smaller 
claims will go through into a new. 
expanded small claims court where 
people will be able to pursue claims 
of up to £3.000. 

People who want to pursue their 
own claims without the help of 

lawyers will receive greater assis¬ 
tance than now, but those who 
behave unreasonably will face cost 
penalties. Judges will be encour¬ 
aged to help them present their 
cases: computer telephone kiosks 
providing information are proposed 
for testing in some conn centres and 
the rules for civil disputes would be 
simplified. More advice agencies at 
courts are recommended. 

lord Woolf wants much more use 
of technology. Judges would be 
provided with personal computers 
and video and telephone conference 
f3tifities should be piloted and 
brought in “as a priority" to assist 
judges. 

in his summary. Lord Woolf 
identifies the present system as too 
unequal — with an imbalance 

btween the powerful and wealthy 
and the poorer litigant; too expen¬ 
sive, uncertain, too slow and too 
complex, it is also “loo fragmented'*, 
with no one person in charge: and 
too adversarial, with the rules of 
court “too often ignored by ihe 
parties and not enforced by the 
court”. 

Under whai Lord Woolf calls a 
“new approach”, judges will decide 
whar procedure is suirable for each 
cose, set timetables and ensure these 
are complied with. Teams of judges 
will manage cases invoking more 
than £10,000 in a new mufti-track 
system, with cases directed to the 
right n-ack. For more complex cases 
there will be a case management 
conference after the defence is filed 
and a pre-trial review. 

Major faces 
protest from 

over 

By Philip Webster and Michael Btnyon in Halifax 

JOHN MAJOR last night flew 
into an embarrassing dispute 
with his strongest European 
ally as Helmut Kohl publicly 
protested to him over plans to 
dump the Brent Spar 03 
platform in the Atlantic. 

The Prime Minister, who 
left London amid fresh specu¬ 
lation about a challenge to his 
Tory party leadership in the 
autumn, arrived here for the 
G7 summit determined to 
defend the decision by Shell to 
sink the platform off the 
western Isles of Scotland. 

The German Chancellor 
and Theo WaigeL his Finance 
Minister, both warned Britain 
on their arrival of the serious 
ecological damage this would 
cause. British officials were 
trying to play down the rift last 
ni ght, but a disagreement with 
a leader whose support Mr 
Major needs in the crucial 
forthcoming discussions on 
the future of Europe seemed 
inevitable. 

The case has caused uproar 
in Germany, where a massive 
boycott of Shell has led to a 20 
per ant fell in sales. Klaus 
Kinkel, the Foreign Minister, 
warned Britain that it was 
abusing the seas around 
Europe as a waste dump. 

Mr Major arrived to defend 
Shell's decision as the most 
practicable option available. 
British officials denied that the 
company had breached the 
United Kingdom's interna¬ 
tional commitments on the 
environment However, the 
issue comes only 3 week outer 
a bitter dispute between Brit¬ 
ain and its North Sea partners 
over accusations that it was 
continuing to actasfoedu^ 
man of Europe “drefosn^ta 
join others m new plans to 

■WSSS was « cf 
several environmental and 
other issu* that threaten to 
split world leaders at their 
ihree-day gathering- France's 
Siena on resuming nuc- 
ErSfeS * *e Mururoa 
So towered 
drawn criticism from Wash- 
bSK.%*** “in®" is 

locked in a bitter dispute with 
Tokyo over punitive American 
tariffs on Japanese cars; and 
news of the Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment offensive: to break the 
siege'of Sarajevo has thrown 
the G7*s hopes of relaunching 
the diplomatic negotiations 
into disarray. 

The disputes threaten to 
overshadow likely summit 
agreements on a reform of 
world financial institutions; 
plans for emergency financing 
arrangements to prevent a 
repetition of the Mexico deba¬ 
cle, and debt relief for the 
poorer countries of die third 
world. \ 

Mr Major saw Herr Kohl 
last night at the opening 
working dinner, but they were 
planning a later, meeting 
which will be dominated by 
the Brent Spar dispute. Shell's 
plans have united all German 
political parties in condemn¬ 
ing the company and the 
Government for'what the vast 
majority of Germans see as 
reckless gambling with the 
already threatened ecology of 
the Noth Sea. 

“These spectacular new 
forms of pollution are a set¬ 
back'for all the efforts to 
protect our seas," Herr Kinkel 
told the mass-circulation Bild 
newspaper. He added: “Ger¬ 
many spends a lot erf money to 
do its bit to protect the North 
Sea — other shoreline stales 
must also do their duty. The 
sea must not be abused as a 
waste dump-" 

Herr Kohl, referring to the 
boycott of Shell in Germany, 
said on arrival in Halifax: “If 1 
were a company, I would not 
do anything which would hurt 
my business" His criticism 
has been echoed by environ¬ 
mentalists, churches and poli¬ 
ticians throughout Germany. 
Rudolf Scharping. foe opposi¬ 
tion Social Democratic leader, 
called file dumping “highly 
dubious”. Shell's German 
branch has called the boycott 
unfair, and says it cannot do 
anything about the actions of 
its British sister company. 
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Souness and his wife Karen after the verdict “1 just want to go home.” he said 

Souness’s £750,000 win 
By Kathryn Knight 

GRAEME SOUNESS. the 
former Liverpool manager, 
was awarded £7S0,000 dam¬ 
ages yesterday over a news¬ 
paper article in which his ex- 
wife called him a tight-fisted 
“dirty rar. 

The libel award is foe fourth 
highest given in this country. 
With costs. Mirror Group 
Newspapers, owners of The 
People, which published foe 
artide; will face a bill of more 
than £1 million. 

A Mirror Group spokesman 
said they would appeal 
against what he called foe 
flawed summing up of judge 
Mr Justice Moriand. The 
judge ordered foe group to pay 
Mr Souness £250,000 immed¬ 
iately but placed a stay on 

£500.000 pending foe outcome 
of the appeal. 

Mr Souness smiled and 
hugged his wife Karen, who 
had broken down in tears as 
the jury of ten men and two 
women returned a unanimous 
verdict in less than two hours. 

Outside court Mr Souness, 
who is about join the Turkish 
dub Galatasaray as a coach, 
said he was delighted with foe 
result “It has been an enor¬ 
mous strain both for me and 
my wife and for everyone close 
to me. 1 just want to go home 
and get on with my life." 

However, it emerged during 
foe trial that he could be the 
subject of investigation after 
his ex-wife Danielle claimed 
he had had aken cash “bungs" 

in transfer dealings involving 
international players. 

Mr Justice Moriand ruled 
the jury should not hear 
allegations that that he had 
taken £30.000 over the trans¬ 
fer of Israeli international Avi 
Cohen and a £20.000 fee for 
Gary Steven’s move to 
Rangers. 

The court was told that 
details have been passed on to 
foe Inland Revenue special 
investigations branch. 

After foe hearing, Martin 
Cniddage. the solicitor for 
Mirror Group, said that the 
verdid was not to be seen as a 
reflection on Danielle 
Souness. 

Carman assault, page 3 

Serbs pushed back as 
Muslims launch attack 

By Anthony Loyd 
IN MALA KOKOSKA 

and Michael Evans 

THE Bosnian Government 
launched an offensive north of 
Sarajevo yesterday involving 
thousands of infantry backed 
by Croat artillery. The Serbs 
were forced to move their gun 
positions back three or four 
miles as foe largely Muslim 
army advanced towards a key 
Serb-controlled road at the 
start of what could be a 
decisive battle for foe city. 

“Its the start of something 
major.** Lieutenant-Colonel 
Gary Coward, a United Na¬ 
tions spokesman, said of foe 
fighting that broke out in an 
area where thousands of Bos¬ 
nian soldiers have been 
massing for some time leading 
to speculation they would try 
to break foe 38-month Serb 
siege of Sarajevo. 

The streets of foe Bosnian 
capital emptied as the city 
went on alert in anticipation of 
fierce fighting in the streets. 
Shops and businesses closed. 
The few people moving in 
Sarajevo were soldiers in bus¬ 
es or civilians hurriedly filling 
water cannisters. 

The struggle began before 
dawn along confrontation 
frontlines stretching from gov- 
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emment-held OIovo north of 
Sarajevo down to foe Visoko- 
Breza area where foe Muslim 
troop build-up began several 
days ago. 12 miles northwest 
of foe capital. 

The biggest attack by gov¬ 
ernment forces since the war 
began appeared to be aimed 
initially at seizing Route Py¬ 
thon. a road foal runs from 
Vogosca on the confrontation 
line north of Sarajevo to OIovo 
and towards the Muslim 
stronghold of Tuzla. Around 
Sarajevo up to OIovo. this 
communications route is con¬ 
trolled by the Serbs bur then ir 
switches to Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment control 

According to UN sources, 
the focus of the offensive was 
along the Cemerska Planina 
range of mountains in a 
southeasterly direction to¬ 

wards foe Lipe hills which 
overlook Route Python and 
foe confrontation line dose to 
foe road. 

Last night government 
officials in Sarajevo seemed to 
be pleased with the result of 
the first day of what could 
become an extended battle for 
foe access routes into Saraje¬ 
vo. LIN sources said foe army 
had taken ground and driven 
back the Serbs. 

In Pale, Miroslav Toholj, 
the Bosnian Serb “minister of 
information*’ said the attack 
began at 4am local time in the 
direction of Ilijas. Hadrici and 
Hidza. UN sources confirmed 
thai a smaller attack had been 
launched to the west of Saraje¬ 
vo at Serb-held Hadzici near 
where the Serbs have 31 heavy 
weapons at a UN weapons 
collection point. Bosnian Serb 
radio said five people were 
killed in a shelling attack on 
foe town. 

The Bosnian authorities de- 
dared a nationwide alert yes¬ 
terday morning and shut the 
only road into foe dry. 

A Lynx helicopter manned 
by three British soldiers was 
hit by small arms fire near 
Mostar yesterday. There were 
no casualties. 
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Teachers accused of cheating in test papers 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

GOVERNMENT advisers art investi¬ 
gating allegations of dieating in last 
XioaS’s first national tests for U-yean 
olds, it was disclosed today. Rival 
schools have made formal complaints 
in a new atmosphCTe of competition at 

pTsSkbave been accused of set¬ 

writing answers on classroom black¬ 
boards and giving pupils extra time to 
complete papers. Five cases are being 
examined by the School Curriculum 
and Assessment Authority, and at 
least a dozen more have been reported. 

Inspectors visiting primary schools 
have picked up rumours of wide¬ 
spread cheating. The Times Educa¬ 
tional Supplement reports today. 

Although the number of complaints 

is low. officials are anxious to scotch 
suggestions of malpractice before the 
tests' credibility is undermined. 

The tests were taken in school 
classrooms without external 
surpervision and the papers were 
available in advance. 

Nicholas Tate, foe authority’s chief 
executive, said the allegations were 
being taken seriously, but he would be 
“very surprised and very concerned" if 

there had been any malpractice. 
However, in a joint artide pub¬ 

lished by The TES. foe staff of 
Moredon Junior School in Swindon, 
say that while they stuck rigidly to the 
guidelines they have examples from 
elsewhere of the test times being 
extended, homework questions in- 
duding percentage calculations that 
appeared on a test paper, and a story 
title being issued in advance. 
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Clarke makes inflation go with a bounce 
Gordon Brown is 

looking like a son of 
political slow punc¬ 

ture. There are days when the 
Shadow Chancellor has the air 
not so much of silting on the 
from bench, as of having been 
shipwrecked across it. 

Beached, slumped he re¬ 
minds us of an inflatable 
landing craft with an air leak. 
The jaw sags; the prose sags. 
You imagine the fainr. contin¬ 
uous hiss of escaping 
pressure. 

The Chancellor. Kenneth 
Clarke, has presented a total 
conrrasr in recent months. He 
is the very picture of pneumat¬ 
ic hype. One’s only fear is that 
one afternoon there will be a 
fearful bang, and then a big 
gap on the Government front 

tench — bits of Hush Puppy 
and wrinkled suit splaned on 
to the rafters, as fragments of 
upbeat inflation tables and 
optimistic forecasts came float¬ 
ing down. 

This week, the pressure 
seems to have been pumped 
up a notch further. Mr Clarke 
is behaving like a feral bounc> 
castle. 

Yesterday he bounced with 
such gleeful abandon all over 
the punctured landing craft, 
that Tory Right and Tory Left 
momentarily forgot their 
quarrels and started to behave 
in a most unfamiliar way- like 
a political party. 

There must" by now be a 
whole generation in Britain 
which believes the Conserva¬ 
tives to be, instead, some kind 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

of travelling punch-up. So the 
charge Clarke led yesterday 
was a novelty. "Gosh, this can 
be fun.” you could sense 
surprised Tory MPs thinking: 
“Attacking the Opposition! 
\Vftv haven't we thought of 
this" before?" 

For the better pan of an 
hour, the Chancellor boxed at 
his Shadow's ears and jabbed 
him in the ribs, trying to goad 
him into combat His strategy 
was simple; he just kept jeer¬ 
ing at Mr Brown for failing (he 
claimed) to come up with 
serious economic policies of 

his own. We had, he said, “not 
the slightest indication" of 
Labour's spending plans. 
Clarke mocked Brown's “ex¬ 
tended silence" on the right 
level for interest rates. "He 
cam even'reply to my letters." 

The slow puncture looked 
grumpily up. but did not stir, 
the bouncy castle bounced 
over again. “He's a Shadow 
with no shadow... He doesn't 
say what l suspect is true — 
that he agrees with the Gov¬ 
ernment because he cam 
think of anything else to do... 
He has lost his way." The 

Tories cheered. Brown sulked 
It was left to Labours Joe 
Ashton (Basset!aw) to achieve 
his party's best thrust. He had 
(he revealed) a copy of Tory 
backbenchers’ briefing notes 
for these occasions: "suggested 
soundbites. I found it in a 
telephone box.” • Labour 
roared 

Darke was undismayed “I 
must have a similar sheet 
distributed to members opp¬ 
osite.” he said “so they can 
find some questions to ask. 
The Shadow - Chancellor 
doesn't have a policy that's 
worth leaving on a piece of 
paper in a telephone box.* 
Tory cheers grew. 

Such was the adrenaline 
released that, minutes after 
Clarke had packed away his 

papers; something even more 
extraordinary happened' The 
Tories* Tony Newton (House 
Leader) attacked Labour's 
John Prescon. 

Prescott (confidently tossing 
aside his cribsheet yesterday) 
kicked sand in Newton's face. 
Newton was standing in for 
the PM, away in Canada. Yet 
the air was thick with Tory 
plots, implied Prescott. Wasn't 
if a bit risky for Mr Major to 
leave the country at a time like 
this? 

Newton blinked. Prescon, as 
Blair's deputy, was standing 
in for his Leader. “And why 
has your Right Hon friend 
taken the risk of letting you do 
it?" he snorted. It was as about 
as likely as Elvis Costello 
thumping Meat!oaf. 

‘A challenge will happen in November’ 

Tory Right tells Major 
his time is running out 

MARTIN KEENE 

Eh' Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR was facing 
fresh leadership turmoil last 
night after flying to Canada 
for a two-day world summit. 

The Prime Minister left for 
Nova Scotia amid blunt 
warnings from his backbench 
Too' critics that the likelihood 
of a challenge to his position 
has grown since his bruising 
encounter with hardline Euro¬ 
sceptics on Tuesday. 

The Right, infuriated by Mr 
Major's dogged refusal to rule 
out British membership of a 
European single currency. led 
the attacks. Bui Tory MPs 
across the political spectrum 
conceded that support for him 
was ebbing away in the light 
of dismal poll ratings and 
what many regard as a severe 
tactical error'in [lining with 
the Right but leaving them 
empty-handed. 

Mr Major is understood to 

be well aware of how strong 
the threat to his position is. but 
he remains determined to see 
off his opponents. Tony 
Marlow and Bill Walker, two 
known critics of Mr Major, led 
the way last night. 

Mr Marlow.'MP for North¬ 
ampton North, said: “We are 
entering the end-game. A 
challenge will happen in Nov¬ 
ember." Mr Walker. MP for 
Tayside North, told BBC 
radio: "The possibility of a 
leadership challenge is"real.” 

Rightwingers from among 
the GO MPs who attended the 
Fresh Start meeting with Mr 
Major on Tuesday were pri¬ 
vately scathing, saying that 
the clash had' demonstrated 
how lirtle respect Mr Major 
now commanded from his 
backbenchers. They predicted 
the formation of an alliance 
between the sceptics and MPs 

from the Centre and Left of the 
party who are fearful of losing 
their seats in a wipeout at the 
next election. 

“This all hangs on the guys 
with majorities of 5,000- 
10.000. They have looked into 
the abyss and don't like whar 
they see," one ex-minister said. 

Senior Tories spoke of Tues¬ 
day's meeting as a .turning 
point and said that with the 
Right losing all faith in Mr 
Major, it would opt for the 
“chaos” of an autumn chall¬ 
enge triggered by the collec¬ 
tion of 33 names of dissident 
Tory MPs. 

Michael Heseltine’s name 
was on the lips ofTory MPs as 
the man to profit if Mr Major 
was pulled down. But loyalist 
Cabinet ministers — of which 
there are still many — said it 
would be madness for sceptics 
to replace Mr Major, who was 

fundamentally on their side, 
with a committed pro-Euro¬ 
pean such as the President of 
the Board of Trade. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, voiced the Cabinet's 
anger at the constant feuding 
within the parliamentary par¬ 
ty over Europe. He said that 
neither gimmicks nor “Right- 
wing xenophobia” would win 
an election for the Tories. 

Mr Darke also accused the 
sceptics or behaving “very 
badly” in barracking Mr 
Major at the Fresh Start 
meeting on Tuesday. Mem¬ 
bers of the 1922 executive 
meeting in private last night 
echoed his concerns but there 
was no public move by party 
elders to bring the sceptics to 
heel. 

Flash of steel 
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Tory MP’s guide to Blair ministers 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

Fishbum: advice to City 

A CONSERVATIVE MP has 
suggested that Tony Blair will 
win the next election and ad¬ 
vised businessmen on which 
Labour MPS to cultivate. 

Writing in a newsletter cir¬ 
culated io the business world. 
Dudley Fishbum. MP for 
Kensington, gave the names of 
five Labour MPs worth con¬ 
tacting and the telephone 
number of the party’s Wal¬ 
worth Road headquarters. He 
suggested contacting Labour’s 
finance director who. he said, 
wrould be happy to help, part¬ 
icularly if there was any pros¬ 
pect of a company donation. 

Mr Fishbum advised busi¬ 
nessmen to write to the Com¬ 
mons. enclosing an annual 
report He suggested clients 

should contact: Alastair Dar¬ 
ling. Labour’s City spokes¬ 
man. “Educated, intelligent, 
undoctrinaire"; Geoff Hoon. a 
Labour whip—“Just the kind 
of bright spark that any busi¬ 
ness would do well to bounce 
ideas off"; Andrew Smith. 
Shadow* Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury: “He makes up in 
sincerity and moderation 
what he lacks in verve. Most 
certainly part of a future 
Treasury team.": Peter Man- 
delson. a Labour whip and 
dose ally of Tony Blair—"His 
is the intelligence behind 
much of Labour's new face — 
and he's not afraid of the 
occasional smart invitation." 

The newsletter, entitled Off 
the Record, published by fish- 

bum Hedges, a PR consultan¬ 
cy half-owned by Mr fish- 
bum’s brother Dale also 
advises contacting Mr Blair. 

Mr Fishbum told BBCl 
news last night “As business 
wants to map its interests over 
the next generation, over the 
next ten years, it must make its 
number with those people 
who are on the front bench of 
the Labour Party." 

Jeremy Hanley, the Conser¬ 
vative Party chairman, de¬ 
fended Mr Fishbum: "He is 
writing in a non-doctrinaire, 
non-political way to give infor¬ 
mation,” Mr Hanley told BBC 
Radio 4’s PM programme. 
“He is not saying Labour will 
win. There is always an out¬ 
side possibility.” 

The Princess of Wales arriving at the Bolshoi 
Theatre in Moscow yesterday during a 24-hour visit 
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MPs from both sides of the 
House accused the BBC yes¬ 
terday of political bias and 
insensitivity in its news cover¬ 
age and drama programmes. 

In a tense session of the 
Commons Heritage Select 
Committee, the Tory MP 
Partick McLoughlin said that 
John Birt Director General of 
the BBC. had conspired and 
colluded with the Labour Par¬ 
ty in its coverage of the Scott 
report into the arms for Iraq 
affair. 

Mr McLoughlin wanted to 
know why the BBC had decid¬ 
ed to broadcast sections of the 
draft Scott report on June 5. 
despite a request from Sir 
Richard Scott's office not to do 

so. He also asked why the 
corporation had decided to 
run a news item on the same 
day based on a leaked letter 
from the Prime Minister to 
Robin Cook, the' Shadow For¬ 
eign Secretary, revealing that 
the Scott report would not be 
published until the autumn. 

The timing of the two re¬ 
ports was an “extraordinary 
coincidence”, Mr McLoughlin. 
said. 

Mr Birt said the BBC derid¬ 
ed to broadcast the leaked 
draft in which William 
Waldegrave, the Agriculture 
Minister, was accused of giv¬ 
ing MPs “untrue” informa¬ 
tion. because it was in the 
public interest “Most media 

outlets would have made the 
same judgment,” he said. 

Mr Birt denied that the BBC 
had colluded with Labour 
over either news item. He 
added, however, that the cor¬ 
poration had delayed publish¬ 
ing the leaked draft report 
because Mr Waktegrave’s 
father died on May 23. “We 
thought it would not be right 
to transmit it when the main 
individual concerned was ex¬ 
periencing personal grief.” 

For Labour, John Maxton, 
said that the BBC’s decision to 
screen an interview with John 
Major on Panorama three 
days before the Scottish local 
elections demonstrated its dis¬ 
regard for Scottish interests. 

homeowners’ deal 
Kenneth Darke and other senior ministers tried yesterday 
to lower expectations of a big. padtage of measyes 
designed to hdp homeowners. The ChaueeBor made dear 
that be would not sanction many of the ideas that had been 
floated in the -press. Me is also keen to discourage 

public expenditure round. The Downing Street Powytmt 
is understood to be considering a number of options to 
stimulate the housing market 

Speaking on BBC Radio 4 Mr Darke said bewas always 
open to argument “but most of the special aegfruesj keep 
reading about seem to me not likely to have any e&etit on 
the marker. Tony Newton. Leader of die House, 
also appeared to play down any rescue package for 
homeowners. Standing in for Mr Major at Prime 
Minister's questions he sard flat conditions for home- 
owners suffering from negative equity were improving. 
Negative equity and repossessions were "re*y sharply 
down" since the 1MM2 peak and average ^mortgage 
payments t«ut fallen by £150 a month since October 1990. 

Aitken repeats denial 
Jonathan Afticea. the Chief Secretary to the Treasury, told MPi 
for a second *»"m> yesterday that he did not know that It* ams 
embargo against Iran was being broken by a company of which 
he was a non-executive director. He fawasted that be dH not have 
the “slightest indication” that arms manufacxnzed by BMARC 
were headed for Iran in breach of Britain’s arms embargo. He 
said fresh inquiries “win dear ary name completely", hat dwUs 
were growing last night ***** the Commons imjoiiy into the affair 
would go ahead. 

Call for smaller classes 
Class sizes must be reduced to a maximum of 20 for the first 
two years of schooling, the independent National Commis¬ 
sion on Education said yesteroay. The policy would be. 
financed partially by making students pay more for higher 
education. In a final report after a four-year inquiry, die 
commission criticised the Government's response to its £ 1.4 
billion blueprint to revamp the education system. It said 
complacency towards education threatened to condemn 
Britain to dedine as a "low wage, low skffl economy**. 

Most expensive road 
The Lunehouse link, a mile-king road tunnel from 
Wapping to Docklands in cast London, cost £450 million. 
almost ten times its original estimate, making it the most 
expensive road in the country. Mismanagement of the pro¬ 
ject's early stages is blamed by the National Audit Office in 
a report published today. The tunnel cost the London 
Docklands Development Corporation £2933 mtifion to 
construct: The corporation incurred an extra 0553 mfflion 
acquiring land and rehousing 556 focal families. 

Chief Rabbi criticised 
Jewish women campaigning for greater social freedoms 
have accused the Chief Rabbi. Dr Jonathan Sacks., of 
failing to act on women's issues. In today's Jewish 
Chronicle, the Jewish Women’s Network chums that Rabbi 
Sacks is stalling over a decision on how women can 
participate more widely in refignnxs and synagogal life and 
on reform of the divorce laws. They say nodung has been 
done to implement a wide-ranging review ado the role of 
Orthodox women that was published a year ago. 

Maxwell cash moved 
Administrators of die Robert Maxwell Group pension 
funds were constantly in trouble trying to meet their 
commitments to pensioners because of die amount of 
money borrowed by the publishing tycoon's companies, the 
Old Bailey was told yesterday. Gwyn Ghtins, formerly an 
investment co-ordinator for Bishopsgate Investment Man- 
agement which ran the pension funds, said it became “very, 
very difficult” for BIM to meet its commitments. Maxwell's 
sons, Kevin-and Ian, deny fraud. Hie trial continues. 

Whitehall shuns Internet 
Michael Hesel tine. President of the Board of Trade, 
promised yesterday to put Britain at tihe forefront of the 
information superhighway. Although British Internet 
users can send a message to the Japanese Prime Minister, 
the American President and the German Chancellor, they 
cannot send one to John Major or to Conservative Central 
Office. Eleven out of 16 government departments are still 
evaluating their approach and only die Treasury is well 
connected to die system. Infotech, page 33 

Funeral of hospital boy 
Robert Benton, who died after being shuttled for eight 
hours between four hospitals, was buried yesterday at 
Sutton Coldfield, just ten days before his second birthday. 
Presents bought for the celebration lay unopened at his 
family’s home. The West Midlands Regional Health 
Authority promised an investigation, saying: "We wifi do 
everything in our power to find out the circumstances of 
this incident” His parents, Julie Benton. 23, and Tim 
Dawes, 32, are considering suing die authority. 

Police delay CS gas trial 
Police trials of CS gas sprays have been suspended after a 
London inspector burnt his eye during a course for 
instructors. The injury, which required hospital treatment 
may have been caused by a defect in the chemical. 
Yesterday the Association of Chief Police Officers 
confirmed that the issuing of the sprays to 18 forces for 
testing had been postponed pending an investigation 
expected to take some weeks. All officers trained in die use 
of die spray are exposed to it so that they know hs effeds. 

Lawson rejects NHS attitude to abnormal 
By Lucy Berrington 

DOMINIC LAWSON, the Editor of 
The Spectator who recently became 
the father of a child with Down’s 
syndrome, yesterday condemned the 
medical regime that he claims, con¬ 
spires to prevent the birth of such 
children as his new daughter. 

In his magazine. Mr Lawson 
describes the "dizzying mix of emo¬ 
tions" accompanying the birth of his 
third daughter. Domenica, But he 
denounces NHS policy of offering free 
abortions if antenatal tests reveal 
abnormalities as “state-sponsored an¬ 
nihilation of viable, sentient foetuses”. 

Domenica was bom on June 1. he 
writes, with a shocked, empty look on 
her face." She was also completely blue 
and inert Even after my own abject 
panic was alerted by hearing the first 
splutterings of a pair of dny lungs, 
there remained in the room a faint but 
palatable tension." 

Mr Lawson and Rosa Monckton, his 

Domenica's parents. Dominic Lawson and his wife Rosa Monckton 

wife, were told by a doctor that 
Domenica was a Down's syndrome 
child. “This came as an enormous 
relief. Since our second daughter. 
Natalia, had emerged last March too 
premature . even for the magic of 
modem medicine at 22 weeks’ gesta¬ 
tion, I had been morbidly anxious 
through the succeeding pregnancy.” 

He continues: “The consultant's 
‘Your daughter has Down's syndrome’ 

sounded to me like This one will live'.” 
He also felt grief, he., admits, at the 

thought of her life expectancy, and "at 
tiie thought that she wffl almost 
certainly not experience the joy of- 
having children herself. But this grief 
always co-existed with the Teefing of 
elation which accompanies birth. It is a 
dizzying mix of emotions, this: combi¬ 
nation of sadness and elation.* 

The NHS advises all mother^tdte 

over 35 to undergo medical procedur 
offering them abortion if there is 
substantial risk of mental abnonru 
ties. The policy, Mr Lawson writes, 
“based on the utilitarian idea that i 
child will be so unhappy be or s 
would have been better off dead". 

Tlie screening process meant babi 
were sacrificed to the ideal of perf 
children, Mr Lawson says. Both mei 
ods — chorionic villus sampling ai 
amniocentesis - carried a high 
chance of miscarriage than most old 
mothers had of 'delivering hart- 
capped babies. 

The abortions automatically offer 
to mothers of handicapped babies w 
morally liltie.better than the starving 
deatii of such children m China and t 
murder of the mentally retarded 
Nazi Germany. “In this country .£ 
weeding-out process is.done befo 
birth, and only with tire paren 
consent. I do not think, however, th 
this constitutes a triumph for defruxa 
cy," Mr Lawson says. 
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.People must have seen as she was frogmarched through the traffic with a knife thrust at her side’ 

in rush-hour and 
raped in park 

mother ■ was 
5^§§«I from a telephone box 
at knifepoint by two men and 

through rush-hour traf- 
«c into a London park where 

SfLj®*. "P®! robbed, 
slashed with a knife, and 
Knocked unconscious. 
Jpe M4mU secretary 
bad left work for the day to 
meet her husband when, 
aware that two suspkzcns 
men were following her. she 
used a phone box to call a 
friend at work who offered to 
send someone to meet her. As 

Bv Lin Jenkins 

she 'pm the telephone down 
the two men produced a Jmife 
and .forced her across rush- 
hour traffic in Euston Road 
into Regent Park. The men 
made tor a seduded spot 
within the Inner Circle; they 
both raped and assaulted her 
during a two-bour attack. 

They slashed her on her 
arm and shoulders and she 
was hit on the bead. She 
lapsed in and out of conscious¬ 
ness during her ordeal. 

Police say scares of people 
would have seen the two 

Habgood 
attacks 
teenage 

marriages 
TEENAGE marriages are al¬ 
most always disastrous mid 
should be discouraged, the 
Archbishop of York says in a 
television interview to be 
broadcaston Sunday. Dr John 
Habgood- warned young 
people to think more carritiBy 
before tying the knot. 

He says: “I thjpk ot>p Jip^la; 
recognise that these very' 
young marriages for young 
people who are yet not folly 
aware of themselves, let alone 
of another person, are usually 
very rocky and should be 
discouraged." 

The archbishop, who retires 
this year, also speaks of the 
rewards of staying celibate 
and rejects die idea of “living 
in sin". His comments come 
just a week after Church of 
England advisers said cohabi¬ 
tation was not a sin. 

During the interview, for 
nVs Goldrinq, Dr Habgood 
is asked what is the ideal age 
for marriage. He says 25 is "a 
good turning point”. 

He adds: “After 25 I think 
die chances improve: 1 think 
under 21 is almost always 
disastrous." 

Asked about his own sex life 
— he married at the age of 34 
— he says he had been 
“behaving entirely properly". 

“I had friendships but they 
were not friendships which 
were taken to the point which 
would be proper within mar¬ 
riage, and I'm always thank¬ 
ful of that" 

Asked directly whether co¬ 
habitation is wrong, the arch¬ 
bishop says there are "degrees 
of wrong" and adds: “I think 
... one has to have sane sort 
of sliding scale in one’s mind." 

Jackpot suicide 
man died for 

the sake of £27 
By Kate Aldcrson 

A CORONER issued a warn¬ 
ing yesterday of the “serious 
social problems” bang 
caused by die National Lot-, 

after a father shot Iran- 
dead because he believed 

he and his friend had missed 
putou a^jjnJBon jackpot 
In fact they had won only E27 
each. 

Ton O'Brien, 5L from Old 
Swan, Liverpool, mistakenly 
believed he and his syndicate 
partner had missed out after 
he failed to place a stake. Mr 
O’Brien, a father of two, bad 
lost his life for the sake of 
£27”, Roy Barter, flic liver- 
pool Coroner, said. 

Recording a verdict of sui¬ 
cide on Mr O’Brien, who 
shot himself in April. Mr 
Barter said that people were 
becoming obsessed by and 
addicted to Am lottery. The 
large lottery prizes could 
cause a serious social prob¬ 
lem. “It is an absolute waste 
of life and a tragedy for the 
wife and family of a healthy, 
happy man of 51 to kfll 
hfmgdf for what eventually 
turned out to be no more 
than £27,” he said. 

The inquest was told that 
Mr O’Brien, a tool inspector, 
and Steve Sumner, Iris work 
colleague at Yorkshire Imp¬ 
erial Metals in Xirkby. bad 
placed a £1 stake on toe same 
lottery numbers every week 
since last November and 
paid for tire tickets in five- 
week blocks. 

However, Mr O’Brien, a 
member of toe local gun did), 
had forgotten to renew toe 
stake in toe first week of 

April. He falsely befieved he 
would have had aft six win¬ 
ning numbers, when he 
would have had only four. 

Mr O'Brien’s wife, Mau¬ 
reen, told the inquest that 
when her - husband had 
checked, toe results on, toe_ 
morning of Sunday. April 9, 
he thought that their selec¬ 
tion, numbers 1A 24,33.38.42 
and 47. had come up. 

“He came to me at about 
10am and said he had forgot¬ 
ten to renew the ticket and it 
was invalid," Mrs O'Brien 
said. “He was very distressed 
’Mien he realised die weekly 
ticket had expired-1 am quite 
sore that his concern when he 
realised that the ticket had 
not been renewed was... for 
his workmate." 

Mrs O’Brien said her bus- 
band was in tears as he tried 
desperately to contact Mr 
Sumner, who was away for 
the weekend. He eventually 
left a note pushed through 
Mr Sumner’s letterbox that 
read: “Steve, I forgot to put 
the numbers on. Sony, Tim-" 

When he returned home be 
went upstairs. Mrs O’Brien 
followed him up to the attic a 
few minutes later and discov¬ 
ered her husband had ldQed 
himself.- 

The coroner said that jt 
might he better if 40 people 
each won £500,000 or 80 
people won £250,000 than 
one person won £20 million. 

Camelot organisers of toe 
National Lottery, said Mr 
O'Brien’s death was extreme¬ 
ly tragic but defended die 
game’s structure and prizes. 

Souness defends in style 

ByKathkvn Knight 

b GRAEME SOUNESS wotj. 
his libel action against The 
People in the face of George 
Cardan’S efforts » portray 
him as a soccer “hai him as a so«« *“““ [DAa, 
whose ruthlessness on the 
pitch spilt Cfver into his person- 

**The former liverpool and.. 

scSU ww?_ES?S! 
that he was tough SShewas tough enough not 

lamination from tne most 
Si operator m the buo- 
n^bufat tiroes to gw as 

verbal todd* 

teftthe former Uveipoo! mao; 
ST visibly shflbm as be 
*SLfi—sly accused Mr 

?:‘S7a 
essu ***■ 

jStfr Souness that 
^^dictatorwho 

Ttp terrorise your wife and put 
herinfeai”. ' 

Mr -Souness replied: “A 
Bengal tiger couldn't do that to 
my eKwUe." 

Accused of trying to sabo¬ 
tage his wife’s attempt to build 
a stable home far toe children, 
Mr Souness said he, too, 
valued stabOty hut did not 
always feel he could refy on his 
former wife to provide iL Mr 
Caiman was momentarily 
sfient 

Mr Souness had driven her 
to desperation, Mr Carman 
said, until she was forced to 
approach a newspaper to get 
some form of justice. Mr 
Souness: “She has never been 
desperate from the day she 
was bom.” 

. On occasions their dealings 
hinted at a mutual dislike. Mr 
Souness described how he had 
worked for everything hebacL 
Mr Carman responded: “Ev¬ 
eryone in this courtroom has 
worked for what they've got. 
Mr Souness." Looking point¬ 

edly at his ex-wife, Mr 
Souness said: “Well I can 
point to one who's not. sir.” 

There was a dash when Mr 
Caiman referred to Karen 
Levy, Mr Sexiness's second 
wife, becoming his mistress. “1 
don’t like you using that 
word." Mr Souness said. Mr 
Carman. “Lover, would you 
prefer ihatT Mr Souness: 
“Yes I would." 

However, it was on the 
Subject of Mr Souness* three 
children foal toe confrontation 
bp™™* most tense. Accused 
of using them as pawns by 
holding back school fees and 
bickering over maintenance, 
Mr Souness stared at Ins 
interrogator and replied: ‘you 
have done your best to paint a 
picture of me, but 1 know in 
my deepest heart that previous 
to this I only ever wanted toe ■ ja * * m -l J —- __ J A&M 

- libel victory, page 1 

«*»£ CAMARA 

abductors forcing the woman 
into toe park at around 5.15 on 
Wednesday everting. The park 
is used as a short-cut by many 
and at the open-air theatre 
there was a press night for the 
new production of Midsum¬ 
mer Night's Dream. 

The woman, who lives in 
east London with ber husband 
and three-year-old son. wan¬ 
dered, dazed, shocked and 
Heeding, trying to find her 
way out of the park after the 
attack, which police believe 
elided shortly before 8pm. It 
was not until 10.50pm that a 
woman guided her to Albany 
Road police station and left 
her outside. 

The victim, who works in 
toe area around Fltzrpy 
Square, south of Euston Road, 
had intended to go to the 
sandwich bar at Great Port¬ 
land Street Underground sta¬ 
tion to wart for her husband, 
who works near by. 

She stopped in Conway 
Street where a crowd had 
gathered at a fire and soon 
afterwards she felt she was 
being followed. She then de¬ 
cided to telephone a colleague. 

A male friend at work failed 
to find her. Shortly afterwards 
her husband telephoned to ask 
where she was and stud he 
had probably mistakenly gone 

Regent's Park yesterday, where a woman was raped during the rush-hour on Wednesday evening 

to meet her at Warren Street 
Underground statical. He did 
not call again and it was 
assumed they had met up 
safely. 

Her employer said yester¬ 
day: “She is a very happy and 
caring woman and I still find 
it hard to believe what these 
men have done to her. It is a 
terrible thing." 

Detective Sergeant Derek 
Cameron said: "The attack 
happened not long after this 
Asian lady had finished work. 
People must have seen as she 

was frogmarched through the 
traffic with the knife thrust at 
her side." 

A red car being driven by a 
woman was forced to swerve 
and stop to avoid hitting toe 
abductors and their victim as 
they crossed rush-hour traffic 
in Euston Road to get to the 
Park Square west entrance. 
“We are very anxious to trace 
this person and the woman 
who led the victim to the police 
station," he said. 

The attackers made off with 
the woman's handbag, leav¬ 

ing her still clothed but in¬ 
jured and distressed. Ser¬ 
geant Cameron said that 
many details of the attack 
were still unclear because the 
victim had been in a shock 
when interviewed. 

“We do not know where 
exactly the attack occurred 
since the woman was led 
around for quite a white and 
she does not know the park 
wdl." 

Some witnesses telephoned 
police yesterday after hearing 
about the rape an radio bulle¬ 

tins. Business premises and 
homes aound the robe station 
and the route to the park were 
also being checked io see if the 
incident had been recorded on 
security cameras. 

One suspect was described 
as black, aged in his mid-to- 
late 20s. 5ft 7in tall, slim, 
wearing tan suede boots, 
blade jacket and dark cordu¬ 
roy trousers. 

The other was Asian, possi¬ 
bly Mauritian, in his early 20s 
and around 5ft Sin tall, 
wearing a light denim jacket 

and jeans. “17115 is a rare 
attack. Regents Park is nor¬ 
mally a safe place." Sergeant 
Cameron said. 

Outside Great Portland 
Street Underground station 
yesterday commuters were 
shocked by the daylight 
attack. 

Janet Spring, 43, a mother 
of two. who often walks across 
the park to her home, said: 
"When ft is dark in toe winter 
you tend to be a bit carefai, but 
you do not expect tilings like 
this to happen." 
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Poet tried to put 
Bronte off writing 

Appeal de£u*s way for disabled to seek more state help 

By Emma Wilkins 

A LETTER in which (he 
Poet Laureate Robert Sou¬ 
they tens Charlotte Bronte 
that literature is an unsuit¬ 
able pursuit for women is to 
be sold at auction. The 
lakeland poet was respond¬ 
ing in IS57 to an unsolicited 
letter from Bronte seeking 
Ins opinion on a selection of 
her unpublished poems. 

Sontbey. then 62. told the 
ZO^earold aspiring author 
that domestic duties should 

Southey: poor advice 

come before litenuy pretent¬ 
ions. “Literature cannot be 
the business of a woman's 
life and it ought not to be." 
he wrote. “The more she is 
engaged in her proper du¬ 
ties. the less leisure die wQl 
have for it To those duties 
you have not yet been called 
... You vftD then not seek in 
imagination for exritemart." 
The letter is being sold by 
(he descendants of Lord 
Houghton, a 19th-century 
collector. It has never been 
seen by modem scholars. 

In her reply, which is 
utdoded in the collection. 
Bronte showed a determ¬ 
ination not be be disillu¬ 
sioned by the apparent 
rebuff. “At the first perusal 
of your letter I felt only 
shame and regret that I had 
ever ventured to trouble you 
with my crude rhapsody-** 
But, she added, she was “not 
altogether the idle dream¬ 
ing bang it would seem to 
denote". 

The collection, which is 
expected to fetch up to 
£20,000. will be sold at 
Christie's in London on 
June 29. 

over 
By Catherine Milton, sooalservices correspondent 

Bronte: told to put housework before literature 

A YOUNG deaf woman wan a 
court battle yesterday that 
dears the way for thousands 
of disabled people to claim 
state benefits to enjoy “nor¬ 
mal" social lives. 

The Appeal Court hdd that 
there was no legal reason why 
Rebecca Halliday, 20,-a nurs¬ 
ery nurse who has been pro¬ 
foundly deaf since birth, could, 
not daim an allowance to help 
her to enjoy a reasonable level 
of social activity. The Govern¬ 
ment had argued that the 
benefit was intended to help 
with the extra costs incurred 
by fte severely disabled. 

Ms Halliday, from Newark. 
Nottinghamshire, Erst app¬ 
lied for hdp with the cost of an 
interpreter under what is new 
pgllt>ri disability living allow¬ 
ance several years ago- She 
was turned down by officials 
who argued that soda! activi¬ 
ties were not essential to her 
“bodily functions". 

Last October, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Commissioner upheld 
her daim. arguing that her re¬ 

quirement for .an interpreter 
was “reasonable". The Social 
Security Department took the 
case to the Court of Appeal. 
Dismissing die appeal. Lord 
Justice Gtideweil said there 
was nothing in the 1992 Social 
Security Contributions and 
Benefits Act to suggest that a 
disabled person was entitled 
only to an allowance for the 
maintenance of fife. 

Lord Justice Glidewell said 
the remaining question was 
whether the need claimed was 
“reasonable". Lord. Justice 
Swinton Thomas agreed and 
said the attention given to a 
profoundly deaf person could 
be reasonably required. 

In a minority, dissenting 
judgment. Lead Justice Hob- 
house said toe enjoyment of 
social activity was almost toe 
opposite of what toe law 
intended to offer. He said toe 
criterion laid down in file Act 
was help required far “bodily 
functions”, which could not be functions”, which could not be 
equated with social activities. 

If toe ruling stands it will 

The further England gets, the further you can go. 
The Ceflnet Vforfd Cup offer will send 

you flying as surely as a Victor l/bogu 

body tackle. 

All you need to do is buy a mobile 

phone and connect to Cellnetfs digital 

service before the final.* 

(So you can keep in touch even better 

than an Underwood.) 

We'll give you a voucher with a major 

airline. Then, when you buy a return 

ticket to one of eight selected European including Los Angeles, San Francisco and 

destinations, you'll get another return Vancouver. And should they get to the 

ticket free. final the offer covers Hong Kong, Beijing, 

And the better Carling and Co. do on Singapore and Kuala Lumpur in the Far 

the field the further afield you can go. East alone. 

As England and Scotland got to the lo find out more, or for a copy of the 

quarter finals you can get to New York, terms and conditions, call 0800 214000. 

for example, or Cairo or Madrid. Then a few good kicks from Rob 

Now England are in the semis you have Andrew and who knows where you'll 

a choice of eight more cities to go to end up. 

CellneL No one cowers the ground better JESoellnCt 
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have application beyond the 
needs of deaf people. Bfmd 
people; for example, may also 
be able to daim. The ruling 
win trouble Peter Lffiey, file 
Social Security Secretary, who 

mg ^toe'disabJed. 
The department, faced with 

a potential flood of daims. was 
considering last night whether 
it would appeal to toe Hose 
of Lords. 

Ms Halliday, who works 
full-time for Nottinghamtoire 
council as a support assistant 
for nursery^ge deaf difldren. 
cannot yet claim her benefit 
But armed with the court rul¬ 
ing she win probably be able 
to show that, she requires 
“frequent attention through- 
outtoe day^ and hence quafify 
for toe benefit Previously 
officials argued that the need 
fix- hdp with social activities 
did not meet that test. 

Speaking through the aid of 
an interpreter, Ms Halliday 
said:“1 am very pleased I have 
won today and hopefully LwiD 

• vl- A ' 

as writ7' I 

■ 

wfoattt*nejctstwe«iWK u 
This judgment wifi fctoJPK.v-.j- 
for the equipment and 
vices, for instance, 
and sub-titled videos, thud*? £ J _ 
people need in terms#nwfcr..?ri3 
mg than equal to other' mea-^ i 
bers of society.".. ' 

m^Thotnas.oftoeCMd^J 
Poverty AdaooGroup, 
toe organisations who backed.. \j 
her daim. said the court had 
broadened toe scope of tiie teat V ; 
to indude normal everyday' £ 
activities at work and socially., 
such as meeting friends 
visiting museums or the 
azre “This has opened toeww 
for many thousands at people 
who are presently dosed be*. . 
efit to be e&gibfc. The court 
has sent out the message that 
disability allowance is there to 
enable people to live fedl totes' 
m toe community 

Mrs Haffiday. %becca», 
mother, said her daughter was 

deaf people. 
hearing 

‘Negligent’ pilots 
are blamed for 
Chinook crash 

By Michael Evans and Nicholas Watt 

THE two experienced pilots 
who were »rwang toe 29 vie- 
tons of the Chinook helicopter 
crash in wifidi senior counter¬ 
terrorist experts were killed, 
were Mamed for toe incident 
m the official report published 
yesterday. 

Flight Lieutenants Richard 
Cook. 30. and Jrmatoan. Tap¬ 
per, 28. were accused of negli¬ 
gence. The Chinook crashed 
into rising terrain on toe 
southern tip of toe Mutt of 
Kintyre on June 2 last year. 

The oonduskn of die Minis¬ 
try of Deforce board of inqui¬ 
ry means that toe two young 
widows of the pilots wtH be ’ 
barred from receiving com¬ 
pensation. Art RAF Source 
said: The dependants of the 
pilots cannot'cfohn 
toey were Moved to be bahte." 

The fexmltes of the two other 
members of the air crew. Air 
Loadmaster Graham Forbes 
and Sergeant Kevin Hardy, 
will be entitled to compensa¬ 
tion which could be as high as 
£250.000 each. The air crew 
came from RAF Odiham in 
Hampshire 

The Government dispelled 
fears expressed by the fam¬ 
ilies of toe victims about 
restrictions on compensation 
when Malcolm Riflrind, the 
Defence Secretary, announced 

that current limits on legal 
Kabffity. which impose a ced¬ 
ing of £110000, would be 
ignored. He said the terms of 
the 196? Carriage by /Ur Acts 
Order were dm ofdate and the 
MoD would consider daims 
above EIKLOOOl 

The Chinook crashed into 
the mountainside in tow cloud 
after an “uneventful, direct 
transit" across the Northern 
Oumnel of toe Into Sea. On 
bond toe OtiDOQk, which had 
taken off from RAF Alder- 
groue m Cb Antrim, were 25 
passengers, all highly experi¬ 
enced counter-terrorist ex¬ 
perts. They were due to take 
part si a security conference 
on Vie mainland and' the 
Chinook was bound for Fort 
'Geofge in Inverness m a low- 
level flight across the water. 

Senior RAF sources said 
yesterday that the pilots made 
a basic error. They had flown 
the Oiihook along the correct 
route; making a turn dose to 
toe lighthouse off the Mull of 
Kintyre buz then faffed to 
dnrto to a high altitude to 
reach above toe thick douds. 

Widows of the victims of the 
disaster, who welcomed toe 
compensation arrangements, 
which will be based on loss of 
earnings, expressed their sup¬ 
port for toe wives of the pilots. 
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First woman chief constable says she got the job because she had right skills and experience 

‘I’ve never felt a need to 
become one of the boys’ 

t.HFilS iGuFTE 

By KaTL ALDLRSON 

Pauline Clare as a 
young cadet in 1964 

BRITAIN’S first woman chief 
canstable rejected any sugges¬ 
tion yesterday that her ap¬ 
pointment was a politically 
ron-ect gesture and said she 
had never found it necessary 
to behave like “one of the 
boys". Pauline Clare, speaking 
publicly for the first time since 
her appointment as Chief Con¬ 
stable of Lancashire Police 
was announced on Wednes¬ 
day. said she got the job 
because she had the right 
skills and experience and for 
no^other reason. 

“But the appointment of a 
woman is extremely symbol¬ 
ic," she said. “People will 
assume there will be changes. 
I am sure there will bur I do 
not know yet what those 
changes will be." 

Mrs Clare, 47, at present 
Deputy Chief Constable of 
Cheshire, had never felt the 
need to sacrifice her femininity 
to “become one of the boys". 
She said: “I am ivhat I am. I 
never try to be other than 1 am. 
No disrespect to boys but 1 

don’t want to behave like a 
boy." After 30 years’ service 
Mrs Clare is returning to the 
force she joined as a I7-year- 
old cadet. She is expected to 
take over the post iater this 
summer and admitted she had 
been eyeing the position for at 
least two years. “I am a very 
determined person and 1 set 
my sights a long time ago on 
being the Chief Constable of 
Lancashire." 

Mrs Clare, a butcher's 
daughter from Cnorlev, Lan¬ 
cashire, was head of her 
secondary modem school, a 
Giri Guide patrol leader and a 
member of Si John Ambu¬ 
lance Brigade. She lives with 
her second husband. Stuart, a 
Crown Prosecution Service 
solicitor, and two step¬ 
daughters. 

She spent the first eight 
years of her police career with 
the Lancashire force and. after 
promotion to inspector at the 
age of 25. transferred to the 
newly formed Merseyside 
force. She spent most of her 

career on Merseyside and 
several years in charge of the 
inner-city area of Bootle. 

In 1992 she was appointed 
Assistant Chief Constable in 
the wake of the Alison Halford 
sex discrimination case during 
which it was alleged that 
macho attitudes and sexual 
prejudice among senior offi¬ 
cers had prevented her from 
progressing in her career. 

Mrs Clare said she had not 
encountered such prejudices 
and was not convinced that a 
male-dominated “canteen cul¬ 
ture" was rife throughout the 
police. She enjoyed watching 
ihe television series Prime 
Suspect in which Helen 
Mirren, as a senior detective, 
encounters resistance from 
male colleagues. “There will 
obviously be some people like 
that in the police.” 

Mrs Clare said that James 
Sharpies, the Chief Constable 
of Merseyside, who was in¬ 
volved in the Halford case, 
was one of her role models. 
She added that most of her 

mentors, a number of superin¬ 
tendents. were men. 

When asked if M;.;s 
Halford? case had had ur.\ 
impact on her cppomtmer.L 
she said: ‘"Clearly it had some 
kind of impact but ! worked 
extremely hard and I prepared 
myself for this position so I 
think it is largely down to me.” 

Although or.lv 15 per cent of 
Lancashire officers are women 
Mrs Clare said she would not 
be instituting a policy of 
positive discrimination. She 
would aim to build up a force 
that represented the commun¬ 
ity on race and gender lines 
and would look” closely at 
recruitment policy. 

Some press reports have 
focused of Mrs Clare's femi¬ 
ninity and taste in perfume. 
She said such questions 
irritated her bu: it people 
asked she did not mind telling 
them. “You probably would 
not ask a mar. whether he 
used a certain afters have. 1 am 
conscious 1 might be advertis¬ 
ing but I do like Chanel \n. 5.” Mrs Clare yesterday: “People assume there will be changes. I am sure there will be" 

Head asks Rugby 
rebels to explain 
their objections 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

THE Head Master of Rugby 
School intervened yesterday to 
quell the rebellion against the 
appointment of the first head 
girl by inviting individual 
dissenters to explain their 
objections to him personally. 

Michael Mavor returned 
from a business trip to address 
the school for the first time 
since half the boys protested 
against the appointment of 
Louise Wool code. 17, by boy¬ 
cotting chapel. He mounted a 
vigorous defence of his deci¬ 
sion at yesterday's morning 
service, only moments after 
some pupils opened their 
hymn books to discover hostile: 
pamphlets hidden overnight 
by dissenters. 

The school’s patience with 
about 20 senior boys behind a 
campaign of disobedience is 
beginning to wear thin. No¬ 
tices were put up in houses 
giving pupils the opportunity 
to discuss their objections with 
the Head Master but warning 
that any boys caught outside 
at night would be suspended. 

One rebel said last night "I 
think things might quieten 
down for a few days but we 
will be back." 

Mr Mavor told The Times: 
“I told die school that the 
appointment had nothing to 
do with political correctness 
and everything to do with the 
quality of those appointed." 
Louise, who joined Rugby 
only last September, will be¬ 
come joint head of school in 
the new academic year with a 
boy, Huw Brown. Mr Mavor 
said he had explained the 
lengths the school had gone to 
make the appointment. Mas¬ 

ters and senior prefects had all 
been invited to submit names. 
A shortlist of 13 were inter¬ 
viewed by senior staff, who 
had been unanimous. 

He insisted that he was nor 
disappointed by the recent 
events and said he believed the 
episode was now over. “I think 
it's a healthy tradition at 
Rugby for there to be open 
expression of opinion. But 
while I welcome this, breaking 
school rules is ill-advised." 

Mr Mavor acknowledged 
that Louise’s appointment was 
“slightly bold" but empha¬ 
sised her qualities; “Louise 
has a real concern for every¬ 
one in (he school and a 
determination to achieve 
tilings diving her year of 
office. She has a strong sense 
of humour, understands how 
to deal with her peer group 
and will prove a good interme¬ 
diary between me and the 
boys and girls." 

Mr Mavor’s appeal for 
order follows three days and 
nights of cat and mouse be¬ 
tween masters and a band of 
about 20 senior boys at the 
£12.270-a-year boarding 
school. Early yesterday, a 
small group is understood to 
have gained access to the 
chapel. They then slipped 
hundreds of printed leaflets 
inside or underneath hymn 
books for pupils to discover in 
the morning. A school official 
had tried to remove the leaflets 
before the 830am service but 
protesters insisted many were 
still there. 

Philip Howard, page 16 
Letters, page 17 

Boys praised for 
saving teacher 

By Michael Horsnell 
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rock possibly dislodged by a 
sbeep. Several of the bqys 
jumped In to lift his bead out 
of the swirling .water and 
wrap Him in some of their 
clothes to keep him warm. An 
elderly fisherman bdped 
while one of the group ran to 
a cottage to raise the alarm. 

Mr Jackson, the only adult 
in the party- was having 
difficulty breathing doe to his 
injuries, which included a 
fractured jaw and cheek¬ 
bone. He is poorly bat stable 
in intensive care at Derby 
Royal Infirmary where be 
has been under heavy seda¬ 
tion since the accident on 
Wednesday last week. 

The boys were working on 
a river survey exercise while 
Mr Jackson, who is married, 
supervised from a sleep bank 
several yards above them. 
David Wheefdon. the 
school's deputy head, said: 
“This was not a hazardous 
visit It was just unfortunate 
that the teacher happened to 
be in the wrong place at tire 
wrong time when the rock 
fefl. No one knows for sore 
how it came to fall." 

After the incident one of 
the boys telephoned the youth 
hostel where they were stay¬ 
ing and staff there arranged 
for them to be collected. The 
school dedined to name the 
boys or allow them to give 
interviews until Mr Jackson 
has Wly recovered. 
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Projects looking for National Lottery cash range from an opera house to village halls 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 16 1995 

j MILLENNIUM SHORTLIST 

The toliiwing are shortlisted for Millennium Fund grams. The list 
rn£! Jr- tfrcanisadon name, application description and capital cost. 
Nationwide - >u5trans: 5.000-mlle traffic-free cvcle network 
Ll.-.T- Li$i.i:ne industry Federation Ltd: flaodliehilne tor 50 
cnurcnes; i4?0.J0P Action with the Communities In Rural England: 
viiiac* hails. National Playing Fields Association: Inner citv village 
mils; up ;c t-cOm. Groundwork: derelict urban sties !or sports, 
ooron unity labilities. Coumrvslde Commission: urban open spaces; 
up to £20m. The Woodland Trust. Woods within walking distance of 
town*. 

one building: EaSj.ooo. River Siour Trust, Siilfolk: new lock at Great 
Comard; *516.150. 
EAST MIDLANDS — Norrhants Couim Council: Brixwonh Country 
Park: £l.4tn. Broughton Astlev Parish council. Leics: village half: 
£>-»r.000. St Martha’s Church. Nottingham: community hall ana help 
project with wmd turbine: LS00.000 
Greater LONDON — Thames Landscape Strategy partnership: 
enhanced river landscape. Hampton coun to kw tnsm. Taie 
GaJien" galkrv for modem art collections on Bankside power station 
site: ClCfom. British Museum: public square wuh translucent root: 
£59.$m. Borough of Toner Hamlets: 90-acre Mile End Parks b> urand 
Canal: £21.3m Groundwork In London Consortium: Improved 
environment in Inner London: Lism. Jeff Kohanc fi Associates, 
architects: public space over railway cuttings north of Famnsdon: 
£ 12.2m. Zoological sodetv- conservation education centre: Ll2m. 
Thames Salmon Trust: natural spawning for Atlantic salmon: ttm. 
Borough of Barking & Dagenham: visitor education centre for 
Eastbrookend Count rv Park and Chase nature reserve: L700.000 
NORTH - Durham CountY council: restoration of coastline after 
collien upping: £11.8m. Ingleton & Dlsmet Community Association: 
new hall: £220.000. 
NORTH WEST — Salford Cltv Council. Quays complex housing 
auditorium, theatre. L5. Wwiy gallery anf national virtual reality 
centre; £94.Sm. P.ochdale Canal Trust; restoration from Manchester to 
Halifax: £2Jm. Manchester University: rebuflt radio telescope at 
Jodrell Bank with new visitor centre: £20m. Land life. Liverpool: court 
Hev national wiMtlower centre: £2.4m. visions Community Designs 
Ltd. Manchester centre demonstrating potential tor community led 
aciivirv: £S?T.OO0. 
SOUTH EAST — Portsmouth & SE Hants Partnership: De\ elopment of 
Porsmouih and Gosport waterfronts: El 12.3m. Royal Botanic 
Gardens. Kew: global seed bank: £47.-tm. Tendnnp Distnct Council: 
path around nonhem edge of Clacton and HoUand-on-Sea: L2.bm. 
Bracknell Forest Borouch Council: 7>m. high weather tower and 
interactive centre: £2m. Wokingham District council- footbridge over 
Thames to link Wan;rave and Shiplake: DJI.I.*0. Rebuilding 
Crav'Swooilv illaee Hail.’ Surrw: £300.000. Moulsoe community Assoc. 
Milton Kevnes: village hall: £240.000. 
south west — 'Bristol 2000 Limited: waterside development 
Includinc Wtidscreen world (electronic 2001 and Science world; £o5m. 
wildfowl' A wetlands Trust. Slimbndge: New buildings and 
landscaping: £5m. Somerset County Council: wetland areas 
conservation and access ai Glastonbury: ESSS.oOO. St Ives Parish 
Council: PensIKa community building and village square. *80-..45 
Devon Countv Council: cvcle network finking two sections 01 National 
Cvde Route: L250.000. Bern HU! Memorial Fnsiituie- hall atCoIerord. 
Cflo>: *24'.POO. Shafteshufv Stone Masons Lid: eight sione market 
crosses; £23 0.500. Duke of‘Edinburgh s Award: Throw-leign outdoor 
centre. £/4o.025. ^ 
WEST MIDLANDS — BlackCoumrv L'rtun Forestry Unit urban toresis 
Including recreation facilities and woodland enterprises. Birmingham 
Cltv Council; high technology Dlpbeth Millenium i_ampus: il 10.6m. 
National Memonal Arboretum. Licnfleld: symbol of remembrance and 
reconciliation for Generation* affected by war £11.7m. Warwickshire 
County Council: Foresi o' Arden Millennium Trail long-distance 
footpath: £1.7m. 
YORKSHIRE AND HUMBERSIDE — Eanti Centre Millennium 
PannershipAvorld centre for susiainable developmcni promotlne best 
environmental practice; £i24.Sm. Trans-Penmne Trail- 120 miles or 
cvcle routes and footpaths from Merseyside 10 Humberside; turn. 
Boothfem Rd Communin. Protect- Goole: community centre; 
£75**jtXM.' Meamvood valley Urban Farm. Leeds: ennronmental centre 
ai cltv farm: £319.000. 
NORTHERN IRELAND — Belfast City Council: environmental 
landscape improvement: £12.5m. Downpatrick Partnership Board-St 
Pairick visitor centre: £4.7m. Lame Borough Council: Dobbins diff 
path restoration; £3m. Clonoe Rural Developnteni Agency Ltd. Co 
Tv rone: communin' centre: £785.00*3. Greaier New Lodge Cultural 
S'ocietv. Belfast: Irish Cultural Centre: £600.000. Giant's Causeway and 
Bushmills Railwav: re-establishment of Shane's Castle railway linking 
causewav and Bushmills: £345.968. Trilllck Enterprise Group. Co 
Tv rone- multiplex community fadlity; £51 i .OOO. 12.- House Beirasi: 
multi-purpose familv resource centre; £210.000. 
SCOTLAND — Millennium Forest for Scotland: restoration of nauve 
woodlands, up to 20 new woods in firsr phase: up to L20m. Glasgow 
Development Agencv: National Science Centre at derelict Quay area: 
£$8m. Queen’s Park'Football Club Ltd. multi-use project, linked with 
Hampden Park; £67m. Asset Trust on behalf of Nobel Exhibition Trust: 
exhibition centre based on Alfred Nobel, and laureates1 achievements; 
£14.3m. National Museums cl Scotland- Scottish Cultural Resources 
Access Network: U2m. Orknev islands Council- facilities within 
communirv building complex: £o.Sm. MonkJands District Council: 
Gartsherrie AcademO cinema museum of unusual archiiecture: £6m. 
zoological Society of Glasgow: facility to explain management, con¬ 
servation of endangered species: £Jm. Scottish Wildlife Trust: 
National Rivers visitors Centre £2m. Fife Enterprise: long-distance 
cvelewav: *j.4m. Wieiown District Council: Agnew Park seafront 
development: £lm. Bennachte Leisure Centre Development 
Committee: new building for lnsch: £450.000. The Kirk Session of 
Dunblane Cathedral: halls for community needs: E384.000. Orkney 
Science FesUval: centre for new approach 10 studying scientific 
concepts: £350.000. 
wales - welsh Rugbv union and south Glamorgan: Redevelopment 
of Cardiff Arms Park: £.00m. Cardiff Bav opera House Trustnew 
opera house with lync theatre as permanent home for welsh National 
opera: £56.sm. Middleton Botanic Garden- botanic garden for wales: 
£j5.2m. Llanelli Borough Council: restoration of Uanelll coast and 
Burrav Estuarv: £20m. Ffestiniog Railway Co: restoration of the Welsh 
National Railway; leisure railway from Caernarvon to Porthmadog; 

Millennium plans 
highlight people 
and environment 

Bv Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

. -rtL- 

A NATIONWIDE network of 
cycle paths stretching 5.000 
miles: a museum of modem 
an situated in a former power- 
station in London: a Eo7 
million sports stadium in 
Glasgow; an opera house in 
Cardiff. They could all receive 
National Lottery funding as 
pan of ihe Government's am¬ 
bitious plans jo celebrate ihe 
millennium. 

The schemes are among S3 
millennium projects on a 
shortlist drawn up by Stephen 
DorrelL the Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. yesterday. The plans, 
which have ban selected from 
550 applications, will go for¬ 
ward for detailed appraisal to 
decide which should receive 
grants. 

Mr DorrelL who is also 
chairman of the Millennium 
Commission, said there was a 
clear demand in the applica¬ 
tions for projects that would 
enhance the environment or 
improve community life. 

He added, however, that 

they would not all receive 
funding as the commission, 
which is funded from the 
proceeds of the National Lot¬ 
tery. had up to £350 million 
available for grants this year, 
but had received applications 
for £850 million towards 
projects with a total cost of El .8 
billion. “There is going to be 
real competition in some ar¬ 
eas," he said. 

One of those areas is Car¬ 
diff. The Welsh Rugby Union 
is seeking £50 million towards 
a £100 million rebuild of 
Cardiff Anns Park to give the 
city an 80.000 capacity stadi¬ 
um to host the 1999 Rugby 
World Cup. A spokesman for 
the WRU said that 12,000 
people had called a special 
telephone line to express their 
support for the project: “This 
is clearly the people’s choice 
and a superb way to mark the 
turn of the century." 

Across the dty, a bid for £50 
million has also been submit¬ 
ted for the funding of the 

Inverness 

PROPOSED MILLENNIUM 
^ CYCLE NETWORK 

wmt Proposed 2,000 mile 
network to be 
completed by 2000 

_ Proposed 3,000 mBe 
network to bo 
completed by 2005 

mu' Trans Pennine TraB I 
-Edinburgh 
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Council of Si John ihe Baptist, sully, s Glamorgan: new community 
building: £250-000. Lawrennv village Hall Trustees: refurbishment of 
village hall: £239.804. ■ -• ftp*"*!; .V 
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Cardiff Bay Opera House, 

taiW S’JSSd ^ Cardiff Bay Opera House is looking for £50 million 

vide a permanent home for the-^ --— 
Welsh National Opera as well Sift 
as a theatre for musicals. rjgfl 

man for the Opera House ||9 

veilous for Cardiff for both 

are totally (Afferent but would §bB 
complement each other." ~*T—rr. 

Mr Dorrell said that while 
there was no reason for two 
deserving projects in the same jK 
area not to receive funding, 
the commission was keen to 
ensure that millennium funds 
were spread evenly through- ' ' *■**'** 
out the country. He added that . 
he was disappointed that no I! SE vrZL" ■ ■ • • ■ - ~ -- 
large schemes had been select- Bankside power station could house modem art 
ed from the North of England 
and Nonhem Ireland. 

“We intend to hold further 
consultation meetings in those 
areas in order to encourage 
more successful proposals in 
the next bidding round, which 
opens in September," he said. 

Each project will be re¬ 
quired to raise partnership 
funding for around half the 
total cost Priority will be 
given to schemes that will 
have widespread public sup¬ 
port a lasting impact in their 
constituent areas and that will 
regenerate economic, cultural 
and social life within the area. 

Applicants who fail will be 

£ A tower and an arc feature in Portsmouth’s plans The commission expects to be 
able to distribute up to £350 
million a year for the next five 
years. 

Among the projects sent 
back for “refining” are a £100 
million plan for “Albert- 
opolis", a centre for art, sci¬ 
ence and technology based on 
the national museums in 
South Kensington. London. 

Other rejected projects in¬ 
clude a £27 million Millenni¬ 
um Sundial for London, a £40 
million National Space Sci¬ 
ence Centre for the East Mid¬ 
lands, _and a £33 million 
“Oceanarium 2000" for 
Southampton. 

Leading article, page 17 Impression of the Lowry Centre on Salford Quays 

Lottery provides a new 
focus for old delusions 

DESPITE reports of patients • • ~ — 
being admitted to hospital ry ■■ ?'3\ _^_ 
convinced that they have be- I IK 
come the latest National Lot- lVlEDICAL BRIEFING 
tery millionaires, there is no WssSB jl. 
new disease induced by the LSSflEJ x 
Saturday gamble. . . _ 

Delusions have been record¬ 
ed as an important symptom By Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
in psychiatric disease for cen- —-- 
tunes and presumably have 
always been a feature of the growing or their penises forces, illustrates how deh 
deranged mind. Patients who shrinking. sions change with time. In a 
have recently believed that More simple hypochondria- earlier century, it would hav 
they are lottery winners are cal fears are even more fre- been the evil eye; today, it i 
exhibiting the same type of quern. Delusions about health the radio, 
behaviour as those of an are often firmly held and. Sometimes the focus of deh 
earlier era, for the nature of a however irrational and unsup- sion is unrelated to any othe 
delusion tends to reflect cur- ported by objective clinical aspect of die patient’s life a 
rent headlines. evidence, become fixed, the general beliefs but the fear 

In outpatients departments, patients remaining certain may be systematised and hav 
when I was a student and later that they have inoperable ma- a crazy logic to them, 
when 1 was a houseman, we lignant disease or some dread- A year or two ago. I wa 
usually had one or two pa- ful infection — in the past asked to see a patient wh 
dents around who were con- often syphilis; today, often eventually told me that h 
vinced that they were Princess HIV. thought die Russians wer 
Margaret Rose. Today, in Other people believe that after him. Feeling that aflac 
respectable late middle age, their life is controlled by was the best form of defend 
Princess Margaret would no outside forces; that possibly he generally made a nuisanc 
longer seem to epitomise the the neighbour is influencing of himself around their err 
qualities that a disturbed them by broadcasting through bassy while he investigate 
young woman might envy, the party wall. The fear of me their intentions. Not surprii 
Grandeur, ft seems, is these power of electrical and elec- ingly, he did in fact become 
days not represented so much tronic equipment, believed to most unwelcome visitor, 
by Buckingham Palace as by a be controlled by antagonistic He was convinced that Ru; 
lucky number on the lottery sians alwavs drove Voh/rv 
ticket. 

Not all delusions are those 
of grandeur although people 
who believe mat they are 
regal, or are the reincarnation 
of some other all-powerful 
personage, make good sub¬ 
jects for consideration by med¬ 
ical students. 

The tragic delusions of 
worthlessness, persecution 
and guilt are more common. 
Many patients have delusions 
about their physical appear¬ 
ance; they may fear that they 
are changing sex. that their -- _ « „imjl w u 
brains are rotting, their noses Margaret was focus helped by treatment 

Bankside power station could house modem art 

A tower and an arc feature in Portsmouth’s plans 

Medical BRIEFING 

By Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

growing or their penises 
shrinking. 

More simple hypochondria¬ 
cal fears are even more fre¬ 
quent Delusions about health 
are often firmly held and, 
however irrational and unsup¬ 
ported by objective clinical 
evidence, become fixed, the 
patients remaining certain 
mat they have inoperable ma¬ 
lignant disease or some dread¬ 
ful infection — in me past 
often syphilis; today, often 
HIV. 

Other people believe that 
their life is controlled by 
outside forces; mat possibly 
the neighbour is influencing 
them by broadcasting through 
me party wall. The fear of me 
power of electrical and elec¬ 
tronic equipment, believed to 
be controlled by antagonistic 

Margaret was focus 

forces, illustrates how delu¬ 
sions change with time. In an 
earlier century, it would have 
been me evil eye; today, it is 
me radio. 

Sometimes me focus of delu¬ 
sion is unrelated to any other 
aspect of die patient’s life or 
general beliefs but the fears 
may be systematised and have 
a crazy logic to them. 

A year or two ago. I was 
asked to see a patient who 
eventually told me that he 
thought me Russians were 
after him. Feeling that attack 
was me best form of defence, 
he generally made a nuisance 
of himself around their em¬ 
bassy while he investigated 
their intentions. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, he did in fact become a 
most unwelcome visitor. 

He was convinced that Rus¬ 
sians always drove Votvos. 
and he believed that black 
Volvos followed him around 
London. One day he was 
driving along me A3 and mere 
were by chance two Volvos 
behind him. He knew his 
moment had come and sud¬ 
denly drove across me road to 
block their passage. There was 
me most appalling pile-up; 
this patienrs fears were char¬ 
acteristic of a systematised 
delusion. 

Delusion can be a symptom 
of many different psychotic 
illnesses, all of which can be 
helped by treatment 

Appeal by 
man jailed 
for lying 
is refused 

The Court of Appeal yester¬ 
day upheld Iasi month* 
jailing of a man who had 
tried to cover up his involve- 
ment in a road accident, 
David Whitehead. 47. had 
been imprisoned ai Winches¬ 
ter Crows Court for four 
months after he got his wife 
Patricia to tell police that the 
family car was being drives 
by her. not him. when it colli¬ 
ded with a motorcyclist 

Ben Compton, for White- 
head, a computer program¬ 
mer and Sunday school 
teacher from BrockenhursL 
Hampshire, said he had 
learnt his lesson- Mrs White- 
head was jaSed for two 
months for conspiring to 
pervert (he coarse of justice 
but was released on appeal 
after three days. 

Lloyd Webber gift 
Sir Andrew Uqyd Webber 
donated (he £118.000 received 
with his award of a 
Pra^minm Jmperiale prize to 
the National Youth Music 
Theatre so that the company, 
aged from 11 to 19. can 
appear on Broadway later 
this year. The Japan Arts 
Association honoured the 
composer of hit musicals for 
his music, one of the awards’ 
five categories. 

PC charged 
A police constable appeared 
in court charged with raping 
a girl aged 15. PC Adam 
Grtce-Roberts. 3L of Hutton. 
Lancashire, is accused of 
raping the girl on April 18 in 
BlackpooL Lancaster Magis¬ 
trates’ Court remanded him 
on bail until July 13. No 
detail* of the allegations were 
given during the two-minute 
hearing and reporting re¬ 
strictions were not lifted. 

Tunnel stowaway 
A suspected stowaway on a 
Channel Tunnel train is 
being questioned by immi¬ 
gration officials after he was 
found wandering around a 
rail freight yard near Folke¬ 
stone. Kent The man. aged 
between 25 and 30, whose 
identity and nationality have 
not been released by police, is 
thought to be the first to 
attempt to enter the country 
via the tunneL 

Doctor accused 
A doctor has been suspended 
after allegedly being so 
drunk that he leant heavily 
on a four-year-old boy to 
prop himself up. The mother 
of Jason Stewart, who was 
awaiting treatment for a cut 
lip, said: “He used Jason as a 
crotch to stop himself failing 
over. It was dear he was very 
drunk." North Tees General 
Hospital Stockton, said an 
inquiry would be held. 

Guitarist dies 
The Irish guitarist Rory 
Gallagher, who became one 
of the leading white blues 
musicians, died in King’s 
College Hospital, London, 
aged 47. He had undergone a 
liver transplant earlier this 
year. Gallagher rose to fame 
while still a teenager with the 
rock group Taste before pur¬ 
suing a solo career. He soW 
14 million records. 

Obituary, page 19 

Contact lens alert 
Contact lens users who fail to 
disinfect them property are at 
high risk of contracting an 
infection that causes blind¬ 
ness, researchers say. The 
infection, aranthamoeba ker¬ 
atitis. is uncommon but po¬ 
tentially devastating. Over a 
third of patients need a 
corneal graft a report from 
Moorfields Eye HospitaL 
London, says in the British 
Medical Journal. 

Colour dash 
King's Bowling Club in Tor¬ 
quay has had its brown lawn 
dyed green to avoid embar¬ 
rassment when it hosts (he 
town's annual tournament 
next week. Bab Sweet, of the 
focal council, said: "We 
couldn't get the grass to grow 
so there was nothing else for 
it" Some members are un- 
Jappy with the garish effect; 
but the council plans to apply 
a second coat on Sunday. 

Extra test could reduce 
cervical cancer deaths 

EXTRA health checks could 
reduce cancer deaths among 
women, according to research 
published today. 

The Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund is asking the 
Department of Health to al¬ 
low a large-scale trial on 
women already in the cervical 

The hope is that it could 
eventually lead to saving 500 
to 1.000 extra lives a year. 

The charity's researchers 
want to add a test for human 
papillomaviruses (HPV) to the 
pap smear after HFV test 
results had found high-grade 
abnormalities not picked up 

Save up to £50 
on your car insurance. 

M Guardian 1 
—Direct 11 
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He Diesel engine with Hie Business Pack. 

VOLVO DIVE THEIR BLESSING TO ALL SORTS OF MARRIAGES. 
» comes to marriages Volvo are always keen to put on a big spread. 

Thri’s why, with the 400 series, we’re giving you a wider choice than any 

other ®*a]lfaC^' of sizes and sin different interior 

Tb*ie^* !ffer and we let yon mix and match as much as you Kite: 

padtagw °®id, for combine the economical diesel engine 

Yon C° atare comforts found in our business pack. 
with thecreaiiuo ti,e ™» ^=c “"“"S™‘™ 

other manufacturers the marriage is arranged-with the more 

powerful engine, for example, you’re stuck with the luxury package. 

Volvo’s approach (which applies to the 440 hatchback and 460 saloon) 

means you decide exactly where your money goes. 

And yon don’t have to wait any longer than usual for delivery of 

your specially built car. The Volvo 400 series. Prices start at £11,175 

(white ribbons not included). THE VOLVO 400 SERIES. A CAR YOU CAN DEUEVE IN 

‘53S& 
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Descendant disgusted at 
sale of Jewish treasures 

By Daly4 Alberge, arts correspondent 

A CAMPAIGN to slop the 
trustees of Jews' College, Brit¬ 
ain's foremost Orthodox rab¬ 
binical training centre, hum 
auctioning its most valuable 
treasures has been joined by a 
descendant of the original 
donor who said he was deeply 
shocked bv the trustees' 
“breach of faith". 

In a letter to 77ie Times 
today. Alex Jacob, a retired 
paper merchant, speaks of his 
disgust at the college's deci¬ 
sion to sell historic items 
given to it by his great grand¬ 
mother. Phoebe Green. She 
donated some 6.000 items in 
memory of her husband, the 
Rev A. L Green, a bibliophile 
who played a prominent role 
in founding the college. 

Mr Jacob. 7S, who learnt of 
the sale in The Times earlier 
this week, believes it betrays 
her trust. In a letter of ISS3 to 
the college, his great grand¬ 
mother asked them “to take 
charge of and safeguard the 
library for the permanent 
public use of the community in 
memory of my late husband". 

The campaigners, who are 
preparing an application for 
an injunction, are particularly 

incensed over the sale of a 
Torah scroll dating from the 
10th or 11th oeniuiy. one of the 
earliest surviving Hebrew 
manuscripts after the Dead 
Sea Scrolls. Geoffrey Aider- 
man. a member of the council 
of the Federation of Syna¬ 
gogues. an Orthodox Jewish 
body founded in ISS7. said: “it 
is forbidden by Jewish law to 
sell any part of a Torah in 
circumstances in which it 
could pass out of the hands of 
the Jewish community." 

Bernard Berkovhs. a dayan 
or judge of Jewish law. said 
several factors affected the 
sale of a Torah. A sale was 
forbidden except as a last 
resort to finance marriage, a 
primary commandment in the 
Jewish attitude towards life 
and the permanence of the 
world, or to further Jewish 
teaching. He explained that if 
someone wanted to study Ju¬ 
daism. and their only posses¬ 
sion was a Torah, they could 
sell it. However, that was a 
last resort “l don’t know that 
it could be said the Jews' 
College has no other means of 
raising money." An institute of 
its standing could surely find 

Rabinowicz: protests 

other means, he said “The 
Torah, the bible written by 
hand on parchment, is the 
most sacred object in the 
Jewish universe. This sale 
leaves rather a bitter taste." • 

For Professor Alderman, 
who heads the politics and 
contemporary history depart¬ 
ment at Middlesex University, 
history is repeating itself. He 
was among the most vocifer¬ 
ous campaigners against the 
sale by the Royal Holloway 
College of its Gainsborough. 
Turner and Constable. He 

said: “One’s a tragedy and the 
other's a force." He expressed 
amazement that Jews' College 
seems unaware of this law and 
said that even if they were 
short of funds, there were 
plenty of alternatives. “This is 
not a long-term solution." 

Harry Rabinowicz, former 
rabbi of the Cricklewood. 
WHlesden and Brondesbury 
synagogues, who voiced his 
outrage in 77ie Times this 
week, has been inundated 
with protest letters and calls. 

Among them is Irving Ja¬ 
cobs, a former principal of 
Jews’ College, who said: “I am 
extremely upset by the sale. 
First and foremost, the library 
is a legacy of die Jewish 
community, and a wider com¬ 
munity — as it is not just 
dosed to Jews. To dissipate it 
in a vain attempt to preserve 
die college is unacceptable. 
You solve no problems by 
devastating a library to save 
an institution.” 

Rabbi Rabinowicz is calling 
an emergency meeting of the 
council of Jews' College, of 
which he is a member, for 
Monday evening. Sotheby's 
auction is on Tuesday. 

Letters, page 17 

Teenage 
crimes 
linked 
to early 
trauma 
By Luct Berrincton 

andJennaiGox 

MORE than 90 per cent of 
teenage thugs and murderers 
suffered serious trauma as. 
children, a study published 
yesterday by Hie Prince’s 
Trust says. 

The report. Violent Vic¬ 
tims, called fora Ministry for 
Youth to oversee provision for 
offenders, for the national 
curriculum to indude parent¬ 
ing skills, and counselling for 
post-traumatic stress disor¬ 
der to .be routinely provided 
to those battered as children. 

The vast majority (91 per 
cent) of violent offenders aged 
10 to 17 had suffered abuse or 
loss in early life, the study 
found. Robert Thompson, 
one of two boys convicted of 
killing two-year-old James 
Bulger when Thompson was 
11, had been deserted by his 
father and bullied by his 
elder brothers, the report 
said. The study of a sample of 

Robert Thompson and Mary Belt their crimes, as chMiJft 
studied in research into the causes of juvenile offending, tor lire rn 

offenders sentenced under 
provision for juveniles con¬ 
victed of serious offences; 
found that 72 per cent were 
victims of emotional, physical 
or sexual abuse. Dr Gwyneth 
Boswell of the University of 
East Anglia, author of the re¬ 
port, told a conference held by 
The Prince’s TYustm London. 

Physical abuse was report¬ 
ed in 40 per cent of cases. 
Emotional abuse — neglect 
31-treatment or rejection —. 
was experienced by 29 per 
cental the same proportion 

of the sample had suffered 
sexual abuse 

In addition, 57 per cent had 
suffered significant loss in 
childhood, in most _ cases 
because a parent died or 

- abandoned them. Thirty-five 
per cent of teenage thugs had 
suffered both abuse and lass. 

However. Professor David 
Farrington, a criminologist at 
Cambridge University, said 
the causal link was undear 
“It is important to identify 
why some abused and ne¬ 
glected children do. not devei- 

r, for The Prince’S Trust 

op into violent offenders." His 
own research pinpointed ad- 

in young boys, including 
unemployed fathers, tow in¬ 
telligence. daring or risk- 
taking personalities, bead 
injuries and hyperactivity. 

Cruelly to animals by 
children was another inctica- 
tor of future violence, accord¬ 
ing to other research, he said, 
citing Mary Bell, who, in 1968 
when Ik was convicted of 
manslaughter mi grounds of 
diminished responsibility. 
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In just 25 years, Airbus Industrie has trans¬ 

formed Europe’s competitive position in world 

aerospace. It has grown to become a business with 

S8.5 billion annual sales and a serious 

challenge to US manufocturing domination. 

It is also a great British success story. 

British Aerospace Airbus is a full partner in the 

four nation consortium, responsible for the 

manufacture of the highly advanced wings on 

all Airbus airliners. As such, the company 

is making a massive contribution to Britain’s 

economy and balance of trade. 

The Airbus business is a major employer. 

More than 300 British companies are involved 

in this huge manufacturing programme, all 

delivering quality jobs and helping to secure 

Britain’s place at the leading edge of this high 

technology, wealth-generating industry. 25,000 

British workers benefit directly, and in total, 

125,000 people in the UK are supported by the 

Airbus programmes. 

As civil air transport is predicted to treble over 

the next 25 years, tiiis success is set to continue.' 

Airbus Industrie is meetihg market needs with a 

range of seven state-of-the-art airliners now in. 

production, and forward orders worth $52 bfffion. 

British skills are helping go make h all possible. 

AJRJ3V&. >4 GRE^i T RftfTI&M Etl/CCESS Tff£ WGRUJ OVER 

BRITISH AEROSPACE AIRBUS LTD., NEW FILTON HOUSE, BRISTOL BS*«» 1AR. 

Aids study Students 
raises had seen 

hope of finals 
vaccine questions 

By Nigel Hawkbs 

of a vaccine against 
have been raised by a 
of prostitutes in Senegal 

that has shown that infection 
Wifo?amild form of HIV 

protection against 
theraare deadly fbrm. 

TEfcprostitutes were studied 
rhpne years by a team ted 
ThrFhyfiis Kanki of Har- 

of Public Health. 
Thp&fefrn found that foe 

, gfected with HIV-2, a 
less^d^gwssive form of foe 
virus that causes Aids, are 
three times more Ekefy to 
avoid infection with HIV-1. 

Analogies are being drawn 
with tiie weak of the vaccine 
pioneer Edward Jernier, who 
discovered in the. 18th, canary 
that cowpox infection protect¬ 
ed agamst foe deadly small¬ 
pox. The analogy is not exact 
because HIV-2 does cause 
Aids, but it takes on average 25 
years for it to destroy the 
nnmunfe system. HIV-1 does 
so in half the time. 

The researchers report in 
Science that they followed 805 
“commerriaJ sex workers” in 
Dakar. Ten per cent of unin¬ 
fected women became HIV-1 
positive but only seven out of 
187 who had HIV-2 also be¬ 
came infected with HIV-1. 

T think it’s protection," Dr 
Kanki says, although she 
would not recommend anyone 
to infect themselves with HIV- 
2. Dr Frances Gotch of Oxford 
University, who has studied 
HIV infection in prostitutes, 
says: “If we look hand enough 
we might come across a weak¬ 
ened strain of HTV-2." 

Such a strain might confer 
protection with no risk of 
developing Aids, although it is 
feared that no strain of HIV 
will ever be safe as a vaccine. 

Crunch decision 
for crisp eaters 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TRADES unionists are being 
asked to boycott a leading 
brand of crisps.Their leaders 
say it is “no more Mr Nice 
Guy", parodying foe success¬ 
ful Walkers Crisps advertis¬ 
ing campaign with “boy-uort- 
door” Gary Lineker, foe 
former England soccer 
captain. 

Matters came to a crunch 
between Walkers and foe 
GMB Union after foe snack 
makers derided to end onion 
recognition at its factory in 
Peterfee, Co Durham. The 
union is seeking support 
from all members of foe TUC 
as well as the International 
Union of Foodworkers in 
Europe where Walkers has a 
large export market 

David Williams, the GMB 
national secretary for food, 
said: “I am asking all affili¬ 
ates and members to sof^ort 
the GMB in its campaign. 
Gary Lineker's lead has been 
followed fay foe company with 
a no more Mr Nice Gay 
attitude. 

“We will continue the boy¬ 
cott of Walkers mail we sec a 
change of attitude and a new 
recognition from the com¬ 
pany that they trill negotiate 
with foe defied representa¬ 
tives oftheirworkforce. We 
have talked to foe company to 
fry and reach a.new agree- 

ment but they seem to have 
closed minds." The GMB has 
represented workers at the 
Walkers factory for 30 years. 
At present is has 432 mem¬ 
bers among the 500 staff. 
However, Walkers’new own¬ 
ers, Pepsico, want to change 
that. 

Earlier this year when foe 
omipany announced a £12 
minion expansion creating 
200 jobs, the workers agreed 
a new pay and benefits pack¬ 
age separate to GMB negofr 
atioiH. The company acknow¬ 
ledges the waion wily for 
individual diripfinaiy mat¬ 
ure and grievances. 

Walkers, which has plaids 
in South Wales, Leicester. 
Reading, Coventry and Lin¬ 
colnshire, said: “We consider 
foe actions of foe GMB 
unnecessary and highly ims- 
PWMSMe. Such actions not 
only threaten the business 
and jobs of employees but 
also fitture investment 

“Their reaction appears to 
be independent of foe vast 
majorify of pgr employees at 
Petence. Our employees in 
Peterfee have been offered 
and accepted a very modern 
and forward-looking pack¬ 
age of pay and benefits that 
™cns on individual choice 
for foe employee and the 

fimilfy.". 

H ^th 

By Paul Wilkinson 

NEARLY 80 medical students 
will have to sit one of their 
find examinations again after 
it was found that most of the 
questions were in a two-year- 
md paper acehfcntaffy shown 
to them as a sample. 

The undergraduates from 
Leeds University’s. School of 
MedScme sat the general med¬ 
ical knowledge multiple- 
choice paper on Tuesday. The 
next day it emerged that 41 of 
fbe 50 questions had ap¬ 
peared in foe 1993 exam, 
which bad been accidentally 
left m foe medical library. 
• Yesterday after an hour- 
long meeting of senior aca¬ 
demics it was decided foe 
stadems should retake die 90- 
minnte test They agreed that 
although only one third of 
those flttmg the exam saw the 
19% paper, all die students 
mna resit foe exam on June 
23k tire day before foe gradua- 

. tion baU. 
Frances Ledgard, the univ- 

erehy spokeswoman, said: 
"The 1993 paper had acciden¬ 
tally got sent with a batch of 
other medical exam papers to 
die medical library ” Students 
can read previous papers to 
fanufiarise themselves with 
the methods of examination. 
“They know that sample 
papers are deliberately not 
kept in the library because of 
the likelihood of questions 
recurring year after year," Ms 
Ledgard mid. 

“Nobody in the library real¬ 
ised the paper, which had sat 
there for around a year, was 
in the library, except for about 
a third of the medics who 
looked at it. and another third 
who chose not to. It was not 
exactly the same paper but it 
may as well have been.” 
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Change of leader 
could do more 

harm than good 
mool^wSinS^' 2? Express yesterday, reveal a 
nSv« ^ sense almost of poweriess- 

"“s m face of the febrile 
fte country, mood of Tory MP5 and the 

ly been in?rea5i°^ °Pen manoeu- 
hjphlv 3^- ■ i?3® .ova' **» leadership, 
anrf **®y divBions There is no easy way for Mr 

Major 
Rh«o^gesnireslDteHar- 

^ ^Wlson^fenaws-Iknow 
worse at Westminster, as whars going on, I’m going 
xer^t CfyaJj^ xrams- an” make little impact nowa- 
^th^Si!It?JMian80tup ^ Nor ** mu* io .be 
wfn^mresS'-«!ieToryparly hoped from the expected 

Soveanmem reshuffle nett 
has become that month, shifting obviously 

**2fe^*na*tt*- unpopuhuTor8 ineffective! 

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 9 

The day Major saw flash of enemy steel 

Jj*n Major a con¬ 
demned to suffer for a 
good deal longer. The 

moo(* at Westminster often 
J5JJ® ?t a different pace 
?om opmion in the country 
ra most voters* it has mere¬ 
ly wen another week of 
highly public Tory divisions 
and mcomprehensibte alle- 
Ssoons. Nothing much new 
there. But it has been much 
worse at Westminster, as 
even die most loyalist minis¬ 
ters admit It is not all got up 
by the press. The Tory party 
is m a. mess. The ponventionr 
al wisdom has become that 
Mr Majorwfll almost cer- 
ftinly race a challenge in 
November. 

The Prime Minster has 
been directly confronted 
with the extent of backbench 
fracbousness over Europe. 
He does not frighten Tbry 
MPs into timidity and self- 
restraint as Baroness 
Thatcher did. At his meeting 
with the Euro-sceptics on 
Tuesday, several MPs were 
outspoken to the point of 
rudeness. There is nothing 
much new in what was said: 
rather it was the manner in 
which ft was expressed. Ad¬ 
mittedly, yesterday there 
was a reaction, with a back¬ 
lash from Major loyalists. 
Bui that will not solve any¬ 
thing. The wounds have 
been reopened. 

Mr Major's predicament 
is that there is nothing much 
he can do in the shortterm. 
He is bcned in on Europe. 
His wait-and-see position on 
a single currency is, with all 
his sceptical gloss thrown in. 
the furthest he can go with¬ 
out provoking an open split 
Although hints about a refer¬ 
endum have again been 
floated by the Prune Minis¬ 
ter and the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. that would probably 
not reduce tensions for long. 
A referendum is no subsh-. 
tute for a dear policy and is 
anyway opposed by power¬ 
ful ministeES an both the pro 
and anti sides. 

For'an the current exami¬ 
nation of options in White¬ 
hall there are no instant 
solutions available to revive 
the housing market, to instil 
a “feel-good" factor-or to deal 
with crime. The Government 
is developing new ideas to 
respond to &e insecurities of 
Middle England, but none is- 
quick acting. Some may be 
unveiled in the Budget Oth¬ 
ers will come in the election 
manifesto. 

Appeals for patience and 
resolute statements from the 

ministers may be necessary, 
but is likely at best to have a 
short-term impact. 

After a probably short¬ 
lived respite in August. Mr 
Major faces renewed specu¬ 
lation in September and a 
troublesome party confer¬ 
ence in eariy October domi¬ 
nated by the sceptics. Mr 
Major has a chance in his 
conference speech to push 
his pre-election agenda. But 
that will not silence his 
critics. Meanwhile; the Scott 
report on the Iraqi aims 
affair should at last appear 
in the autumn. This is likely 
to be somehwere between 
damaging and dreadful for 
ministers. Mr Major's predica¬ 

ment is that he 
appears tile vic¬ 

tim. 
of events. That was why 
Tuesdays meeting with the 
sceptics was so damaging. 
Admittedly, there is no ew- 
deuce that any other leader 
would improve the Tories’ 
prospects. Michael Hesd- 
tine, now presenting himself 
as the knight on a white 
charger, might cover up the 
cracks for a time. But the 
divisions over Europe would 
remain, as would tiie spend¬ 
ing and tax constraints. A 
change of leadership could 
in itsdf seriously damage the 
Tories, and might enhance, 
rather than reduce, the ap¬ 
peal of Tony Blair. Mr 
Mayor is-doing his best, arid 
probably as well as anyone 
else:-The odds are still that 
he will survive tins Novem¬ 
ber, but MPs are now des¬ 
perate for anything'that will 
save their seats. 

Peter Riddell 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY ki the Commons: 
questions to Treaaufv mintetecs and 
Tony Newton, the Leader of the 
Commons, standing In for the Prime 
Minister warn followed by a debate 
on the Council Tax Umiteflon 

(Maximum Amounts) 

In the Lords: debates on the 

Prieonera (Return to Custody) Bfl, 
the Carers (Recognition ana Ser¬ 
vices) BN, the insurance Com- 
penres (Reserves) BB, the DtseMRy 
Dtscftnwialiorr Hfl, and the North¬ 
ern Ireland (Emergency and 
Prevention d Terrorism Provisions) 
(Continuance) Oder. 
Neither House is sBttio today. 

ByNichoias wood 

and Arthur Leathley 

JOHN MAJOR was 15 min¬ 
utes late for (he disastrous 
meeting with Euro-sceptic 
MBs max marry MPs believe 
has marked the beginning of 
the end for his premiership. 

After being delayed by Jona¬ 
than Aitken* latest scrape, the 
Prime Minister was pale, 
tight-lipped and tense as he sat 
down at 4.15pm on Tuesday to 
a welcome from Michael 
Spicer, chairman of the Fresh 
Start Group of sceptics, and a 
friendly banging of desks 
from his audience seated or 

[ standing around a rectangu¬ 
lar collection of four cables in 
the huge ministerial confer- 

i ence roam at the Commons. 
John Ward, his parliamentary 
aide, and two of his Dawning 
Street officials, sat silently 
behind him. 

Mr Major seemed surprised 
that the meeting—planned in 
secret for over a month until 
disclosed by The Times last 
week — had attracted an 
audience of 60 MPs, many of 
whom are among his sworn 
enemies. Sitting opposite him 
was Norman Lament, the 
man most widely tipped as a 
leadership challenger. 

All his worst fears were to be 
realised as an initially well- 
mannered encounter degener¬ 
ated into what those present 
are now describing as an 
unprecedented snub to the 
Prime Minister's authority. 

Mr Spicer said that the 
group wanted to discuss two 
key issues: a European single 
currency and reclaiming pow¬ 
ers from Brussels. Mr Major 
was invited to start the discus¬ 
sion. setting out in a talk 
lasting 12 minutes his determ¬ 
ination to defend the British 
veto and to prevent further 

All eyes 
are on 

Lamont 
By Nichoias Wood 

THE former Chancellor Nor¬ 
man Lamont is the name most 
widely touted at Westminster 
as a potential "stalking horse- 
challenger to John Major in 
the autumn. 

Mr Lamont. who nurses a 
latter sense of injustice over 
his sacking from the Cabinet 
two years ago.' has never 
categorically denied that he 
might run if 33 MPs agree to 
support a challenge. He has 
also emerged as Mr Majors 
most coherent and articulate 
critic since observing in his 
resignation statement that the 
Government gave the impres¬ 
sion of being in office but not 
in power. 

Kenneth Baker, another pol 
itical heavyweight is some¬ 
times mentioned as a possible 
challenger. A backbench mav¬ 
erick such as Sir Richard 
Body. Teresa Gorman, John 
Carlisle or Tbny Marlow 
could also be brought to the 
starting tine. 
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European encroachments at 
the inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence next year. 

Then he turned to the single 
currency, spending most of his 
time trying to persuade his 
audience of his scepticism 
about the practicalities of eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union. 
Bui the option should not be 
ruled out now. 

As one MP said yesterday: 
“He was falling over back¬ 
wards to tdl us how sceptical 
he was about a single 
currency." 

Mr Spicer then invited Bar¬ 
ry Legg, a Thatcherite new 

boy from the 1992 intake, to 
pur the sceptic viewpoint on a 
single currency. He was fol¬ 
lowed ly John Townend. the 
chairman of the backbench 
Tory finance committee, it 
was at that point that the 
meeting caught fire. 

Mr Townend, nor known 
for pulling his punches, urged 
the Prime Minister to stop 
prevaricating over a single 
currency. “As far as most 
people in the party are con¬ 
cerned, Prime Minister, it is 
time for you to come off the 
fence. The vast majority in the 
party and the country would 

vutcWN 

welcome a statement by you 
that as long as you are Prime 
Minister you would not advise 
the Commons to accept a 
single currency." 

The cheers that echoed 
around the room as Mr 
Townend finished were Mr 
Major’s first warning that he 
was losing his audience. He 
did not respond at once as 
other MPS. including Mr 
Lamont and Sir George Gar¬ 
diner, leader of the backbench 
Tory' Right, joined the battle. 

Mr Lamont said that if a 
single currency would be 
wrong in principle in 1999. it 

was wrong now. Sir George 
disputed Mr Majors conten¬ 
tion that business leaders 
wanted a single currency and 
said that people wanted a 
dear lead from the Prime 
Minister over a single curren¬ 
cy. "We cannot fight on a wait- 
and-see platform." 

With the temperature ris¬ 
ing, Mr Major came back, in 
the eyes of his critics exposing 
a glaring contradiction be¬ 
tween his stated doubts about 
the practicality of a single 
currency and his insistence 
thai no decision need be made 
until 1999 at the earliest. He 

also said the public were not 
much interested in Europe—a 
point that was to be thrown 
bade in his face in the tempes¬ 
tuous final minutes of the 
meeting. Graham Riddick 
told him that when it came to 
Canadian fish, the public were 
all too interested in Europe. 

The second main speaker 
from the floor, lain Duncan- 
Smith, said that Mr Major 
had to halt the centralising 
momentum in Europe. Saying 
no to more powers was not 
enough. The existing treaties 
had their own ratchet effect 

By now die knives were oui. 
As Mr Major contradicted Mr 
Duncan-Smith. Bernard 
Jenkin called out: "It's not 
true" Mr Major snapped 
back: “It is true." 

By now, he was being 
subjected to extraordinary 
barracking. Cries of “No. No," 
greeted his attempts to defend 
his position. Bill Cash was one 
of those who took him on. 
“Bill." he retorted, “you have 
always misrepresented what I 
achieved at Maastricht." 

Sir Ivan Lawrence launched 
an open assault, insisting that 
for all the rights and wrongs of 
the technical arguments, the 
Tories could not win an elec¬ 
tion after the Prime Minister's 
approach to a single currency. 
“You say Europe is not top of 
people's agenda. It is up to us 
to put it at the top and jusi as 
you are arguing against devo¬ 
lution as a derogation of 
sovereignty, so you must ar¬ 
gue over a single currency. 
Give a lead on this and you 
find a popular response." 

By 5.30pm Mr Major and 
his entourage had gone after 
perfunctory applause. Around 
the table and among those 
standing at the back, faces 
were grim. As one MP said: "I 
can see 33 names all right" 
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Chirac tackles U S 
logjam over cash 
for Bosnia force 

From James Bo.ve in new York and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE UN Securny Council 
was poised Iasi night to ap¬ 
prove the deployment of Brit¬ 
ish. French and Dutch 
reinforcements for the UN 
force in Bosnia after the 
French President intervened 
directly with Republican lead¬ 
ers in Congress to son out 
problems o\er financing. 

Jacques Chirac held talks in 
Washington on Wednesday 
with President Clinton, as well 
as with Robert Dole and Newt 
Gingrich, the Republican 
leaders. 

On a visit to UN headquar¬ 
ters yesterday, M Chirac ex¬ 
pressed confidence that the 
Republicans would now back 
the Administration's request 
to pay its normal 31 per cenr 
share of the cost of the new 
UN force, estimated at $400 
million (£250 million) for the 
first six months. 

In London. Malcolm Rif- 
kind. the Defence Secretary, 
said Britain expects the US 
Administration to continue to 

give its full support to the 
deployment of the Rapid Reac¬ 
tion Force. The Americans will 
have to foot 31 per cent of the 
annual bill for the reinforce¬ 
ments. even though the Ameri¬ 
cans are not providing any of 
the ground troops for the two 
brigades that make up the 
reaction force. 

Mr Rifkind said the new 
force would be funded by the 
LtN, not by the individual 
countries contributing the 
troops, and under the usual 
rules Washington would have 
to pay its share. He said it 
would be considerably cheap¬ 
er for the Americans to help 
pay for tire Rapid Reaction 
Force than it would be if the 
UN peacekeepers were with¬ 
drawn. “If there was a with¬ 
drawal. the US is committed 
to sending [25,000] troops and 
that would cost far more." 

The Rapid Reaction Force, 
consisting of the British 24 
Airmobile Brigade and a mul¬ 
tinational brigade, including 

troops from Britain, France, 
The Netherlands, Canada and 
New Zealand, cannot start 
deploying until the Security 
Council gives the go-ahead for 
raising the level of peacekeep¬ 
ers in Bosnia by another 
10.000. 

Mr Rifkind, who is due to 
fly to New York on Tuesday 
when he will see Boutros 
Boutros Ghali, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General and later Wil¬ 
liam Perry, the US Defence 
Secretary, in Washington, 
said he hoped the Security 
Council would be able to make 
a decision next week. 

He said the US Administra¬ 
tion was unwavering in its 
support for sending a Rapid 
Reaction Force, but there were 
some people in Congress who 
were balking at the cost 

It was not the US Adminis¬ 
tration which had blocked or 
delayed the funding agree¬ 
ment. he said, because Presi¬ 
dent Clinton had not only 
welcomed the new force but 

Bosnian government troops parade a Russian-built T55 tank that they had retaken from a UN heavy weapons collection depot in Sarajevo 

had also agreed to provide 
more aircraft cover for the UN 
troops and more intelligence 
help. Mr Rifkind said the 
mere announcement of a Rap¬ 
id Reaction Force had played a 
material part in persuading 
the Bosnian Serbs to release 
the majority of UN hostages. 
The approval for the reaction 

force had originally been ex¬ 
pected last week and there is 
growing frustration in London 
over the delay in New York, 
especially since the British 
Government had responded 
so quickly with the offer of 24 
Airmobile Brigade, after the 
violent Serb retaliation to the 
Nato air strikes. New York 

diplomats said the Clinton 
Administration, which had 
annoyed its European allies 
by delaying a vote because of 
the need to consult Congress, 
expected a letter from the 
Republican leadership that 
would allow the Security 
Council to vote. A Security 
Council decision would enable 
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Britain's 6,000-member 24 
Airmobile Brigade to start 
moving into Bosnia and will 
be in place within 30 days. 

M Chirac said that the 
Bosnian Government's troop 
build-up near Sarajevo would 
not affect plans to send the 
reinforcements, some of which 
were already in place. But he 
issued a warning that a Bosni¬ 
an offensive would be a “grave 
mistake" and would lead to a 
“very dangerous situation". 
The president of the Security 
Council summoned Bosnia's 
UN Ambassador to express 
concern about the troop move¬ 
ments. M Chirac promised 
that four Serbs captured by 

French UN fames during a 
battle for a UN post in 
Sarajevo would be freed as 
soon as all the remaining UN 
peacekeepers had been re¬ 
leased. In Sarajevo, the United 
Nations refused Radovan 
Karadzic’s offer to release the 
remaining 26 UN peacekeep¬ 
ers being held hostage in 
exchange for the four Bosnian 
Serbs. Another 91 UN peace¬ 
keepers are still blocked in 
positions near Sarajevo. “We 
are still demanding an uncon¬ 
ditional release. The four 
Serbs being held and the 
remaining UN hostages are 
two separate issues." a UN 
spokesman in Sarajevo said. 

Croats watch foes 
join battle amid 
roar of artillery 

THE sun filtered gently 
through die forest canopy 
and, except for the distant 
shelling in the 'valkys to die 
north and south, the hillside 
was sQeiiL Only the occasion¬ 
al nervous fingertapping of a 
Croat HVO soldier on his 
assault ride gave an indica¬ 
tion of die tension. 

The soldiers were manning 
a trench line that had long 
been abandoned, a/ relic of 
their lFmonth waragsunst the 
Bosnian Government army 
which ended in the spring of 
last year. Yet, as a party of five 
HVO officers followed it in a 
slow ascent, the bunkers be¬ 
came deepen fresh earth indi¬ 
cated recent work. A sudden 
turn in the defence line 
marked an otherwise invisi¬ 
ble boundary: less than 200 
yards away, across no man's 
land, were die Serbs. 

Hours before, a dawn bar¬ 
rage across the frontlines 
northwest of Sarajevo had 
broken two weeks of mount¬ 
ing tension as Bosnian forces 
massed in the area of Visoko, 
signalling the start of their 
push westwards against the 
Serbs besieging Sarajevo. 

The new offensive could 
once and for -all push die 
United Nations into confront¬ 
ing the futility of its peace¬ 
keeping mandate and precipi¬ 
tate its withdrawal or an 
intervention. One UN officer 
asked rhetorically: “What are 
we going to do? Call in more 
airstrikes against the Serbs or 
sit here and. let it wash us 

Bosnian 
Serbs call 
for help 

Pale: The self-styled Bosni¬ 
an Serb parliament yester¬ 
day voted in favour of 
unification with separatist- 
Serbs in neighbouring Cro¬ 
atia. die SRNA news agen¬ 
cy said. 

The move came. as 
Momcilo Krajisnik, the 
Speaker of the assembly, 
issued a- call to arms to all 
Serbs to defend what be 
called the “Sab Republic”. 

He said; . "We have 
launched an appeal to all 
ritEens living abroad to 
come to defend their na¬ 
tion. Our enemies have 
concentrated all their 
troops against, foe Serb 
Republic with foe aim of 
marginalising us political¬ 
ly and defeating us mili¬ 
tarily. The Serb Republic 
will 'defend itself and we 
will mobilise all our avail¬ 
able forces.” 

The secessionist Krajina 
Serb assembly in Croatia 
has already adopted a corv- 
stitutional law allowing it 
to. hnk up with then- mes 
in Bosnia. The breakaway 
Croatian Serbs-currently 
control about a quarter of 
Croatian territory. Both 
self-declared republics - 
have been increasingly iso¬ 
lated by their former ally, 
Sferbia. £4FI9‘ 

Anthony Loyd 
observes the 

Muslim offensive 
against Serbs from 
a Croatian army 
vantage point on 
MalaKokoska, 
central Bosnia 

away? There "oat even a trace 
of foe Rapid Reaction Force 
in sight yet” 

As the group walked slowly 
forward, the silence was rent 
in a continuous rolling of 
gunfire. Assault rifles, macb- 
me guns and anti-aircraft fire, 
punctuated by rocket pro- 
pelted grenades and mortar 
rounds, tore into the Serb 
positions. Bosnian troops, 
fleeting figures in the foliage 
below us, moved parallel to 
foe Croatian line to take on 
their enemy beyond. 

The Croats watched. Three 
years ago the HVO and 
Bosnian Government army 
had been allied against the 
Serbs. But a Moody interne¬ 
cine war broke their alle¬ 
giance, pitting them against 
oik: another. The conception 
of foe Boswan-Croatian fed¬ 
eration meant that once more 
they were allies. 

Yet old enmity dies hard, 
and military cooperation bo 
tween the two sides had been 
limited to localised operations 
of mutual convenience. Suspi¬ 
cions had been especially 
strong around Kisdjak 
centre of the Croatian pocket 
on whose periphery we now 
stood, and a gateway to the 
Serb-held area blockading Sa¬ 
rajevo. It is the hub of an 
HVO enclave surrounded cm 
three sides by government 
troops, and on one side by the 
Serbs. The Croats had main¬ 
tained good relations with the 
Serbs through! the war in 
central Bosnia, even borrow¬ 
ing equipment with which to 
fight the Bosnians. 

“Look, there's a Turk snip¬ 
er,” said one of foe Croat 
soldiers pejoratively of the 
Bosnian who scrambled in 
.the bushes below and fired 
towards foe Serbs. The bullets 
tore through the branches 
around us and a Bosnian 
heavy machine gun realigned 
its fire-support position, send¬ 
ing rounds overhead. 

But federal politics ap- 
P®®1®! to be winning, in a 
shady Bosnian fashion, and 
most of the Croat soldiers 
reserved theircriticisn for the 
Chetmk" Serbs. Though not 

contributing their infantry to 
jofo the tattle, convoys of 
HVO artillery had streamed 
mio foe zone over the previ¬ 
ous days, providing foe heavy 
weapons support the Bosnian 
*nny otherwise lacked. 

“It is foe biggest federal 
operation ever." confided an 
HVO major. “It may be one of 
ueragdy, but it mast succeed. 
Together with foe Muslims 
we are a strong force, and if 
we era deblockade Sarajevo. 
trK Serbs must come to the 
“Satiating table and end this 
war. Ti e events of the coming. 
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Athens physics professor predicted disaster at Greek resort which killed tourists 

17 die after 

quake are 

From Eve-Ann Prentice in Athens 

^ Gre- 
**■]east 17 dead 

^ tens of thousands living 
yesterday was pre- . 

tllc*Ed last month by an Ath¬ 
ens physics professor who is 
jneawi m a bitter dispute with 
Gredt seismologists. 

But as rescue workers tore 
at mounds of rubble in stifling 
neat to free people trapped in 
the debns of the quake, :it. 
emerged that the warning was 
relayed to London, because erf 
hostility from Greek auth¬ 
orities. 

Yesterday's rescue efforts 
were concentrated in the west¬ 
ern seaside tourist resort of 
Egion. The early-morning 

quake, measuring 6.1 on the 
Richter scale, destroyed a 
wing of the Etiki Hotel and a 
block of flats at the resort on 
the Gulf of Corinth, where 
most of the victims perished. 
At least four French tourists 
were killed at the hotel and six 
Grades and an Italian woman 
died when the apartment 
block collapsed. 

In the midst of the hotel 
rubble. George Taxiaihis. the 
chief fireman, shouted: "I can 
hear her crying. My God, 
she’s alive. Let’s hurry or she 
will soon suffocate." Ten fire¬ 
men rushed to move - huge 
concrete blocks with their bare 
hands- and two hours later a 
crowd of 100 people outside 
the hotel cheered and dapped 
as blood-stained Muneue 
Petit, a 33year-okl Fiend* 

gymnast was pulled from the 
wreckage. "She will make it 
Her legs and some ribs are 
broken, "but she has no inter¬ 
nal bleeding," said Antonia 
Papazakli a doctor. "She was 
very, very lucky." 

Flora Katsarioti, a resident 
in the flats, said: "We were 
awakened try a roar and then 
debris covered us. I was 

^^S^tear my mother’s cries 
in the other roam, but rubble 
separated us. We escaped 
through a hole in the wall and 
climbed down ... We left my 
mother behind because there 
was nothing we could do in the 
dark. I don’t know if she is 
alive and 1 can’t believe that 
we survived." 

Brian Clavaud, a French 
tourist, said: "The hotel col¬ 
lapsed in five seconds, like a 
house of cards. It was like ten 

- people picked up my bed and 
threw it out the balcony-”. 

Police were expecting sniffer 
dogs and more rescue teams 
from Athens. “We believe 
there are children trapped Jin 
the apartment block." a senior 
officer said. 

The frantic efforts woe 
marked by the revelation that 
Professor Panayotis Varotsos. 
of Athens University, has pre¬ 
dicted several earthquakes. 
including yesterday’s. Bid his 
work has drawn fury from 
Greek seismologists, who pre¬ 
fer traditional methods. 

Professor Varotsos passed 
his prediction of yesterday’s 
quake to Sir James Lighthffl. 
the distinguished mathemati- 
rfan and former Provost of 
University College London. 
Professor Varotsos maintains 
that electrical signals are emit¬ 
ted between one and four 
weeks before an earthquake 
and he uses them in his 
predictions. 

Yesterday Sir James said: 
“We allknew of tbisprediefion 
made in May... There is no 
doubt that be expected this.” 
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Chechens 
hold 300 
hostages 

in hospital 
From Richard Beketov 

in MOSCOW 

RUSSIAN negotiators opened 
talks with Chechen militants 
holding hundreds of civilian 
hostages in the southern rawn 
of Budennovsk yesterday, as 
the authorities launched a 
countrywide crackdown 
against the threat of further 
arracks. 

Thousands of Interior Min¬ 
istry troops and anti-terrorist 
units were deployed in south¬ 
ern Russia in response to 
Wednesday’s raid, when 40 
people were killed and 300 
taken hostage in Budenn¬ 
ovsk’s hospital. Major-Gener¬ 
al Vakha Ibragimov, a former 
Interior Minister in Chechen- 
ia, who is in charge of rhe 
negotiations, said the talks 
could last several days but the 
authorities reserved the right 
to free the hostages by force. 

The Chechens have appar¬ 
ently demanded that the six- 
month Russian offensive in 
their republic be halted. They 
said that, if anti-terrorist 
teams attempted to storm the 
hospital, ten hostages would 
be killed for every Chechen 
casualty. 

Last night President Yeltsin 
urged Russians to stay calm 
and said dial the authorities 
were doing everything in their 
power to free the hostages. He 
also hinted that officials who 
allowed the Chechens to travel 
unchallenged 50 miles into 
Russia might be punished. 

Residents of the sleepy in¬ 
dustrial town of 100.000 
walked round in a daze after 
the daylight raid by an esti¬ 
mated 100 heavily armed 
fighters. Bodies were laid in 
rows on the street, while 
firemen tried to put out fires 
caused during the heavy 
fighting. . , 

“They took hostages in the 
main square, opened fire at 
the building of the tax police, 
and erected a green [Chadienl 
flag on one of the buildings of 
the load administration." said 
a teacher. “They opened fire at 

*' the doors of nearby buildings. 
They seized women and those 
who tried to resist were shot." 

Officials said that among 
the 300 hostages were 60 
patients from the hospital, 
including children and expec¬ 
tant mothers, and that appeals 
for their release on humani¬ 
tarian grounds had been 

_ rqected. 
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Bosnia threatens 
to dominate talks 
of world leaders 
From Phillip Webster and Martin Fletcher in Halifax, Nova Scotia 

and Richard Beeston in Moscow 

WORLD leaders arriving in 
Halifax last nighi for the G7 
summit of leading industrial 
nations were greeted by news 
of the Bosnian Government’s 
offensive 10 lift the 3S-month 
siege of Sarajev o. 

The war in the former 
Yugoslavia threatened again 
to dominate the annual gath¬ 
ering as questions were raised 
over whether the prospect of 
the bloodiest confrontation yet 
with the Serbs would affect 
plans to strengthen the peaces 
keeping forces. 

President Clinton is impa¬ 
tient that Congress is holding 
up agreement on the new 
rapid reaction force because oF 
queries over costing. John 
Major is seeking early imple¬ 
mentation of the L*N resolu¬ 
tion raising the ceiling on the 
number of UN troops allowed 
in Bosnia. 

Indications that the Bosnian 
Government has derided to 
try to break through Serb lines 

SUMMIT 

may ease the pressure on Mr 
Clinton from American politi¬ 
cians calling for a lifting of the 
embargo on supplying arms 
to the Bosnians. 

Another urgent issue facing 
the heads of state here was the 
threat of a damaging trade 
war between America and 
Japan over US access to 
Japanese car markets. In 
Halifax last night. Mr Clinton 
met Tomiichi Murayama. the 
Japanese Prime Minister, as 
his Administration expressed 
the hope that a trade war 
could soli be averted. 

US officials said they were 
encouraged by Japan's agree¬ 
ment to hold further talks in 
Geneva next week to try to 
resolve the row before Ameri¬ 
ca imposes 100 per cent tariffs 

Clinton and Major act 
to beat the bombers 

By Philip Webster 

and Martin Fletcher TERRORISM 

AN international initiative to 
combat terrorism is to be 
proposed jointly by President 
Clinton and John Major at 
the G7 summit of leading 
industrial nations in Halifax. 

After talks between counter¬ 
terrorist experts from Britain, 
the United States. Japan and 
the other G7 countries, pro¬ 
posals for exchanging infor¬ 
mation are expected to be 
agreed. 

Officials say it could be¬ 
come a worldwide network. If 
the plan goes through. the 
intelligence details of every 
big bomb attack, shooting, 
kidnapping or other serious 
incident will be shared among 
the countries involved. There 
would also be swapping of 
profiles of known or suspect¬ 
ed terrorists and their pay¬ 
masters. and details of their 
movements. The Prime Min¬ 
ister telephoned Mr Clinton 
soon after the Oklahoma City 

bombing on April 19 and 
offered the help of British 
counter-terrorism agencies in 
tracking down the perpetra¬ 
tors. Mr Clinton acknowl¬ 
edged that the Americans, 
until then largely unaffected 
by urban terrorism, could 
learn burn Britain's long war 
against the IRA. 

Informal discussions be¬ 
tween the summit “sherpas” 
had already been considering 
ways of promoting progress 
on the issue. But the Oklaho¬ 
ma disaster, and the nerve 
gas outrage on the Tokyo 
underground, have ensured 
that terrorism will be a key 
hem on the agenda. When 
President Yeltsin joins the 
summiteers tonight for the 
<*GS" political discussions, he 
will be urged to join the 
international effort part¬ 
icularly because of growing 
concern over the smuggling of 
nuclear materials in Russia. 

on Japanese luxury cars on 
June 2S. That drastic step 
would provoke certain Japa¬ 
nese retaliation. 

After a meeting yesrerday 
morning between Warren 
Christopher, the US Secretaiy 
of State, and Yohei Kono, his 
Japanese counterpart, a senior 
Stale Department official said: 
“I would point you towards 
Geneva for some real progress 
on this issue." Neither Mr 
Clinton nor Mr Christopher 
gave any indication that 
America "was prepared to 
make concessions. 

A settlement still appeared 
far off. with Mr Clinton and 
Mr Murayama both weak 
politically and unable to risk 
being seen to be backing 
down. The President cannot 
afford to lose the support his 
stand against Japanese protec¬ 
tionism has won him in the 
key electoral states of Michi¬ 
gan. Ohio and Missouri, 
where most American cars are 
made. 

There was no support for 
America's unilateral strong- 
arm tactics among the other 
G7 leaders, who argued that 
the US was undermining the 
new World Trade Organis¬ 
ation established in January to 
resolve such disputes. 

President Yeltsin of Russia 
will arrive in Halifax today in 
combative mood He is expect¬ 
ed to hit back at Western 
critics of his campaign in 
Chechenia, by accusing the 
Chechen rebels of terrorism 
after their bloody assault on 
the town of Budennovsk. 

As the Russian leader made 
final preparations for this trip, 
officials admitted that the raid 
could not have come at a more 
timely moment to strengthen 
Russia'S case. Western leaders 
will find it hard to berate the 
Russian leader for his six- 
month campaign in the break¬ 
away republic as the civilian 
death toll mounts. 

One Russian diplomat said 
that the incident proved that 
Russia was up against a 
terrorist problem and chal¬ 
lenged any Western country 
not to respond with tough 
military action if a similar raid 
had happened in one of the G7 
nations. 

Forced to keep 
green and clean 
amid the drizzle 

From Mjchael Binyon 
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Presidents Clinton and Chirac face die press in Washington before the summit 

Warrant issued for arrest of 
defiant Greenpeace skipper 

By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT BRENT SPAR 

A WARRANT for the arrest of 
the man leading the Shell 
Spar campaign was issued 
yesterday in Edinburgh. 

Jonathan Castle, captain of 
the Altair, the Greenpeace 
ship shadowing die Brent 
Spar, a disused oil platform, 
in the north Atlantic, failed to 
appear at the Court of Session 
in Edinburgh yesterday. In 
issuing the arrest warrant. 
Lord Johnston said: "What we 
have seen is a blatant attempt 
to defy the authority of this 
court" He said that obeying 
the court was more Important 
than any cause “however gen¬ 
uinely felt or fought for". 

centre 

In The Netherlands. Henk 
Bonder, a spokesman for Shell 
Netherlands, admitted that 
public opinion did not favour 
the dumping of the disused ofl 
platform at sea. His remarks 
were the first public indication 
that Shell may be prepared to 
reconsider its plans for dispos¬ 
ing of the Brent Spar. Until 
now. Shell has made much of 
the fact that their disposal 
scheme has the full backing of 
the British Government 

Yesterday, both Shell and 
the Government were official¬ 
ly saying that there were no 
plans to abort the dumping of 
the Brent Spar, now only days 
away from its final resting 
place. Whitehall sources said 
that the cost of changing the 
plan at this late stage could be 
very high. The taxpayer is like¬ 
ly to foot the bill of up to £5 
million, in the form of tax 
rebates to Shell but an alter¬ 
native scheme now could 
prove more costly. The De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try said the plan to bury the 
platform at sea was the best 
“environmentally and in every 
other way". 

Yesterday. Greenpeace 
called for a Britain-wide boy¬ 
cott of Shell petrol stations. It 
said: “Motorists should 

choose other petrol stations 
while Shell pursues its dump¬ 
ing policy.” The company has 
nearly 2,000 filling stations in 
Britain, one-third of which are 
franchised. Nearly all of the 
employees in Shell’s UK retail 
chain are remunerated ac¬ 
cording to how much they sell, 
a company spokesman said 
yesterday. He said it was too 
early to discuss financial com¬ 
pensation for retailers. 

He said; "We will be inform¬ 
ing our retailers of Green¬ 
peace’s call and we will be 
explaining our decision to 
dispose of the Brent Spar at 
sea. We have taken expert 
advice and consulted with 
interested parties such as fish¬ 
ermen. This is the safest 
method of disposing of the 
Brent Spar and is in line with 
best oil industry practice. It 
has the backing of many 
environmentalists and the 
British Government Green¬ 
peace’s claims are alarmist 
and misleading.” 

There was no attempt by 
sheriff officers to arrest Mr 
Castle, who was at die helm of 
tiie Altair yesterday. 

At lunchtime, the Brent 
Spar was reported to be 50 
miles northwest of Muckle 
Flugga lighthouse in north 
Shetland. 

Leading article, page 17 

The environment ndes 
in Halifax World 
leaders found yester¬ 

day that they had plunged 
into a cold, green Canadian 
sea of environmental cor¬ 
rectness where wasting 
paper, duplicating docu¬ 
ments, drinking from dis¬ 
posable cups or polluting 
the dear, damp air with 
smoke are as shocking as 
sending troops into 
Chechenia or letting your 
currency collapse. 

The smallest city after 
Williamsburg ever to host 
the annual summer jambo¬ 
ree, Halifax is determined to 
impress its dean, dour, fru¬ 
gal Scottish 
heritage on 
the 5.000 
paper-wast¬ 
ers who make up the G7. 
Waste not and the world 
shall not want is the mess¬ 
age to the prodigal industri¬ 
alists of Germany, America 
and Japan. 

Special photocopying 
paper that can reproduce 
words on both sides of the 
page has been thrust in front 
of officials. Coloured plastic 
bins are on hand for recy¬ 
cling paper. “Eco-togos” and 
the tyrannical recycling 
smile are stamped every¬ 
where. The summit posters 
have been sprinkled with, 
seeds so that they can be 
plained and the bio-degrad- 
able message can blossom 
later. 

Not a penny more than is 
needed wOI be spent on the 
£13 mfili on summit, which 
boasts that it is £500.000 
cheaper than the Toronto 
show in 1988. Corporate 
sponsorship has kept down 
the costs; more than 60. 
companies are doing their 
hit for world peace; the 
three-day song and dance 
festival is funded by Air 
Canada, the phone company 
is providing - hospitality 
bags, and tiie summit venue 
—a squat, green-glass burbl¬ 
ing known as the Green 
Toad that overlooks the 
harbour— has been lent for 
the occasion by Kodak, its 
tenants. Even the two 
chenywood negotiating tar 
tries have been borrowed 
from Italy and recyded from 
last year's Naples subunit 

Less show business, more 
business is tiie theme. A 
modest firework display this 
evening is tiie only civil 
entertainment Spouses, 
those long-suffering summit 
faitidute who traipse around 
orphanages and historic 
churches while their hus¬ 
bands settle die markets, 
this year have a less taxing 
itinerary: visits to an art 
gallery and fisheries muse¬ 
um, a stroll through historic 
Lunenburg town centre, and 
lunch with Mrs Chretien. 

The weather helps. Halit- 
fiu boasts, after Sydney, tiie 
world's largest natural har- 
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THE 15 member nations of the 
South Pacific Forum yesterday 
stepped up their campaign 
against France’s decision to 
resume nuclear testing at 
Mururoa atoll with a strongly 
worded statement expressing 
their “unequivocal opposition" 
to the move. 

Paul Keating, the Austra¬ 
lian Prime Minister and the 
current chairman of the fo¬ 
rum, said President Chirac 
should listen to the interna¬ 
tional condemnation. "The im¬ 
mediate. widespread public 
antagonism to France’s deci¬ 
sion right across tiie South 
Pacific reflects the resentment 
felt by our peoples," he said. 

Mr Keating revealed that 
the forum would consider 
sending a delegation to Paris 
led by Gareth Evans, the 
Australian Foreign Minister, 
to convey its concern to the 
French Government But he 
ruled out Australian trade 
sanctions against France. 

New Zealand, too, piled on 
the pressure, indicating that 
France could be squeezed out 
of a multimillm-pound mili¬ 
tary deal. Don McKinnon, the 
Foreign Minister, said mili¬ 
tary procurement would be a 
tangible area of protest and 
would affect France more than 
New Zealand. 

On board the Greenpeace 
flagship. Rainbow Warrior n, 
which sailed for Mururoa 
atoll from Auckland at Wed¬ 
nesday, Steve Sawyer said 
they had been overwhelmed 
by messages of support from 
all over the world. “Judging by 
the level of interest in our 
voyage and in the issue, we 
have been able to provide a 
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A Sydney newspaper's attack on President Chirac 

sort of focus to the opposition' 
that exists to the resumption of 
nuclear tests,” he said. 

But the spokesman refused 
to be drawn on their plans 
when tiie vessel reached the 
test site in about two weeks' 
time. “What precisely we will 
do when we get there will de¬ 
pend on what happens be¬ 
tween nowand then an a polit¬ 
ical level and on a tactical 
level it will depend on what 
sort of response we get from 
the French authorities when 
we arrive," Mr Sawyer added. 

In Australia, pofitirians, trade 
unions and environmental 
groups urged a boycott of 
French goods yesterday. Staff, 
of the -Australian airline, 
Qantas. voted not to serve 
passengers French wine. 

An unusual protest came 
from Australia’s sac industry, 
which is to boycott Ftencfo- 
raade sex foys, adult' video-, 
tapes and erotic magazines. 
The Eros Foundation is also 
urging fts'20Q trade'members 
to stop ordering French maids’ 
outfits and Fteo3i trucker s.' ~ 

hour, a spectacular haven 
along the craggy, granite 
Atlantic shoreline- But the 
city is usually fogbomwl, 
and when the fog life it 
mine Two <faJS Of COntinfl- 
ous drizzle have kept roost of 
the “sherpas" and journal¬ 
ists indoors, to tilt chagrin 
of the shopkeepers and tour- 
ist authorities. 

At least Halifax has 
spared its vishoxs the police 
sirens, cavalcades and swag¬ 
gering carabiraen (hat 
sealed off the centre of 
Naples Iasi year. The 
Moimties, of course, are on 
hand and have gone 
through the ritual of sealing 

manholes, 
plunging 
into the har¬ 
bour and 

«yaKng rooftops. But no one 
expects a terrorist threat 

Indeed, there are so few 
police on hand — perhaps a 
mere 1000—that they are in 
danger of being outnum¬ 
bered by President Clinton’s 
crewcut Secret Service. It is 
hoped to avoid the embar¬ 
rassment of 1986 when Nato 
Foreign Ministers met herc 
No one told The US teams 
ttar a cannon on Citadel 
Hill overiooking. the har¬ 
bour is fired daily at noon. 
When ft went off, US agents 
assumed their crouched 
positions. 

Halifax, founded In 1749 
and named after Lord Hali¬ 
fax. then President of the 
Board of Trade, knows aU 
about the explosive dangers 
of ignoring environmental 
safety. Until tins week, the 
city is probably best known 
for being tiie victim of the 
most massive explosion ever 
to occur untfi the dropping 
of the atomic bomb. 

On a bright December 
day in 1917a Belgian 
relief- ship beaded 

down the harbour narrows 
for the open sea and collided 
with tiie Mont Blanc, a 
French drip stacked to tiie 
decks with 35 tons of benzol. 
300 rounds of ammunition. 
2J300 tons of picric add and 
-mOQOffiofTNT. 

As the blaze broke out, the 
terrified crew jumped 
ashore, but hundreds gath¬ 
ered at the harbour to watch 
the collision. Twenty min¬ 
utes later a hffnding flash 
killed more than 1,900 
people instantly, injured 
9,000, laid waste350 acres of 
the town, threw the ship’s 
half-ton anchor two miles 
across the city, and shattered 
window 50 miles away. 

Haligonians — as the 
city’s residents arc known— 
have never forgotten the 
disaster, the Atlantic sea¬ 
board has never recovered 
tiie prosperity of those days. 
They are hoping that this 
will be a safe; dean summit 
But all talk of "Big Bang" 
economics is anathema. 

France to 
sign pact 
on global 
test ban 

From Reuter 

in geneva 

PRESIDENT Chirac’s deci¬ 
sion to resume nuclear testing 
in the South Pacific was 
defended yesterday at the UN- 
spcmsored Disarmament Con¬ 
ference in Geneva. 

But Gerard Errera, the 
french Ambassador, reaf¬ 
firmed that his country would 
sign a global treaty next year 
banning underground blasts. 
He said: This decision was 
taken because ft wax nwqsjaiy 
... It win be tiie last series." 

France says it will haft the 
tests in time to sign a compre¬ 
hensive rest ban treaty in 1996. 
The Geneva-based Disarma¬ 
ment Conference, which has 
38 member states, hopes to 
wrap up negotiations on the 
«eaty fey the end of the year. It 
would attend a 1963 Moscow 
pact banning tests in the 
afruosphere mid under water 
to^mdude underground 

Japan’s Ambassador took 
me floor to express Tokyo’s 
severe disappointment" with 

France, while New Zealand’s 
Ambassador informed the 

Of his countiys 

□ Majuro; Fifty years after 

tog evaoated from their 
™*?es, Bikini islanders early 
next year will begin cleaning 

SSL fo flu*1*!?31 nudear 
that they can 

rewrtw?16 They have 
{25“*. Plans to turn their 
home into an international 
nudear waste dump. (AFP) 
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By Christopher Waixer mxdote east corespondent 

'r^et 

IRAQI special forcer are re¬ 
ported to have .crushed a 
mutiny outside Baghdad yes- 
today. The general leading 
the rebel armoured unit was 
said to have committed 
suicide. 

The rebels were cut off by 
the 2nd and 6th Special Forces 
after the revolt was launched 
on Wednesday. General Turki 
Ismail aJ-Dulaimi’s forces 
were wiped out as they tried to - 
march on Abu Gharib jail, 12 
miles west of Baghdad, to 
release prisoners held since 
unrest broke out in western 
Iraq in the miAn** of last 
month. 

The rebels attacked Bagh¬ 
dad Radio, transmitters and a 
presidential. heliport in; the 
nulitaiy zone of Abu Gharib. 
triggering a battle involving 
tanks, armoured vehicles -and 
helicopters. An air force gener- 

tt al was reported killed. But 
General ai-Dulainri’s battal¬ 
ion failed to cross the seven 
miles between the transmitter 
station and the jail. 

General al-Dulaimi had 
vowed to fight to foe death. 
According to one report, he 
committed suicide as be wit¬ 
nessed his battalion — about 
1,200 soldiers — being routed. 
Another account stated that he 
was killed in foe battle. 

The fighting between foe 
troops and tribal elements 
near Baghdad had posed no 
threat to foe regime of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein. West¬ 
ern and Israeli intelligence 
analysts said yesterday. They 
believed it was only another 
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Michad Jackson during 
foe interview tbig week 

Jackson 
plans to 
become 
a father 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

IN AN attempt to shed their 
reputation as the world's 
weirdest couple,, Midiad. 
Jackson and lisa Mane 
Presley appeared on tele¬ 
vision and answered a ques¬ 
tion that has obsessed 
America since their secret 
marriage last July; Ym, foe 
unlikely pair insisted, they ao 

have sex. _ 
The androgynous pop sing¬ 

er and Elvis Presley^ 27-year- 
old daughter agreed to he 
interviewed on ABCs 
Time live to pubhme Jaric- 
son’s double album, HJStory- 
and to prove 
both normal, well-adjusted 

want people to 

under& 
Ms Presley said onWed^ 
day night, sitting beside ter 
husband wfao wre a red 
uniform. spangied &OTserc 
and thick make,^-^^ 
Diane Sawyer. the i^vi^ 

S^’l^nTthat su* a 
dnng existed: “Yes, 
V^wiDbe expecting admd. 
We won't be saying . 

Jackson took the 

piece of evMteoce'of contumed 
unrest amopg certain sections 
of his poorly supplied army. 
Drivers aid passengers who 
made the 650-mile journey 
along foe Baghdad-Amman 
foghway whodx runs close to 
the spat where the mutiny was 
reported on Wednesday, saw 
no sign of trouble or unusual 
security activity.. 

In foe Jordanian capital, 
Amman, foe main listening 
post for .intelligence surveil¬ 
lance of gagfadad. diplomats 
were sceptical of opposition 
group accounts, notably those 
from Syria. Later, tire Iraqi 
Ministry of Culture and Infor¬ 
mation gave Reuters news 
agency permission to visit the 
area where transmitters had 
allegetfly.come under attack. 

Similarly, calm was report¬ 
ed by Western officials in. 
Baghdad where Iraqi Govern¬ 
ment spokesmen dismissed 
foe repeats of an army upris¬ 
ing against Saddam as “wish¬ 
ful thinking". 

In London, a spokeswoman 
for the Iraqi National Con¬ 
gress, an umbrella organis¬ 
ation of opposition groups 
determined to overthrow foe 
Iraqi dictator, said: “In the 
first 24 hours mice these 
reports began to circulate, we 
have been able to secure no 
individual ranfirmafinn of 

them despite all our contacts 
(to the ground. There is a 
feeling that not very much 
happened." 

The original reports, circu¬ 
lated mainly by foe French 
news agency Agence France- 

First Lady 
joins the 
US sex 

crusade 
From Tom Rhode? 

IN WASHINGTON 

HILLARYlOJN7PN has . 
added her vqjce to a growing 
chorus (toiborafitymAmeri- . 
ca, dedaring that adolescents 
should say “no” to sex. “My 
theory is, don’t do it before 
you’re 2L" foe First Lady said, 
“and then don’t tdl me about 

it" - t. 
Her comments cone m foe 

wake of a stinging rebuke of 
Hollywood by Robert Dole, 
foe Senate., majority leader, 
who said foe film capital had 
drenched America in a sea of 
depravity, violence and sex. 

Mrs Clinton was joined 
yesterday lty Governor Pete. 
Wilson of California, who 
made h dear that attacking 
HoUywood has become essen¬ 
tial to any Republican presi¬ 
dential bid. As . protesters 
accusing him of hypoaisy 
were ejected from a conference 
on fatherhood, Mr Wilson 
echoed Senator Dole’s recent 
tirade against foe entertain¬ 
ment inoustry. ■ 

"It's wrong to profit from 
setting this trash to children," 
he said. On Tuesday, he 
HCflflqflri 40 top entertainment 
executives of conniving at 
making films foal advocate 
“mainstream deviancy”. _ 

But news reports reminded 
him that he had accepted 
nearly $300,000 (£189,000) in 
donations last year from enter- 

■ tainmoit firms, including 
$20,000 from Warner Broth¬ 
ers. distributor of Oliver 
Stone’s violent Natural Bom 
Killers. A spokesman sought 
to justify Mr Wilson’s dedskm 
by saying that the sums were 
“small" compared to his total 
campaign chest of $29 millioit. 

The current debate through¬ 
out America has encouraged 
an outburst of condemnation 
of foe entertainment industry. 
But Mrs Clinton, in outright 
criticism of Mr Dofe toe __rvuitontwr 

Pressefrom Amman, reflected . 
foe Jack of reliable informa¬ 
tion from Iraq and foe tribal 
dashes which nave been going 
on since May between the 
army loyal to Saddam and foe 
powerful Sunni Muslim 
Dulaimi dan.which no longer 
supports the President. 

Tribal discontent in the area 
of Ramafo, headquarters of 
the Dulaimi dan, was recently 
revived after foe body of foe 
general’s brother, an air force 
officer who had been executed 
on charges of trying to over¬ 
throw Saddam, was returned 
to his family. Earlier, Arabic 
papers had reported weeks of 
unrest with many dead, de¬ 
tained and tortured in dashes 
between local people and the 
security forces. 

Iraq watchers pinpoint the 
trouble to a dedskm fay 
Saddam to rely less on tribal 
support to back his family- 
dominated regime and more 
on the Republican Guard and 
other security elements. 

From Jonathan Mirsky 
IN HONG KONG 

BARONESS DUNN, reputedly foe most 
powerful woman in Hong Kong, an¬ 
nounced yesterday foat she is leaving the 
colony to settle in Britain. 

The senior member of Chris Patten's 
Executive Council and the first Chinese 
member of foe House of Lords, rejected 
suggestions that her departure showed a 
lack of confidence in Hong Kong's future. 
“1 have every confidence in the future of 
Hong Kong as a part of China, ” she said. 

Lady Dunn and to husband. Michael 
Thomas. QG Hong Kong's former Attor¬ 
ney-General, are moving for personal 
reasons. Although she will be based in 
Britain, where she owns two houses, “my 
heart will continue to beat for Hong 
Kongf. From January she will be an 
executive director in London of the Swire 
Group, one of Hong Kong’s founding 
trading houses. She is now bead of its 
trading division here. Her husband wifi 
practise in Britain but retain' chambers 
here. - 

Lady Dunn said she intends to attend 
foe House of Lords regularly and “wifi 
make sure that Hoag Kong’s voice is 
heard by Britain’s political leaders". She 
has called on Britain to grant passports to 
Hong Kong residents who feared the 
Chinese takeover. Yesterday she said she 
would continue-foe campaign, especially 
for non-Chinese ethnic minorities, mainly 
from- India, who have lived here for 
generations. 
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Baroness Dunn: “My heart will continue to beat for Hong Kong" 

Karachi carnage 
Karachi: Gunmen killed more 
than 17 people in separate 
attacks here, raising foe death 
toll from political violence in 
Pakistan’s commercial capital 
to more than 110 in two weeks. 
In me incident, foe gunmen 
killed ten officials in a govern¬ 
ment budding. 

Premier switch 
Roseau: Edison James of foe 
United Workers Party, which 
won Monday's elections in 
Dominica, was sworn in as 
Prime Minister, ending foe 15- 
year premiership of foe Domi¬ 
nica Freedom Party's Dame 
Eugenia Charles. 76. (AFP) 

Anti-dam fast 
Delhi: Lai Bahuguna, 68. an 
environmental activist, pled¬ 
ged to continue his 37-day last 
to foe death unless foe Indian 
government agrees to review a 
decision to construct the Tehri 
dam in an Unar Pradesh 
earthquake zone. 

Somali split 
Mogadishu: Somali dan fac¬ 
tions allied with foe warlord 
Muhammad Farrah Aidid 
raised tensions by electing 
him president of foe country. 
On Sunday, officials of his 
militia announced they had 
ousted him as leader. (Reuter) 

available 

now 

LARGE SCREEN 

9.5" or 10.4"" 

dual scan colour screen. 

LIGHTWEIGHT 

531hfi approx. 

FAST PROCESSOR 

486 SLC2 50MHz 

or 66MHz. 

LARGE STORAGE 

200MB or 
360MB hard drives." 

QUIET KEYBOARD 

Built-in TrackPoint II 

pointing device. 

sss£-£r °f 
006 ^could never foe anger said. 

four of 

Jackson’s fon^ 

bcganaCS!d Ssmissal. for vfon^LdSbecause 

tog 
theywf* T^iSandgomg 
^ Jackson the right 
in foe mddle “^ a 
along with young boy5 ° 
period ofyeal* ^gjjcans 

■n* the hour-long 
who tuned fn® . uncon- 
to^?K,t^uple’s efforts 

before 
pearls he gefspj^^j cindy 

Adams, a gosaP^^.—- 

Marketing strategy’ V3# ^ 

leauiiw pfcjn———-- 
for foe White House next year, 
said concern should not te 
confined to Hollywood: irs 
such hypocrisy for people to 
talk about sex m movies when 
sex is used to sell everything m 

Sand still feces a 

fess 
’LeJdSg«tide’pa8en 

After you hear how little the 
you’ll wonder how we 

IBM ThinkPad 340CSE costs, 
packed so much into it. 

AMAZING PRICE 

from £1,395/ 

For details on the 

IBM ThinkPad 340C5E, 

rail 0345 T2 72 72. 
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Anita Brookner on the joys of never getting an invitation — and her yearning to live by a bus-stop 

‘Hell would be 
quiz night at 
The Bull in 
Ambridge’ How appropriate 

die domestic lives 
of novelists are. 
Kingsley Anus’s 

all-male Garrick Club 
routines. Joanna Trollope's 
flower rota in the village 
church, seem all of a piece 
with their books. But why are 
we interested? Until recently 
nobody expected writers to 
expose their homes and habits 
to public scrutiny. Now the 
novelist is browbeaten into 
book-signing tours and plat¬ 
form performances. 

Anita Brookner does none of 
these: it would be “an ordeal". 
A new Brookner novel has 
arrived every summer for 15 
years and — apart from 1984. 
when she won the Booker for 
Hotel du Lac — she has never 
spoken at a literary luncheon 
or. as Josephine Han did last 
night, braved the inquisition 
of Question Time. 

So she has conceded, with 
reluctance, to let me come to 
her small flat where we sit at a 
round table bearing only an 
ashtray. Everything is neat, 
understated, orderly, like her¬ 
self. Low bookshelves with 
classics: French lithographs, 
some watercolours. The win¬ 
dow looks on the garden and 
there is utter silence. “I wish l 
lived overlooking a bus-stop.” 
she says. “I aspire to a bus- 
stop." 

She prefers to watch and to 
listen than to talk. “You want 
to know about me. and I have 
a terrible feeling there is not a 
lot to know." Giving lectures at 
the Courtauld. where she 
taught art history for 30 years, 
retiring seven years ago. was 
different “You have a rapport 
with students, who want to 
hear what you have to say. 
And they were aH so dever. 
cleverer than I am. I do like 
dever people. 

“If readers are curious 
enough, they write to me—the 
questions are sometimes quite 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

searching — and I write back. 
I prefer to deal with it that 
way. They tell me about them¬ 
selves. and say that people in 
my novels are like people they 
know. Which is reassuring, 
because critics seem to think 
I’m. one of a kind, living this 
dreary life without passion or 
curiosity." 

We laugh, because as her 
readers know, underneath the 
dull, quiet. lonely lives of her 
characters there can be seeth¬ 
ing passion and intensity. The 
new one. Inddents in the Rue 
Laugier. has a dazzling villain 
named Tyler, a life-wrecker 
like Steerforth in David 
Copperfieid. to whom her 
sheltered heroine succumbs. A 
Jonathan Aitken figure, I 
thought. “No! The physical 
presence I had in mind was a 
man I’ve never met: Alex 
Thompson, the reporter on 
Channel 4 News: he looks so 
perfect for the part of the rake. 
I hope he will not be annoyed 
by that. He’s tall, good-look¬ 
ing. an excellent journalist and 
obviously clever." 

The pattern of Miss 
Brooknert life is simple and 
like everything about her. 
precise and fastidious. Next 
door to this flat she has 
another one for working in. 
living in London is vital to 

her. She walks a lot, as 
Dickens did. She would hate a 
country cottage: “My idea of 
hell would be Ambridge. Quiz 
night at The Bull, the ultimate 
punishment. 1 love solitude. It 
gets an awfully bad press. The 
propaganda goes all the other 
way. You're supposed to get 
out and mix. as if solitude were 
a dreadful indulgence.” 

After the undemanding 
companionship of college life, 
she is happy to spend whole 
weeks without seeing a soul. I 
once saw her at a party, many 
years ago. but not Lately. 
“When you refuse invitations, 
invitations foil off That's how 
I like it" 

London has all she needs: 
bookshops, an galleries, 
friends. And other writers? 
“About once a year I have 
lunch with Julian Barnes." 
She says she could not do what 
he is about to do; teach 
creative writing in an Ameri¬ 
can university. “It would take 
a lot more confidence than I’ve 
got 

I 
write in the winter. In 
summer, theoretically, 
I sit in tiie garden 
reading, but...” glanc¬ 

ing out at tiie lowering grey 
sky... “not this summer." We 
agree we are both afflicted 
with SAD: seasonal affective 
disorder, under tiie weather. 
“One behaves differently 
when the sun shines. This is 
deadening." 

She was an only child. Her 
grandfather was from Poland, 
a tobacco importer. She grew 
up in an oki-rashioned villa in 
Heme Hill south London, 
with many servants. She went 
bade to a reunion at her old 
school. James Alien’S at Dul¬ 
wich, after 50 years and recog¬ 
nised everyone instantly, most 
of them grandmothers, apart 
from hersdt Her only rela¬ 
tions are two male cousins, a 
doctor in New York and an 

AnifoBrooknen“My parents thought the worst kind of calamity was to end up alone, and I thmk&ey wot rigite. At the end you want sraneoae with you 

estate agent in Hampstead. 
“My parents wanted me to 

make a very good marriage. 
tor. ana it preferably to a doctor, 

really didn’t appeal They had 
no truck with this sort of 
nonsense lie. work]. I knew I 
had to get out. and I did. But I 
could never cut myself off. 
That would have been terrible 
disloyalty. 1 was a disappoint¬ 
ment to them. They were 
constantly asking me if I had 
met some nice young man. It 
was tireseome, but all parents 
did say that in those days. 

“They thought the worst 
kind of calamity was to end up 
alone, and <1 think they were 
right At tiie end,' you want 
someone with you.” But al¬ 
most everyone does end up 

alone. Her father died of 
cancer at 64; her mother 
survived him by four years, “a 
very unhappy and very sick 
woman". 

She did not write stories as a 
child. She wrote A Start in Life 
in 1981 because it seemed the 
right time to start putting 
things down. “It was a reckon¬ 
ing. It felt entirely natural” 
Since then she has stayed with 
tiie same publisher and the 
same agent, “and I will never 
desert them," she said, like 
MrsMicawber. 

She would stamp on any 
attempt at biography, and will 
never write her own life. She 
does not keep letters. "I have 
no private papers. I shall leave 
no trace, lliafs the ideal. 

OFFERS 
IN ONE. 

“I inherited a little money, 
made some more, and then I 
was salaried for 30 years. But - 
my needs are very modest I 
haven’t got a word-processor, 
an answerphone, a micro- 
wave, a mobile phone, or a 
car. And ifS much simpler 
without them." 

Maud, her latest heroine, is. 
like others, sustained by litera¬ 
ture. “What she read con¬ 
firmed her knowledge that 
love was a vital and terrible 
thing, that men and women 
die for it. that it was the lack of 
love that makes women des¬ 
perate, but that tiie partners 
on whom she pins her hopes 
will not always, meet her 
needs.” She reflects an how 
unsuitable die - conformist 
Vronsky is for Anna Karenina, 
or the seedy Rodoiphe for 
Emma Bovary. “I like quiet, 
reflective lives," says Miss 
Brookner. “They produce bet¬ 
ter thinking than noisy ones, 
and I am always concerned 
about the quality of thinking." 

scholarship, writing-a bocA. 
The Genius of the Future. She 
still goes to Baris, alone, stays 
in an hotel goes to bookshops, 
aitdsits iHcafts. . 

“And I.talk ter people: you 
meet so many people when 
you’ve aktoft Yootoe-styp&s- 
ful for irs 
always diverting. I don’t fehd 
them off;Hfttetdhesrltem. 
-The fWWfiG&i* a,^po&ge, a 
hranbte inquirer. The noveEst 
hopesto' 
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SHOWROOMS 

NATIONWIDE 

he is smoking her SiDc 
Cut cigarettes. “I reck¬ 
on that at my age. 67, 
all bids are off. You 

can drink, smoke, and lie in 
the sun because whatever is 
going to kill you is probably 
already in place." 

When she began to write she 
lied about her age. taking off 
ten years. Why? “I thought I 
could get away with it I frit 
viable at the time. I didn't see 
why I shouldn’t be whatever 
age I wanted. Kit a friend 
rumbled me, in The Times" 
(She wrote a tetter to The 
Times saying: “1 am 47. and 
have been for ten years.”) 

She once Kved in Paris in a 
hotel on the Boulevard St 
Germain: an ideal life, on a 

no ideas. But I remember any 
conversation verbatim, and 
everything is retrievable. I 
have a very good memory. 
And fay the time I’ve written 
one page it intrigues me so. 
much I go ore sure I get far 
more out trftivese hdvris 'tfaan 
my readers do because there is 
ttKalahsaption-Iuseuhfeied 
A4 pads from ftyntahs,' arid 
write until tiur faaf^afive ex¬ 
hausts itself." She used tokeep 
a commonplace hoik, but lost 
it Ruth, in A Start irrt'£^fe, haE 
such a boOk and'WduIn jot 
down maxims such as Louis 
XIV* “DO wTissSs^ 
justice of a daim by ififcviiafatjr 
with which it is pressed." •• 

!/*•* - 

mi 
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Maud has a terrible mo¬ 
ment of moral decision: 
whether to break free and do 
as she realty wishes, or to 
marry a good man. as she has 
promised. To understand this 
one .most imagine provincial 
Ranee in 1971. “Her nerve 
foi&.and morality wins. Al¬ 
ways rfr interesting juxaposi- 
jflur aayrMfes Brookner, “as 
.iaJfeiA and should be a 
rapraf - lesson." John Baytey 
inagfc this paint in his approv- 
Htg revkw in The Times, la 
focs.be said everything Miss 
BrbofcrKr could have hoped 
firin g eritic. “I wish I knew 
-hirst* she sakL 

When not reviewing new 
novels for The Spectator, she 
rereads 19th and early 20th 
century novelists. We dis¬ 
cussed- some recent novels 
which neither of us had ad¬ 
mired. Novels lacking a moral 
theme, or characters with 
winch tiie reader mtty passion¬ 
ately identity, are just enter¬ 
tainments, distractions, she 
sail “Time wifl sort our all 
these reputations," she said, 
“and we shan't be here to 
know. Which is just as well.” 
She thinks the Americans 
write better fiction these days. 
She suspects that their high 
school education is superior to 
ours, and makes than more 
literate. But her latest discov¬ 
ery, Alan Is ter, turns out to be 
English-born. though he has 
taught in New York for years, 
and is 60 years rid. 

The consensus is that ha 
.reputation will endure, like 
that of Elizabeth Taylor, Bar¬ 
bate Pym. Rosamond Leh¬ 
mann. “Mine are not great 
works./n^y are middle-brow, 
tinaSkHdass' novels. But I 
enjoy writing than, you see. 
Sol don’t mind." rncnia 

LONDON 
London Wl. 12-16 Bate Sot* Bill «i 4643 
London NW8. 47 St join's Wood Hgh Sl 1171 586 735S 
London NWII. 32 Golden Gran bad. 0181 731 7671 
Barnet HO ffigh Street OKI 441 3445 
Bromley. 62 IBgh Street. Dill 466 9617 
Harrow. 294 Sam bad. Bill 424 9054 
Twickenham. 33 bg Street Dili <07 9695 
Wimbledon. Si lb Bnrieay. Bill 542 1322 

a new Limelight fitted bedroom for three reasons. 

First, buy at half price*. Second, repay nothing 

before November.* Third, Limelight’s outstanding traditional quality.. 

Our own craftsmen will design, make and fit your bedroom. 

See Limelight’s quality for yourself. 

Visit your local showroom. 

SOUTH 

Camberiey. Man? Ml 11276 691557 
Epsom. 28 ifigb Street (11372 744351 
Luton. 2-4 forfc StreeL 11582 37526 ' 
Reading, had? Great Mb 81734 455448 
Slough. 265467 Kgh Street 81753 572130 
Southampton, bride Great Kh. 81489 788763 
Starnes, bode ll—ebw. 81784 464879 

Weybridge. 4M2'Higb Seat 01932 856745 

VISIT A SHOWROOM 
OR CALL 

0800 3232 32 
( LIMEOGHT 

WEST 
Bristol bride Great Ms. flffT 952 8151 
CBfton. 80 Nna Rod. 0117 923 9116 
Canfiff. hade Great Hih, Fenpryn. 91222 541611 ' 

Gloucester, bride Great Hit 81452 382446 

Newport bride Shopper Don 81633 274596 
Trowbridge, bride Gnat Ml 81225 775454 
Weston-Super-tlare. inside Gnat Mb 81934 627832 

BEDROOMS 

THE CLASSIC FITTED BEDROOM. 

c*® .*1R 1C * ALL *»OUCT10NS TAX DM MOM V1*T PRICE. 'MINIMUM ORDIR CISIO. TTYPICAL 

ICOHHI«riu«LE,! “BM LCt* PePOSIT OF CUB. NET CASH PRICC £270•. SIXTY REPAYMENTS 
B tot..„ **"• MONTHS after INSTALLATION) OF tOQ.ZI; 

PRICE £4.722.40 INCLUDES CIO DOCUMENTATION FEE. APR 25.9% VARIABLE. 

MIDLANDS 

Corby, bride Bsadbys. 81536 264274 
Coventry, bride Ronebau. Canty. 01213 679207 
Evesham, bride Great Ml BJ3M 422842 
Hanley, bride fax Nfc. 01782 ZB8445 
Kb^pvrinford. Penmen Trafeg Esau 61384 843138 
Leamington Spa. bride Great IQs. 0(926 42(128 
Peterborough, bride Great Mb 81733 897986 
SoffludL 16 Dray last 0121 185 6381 
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A bdonced dfet and regular exercise can 
help maintain a heotfiy heart 

Extensive research tells us that Omega-3 
'fatty qads'enn help keep blood fat and 
eholederot levels normal so helping your 

body maintolA/q healthy beati fied 
circulation. . . 

New Triomar Omego3 is dSertnr to 
IrodiSond fish oil opponents. 8 offers you “ 
double in Omega-3 concarirufao too';, 
most, and three lanes as much as . 
oil. Important, 8 contains triglyceride^. t»;. 
natural form of Omego3, which mafcef fr -A* 

■tobeabsorbedbythebady., •• ,JQf ca;<g 

And Triomar is one of the best efinicaHy; $ 

researched Omego-3 supplements.in thfesk^Lrr:i■?*■*-■* -L -:L-'. h- 
wodd.- • • “ - * 

So ff flrii a3 supplements tie 

. you, discover fbe Triomor cHferenoe today; i 
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Yes, yes, yes 
Tgdy T may bequeen offeefouring 

__authors, but J am learning fast * 

Thatcher has swept 
across the nation all 
wedtUkeacofflaliDr- 

fireaitd ^flirt* 

PjHggers. But there we other 
£verY «*ay some 

on^^utIu?r ^vely embarks in paper 
dLiT modem or- profile’. 
Rto «J t s **&* 81 a witil 8 7V”“ " 

jowl. Casting Off fcep- 
iffy T Probably had no 

tnye» ke® a diary, so I did. 
1: East Anglian Daily 

w* Ms to 
S, *b Chapter One, 

Press Association (who has 
got to page .951 meets me hi 
Palm Court; tfHflttm* Hear 
myself jittering ii^ftnpiiinr 
theories. Ramble to glossy 
magazine, until driven' Out by 
pianist Notice that horoscope 

” a tow 

-l,  -~ —s'K'c aRrwud S 

SSL*? m ** Dl0tor 
having opened the 

“otoig-waier inlet seaoocfc 
to find book 

“escaibed m Good House- 
«eepm| as Wholesome-. JFret- 
nfi, suddenly understand tow 

Amis got the way he is: 
srn°b*ier’ blasphemy, pasty 
sneer, divorce: a Kfekmg at¬ 
tempt to avoid the W-wonL 
c \ Clever girl from 
Sunday broadsheet 
conducts prolonged 
interview at home. 
Resdve to avoid iro¬ 
ny, which always 
leads to shaming 
quotes. Fail. Hus¬ 
band unaccount¬ 
ably serves home¬ 
made strawberry 
shortcake on a tray. 
Interviewer crum¬ 
bles it anongdeafty 
and makes notes. _ 

Later, extract 
from husband a confession 
thw he was researching tor his 
newHJvave cookery book, 
which includes bitter asides 
about consumers of the food. 
One shortcake has Thus fuelled 
three writers: her. him, and 
me. And there are stOl two 
slices left in case Ted Hughes 
drops by to write a poem to it. J 
bet Denis Thatcher never does 
that 

Day 3: Photocall for broad¬ 
sheet Still brooding an radi¬ 
ant youth of interviewer, dye 
greying hair a curious ginger- 
biscuit shade. Then panic 
suppose interview .describes 
grey streaks and picture 
shows ginger? One could get 
blacklisted for less.■■ 

Alone' in Radio Suffolk 
greenroom, open desk and 
find telephone disinfecting 
spray. Hedge and toOet clean¬ 
er. Lady T would love that 

Message at home from 
Christian radio station. Does 
my heroine have any spiritual 
experiences? Feel sure that 
Lady T would have had an 
angle ready. 

Day 4: Lady T is beating up 
James Naugbtie on Today. I 
am facing Simon Bates on 
London News Talk Radio. 
Bates raves about book. I 
never noticed before how at¬ 
tractive the man is. 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

Dive into bowels of BBC 
and address Radio Berkshire 

. in croaking voice. To publish¬ 
er's. for tong telephone call 
with Birmingham Post Rail 

' asleep cm Boor of sales direc¬ 
tor's office. -- 

Day.S Dorset Advertiser 
has mislaid review copy, so 
summarise plot,- disguising 
the feet that heroine sails right 
past Itoreet'withbw stepping. 
Become tost in Southampton 
and arrive late for sailing 
discussion an Radio Solent 
Nearly forget to mention book. 

Day 6: Dawn drive to 
London. Bet Lady T is never 
reduced, by loneliness of au¬ 
thor tour, to ringing Cones 

Hotline and pre¬ 
tending to be for¬ 
eign tycoon cancel¬ 
ling'new factory in 
protest Or perhaps 
she does. More than 
one way to grind 
down Mr Major, eh? 

Three more focal 
radios. Bristol pre¬ 
senter informs me 
that he was the man 
who turned up 
drunk to collect my 
flatmate in 1974. 

I am now talking gibberish. 
Saved by visit to British Forces 
Broadcasting (unmarked of¬ 
fice in Paddington) where 
interviewer elicits compara¬ 
tive sense for the benefit of 
Germany. Gibraltar and 
Cyprus. Then, at 1215. Brunei 
and Hong Kong. 

S to publishers to 
pile of unidentifi¬ 

able sandwiches and 
"deep" interviewer from The 
Scotsman, who says penetrat- 
ingly: "You seem an angry 
person..?" No answer, bin 
have suddenly thought of a 
good one to the question about 
die seacock. 

Photographer, fussing with 
potted palms, refers to Cartier- 
Bresson’s portrait of Truman 
Capote. Think fondly of Dor¬ 
set photographer who took 
two minutes. 

Day 7: Spoken to Essex. 
West Midlands, Radio 2. Final 
indignity: cancelled by cable 
TV. Must be the ginger hair. 
Spot Lady T in paper, looking 
regal. 

I fed dreadfuL and have not 
hddanormalconvrersationfbr 
a week. Next time, will walk 
the streets, silently, in a sand¬ 
wich-board saying I WROTE 
A STORY. HOPE YOU LIKE 
IT. Probably just as effective. 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS 

AUTHENTIC 
FRENCH 

COOKWARE 
AT DECIDEDLY 

LOW PRICES 
SALE STARTS ON 

FRIDAY 16TH JUNE 

reuset Round Cpcotte is now 
on a saving of over £17.00 
Le Creuset Buffet Casserole 
riy £55.00, a saving of over 
Just two examples of the 
luctions on a variety of cook- 

summer sale. 

JlTcoiOltSHOFS: 3A 
■ Garden. WCZ. (0171) 856 9167 

nth Street Brighton Btll 16J-°J?? 
} Nasons of Canterbury. «-« "teB 
ry Kent CT1 2S6. 01227 456755 *tn 

.Cafe starts 22nd June 

WIN ELY JU DA 
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The sculptors with a wrapped model of the Reichstag: “Christo is not Christo any more,” says Jearrne-Claude aggressively. “He is called Christo and Jeanne-Claude." 

T! 
here seems to be a 
transatlantic echo on 
my line to New York. 
Christo, the Bulgari¬ 

an artist who is about to wrap 
the Reichstag in swathes of 
shiny sheets, is two voices. 
“Christo is not Christo any 
more" the woman who an¬ 
swers my call aggressively 
informs me. “He is called 
Christo and Jeanne-Claude.” 
And that is to whom 1 should 
be asking to speak. 

The woman is Jeanne- 
Claude — Christo’s wife. A 
year ago. she tells me, the 
couple became one person. 
That is, I admit, a momentary 
conversation-stopper. 1 do not 
dare ask how it happened. 
Deed poll? Metamorphosis? 
Or did they just coalesce (ike 
an amoeba, engulfed by one of 
his sheets? Christo, a man who 
has taken gift-wrapping to 
new heights, himself comes as 
a package with his wife. As I 
talk to them. I notice that they 
tell each other's stories and 
dovetail into each other’s 
sentences. 

Christo made his name 
packaging the 17th- 
century Pont Neuf 
in Pans in orange 
plastic and plant¬ 
ing thousands of 
yellow and blue 
umbrellas across 
fiie wilds of CaH- 
fomia and Japan. 
But he has kept his 
professional part¬ 
nership under 
wraps — so to 
speak. For de¬ 
cades, they felt that 
Christo alone 
should take the 
credit But there 
are few activities 
that Christo does 
without Jeanne- 
Claude. Like a roy¬ 
al family, they 
never travel in the 
same aeroplane. 
“We are always in 
the middle of a 
project If we both 
disappeared, who 
would finish it?” 

For some. 
Christo is a royal 
among contempo¬ 
rary artists, one of 
the greatest talents 
of the century; for 
others, be is a char- 

The plastic world of 
Christo’s wrap art 

Christo's 
umbrellas 
in Japan: 

a lethal project 

latan. who fritters millions on 
meaningless prefects. 

There are two reasons for 
talking to Christo — and 
Jeanne-Claude. Not only were 
“they" yesterday awarded file 
Praemium Imperiale prize for 
sculpture, but tomorrow, wear 
filer permitting, they wiQ start 
shrouding the Reichstag, 
which is to revert to being 
Germany’s parliament.This is 
Christo’s most ambitious work 
to date, and the stuff of their 
dreams for 23 years. Christo 
plans to rover fi with a million 
square feet of thick polypro¬ 
pylene fabric with an 
aluminium surface, secured in 
place with 10 miles of blue 
polypropylene rope. Statues 
and stone vases wU be under 
specially-made cages to alter 
the sflhouette’s outline. 

The Praemium prize money 
- about £110.000 - will be 
only a drop towards tile huge 
cost of the prefect — $11 
million. Christo and Jeanne- 
Claude insist that all their 
works are funded entirely by 
themselves through the sale of 
preparatory studies, scale 
models and prints. They stress 
that they never accept a penny 
of public or private sponsor¬ 
ship. Last month, Christie’s 
sold one of his preparatory 
sketches for the Reichstag far 
£32200 (his record price. 

though, stands at £111.732). 
Much of the cost goes to¬ 

wards the 1J00 helpers who 
assemble the parts. There are 
90 professional rock climbers 
and 120 installation workers. 
Then there is the material 
Christo and his wife want 
people to be overwhelmed by 
the vital statistics. Jeanne- 
Claude instructs me some¬ 
what bossily to read the 
figures. Length of yam used 
for wearing: 43.836 miles; 
length of sewing-thread: 807-8 
mites total length of all seams: 
568.678 yards. 

Why do they do it? To "alter 
shape and volume aesthetical¬ 
ly". they ‘reply. “Borrowing 

space which has 
never been part of 
the arr experience," 
as Christo puts it 
(or perhaps it is 
Jeanne-Claude). 
They are con¬ 
vinced that the 
wrapping of build¬ 
ings and nature is 
part of the tradi¬ 
tion of artists in¬ 
spired by arch¬ 
itecture and 
drapery. They 
draw comparisons 
with Claude Mo¬ 
net's variations on 
the theme of Rouen 
Cathedral and Ro¬ 
din covering his 
figure of Balzac 
with a cape. Rodin, 
they explain, high¬ 
lighted “the princi¬ 
pal proportions” of 
Balzac's body by 
outlining it with a 
cape. "What we are 
doing is shrouding 
the structure, hid¬ 
ing details and or¬ 
naments. and 
highlighting the 
principal propor¬ 
tions". 

They maintain 

Yesterday they won a £110,000 prize. 
Tomorrow they wrap the Reichstag. 

Dalya Alberge wonders why 
Nebraska, the Reichstag 
would have no meanings for 
me." 

The duo argue that all their 
projects are about freedom. 
“They exist because artists 
warn them to. There is no 
moralising or justification. No 
one can buy or own them. No 

one can charge tickets. They 
are an expression of freedom. 
Freedom is the enemy of 
possession." 

Their energy knows no 
bounds. They talk of having 
no spare time, of working 19- 
hour days. “We enjoy u so 
much, we never take a vaca¬ 

tion. We tried it a few years 
ago and hated it. We rushed 
back home. Our work is our 
life." What takes up so much 
time? With the Japanese um¬ 
brella piece, they needed to 
talk to 459 rice fanners, to 
Obtain permission to plant 
umbrellas on their land. For 
the Reichstag project, they 
lobbied 352 individual mem¬ 
bers of parliament 

Despite the years of plan¬ 
ning that have gone into it the 
Reichstag will remain 
wrapped for only 14 days, and 

like all Christo's works, it will 
be dismantled quickly, within 
two weeks. But that is part of 
the an. As they put it. the 
temporary nature is “a contin¬ 
uation of questioning our no¬ 
tion about an. It challenges 
the immortality of art. Build¬ 
ings and objects are remem¬ 
bered for ever. These have an 
urgency to be seea That 
fragility and vulnerability is 
translated in the use of fabric." 

Some of their works, how¬ 
ever. have proved even more 
ephemeral than the artists 
planned: the 199) umbrella 
piece was dismantled after a 
woman was killed by a brolly 
that was blown away in a gust 
of wind. Then there is the «• apocryphal) story of 

risto wrapped-chair 
sculpture delivered to an auc¬ 
tion-house where, to the hor¬ 
ror of its owner, a porter 
unwrapped it- It had to be sent 
back to the artist, to be 
wrapped again. 

that throughout the history of 
art. the use of fabric has been a 
fascination for artists. “From 
the most ancient times to the 
present, fabric, forming folds, 
pleats and draperies, is a 
significant part of paintings, 
frescoes, reliefe and sculp¬ 
tures. In the Judaeo-Christian 
civilisation, veiling has a sa¬ 
cred and joyful message. The 
use of fabric on the Reichstag 
follows the classical tradition.” 

J 
’ eanne-Claude was born 
Jeanne-Claude de 
CuxUebon to a French 
military family. She 

read Latin and philosophy at 
the University of Tunis. 
Christo was unwrapped as 
Qiristo Javacheff in 1935, in a 
Bulgarian industrialist family. 
He studied at the Fine Aits 
Academy in Sofia in the early 
1950s, a six-year training that 
included architecture and 
painting. He escaped to the 
West in 1957, from Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, That, he says, explains 
his interest in the Reichstag. 

“I am here in the West 
because there was a Cold 
War," he says. "I would other¬ 
wise be living in Bulgaria in a 
small village. Having made a 
dramatic escape from the com¬ 
munist world to the West. 1 
have an acute interest in East- 
West relations. If 1 was from 

1,000 Makers of the Cinema. 

(Give a damn, get part three this Sunday.) 
Meet another selection of stars, both in front of and 

behind the camera, in 1,000 Makers of the Cinema. 

lOOo 

Week by week, meet the. men and women who have 

mi 

Collect part three of our unique 8-pan series 

that builds to a fascinating and definitive history of 

films and film-makers. 

made the greatest films of the century. 

Directors, writers, stars, composers and cameramen. 

From Isabelle Adjani to Fred Zinnemann. we tell you about their 

___ lives and the great films they contributed to. 

You can collect all the parts in a special binder, making a 

240-page encyclopedia of the 1.000 Makers of the Cinema, 

Collect part three this Sunday, and find out how you can 

buy videos of the 100 greatest films ever made. 

Only in the paper you'd expect to pul you in the picture. 
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FILM SPONSORSHIP 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

Plus: $py! He betrayed his country for the money - lots of it. 

The gripping story of America’s greatest traitor starts this Sunday, 
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Banking on 
London’s 
freedom 

Anatole Kaletsky welcomes the 
takeover of British banks 

First Barings, then War¬ 
burgs, now Kleinwort 
Benson: for the City of 

London to lose one or two of its 
top merchant banks to a for¬ 
eign predator may be regar¬ 
ded as misfortune; to lose 
nearly all of them in the space 
of three months looks like 
carelessness. Some such para¬ 
phrase of Wilde may express 
the layman's reaction to the 
news that Kleinwort Benson is 
likely to follow Barings, War¬ 
burgs and, before that. Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell into the hands — 
or rather die deep pockets—of 
their much larger continental 
rivals. Yet in truth there is 
more in this deal to encourage 
than to depress Britain. 

Let us begin with the bad 
news. Most City institutions 
have suffered from an insidi¬ 
ous and generalised form of 
mismanagement of which 
Barings and Warburgs were 
only the most spectacular ex¬ 
amples. They have paid out 
too much money in inflated 
salaries and not accumulated 
enough in reserves to tide 
them over bad times. Another 
way of expressing the same 
point is that the revolving-door 
mentality introduced to the 
City (and into Wall Street) in 
the 1980s has destroyed the 
long-term bonds of lqyalty 
between financial _ 
firms and their 
employees. 

Merchant banks 
have turned them¬ 
selves into-franchise 
businesses, rather 
like McDonald’s or 
KFC. Individuals 
have been invited to 
pitch a stall on the 
trading floor and 
given some capital. The firm 
then takes a share in the 
profits they make. But the City 
firms, along with many of 
their Wall Street competitors, 
have overestimated the contri¬ 
bution made to profits by toe 
apparent skills of their trad¬ 
ers. and undervalued die con¬ 
tribution made by their own 
capital, repuiation and good¬ 
will As managers of franchise 
businesses, the merchant 
bankers have proved infinitely 
less skilful than McDonald’s. 

This is essentially why sta¬ 
ble and well-capitalised insti¬ 
tutions such as Dresdner 
Bank — or for that matter, 
Barclays and NatWest — are 
encroaching on the territory of 
the merchant and investment 
banks, and proving to be more 
successful long-term competi¬ 
tors. The British do not have a 
particularly good record in 
managing the large, stable 
bureaucracies which seem 
destined to swallow up most 
merchant banks. But Britain 
does seem good at nurturing 
the nimble and iconoclastic in¬ 
dividuals whom the merchant 
banking divisions of these 
bureaucracies want as em¬ 
ployees. Therein lies the City's 
main inherent advantage. 

But that is not the end of tiie 
good news for Britain. The 
main reason why Dresdner 
Bank is offering to pay around 
El billion for Kleinwort is the 
same as the reason why ENG 
bought Barings and SBC 
bought Warburgs: continental 
European banks cannot be¬ 
come serious competitors in 
the global financial markets 
unless they have a large 
presence in tiie City of London, 
either through takeovers, or 
through internal growth. 

German 
banks now 

prefer 

London to 

Frankfurt 

The European banks have 
been giving the City a huge 
vote of confidence as the 
world’s principal centre of in¬ 
ternational finance. And in 
striking contrast to the figure¬ 
heads of many City institu¬ 
tions, who have been warning 
about tiie dangers to the City 
posed by exclusion from the 
European monetary union, 
the people who actually run 
the banks have been voting for 
London with ever greater en¬ 
thusiasm since the European 
Central Bank (ECB) was sited 
in Frankfurt and while Bri¬ 
tain’s has become more hostile 
towards monetary union. 

This seeming paradox is not 
hard to unravel. Contrary to 
the naive belief of many City 
grandees, the threat of mone¬ 
tary union has nothing to do 
with the siting of the ECB in 
Frankfurt The Bank of En¬ 
gland’s monetary and foreign 
exchange operations play little 
part in tire City’s prosperity, 
and Frankfurt will gain no 
more from being home to the 
ECB than Washington does 
from hosting the US Federal 
Reserve Board. 

The real threat of monetary 
union lies in the uniform sys¬ 
tem of monetary and financial 
regulation which the new 
European Central Bank win 

administer across 
the single-currency 
zone. If this system 
of regulation, which 
will be closely mod¬ 
elled on the present 
French and Ger¬ 
man banking laws, 
were introduced to 
Britain after mone¬ 
tary union, many of 
tiie City’s long¬ 

standing competitive advan¬ 
tages would be wiped out. Bri¬ 
tish banks would face the cost 
of abiding by German-style 
minimum reserve require¬ 
ments. The futures and finan¬ 
cial derivatives markets would 
be stunted. Their development 
in Frankfurt has been actively 
discouraged by tiie Bundes¬ 
bank on the grounds that they 
make it more difficult to 
manage domestic interest 
rates and the money supply. 

E 
ven more important 
than any specific regu¬ 
lations that might be 

imposed would be the ECB^ 
broader attitude to financial 
innovation. The records of 
Germany and France suggest, 
for example, that the new 
financial regulators would 
lake a dim view of hostile 
takeover bids, and would ex¬ 
pect financial institutions to 
support official objectives such 
as currency stabilisation, even 
if there were profits to be made 
in trading the opposite way. 

Whatever one might think 
of the morality or economic 
desirability of subordinating 
the interests of finance to the 
supposed needs of industry or 
the policies of governments, it 
is clear why continental insti¬ 
tutions think their sharehold¬ 
ers will benefit from a stake in 
London’s less regulated envi¬ 
ronment The closer Europe 
gets to monetary union, tiie 
greater will be the advantages 
to the City of staying out 

It may seem odd that the 
people at the top of great Brit¬ 
ish banks seem not to under¬ 
stand this. But then as recent 
events suggest the perspicac¬ 
ity of top managers has never 
been the City’s strongest point 

WttJL THEY THE MEBinm^ 

Berkoffs melodramatics 
If there is anyone going to Wembley 
who could kick somebody for me. 
would he kick an organisation that 
is driving me mad? / mus notified 
that there was a parcel awaiting me 
in the (very amusingly entitled) 
White Arrow Service, and / phoned 
for details. Or rather, I did not 
phonefor details: eager for my booty. 
I found that it is impossible to 
telephone. I continued to ring for 
half an hour without even once 
getting through, and when I tried yet 
again, I got the security guards who 
told me that everybody in this outfit 
knocks off at tea-time. (As for 
weekends, forget it) Finally, after 
more days, I got a semi-human, and 
asked when I should expect my gift. 
Not onty was / told that they will not 
give a time at which delivery might be 
made, nor even a span of time — they 
even refuse to tell you what day they 
will come. Presumably, the customers 
are to wait until' Christmas or 
thereabouts. In the circumstances. I 
may say that the White Arrow Sendee 
has got an arrow broken in three 
places, and is without its feather. As 
for Service... 

Stop press. White Arrow Service 
has found a new wheeze: a messenger 
came to my door with the booty, but 
went away without ringing the bell, 
though my name is on it in capital 
letters. It comes round regularly, more’s 

the pity. I see that the previous 
occasion was April 1994; yes. 
roughly a year and a bit is the 

standard. This time it is Steven 
Berkoff (what do you mean, who is 
Steven Berkoff?) who has burst his 
waistcoat-buttons with rage and 
threatened doom and destruction 
upon those he would like to doom 
and destruct 

For the thing that comes round 
regularly, and more’s the pity, is the 
squealing of the theatre that it is 
being made unhappy, whereas the 
theatre should never be made unhap¬ 
py. And the finger points: the 
unhappiness of the theatre comes 
from those nasty, beastly, awful, 
scruffy critics, who should never be 
allowed to say such wicked things, 
and indeed there ought to be an Act of 
Parliament to stop it (Mind you. 
when those nice, witty, charming, 
generous critics are telling the theatre 
that it is quite tremendously good 
and wonderful and indeed very close 
to genius if not better than that — 
ah. that's the ticket and the free 
ticket too.) 

Luwiedom is so intoxicating that 
theatrical types need tough critics 

But where does this Berkoff person 
come in, spitting red-hot coals? He 
is what is called a “luvvie”; if you 
don’t know what luwies are. allow 
me to tell you that they are those who 
pass the time acting or directing or 
even writing plays (not all of these 
absolutely terrible) instead of getting 
a decent job so that their mothers 
aren’t ashamed of them. But the Ber¬ 
koff has a giveaway, one which he 
can never overcome or disguise. It is 
this: whether he shouts at the critics, 
or despises the critics, or ignores the 
critics, or loftily forgives the critics, 
or puts tin tacks on tiie chairs of 
the critics, there is _ 
never the slightest 
break in the mourn¬ 
ful dreary, angry 
denunciations of 
the critics; there is 
never a joke, even a 
bad joke, about the 
critics. Reader, be¬ 
ware a man without — 
laughter. 

But if he has no laughter in him. 
he makes up for the lack of it with 
an overplus of bad temper. For what 
is it that has had him biting tele¬ 
graph-poles in half? It is — oh, dear 
readers, who-were expecting same- 
tiling amazing, something unique, 
something triumphant, something 
shining with laughter and happiness, 
but are about to be dreadfully 
disappointed—it is tiie tremendously 
important fact that Berkoff has got a 
bad review for his performance of 
Coriolanus in The Sunday Times, by 
that paper’s regular theatre critic. 
John Peter. 

Well, I never heard the like. 
Actually, I have heard the like sev¬ 
eral thousand times. Itty-witiy did- 
dums got a rotten review, (fid he? 
Nasty critic, horrid critic Mummy 
put a bandage on and kiss it better. 
There! 

And don’t think I am exaggerating; 
the strutting asses (and even a few 
with sense) really believe that if 
someone writes a play, or acts in one, 
or directs one. the person in question 
has a kind of fireguard which gives 
him or her the right to have good 
notices in perpetuity. 

But that is not alL The row started 
(as I have made dear, these out¬ 
breaks of stupefying vanity are so 

Bernard 
Levin 

frequent that even the theatre might 
think of giving titan up) with John 
Peter, the theatre critic of The Sun¬ 
day Times. (Reader, that hallowed 
chair was, many years ago. graced by 
my bottom — mine. And. yes. from 
time to time, the theatre threatened 
bloodcurdling revenge. As you see, it 
never came.) 

Mr Peter was told he was “danger¬ 
ous and severely conventional" (sic), 
that he is a “theatrical thug arid a 
traitor to the arts", and that “if he 
dares show his dismal lace at the 
door he will be unceremoniously 
booted out as one would to any 
_ drunken lout”. (A 

word to Mr Peter, 
though I (font Sup¬ 
pose he needs it; 
when I was a critic 
and was “warned 
off", it gave me a 
huge Im of the 
heart as I realised 

_ that there was one 
fewer heap of or¬ 

dure to examine, and that I could 
have an extra day off.) 

According to Berkoff, “actors are 
ready to retaliate-, though I (font 
know whether he means actors are 
going to leap off tiie stage in the 
middle of a scene and give the nearest 
critic a bloody nose. Dear me. again; 
but what if he picks the wrong man— 
a harmless theatregoer— and is sued 
for assault and battery? 

In any case. Berkoff has an odd 
basket of fellow-thespians to backup 
his indignation; he proudly presents 
one Tony Slattery (I’ve never heard of 
him, though of course that doesn’t 
prove he doesn’t exist) who. I am told 
“lambasted critics al the Laurence 
Olivier awards last April using four- 
letter expletives". (Coo. what a daring 
fellow.) As for Stephen Fry, he went 
even further (to Belgium, of all 
places) following poor reviews of his 
West End performance in Cell 
Mates. Luwies? I should think so. 

Now, if the theatre were to vanish 
overnight, there would be a very 
large hole in tiie world. But the world 
would continue to go round. It is very 
difficult to get that fact into the heads 
of some of the luwies, and some 
never manage it at alL 

Berkoff by now, must be dose to' 
bursting; at the very least he must by 

now be now reding, writhing and 
fainting in coils, so he has transferred 
his rage to tiie theatre's house 
journal. The Stage (actually, that’s 
only its nickname: the real name is 
The Luwies and SweetypiesJoupial). 
In this, he berates John. Peter in the 
most dreadful prose imaginable; hot 
there is an odd item that caught my 
eye. At one point he says “Yes, Mr 
Peter's origms can be seen by 
scratching at the surface..which 
is pretty rich when you learn that 
Berkoffs name used to be Berkovich. 
Oh. wefl. 

You wait believe it. bat I once 
did lower myself to write and indeed 
star in a play, but it was at school, 
when I was 11 years old, though let 
me tell you. it was a long adit 
better than sane of the plays I haa to 
review when I was a theatre critic. I 
have written about my years at the 
critics’ grindstone; I did the job for 
a good many years, which is why 1 
twitch very badly whSe I am goshg 
up Shaftesbury Avenue, and wake* 
screaming almost every night Per¬ 
haps, in view of my fraffties, I might 
be alfowed to remind you of the girat 
truth about the theatre that is never 
told —oral least, never told by the 
theatre and its inhabitants. It is that 
the theatre, for afl its pleasures, is not 
really essential to our fives, as witness 
that Toy minister who blushed to 
admit that he had never been inside a 
theatre, a concert hall or an opera 
house. (And I’m not even sure about 
the cinema.) Who coined the term 

“Luwie"? The theatre 
does not like it, because 
it looks as though every¬ 

body in the theatre loves everybody 
else, and that, at least is a wicked 
libel, because there is an enormous 
amount of back-stabbing, however 
many cries of “Darling, you were 
wonderful" are always to be heard. 

There is a perfect example of the 
absurdity of the theatre which comes 
not from me, but from a true luwie, 
Mr Doug Lucie, who said: “The very 
placing of arts coverage in a news¬ 
paper is a statement of its worth in 
relation to the other components of 
the paper. The sainted Guardian, for 
instance {nils it right out of-harm’s 
way in the tabloid section, while most 
other papers I come into contact with 
see its value as residing chiefly in the 
celebrity angle." Well, er. yes. Bui 
that is exactly what the theatre should 
be. Sony, luwies. 

P.S. Who is Steven Berkoff? 

Flea in the ear 
A TINY Highlands fly with an 
irritating bite has caused a violent 
reaction among Scots. Someone 
said “midge" rather than “raidgie” 
on national radio, and the network 
exploded in argument. 

The BBCs Scotland corres¬ 
pondent, Colin Blane, was the cul¬ 
prit. James Naughtie. the pre¬ 
senter of Radio 4’S Today pro¬ 
gramme. had already said “mid¬ 
gie" in the course of his 
introduction to Blare's piece on 
community radio in Ullapool yes¬ 
terday morning. 

During his report. Blane offered 
the alternative pronunciation. Off 
air, Naughtie tells me, his co¬ 
presenter John Humphrys (a 
Welshman, if you please) told 
him that he was wrong. Andrew 
Nefl — who was on tiie show to 
discuss an entirely unrelated mat¬ 
ter — was asked for his opinion. 
“He said ‘midge' and then changed 
his mind when I screamed in 
horror," says Naughtie. 

The BBC switchboard was 
plagued. “Midgies were winning 
at foe last count," boasted Naugh¬ 
tie last nighL The Granada pro¬ 
gramme This Morning ran a 
Phone poll on the subject (open 
only to Scots). Among the 4.012 

callers. Murid Gray and Gordon 
Brown were in the 95 per cent 
majority “midgie" camp. Malcolm 
Rifldnd. was a “midge" man. 

Naughtie insists the blighters 
need not cause a fall-out “My wife 
Elbe says ‘midge’ and I say 
‘midgie', and our marriage has 
survived,” he says. 

The country's expert on the 
mites. Lord Campbell of Cray, has 
raised the matter at Westminster. 
“I referred to the West Highland 
Midge and midges plural. But in 

IN Cflff Of 
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the West Highlands diminutives 
are constantly used so people mil 
talk about ‘a midgie’." 
• Viscountess Astor, who as Bron- 
wen Pugh was one of the pin-ups of 
the 1950S, r&encountered her old 
boss at the party on Wednesday at 
the Reform Club. She was warmly 
embraced by the Queen’s nona¬ 
genarian dressmaker Sir Hanty 
Amies. “/ used to model for him 
but I haven’t seen him since then ,” 
she said fondly. “/ am so glad that 
I have just hoi my hair done.” 

too assiduous in topping up his 
glass one lunchtime. “We nave de¬ 
cided that when members dine to¬ 
gether. they should help them¬ 
selves rather than wait for their 
glasses to be recharged,’* says 
Martin Harvey, the dub secretary. 

Terry Wogan. a longstanding 
member, described the move as ex¬ 
traordinary. "This will change the 
face of British life. Probably the 
most important decision ever taken 
in British duWand. I fed a mixture 
of anticipation and apprehension." 

Busmen 

Little whine 
REVOLUTION at the Garrick 
Club. Members are to be asked to 
fill their own glasses of wine when 
they (fine, rather than rdy for a re¬ 
charge on hovering waiters. 

The change follows a complaint 
from a member that waiters were 

GERALD KAUFMAN and his 
National Heritage Select Commit¬ 
tee are steering dear of controversy 
when they go on their travels this 
summer. After their “investigative" 
jaunt to Hollywood last year, the 
committee has plumped tor lew ex¬ 
otic locations. 

“We are going to Sheffield and 
Manchester." says Kaufman. “We 
plan to lode at foe sporting facili¬ 
ties they can offer for bids fat intar- 
national events like the Common¬ 
wealth and Olympic Games." I am 
told they’ll go by bus. 

Grammar school Parris and Prescott 

Party pair 
THE PARTY to be seen at on Wed¬ 
nesday night was thrown at Lon¬ 

don’s Reform Chib by The Times.- 
It was where Ivana Trump rubbed 
shoulders with Michael POrtiDo 
and John Prescott came face to face 
with himself. “Who's that?" sad 
Prescott at one point “I’m sure I 
know that face — and the voice as 
well, am to think of it" Ap¬ 
proaching within earshot was the 
comedian Rory Bremner, giving ■ 
his Prescott impersonatfotL . 

“Thars rather good," Prescott 
told him. “It's hard to tell who V the 
real me." Minutes later, it wasn’t 

difficult at all; the genuine Prescott 
was raising his fist in anger at my 
colleague, the parliamentary 
sketch writer Matthew Parris, who 
once wroteir “Prescott, wgnt 12 
rounds with tbfr-RngKsh. language 
and left it stamped arid bleeding' 
over the ropes.” , ... v~ . „ 

“He doesn’t like my befog; rude 
about his gramizlar;” said Parris, 
“and he was complainm^^’ 
again." r 

Philip 
Howard 

■ Rugby boys are 
only conforming to 
their fictional 
reputation Hany Flashman would 

have known how to 
handle a head girl at 

Rugby better than the young 
fogeys who now rule the roost 
Rugby boys are revolting. So 
what else is new? They daun to 
be traditionalists in opposing a 
head girl who has been ar die 
school for only a year, and 
therefore cannot be expected to 
pass a Woods' examination in 
school traditions that stretch 
back more than four centuries. 
Tradition is the last study 
bolthole of the-fogey. So the 
inodern Rugbeians should con¬ 
sult their Ffeshroan tradition. 
For ir is the richest and most 
useful in the old-tay network for 
scuppering enemies and influ¬ 
encing people and publicity. 

The rampant career of the 
archetypal school bully, chroni¬ 
cled by his biographere Thomas 
Hughes and George MacDon¬ 
ald Ffcaser, demonstrates the 
lengths to which perfidy, impu¬ 
dence, lechery and a way with 
foe giris can be stretched in the 
enforced pursuit of fame, riches 
anff above affsurvivaL After he 
was expdkd from Rugby* old 
Flashy refaufit his fortunes on 
the " backs (and fronts) of a 
succession of fillies. . 

1—1 ven while at Rugby, at 
|-( the age of 14 he lost his 
JL-i slightly fined virginity to 
Lady Geraldine. She was a high- 
spirited Hebe ten years his 
senior; who hired him out in a 
punt with the promise of a 
crown if he minded her clothes 
white die went baffling in the 
Avan. (In accounts of his roman¬ 
tic life. Flashman’s version is 
only as reliable as the evidence 

. of a motorist who has just 
pranged his car.) He declares 
mat he never received tiie five 
bob. because the randy baggage 
had to shell out aB her loose 
change to buy the silence of the 
grinning' water-bailiff, who 
caught them unawares in die 
reeds, where she was teaching 
him natural history after her 
swim. Flashman had the pres¬ 
ence of mind to dap his breeches 
over his face and other distin¬ 
guishing feature, and so avoid 
recognition as he fled. Other¬ 
wise Doctor Arnold would have 
been aide to sack him fin- a 
more engaging offence than 
drunkenness. 

And for the rest of his long 
career, Hany Flashers made it 
to the very top of society and 
worldly success by manipulat¬ 
ing a succession of head girls. 
He became imlitaiy adviser to 
Queen Ranavokmaof Madagas¬ 
car. admirer of Lola Montez, the 
aspiring novelty dancer, and 
champion of the Emperor’s rav¬ 
ishing concubine in a Chinese 
power struggle. He even toadied 
to. the young Queen Victoria. 

And in all ot these encounters 
with tiie fair sex. it is notable 
that Flashy got his way. whether 
sexual or political or usually 

seniment As he said binsel; in 
a proverb he learnt from Szu- 
Zhan, that female bandit colos¬ 
sus, as practised in tiie arts of 
love as in the ait of wan “When 
H comes to the ladies, today's 
egg is better than tomorrow's." I detect the ghosdy influence 

of Flashman in the posters 
the beys plastered around 

the school walls, bearing , such 
slogans as, “We’re not racist, 
prqudiced or sexist We’re just 
traditionalist." His spelling may 
have had to be con^ted by his 
fag, but Flashy's populist rant is 
unmistakable. So was the pol¬ 
troonery of sticking them up by 
nighL The schodhouse jape of 
mating a pamphlet into every 
byrrmbook in chapel yesterday, 
making the best case possible 
for chauvinist fogeyism. is pure 
Hash. Maximum publicity, 
Pgnimom risk. He cheerfully 
admits that he is “ A scoundrel a 
Bar. a cheat, a thief, a coward — 
and. oh yes, a toady". 

But ydiat the rebels do not 
realise is that Flashy, that sensi- 
tive barometer of sexual politics 
gad toadying, would Jong ago 
have switched to. the politically 
correct faction. He would no 
doubt have found evil ways of 
roastog and tormenting and 
fomtiliating the head gni and 
ffimmishmg her behind her 

whenever posribte He 
might wefi have tried to get his 

harplacket or down her 

WhenJje £fon Booting Song 
sptgs, “Harrow may. be store. 

/ Rugby may make more 
it.smgs of Flash schod- 

WMdom rather than Oxbridge 
children^ 

University. Th* 

the 

things 
of the 
himse 
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SEA MONSTERS 
Marine protection should be based on science, not sabotage 

SfS??406 ^ost evejy wurt battle since 
activists set out six weeks ago physically 

Bfrom dumping ihe giant 
rent Spar offshore loading platform at a 

site in the Atlantic. But by a 
S*g*« beacffine-grabbing trespass, 
^emsmg campaigns and exaggerations 
J**11 environmental threat, the organis- 
anon has been winning the propaganda 

Consumer boycotts of Shell petrol 
stations started in Germany this week, 

JU53J “^station was damaged in an armed 
3,1(1 bave to Holland, 

with an eye on his domestic popularity, 
UhanecUor Kohl is urging John Major for an 
alternative method of disposal, conveniently 
forgetting that Angela Merkel, Germany^ 
linviromnenr Minister, conceded last month 
that Britain and Shell were abiding by 
international rules. The company itself is 
oegmrmig to buckle. Yesterday SheU said 
that although still convinced that deep-sea 
disposal is the best solution, and that land 
disposal poses six times the risk of accidents 
and pollution, it would reconsider its plans if 
the British Government requested. 

Mr Major should not be swayed by a 
campaign which has relied on headline- 
grabbing acts of trespass which are not only 
illegal but have shown a shameful lack of 
concern for such considerations as marine 
safety—let alone the scientific evidence that 
the Brent Star will damage the seabed less 
than a sunken tanker would do. This is not 
the first summit Greenpeace that has 
hijacked in its latest “direct action". At the 
North Sea conference earlier this month, it 
succ&sftffiy diverted attention to Brent Spar, 
at the expense of the more important 
environmental issue of over-fishing. 

Ministers were only too delighted: tough 
measures to preserve North Sea fisheries are 
politically difficult for all countries, but only 
Britain and Norway face the problem of 
decommissioning rigs. The others were 
happy to issue a declaration that dumping 

oil installations at sea should be prohibited. 
Greenpeace's "success" will doubtless boost 
its membership — a goal the organisation 
increasingly seems to care more about than 
sound environmental management Ever 
since French agents scuppered the Rainbow 
Warrior in Auckland ten years ago, Green¬ 
peace has discovered the propaganda won¬ 
ders of pitching cockle-shell boats against 
mighty opponents. 

But deliberate law-breaking should have 
no more place in this campaign than it has 
in die demonstrations against the expan of 
veal calves. Above all, Greenpeace's partial 
and distorted case must not deflect the 
Government from developing a rational 
strategy for decommissioning North Sea 
installations which have reached the end of 
their useful life. 

The Government has ruled out deep-sea 
disposal for all but a tiny number of the SO or 
more rigs that will be scrapped over the next 
ten years. It pledged to abide by the marine 
safely requirements of the International 
Maritime Organisation. In practice, that 

. will mean that most rigs are completely 
dismantled. The oil companies are required 
in addition to produce detailed reports on 
environmental impact before seeking per¬ 
mission from Britain's Marine Safety 
Agency for any decommissioning. 

When exploration began in the 1960s, 
fishermen and shipping interests were 
assured that the North Sea oil sites would be 
restored to other users intact when extrac¬ 
tion was completed The Brent Star decision 
is consistent with that pledge; it would be far 
harder to make a .case for toppling these 
structures. In handling the largest of these 
installations, some the size of St Paul’s 
Cathedral, the Government is right to insist 
on a case-by-case approach which strikes a 
reasonable balance between safety, environ¬ 
mental protection and other costs. These are 
complex technical questions. Greenpeace 
has contributed nothing to their resolution. 

LOTTERY LOOT 
A chance in a thousand to change the face of Britain 

Only once in a thousand yearn does this kind 
of excuse arrive to change the face of Britain 
in perpetuity. The Millennium Commission, 
which announced its first shortlist of 
projects yesterday, has a momentous job — 
and an opportunity to improve lives.- Is it 
living up to the task? 

On the shortlist are some inspiring 
projects. Perhaps the best is the Sustrans 
proposal to build a national cycle and 
walking network, which would come within 
two miles of the homes of nearly half the 
population. Ihe scheme has the potential to 
enrich the fives of at least 20 million people, 
who will have the opportunity to cycle or 
walk along traffic-free paths,* for pleasure, to 
school, to work or to the shops. 

The knock-on effects are immeasurable. It 
will reduce traffic congestion and thus im¬ 
prove air quality. It ww encourage exercise 
and thus improve health. But less tangibly, 
it will add to the quality of life.. A loss of 
social interaction has come with the mo¬ 
torised society. So too has a loss of in¬ 
dependence for children and single women. 

The exodus from the pavements due to 
increased use of the car leads to a greater 
fear of crime for those who still walk. . A 
vicious spiral denudes the streets of pede¬ 
strians still further, until eventually.all those 
who can afford it use a car. That in turn 
makes the streets unsafe for cyclists, reduc¬ 
ing the freedom for children in particular to 
travel independently- Cycle paths and 
walkways can reverse this process. 

Also attractive are the bids from Ground¬ 
work and the Countryside Commission to 
turn derelict land into landscaped paths, 
parks, open spaces and play areas: These 
projects, which should increase social co¬ 

hesion as well as beautifying the country, 
could be a lasting monument to the Mil¬ 
lennium Commission. The heightened sense 
of community can even be seen as a capital 
investment producing lasting dividends. 

It is a pity, therefore, that the definition of 
"capital" seems to have been so tightly 
drawn. Too few of the shortlisted projects 
aim to increase human rather than physical 
capital. In its deliberations, the commission 
should favour those schemes that will be 
created mainly by volunteers: not just 
because they are cheaper, but because ten 
willing pairs of hands working side by side 
will do far more to induce a sense of 
community and shared values than one 
Bovis digger. And in the next round, the 
definition of “capital” should include more 
imaginative projects which are purely 
people-based, and leave a human legacy. 

The commission should also reconsider 
the rule that requires every scheme to raise a 

. similar amount of money from outside. For 
large projects, matching funds are easy ro 
find. Small schemes, with no experience of 
fundraising, will have more difficulty. The 
Arts Council has already agreed to lower the 
threshold for smaller recipients. The Millen¬ 
nium Commission should follow suit. 

Doubtless there will be irritation today 
from those projects which have been turned 
down. But there seems little chance that the 
Millennium Commission’s choices will 
prove to be as unpopular as the Churchill 
papers. Yesterday's list of recipients is 
worthy and deserving, if a little narrow in its 
scope. The task for the commission now is to 
ensure that politicians do nor steal all the 
credit for a job which is quite outside the 
remit of government spending. 

UNAMERICAN ACTIVITIES 
Dole and Wilson strike out against Hollywood 

is under attack. Not, as might be 
Un Iranian Avatnllahs raflins 
an s ceuuiuiu, iiui uj uwwuu. 
of “Asian values". Instead, the 

kets trained on Hollywood are 
_^ hnlnncr M twn Amiphtv 

; Bob DOie ana roc mmuiu 
»r, widely regarded as his party’s 
I tender for President, recently- 
ey of buckshot at his country* 
tries, accusing them of chinning 
nares of depravity".“We have 
point where our popular culture 

, undermine our character as a. 
intoned, not without a certain 
ice. And Pete Wilson, the- 
' California and a formally 

■,_nenfrant has taken 

v wrong, to profit from selling 
ycMdrS>-he said yesterday: 
perhaps, than Mr Dole, but 
jcjating the message. _ 

irrepressible and cocksure, 
een the true voice of AmenGL 
ach testifies _ not just ^ to tire 

And if a morie^oer in 
or Bucharest, sees m films 

,d a portrait of a better, richer 
ages look at .ts 

lazing into .a personal mirror, 
’fir the pdfitipans* * 
„ to distort the image of 

America and Americans. Is theirs really the 
land of Natural Bom Killers and True 
Romance, they ask? Equally valid, however, 
is to question whether America is the land of 
Forrest Gump and The Flintstones. 

The battle here is more than one about 
good movies and horrid ones: it is about the 
country* myths and heritage. In his book 
The - Power and the Glitter, Ronald 
Brownstein suggests that Hollywood meets 
America’s need for shared experiences to 
nourish.- a “sense of .national 
continuity"Democratic leaders,” he ar¬ 
gues, “are never free of the need to legitimise 
their rule by grounding themselves in. the 
traditions of their nation-" Every American 
President — and every politician with 
presidential aspirations—has therefore had 
to reckon with Hollywood. 

Sometimes, the images in the mirror are 
difttxicerting, even “un-American”. At other 
times, they are comforting and wholesome. 
And when an image from behind the mirror 
steps out onto the electoral stage, as 
happened with such panache in Ronald Rea¬ 
gan’s case, the politics of self-reference can 
bloom in unexpected ways: he was the best 
actor of presidency America has ever had. 

. American cinema will survive this latest 
assault, secure in its ability to sculpt new 
images for new times, and even to resurrect 
those which we thought had long been 
buried. The muskets of Dole and Wilson 
may blaze, but Hollywood has seen High 
Noon before, and fived to tell the tale. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

A better deal for homeowners, tenants and taxpayers 
From Mr Bob Lovesey 

Sir, I am very much in favour of re¬ 
moving the distorting effects that 
mortgage tax relief has had on the 
housing market (fetters. June 3. 6,13) 
and more widely on all of our invest¬ 
ment decisions. I am even more keen 
to see tax relief removed from the 
pensions area, the result of which has 
been m concentrate too many invest¬ 
ment derisions in too few hands and 
has limiied the direct public involve¬ 
ment in, knowledge of, and sympathy 
for share ownership. 

However, I am wholly opposed to 
any changes in either of these areas of 
tax relief u the result is not a commen¬ 
surate reduction in tax rates. This 
Government has failed to grasp the 
nettle of excessive public spending 
and has used the reduction in mort¬ 
gage tax relief to help to fund its prof¬ 
ligacy. 

It will not win back the confidence 
of its natural constituency unless there 
is a dear and direct trade-off between 
reduced tax relief and reduced tax 
rates. 

Yours sincerely. 
R. F. H. LOVESEY. 
6 Bamcroft Road, 
Berichamsred, Hertfordshire. 
June 13. 

From Ms Angela Harrison 

Sir. 1 take issue with Harry Marriott's 
assertion (letter. June 13} that it is not 
“unfair” for people caught in the neg¬ 
ative equity trap, any more than a 
stock market crash is unfair. People in 
the farmer situation haw not gambled 
hoping for a quick return; people in 
the latter should know never to invest 
more than they can afford to lose. 

I do not believe it is ludicrous for the 
Government to contemplate a rescue 

plan. The original tradition of Conser¬ 
vatism is based on patriarchy. Let the 
patriarchal “soul" of the Prune Min¬ 
ister assist those whose only misfort¬ 
une is to get a foothold on the property 
ladder strategically engineered by a 
government which conveniently ne¬ 
glected public housing programmes. 
After all. home ownership w as synon¬ 
ymous with the new affluent Britain. 

Luckily 1 am not in the negative 
equity trap, bur like so many lYn in 
another trap that of profit loss, in 
19881 sold, making a handsome profit 
of £20.000. which 1 put down on an¬ 
other house. My mortgage was then 
about 70 per cent In 1993 I sold for 
£20.000 less than the purchase price. 
My subsequent deposit was tiny; my 
mongage now is 95 per cem. What 
price home ownership if borrowing 
for many rises ai each move? 

Maybe a rerum to corporation 
housing is the only way for many to 
guarantee the roof over one's head 
will not be repossessed. 

Yours fahhfuiJv. 
ANGELA HARRISON. 
62 Fair Close, Bicester. Oxfordshire. 
June 14. 

From Mr George B. J. B. Finlay 

Sir. Mr Tim Blenkin (letter. June 13) 
bemoans the lack of a “feel-good'’ 
factor amongst the great British 
public and warns Mr Major that he is 
in deep political trouble until an 
engineered resurgence in inflation 
creates the illusion of capital gains, 
whether in houses or silver teapots. 

1 can assure him that the feel-good 
factor will return with a vengeance, 
once the public is convinced that 
stable or gently falling prices are 
going to be the norm in the foresee¬ 
able future. 

Cheaper houses, cars, holidays, 
silver teapots; more available for 
savings, pensions, and for investment 
in the production of real wealth, In 
particular manufactured goods. That 
should win several elections. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE FINLAY 
(London Executive). 
Hargreave Hate (stockbrokers;, 
Brookfield House, 
44 Davies Street, Wl. 
June 13. 

From Mrs Humphrey Brooks 

Sir, If the Government is contemplat¬ 
ing stimulating the market for first¬ 
time buyers (report. June 12). there 
would seem to be an equally strong 
case for easing, at the other end of the 
scale, the heavy and alarming burden 
on ageing statutory tenants who are 
facing “fair rent" demands of up to 75 
per cent, increases from landlords, 
some of whom are charitable trusts, 
as a result of the 19S8 Housing Act 

Landlords are now able to offer 
shorthold tenancies to corporations 
and foreign nationals at extremely 
high rents, thus distorting the whole 
ethos of the housing market. Some 
landlords are actually’ instructing 
their agents to send statutory tenants 
applications for housing benefit So 
an anomalous situation has arisen 
where, in effect, the taxpayer is sub- 
sidising commercial lets. 

Ageing tenants, who have occupied 
their homes for many years and who 
at their time of life have no possibility 
of moving house, look to the Govern¬ 
ment for early and effective action. 

Yours faithfully, 
NATHALIE BROOKE. 
Flat 3,11 Onslow Square, SW7. 
June 12: 

Fort William sleeper 
From Mr G. Nigel King 

Sir. it is interesting that ScotRail now 
says the Fort William sleeper would 
break even if it was always fully load¬ 
ed (report, June 8). The current inter¬ 
est in and usage of the service could 
well achieve this. With proper market¬ 
ing it might even make a profit, espec¬ 
ially in the longer term, if new trains 
of the style being developed for the 
Eurostar sleeper services were used. 

First-class passengers on these 
trains will have en-suite facilities and 
a restaurant car. not available on the 
Fort William train. Standard-class 
passengers would probably be better 
accommodated in airline-style reclin¬ 
ing seats. 

Richard Branson could fake note. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. NIGEL KING, 
High Hedges. Gadmore End. 
High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. 
June 8. 

From Mr David Reith 

Sir, Recently the local train from our 
station. Bridge of Allan, was can¬ 
celled. A bus was sent by ScotRail to 
take us to Stirling and thence, by 
train, onward to Edinburgh. 

1 asked the station staff why the 
London train, which called ai both 
Stirling and Edinburgh, could not 
have stopped at our little sration to 
collect us as had happened regularly 
with such cancellations in the past. 

Alas — no longer. I was told: “irs 
the wrong kind of train. Sir — a 
different company now. you see." 

Frankly, 1 don't. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID REITH, 
Lecropt House. 
Bridge of Allan. Stirling. 
June 7. 

From Mr D. Dalton 

Sir. 1 suspect that the majority of 
businessmen travelling from Aber¬ 
deen to London go by air. There are 
early-morning flights enabling a day’s 
business to be completed and a return 
home in the evening, li seems point¬ 
less to subsidise the sleepers when 
there is need of the money elsewhere. 

Yours sincerely. 
D. DALTON. 
69 Colthill Circle. 
Milltimber. Aberdeen. 
June 6. 

Infonts at risk 
From Miss LuciUa M. Belson 

Sir. I agree with Dr Stuttaford FHcrw 
to breathe life into babies" Medical 
Briefing. June 9) on the great rewards 
involved in saving a child’s life, and I 
would strongly entourage parents to 
undertake training in the simple skills 
which he describes. 

However, tilting the head well 
backwards and extending die neck is 
not always advisable. Since infants 
under one year old have litde cartilage 
to support their windpipes and their 
larynx -is much higher up the neck, 
such, a manoeuvre could kink the 
airway. 

The Resuscitation Council (UK) 
recommends placing one hand on the 
infant’s forehead and fingers of the 
other hand Mi the bony pan of the jaw 
and gently tilting the head back into 
the neutral position—or more simply 
putting the infant's head into the 
“sniffing the morning air" position. 

Yours etc, 
LUCILLA M. BELSON 
(Lead practitioner 
in resuscitation), 
John Radcliffe Hospital 
Headley Way, Oxford. 
June 12. 

Fight against Aids 
From Dr David Nabarro 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg's well resear¬ 
ched analysis of the spread and con¬ 
sequences of HIV and Aids in sub- 
Saharan Africa (June 12) stresses the 
prevalence of HIV infection and urges 
us not to turn our backs on Africa. 

Britain certainty has not turned its 
back. Since 1987 the British people 
have provided over £60 million, 
through the Overseas Development 
Administration, to help the people of 
developing countries to cope with the 
HIV/Aids pandemic. 

We support national Aids-control 
programmes and non-governmental 
organisations throughout Africa, 
backing actions that are most effective 
in preventing the spread of HIV, in¬ 
cluding the treatment of sexually 
transmitted diseases, and establish¬ 
ing ways to support people infected 
with HIV and give them access to 
good-quality healthcare. 

Last week Sir Dai Rees. Chief 
Executive of the British Medical Re¬ 
search Council. Dr Alan Stone, who 
runs the Medical Research Council’s 
Aids research programme, and I 
visited Uganda. We went to the 
Medical Research Council and Gov¬ 
ernment of Luanda programme of 
research on Aids and discussed its 
results with ministers and govern¬ 
ment officials. We discussed the viro- 

logicai and immunological studies 
that are in progress to help to produce 
a vaccine that would be effective in 
Uganda, as well as the social science 
studies that are revealing the many 
impediments to changing sexual 
behaviour, including poverty and lack 
of choice. 

However, young people are pre¬ 
pared to listen, use condoms and re¬ 
duce the numbers of partners they 
have. Incidence rates of HIV among 
adult men are not rising as quickly as 
they were two or three years ago. 
Availability of condoms has greatly 
increased, although constraints to 
condom use still exist. The Medical 
Research Council is helping progress 
towards a safe vaginal viritide to 
enable women to protect themselves 
from infection. 

We have built strong and effective 
partnerships, both directly through 
the British aid programme and UK 
research groups, through the Euro¬ 
pean Commission's development pro¬ 
gramme and through our work with 
the World Health Organisation’s 
global programme on Aids. 

Yours etc, 
DAVID NABARRO 
(Chief Health and 
Population Adviser). 
Overseas Development 
Administration. 
94 Victoria Street. SWJ. 
June 14. 

Jewish treasures 
From Mr Alex Jacob 

Sir, I was deeply shocked to read 
(report, June 14) of the intended sale 
by Jews’ College of articles of great 
historic interest which my great¬ 
grandmother presented to the college. 
This was in memory of her husband, 
the Reverend A L Green, an eminent 
preacher, communal leader and bib¬ 
liophile. 

Green rook a leading part in the 
formation of the college and was its 
honorary secretary from its found¬ 
ation in 1852 until his death in 1883. 
Shortly after his death, his widow 

presented his library of some 6,000 
books, together with collections of 
sermons and of pamphlets of Anglo 
Jewish historic interest, to the college. 

Apart from the breach of faith, 
which will surely inhibit other poten¬ 
tial donors, the prospect of items of 
such importance leaving the country 
is most painfuL 

1 hope that even at this late stage the 
college will realise the enormity of its 
proposal and will withdraw these 
items from the auction. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEX JACOB. 
5 Hendon Hall Court, NW4. 
June 14. 

Nose out of joint 
From MrJ. S. K. Milne 

Sir, Your correspondent Mr Craig 
Sams (letter, June 9) risks the ire of my 
Pictish ancestors by conflating the 
Norse geographical term nes (nose) 
with their Celtic river goddess Ness, 
Old Celtic Nesta, root ned meaning 
water or wet — hence German nass 
(wet). This forms the second element 
in the place name Inverness, the first 
being inbhir, confluence. 

However, 1 shall propitiate their 
shades on his behalf, as etymology 
provides (though, occasionally, acidly 
contested], on the whole, a harmless 
tine of pedantry. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. S. K. MILNE. 
SS Campden House. 
Peel Street. WS. 
June 12. 

Lee Clegg appeal 
From Colonel D, F. Fasten (retd) 

Sir, If the politicians of Britain and 
Treland (report, June 10) are unable to 
tell the difference between deliberate, 
calculated murder and the split-sec¬ 
ond derision of a soldier sent todefend 
us, then God save us all. 

I am. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
D. F. EASTEN. 
Bowdens Cottage, 
Wonningford, Essex. 
June 11. 

US sanctions on Japan 
From Mr Angus Wayoott 

Sir, Mr James Bourlet of the Eco¬ 
nomic Research Council writes (letter, 
June 12) to warn that American insis¬ 
tence on increased imports of US cars 
into Japan is “aimed at" German 
manufacturers such as Mercedes and 
BMW. whose models Japan imports 
in “huge" numbers. Huge, of course, 
is a relative term: BMW and Mer¬ 
cedes account for around I per cent of 
new vehicle registrations in Japan. 

To support his claim that this tiny 
segment is under threat from US im¬ 
ports. Mr Bourlet rites the higher beef 
imports imposed on Japan % Amer¬ 
ica a decade ago. which were “accom¬ 
modated in the only way possible — 
by curtailing imports of Australian 
beef". Another way would have been 
to promote beef consumption in 
Japan, which is what happened. 

The rapid growth in market share 
enjoyed tty "Aussie Beef has been one 
of the marketing success stories in 
Japan in recent years. That this suc¬ 
cess is unknown to the Economic Re¬ 
search Council is surprising, since it 
was orchestrated by a British-run 
marketing company. 

Yours faithfully, 
angus WAYccrrr. 
4 Richmond Gardens, 
Southampton, Hampshire. 

Letters should tarty a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-7824046. 

Woman power 
begins at Rugby 
From Mr Paul Ashton 

Sir. The President of the Girls'Schools 
Association, Penelope Penney, deliv¬ 
ers 3 timely warning to the Rugby 
boys opposed to the appointment of 
the head girl (letter, June 15). She tells 
them that they "may well be working 
for women managers in the future'" 
and that they "should learn to face 
competition like men". 

What the Rugby boys will have 
learnt from this affair is that they can 
expea to face even more “competition" 
based on so-called positive discrim¬ 
ination in their future working lives. 
Worse still, they no doubt realise that 
they face the prospect of being gov¬ 
erned by a Labour Party' made up of 
quota women. 

Fortunately, however, the boys are 
already doing what Miss Penney ad¬ 
vises and are indeed dealing with 
these problems "like men”. If only- 
more men would behave like these 
boys and insist that merit, rather than 
gender, be used as the criterion for all 
appointments to positions of authority 
and responsibility. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL ASHTON. 
37 Ben bow Avenue. Langney Point. 
Eastbourne. East Sussex. 
June 15. 

From Emma Horsley 
and Matthew Smith 

Sir. As the recently elected heads of 
school at Oakham, we fail to under¬ 
stand why the descendants of Tom 
Brown (or “FIashman") find having a 
girl as joint head of school so objec¬ 
tionable. It is a system which has been 
successful at Oakham since (976. 

Will they find it impossible in later 
life to work with females, live in 
houses designed by female architects, 
visit female doctors, or eat Linda Mc¬ 
Cartney food? Do their mothers not 
occupy professional roles from which 
part of their school fees are paid? 

None of the 500 bqys or 500 girls at 
Oakham believes that the head boy or 
head girl represents only half the 
school. 

Yours faithfully. 
EMMA HORSLEY 
(Head Girl), 
MATTHEW SMITH 
(Head Bqy). 
Oakham School, Chapel Close, 
Oakham. Rutland. 
June 14. 

From the Headmistress of 
The Red Maids'School 

Sir. As the headmistress of the oJdest 
surviving girls’ school in the country. I 
am pleased to record that school of¬ 
fices here are nominated and elected 
democratically by both senior girls 
and staff. Although the main intake to 
the school is at 11-plus, girls entering 
at 13-phis and 16-plus quickly earn the 
respect of their peers. The new head 
girl entered as a boarder at 13 and one 
of the new house captains at 16. Both 
girls will be superb in these roles. 

Yours faithfully. 
SUSAN HAMPTON. 
Headmistress. 
The Red Maids' School. 
Westbuiy-on-Trym. Bristol, Avon. 

From the Lord Justice General 
of Scotland 

Sir. Fbr the Lord Justice General of 
Scotland to be confused with the 
Bishop of London and the Archbish¬ 
op-elect of York (“Tough tradition of 
the old school”, June 14) is an 
undeserved compliment. But, in fair¬ 
ness to the other David Hope, I have 
to confess that it is 1 and not he who is 
the Old Rugbeian. It is to me, there¬ 
fore, that recent events at Rugby 
Scbool are of particular interest 

That said, although our titles were 
confused, the sentiment attributed to 
my name in the article were not. My 
thoughts and sympathies are with the 
Head Master and with Louise Wool- 
cock, the head girl. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HOPE. 
Parliament House. Edinburgh. 
June 15. 

From Professor Andrew 
Wallace-HadriU 

Sir, For Rugby schoolboys to rebel 
against a head girl is something new; 
but the underlying attitudes sound 
familiar. Twenty-five years ago. as 
head boy there. I attempted to abolish 
the punishment of beating as admin¬ 
istered by senior boys. J was rewarded 
for my efforts with a new nickname — 
Wallace Headgirl. 

The Philistines whom the Arnolds 
knew are still about at Rugby. Louise 
Woolcock must stick to her guns. 

Yours etc, 
ANDREW WALLACE-HAD RJLL 
University of Reading, 
Department of Classics, 
Whiteknights. PO Box 218. 
Reading, Berkshire. 
June 15. 

Sacr£ bleuJ 
From Professor Neil Kessel 

Sir, We should admire Jean Paul’s 
politesse when swearing at Mrs Snell 
of Ambridge (report, June 15). Years 
ago in Paris 1 shouted “Fous-moi le 
camp* at an aggressive driver. With 
great Gallic charm he informed me 
that 1 did not know him well enough 
for that I had to say fouies-moi”. 

Yours faithfully, 
NEIL KESSEL 
24 Lees Road, Bramhali. 
Siodqwri, Cheshire. 
Junel5. 
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Memorial services 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 15: The Honorable Thomas 
Foley, former Speaker trf the House of 
Representatives of the United States 
of America, was received by The 
Queen. 

His Excellency Monsieur Youssouf 
Ouedraogo was received in audience 
by Her Majesty and presented the 
Lena? of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary hum Burkina. Faso to 
the Court of Si James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following member of the 
Embassy. Monsieur Raymond 
Baliraa (Second Counsellor). 

Sir John Coles I Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State fix Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present 
and the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

The Lord Carrington KG was 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty handed to him the Gold 
Badge. Chain and Satchel of Chan¬ 
cellor of the Most Noble Order of the 
Garter. 

His Excellency Mr Karim Al- 
Shakar and Mrs Al-Shakar were 
received in farewell audience by The 
Queen and rook leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary from the State of 
Bahrain ro the Court of Si JamesX 

Sir Edmund Hillary was received 
by The Queen when Her Majesty 
invested him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Companion of the Most 
Noble Order of the Garter. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening gave a 
Reception at Buckingham Palace for 
the Prize Winners of the Praenmim 
Imperiate. 

The Princess Margaret Countess 
of Snowdon. The Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester and The Duchess of 
Kent were present. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Chancellor. 
Uruvereity of Cambridge, this morn¬ 
ing visited the Faculty of Law 
Building and later conferred Honor¬ 
ary Degrees at the Senate House, 

Cambridge. Brigadier Miles Hunr- 
Davis was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June IS The Duke of York. Patron, 
this evening gave a Dinner in aid of 
the Jubilee Sailing Trust on board 
H\IY Britannia in Portsmouth. 
Hampshire. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June ISc Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, Honorary Colonel The 
London Scottish, this evening took 
the Salute as the Company marched 
past Clarence House to mark the 60di 
Anniversary of Her Majesty* Colo¬ 
nelcy of the Regiment. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 15: The Prince of Wales. Patron. 
Oxford Centre for Islamic Studies, 
gave a Reception this evening. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 15 The Princess of Wales. 
Patron, the Tushinskaya Children's 
Hospital Trust, this morning de¬ 
parted from Heathrow Airport. 
London, for a two day visit to 
Moscow. Russia. 

Viscouni ess Campden. Mr Patrick 
Jephson and Mr Geoffrey Crawford 
were in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
June 15: The Duke of Kent. Visitor, 
this morning visited Cranfidd 
University, Central Business Ex¬ 
change, CranfidcL Bedfordshire, and 
was met on arrival by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Bedfordshire 
(Mr Samud Whitbread). 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited Stowe School. Stowe. Bucking¬ 
ham. Milton Keynes. Buckingham¬ 
shire and was met on arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Buckinghamshire (Commander the 
Lord Cones!oe}. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
atmdance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 15 Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited the Three Counties 
Show at Malvern and was received 
by Her Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant of 
Hereford and Worcester (Sir Thomas 
Dunne). 

The Lady Mary Mumford was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen will visit the 2nd 
Battalion the Royal Greenjackos 
at Lydd Camp, Kent at 11.15. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Unipan House. Cowley. Oxford, 
at 10.30. 
The Prince of Wales, as Patron of 
the Pains hill Park Trust. wiD visit 
Pains hill Paris. Cobham, Surrey, 
at 11.00: will open an exhibition of 
sculpture by tiro Hungarian sculp¬ 
tor, Laszfo Manon. at the Hannah 
Peschar Gallery and Sculpture 
Garden. Oddey. at 12.40: and. as 
Patron of Abbeyfidd. will visit 
David Gresham House, 226 Pol¬ 
lards Oak Road. Hurst Green, 
Oxted.at2.00. 

Receptions 
Corporation of London 
Tbe Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by the Sheriffs and 
their ladies, attended a lecture deliv¬ 
ered by Mr Thomas Foley last night 
at Gufldhall to mark the 780(h 
anniversary of the Sealing of the 
Magna Carta. 

The Lord Chancellor and Lady 
Mackay of Clashfem. tbe Master of 
the Rolls and Lady Bingham, the 
President ol die Family Division, 
members of die Diplomatic Corps, 
members of both Houses of Par¬ 
liament. representatives of Com¬ 
merce and Industry. Aldermen. 
Common Courutilmen and Officers of 
die Corporation of London were 
present ax a reception held after¬ 
wards. 
HM Government 
Mr Richard Needham, Minister for 
Trade, was the host yesterday at a 
reception given by Her Majesty* 
Government at Lancaster House to 
mark die visit to the United Kingdom 
of a Saudi Arabian Trade Mission. 

Princess Margaret. President of 
the NSPCC. win attend a race 
evening at Goodwood Racecourse 
at 7.00 in aid of die society. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
President of tbe Royal School of 
Needlework, wil] visit “The 
Garden in Embroidery" West of 
England Festival of Textiles 1995 at 
Yarlington House. Wincanton. at 
11.55; and will open tbe second 
phase of Taunton and Somerset 
Hospital. Musgrove Park. Taun¬ 
ton, at 2.15. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
Fmemium Imperiale concert and 
dinner at the Royal Naval College 
Greenwich at 6.45. 

Baroness Young 
Baroness Young was the host at a 
reception in the House of Lords on 
June 15 for die Principal of St Anne’s 
College. Oxford, to celebrate tbe 
success of the College’s Appeal to 
endow a Fellowship in English. 

Sir Stuart Milner-Bariy 
A memorial service for Sir Stuart Milner-Bany. 
wartime code-breaker and former Ceremonial 
Officer. Civil Service Department, was held 
yesterday in Westminster Abbey. Canon Don¬ 
ald Gray officiated, assisted by the Rev Robert 
Dam pier. Lord Armstrong of flminser read the 
lesson and Miss Alda Milner-Bany. daughter, 
read ftalm IS. Captain AJB. Sainsbury gave an 
address. 

The Cabinet Secretary and Head of the Home 
Civil Service was represented by Mr Anthony 
Merifidd. Ceremonial Officer. Cabinet Office. 

held yesterday in Ok Chapel of Sr Mazy 
Undercroft. Palace of Westminster. 

Canos Donald Gray, Chaplain to the 
Speaker, officiated. Mr Tim Smith. MP. son-in- 
law. and Lord Shaw of Northstead read tbe 
lessons. Sir John Wells read from the works of 
John Donne and Mr Tom Spencer, MEP. gave 
an aririrpys 

The Speaker was represented by Mr Mictad 
Morris, Deputy Speaker and Chairman cf 
Ways ami Means. The Chancdlor of the Purity 
of Lancaster, the Chairman of the Conservative 
Party and the High Commissioner for Cyprus 

Major Sir James 
Scott-Hopkius 
The Lord Chancellor was present at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life and work of Major Sir 
James Scott-Hopkins, former MP and MEP, 

Luncheons 

James Bo Lam, the actor, 
is 57 today 

Birthdays today 
Lord Aberdare. 76c Mr Anthony 
Abrahams, former chairman, 
Harpur Trust, 72; Lord Astor of 
Hever, 49; Miss Eileen Atkins, 
actress. 61: Lord Patrick Beresford. 
bloodstock agent, 61; the Hon 
NevOle Berry. 81: Lieutenant- 
General the Hon Sir Thomas 
Boyd-Carpenter, 57: Mr Gram 
Fox, rugby player. 33: the Very Rev 
K-G. Franz, provost. St Ninon's 
Cathedral. Pferth. 42; Mr T.W. 
Graveney, cricketer. 68; Mr John 
Hadfidd. author and publisher. 
S8; Professor HJ. Hanham, Vice- 
Chancellor. Lancaster University, 
67: the Right Rev David Konstmt. 
Bishop of Leeds. 65; Mr Rodney 
Lund, former chairman. Short 
Brothers, 59: Mr Neil MacGregor, 
directin’, National Gallery, 49; 
Professor Robert Matthews, for¬ 
mer Master. Clare College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 68; Sir John Fed. former 
MP. 83: Lord Perry of Walton, 74: 
Mr Enoch Powell, former MP, 83; 
Lord Richardson. 85; Sir Ralph 
Robins, chairman. Rolls-Royce. 63; 
Mr Robert St John Wright, chair¬ 
man. London Philharmonic, 45; 
Professor Erich Segal writer, 58; 
Sir Nigel Wicks, civil servant, 55: 
Mr Simon Williams, actor. 49. 

Lady Jean Christie The Bristol Society 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Jean Christie will be held at Si 
John’s, East Witton. Yorkshire, on 
Tuesday, June 27, at noon. 

Geoffrey Parsons 
A Memorial Service for the late 
Geoffrey Raisons will be held at St 
Cyprian’s Church. Clarence Gate. 
London. NW1. on Sunday, July 2. at 
lOQpm. 

The Lord-lieutenant of Avon and 
Somerset, Sir John Wills. Bt. The 
High Sheriff of Avon and The Lord 
Bishop of Bristol were present at a 
Lecture given for the Society by Lord 
Rees-Mogg, at the Council House last 
night Mr St John Hartnell Chair¬ 
man of the Society, presided and Mr 
David Marsh of Bulges Salmon gave 
die vote of thanks. Burges Salmon 
hosted a supper afterwards. 

The Hon Douglas Hogg, QC, Min¬ 
ister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the host 
yesterday at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty* Government in Locarno 
Room at the Fareipi and Common¬ 
wealth Office in honour of the 
Hungarian Deputy Foreign Minister. 
Armourers and Bating 
Company 
The Rev Piers War burton. Master of 
the Armourers and Blusters’ Com¬ 
pany. and Mr Malcolm Rifkind, QC 
Secretary of Stale fair Defence; were 
the speakers at a victory 
commemoration luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at Armourers’ Hall to mark 
the 50th amitasajy of foe end of the 
Second World War and to remember 
aO those who fought for their country 
across the world. 
Institute of Actuaries 
Mr Christopher Daykin, President of 
the Institute of Actuaries, was host at 
a luncheon on June 14 ar Staple Inn 
Hall which was attended by the Lord 
Mayor of London. 

Service reunion 
Indian Army Association 
Captain Sir Charles Frassand. Presi¬ 
dent of the Indian Army Association, 
received the guests at the annual 
reunion held yesterday at the 
Hurlingham dub. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Gustav V. King of 
Sweden 1907-50, Drottninghdm, 
1858; Stan Laurel comedian. 
Ulverston, Lancashire, 1890; 
Lupino Lane, music trail per¬ 
former, London. 1892. 
DEATHS: John Churchill, 1st 
Duke of Marlborough, general 
Windsor, 1722; Charles Sturt, 
explorer in Australia, Cheltenham. 
1869: Elmer Sperry, inventor. 
Brooklyn. New York. 1930; Mar¬ 
garet Bondfield. trades union 
organiser and Minister of Labour 
1929-31, Sanderctead, Surrey, 1953; 
Imre Nagy. Premier of Hungary 
1953-55 and 1956, executed Buda¬ 
pest. 1958; Harold Alexander. 1st 
Earl Alexander of Tunis. Field 
Marshal, Governor-General of 
Canada 1946-52, Slough. 1969, 
John Reith. 1st Baron Rehh. 1st 
Director-General of the BBC 1927- 
38, Edinburgh, 1971; Wemlrer von 
Braun, pioneer of rocketry. 
Alexandra, Virginia. 1977. 
Rudolf Nureyev defected to tbe 
West. 1961. 
Valentina Tereshkova of the Soviet 
Union became the Erst woman in 
space. 1963. ' 

Service luncheons 
The Caroeranians 
Lieutenant-Colonel . A.C.A. 
Madtinnon presided at a luncheon of 
UK Pam^rrwiiarx (Scottish Rifles) 

held yesterday at the Anqy and Navy 
Club. Pall MalL 
2nd Punjab Regiment 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Doric Mil- 
man presided anhe annual luncheon 
cS the 2nd Punjab Regiment Officers' 
Association hdd yesterday at the 
Army and Navy Club, Fall Mall 
The Rajputana Rifles 
Mr John Keegan was the principal 
guest at the annual hmdieon of the 
The Rajputana Rifles Reunion 
Association held yesterday at The 
Duke of Yorks Headquarters. Major 
R.T. Hungerford presided. 
HkhBadBch Regiment 
The Kkh Baludi Regiment Officers’ 
Dinner Ctab held a luncheon yes¬ 
terday at Over-Seas House; St 
James*. Brigadier J.P. Randle, presi¬ 
dent was in tbe chair. 
Mahntta Ugh* Infantry 
Lieutenant-Cobnel PJVLW. Doyle 
pretided at the annual reunion 
hmdieon of The Mahraxa light 
Infantry Regimental Association hdd 
yesterday at the National Army 
Museum. Chelsea. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Professor Alec Broers is to be Vice- 
Chancellor of Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity from October 1. 1996. m 
succession to Sir David Williams, 
QC Professor Broers is Master of 
Churchill College, and Head of 
the Department of Engineering ai 
the university. 

The Sir Leon 
Bagrit Centre 
The Tenth Bagrit Evening was 
hdd on Thursday, June 15. at The 
Sir Lean Bagrit Centre, Imperial 
College of Science. Technology and 
Medicine. The lecture “Giving 
Nature a Helping Hand - The 
Science of Tissue Repair" was 
delivered by Dr Alan Suggett 
Group Director Research and 
Development at tbe Smith and 
Nephew Group Research Centre 
in York. A dinner was then hdd in 
tbe atrium of The Centre. Among 

The Very Rev Professor 
Robert Craig 
The Moderator of tte General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland attended a service cf 
thanksgiving for the life and work qf the Very 
Rev Professor Robert Craig, a former Moti- 
eratorof the General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland, hdd yesterday at St Cntbbem, 
Lothian Road. Edinburgh. 

The Rev T.G Cnthell Minister of St 
Cutfabem. officiated, assisted by tbe RevJohn 
Jarvie. Major John Craig, son. and-Brigadier 
FH. Courts, also representing the Society of 
Friends of St Andrnvs. Jerusalem, read the 
lessons. The Rev W. Uist Macdonald gave an 
address. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr AJL Coffinsou 
and Mrs LJL Sdater 
The engagement is anmaunoed 
between Mr Anthony CoQxnsan. of 
Caper xi w ray. Lancashire, ami Mrs 
Lucy Sclmer. nte Bagot of Levens, 
Cumbria. 
Dr L.K. Fladcett 
and Miss EA4. Field. 
The engagement is announced 
between Luigi Keith, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Vernon Fladcett. 
of Newcastie^under-ljme, and 
Elizabeth Mary, elder daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Frank Field, of Keefe. 
Mr MS. Huddleston* 
and Miss CJ. Kodw 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Simon, second son 
of Mr and Mrs Wfflbm 
Huddkstone. of Horsham. West 
Sussex, and Christina Jane, second 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Fritz 
Kobe. of Geneva, formerly of 
Rotterdam. 
Mr J-G. Smith 
and the Hon Dooae White 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Gervase. son of Mr 
and Mrs Antony Smith,- of 
Orchestral, Wiltshire, and Doone 
Patrida, eider daughter of the late 
Lord Annaly and of Mrs Jermifer 
Smfth-Bingham. of Corton. 
Wiltshire. 

Marriage 
Mr J.W.B. Levich. 
and Miss S-AJUd. Blanchard 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, June 3.1995, at St Michael's 
Church. Bracewefl, of Jona¬ 
than W.B. levick. only son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Levick, of BtaoeweQ 
and Holbrook. Suffolk, to Miss 
Stephanie A.L-M. Blanchard, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. 
Blanchard, of London and die 
USA. Ftaher Lancaster and Fkther, 
M. Forrest officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by .her father, was at¬ 
tended by her niece Jessie Blan¬ 
chard. Mr Charles Seymour was 
best man. 

A reception was hdd at Friary 
Cbttage and the honeymoon wffl' 
be spent in Malaysia. 

Appointment 
Mr Mike Jackson to be Ambassador 
to Costa Rica from September in 
succession to Miss M±. CrbO who is 
retiring from the Diplomatic Service. 

: Horticulture 

When car parts come 
up in the garden 

By Alan Toogood, horticultuiulcoiwe^^ 

SOFT fabrics and car pars haw 
been used by mam garde 
Paul Cooper ui Ws^antens at tbe 
third ESC Gardexters'Workl Lne 

: Wbatfittser.dB 
Hereford College Art hdd 

fafl mbchnpresscd by tbe wood- 
• * . a. 4. a “ ■ 1 9 - J La. 

DsreM Keary for Coles Nurseries, 
of Thtunby. LBceaersbire in 
association with BBC Wildlife 

J 

Television gardener - Geoff 
Hamilton, who almost singte- 
handedfy started tbe current cot¬ 
tage garden craze, has creased for 
die Daily Express a delightful 
example of tins style at the show, 
which opened on'Wednesday in. 

David Stevens'^ formal frrat 
garden for BBC Cardenas’ World 
nmopwitu- displays more than 50 
Nineties of tree and soft fruits With 
plenty of growing ideas, such as 
training frww nritreflis screens and 
planting strawberries- in a raised 
pyramid shaped bed. - 

The Sunday Times and RentoJril 
Tropical plants of Chesfaunt 
Hertfordshire, have oeated a 
tropical garden to show tbe wide 
range of flowering and foliage 
plants that can be used a* house 

■ TbcamxAtortetoaAStkto 
the KH5 show h» bear won by 
03*5* Nmseries d ftHto 
North Writs, far > 
streptocarpua fCape PwBMg. 
which raraes fiwn dark wety 
purple lynetier. » *tir 
£tS “GfamT with l twfc ti 

Tbe Japanese woodland, ptas 
Arisaeaa, Sttoktoiun*. wfth its 

faiown md.wdcyae 
-jj hff***fl featured-1y IhBtti 4 
Martin, of Netttow, Unatmbm. 
tivether wiih a South Africa to4 

wiffi -stany flows ta stats of 
niok. pins "white. 

SrenTof the «&uha4ve and 
osceptionafly spiny swxutem 
plants unique n the aisne ot 
Madagascar, ami others from 
Sooth Africa, are bans shown by 
Toobees Exotics, of Woking. Sarcey, 

rare plains and newly. 
discovered spcczs cf euphorbia 

Wesutale Nmseries. of - arad- 
fimkaAwi. WBuhae. . have 
brought a aooch dbrifliii M«li- 
grranean cefeig to the show with 
a (fisobv of boogaiiiviBeu. dnnb- 

. unhiding giant pahns and spectac¬ 
ular orchids and bromeliatis. - 

New for this year is a 
watergarden am which ranges 
from the traditional such as 
cdoorful display of water files 
and other aquancs from Stapdey 
Water Gardens, of Nantwich, 
Cheshire: the Japanese water 
garden from Shirley Aquatics, of 
Shirley, West Midlands; to the 
unusual particularly the orna¬ 
mental reedbed garden from 
Flowform. of Nailsworfh. 
Gtoucestershire, in win* water is 
purified fay bring circulated and 
fihsed through pram roots. 

In the Royal Horticultural Sbtir 
ery'S’ floral marquee flowers and 
phmia from around the world are 
being shown by more thm 100 trf 
the country's leading nuraeries- 

St Columba’s 
College 
St Cohmfoa’S College. St Albans, 
tins year eddbrates tbe 40th- 
Auuivnsary of the tdbundmg of 
the Sdiool by the Brothers (tf die 
Sacred. Hent. The SriraalvriB be" 
opentovisjuDfsan Sunday, Jhiy 2. 
!030am to 3J0pm (with Mass at 
noonj, and on Friday,. September 
29, there will be aceiehraatin mass 
at noon in St Albans Cathedral 
Old Cohmdrans wffl be parties-, 
lariy wefcome at tiiese occasions 
and are mvxted to contact ^ Briefer 
dement ai toe CdSegL 

St John’s Sdiool 
Leatheriiead 
Sdariartinp Awards 1995 ! . 
Tbe following awards toe - 
announced: 
AadaricMsM 
Lower SUk . MWii«f. Jennifer 
SkWalL Oxy of London Freemen's 
CUdzeSpeper, Golldfbnl High, 
Fomth Fpnn 

Ctmefoa sngfl,' : 
Hill; AtoMder ’raergas Outfit Hilt 

S£££2ffi^»nDid.atoi«. 
Conic Joel Diamond. Danes HOI: 
Nicholas GQmour, Hoe Bridge David 
Pay, Hoe Bridge. - • ■ 
AH-Rotmder Exhibitions 
Anthony Etas. Penntnorpe James 
Harvey. Danes ffiffGordOTBantra. 

Feitonileet,- Davfd^Saunders, 
Aberdourv- 
Art Awards 
S<fcobmWp: Cameron SnetU Danes ; 
Hm. 
FxhratioBs: Jama Harvey. Dana , 
HDI; Bashar Labban, Shrewsbury 
House; Jama Michel. Ripley Court. 

' from SOalh America. Tbe hybrids 
on Ami rareae from brim red 
-searta Owa" to'-'tfrange 
Gkrar. 

Ffom nearer fanrae; maty Euro- 
peat bed* todtiffiag ntina and 
thymes are anractivdy dentoped 
m a font garden from JeUsa’s 
Herb Roto, of AlvesfeM. Bristol 
vihere an Australian fob* bosh. 
Prosneatem G*ma*u foam low 
aromatic hedges anmd aonae of 
foe bedfe. 
' Lupins are being shown by 

Wood&fetoBKxberaafndfflngton. 
Wajwkl^^tfaAxfaigtfarirogP. 
Near Geoeration strign which 
eames bi tifl fotioura from wfaiee to 

d‘WUltx. in ' the National 
Exidiint CbB&' W»m(w|lu>M, 
presented fay BBC Hnynarfces 
fafafeitiambUBsariatkinwaatfie 

’ Royaf HMffcaftural Society and 
the DoSy Caress, far Opto between 
9wn«. snandck»«at5pracin 
Suaday. Junc & The ticket bottne 
is.(na-78741L 

PiMHte 

The Lad Mayor. AMenoan Chris- 
«|foer WShsti. amwnyitieri fay 
foe Shai - s. was . tfee principal 
gnestat a rfihtier^rea hit itigfal to 
Mexdxs* fU by foe Brodezexs’ 
CuituaurKrtxrarl foe wnxt of 
Mr iAtWheefer m Master. 
tidtramM t^v^Mes 
and Air SLCL firrar^ssm as Renter 
Wtoriea foose- pmeat 

■EM non Mr 
Dpnoor Jwjtge. 

Rsrft. HiS 
H)s Honour 

r of the 
Drawers 

_.. __ R at Ac 

PaH— Wnrfiy 
TJ>e 4£kd 'jfemd Daoaef of the 
ntibtaxLjSodny was bekt to. the 

' Grc» Tlift fhicola’x foti. on 
Wedaesd^,. Jon M. Hje Ifth 
Cbnmnntoer far htoto pTCrided 
ind the Kuna were received fav the 
Chajnmn, Sr Ofoger Ftarae. The 
Guest «f Honour pm Mr A&oaa 
Absart a moqher of tbe Fafostan 
Senate 'mi Sir Frederic Bmaett 
replied on behalf of tbe Gnesta Other 
roeakerrwere Mr *fbny Baktry. MP. 
&r Derek Honxby and -Professor- 
WSfiamBako: 

The Lord 

Goagress dtaner and once hdd last 
rigtaatfalxnenratiootoCpuventioii 
Cadre; Bbmfngham. Professor Ian 
ItiMarwoad. pseadent of tiw congress, 
was ihebbstPrdfenor Met Poera of 
fheUtmwsay of Kfflnsier,^GermaBy. 
was tbe pttoopri guest 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 

FAX: 
0X71 4^1.19152 
<M7i 481 9313 

God Ib not a mortal that he 
should lie. not a man that he 
should change his mind. 
Would he speak, and not 
make n good? What he pro¬ 
claims, win he not fulfil? 
Numbers 23 : 19 CREB). 

CAMPBELL - See StCMMT- 
Ltberty. 

CAUSER - On 9th June, hi 
omtan (n£e Rowe) and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Rosemary UobeL a stater tor 
George. 

CONSTANTINE SMFTH - On 
June 9th. to Anita and 
David, a son. Frederick 
Thomas, a brother tor 
Sophie. Rose and Kitty. 

1996. to Lucinda CnAe 
WooBaad) and Anthony, a 
son. Harry Anthony Charles. 

LACH - On 8th June 1996 at 
home, to NKky (n£« Moslem 
and Damn a son. 
Thonas Daniel. 

OSBORNE - On Z7lh May 
1995. to Joanne Garner and 
vtneertf Osborne, a dantfUer. 
Mala Lianne Garner. 

PETRIE - On June 14th, to 
Juliet CnAe Southwell) and 
WDUara. n daughter. Haftrtla. 

RILEY - On 12th Jane at 
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital, to Julie . 
Stanumj and Stephen, a son. 
Hector James Morgan. 

ROGBtSON - On 6th June, to 
Senna (ntt Bua) and Ktfth. a 
son. Noah Randolph scotL a 
brother tor That and Soitha. 

SANDY - On Wednesday 7th 
June 1996. to ntBtorth (n6e 
Oan) amt Duncan, a btioved 
SOn. n*»ijaw>to Oscar 
Sebastian. A .dream coma 
t™i Happiness always. 

SANTA-OLAULA - On 9th 
June, to Manda and Mark, at 
Westwood Bam, a itelsctaWe 
dauahur. Morose GobrteOe. 
a sister for tooda. Caorga 
and Mia. Wttli special thanks 
to Soe. 

SAV1LE - On 12ih June, to 
PtdUppa (nte Dodgeon) and 
Keith, a son. John Barnabas, 
a brother for Hannah. 
Joshua amt SarnueL 

STEWART-UBCRTY - On 
June loth. Deny Day, to 
Mary Campbell and RUStanL 
a daughter. Ruby Georgia. 

TAPPER DEN - On 14th June 
1990. to jutfe and QUvt. a 
daughter. Alexandra June. 
Weighed 6B» 4%ol 

WHAHM8Y - on June 13th 
1996. to SvtvU (nde SUatQ 

..*** Paul, a beautiful 
ititttetaur. Alice. 

DEATHS_ 

ALEXANDRE - Arthur 
diaries, peacefully at home, 
on 14th June in his 81st 
year. Beloved husband, 
father and grandfather, 
cremation Service 
Breahapear Crematorium. 
RidsUp. 12.15 ma 2ia June. 
Doih&tftoxsfo, if dutatiL to 
Harrow Museum. Headstone 
Manor. Pinner View. 
Harrow HAS 6PX. Reg 
Charity No.1035634. 

BOYCE - Mary KethlMn 
(lately Stater Anne CeOne of 
the Daughters of the Crass. 
Carshanon and St Anthony’s 
Hospital, Owan) on 11th 
Jane In Royal Free Hospital. 
Hampstead, ate^a long 

NWS at 12J» pm followed 
by burial at Hampstead 
Conetery. Flowers may be 
sent to Jama Crook. 269 
Kllbum Hfah Road. NW6 by 
11 am. 

DALTON - On ldth June 
1996. Dilys Marguerite (nte 
HerschdQ. aged 82 yean, or 
non HM. NW7. very dearly 
loved wife of the Ude 
Maurice Henry, and mother 
of Bruce. Timothy and 
Testa. Oremanon at Handan 
Cmnatortnm on Thursdra*. 
22nd June at ll am. FbmBy 
flowers only ptease. 
Donallons. if desired, to the 
Richmond Fellowship. 8 
Addison Road. London W14 
8DL. 

DICKINSON - Ruby Margaret 
(trie Dudley) an 10th June 
199S at Royal Berkshire 
Hospital. Reading. Widow Of 
Ernest, beloved mother of 
Chrtsbito Gabriel, ntotheMn- 
taw of Alan and 
grandmother of Andrew and 
Simon. Funeral Service at 
Cavenbam Heights 
Methodist Church on 
Monday 19th June 19% at 
12 noon. Flowers may be 
seat to AJB. walker and Son 
limited. 36 Eldon Read. 
Reading Rci 4DL 

OUWNY - On June i«tn., 
peacefully in hospital. Rex 
Gtonny. CUE. much loved 
husband of Betty. Funeral 
Service at at John’s Wood 
Churdi on Tuesday June 
20th ar 12 noon. Flowers 
and all enouirtes to H_J. Bent 
* Co., ic Westminster 
Court, Aberdeen Place. NW8 
aJN. td: (0171) 723-1166. 

DEATHS_ 

GOAT - On June lltn In the 
John RadCHfto Hospital. 
Oxford. Dr. Valerie Aim 
Coax, after a courageous 
Oglu against leukaemia. 
Much loved and respected 
sister, friend and ooDeagoe. 
Funeral wm take place on 
Tuesday. 20th June at 2 pm 
at the church of St Thomas 
More. KMHnawn. Oxford. No 
flowers by her own reoueot 
Donation] to Ueu tor the 
John Radcttffa Hospital 
Ward SE Nurses Education 
Fund and Haematology 
Research c/a J & M 
Humphrta. 32 Albert Street. 
Banbuiy. 0X16 8DG. 

QOLDRUia - Henry, died 
peacefully 6th June 1996. 
aged 72. bdoved husband or 
YVcsine and tether of Tim 
amt Simon. SaxBy missed and 
much loved by rax 
taughtavintaw Carol and 
Debbie and grandchildren 
Jamie. Dominic. Natalie and 
Karaite. 

GREEN - Elizabeth, of St 
John's Wood. London NW8. 
on June 9th In hospital after 
a abort IBnas. Craftily 
inbud by Susanna and Pate- 
and family, many Mands 
and aD the ctiwuiM for 
which she worthed. Funeral 
Service at Golden Green 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
27th Juna at 12.30 pm. 
Enquiries to Joitn Node 
Funeral Directors, (OlBl) 
969-1919. 

HARMS WORTH - On lSth 
June 1996. suddenly but 
very peacefully at St 
Wilfrid's Convent Chelsea. 
Si John Bernard Vyvyan. . 
bdoved husband of the face 
Jane, much loved tar us 
daughters. grandchildren 
and m 
Funeral Service at St 
WUMdb at 3JO pm an 
Tuesday 20th June, followed 
by private crumatten. 
Enquiries and flowers to A. 
France A Sen Ltd., tel: 
(0171) 4064901. 

HOLLOWAY - on 13th June. 
In hospital. Bernard John. 
Hearty loved husband or 
Sytvla and father of Andrew, 
Mgd and Jenny. Funeral 
Service at St Andrew's 
Churdb. BackwelL on 
Monday 19th June at 
uopn followed by 
cremation No Powers please 
but donations may be 
tor Dm British Mean 
Foundation c/o Arthur e. 
Davey A Sons. Funeral 
Directors. 82 Silver Street. 
Naltaee. BSl9 2DS. let 
(01276)882307. 

DEATHS 

HOPKHS - Frederick Robert 
QRreddte) Hopkins. FCA. and 
Barrister ^tf-Law. Died 
among friends suddenly, on 
13th June. Funeral: 
woodvate Crematorluni. 
BrtcOton. 12 noon 2CXh 
June. Family Bowers only. 
DonaUons to eld of Royal 
Marsden Hospnal. may be 
sent c/o AOree A Kent 108 
Church Rond. Hove. (01273) 
821986. 

JOLY DE LOTBIMfotE - 
Anthony. peacefully in 
hospital on 14m June after a 
short tOurm. Requlani mass 
at Our Lady or vwbubi 
Church. Kensington High 
Street Wednesday 21st 
June, at 10 an. followed by 
private cremation. No 
itowm please, bat donation* 
If desired to Leukaemia 
Research Fund. GL Ormond 
Street WC1N 3JJ. 

MUNSTER - On June 15th 
1996. died ii—ci niHy in 
hooltal. Alcan. Countess of 
Munster, eged 70. bdoved 
wife of Tony. Funeral 
Service at St Peter and St 
PanTs Church. LtogOeid. 
Surrey. Friday 23rd June at 
11 am. Flowers to GMyer A 
CO.. 48 High Street 
Godatone. Sumy or 
donanou to me Maonman 
Fund. 

PRESTON - Reverend Jem 
Martyn. tete of Smxbonmgh. 
North Yorittidre. of heert 
failure on 7m Jraw 1996. a 
vary dear brother. 

RADERMACHB! - On June 
12m 1996. peacefully 
following a short inneaa, Guy 
HMMCh. a very dearly loved 
and most loving husband of 
Eileen, rather of Susan and 
Anne and grandfather of 
Catherine. Josephine. Lydia 
and Georgina. Private 
cremation. Thunksgtvfaig 
Sendee tor his lift at St 
Barnabas Church. Ranmont 
Dorking, an Wednesday 
June 2ist at 2 pm. u wMch 
ail who knew him an moat 
welcome. 

SMITH - On June 14th. 
peacefully in bospttal after a 
short morn. Sir Frank) 
Ewan Smith. FEng. FRS. 
aged 98. Beloved husband of 
the late Kathleen and deafly 
loved tether of Paulino and 
the tele Richard, loving 
grandfather and ■ great¬ 
grandfather. Private runereL 
tut If desired to 
The Salvation Army c/o 
QM. Luff ft Partners lkl. 
84 Lion Lane. Hastemara. 
Surrey, GU27 UH. 

DEATHS_ 

SMELLING - On 13th June 
1996. peacefully in her sleep 
to Wimbledon. Carrie 
Gwendoline aged 103 yean. 
Last of the seven daughtera 
of Henry and Mary Ann 
Staantne of SMcap and aunt 
of Jean CarroiL suohn 
Mann and David Tudor-Pole. 
Funeral at St Jotuxta camreh. 
SMcup. on Friday 30th June 
at 2-30 pm. foOowod by 
totormem m her parents’ 
grave in St John’S 
Camrchyard. Flu wen to 
Fradk. W. Paine. 6 Coombe 
Lane. Raynes Park. London 
SW20 8ND. 

SQUIRES - On 13th June 
1996. Patricia Margaret 
Mary (nta ScannriQ. daarty 
laved wtft of Arthur and 
adored mother or Patrick. 
Alicia and Francis and 
Nonna m Owen. Patrick and 
Rotate. Requiem Mess 12 
noon Tuesday aoth June at 
the Frlarv. Gtevedon. 
nequtaacit in Pace. 

TATHAM - On 11th June. 
Margaret Ettzsbcth. aged 76 
years, daughter of the late 
RevM and Mrs Quotes 
Tatham. Funeral Service at 
Cbelnutonl Cathedral an 
26a June at 2 pm. No 
Oowam btoaie. DonaUons. If 
desired, tor Frimds or 
CMnafOrd Cathedral or 
Chehnstord Hogptea c/o M. 
Lucking A Sons. 19G Naw 
London Road. CMmeterd. 
CM2QAE. 

VON FOlUlt-HAIMBVDOl^ 
- Christoph. Emeritus 
Professor of Anthropology. 
School of Oriental and 
African Studies, an 11th 
June 1996. bshwd husband 
of the tale Betty, tether of 
Nicholas and grandfather of 
Chriatopho- and Max. 
Funeral Service at the 
Carmelite Chtsch. 
Kennnaton rsmrrti Street. 
W8 on Friday. 23rd June at 
11 am toOawed by private 
cremation. Flowers or If 
preferred donations to 
Anthropological Intnadves 
Trust may be sant c/o J JL 
Kenyon Ud„ Funeral 
Dtrectors. 49 Marloa Road. 
London W8 6LA. 

WHEELER - On June i«h 
1998. peacefully at 
Drimotaague Nnrrtng Home. 
OrowttMsme. Cynthia, 
dearest, wife of Howard 
Wheeler. Funeral at 
BasttUBvetead Crematorium 
Braetawrtl. on Wednesday 
June 2i*i at 2J50 pm. 
DonaOens to The stroke 
Association. 

DEATHS 

W1DOBI -Peacefully on 12th 
June at Kmman House. 
Barichamated. Evelyn May 
Wtoden. agad 90 avert. 
Funeral at The CUUerna 
Crematorium. Ameraham on 
Monday 26m June at 2 pm. 
No Sowers please. 

WILLIAMSON - Caroline, on 
June 13th .1996. peacefully 
after a long Dlnesa. Devoted 
mother to Sally. Fiona and 
James. Funeral at Charing 
Crematorium. Kent, on 
Friday 23rd June at 
10.40am. Family Bowers 
only nlsMt. Donattona if 
desired to League of Friends 
of The WUOara Harvey 
HospfW. Ashford. Kent 

WOOTTOM - TragtcsHy on 
June X 1th 1996. Christopher 
Stanley, adoring tetter of 
Cover and PBtteaoe. 
husband of Moo. beloved son 
of the late Tom and Betty. 

Family cremation II - hi 
Hereford. Tuesday 2am 
Jane, followed for service at 
Upton Bishop 2 pm. 

WOfIRAJLL - On 18th Juna 
1996 pearefuBy at 
Dorchester Hospital. Angela 
of Ansty. Dorset aged 69 
years. Widow of LL OoL 
Danis Warren btC_ motber 
at Rtcnard and the tale 
James, grandmother or 
Katie, wnuani and Eve. 
CmnailoR private, a Service 
of Thanksgiving wm be held 
at St Andrew* Church, 
Metaombe Bingham, on 
Thursday 22nd June *t 5pm. 
Danatkas If desired for St 
Andrew* Chwch, Meteacnbe 
Btogtaitn. may he sent to 
Conn J. dose Funeral 
Service. LB Safitinnv Street 
BtandtonL Dorset tt* 
(01268) 465139k. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
HUVATE 
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Obituaries 

^^Rnno-Marten.head of 
Jr* “wfly cognac company 
between IvfTand 1988, died m 
^on June 6 aged 68. He was 
Mra m Neuflfysnr-Seine on 

February IQ, im. 

RENE MARTELL 

MARTELL was one of theold- 
“vle Patriarchs of the once famfly- 

cognac industry that has now 
Pjjjjedmto the hands of oonglomer- 
^ toft Freqch and foreign. In the 
” of the ManeO company, control 
Passed m 1988 to the Canadian spirits 
&™uj>eagram. However. “Monsieur 
J5FJ®"' as he was known in the 
“Jiff™ department...wrung an 

high price from the 
Bronfman family and seemed contm- 

“anagement by the ManeB 

It was Rene Martel! who expanded 
fee company to the point where it 

the second biggest cognac; 
X^f5* 3“ *6 drinks marker," he 
^n°e-sf^‘, co2nac is a rock. Around 
it swirls the sea of whatever product 
if. fashion." The company under 
lus direction proved to be an irresist¬ 
ible target for raiders, which at one 
time included .Grand Metropolitan, 
the British wine and spirits group. 

When he bowed out in 1988 with a 
cheque for $850 million, Martell was 
a brand name firmly established 
around the world wife sales far 
beyond traditional export markets in 
Britain — where it accounted for 40 
per cent of all fee cognac drunk—fee 
United Stales and Asia, particularly 
Hong Kong, Singapore and Japan. 

Renfc finno-Martell was an eighth 
generation descendant of Jean 
Martel], fee wine merchant from 
Jersey who founded fee Martell 
company in 1715 in a house feat has 
been carefully preserved to this day. 

Ren* Martdl. right, with Patrick Martell. left, and Edgar Bronfman Jr, 
announcing Seagam’s takeover of the cognac company in 1988 

After studies in Bordeaux and the 
United States, he started work for the 
company at the age of 22 in an 
atmosphere completely dominated 
by MarteU family members. His 
brother Michel, who headed fee 
company, before him, was responsi¬ 
ble for the initial postwar boost in 
cognac sales outside France. 

Martell. with its sales of IB million 
12-bottle cases a year, ranked second 
to Hennessy. its neighbour in Co¬ 
gnac. a one-industry town of 20.000 
inhabitants, where the smell of 

ageing brandy hangs everywhere. 
The Hennessys, now part of the 
LVMH luxury goods empire of the 
French financier Bernard Arnault, 
were more flamboyant thanks to 
their Irish background and their 
horse-raring traditions, but Mon¬ 
sieur Rene was considered locally as 
the “King of Cognac". 

He was steeped in the art of 
making the drink — a spirit which 
can take 60 years to mature — and 
had his brother's negotiating skills. 
They were more than useful when fee 

somewhat cosy cognac world was 
shaken by the takeover battle for 
ManeU which started in fee summer 
of 1987 when Grand Metropolitan 
acquired 10 per cent of fee shares in a 
deal that valued Martell at $500 
million. It was then that Edgar 
Bronfman Jr of Seagram launched a 
counter-bid and started negotiating 
with a man he later described as 
bring driven by intense pride in fee 
family name. 

During the six months of negotia¬ 
tion, Martell played off fee'rival 

British and Canadian bids and 
constantly drove up fee price. He and 
some 40 other family members 
controlled more than 40 per cent of 
fee shares, comfortably above fee 
French “Mocking minority”of 34 per 
CW1J- 

The deal which was finally con¬ 
cluded wife Seagram represented a 
sum that was 36 limes Martel)'s 
annual earnings. The Canadians 
threw a glamorous “victory" party in 
fee Eiffel Tower restaurant. But RenC 
Martell remained on fee supervisory 
board, while his nephew, Patrick, 
became head of the main board, a 
major concession by fee Canadians. 
Sa to some extern, the Martell 
company carried on as before as it 
approached its 300th birthday. 

Rene Martell officially retired in 
1989. but he continued to spend a lot 
of time in Cognac, where he was 
acme as a benefactor to the local 
community and built a car raring 
crack for the town. 

Under M rebel and Ren£ Martell. 
the company extended its markets 
into some 140 countries. Britain, wife 
its taste for fee Cordon Bleu and VS 
brands, ranked fifth worldwide out¬ 
side France, behind fee US, Hong 
Kong, mainland China and Japan. 

Ren& Martell had already seen 
mainland China as the coming 
market. His death robbed him of 
greeting Chinese cognac importers, 
invited by him and fee family to the 
town this weekend for an elaborate 
celebration of Marten’s 2S0th anni¬ 
versary. Conceived because the num¬ 
ber is perceived by fee Chinese to be 
lucky, it was one of Rent Manell's 
last marketing ploys. 

He is survived by his second wife 
and five children from his first 
marriage. 

MAJOR AUBREY DAVIDSON-HOUSTON 
Major Aubrey 

Davidson-Houston. . 
portrait painter, died on 
June 10 aged 89. He was 

born on February 2,1906. 

IT WAS the unusual experi¬ 
ence of Aubrey Davidson- 
Houston to learn to draw 
while a prisoner of war for five 
years in Mari Germany. The 
“apprenticeship" served him 
well. Switching from the 
Army to painting after the 
war, he became a highly 
successful portraitist and one 
of fee most prolific of ltis day. 

He painted the Queen and 
other members of the Royal 
Family. Enid Blyton. Douglas ,• 

. Bader and as many as eight 
field marshals. Yet he started'- 
by sketching other inmates of. 
Offlag-VIIB. A regular soldier 
in fee Royal Sussex Regiment 
he was one of fee first officers 
to be captured in the Second 
World War. 

On patrol near the Magmot 
Line he was writing for a 
colleague to relieve him when 
fee Germans turned up in¬ 
stead. Prisoner No 246. as he 
became, started drawing liis 
bored compatriots in the camp 
so that they could send back 
his sketches to their families. 
He turned out nearly 700. 
discovering a rare gift for 
drawing likenesses. They 
served as snapshots for anx¬ 
ious mothers and wives. 

After his eventual release. 
Davidson-Houston was post- 

Aubrey Davidson-Houston wife his 1972 portrait 
of the Duke of Edinburgh 

ed to the School of Infantry, 
then to the War Office, before 
being offered fee command of 
his own regiment But to 
everyone’s surprise, he turned 
it down. Instead, at the age of 
43, he took a gamble by 
accepting a place at fee Slade 

School of fine Art His ances¬ 
tors would have been shocked 
by his derision. 

Bom in Dublin. Aubrey 
Claud Davidson-Houston was 
fee son of a lieutenant-colonel 
who had fought in fee Boer 
War and was later to be made 

the Governor of Montserrat 
and St Lucia. Nearly every 
male forebear had been a 
soldier, so Davidson-Hous- 
ton’s progress from St Ed¬ 
ward’s School, Oxford, to 
Sandhurst was almost preor¬ 
dained. 

He chose fee Royal Sussex 
Regiment because he had 
spent his school holidays in 
the county while his parents 
were in the Caribbean. Com¬ 
missioned in 1925, he was 
ADC to the Governor of 
Western Australia from 1927 
to 1930. Seconded to fee Nige¬ 
ria Regiment he then served 
wife the West African Frontier 
Force for four years, by which 
time the prospect of war was 
overshadowing Europe. 

But an unde had been an 
amateur watercolourist sug¬ 
gesting an inherited gift need¬ 
ing expression. His five years 
as a guest of the Third Reich 
provided the time and oppor¬ 
tunity to develop it He once 
compared his prison camp to a 
college, where young men 
from all walks of life were 
happy to pass on their skills to 
others. 

Not only did he learn to 
draw there but he also made 
hand-crafted models from old 
packing cases. On hearing 
that his wife had had their 
baby, he made a perfect repli¬ 
ca of a sailing boat, then on 
hearing that the baby was a 
girl he switched to making 
furniture for a doll’s house. 

His workmanship was so 
perfect that his daughter never 
dared risked placing with i. 
when little. Life in camp also 
provided Davidson-Houston 
wife contacts which were to 
prove invaluable later on. On 
graduating from the Slade 
(where he won fee anatomy 
prize) he found a ready-made 
clientele waiting for him. 

The first and only exhibition 
of his work took place at fee 
Walker’s Galleries, New Bond 
Street in 1953. He Fainted 
colonels-in-chief for officers’ 
messes, moving on to fill 
company boardrooms and 
headmasters’ studies. He 
sketched flowers for relaxation 
and spent hours doing sketch¬ 
es of the ballet which he loved. 
He would sit throughout bal¬ 
let rehearsals depicting fee 
scene in red chalk — then 
selling fee products at his 
studio in the Fulham Road. 

He made his living, howev¬ 
er, by painting portraits, near¬ 
ly all of which were commiss¬ 
ioned in advance. He painted 
the Queen for The Royal 
Welch Fusiliers (the portrait 
was later used for a St Lucia 
postage stamp) and four pic¬ 
tures of the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. inducting one which 
now hangs in fee House of 
Lords and another (thought to 
be among his best) in fee 
United Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge University Club. Pall 
Mall. 

Others of the Royal Family 

who sat for him were Queen 
Elizabeth fee Queen Mother, 
fee Prince of Wales (whom he 
painted twice for the Royal 
Regiment of Wales), fee late 
Princess Mary the Princess 
Royal, the late Prince Henry 
Duke of Gloucester (three 
rimes) and fee present Duch¬ 
ess of Kent. 

His picture of Lieutenant- 
General “Boy" Browning was 
recently accepted by fee Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery, while 
other examples of his work 
hang at Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge colleges. His output 
over 40-odd years reached 872 
— and fee critical might be 
tempted to add feat it was 
notable more for its qauntity 
than for its quality. 

But he never charged exces¬ 
sively for his portraits. His 
prices ranged from D500 for 
a head and shoulders to 
several thousand pounds for a 
larger work showing the 
hands. He always took great 
care in painting hands and 
specialised in them. He said 
feat people’s hands could be 
as expressive as their faces. 

He was a founder trustee of 
the Joint Education Trust. 
1971-86. He also became a 
governor of his old school. St 
Edward's. 

He remained, however, a 
modest unassuming man wife 
old-fashioned courtesy and 
charm and perfect manners. 

His wife Nina died in 1961 
and he leaves their daughter. 

RORY GALLAGHER 
Rory Gallagher, guitarist, 
died from complications 
after a liver transplant 
Operation, on June 14 

aged 46. He was born on 
March 2,1949. 

RORY GALLAGHER was a 
gritty Irish blues guitarist and 
singer, who had a consider¬ 
able influnce on guitar play¬ 
ing over fee Iasi two decades. 
He was an uncompromisingly 
serious musician, and was 
dismayed at fee way in which 
fee pressure to produce 
another hit single inevitably 
watered down a performer’s 
style. For this reason he rarely 
cut singles himself, preferring 
to reach his audience through 
albums and concerts. 

This was fortunate, for if 
there was ever music which 
demanded live conditions ii 
was Gallagher’s. He usually 
played in smokey pubs and 
clubs, drinking Guinness wife 
fans while fee support band 
played. Twenty minutes be¬ 
fore going on. he would take 
refuge in his dressing room for 
a concentrated tuning-tip. He 
was a shy man who suffered 
badly from nerves before each 
performance, but once he 
began to play he lost himself. 
He worked furiously for an 
hour-and-a-half. barely taking 
a break from song to song 
except to retune fee overheat¬ 
ed strings on his battered and 
peeling Stratocasier guitar. 

This* was a working band 
and Gallagher was confident 
enough never to slide into 
unnecessary' pyrotechnics. He 
was notoriously scruffy on 
stage, favouring lumberjack 
shins, jeans and trainers. But 
neither this nor his unkempt 
hair could detract from whar 
was. in his youth, an angelic 
face. 

Jerry Gallagher was bom in 
Ballyshannon, Co Donegal, 
though he later moved south 
ro Cork. He starred playing 
guitar at fee age of nine, when 
skiffle was the fashion, and 
formed several groups at 
school before leaving when he 
was 15. The Irish music scene 
was then dominated by fee big 
showbands with little demand 
for groups, so Gallagher 
joined The Impact Showband. 
Each of the band was asked to 
sing in fee manner of a 
particular star and Gallagher 
chose Chuck Berry. 

In 1965 he started his own 
blues-based rock group. Taste, 
which made a name lor itself 
when it moved to London in 
the late 1960s, though it only 
broke into the album charts 
wife Live Taste after the band 
had officially broken up. 
Meanwhile Gallagher had 
formed another band wife two 
Irish musicians. Gerry 
McAvoy on bass and VVlIgar 
Campbell on drums. 

Initially, the concertgoing 
public had no idea who plain 
Rory Gallagher — as he now 
billed himself — was. though 
he had fee support of a 
handful of enthusiastic man¬ 
agers and bookers. He was 
asked to play gigs in huge 
halls like fee Philharmonic in 
Liverpool, and would find 
himself performing to only a 
few hundred people. But 

Gallagher had charisma, 
playing the blues like a man 
possessed, and fee news 
spread fast. 

The idea of a blues guitarist 
from Cork, amusing to jour¬ 
nalists as it was at first, was 
less of an anachronism than it 
seemed. Gallagher was a cou¬ 
rageously honest performer, 
writing his own material, and 
he considered fee blues to be 
the most personal form of 
musical expression. 

His first two albums were 
small hits and fee following 
year, after international tours', 
his third. Live In Europe 
(1972). reached fee Top Ten. 
Personnel changes followed 
wife Rod d’Afe replacing 
Campbell on drums and Lou 
Martin coming in on 
keyboards. 

By the mid-1970s, Gallagher 
had become a huge live draw 
not just in Britain but in 
America where he was rou¬ 
tinely filling 5,000-seat concert 
halls. His five albums tended 
to be more exciting than his 
studio work but Against the 
Crain (1975) broke the studio 
jinx. 

He rode triumphantly 
against the pop music fash¬ 
ions of fee late 1970s, unsullied 
by punk or new wave — 
though there were some 
nights when his blues had 
more of a jazz influence, or 
was more rock-based or 
folksy. His stage shows re¬ 
mained purist, fee only effect 
coming from music and audi¬ 
ence — no bangs and whirling 
lights and no fancy dress. 

Gallagher released fewer 
albums m the 1980s. and. 
having made some unwise 

■ business decisions, he tended 
to get slightly lost among 
younger artists who rode in on 
fee blues revival. Eventually 
he was forced to record on his 
own label, having no contract 
wife any of fee big complies. 
None of this worried him as 
much as fee diminishing op¬ 
portunities for impromptu 
jam sessions in London, and 
his concerts continued to draw 
fee crowds. 

Gallagher was a quiet, 
friendly man, fee ultimate 
musical anti-hero. While he 
was happy talk to fans after a 
concert, he was reluctant to go 
along to fee big showbusiness 
events. 

He never married and had 
no children. 
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TOM TOMLINSON 
Tom Tomlinson, former 
National Park warden, 
died on May 30 aged 87. 

He was born on February 
6.1908. 

TOM TOMLINSON was 
Britain’s first full-time coun¬ 
tryside ranger and fee first 
warden in fee Peak National 
Park. 

Born at Rossendale. Lanca¬ 
shire. Thomas Dorringxon 
Tomlinson left school at the 
age of 12 to work in a slipper 
factory. He studied French 
and Spanish at night school, 
however, and by tne time he 
was 16 had a job wife a firm 
importing hides. He was also 
a talented footballer and was 
signed up as an amateur by 
Burnley Football Club. 

In 1926 he moved to London 
lo work at a Baptist mission in 
the East End and eventually 

became a lay preacher, 
Tomlinson registered as a 
conscientious objector at fee 
outbreak of fee Second World 
War and. instead of joining 
the Armed Forces, worked on 
fee land. 

After fee war he was ap¬ 
pointed warden of the Edale 
Youth Hostel at Rowland 
Cote. Edale — fee starting 
point for walkers crossing fee 
Pennine Way. 

He was one of fee first to 
complete the 250-mile route in 
a party that included Sir John 
Hunt, who had just returned 
from the conquest of Everest. 

Ten years later came his 
appointment as the Peak Dis¬ 
trict National Park’s first chief 
warden. 

For fee next twenty years he 
patrolled the moors. Support¬ 
ed at first by six pan-time 
wardens, he initiated a service 

which now has 23 full-time 
and 200 part-time rangers 
covering fee 555-square mile 
park. 

Tomlinson left fee warden 
service in 1968 to become fee 
first Youth Liaison Warden, 
lecturing to and leading school 
groups on discovery walks. 
He retired from this post in 
1973. 

In addition to his Peak 
District National Park duties 
he was active in a variety of 
interests locally and was clerk 
to fee H a the r sage and fee 
Outseats parish councils. 

He was a great student of 
local history and wrote 20 
booklets on fee subject. In 
retirement he continued to 
lead children in field studies in 
local and naiurai history. 

Tom Tomlinson's wife Hil¬ 
da died in 1993: he is survived 
by nvo sons and a daughter. 

BILL of INDICTMENT, BY His 
ROYAL HIGHNESS the DUKE OF 
YORK AGAINST JOHN WALTER. 

ON THIS DAY 

For a supposed Libel on the 21st of 
February' 1789. 

Be ii rementberwL that on Monday next, after 
one month of Easier, in the 29th year of the reign 
of our Sovereign Lord. George the Third. ...in 
die Court of our said Lord the King. . upon the 
oath of twelve jurors, good and lawful men of the 
... County of Middlesex, now here sworn and 
charged to enquire for our said Lord the King. ■. 
The Jurors for our lord the King, upon their oath 
present, that before the publishing of the false, 
wicked. maSefous. scandalous, and seditious 
libel, neu hereinafter mentioned, our most 
gracious Sovereign Lord, die present King, was 
afflicted with, and laboured under a certain 
grievous sickness and malady, from which said 
sickness and malady ow said Lord the King, a 
little before, and at the rime of the publishing of 
the said false, scandalous, malicious, and 
seditious libel was happily in a state of recovery, 
to the great joy of all his said Majesty^ paod and 
loyal subjects. And the jurors aforesaid upon 
their oath aforesaid, further present. That his 
Royal Highness, Frederick. Duke of York, one of 
the sons of our said Lord the King, his Royal 
Highness. William Hemy, Duke of Glwcester. 
... before and during the said malady of our said 
Lard Ote King. were, and ever since that time 

June 16,1789 

John Walter, founder of The Times, paid 
dearly for his injudicious paragraph accusing 
the royal dukes of hypocrisy when they gave 
thanks far the recovery of the King from 
madness, tit was fined £50. imprisoned in 
Newgate for a year and ordered to stand in 
the pillory at Charing Cross for one hour a 

day (this penalty was later remitted). 

have been, and still are. Dukes and Peers of this 
realm,.,. 

And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oath 
aforesaid, further present Hat John Waller, late 
of Westminster, in the County of Middlesex. 
tKUfcsdter. well knowing the premises, but being 
a malicious fond seditious man. and ora depraved 
mind, and ofa wicked and diabolical disposition, 
orel deceitfully, wickedly, seditiously, and ma¬ 
liciously deviling, and contriving and intending 
to ensue and promote discord and dissentient 
befwixi our said Lord the King, and said Dukes 
respectively, and to slander, vilify, and defame 

the said Dukes respectively, and to represent the 
said Dukes as persons disaffected to our said 
Lord the King and a> false and deceitful subjects 
of our said Lord the King, and not fit io be 
confided in. and trusted in. by our said Lord the 
King or his subjects, and in alienate and 
withdraw the affection of his said Majesty and his 
subjects Imm the said Dukes, and io bring the 
■aid Dukes m to uner contempt, scandal, and 
disgrace with his satd Majesty, and with aU his 
loyal and loving subjects, cm the 31st day of 
February, in the year of our Lord. 17SG. .. 
wickedly, maliciously, and seditiously did pub¬ 
lish in a certain public printed newspaper 
iniiiuled “The Times; Saturday February 21. 
1789." a certain false, wicked, mataus. scan- 
dalous and seditious libel, in which said libel are 
contained divers false, wicked, malicious, scan¬ 
dalous. and seditious matters, and concerning the 
said Dukes, and thrir disposition towards his 
said Majesty as follows. . 

“ Thy ROYAL DUKES.... AND THE LEAD¬ 
ERS OF OPPOSITION IN GENERAL AFFECT 
TO JOIN WITH THE FRIENDS OF OUR 
AMIABLE SOVEREIGN. . IN REJOICING 
ON ACCOUNT OF HIS MAJESTY’S RECOV¬ 
ERY. ... BUT THE INSINCERITY OF THEIR 
JOY. ... IS VISIBLE. ... THEIR LATE 
UNFEELING CONDUCT. ... WILL EVER 
TELL AGAINST THEM. ... AND CONTRA 
DlCTTHE ARTFUL PROFESSIONS.THEY... 
MAY THINK IT PRUDENT TO MAKE'... 

df£v 
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How the right 
chemistry can 
land you a job Recent employment 

figures for postgrad¬ 
uates have buried the 
myth that employers 

place youth above excellence 
in their recruitment policies. 
In die old universities, at least, 
those with second degrees 
have been markedly more 
successful at finding jobs than 
initial graduates. 

Even now, however, about 5 
per cent of postgraduates are 
known to be without work six 
months after completing their 
courses. The true figure may 
well be higher since a quarter 
do not respond, to surveys, and 
the statistics do not include the 
new universities. 

With future employment 
prospects such an obvious 
concern for students — who 
may be accumulating substan¬ 
tial debts by staying on in 
higher education—academics 
are aware that dose links with 
the world of work are likely to 
be a prime selling point for a 
course. New programmes are 
becoming increasingly voca¬ 
tional and associated with 
non-academic sponsors. 

A prime example is Hud¬ 
dersfield University’s MSc in 
analytical chemistry, which 
has just completed its third 
year and claims a 100 per cent 
employment rate for its gradu¬ 
ates. Word has spread, and the 
course has three applicants for 
every place, with interest com¬ 
ing from all over Europe. 

The programme was devel¬ 
oped by Dr Roger Jewsbury. 

New courses 

give students an 

extra edge in the 

careers market, 

John O’Leary 
reports 

with employability at the fore¬ 
front of planning the course 
structure and the staffs ap¬ 
proach. The involvement of an 
outside company has given the 
students an extra edge in the 
search for jobs. 

All of last years 20 students 
are now working, half in 
permanent jobs and half con¬ 
tinuously employed on tempo¬ 
rary assignments since gradu¬ 
ation. Some are with blue-chip 
multinationals such as Boots 
and Procter & Gamble, which 
have beat returning to take 
more recruits each year. The 
demand for analytical chem¬ 
ists has grown with the spread 
of environmental legislation- 

The process has been aided 
by the department's associ¬ 
ation with a specialist com¬ 
pany that places scientists on 
temporary assignments in a 
wide range of industries. 
More than a third of those 
placed by the agency are 
offered permanent jobs at the 
end of their assignments, and 
many others have their attach¬ 

ments extended. Temporary 
employment, which can last 
for more than a year, not only 
provides experience, but gives 
graduates the opportunity to 
sample a number of industries 
before settlingon a career. 

Dr Jews miry says early 
work experience and a CV 
showing continuous employ-. 
ment are crucial for graduates. 
Temporary assignments can 
provide laboratory experience 
leading to openings m other 
industries. 

As well as having a period of 
work experience during the 
course, the Huddersfield stu¬ 
dents are coached in interview 
technique and the writing of a 
CV, with further involvement 
by the Lab Staff agency. As 
scientists themselves, the 
agency’s staff are well placed 
to advise on career options and 
presentation. Dr Bruce McGreevy, 

who oversees the 
operation, attri¬ 
butes the students’ 

record of employment success 
to the blend of araHpmir and 
industrial advice they receive. 

Shane Aviscsi and Tony 
Malone are two recent gradu¬ 
ates who have benefited. As a 
temporary analyst with Proc¬ 
ter & Gamble, Mr Malone 
was able to “test drive a 
company", gaming experience 
of working for a large interna¬ 
tional organisation, and 
avoiding an "unexplainable 
gap" in his employment 

Whereto 
get more 
advice 

THIS week’s fisting 
nsjinwiuflHKS lasting 
at least nine months fufr 
itfoe; or ^ equivalent 
parfrtmtfe which are vali¬ 
dated by degree-award- 

' fc Gradakte Certificate in 

A modem chemistry lab: Huddersfield University daimsalOO per cent^empteymentrate for stimeMSc graduates 

record. Mr Avison is working 
as a shift analyst at Zeneca’s 
Huddersfield works while ap¬ 
plying to take a PhD to 
become more involved in 
method development The 
company is sponsoring him. 

The Huddersfield model is 
becoming increasingly com¬ 
mon in file expanding post¬ 
graduate system, as universi¬ 
ties forge closer links with 
industrial partners. At Essex 
University, for example, a new 
MSc in audio systems engi¬ 
neering has grown out of. 
collaboration with companies 
such as Canon and Audio 
Physic. The course has been 
designed to meet industrial 
demand for advanced efee- 

signal processing and 
loudspeaker design. 
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■ skmd" bodies are not' 
included. '■ 

This fist has been com¬ 
piled by Higher Educa¬ 
tion • Business Enter¬ 
prises Ltd on the basis of 
returns from the institu¬ 
tions. Although courses 

■ from more than 200 insti¬ 
tutions are represented 
here,: it is not an exhaus¬ 
tive fisting. Nor should 
students make derisions 
on the basis of this 
information alone. 

More complete details 
of postgraduate couxses 
in universities and HE 
colleges are given in 
Higmr Education in the 
UK Postgraduate 
Taught Courses (Vol 1 
Sesame, Technology and 
Medkrne, and Val 2 Arts 
md Sodal Sciences). 
These are official guides 
compiled by the universi¬ 
ties and colleges. 

Readers of The Times 
am bay the guides for 
09:50, pins £3 pottage 
and packing, per vol¬ 
ume. A credit card line is 
operating on0170426881, 
or cheques may be sent 
to Pearson Professional. 
Sl&idbfzra Crescent, 
Southport PR99YF.. 

Second Degree: The Times guide to postgraduate 
Social Anthropology 
Brunei 0 
Medical Anthropology: MSc 12FT 
24PT; lan Robinson 01895 
274000 ext 2535 
Sodal Anthropology of Children 
and Child Demopmenb MSc 
12FT 24PT; Dr Christina Toren 
01895 274000 ext 3414 
De Montfort V 
Leisure and Spora History: ma ft 
FT, Diploma FT PT; Prof Pierre 
Lanfranchi 0116 2577399 
DertyU 
Culture. Place, and Identity: MA 
12FT 24PT; Nell Campbell 01332 
622222 
Dtuluun U 
Anthropology: MA 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 12F1> Prof R Layton/ 
MisS May0191 3742843/2840 
East AngBall 
Gender Analysis in Development: 
MA I2FT; Steph Simpson 01603 
592331 
Edinburgh 0 
Scottish Ethnology: MLItt 24FT. 
Dr M Mackay 013T650 4167 
Sodal Anthropology: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT Dr c Jedres 0131 
650 3933 
Kcdc U 
Medical Social Anthropology: 
MSc 12FT 24FT, Diploma 12Fh 
Dr U Sharma 01782 621111 ext 
3357 
Kent U 
Contact Mary Hughes 01227 
764000 
Environmental Anthropology: 
MA 12FT24PT.PG Dip 9FT21PT 
Image Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
October , _ 
Sodal Anthropology: ma 12FT 
24PT 
Social Anthropology and 
Computing: MA 12FT 24PT 
London: Goldsmiths College 
Contact Postgraduate Office 0171 
919 7500 
Applied Anthropology and 
Community and Youth work: MA 
I2FT24PT 
Area Studies: MA 12FT 24 PT 
Sodal Anthropology: ma 12FT 
24 PT 
London: London School 
of Economies 
Social Anthropology: MSc 12FT 
24PT Graduate Admissions OBlce 
0171 955 7159 / 7160 

London: SOAS 
Contact Mis P M Radford 0171 
637 2388 
Medical Anthropology. MA izfr 
24 PT 
Sodal Anthropology: MA 12FT 
24 PT 
social Anthropology of 
Development: MA I2FTZ4PT 

Manchester l) 
Anthropology MA 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma OFT: Ms Karen Egan 
0161 275 3998 

Ms Karen Egan 0161 275 3998 
.Social Anthropology. MA fEcon) 

12FT 24PT. Diploma 9Fn MS 
Karen Egan 0161275 3998 
Visual Anthropology: MA (Eoon) 
12FT 24PT 1966 entry. Dr Paul 
Henley 0161 2753999 
North London U 
Representation and Modernity: 
MA 24PT (min), Diploma I5PT 
(nUn); Course Enquiries oi 71 753 

Oxford Brookes u 
Social Anthropology of Japan: MA 
12FR Prof J Hendry 01865483922 

st Andrews U 
Contact Dave Roberts 01334 
76161 
Sodal Anthropology: MPhD 24FT 
Or I2FT ♦ 24PTT MLItt 12FT, 
Diploma 9 FT 
Social Anthropology and 
linguistics: MPhll 24 FTor 12FT + 
24*. MLItt 12JPT, Diploma 9 FT 

Sussex U 
Contact Posteraduate Admissions 
01273 678412 
Advanced sodal Anthropology 
MA IZFT24PT 
Anthropology of Europe MA I2FT 
24 PT 
Third world Development and 
Sodal Transformation: Ma 12FT 
24 PT 

Sociology/ 
Social Science_ 

AngUa P.U- . 
Contact Elaine Hawes 01245 
493131 , 
Action Research In Practice: MA 
3QFT. PGCett 18PT_ 
Social Policy: MA 30PT _ 
Women’s bludles: ma 24 FT. 
Diploma 12PT 

Bath CHE. 
Sodal sdences: Media, Culture, 
and Conflict: MSc 22PT; Clare 
Brandram-Jones 01225 425264 
ext 260 

Bath V 
European Social Policy Analysis: 
MSc 12FT; Mis S Walsh 01225 
826826 ext 6497 
Health Care Evaluation: MSc 
24PT; Dr D Baker 01225 826826 
ext 5279 
Sodal Research: MSc 12FT 24PT; 
Mrs S Walsh 01225 826826 ext 
6497 

Birmingham U 
Advice Work: Diploma 24PT, 
MSOcSc 24FR Ms M Risebornugh 
01214144993 
Cultural Studies: MSocSc 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 12 FT 24PT; Dr 
John Gabriel 0121414 6220 
Sodal Policy. MSocSc 12FT 24PT; 
Dr Ann Wltz0121 414 5715 _ 
Social work: MSocSc 24FT. 
Diploma 22FT: Ms A Davis 0121 
414 6223 
Bradford U 
Race Relations and Community 
Studies: MSC 12FT 30PT, PG DIP 
12FT 30PT: MS W Healey 01274 
384802 
Sodal Work and Social Care: MA 
12FT 24PT: Ms v MoGulnncss 
01274 383504 
women’s Studies (Applied): MA 
12FT 24PT, Diploma 12FT 24PT; 
MS S Wood 01274 383505 
Bristol d 
Child Welfare: Dip 24 PT, MSc 
24PT. MTS J Marriott 0117 
9289000 
Ethnic Relations: MSc 12IT 24FT, 
Diploma 12FT 24PT Mrs J 
Marriott 0117 9289000 
Gender and Sodal Policy: MSc 
12FT 24 PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT, 
Mrs J Marriott 0117 9289000 
SocialWork: MSW Z4FT, Dip 24FT; 
Ma J Marriott 0117 9289000 
Sociology. MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT 24PT; Mrs J 
Marriott 0117.9289000 
Women’s Studies: MSc 12FT 24PT: 
Ms L ntzslmmons 0117 9289000 
Canterbury Christ Oiarch 

Applied Sodal Sciences: MA 24PT: 
Lsyraonds 01227 782492 
Central nnnn«ni u 
lit ai..mlhlPnJ.AI 

Sue 
cramp 
Health and Social Care MSc 24PT, 

w 
Jjj^Liverpool John Moores University 

W Look no 
(0 further 

than Liverpool Business School for the full range of 
business programmes. These include fuB-time and part 
time degree and cflptoma courses as weB as professional 
training and development 

The School has a national and international reputation tar 
the quaBty of Hs teach&jg, research and consultancy 
programmes. 

We have a limited number of vacancies onr- 
Masters in Business Administration 
MSc. International Banking and Finance 
MA. Marketing 
MA. Training and Development 
MA. Strategic Human Resource Management 
MSc. Human Resource Development 

For further information 
please contact Chamefle Gibbon 
Liverpool Business School 
98 Mount Pleasant 

Liverpool, L3 5UZ 

Telephone: 0151 231 3864 

Diploma 18FT. Certificate 12PT. 
Faculty Admissions Officer 0121 
331 5500/5502 
Research Methodology MA 24PT, 
Diploma 12PT; Faculty 
Admissions Officer 0121 331 
5500/5502 
Central Lancashire U 
Contact Student Recruitment 
01772201201 
care Management: MA 24PT, PG 
Dip 12PT 
Community and Health Ethics: 
MA24PT 
Learning Disabilities: MA 12FT 
24PT. PGDlp 12PT . 
Practice Teaching: CCETSW12FT 
Research Methods: MSc I2FT 
24 PT 
Sodal Work Studies: PG Cert 24FT 
Sodal Work Studies: MA 24PT, PG 
Dip 24 PT 
Women's Studies: MA 24PT 
Coventry U 
social Science and Social 
Research: PG Dio 12FT. ma 12FH 
Dr K Sharp 01203 838338 
Derby U 
Contact Gwen Wallace 01332 
622222 
counselling: MA 36PT 
Counselling: Personal and 
Professional Development MEd 
36PT, PG Dip 24PT.PG Cat 12PT 
Research Methods for Health and 
Social Services: MSc 24PT, 
Diploma 12PT 
Dundee U 
Child Protection Studies: Diploma 
12PT January, MPhll 24PT 
January: Mr J Ennis 01382 
344650 
Community Care Studies: 
Diploma IZFT 24PT February; 
Secretary, comm Care Studies 
01382 344947 
Sodal work: msw with Dlpsw 
24 FT. DSWwilh DlpSW 24FCMTS 
Anne Creamer 01382 344740 
Durham U 
Community Work Studies: MA 24- 
60PT. Advanced Dip 24-60PT; Mis 
SGOII0191 374 2310 
Contemporary Sociology. Studies 
In Social political ana Cultural 
Order: MA 12FT 24-60PT, 
Advanced Dip I2FT 24-60PT; Mrs 
S Goff 0191 374 2310 
Contemporary Sociology: the 
Sociology of industrial society; 
MA 12FT 24-60PT, Advanced Dtp 
12FT 24-60PH MIS S Goff 0191 
3742310 
Health and Community Cares Ma 
12FT24-60PT. Advanced Dip I2FT 
24FT5MlSSGOff0I91 3742310 
Sodal Woric MA 24 FT 6 OPT, 
Diploma 24 FT 60PT: Ms D Hards 
0191 3744610 . 
Sociology - social Studies (Sign 
Language Studied: MA 15FT 
60 FT. Diploma 15FT60PT; Mrs M 
Raine019I 374 2304 
Sociology and social Policy. ma 
24PT. Diploma 24-60FTTMiS s 
Goff 0I9T374 2310 
Youth Work Studies: MA I2FT24- 
60PT. Advanced Dip 12FT 24- 
60PT; MIS S GOff 0191 374 2310 
East Anglia U 
MedlrarSodology: ma 12FT24PT: 
Dr Paul BeUawoi603 592719 
Sociology: MA 12FT 24PT; Mrs 
Judith Obrien 01603 592098 

East London O.. 
Child Care: Polity. Practice, and 
Research: Diploma 48PT or 72PT; 
Training Office Tavistock Clinic 
0171435 7111 . 
Child Protection: MA 72PT. 
Diploma 48PT. Cert 24PT: 
Training Office Tavistock clinic 
0171 435 7111, 
Cultural studies: History and 
Theory: Ma 12FT24PT. Dip 12PT; 
Campus RegisfrarOlSi 590 77Z2 
Family Studies and social 
Resordi: ma 12FT24PT; Campos 
Registrar 0181590 7722 
institutional studies: ma 
Modular 24FT 48PT. Diploma 
Modular24PT; David Turner 0181 
590 7722 ext 2258 
Psychoanalytic Observation 
Studies: Diploma S8-106PT: 
Training Of flee Tavistock Clinic 
0171435 7111 
Psychoanalytic Studies: MA 32PT, 
PG Dtp24PT; Training Officer 
0181433 7111 ^ * 
Sodal Policy and Sodal Research: 
MA 12FT Z4PT; Training Officer 
0181435 7111 
Sodal Woric Studies: Ma 24PT: 
TrainingOfficer 0i8t 435 7111 
Society, Selena, and Technology 
in Europe MA 24FR Campus 
ReglStrarOISl S90 7722 
systemic TbmprDIptoma 48PT: 

ora* m&oc clinic 
voluntary sector Studies: MA 
Modular 24FT 48PT. Diploma 
Moduiar24Pr;i»vidTumeroi8l 
590 7722 CXI 2258 

Edge HOI CJf.E (Lancaster 0) 

Edinbura u 
Adyanced Spdal Woric Studies In 
Criminal Justice MSc 24pt. 
Diploma.’ Ms M McGill 0131 650 
3914 {HUGO.) 
European, international Politics: 
MSC 12FT. Diploma 12FT 24PT: 
Mr C Saab 0131 650 4243 
Gender In Society. MSc I2FT, 

Dlgioma 9 FT. Dr P Jeffery 0131 

Policy Studies: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT, Mr N Fraser 0131 
650 3916 
Science and Technology: msc 
12FT. Diploma 9PT: Dr W 
Faulkner 01316504069 
Sodal Woric MSW24FT. DrVCree 
0131 650 3927 
Sodal and Political Theory msc 
I2FT, Diploma 9FTS Prof R Keat 
0131 6504264 
Sodal and. Public Policy: msc 
24PT, Diploma 18PT; Mr N Fraser 
0131 6503916- 
Essex U 
contact Posreraduate Secretary 
01206 8730551 
Gender. Culture, and Soddy MA 
12FT24PT 
sodal History MA 12FT24PT 
social and Economic 
Development: Ma 12FT 24PT 
Sociological Research: MA 12FT 
24PT 
Sociology Diploma 9FT, MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Sociology and Community 
Mental Health: MA 24PT 
Sociology and Health Studies: MA 
12FT24PT 
lumieR%A 24pt psycJsoanaJytlc 
Sociology of Development: MA 
12FT 24PT 

Exeter U 
Applied Population Research: Ma 
12FD Mrs E Davies 01392 263800 
Family Planning Programme 

lent MA I2FIT Ms Liz 
01392 263044 

_ , Studies: MA 12FT: Dr Bob 
Wltkln 01392 263282 
Social Woric BPbJU 21 FT, Diploma 
12FP. MIS G Watson 01392 
263311 
Sociology of Organisational 
CulturesMA 12FT 24 PT, Dr Bob 
Wltkln 01392 263282 
sociology of the Arts MA 12 FT 
24 PT: Dr Ha DeNora 01392 
263275 
CtaseowU 
Child studies: Diploma 12PT. 
MPhll 24 FT; Prof S Asquith 0141 
339 8855 
Community Care: MCC 24PT. 
Diploma 12PT: Dr J Atkinson 
0141 339 8855 _ __ 
Leisure and culture: MPhll 12FT; 
Faculty of Social sciences 0141- 
339 8855041 
Sodal Sdenoe Research: Diploma 
9FT 2VPT. MPhll 12FT 24PT. 
Sodal Sciences Faculty Office 
0141 339 8855 
sodal Woric MSW 24FT, Diploma 
21FT; MTS S RObeztSOn 0141 339 
8855 
Sociology: MPhll. Diploma 12ft; 
Social Sciences Faculty Office 
0141339 8855 

„ . _ Asqu 
01413398855. 
Women’s Studies-. MPhll 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 9FT 2IPTS Sodal 
sciences Faculty Office 0141 339 
8855 
Gfaraow Caledonian U 
ADpued Sodal Sciences: MSC 
36FT.PG Dip 24FT Gill SCOtt 0141 
3313493 
Social woite Diploma 24FT: Mflce 
Stone 0141 337^208 
Greenwich U 
Comaa course Enquiries 0181 
316 8590 
Gender and Ethnic Studies: MA 
12FT 24 PT, Diploma 9FT 18FT 
Humanities and social Sciences 
g^e^MA 12FT 24PT, Diploma 

SodoloffiFol Health and Welfare: 
MSC 12FT 24FT, Diploma 9FT 
18PT 
HertfmddUraD 
Policy studies MA 24PT, PG Dip 
24PT, Admissions Office 01707 
284421 
Sodal work Studies: Policy, 
Research, and Evaluation; PG Dip 
24PT, MA24PT; Brian Llttlediild/ 
Mary Watkins 01707 284483 
Huddersfield U 
Applied Behavioural Sdences 
MSC FT; Dr V BUTT 01484 422288 
ext 2265 
Child Protection: MA PT; Ms w J 
Marshall01484 422288 ext 2267 
Social Research and 
Evaiuadon/sodal Research: msc 
12FT24PT. PG Dfpl2n’24PTJ>G 
Cert 12FT 24 PT! Mr G R GibbS 
01484 422288 ext2265 
Htmu 
Contact postgraduate Office 
01482 465568 . ^ ^ 
Applied- Sodal Research: MSc 
12FT24PT 
Care of Elderly People: MSc 12FT 

im 24PT 
Developing Area Studies: ma 
12FT24FT 
itedft u 
social Theory and Organisation: 
MA 12PT24PT; Prof R Cooper 
01782621111 
sodal woric MA 24FT. Dfijtoma 
21FnMrJHopidns0X782 621111 
exr 8037 
KmtU . -^" 
Contact Mary Hughes 01227 

NatlmraUsm. Etbnidty.and Race: 
MA 12FT24PT 

Political Sociology MA12FT24FT 
Political and Sodal-iheotyLMA 
12FT24PT 
Sodal Work: MA 2<OT. Xflpionra 
12FT , 
Social Work Studies: MA 12FT 
Sociology and Sodal Researdu 
MA12FT24PT 
Women’s studies: ma 1ZFT 24PT 
King AtfrnTs CJLE. 
^oofhampton 0> 
Ctmtact Mr John Bentley 01962 
841515 
Environmental Management: 
MSC 12FT24PTDtp L2FT24PT 
Landscape studies fprov): MA 
12FT24fo:,Dlp 12FT24PT 

KlngsioaU - 
Culture and Sod»y»,MA 24PT; 
Jennifer Mann 0181547 2000 ext 
2355 
Social Research Methods: MA 
24FT: Jennifer Mann 0181 547 
2000 ext 2355 
Sodal woric Diploma 12FT.MA 
24FT1 Mr Yarwkr 0181 547 2000 
ext 5088 
Lancaster II - - 
Contact Miss S Arkwright 01524 
592033 
Applied Sodal Studies; MA 24FT, 
Diploma 24 FT 
Contemporary Sociology: MA 

Cultural Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
Poree Studies: MA 12FT 
Society. Science, and Nature: MA 
I2FT24PT 
Sociology and Religion: Ma I2PT 
24PT 
Tourism and Leisure ma 1ZFT 
24 FT 
Women’s studies and sociology: 
MA 12PT24PT 
LeedsD _ 
cultural Studies: MA 12FT 24PT, 
Ms G Porter01132335260 
Disabilities Studies: MA 24PT, 

12FT; Dr I law 0113 

Gender and woric MA 12FT24PT; 
MTS FDaly 0113 2332613 
Sociology MA 24PT. PG Dtp 12FR 
Ms D Westmoreland 0113 
2334408 
Leeds Metrouofltan or 
contact Course Enquiries Office 
0113 2832600 

Leisure MA 12FT24PT 
Letture and consumer 'Studies: 
MA variable 
Policy Studies; MA 24PT 
Se^tMo^^p^nugjDiploma 
Sodalw^bMA 24FTDf;iioma 
24FT, MSW 12-36PT 
Tourism Studies: PG Dtp 36PT7 
MA36PT(mln) 
Leicester U 
Child Protection Studies: Diploma 
12 FT. MA 12FT 24PT; 
Administrative Assistant 0116 
2523760 
Public Olden MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9 FT: MJtai Chauhan 
01162522489298 
Sociology of sport: MA 12FT24PT, 
Diploma 9FT, Certificate 9FT, 
Higher Degrees 0116 2522298 
sodology of sport and sports 
Management: MSc 24PT H^r 
-0116 2522298 .. 

MSc. HDL: Higher 
„ Jl 16 2522298 
Training and Development: 
Dl^tema^igpr; Higher Degrees 

Liverpool u 
Cultural Research and Analysis 

0151 794 2092 
social Wore MA 2+FT, Diploma 
Z4FT: Ms A Beamond 0151 794 
3023 
Sociology and Social Policy. MA 
24FTJ WRSIbeOnpiSl 7943019 
welfare ■ Organisation. arid 
MRMgementMA 12FT24PT, Dr. 
RSDreon 0151 794 3019 
women's Studies: MA 15FT 24 PT, 
Diploma 2IPTJ Depaihnemal 
Seaaaiy, soekrtogy 0151 794 
2995 

ffiSSSSSmM. 
V * ... 
Ijwutow MIiIImH It 
Contact Mr B Hall 01713201046' 
Sggai fosguch Methods: MSc 
12FT 24-36PT 
Social Research Methods: 

6FT,^tT24-JJ"- 
MndomBfrHiedL College 
g^A^antRS^rom 

Rhos^anfi Ethnic Relations MSc 

Lonflom GtMsndflu CoBene'' 
Con^PostsraduafeOfflS 0171 
viy 7500 
Con^auriicmi on. Culture, and 
Society: MA 12FT 24PT 
coramporey British Studies: ma' 

Ctontwngoraiy Ulban Studies: MA 

^^psychotherapy: MA 12FT 

sotisk 
MA 

Cmiawnwealffi Maiha 
Understending -annl. Semiring 
Human rSKma 12F^Rovrena 
KjochanowSS0171 580 5876 

London: London School of 
Ecsaoraks 
Contact Graduate Admissions 
Office 0I7r955 2159/ 7160™ 
Demography: MSC I2FT 24PT 
Development Studies: MSc 1ZFT 
24PT - • ■ . ■ -. 
European SodaL^rtfcj&MSc 5ffT 

Gender: MSc 12FT 24PT 
Nationatism. Ethntchy, and Race 
toXOlkMSC 12ST24FT 
Non-Governmental • 
Organisations: MSC 12FT24PT . 
Political sociology: MSc I2PT 
24PT 
Sodal Policy and Planning: MSc 
9FT21PT^ 
Sodal Policy and Sodal Woric 
Studies: MSC 24 FT 
Sodology: MSC 12FT 24PT. 
Diplomats) 9FT 2IFT- 
voiuHtary sector. Organisation: 
MSc 12FT24PT 
Loaden: London School 

: MSc IZFT 
9PC Mrs Jufie 

13‘ 
London: Royal Bottomry 
Contact The . Graduate School 
Office 01784 443350 direct line 
Medical Sociology: MSc I2FT 
24FT 
Sodal .Studies: Diploma IZFT 

Woric MSC24FT 
A_SOAS • 
Contact Mr p M Radford 0171 
6372388. 
Development Studies: MSC IZFT 
24PT: 
Environment arid Development 
MA J2FT24PT:, 
India: Ontreoity college 
Contact AdmisiSms Enquiries 
0171 380 7365" 
Advanced Ardriteoural Studies: 
MSC 12FT24PT _ 
soda^.^Health. and Heatth care - 

ilnolojre and 1 Crtmirial 
___jk MSCT2FT 24PT. Diploma 
9FT 18PT; Prof P T Bean 01509 
223383 
Laton U 
Prpfwional Practice: MSc 24DL, 
PG Dlp 24DD Steve Kendaa 
Admissions tmn 01582 743255 

MandwaterMeftopofllaH v'' 
Ptactitioner Reseaidi: MSc 24PT. 
Diploma 12PT; Dr C WIbberiey 
01612472522 
Practitioner Skills Development 

Sodal Woric MA 24FTr MISS K 
Brown 016V 2472114 
Social Work studies: MA 15PT 
May: Miss K Brown 0161 2472114 
women’s studies: MA 24-48PT. 
Diploma; Mrs MLBeetham 0161 
247 1722 

247-2135 
Youth and Community work 

lies: MA 24FT January; Mr M 
ib 0161 247 2 L35 

Manchester o 
/toplied social Reseaich: ma 
CEcon) 12ET24FT, PG Dip 9FT 

8FD Ann CnmleyPostgraduate 

Enquiries 

9FTI8PT; Ann 
52501— 

MUdlMKV" ' . 

Contact Admissions 
msiswSooG^- 

l^eS MS?28r*rpG,BtoH^ 
24PT1995, PG QOt 12-24PT 
Norm. London U 
CgoggCoww Enquiries 0171 

and sodal Pohty: MA 

PnfficFjDuSmid Public Law: MA 
24FT. Diploma 12PT 

wLnfEF* Mrtfao^loay: 
Urban PoU^; MA 24PT, Diploma 

NorthutMbria U 

Master of Sodal Work: MSW 12FT 
mpts Mr R J chrritopheaon 0115 
9515415 . 
Modern Cultural Studies: ma 
12FT 24FR Prof H -Hewttt 0115 
951 5874 
Social Potigr and Administration; 
MA 12FT 24PT; Dr R Page 0115 
9515423 
Sodal While Dip sw 2IFT 
November, ma 21 FT: Mr R J 
ChTfstopberaon 0115 9515415 
Urban Educational and social 
Pollqr:. MA 24PT 
October/January/April; Mrs J 
West 0115951 4444 • ’ 
Ndiilitifcare Trent P 
COntad SUe Ward 01159486586 
Equal opportunities: Ma24-60FT 
WometTs Studies: MA J2FT 24 PT, 
Diploma 9 FT 16PT 

Oxford BTOokesU 
Environmentalism and Sodety. 
MA 24FD Prof J Gold 01865 
483784 
PtyBRMlhU 
Contact Prof David Mason 01752 
233240 . 
sodal Research: MSC 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9FT15PT 
women’s Studies: ma 24PT. 
Certificate 12FT 
tatOMalh U 
Mffltal Health Studies: MA 12FT 

fwiiaw 
01705 842176 
Protetslonal Studies: MSc 12FT 
24FT. Diploma L2FT 24PT, 
Ceruhcate 12FT 24PT; Sue 
Jackson 01705 842176 
Research Methods: MSc 12FT 
24PT.- Diploma 10FT 15PT, 
Certificate 5FT 10PIV Dr Graham 
Moor 01705 842232 

V 
-Dorothy -.Buss 01734. 
875123 / 316585 ’ 
Rural Sodal. Development: MA 
12FT, Dfpknria 9FT 
Social Work: MA 36-60PT, 
Diploma 36-60PX . __ ' 
SodotogF .Dtokmia 9PT 21ET 

PG Dip 

Robert GonfoaU 
AppUtd sodal Studies: PG 
ifftv msc ine- Dit 
24FT; Adnjlsslom office 01; 
262105 . 

Sodology. Higher Teaching cert 

24PT, PG Dip 12 FT 24FT 

Rural Pofl^srSlra^^nch am 
cr): MA 12FTt Atimlsstoas 
Secretary 01285 652531 _ 
sanordti 
cuHpral Studies: Ma 24PT; Scott 
McCradcen 0161 7*5 5000 ext 

SoclOlOK?: MSC 24 PT; Brian 
Lon0mmO161 745 5000ext3733 
women’s studies: ma 24Ft. 

Ocfito/januaiy/Aprll 24PT 
SbCfUdHiBraD 
Advanced Social work (Mental 
Health): PG Cert 12 FT; 

Office 01W253 2372 
Co mm um cation studies: ma 

2607 
01M 252 

"WJUIWHSTHDUE JMA AOCXIDll 

fflf'wiaas'sB 
Education Studies: PGDlp 24PT 
Pto^unme Office 0114 253 2373 

Cue Studies: Ma Fkndbli 
Programme Office 01 n 

HealthPromotion: ma 12FT24PT 

3d 

Fl^^KiDlp 
253^^ ®*o«nti5ftme Office 01 h 

sodal^Reseama Methods ;an< 
FT variable 

Propamn^Wfice 0114 2532372 

24BT, pg cen 12PT1 hirs 1 
lid 0114 2532607 

Skeffldd V - 
Applied Research and Qualtt 
Evaluation: MA 12FT 
Diploma^ 9FT 21PT; Ms i 

0114 282 6327. 

Contamed on 
next page 
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Second Degree: The Times guide to postgraduate courses 
SSSSW3® 
2®ffi.a@SWgs?,,w«> 
South Bank U 

^nsjns'biunn 
ItSST MSc 24FT; L«s 0J7, 

sSSSSJS’tS%“ 
oi™a?1s?#SIO,,*i ««n*iy 
Research: Ma 12FT, MSc i •’pt tm- 

SMlM5k«r# 
Southampton L) 

sn-mn 01703 592s 12. ^‘c 
Profession8! Studies: MSc 24PT- 
G ra h am Tuson 01703 593352 ^ 
Social Work: AlSe42tT/ccrrewv 
ParclCk Hayes 01703 593399^^' 
Sociology and Social pnllcv- Mur 
IZFTzffr. DlnlOTO iSFagg 
Glyrus Evans 01703 594005 ri 
Sodology and Social policy 

S940054PT: Glynls 01703 

ssaa? s& s?m 5^ 

meSih^onw'MS^^FT ^‘i'T. 

St Mask and St Job0 College 

jttmrmmlty and Youth Work: 

8M&Y427Ei27AdmIS!i',n! 
Staffordshire u 
Contact Joan Smith 01782 744531 
Health studies; MA 12FT, MSc 
I2FT. PG Dip I2FT. PG Cert 12FT 
Sodal Research Methods /Social 
Theory and Research: MSc 12FT. 
PG Dip 8FT. PG Cert 4FT 
Women’s Studies: ma 12FT, 
Dlgkima 12FT. certificate 12FT 

Stirling U 
Advanced Social work Studies in 
Criminal Justice: CCETSW 
(subject to validation); Sodal Work 
Secretaiy 01786 467711 
Applied soda! Research: MSc 

v:l!S*kp'Od 

CouraatHa 
Some couraao may Ink b wide range 
Of options in a given stOject area 
Thaee youpfnge of at courses are 
kJentftod by the suffix (general), eg 
Earth Sciences (general): 
Contact names 
The names of people able » gfve 
hattw details at courses shown. 
Whan a contact is leeponsibla for 
several' courses, (heir name wU 
appear only once si each section. 
Validation 
Where an matftution’s courses am 
vaMatod by another, the vaSdafirw 
ftwtlhdxitT'B name is. given A 
brackets. 
OrmBBcattai 
The range of quaBcahone avsWbiQ 
within each course, eg Diploma, 
MSc, MLib. 
Dmtkin 
The nsgth of the come in morths. 
FT: fufl-Wna. PT: part-time. 

.cavto - »..•* 

46WJI WOI1t Secft“W 0,786 
Strathclyde u 
™JSE£d-,,IBfesslonal Studies; 
Diploma 2-1 pt. MSC 24PT imln); 

Social Research: MSc 12FT 24FD 
JWD Marsh 0141 552 4400 en 

Womens studies: MUtr 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 9FT 15PT: StevI 
Jackson 0141 552 4400 CXC2976 

Sunderland u 
Cultural and Textual Studies: Ma 
12FT 24PT. Dmiorna 12FT 24PT; 
Admissions Office 0C9t 515 2082 

social Research: MSc 24FT (min). 
Djploma 24PT mu, Certificate 
24 pj Mrs H Mitchell 01483 

Soda! Research Methods: MSc 

Sussex u 
Comaa Postgrad uate Admissions 

A|£iied Policy Studies: MA 12FT 

Culture. Race. Difference: ma 
OFT 24 FT 
wider and Development: MA 

Media Studies: MA 12FT 
Social welfare Studies: ma 12FT 
24PT 
Sodal Work; MA 24FT 
Sodal work Studies: MA 24FT 
TeessideU 
Social Research Methods: MSc 
3opt: Mr R Burrows 01642 
342356 
Thames'Valley i) 
Contact The Guidance Shop Dl 81 
579 5000/ 01753 534585 
Applied Research Methods: 
Diploma 24 PT. Certificate 12PT 
Cultural Studies: MA 27PT 
Sodo-Legal Studies: MA 24-48PT, 
Diploma 12-24 PT 

Ulster U 
Contact Mrs E Wilson 0126S 
44I4J 
Guidance and Counselling: 
Certificate 12FT. Diploma 24PT, 
MSC 36 PT 
Peace Studies: MA 12FT 30PT. 
Diploma 9FT 18PT 
Research Methods In the Human 
Sdences: MSc 36PT. Diploma 
24PT. Cenincaie 12PT 
Women's studies: MSc 36FT. 
Diploma 24 PT 

OWE. Bristol 
Ecology and Sodwy (Social 
Sdencel: MSc 12 FT 24PT. PG Dip 
9FTI8FP, Mrs LesleyGanderOi 17 
9656261 
Sodal Science: MSc I2FT 24PT. 
PG Dip 9FT 18PT: Mrs Lesley 
GanderOi 17 9656261 
Women's Studies'. MA 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 9 FT 18PT; Diana 
Ramsey 0117 97s 0401 

Wales: Bangor 
Social Gerontol ogy. MA 24FD Prof 
G c Wenger 01243 3 82226 
Sodal Research and Sodal policy: 
MA i2FT;Mr Graham Day 01248 

Sodal4 Rraearch and sodology. 
MA 12FT, Mr Graham Day 01248 
382574 
sodal Wortc MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 24FT: Mr s Collins 
01248 382236 
women's Studies: MA 24FT 
Jammy, Diploma 24pt January; 
Mm S Sherwood 01248 382437 

.Wales: Cardiff 
Applied Criminological Studies: 
DTplomatq 12FT; Prof M Levi 
01222 874294 
Applied Social Studies MSc Boon 
l2fT 24PT: Mr R Bull 01222 

Crfnfinology and Criminal 

Justice: MSc £con 20FT; Li»l« 
Noaks 01222 874294 
Population Growth Studies: 
Wgjoma^lDFn Mr s Kinsen 

Population Policies and 
prtnnammes: MSc Econ 2DFT: Mr 
S iemsett 01222 4937-46 
Sodal Science Research Methods; 
MSc Eton J2FT; Mrs E Benton 
01222 874294 _ 
Women's studies: MSc Econ 24 FT 
1996 entrv; Mrs Susan Thomas 
01222 874294 
wales Swansea 
contactAJ Mormn 017« 295132 
Applied Social Studies MSc Econ. 
Diploma 24 FT 
Community care: MSc ifconi 
24 PT 
women’s Studies MScEcon 36PT 

waiwidtU ^ 
child Pitnection: certificate I2PT; 
Annie Mu1Uns01203 524132 
comparative Labour Studies; MA 
12FT24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT; 
MTS B Homer 01203 523147 
European Industrial Relations: 
MA 12FT: Mr Michael Terry 01203 
524563 
Gender and international 
Development: MA 12FT 24PT; Ms 
Tern- Lovell 01203 523600 
industrial Relations: MA 12FT 24- 
36PT; Dr P Marglnson 01203 
523319 
imerdiscfptinary Women's 
studies MA 12FT 24PT; Ms Terry 
LoveJ) 01203 523600 
Methods of Research and 
Evaluation: Certificate 12PT: 
Norma Baldwin 01203 523547 
Race and Ethnic studies: MA 12FT 
24PT5 MIS C Oakman OJ2D3 
523523 ext 2980 
Social Policy and welfare 
Organisation: MA 24-48PT. 
Certificate 12FT; Norma Baldwin 
01203 523547 
sodal Work: MA 24FT; Mrs L 
Waiton0L203 523164 
Sociological Research In Health 
care: ma 12FT 24PT. Diploma 
12FT 24PT; Mrs B Homer 01203 
523147 
sociology of Eduoajon: MA 12FT 
24PT. Diploma I2FT24PT; Mrs B 
Homer 01203 523147 
Sport, culture, and Society: MA 
12FT 24PT; Mr M Ralph 01203 
523890 

Wilson 01265 Westminster!) 
Conner Ann Joyceom 911 5000 
Allied Social Research: ma 12FT 

Women's Studies: ma 24 pt 
WoIverhaniplOB U 
women's Studies: MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT 24PT; school of 
Humanities and Social Sdences 
01902 321056 
Worcester college (Coventry) 

Smtset^T&e Registry 01905 
424938 

60PT. PGDIp 36PT 
York U 
Contact John Heath 01904 
432143 
sodal Policy: MA 12FT24FT 
Sodal Policy and Sodal wortc MA 
12FT24PT 
Sodal wortc MSW 24 FT 
Sociology of Contemporary 
Culture: MA I2FT 
Women’s Studies: MA I2FT24PT 

Accountancy - Finance 

Accounfing and Auditing for 
Developing Countries: Diploma 
9 FT: Prof John Samuels Olir 414 
6538 
Accounting and Development 
Finance: MSocSc 12FT; Mr R E 
Brayshaw0l2l 414 6534 
Development Finance: MSocSc 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 9FT. Mr R E 
Bmyshaw 0121414 6534 
International Banking and 
Finance MBA 12FD Dr j Cadle 
0121414 3455 

Mono-. Banking, and Finance; 
MSocSc 12FT 24PT; Dr A W 
Mulllneux 012J 414 6642 
Public Sector Finance- Diploma 
9FT: Dr John Samuel* 0121 4M 
6?3S 
Bourn eraowh U 
Contact Admissions Officer 01202 
524i11 
Corpora:e Finance and control: 
MA 24PT. Diploma 12PT 
Financial service* Ma 24PT. 
Diploma 12PT 
Central England Uta 
Birmingham 
Comaa Susan Lewis 0121 331 
6269 
Accounting for Strategic 
Management: MSc iZPT 
Audit; MA 36FT. Diploma 26rr 
central Lancashire V 
Finance and Accounting; Ma 
12FT24PT 
atyu 
Corporafo Property Managtmm: 
MSc UPT'Dlploma. Diploma 
12FT 24 PT: Posteraduaic 
AflmIS?lons017! 477S2I4/ 6204 
Prppenv Investment MSC 12PT ♦ 
Diploma. Diploma 1?FT 24 PT: 
Postgraduate Admissions 01,1 
4778214/ 8204 
Propem- vsluauon and Law: Ma 
12FT ♦ Diploma. Diploma I2FT 
24 PT; Postgraduaie Admissions 
0171 477 K14/5204 
Dundee D 
Accountancy and Business 
Flnancr M Arc 12FT. Dip Aoc 9FT: 
Pmf R H Gray 01382 344789 
EiStADdUU 
Contact Dr Bernard Williams 
01603 592310 
Accountancy and Finance: MSc 
12FT24FT 
Computerised Accoumancv: msc 
12FT24PT 
Essex It 
Accounting and Financial 
Economics: MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9FT: Postgraduate 
Secretary 01206 57272b 
Accounting and Financial 
Management: MA 12FT 24PT; 
postgraduate Secretary 01206 
873376 
Accounting and Financial 
Management: Diploma 9FT: 
Postgraduate Secreiary 01206 

Exeter U 
Banking Management MBA 12FT 
24PT or to suiu Sue Murch 01392 
263213 
Finance and investment: ma 9FT: 
John Malatko 01392 263227 
Financial Management: MBA 
I2FT: John Malatko 01392 
263227 
Glasgow U 
contact Mrs A E Wilson 0141330 
4551 
international Accounting and 
Financial Management: MAcr 
12FT 
iniemational Finance: MPhll 
12FT 
HerfoFWalt U 
international Banking and 
Financial Studies; MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT: Richard McGotilan 
0131 449 5111 
Hall U 
Financial Management: MBA 
12FTi Postgraduate Office 01482 
46S568 
IlWHKItr U 

Contact Miss S Arkwright O1524 
592033 
Accounting and Finance: Ma 
J2FT, DIpKima 9FT 
Finance: MSc 12FT. Diploma 9FT 
Leeds Metropolian U 
Contact course Enquiries Office 
0113 2832600 
Accountancy: cipfa 36PT 
Accounting: CACA MPT 
Accounting and Finance: 
Diploma 12-24PT 
Chartered institute of Bankers: 
assoc Dip variable 
Management Accounting: CIMa 
pt Any date 
London GnOdhall U 
Financial Services Regulation: 

MSc Michael 7a) lor t?: r; 320 
1569 
London: BtrAbeck CoRege 
Finance; MSc iEccn;^2FT 24PT; 
Assisiani Registrar 017 5 631 
639016?07 
London: London Business School 
Finance: MSc 24PT. Jar.e: Dobson 
0171 2b2 5050 
Finance: MSc 12FT: Va! Morgan 
0171 262 5050 
London: Louden School of 
Economics 
Conun Graduate Admissions 
QfflceOITI 955 7159, 7160 
Accounnns and Finance; msc9FT 
21 PT. DlpromaiS: 9FT 21ST 
InternJLorui Accounurc and 
Finance-. MSc 9FT 2! PT 
Newcastle V 
International Financial Analwts: 
ma 12 FT. Diploma 9FT; Dr I M 
Dobbs 0191 ill 6000 
Nninnghnm U 
Financial Stud.CS: MBA !2FT 24- 
bC'PT. Diploma I2FT 24-6CPT. Mr 
5 Goddard on 5 95:54S6 
Portsmouth V 
Financial Decision Anaivsis; MSc 
I2FT 27FT. Diploma 9tT 2!PT; 
J/ll Riyikensusi O7u5 844062 
Reading U 
Contact Dorothy 3uss 01754 
S75123/31653? 
International Banking and 
Financial services; msc 9ft 
International Business and 
Finance; Msc 9FT 
Mulil-Nationai Acccumir.e and 
FinancaJ Management msc oft 
Sheffield Hallam u 
Accounting and Finance: 
Certificate t2PT Apr.!; vanessa 
Dew hurst 0114 253fu94 
Financial Management tn Higher 
and Further Education; PGCen 
12FT. postsiraduate Office 0114 
253 3683/3694 
Financial Serv.rcs: MBA 30PT 
January; Vanessa Dewiturst 0114 
2533694 
Financial Studies; MBA 30PT 
January-. Vanessa Dew hurst 0114 
2533694 
Sheffield 0 
Money, Banking- and Finance: 
-MA I2FT Z4PT. Diploma :2fT 
24 PT: Postgraduate Admissions 
Dl 14 2768555 
Sooth Bank U 
Contact Marion Bateman 0171 
515 7868 
Charitv Finance: MSc 30PT. 
Diploma 18PT 
Finance and Investment: MSc 
3 OPT 
Imemal Auditing; MSc 24 PT. PG 
Dtp ISPT 
Soathampton L 
Contaa Mrs Till iRgiedow 01703 
S93076 
Accounting and Management 
Sciences: MSc iSocSci» 12FT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
Financial Managerial Controls; 
MSc (SocScii 12FT. Diploma 9FT 
International Banking and 
Financial studies; MSc <SocSd) 
12FT. Diploma 9FT 
Stirling U 
Contaa School of Management 
01786 467276 
Accounting and Finance: MSc 
12 FT. Diploma 9 FT 
investment Analvsis: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
Strathclyde V 
Accounting: Diploma 9FT; Mr B 
Koch 0141 552 6000 «t 6007 
Finance: MSc 12FT. Diploma 9FT: 
Mr J R Davies 0141 552 4400 e*i 
3710 
Thames Valley l> 
Accounting and Finance: MSc 
24PT. Diploma 12PT: The 
Guidance Shop 0181 579 5000/ 
01753 534585 
Ulster U 
Contaa Mrs E Wilson 01265 
44141 
Accounting: Diploma 9 FT 
Accounting and Finance-, msc 
12 FT 27PT. Diploma 9 FT 21 FT 
Advanced Accounting; MA 12FT, 
Diploma 9 FT 

I Management 
>SOCSd‘ 12 FT. 

I L'MIST 
I Accounting and Finance; MSc 
) 12FT. Mr M Greaiorex Oloi 200 
\ 3500 
: Wales: Abervstwyth 
I Contact Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
i 623111 .'622020 
i Accounting and Finance: 
! DiplomalCl9FT 
i Accounting and Finance: msc 
j isn- 

Wales; Bangor 
Banking and Finance; ma 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT; Miss Elena Ellis 
0124S 382160 

.Architecture 
Anglia P.U 
Conservation of Buildings: MSc 
24PT: Elaine Hawes 01245 

{ 493)31 
! BoamemonthU 
t Archnecrura) Stonework 

Conservation: Diploma 9FT. MSC 
12FT; Admissions Officer 01202 
524111 
Bristol (J 
Architectural conservation: 

I Diploma 30PT; Mr B Lane 0117 
j 9269000 

Central England U m 
■ Binttinghan 

Ccrniaa Faculty Office 0121 33i 
5100 

I Architecture: Diploma 30SW. 
Diploma 36PT 
Architeaure (Design and Theory); 
MA 12 FT 
Built Emironmeni by Negotiated 
Studies (Modulan; MA 12FT24PT 
Dip 9FT 19FT 
De Montfort u 
Contaa Enquiry Office 0116 
257404 
Architectural Conservation; MA 
24 PT 
Architectural Practice: Dtp Arch 
Pran 12PT 
Architecture. Dip Arch 30FT 
History. Theorv. and Crttiasm of 
Architecture: MA 12FT 
Dundee U 
Computer-Aided Architectural 
Design: MSC 12FT: Mr W 
MCCallum 01382 23261 ext 267 
East London U 
Contaa Campus Registrar 0181 
590 7722 
Architecture: Diploma 24FT 36FT 
Architecture: Advanced 
Environmental and Energy 
studies; MSc 24FT 48PT. Diploma 
36FT 
Architecture- Computing and 
Design: MSc24FT48PT. Diploma 
36FT 
An In Arehiieciure: MA I2FT24PT. 
Diploma 6 FT 
European Studies In Architecture; 
MA I4FT 
Land Management and 
Development: MSc 28PT. Dip 
2 4 FT 

28PT. Dip 

Edintrargii College of Art 
(Heriot-Wan Ul 
Architectural Conservation: 
Diploma 9FT 24 PT. MSC 15FT 
24PT; DOTOthV Bell. S.C.C.S 0131 
221 6071/6072 
ATChiteaure: MArch ] 5FT 24 PT. 
Diploma 9FT 24PT: James Gray, 
senool of Architecture 0131 221 
6071/6072 
Urban Design: MSC IS FT 36PT. 
Diploma 9 FT 36PT: Roben Smart 
School 0/ ATchitecrure 0131 221 
6071/6072 
Essex V 
Hlstorv and Theory of 
Architecture: MA 12FT; 
Postgraduate secretary 01206 
872200 
Glasgow U 
Contact Mr C Herman ton 0141 
353 4500 
Architecture: Diploma 24FT 
Architecture (Conservation 
Programme): MArch 12-24FT 
Architecture (Energy Studies): 
MArch 12-2 4 FT 
ATChiteaure (Urban Building): 
MATCH 12-24 FT , % 
Architecture lUrban Design): 
MATCH 12-24 FT 

Greenwich V 
Contaa Course Enquiries oifii 
31b 8590 
Architecture; ma 12FT 24PT 
Architecture- PG Dip 24FT 36PT 
Budding ReftabiIltatron. MSC 
12FT24PT.MA 12FT24PT 
Information Technology For 
consiniaion industry: Msc 12FT 
24 PT 
open (land and Construction 
Management!: MSC 12FT24PT 
Heriot-Wan u 
Prppertv Asset Managemenr. MSc 
24 Of, Diploma 24 DC 
Huddersfield U 
ATChiteaure: MArch 24FT* 12 in 
praaice. Diploma 24FT; Miss J 
Rile}- 01484 422288 ext 2289 
Humberside u 
Contaa Mr C Jones01482 440550 
Architectural Practice: Diploma 
24 FT _ 
ATchiifiure msc I2FT 
KeeleU j 
Archlienura) Hlsiory: ma 24pT: 
Dr c Wakeling 01782 621111 en ! 
7776 I 

ArcS^dure; M Arch 36 PT (Dav or ■ 
Evening): Michael shoul 018i 547 
2000 exi 4199 
Arch It ecru re.' Design and Theory: 
MA 15FT: Michael ShoulOlSJ 547 
2000 ext 4199 
Post-Experience certificate in the 
Professional Practice of 
Architeaure: RIBA Pan 3 12FT 
(Day Release): Judith Farren- 
Sradley 0161 547 2000 ext 4203 
Professional Postgraduate 
Diploma in Architecture. RIBA 
Pan 2 24FT: Katarina Ruedi 018) 
54 7 2000 ext 4196 
Leeds Metropolitan u 
Comaa Course Enquiries Office 
0) ] 3 2832600 
Architeaure: Diploma 24FT-48PT 
September/Februaty. Ma I2PT 
Roval institute ol Britlsn 
Archlreas Pan HI: RIBA Pan Hi 
16PT 
Liverpool U 
Architeaure: MArch 12FT 24PT; 
DrP Bantlll 0151 794 2619 
Design- MDes 21 PT. Diploma 
21 PT; Dr D Thistlewood 01 § 1 794 
2633 
Liverpool John Moores U 
ATChiteaure: Diploma SOFT or FT: 
Geolfry Hackman 0151 231 3588 
London: Univefsily College 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0171 380 7365 
Architeaurai Design: MSc 12FT 
Architecture 1 Advanced 
Architeaurai studies): MSc J2FT 
24PT 
Architecture (Construction 
Economics and Management): 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Architecture (Construction 
Refurbishment Management!: 
MSC J2FT24PT 
Architecture (Education for 
Teachers of Architeaure): MSc 
12 FT 24 PT 
Architecture (Facility and the 
Environment Management): Msc 
12 FT 24 PT 
Architecture (History of Modem 
Architecture!: MSc 12FT24FT 
Architecture tughi and Lighting): 
MSc 12FT 24 PT 
Building and Urban Design in 
Development: M5c 12 FT 
Environmental Design and 
Engineering: MSc 12 FT 24 PT 
Manchester u 
Urban Design Studies: MA 12FT 
24PT: Head of Department 0161 
275 2000 
Urban Design and Regeneration: 
MA 12FT 48PT, BFhil 12FT 48PT; 
Dr Patrick Malone 0161 275 6914 
Newcastle U 
Contaa Dr Awotona Q19I 222 
6000 
Architecture: Housing Studies: 
MA I2FT 
Housing: Projects and Practice: 
certificate Februaiy/March 6FT 
international Housing Science: 
MIHSC24FT 
North London U 
Conua Course Enquiries 0171 
753 5066 

Advanced Archlteciiire and 
interior Design: MA 12FT 24PT_ 
Architeaure Diploma 24FT j6PT 
(RIBA Pan2j 
Professional Practice of 
Architeaure: riba Part 3 
NoitioKhani u 
Architectural Management MA 
12FT 24 PT; Mr M T SlcholSOR 
01J5 9513J76 
Architectural Practice: Diploma 
24FT; Mr m P Nicholson 0115 
9513176 
Architeaure; MArch 12FT 24PT, 
Dr E r scoflham 0115 9513 J 75 
Arc hi 1 ea tare and Critical Theory; 
MA I2FT24W:MI‘DNLWChOl L5 
9513174 
NoltinchaiB Treat U 
Building Procurement: MSc24DL 
Sue ward oils 948 6586 
Oxford Brookes u 
Architeaure: Diploma 24FT48PT: 
Mrs RASlill 01865 483205 
Built Resources studies: MA 12FT 
24 FT. Diploma I2FT24FT; MISS E 
Herrnon 01865 433202 
Development Practices: MSe 
12FT. Diploma 6FT: Course 
Secretaiy 01865 484075 
Energy Efficient Building, msc 
J2FT/WPT. Diploma 12FT 24PT; 
cou rse Secretary 01865 484075 
I’rban DCSien: Diploma oFT 
18PT. MA 12FT 24PT; Mrs L New 
01865 483403 
Plymouth u 
Contaa School of Architeaure 
OJ 752 233600 
Architeaurai conservation: MA 
24 36PT, Diploma 12PT24PT 
Architeaure. Diploma 24 FT 
Portsmouth U 
Bio-cilmatic Architectural 
Design: MSC 12FT24PT. Diploma 
6FT J6PT. Ceniflcaie 3FT SPT; 
Sian Chubb 01705 842084 
Robert Gordon u 
Advanced Architeaurai Studies: 
Diploma 9 FT. MSc 12FT: 
Admissions Office 01224 262105 
Royal College or An 
Architeaure: Ma 24FT; Dinah 
CassonOITI 584 5020 
Sheffield V 
Architectural Studies: 
MArch/MArchSiudtes 12FT: Dr A 
C pins 0114 282 4713/ 4708 
Architecture: Diploma 21 FT. Ma 
24 FT: Mr S J filling 0114 282 
4914/ 4708 
South Bank V 
Architeaure: Diploma 24FT 36PT; 
ACE 0171 8157113 
Property Development 'Project 
Management!: MSc I2R 3OPT. 
Diploma 9FT 2IPT; LMVP 0171 
815 7345 
Stntlhdyde V 
Advanced Architeaurai Design; 
Diploma 9FT 18PT. MArch 12 ft 
24PT: Prol P Kamedt 0141 552 
4400 ext 3001 
Computer-Aided Building 
Design: MSc I2FT 24R. Diploma 
OFT 21PT; Dr A Bridges 0141 552 
4400 ext 3013 
Facilities Management; MSc I2R 
24PT. Diploma 9FT 2] FT; Mr K 
Alexander 0141 552 4400 en 3987 
UWE, Bristol 
Urban Design: MA 18FT 27PT. 
Diploma 9 FT 18PT 
February /Sepiem ben Mr Richard 
Guise 0117 975 626) 
Wales: Cardiff 
Architecture: Environmental 
Design of Buildings: MSc I2FT 
12PTH Dr M H ftdeski 01222 
874018 
Westminster U 
comaa Nick Graham om 911 
5000 
Architeaure: Diploma 24 FT. Ma 
36FT 
Conservation of Modern 
Architeaure: ma I6PT 
Landscape Studies: MA 12FT 24 PT 
March 

Continued on 
next page 
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TO ADVERTISE : 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

POSTGRADUATE STUDY 
IN MANAGEMENT 

Note is one of the largest Colleges of Higher Education in the country and 
offere over 100 degree, diploma and postgraduate courses. Ittos around 

7,000 full-time and 3.000 part-time students. 

For graduates aged under 25 and unemployed, sponsorship of coarse fees is 
available from tbe European Social Fond on the following fall time couraes. 

Preference will be given to applicants from areas of high unemptoyment 

MSc Managemenr Studies 
MSc Office Systems and Data Comurantcadoos 

Ativanoed Certificate In Marketing 

We offer two further foB-time courses, 
which lead to University of bacejter Masters Awards: 

International MBA 
MA International Business Analysis 

For further details contact: Faculty of Management & Business, 
C-nltey of Higher Frhwmirm Farit Campus. Btwgfatnn Green Road, 

Northampton. NN2 7AL Td (01604) 735500. Exr2036 

jVene College of Higher Education is an exempt charity offering 
Postgraduate Degrees and Diplomas and is 

committed to equality of opportunity. 

NENE ♦ NORTHAMPTON 
College of Higher Education 

*1U- 

The programme taking place on Thursday afternoons 

and evenings, is designed for managers wishing 

to support their business experience with a 

pragmatic and focused understanding of developing 

theory and practice in management. __ 

Opportunity for personal reflective learning as a catalyst 
for change. Improve your performance by developing 
"best practice" techniques. Links to an M.Sc. 
Management for Professionals. Innovative and 
challenging small study groups supported by mentors. 

All enquiries to: Jennv Grant / Ann Jones 

Department for of Bristol. Bristol BSS 1HH 

S 171925 4975 
Bu>ine» 
(SsDeoe lopmenc 

I Bel Centre 
{jKTVERSrrV OF BRISTOL 

L'NIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
POSTGRADUATE STUDY IN POLITICS 

MA in European Union Studies 
MA in International Political Economy 

MA in International Politics 
MA in East Asian Politics 

MPhQ/PhD Research Degrees 
Gmraet Minaret ffin. Deosnatou af Polina. 

UnrvOTty of Ne*wsk openTyotNEl 7RU. Tdt 0191 222 5200 
Debate to exuBtat* In uadmg mi ratarA 

Are you 
qualified for 
business 
success? 
Ring Portsmouth 

Business School to 
discuss how we can 
heJp you wtth your 

personal and 
professional 
development needs. 

DEGREE IN 
BUSINESS AND MR NAG EM ENT 

WHY DO THE MASTERS IN 
BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT 
AT STRATHCLYDE GRADUATE 

BUSINESS SCHOOL? 

Study for your Masters Degree in Business and Management at the award winning 

Strathclyde Graduate Business School. Glasgow. 

This is a one year full hire postgraduate degree conducted m the company of bright, ambitious 

graduates like YOU. State-of-the-art teaching facilities and our forward thinking faculty will give 

you e thorough modxaon to essentia! management concepts, preparing you to/ entry imo lhe 

dynamic world of business or management 

This course is open to non Business Graduates only. 

MORE INFORMATION 
SGBS Admissions and Information Office 

FREEPHONE 0800 66 1966 

>• 
G 1 Unhrersit 

VTr*TM».1VOt C»W*It 
EV*INtSS -.CHUCil 

University o* 
Portsmouth 

01705 844266 
A centre rt eicefcmre tat imwis.tr teach*; and r«ear» 

Bristol 
Business School 

BRISTOL 

improve your Career Prospects 

Develop 3 specialism In Marketing or Personnel 
Management through a full time MA or Postgraduate 
Diploma (suitable for recent graduates or those seating a 
career change). 

the MAA>G Dip in Maricetlog has led past students to 
successful careers in marketing, advertising, public 
relations, sales promotion direct marketing and 
marketing research. 

The MAJPG Dip in Personnel Management b relevant 
to careers fn HRM, employee relations and employee 
development. The award is based on continuous 
assessment through courcewotlc. 

part-time postgraduate programmes in both these areas 
are also available. 

The quality of education In business and management 
studies at Bristol Business School has been rated excellent 
by the Higher Education Funding Council for England 
tHEFC0. 

For more information qaH: (0117) 376 3971, fax (Oil7) 
976 38S1 or write to: Specialist Business Awards. Bristol 
Business School UnJverarty of the West of England. 
Frendiay Campus. Coldhaifaaur Lane. Bristol BS1S1QY- 

Pronodng ed»fi*W «WJrtUBhy and He appScatibn trf kfKNtttdge 
u09 Aa«f«iel*Me*f mP ■» 

University of the West of England 

The need for management development specialists 

and trainers to consider their own long-term 

development has never been greater. 

This two year part-time degree, taking place on 
Monday afternoon and evenings, focuses on the 

development of the trainer's business 
management and professional skills. 

All enquiries to: Jenny Grant / Ann Jones 
Department for Continuing Education. 
Business Development Centre, University Of Bristol, Bristol BS8 1HH 
Tel: (0U7j 928 7161/2 Fax: (Ot 17) 925 4975 

8u>inci3 

rB\. Development 
[DC) Centre 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

MBA 
in 

London 
Specializations: 

Management 
Marketing Management 

I • Evening, Daytime or Weekend 

study options 

• Diploma in Management Studies 

(pre-MBA) 

• February, June and September 

enrolments 

Apply now for June and 

Septenber 1995 

Greenwich College 

Meridian House, Royal Hill 

Greenwich, London SE10 8RT 

Tel: 0181-653 4464 

The University of Huil 
at Greenwich College 

WHY DO RANK 
AND FORD 

CHOOSE DUKE? 

World-Hi*' ttfjjaniziiiions denunu 
extrOJlive programs that address 
nttf-huM'n?'* ihsucfs w iih curreni 
husimss ihinking. 

Dial's why leading finus tvnrlilw idc 
choose Diiktr I'niversiu. 

Make Duke j'OMrchoice for lhe wudd'* 
kfdini' tm’Wive programs. 

International Marketing Leadenhip Forum 
.An excliiMi e f« /rum f* *r market in” 

direv l« >r> w > >rldwide. 

March 3-8.1996 V& 
APRIL 14-19, 1996 L JK. 

September 22-27,1996 UJ4. 
Octiibfji 27-Nove««r 1, 1996 LUC 

For a detailed brochure, please contact us 

HEUill 'I 
Phone: 5212) ln5-4Ks" 
Fav HUluiWfft 
E-inail. -V>"".J-i 1 T'v 

ci impiMTi i-.Cum 

l NITQ) «ATKS 
Plume. my-3-SHtf 
Ftix: lU,H»Hl-~76l 
Lmuil: pitfl2w' 

Wkb 
THE FUQUA' 

SCHOOL 
JSINESS1 
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Second Degree: The Times guide to postgraduate courses 
VoikU 
Contact John Heath 01904 
432!43 
Architecture: ma 12 FT 
Conservation Studies: MA 12FT 
36PT 

Aberdeen u 
Commercial law: LLM 12FT: 
Robin Evans-Jones 01124 272420 
Environmental Law. LLM 12FT: 
Robin Evans-Jcnes 01224 272420 
international and European Law: 
LLM I2FT: Robin Evans-Jones 
01224 272420 
Jurisprudence: LLM I2FT: Robin 
Evans-Jones 01224 272420 
Legal Practice: Diploma 9FT; Ms 
M LROSS01224 272421 

AH8fiaP.ll. 
European Business Law ma 
12FT24PT: Elaine Hawes 01245 

493131 
Birmingham u 
Commercial Law LLM 12FT: Mr F 
Meisel0121414 6329 
English Law Diploma 9FH Dr G 
R woodman oiii 414 6313 
Boarneraoofh u 
Ural Practice Course: Diploma 
OFT: Admissions Officer 01202 
524111 

BPP Law School 
(Nottingham Trent U) 
Contact Kaye Sneuing-Colyer 
01714302304 
Bar Final: Banister 12FT 
Law: PG Dip Legal 12FT 
Le|ol Practice Course: Dip Legal 

Bristol U 
intellectual Pro pern- Law and 
Practice: Diploma F2PT: prof R 
Ann and 0117 92S9000 
Law: LLM 12FT 24PT (min); Mrs F 
Harrison 011 7 92S9000 
Legal Practice: Diploma 9FT; Prof 
RAnnand 0117 9289000 
Legal Smdies: MA 24FT: Mrs F 
Harrison 011 7 9289000 

Brunei U 
Child Law and Policy: MA 12FT 
24PT. PG cert I2FT24PT. PG Dip 
9 FT 21 PT: Ms F Kagan as 01895 
274000 exT 5429 
Criminal Justice: MA 12FT 24PT: 
Dr B Stanko OIS95 274000 ext 
3431 

Buckingham U 
Contact Mrs Cherry Mcinnes 
01280 814080 
International and Commercial 
Law: LLM 9FT January 
Socio-Legal Studies: llM 9FT 

Central England 
u In Rlrmlnpiain 

Law In the Built Environment: 
MA 24-60PT. Diploma 18-oOPT; 
sue Cramp 0121 531 6269 

Central Lancashire U 
Contact Student Recruitment 
01772 201 201 
Common Professional 
Examination: PG Dip I2FT 24PT 
Environmental Law: LLM 12FT 
24PT. PG Dip 12FT24FT 
Legal Practice PG Dip 24PT 

De Montfort u 
Agriculture Law: MA ISPT. 
Diploma 12PT: Jenny Marriott 
0116 2577185 
Environmental Law: PG Dip MA 
15 FT 50 DL: Andrew Robinson 
01162551551 
Food Law ma ISPT. Diploma 
I2PT: Dr Katharine Thompson 
0116 578188 

Dundee l) 
Energy Studies: MSc 12FT 24FT; 
Kathleen Shorn 01382 344300 
Legal Practice: Diploma 9FT: Ms 
Fiona Rain 01382 345141 
Resources law and Policy: LLM 
I2FT 24FT. Diploma 9FT 24PT: 
Kathleen Shon 01382 344300 

Durham U 
international and European 
Legal Studies: LLM I2FT: Dr K H 
Kaikobad 0191 374 2029 
Legal Studies: Diploma 12FT: Mr 
cTwaibrick 0I9T 374 2037 

East Anglia IJ 
Contaa Mrs sue Leared 01605 
592835 
common Law Legal Tradition: 
LLM 12 FT 24 PT 
Family Law and Family Policy: 
LLM 12 FT 
International Commercial and 
Business Law: LLM 12FT 
Law with English Language: 
Diploma 12 FT 
Legal Studies: PG Dip 9FT 

East London U 
Legal Studies: MA 48PT. Dip 24FT 
48PT: Jeremy Roche 01 si 849 
3506 

Edinburgh U 
Legal Practice: Diploma 9FT: Mr 
A R Barr 0131 650 2003 
Legal Studies: MSc 12FT 24PT. . 
Diploma 9FT. LLM 12FT 24PT: 
Mis L Paterson 0131 6502010 I 

European Business Law: LLM 
I2FT; Postgraduate Secretary 
01206 8725wi 
European Community Law: LLM 
12Ft: Postgraduate Secretary 
01206 8725M 
International Human Rights 
Law: LLM 12FT; Postgraduate 
Secretary 01206 872585 
Theory and Practice of Human 
Rights: MA 12FT 24PT: 
Postgraduate Secretary 01206 
872588 

Exeter u 
English Law for international 
Students: Diploma 9FT; Carolyn 
chamley 01392 263380 
European Legal Studies: LLM 
12FtT Carolyn Chamley 01392 
263380 
International Business Legal 
Studies: LLM 12 FT; Carolyn 
Chamley 01392 263380 
Law: Diploma 9FT: Mary 

ia I2FT; 
263157 

Mannering 01392 263157 
Legal Practice: Diploma 
Mary Mannering 01392 2< 

Glamorgan u 
Legal Practice: PG Dip 12FT. 
Course Vacancy Line 01443 
482225 

Glasgow U 
Law: LLM 24FT 36PT; Mrs A E 
Wilson 0141 3304551 
Law and Ethics in Medicine: 
MPhn 24PT Mrs A E Wilson 0141 
3304551 
Legal Practice: Diploma 9FT; Mrs 
H warden 0141 339 8855 

Hertfordshire U 
contaa Greg Blount 01707 
284957 
Legal Practice: Diploma 
Legal Practice Course: 24PT 

Huddersfield u 
Law: LLM 12FT: Mr Tim 
woisiencrolt 01484 422288 ext 
2192 
Law practice: PGDip 12FT 24PT; 
Mr D P Sagar 01484 422288 ext 
2192 
HuDU 
Contact Postgraduate Office 
01482 465568 
criminology; MA 12FT24PT 
European Public Law. Diploma 
12 FT, LLM 12 FT 
International Business Law. LLM 
12FT, Diploma 12 FT 
International Environmental 

Course Ota 
Some courses may link a wide range 
of options in a gran subject area. 
These groupings of of comas are 
tfentfad by the suffix (general}, eg 
Earth Sciences (general}. 
Contact names 
The names of people able Do glw 
further deeds at courses shown. 
When a contaa is responsible for 
severe! courses, their name wffl 
appea-only ones in each section. 
Validation 
Where an matitunon's courses ore 
validated by another, the vafedatfng 
Institution's name is given hr 
brackets. 
Quaflflcaikm 
The range of qualifications avaBabfe 
within each course, eg Dptonn. 
MSc. MU) 
Duration 
The length of the course in months. 
FT: futi-tme. PT; part-time. 

Law. Diploma I2FT, LLM 12FT 
international Law: LLM 12FT. 
Diploma 12 Ft 

Chfld Care law. LLM 12FT 24 PT. 
Dtp 9FT 21PT: Dr S P de Cniz 
01782 621111 ext 3222 
Child Care Law and Practice: Ma 
24PT, Diploma I2PT: Mrs a 
BrammerOlrSa 62II11 ext 7705 
Criminology: MA 12FT24PT; Prof 
P Carien 01782 62 j ill ext 50S2 
General Legal Studies and 
Research: LLM I7FT 36PT. 
Diploma lOFT 2IPT: Dr W A 
Kennen LLM/ Mr M a Haley Dip 
01782 621111 ext 7065fext 3223 
imematlonal. European and 
Comparative Law llm 12ft 
24Pn Dr w Kennen 01782 
621111 ext 7065 
Medical Ethics: MA 24PT. 
Diploma 12PT: Dr C Fhisides 
01782 621 111 ext 3306 

Kent!) 
Contaa Maty Hughes 01227 
764000 
Environmental Law and 
Conservation: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
LLM I2FT24PT 
European Law: LLM 12FT 24 PT 
international commercial Law 
LLM I2FT24PT 

Lancaster u 
Contaa Miss S Arkwright 01S24 
592033 
European Legal studies: llm 
I2FT24PT 
International Law and 
international Relations: LLM 
12FT 24PT. MA 12FT24PT 
Law and Culture: LLM 12FT 24PT 
Law in History'- LLM 12FT24PT 

Leeds U 
Criminal Justice Studies: MA 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT. 
Certificate 9FT: Mrs C Wfgiey 
0113 2335020 
European Legal Studies: MA 
12FT:Prof J Ben 0113 2335014 
European Legal Theory: Ma 
12FT:Prof J Be DO! 13 2335014 
Law LLM 24FR Mrs C Wigley 
0113 2335020 

Leeds Metropolitan U 
contaa Course Enquiries Office 
0113 2832600 
Institute of Legal Executives Part 
2: Prof I2PT Prac Papers 
September/ February 
Legal Practice Course: Diploma 

Personal Injury Litigation: 
Adv.prof.Dip 12PT 
Planning and Environmental 
Law: Diploma 12PT 

Leicester U 
Criminology: ma 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 12FT 24PT; Mira 
Chauhan 0116 2522489 
European Management and 
Employment Law: MA 24DL. LLM 
24DL: International Centre 0116 
2522346 
European and international 
Trade Law: LLM I2FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9 FT 21 PT: Postgraduate 
Secretary 0116 2522753 
Human Rights and Civil 
Liberties: MA 12FT 24PT, LLM 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 9FT 21 PT: 
Postgraduate Secretary 0lt6 
2522753 
Law and Employment Relations: 
LLM. MA 24Du international 
Centre 011 6 2522346 
Legal Studies: ma 12FT. Diploma 
12FT: Postgraduate secretary 
0116 2522753 
Welfare Law: LLM 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 9FT 24PT; Postgraduate 
Secretary 01162522753 

Liverpool u 
international Law LLM 9FT: Dr D 
McGoldrickOlSl 794 2812 

Liverpool John Moores v 
contaa Dick Jones 0151 231 
3971 
criminal Justice Management: 
MA24FT. PG Dip 18FT 
Welfare Law and Pol lev 
Management: MA 24PT. PG Dip 
24PT 

London Guildhall U 
Corporate and investment Law 
and Practice: PG Cert 5PT: Mr 
David Davies 0171 320 1518 
International and Comparative 
Business Law: MA Z4-60PT. 
Diploma 12FT 24-60PT. 
Certificate 12FT 24-60PT: Mr 
David Davies 0171 320 1504 
Lean Practice: PG Dip 12FT24PT; 
Judith Willis 0171 320 1508 

OffIceOI71 872 3393 

Londoo: Loudon school of 
Economics 
Contaa Graduate Admissions 
Office0171 955 7159/ 7160 
Criminal Justice Policy: MSc 9FT 
2IPT 
Criminology: MSc 12FT24PT 
Regulation: MSc 12 FT 

London: Queen Maiy and 
Westfield College 
Intellectual Property Law: 
Dlploma(S) 9FT 18PT: 
Postgraduate Admissions Office 
0171 975 5126 
Law: LLM 12 FT 24 PT; 
Postgraduate Admissions Office 
017T975 5127 
Management of Intellectual 
Property: MSc 9FT I8PT: 
Postgraduate Admissions Office 
0171975 5126 

London: SOAS 
Law LLM 12FT 24PT; MIS P M 
Radford 0171 637 2388 

London: University College 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0171 3807365 
Human Settlement and 

■Urbanisation: MSc 12FT 
Law: LLM 12FT24PT 

Manchester U 
Contaa Sheila Levitt 0161 275 
3564 
International Business Law LLM 
12 FT 
Law and Economics: LLM 12FT 
Legal Studies: Diploma 24PT 

Middlesex U 
Criminology: MA 24PT 

Newcastle U 
International Legal Studies: LLM 
FT; Uona Cheyne 0191 222 6000 
ext76l3 
international Trade: llm FT: 
Ilona Cheyne 0191 222 6000 ext 
7613 
Law. LLM 12 FT 24 PT; Mr S 
Cooper 0191 222 6000 

Nottingham u 
Contaa Mrs L R Wright 01J 5 
9515722 
Human Rights Law: LLM 12ft 
24 PT 
international Commercial Law: 
LLM I2FT24PT 
international Law: LLM 12FT 
24 PT 
Public Internationa] Law. llm 
12FT 24PT 

Nottingham Trent u 
Contaa sue ward 0115 948 6586 
Advanced Litigation: LLM 24 PT 
Law PG Dip 12 FT 
Legal Practice: MBA 24PT 
Legal Practice: Diploma 12 FT 

Plymouth U 
Law: Diploma 12FT 24PT: Mr 
Peter Shears 01752 232806 

Reading u 
Contaa Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/ 316585 
Construction Law LLM 9FT21 PT. 
Diploma 9FT 21PT 
General Legal Studies: llm 9 ft 
21PT. Diploma 9FT 21 PT 
General Legal studies / Property 
Law / Public Law LLM 12# 
21 PT. Diploma 9FT 21 PT 
Property Law llm 12 ft 21 pt. 
Diploma 9FT2IPT 

Robert Gordon U 
Contaa Admissions Office 01224 
262105 
Arbitration/Construction Law 
add Arbitration: PC Cert 12PT, PC 
Dip 24PT.MSC24-36PT 
Employment Law and Practice: 
PGDip 24 PT. MSC 36PT 
European Policy. Law and 
Management: PG Dip 12FT. MSc 
12FT 

Sheffield h attain u 
Criminal Justice PG Cen 12pt 
(mini: Programme Office 0114 
2532372 

Sheffield U 
Biotechnological Law and Ethics: 
MA I2FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT 
24PT: Ms R James 0114 282 6791 
International and Commercial 

Law: LLM 12FT 24PT, Diploma 
12FT 24PT; Ms R James 0114 282 

Legal Practice: Diploma 7FT: Mr P 
Jones 0114 282 6769 
Sodo-Legal smdies: MA 12FT 
24PT; MS R James 0114 282 6791 

South BankU 
Law: LPC 24 PT; Cathy Bartow 
0171 815 7722 
Propeny Law Diploma 12FT 
30JT, MSC 12FT 30PT; iMVP 0171 
815 7345 

Souihammon u 
contaa Dr p Contaa Dr P Meredith 01703 
593418 
Criminal Justice: MA 12FT24PT 
Law; LLM 12 FT 24 PT 

Staffordshire U 
Bar Examinations course Bar 
exam I2FT: Martin Hanntbal 
01782 573505 
Law LLM 12FT. PG Cert 12 FT, PG 
Dip 12FP, David Kelly 01782 
573261 
Legal Practice Course: PG Dip 
12 FT: Rosemary O’Donnell 01782 
573650 

StraihOydeU 
Construction Law. Diploma 9FT 
2IPT.LLM 12FT24PT:Mrs Lions 
0141 SS2 4400 ext 2745 
European Law LLM 12 FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9FT 21 FT: Mrs L Ions 
0141 552 4400 ext 2745 
Legal information (Computer 
and information Technology 
law); LLM I2FT 24PT. Diploma 
9FT 21 PT; Mrs L tons 0141 552 
4400 ext 2745 
Legal practice Diploma 9FT; Mr 
R Watson 0141 552 4400 ext3046 
Public international Law: 
Diploma 9FT. LLM 12FH MR L 
Ions 0141 552 4400 ext 2745 

Surrey U 
Master Of Laws: LLM DL 12FT 
24PT Any time: Diana Morrison 
01483 2S9435 

Sussex U 
contact Postgraduate 
Admissions 01273 678412 
international Commercial Law: 
LLM 12 FT 
International Criminal Law: LLM 
12FT24PT 

Thames Valley U 
Contaa The Guidance Shop 0181 
579 5000/01753 534585 
Bar Examination (vocational 
Programme in Preparation for 
Bar Exams: Prep for Bar Exams 
12 FT 
Le^ai Practice Course: Diploma 

Sodo-Legal Studies: Diploma 
12 FT 24PT. MA 24FT 46PT 

UWE, Bristol 
Advanced Legal Practice: LLM 
15PT; Karen Eastwood 0117 965 
6261 
Law PG Dip 11 FT 22 PD Karen 
Eastwood 0117 9656261 ext2709 
Law Bar Exam 9 FT: Karen 
Eastwood 0117 9656261 ext 2709 
Legal Practice: PG Dip 11FT22PT. 
June Endlcott 0117 9763976 

Wales: Aberystwyth 
Contaa Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 
Business Law: LLM 12 FT. 
Diplomat] 9FT 
English Law: DiplomaiQ 9FT 
Environmental Law and 
Management: llm I2FT 
Europew Law and Government: 
Diplomat 9FT 
international Law and Relations: 
Dipioma(C) 9 FT 
Legal Theory and Legal Systems: 
Diploma 9FT 

Postgraduate 
I 678412 

Diploma 9FT 

Wales: Bangor 
Research Methods and 
Criminology: MA 12FT; Mr 
Graham Day 01248 382574 

Wales: Canfiff 
Canon Law. LLM; Dr N Doe 01222 
874353 
Law (Legal Aspects of Marine 
Affairs/ commercial Law): LLM 
20FT: G Gaud 01222 874353 
Legal Aspects of Medical Practice: 
LLM 12 or 40PT: viv Harpwood 
01222 874353 

Warwick U 
Contact Mrs Wright 01203 
523079 
International Economic Law: 
LLM 12FT24PT 
Law In Development: LLM 12FT 
24 PT 

Wolverhampton U 
Contaa School of Legal Studies 
01902 321635 
Construction Law: MSc 12FT 
24 PT 
English law: ma 12FT 
Law. LLM 24 PT 

Information - 
Ubrarianship - 
Communications 
Brighton U 
information studies: MA 24- 
28PT. Diploma 24-3 6PT: Enquiry 
Team 01273 600900 

Bristol U 
Information and Library 
Management: msc 30PT, Dip 
24 PT: Prof E Thomas 0117 
9289000 

Brunei U 
Communications and 
Technology: MA I2FT 24PT; Dr J 
Petley 01895 274000 ext 3426 

Central England U 
in Birmingham 
Broadcast Journalism: Diploma 
25FT May; Peter windows 0121 
3316223 
information Management: MSc 
30-36PT. Dip 24FTiJohn Perkins 
0121 331 5706 
information and Library Studies: 
MA 12 FT 24 PT. MSC 12FT 24 PT. 
Diploma 9ft 24PT: Michael 
Schoolbred 0121 331 5625 
Media and Communication: MA 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 12PT 
Oaober 1996 

atyu 
Communications Policy studies: 
MA 12FT 24PT, Diploma 12FT 
24PT: Department Secretary 0171 
477 8527 
information Science: MSc 12FT 
36PT; Course Director 0171 477 
8390 

Coventry v 
Contaa Dr Jim McGuigan 01203 
838690 
Communication Management 
MA 12 FT 
Communication, Culture, and 
Media: MA 12 FT 24 PT 

Falmouth College of 
Arts (Plymouth u) 
Broadcast Journalism: MSc 33 
weeks FT 

Glasgow Caledonian u 
Development Management 
(Public Sector): msc 12FT, 
Diploma 9 FT: Margaret 
Heoentonoi4i 3313433 
Journalism Studies: Diploma 
9FT; Alan Mackenzie 0141 331 
3268 

King Alfred's C.H.E. 
(Southampton U) 
Contaa Admissions Officer 
01962 841515 
Business Communications 
fprovj: MA/MSc I2FT 24PT 
January, Diploma 12FT 24pt 
Television for Development: ma 
12FT, Diploma 12FT 

Leeds L 
coniaa Dr R Brown 0113 
2335810 
communications Studies (Arts); 
MA 12 FT 
Communications Studies 
(Science): MSc I2FT 

Leeds Metropolitan U 
Information Studies: Diploma 
12FT 24PT, MSc 12FT 36PT: 
Course Enquiries Office 0113 
2832600 

Leicester U 
Mass Communications: MA 9FT; 
Mis Flint 0116 2523863 
Liverpool ti 
Archive Administration: MArAd 
I2FT24PT: MISS E Danbury 0151 
794 2396 

Liverpool John Moores (1 
Information and Library 
Management MA 12FT 24 PT. 
Diploma 9FT 12PT: vin Roper 
0151 231 3596 

London GnDdhafi U _ 
Marketing: PG Cert I2FT. PG Dip 

12 FT. MA 12FT Spring; Andrew 
Inglls0171 320 1445 

London institute: Central 
Saiitt Martins 
Communication and Design: MA 
15FT 27PT. Diploma 15FT 27PT. 
The Registrar 0171 753 9090 

London institnte: Coflraeof 
Print and Distributive Trades 
Photojournalism: PG Dip 12FT 
Radio Journalism: PG Dip 12FT 

London: Goldsmiths College 
Contaa Postgraduate Office 0171 
919 7500 
image and communication: ma 
9 FT 
Journalism: MA 9 FT 
Media and communication 
Studies: MA 12FT24PT 
Media and communications: PG 
cen J2FT 
Radio: MA9FT 
Television Documentary; MA FT9 
Television Drama: MA 9FT 

London: imperial CoDege 
Science Communication; msc 
12FT 24 PT; Admissions Office 
0171 5895111 

London: London School of 
Economics 
Media and Communications: 
MSC 12FT 24PT; Graduate 
Admissions Office 0)71 955 
7159/ 7160 

London: university collate 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0171 380 7365 
Antiquarian Bookselling: PGDip 
9FT18PT 
Archives and Records 
Management MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diplomats) 9FT 18PT 
information Science 
(Computerised Systems for 
Librarians): MSc I2FT 24PT, 
Certiflcate 12FT24PT 
Library and information Studies: 
MA 1ZFT 24FT. D(ploma(S) 9 FT 
18PT 
Overseas Records Management 
and Archtve Administration: MA 
12 FT. Certificate 12 ft 

Loughborough u 
information Studies: MSc 12FT 
33 PT. Diploma 9FT: G M Tseng 
01509 223052 
Information and Library 
Management MBA 18PT, PGDip 
9FT; Mr IG Smith 01509 223126 
Information and Library studies; 
MA 12FT 33PT. MSC 12FT 33 FT, 
Diploma 9FT; 1 a Smith 01509 
223052 

Manchester Metropolian u 
information and library Studies: 
MA I2FT 36PT, Diploma 9FT 
24PT; MS M A Kendall 0161 247 
6141 

Middlesex U 
Computer-Integrated 
Publishing: MA 12 FT 

North London U 
Information Studies: MA 12-18FT 
36PT, PG Diploma 12FT 24FT. 
Course Enquiries 0171 753 5066 

Northumbria U 
information and Library 
Management MA4FTI2PT. MSc 
4FT 12PT, Diploma 12FT 36PT, 
Depart, of info. & Library 
Management 0191 227 4917 
Information and Records 
Management: MA 4 FT 12PT. msc 
I2FT 24PT. Diploma 16FT 36PT: 
Depart, of Info. & Library 
Management 0191 227 4917 
Learning Resource Centre 
Management: Certificate 12PT. 
Diploma 24PT. MA 36PT. MSC 
I2FT; Depart of Info. & Library 
Studies 0191 227 4917 

oxfoed Brookes U 
Publishing: Diploma 12FT30PT; 
School Secretary 01865 483461 

Plymouth U 
Publishing and Book Production: 
Diploma 6FT I2PT. MA 12JT! Mr , 
Paul Honeywlll 01392 475004 

Reading U 

Robert Gordon U 
Contaa Admissions Office 01224 
262105 
Advanced Information 
Processing: MSC 12FT 24PT. PG 
Dip 12FT24PT 
information Analysis: MSc 4FT 
12PT. PG Dip 12FT 
Ubrarianship and information 
studies: MA 4FT (min) 12PT. MA 
4FT (min) 12FT. PG Diploma 9FT 

Sheffield HanatnU 
Broadcast Journalism: MA 24PT, 
PG Dtp I2FT: Mrs Pollard 0114 
272 2M7 
Technical Authorship: MA 36DL, 
PG Dip 24DL. PG Cert 12DL.: MIS 
P Pollard 0114 2532607 

Sheffield U 
Contaa Mr M LJoyd-williams 
0114 282 5089 
Electronic information 
Management: Diploma 9 FT. MSc 
9FT 12DL 
Health information 
Management: MSc I2FT 60FT 
max. Diploma 9 FT 36PT max 

South BankU 
Information Analysis: MSc 18FT 
30PT, Diploma 12FT 18PT; 
SCISM 0171 815 7443 

Stirling U 
Publishing Studies: MPhlL Dip 
9FT: School Of Arts 01786467490 Of Arts 01786- 

Strathclyde u 
Information and Library studies: 
MSC 12FT 21 PT. Diploma 9FT 
1SPT; Mr P Burton 0141 5524400 
ext 3706 
Journalism Research: MLltt 12FT; 
MS A McLinden 0141 553 4166 
Journalism Studies: MUtr 12FT, 
Diploma 9FR Ms A McLinden 
0141 553 4166 
Thames Valley U 
Contaa The Guidance Shop 0181 
579 5000/ 01753 534585 
information Management MA 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT. 
MSC 12FT24FT 
Office Communications. 
Technology, and Languages: 
Diploma l2Fr28FT(raajq 
Trinity and AB Saints 
college (Leeds U) 
Bi-Media Journalism: Diploma 
22FD Mrs Jane Foale 0113 
2837287 

Tv Features and Documentary 
Production; MA 12FT. PG Dip. 
12FD John McManus 0161 745 
6633 ext 452 
Television and Radio 
ScriptwritLaa: MA24PT, Diploma 
24PTiColinSMuir0161 834 6633 
ext 451 

Wales: Aberystwyth 
Contaa Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623i11/622020 
Ubrarianship and Information 
Studies: MScEcon 12FT 
Management of Information and 
Ubraiy studies: MScEcon 36DL 
Management of Learning 
Resource Centres: MSc (Econ) 
12 FT 
Management of Ubraiy and 
information Services: MSc (Econ) 
12 FT 
Use of Computers in Libraries 
and information Units: MSc 
(Econ) 12FT 

Wales: Bangor 
Archive Administration: Diploma 
9FT 18PT: Dr A D Care 01248 
382247 

Wales: Cardiff 
European Journalism Studies: 
MA T2FT January: Postgraduate 
Admissions Secretary 01222 
874156 
Film Production Studies: 
Diploma 9FT; Prof b Winston 
01222 874041 
journalism studies: MA 12FT, 
Diplomafcj 9FT: Geoff 
Mungham MA / David English 
Diploma 01222 874786 

Warrington Cofl. InsL 
(Man Chester U) 
Contaa Ma Admissions Officer 
01925 814343 
Media and Cultural Studies: MA 
12FT24PT, Diploma 12FT24PT 
Screen Studies: Ma 12FT 24 ft. 
Diploma 12 FT 24 FT 
Video Production: MA I2FT, 
Diploma 12FT 

Westminster U 
Contaa David Haddock 0171911 
5000 

Broadcast .and Periodic 
Journalism: Diploma 36PT 

SIL2Fr" 36FX 

ioirmalKmSMdles: MA 24-60PT 

WotrafiamptonU^ 

g£l^SaoW?OS6 

Town and Country 
Planning- 
Landscape Studies 

Abotieen u 
Contaa Mrs Urma Ingram 01224 
273506 
Land Economy: MLE12PT 
ij>nd Economy QUCS accredited): 
uic iipr nlnlnwa 71CT 

30PT, Diploma 9FT 21PTJ Anne 
Watson / Colin McKercher 0J3I 
2216091 

Urban Planning Diploma 9FT 

Newtnsfleu M 

3S&! Countryside Managemeni: ,w‘ua“1 
Diploma 9FT:MrG George 01248 KingsU 
370171 immoB 

Studies 
Birmingham U sxyce.^ 
Economic Development and 7870 
Policy; MSOCSC 12FT 24PT. __ 
Diploma 12 FT 24PT; Mrs BMD Leeds A 
Smith 0121414 5023 - Ctmtati 
Landscape Development and 0113 21 
Planning: Diploma 12FT 24PT, Landro 
MSC 12FT 24PT; Dr John Ash I2FT24 
G121 414 3697 Town 
Urban and Regional Studies: variabl 
MSoeSe 12FT 24pt. Diploma Town I 
12FT 24PT; Mrs BMD Smith MA 42 
0121414 5023 gjpjjgj 

Central England 
tl tn anminpham UWTpO 
Contaa Faallty Jffice 0121 331 gmro' 
5ioo Manngi 
Landscape Architecture: MA 
48PT. Diploma 48FT _ 
Landscape Architecture Dip 9FT 
TotvnPlanning: MA I2PT. 
Diploma 36FT24TT , ^““y, 
Town and Country Planning: J 
MSc cracp) 6FT 12PT. DlplonS mct -2 
(T&CP) 9FT 36FD P 

Cheltenham and 
Gloucester CH.E. 
Landscape Architecture MA 12FT 
24PTTDlpIoina 8FT 20PT; Mr 
Mark Cowell 01242 532989 
Landscape Architecture 
Conversion Course: MA 24FT “P10™ 
48PT. Dip 20FT 4OPT. Cert SET: Inndnn 
Barbara Hammond 01242 of Econ 
543277 Regions 
Rural Policy and Planning; MA studie: 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 8FT 20PT. Gradua 
Cert 4 FT 16PT: Paul Seim an 955715 
01242 543554 . . 

London 
Coventry U Contaa 
Contaa Mr K Carter 01203 0171 38 
838485 Europe 
Regional Planning: MA 12FT and Pla 
18PT, Diploma 6FT12PT Housin; 
Town Planning: MA 13 FT 36PT. 12 FT 
Diploma 7FTZ4PT The Eci 

and Ma 
De Montfort U MSC 121 
Contaa Enquiry Office 0116 Town 
2551551 ext 8306 / 8307 33PT 
Property Development MSc 24PT Urban 
Real Estate Development In MSc 121 
Europe MSC 12FT 

Inmlfln 
Dundee U imthiot 
European Urban Conservation: Managt 
MSc 12FT. Diploma 9FT; Dr R SarahB 
Skea 01382 23261 ext 245 

Mancbf 
East London U Landsa 
International Land 12FT; 1 
Management: MSc I2FT; nzo 
Campus Re^strarOlSl 5907722 __ 

MBOutf 
Edinburgh College of Art Contaa 
(Heriof-Watt U) 016(27 
Landscape Architecture MLA Town PI 
15FT 30PT. Dip. LA 9FT 21PT; Town ; 
Anne Watson / Colin McKercher mtpi 2 
01312216091 Town i 
Landscape Studies: MSc I5FT MTP12 

Leonard Sofool of Planning oi3t 
221 6192 
Town and Country Planning: 
Diploma 21 FT 36PT; John 
I«aaid School of Planning 0131 
2216192 
Urban and Regional Planning 
MURP2JFJlp£ffip McGee School 
ofPlamiing0131221 6188 

Glasgow U 
Urban Policy- MPhfl 12FT 24PT; 
Social Sciences Faculty office 
01413398855 

Greenwich U - 
Contaa course Enquiries oisi 
316 8590 . 
European Urban studies; msc 
12FT24FT 
TAndsumw Arrhlturfntg: MA 12FT 
24FT 
Landscape Studies: PG Dip I2FT 
24 FT 
Property Development and 
investment MSc 12 FT 24PT 
Urban Design: MA I2FT 24PT 

Kingston U 

ggtoma 12PE B wood 0191 222 

Housing Development and 
StlSegi& MA 12FT. Dipfoma 
9FT48PT (max). Certlflcato 12FT 
24PTt5 Cameran 0191 222 6000 
Landscape Design: MID 24FT. 
MA12FT, Dipfoma 12FT.24PT; 
Mr I Thompson 0191222 8812 
Planning Studies: MA I2FT; Mr T 
snawmsmzeooo 
a. IMMlliaiB -- 
Shawms12226000 
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MTP I2FT24PKMrTSbaw019l 
222 6000 — 
Urban Deslra MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FRDTAM Pour019l 
2226000. .. 

NptthBmbria*0 
Urban studies: ma 36PT. 
Diploma 24PT,£trK straw 0191 
2274495 

Nottingham u 
Envfnmmeatal Planning: MA 
21FT36PT.Dn*»rui9FT;DrTOC 
0115 951487J 

Nottingham Treat 0 
Residential Development: 
Diploma 24DU Sue WJuti 0115 
9486586 

Leeds Metropolitan U . 
Contaa Course Enquiries office 
0113 2832600 
Landscape Architecture: Diploma 
12FT 24 FT. MA 15FT30PT 
Town Planning: Diploma 
variableDL 
Town and Regional Planning: 
MA 42PT September/February. 
Diploma 36PT September/ 

24PT: Postgraduate Admtetons 

2*SS^Un=MA«-24FT. 
M» S Henry 

0114 282 6206 ■ 
Landscape ■ Management: 
ptptoma wT ISPr” MA I2FT 
24FtTms H WooUey 0114 282 

. . 
Landscape Studies PG Cert 12 FT 
ftSsHmreOI 14 282 6206 
Ptann^fcudtes: Dipkma 9Pt; 
DrHjSmpWlOI if 282 6180 
Town and Region*/ ft ait rang-. 
MA24FT Dr rfTQunpbett 01A 
2826180 

South BankU 
Town Plannlne MA 24CT.36PT. 
Diploma MFTT6FT: IMVFXH7J 
8157345 

StbfissU 
H^^^dfeMSc24FT36PT. 
PGDip 22FT 33 PT. PGCm 22PT: 
Dr Duncan Sim 01786467719 

Bnh&AsM 
I2FT 24PT. 

Ennis 0141 552 4400 esd 4053 

36PT1 Mr K Hayton OI4l 552 
4400 CXI4045 

UitivefS&y Oofiegr Saffind 

Carter 01203 

Liverpool U 
Environmental Planning and 
Management: MA 12 FT: prof 
Pete r&atey 0151 794 3107 
Metropolitan Planning: MA 
12FH Prof PBarey 0151 7W3107 
Regional Science: MA 12FT! Prof 
P&tty0151 794 3107 
Town and Regional Planning 
MCD -24FT 36PT, Diploma 9FT 
36PT: Prof P Batey 0151 794 3107 
Liverpool John Moores U 
Contaa Chris Couch 0151 231 
3709 
Environmental Planning: MSc 
24FT36PT, Diploma 18FT27PT 
Urban Renewal: MSc 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 9FT i SPT ' 

London: London School 
of Economics 
Regional and Urban Planning 
Studies: MSC I2FT 24PT; 
Graduate Admissions Office 0171 
955 7159/7160 
London: University College 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0171 3807365 
European Property Development 
and Planning MSC 1ZFT24PT 
Housing in Development MSc 
I2FT 
The Economics of Urbanisation 
and Managing the City Economy: 

Town Planning MFhH 21 FT 
33PT 
Urban Development Planning 
MSC )2FT 

London: Wye CoOe&e 
Landscape Ecology. Design, and 
Management Msc 12FT" Ms 
SarahBaiker 01233 812401 

Mancherter MetropoOian U 
Landscape Architecmre: Bachelor 
12 FT; Mr D Staines 0161 247 
1120 

and Planning: msc 12FT: Mis M 
Parker 01865483458 
Historic Conservation: MSc 12FT 
24 PT. Dipiuma 9FT21PT; Mis M 
Parker01865 483458 _ _ 
Planning: Diploma 9 FT 21 FT; 
MIS Mraher 01865 483875 
Planning Studies: MSc 12FT 
24PT: MIS R Sauls 01865483450 
Urban Design: MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 6 FT I8PT. mis L New 
01865 483403 _ 
urban Flannhre: MSc24FT3£F£ 
Diploma 21FT33 PTS Mzs R Saflts 
0I86S 483450 ... . 
Urban Planning Studies: 
Diploma 9FT 21PT; Mrs R SaLUS 
01865483450 

Paristey U 

ConSt raer Somenrifie 0161 

Adv^aiean^s in Housing: 
Advanced Certinctte 12PT. 
Advanced Diploma 24 PT _. 
Housing Studies: MSe 24PT. 
Diploma 24PT 

UWE. Bristol 
European _ Planning 

Reading U 
contaa Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/316585 __ 
Environmental Phmntms MPhfl 
24FT 36PT. Diploma 2 J FT 33PT 
Land Management: MPhil 21 FT, 
M5c 12IT 
Town and Country Planning: 
MSC36PT, Diploma 3 6PT 
Urban Land Appraisal: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 12FT 

Robert Gordon U 
Contaa Admissions Office 01224 
262105 _ ■ 
Built Heritage conservation: PG 

i * D,vw 

?SW£&?8!88£%8f<&. 
Cen «T l2FnHugh Barton 0117 
965626! 

Wales: Abeijatwyth 
Comet Jdxs etna Preston 01970 
623111/622020 
Protected Landscape 
Management: use -36DL May. 
Dtptoma 24DL November 
protected Landscape 
Management: msc 12 FT 

wales: cutoff 
City and Bernal Hanning: MSc 
24ft 36PT: Postgraduate 
Admissions Secretary 01222 

Housing: MSc 10FT. ISPT; 
Postgraduate Admissions 
Seottuy 0)222 874462 
Strategic Management and 
Housing: MSC ISPT: 
Postgraduate Admissions 
secretary01222 874462 
Technical Change and Regional 
Development: MSC 12 FT. 
DfptomMQ 9FT. Postgraduate 
Admissions Secretary 01222 

Urban Planning: MSc 12FT; 
postgraduate Admissions 
SeoJSry 01222 874882 
Urban and Regional Transport: 
Msc 12FT; Postgraduate 
Admissions Secretary 01222 
87488Z 

MSC lOFT- ISPT; 

Rm^P^iCTStudtesi^^migham 
U): . MA J2FT: Admissions 
secretary 01285 ^52531 

Sheffield m«<i—■ U 
Countryside Recreation 
Management MSc I5FT 36PT. 
Diploma 15FT 36PT. Certiflcate 
15FT 36PT: Kate Butter 0114 
2532170 

ManriiesterU 
Contaa Head of Department 
016? 275 6902 
Town Planning: MTPol 24FT 
Town and Country Planning: 
MTP l 24FT. BTP2IFT 
Town and Country Planning 
MTP12FT 

Sheffield u- 
Arcititectuzal smdies MA 12FT1 
Postgraduate Admissions 0114 
2768555 
Landscape Archaeology: 
Diploma 12FT 24PT. MA I2FT 

Contact Nkt Grriutm 0171 911 
5000 
Town Planning: MA 36PT. 

• Diploma 24PT 
Urban Design: - MA 24PT. 
Dtpkana24PT 
urban Estate Management: msc 
SOFT. Diploma 24TT 
urban Punning: Diploma 12FT 
24 PT 

[The Royal 
I Agricultural ArPwv 
College 

MSc RoraJ Estate Management • MBA 
European Agribusiness • MA Rural Recreation 

and Tourism • MA Rural Policy Studies 
MSc Lowland Forest Management 

MSc Business Management in Agriculture and 
the Food Industries 

Admissions Secretary, Royal Agricultural College 

Grencestec GL76JS. • Tel: 01285 652531 
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iurv When private seller is liable 

■ * 4"M. 

^nial 
r* • 1 — tfc, 

’ • TlV~.. 

Masses 

Regina v Adz LORD' STE 
Regina v Tosun had admitted 
Regina v Yorgand and his gjrifr* 

Before Lord Goff of Oneway. 
lord Jauncey of Tuffichade. Lord WP_ 
Brow^^mon. Dad Mustifl 
and Lord Steyn pawryswem 
[Speeches June 15] interviews cor 
A defendant with no previous the Customs 
convictions who bad testified or same imervie 
made a pretrial statement contain- cant udmueno 
mg admissions as wdl as self- Aziz relied i 
exculpatory statements was prima pdevanl prev 
fade entitled to a good character aoss-examma 
direction going both io credibility Ariz had sou 
and propensity. codefendant 1 

However, the judge, in giving the nature of 
such a direction, had a residual Yorgand » 
discretion to add words of denied dun I 
qualification concerning other or suppfied 
proved or possible criminal con- relied on the 
duct of the defendant which had previous cost 
emerged during the trial; and in that he had 
the limited case where the defen- ~ false morte: 
dam’s claim to good character that he had li 
other than his lack of previous during inten 
convictions was so spurious that it Tosun alst 
made no sense to give the general He denied tf 
character direction, die judge used false i 
could dispense with it altogether. that be bad 

The House of Lords so held in tinree. He on 
dismissing consolidated appeals he had so 
by the Crown from the Court of earnings for 
Appeal Criminal Division. (Lend poses, and 
Justice GlideweU, Mr -Justice . employees ic 
AHiott and Mr Justice Cohnan) less income ’ 
which had on March A 1994 earning, 
allowed appeals by the defendants. Onthethr 
Kazim Aziz. Metin Yorgand and against con 
All Yener Tosun, against their Glidewell. fc 
convictions in Southwark Crown judge's . dir 

•Court. (Judge AnwyLDavfes. QC character, h 
and a jury) m March 1993 together until their 
with others, of various offences charges wer 
relating to fraudulent evasion of ihe sense ir 

; with others, of various oHences 
— '---Lim., relating to fraudulent evasion of 
' ’■ ‘ <*. urJrf- value-added tax by. inter alia, the 
: supply of false invoices: 
-..t;kn The Court of Appeal had oerti- 

bed the following point of general 
‘•teiijj.ju Pu^ importance: “Whether 

road 

directions in accordance withR v 
-Jr I'Ve (The Tunes February 22.1993; 

— , ™ [1993J1 WLR 471) must be given in 
all cases in which a defendant has d adduced evidence of good charac¬ 
ter. and if not. in what circum¬ 
stances must such directions be 
given?" 

T-. Mr Richard Sutton. QC and 
v Miss Janine Sheff for to Crownr' 
. Mr Richard Ferguson. QC who 

did not appear below, and Mr 
' Keith A. Mitchell far the 

defendants. 

LORD STEYN said that Adz 
had admitted that be, his brother 
and his girlfriend had written out 
many invokes/but had said tor 
he did not know thm to invokes 
were false. He (fid not {pvt " 
evidence buz reBedon bis eaati- 
patory statements in tocooraeof 
interviews conducted by officers of 
the Customs and Excise: In to 
same interviews hemade signifi¬ 
cant wlmiwinnt. 
Aziz relied on his absence of 
relevant previous convictions. By 
OTJSs-exanunation, counsd far 
Anz had sought to show ifrai a 
codefendant had misfed Aziz about 
to nature of the invokes. _■ 

Yorgand gave oral evidence. He 
denied that QC knowingly created 

or summed'false invokes. He 
relied on the fact that he bid no 
previous convictions. He accepted 
that he had Imbwingiy made a 
false mortgage app&anon and 
thai he had tied to Customs officers . 
during mlerview. 

Tosun also gave oral evidence. 
He denied that he bad knowingly 
used false invokes. He termed 
That be h»d no previous convio- 
rirw: He conceded, however, tot 
be had not dedamThis full 
earnings far Intend Revenue pur¬ 
poses, and that he had alknMd 
employees to declare substantially 

income than they were in fact 
earning. 

On the three defendants' appeals 
against conviction. Lad Justice 
Glidewell. haring considered to 
judge's directions about good 
character, had said: “AH three... 
until. their canvktion on these 
phargiK were of good character in 
to sense in which that phrase is 
commonly used in to criminal 
courts that is to say they have 
never previously been convicted of 
any criminal offence, or at least of 
any rrrmmfll offence of any rele¬ 
vance or significance." 

He had ton referred to ap- 
-plkabte principles in V>r. 

“1A direction as to to refcwuw of 
Ids good character to a defendant's 
credibility is to he given where he 
has testified or made pretrial 
answers or statements. 
“2 A direction as to to relevance of 

* his good character to the tikriihood 
of his haring committed the of- 
fence charged is to be given. 
whether or not be has testified, or 

. made pretrial answers or 

statements." 

twos. Lord Justice GMewdlh»d 
bdd tot prima facie tojtHfrt- 
directions had been’inadequate, 
because in to case of Atiz the 
judge had given onljMfJteOpens&y 
direction and in $*_ asejJ^ 
Yorgand tori Tosun only ewanu- 
hyahectioas. 

LoriJu&icc GUdewefl had then 
addressed a particular wxgtaaaa. 
drat Aziz was not entitled to any 
good character direction because 
he did not testify and bad mounted 
a cut-throat defence agunB * 
codrfeadaw- He also addressed 
specific .argument tot Ywgupct 
and Tosun were not entitled many 
good character {Erection because 
ofthHr admitted' btiScandua, He 
rqccted those submissions and. 
beW that to. prindptes hi Vye 
applied. 

He had sasfc “If there are 
reasons, as tte* HQT** £"* 
been in refationtoeaditmc ot these 
appellants, witf the jury might 
rave less weight to good character 
ttum they would otherwise have 
done, tot cah he deah with by a 
qixahScation carefully expressed 

Timting w to certified qtmakjw 
H had been intended vsmse** 
problem whether a defendant 

might lose htf good charaaer by 
reason of other criminal Wro- 
iour. It was a question wlpcbhad 
not been directly bdore the Court 
of Appeal in Vye. 

Itwasa eompte probtem. It was 
also an area m «n» 
generalisations were hazardous. 

A good starting poini was** a 
jute;should never becompdW *» 
me meaningless or absurd direc- 
pons. Cases occurred from time© 
time store a defendant, who had 
as previous cwmowns. was 
shewn beyond denrix to have been 
gu&y oT serious chminal b«aw 
jour similar to to offence charged 

. in to indictment . . , ._. 
A criminal jostke 

; system should not compel a judge 

with to particular indh-idual 
appellant and his evidence." 

As to the appeal before to 
House, his Lordship deah first 
wife to reason why leave had 
been refused during to bearing 
far counsd for the Crown to 
question to correctness of to 
principle enunciated by to House 
£ R v Sharp 01988) 1 WLR 7) that 
bo* to inculpatory and exoit- 
patory parts of a mixed statement 
«■*>» ndmiuihle as evidence of 

Vtae toections in a case where to 
dSendanTs daim m good charac¬ 
ter was spurious. 

A trial judge had a residual 
discretion to decline to gwe any 
character directions in to case of a 
defendant without previous 
convictions if to judge consfctewi 
it an insult to common sense to 
give directions in accordance with 
Vye- 

TTim brought his Lordship to tire 
nature of to discretion. Dis¬ 
cretions ranged from to open- 
tenured discretionary powers to 
oancwly dremnsmbed dis¬ 
cretionary powers. The residual 
disottibn of a trial judge to 
dispense with character directions 
in respect of a defendant of good 
character was of to more united 

Boyterv Thomson 

Before Lord Jauncey of 
TuUkhertle. Lord Ltoyd of Ber- 
wkk. Lord Nolan. Lord Nktolls cf 
Birkenhead and Lord Hoffmann 

[Speeches June 15J 
An action for breach of to implied 
terms in section 14(2) and (3) of to 
Sale of Goods Act 1979 could be 
brought under section ]4{5] against 
to principal himself, on only 
against an agent for art un- 
tedosed principal. 

The House of Lords dismissed 
an appeal by to defender seller. 
Walter Thomson, from an 
Diviadn of to Inner House of to 
Coun of Sestico (Lord Aflan- 
faittee. Lord Weir and Lord 
Prosser) (1994 SLT131^, which had 
refused the defender's appeal from 
the sheriff principal at Kirkcaldy 
Sheriff Court. 

Hie sheriff principal, recalling 
an interlocutor of the sheriff, who 
had assoilzied the defender, had 
decreed in favour of to pursuer 
buyer. George Bqyter, for decree 
against to defender for £3-370 
with interest and expenses in his 
action far damages under section 
14. 

Section 14 provides: “(Z) Where 
the seller sells goods in to course 
of a business, tore is an implied 
condition that to goods... are of 
xnercharuaUe quality... 

“(3) Where to seller sells goods 
in to course of a business and to 
buyer ... makes known ... any1 
particular purpose for which to 
goods are being bought, there is an 
implied condition that to goods 
... are reasonably fit for that 

were admissible as evidence of 
their truth. 

His Lordship said dial counsel 
bad not suggested that to rule 
was not dear and workable. The 
sole ground urged had been that 
to law was unduly favourably 
ct»tw! to to defendants who did 
not testify. . 

However, to law as stated in 
Sharp was not unduly balanced in 
favour of to defendants who (fad 
not testify. On to contrary, a 
judge was entitled to comment 
adversely on to quality of to 
exculpatory parts of a mixed 
statement which bad ran been 
tested by crosMsamination. The 
right balance had been found. 

Vapriroa fads to directions had to 

Domestic tribunal must act fairly 

:ci<ed 
Wright vThe Jockey Oob 
The powers of to Jockey Chib 
derived from the contractual 
relationship between to duband 
those agreeing to be bound by its 
rules of raring. No duty of care 
could be implied into the exercise 
of to dub’s licensing functions 
under that' contract. Its only duty 
was to ad fairly. 

Sir Haydn Tudor Evans, titling 
as a deputy judge of to Queen’S 
Bench Division, so held on May IS 

•[riking 
claim of 

out as unarguable the 
Barrie John Wright who 

sought damages against the 
jockey Chib for toss of earnings 
during to 1990-1991 racing season 
which he alleged he had sustained 
as a result of having his raring 
licence refused on medical 
grounds. 

HIS LORDSHIP sail that to 
aothorities showed that the Jockey 
dub. like every other dub which 
controlled sporting activities, how¬ 
ever widespread its powers and its 
influence might be. was a drancstrc 
tribunal: see R v Disciplinary 
Committee qf the Jockey Club, Ex 

parte Agu Khan 419931 1 WLR 
909). Linder The Moorcock (0889) 
14 PD 64). a term would be implied 
only to give efficacy to a contract 
but no authority had been died 
which supported in any way the 
pjx^oshioathaiaamiraauaJ duty 
of care should be implied in to 
case of a domestic tribunaL 

In his Lordship’s view, to eflect 
ofall foe decided cases was that the 

only term which to law implied in 
such a case was that to dub. 
incMmg its licensing committee; 
had to act fairly- - 

be given. The judge would often be 
able to place a fair and balanced 
picture before to jury by giving 
directions in accordance with Vie 
and then adding words of 
qnatiftrarirm concerning other 
proved or possible criminal con¬ 
duct of the defendant which 
emerged during the trial. 

On to other hand, if it would 
make no sense to give character 
directions in accordance with 
the judge might in his discretion 
dispense with them. Subject to 
those views, it was not desirable^) 
generalise about ibis essentially 
practical subject which had to be 
left to the good sense of trial 
judges. 

It was worth adding, however, 
that whenever a trial judge pro¬ 
posed to give a direction, which 
was not Likely to be expected by 
counsel, to judge should follow 
the commendable practice of invn- 
ing submissions on his proposed 
directions. „__ 

In foe present appeals, to Court 
of Appeal had been entitled to 
conclude thai there was a material 
misdirection in to character 
directions. 

Lard Goff. Lord Jauncey. lord 
Browne-WDkinsan and Lord 
Mustill agreed. 

Soliritors; Solicitor. Customs 
and Excise; Bindman & Partners- 

purpose... 
“(5) The preceding provisions .. 

apply to a sale by a person who m 
to course of a business is acting as 

agent for another as they a^ly to a 
safe by aprinripal in the course of 
a business, except where that otor 
is rax selling in the course of a 
bngmey and either the buyer 
know s that fan or reasonable steps 
are taken n> bring it to to notice of 
the buyer before to contraa is 
made."' 

Mr Andrew Hardit, QC. Dean 
of Faculty and Mr Ruben Hunter, 
bo* of to Scots Bar. for to 
defender. Mr Philip Bnxhe. QC 
and Mr Stephen Woolman. both of 
to Scots Bar. for to pursuer 

LORD JAUNCEY said that to 
defender had been to owner of a 
attn cruiser that he had in¬ 
structed Harbour Marine and 
Leisure. Kirkcaldy, to sell an his 
behalf under a brokerage and 
agency agreement. 

The pursuer had bought her. 
She had had defects rendering her 
unseawonhy and parties were 
agreed ihai shehad been until for 
the purpose for which she had 
been bought. 

The sheriff had found in fact Thai 
to pursuer had known dial to 
boat was being sold under a 
brokerage scheme bin had thought 
thai it was owned by Harbour 
Marine. 

He had not been raid to name of 
the owner nor tot to owner was 
not selling in to course of a 
business nor that Harbour Manne 
were acting as agents only. The 
pursuer had been under to im¬ 
pression that toy were the owners 
of to boat 

The sheriff had found in law that 
Harbour Marine had sold foe boai 
in to course of their business. The 
sheriff principal had affirmed 
those findings. The appeals had 
proceeded on to basis that Har¬ 

bour Marine had been agents 
acting for an undisclosed i 
principal. 

The Extra Division had con¬ 
cluded that to defender was 
within to ambit of section 14(51 of 
to 1979 Aa and rejected an 
argument that foe subsection en¬ 
abled action to be taken only 
against an agent acting for an 
undisclosed principal and not 
against to principal himself. 

Subsection (51 had first been 
introduced into foe Safe of Goods 
Act 1593 by to Supply’ Of Goods 
(Implied Terms! Aa 1973 (section3» 
following recommendations of to 
Law Commissions of England and 
Scotland. 

The' commissions’ report. 
Exemption Clauses in Commas 
Tint Report: Amendments to the 
Sale of Goods Aa 1S93 (1969. Law 
Com No 24. Scot Law Com No 12) 
had drawn attention to to fact that 
no safe of goods by privaie individ¬ 
uals was subject io any implied 
condition of fitness even where 
such individuals sold through 
auctioneers or agents, a situation 
that could cause hardship where 
buyers relied on to agent’s 
reputation. 

The Dean or Facultv had argued 
That if to subsection extended 
beyond to liability of agents 
acting for undisclosed principals 
there would be a measure of 
overlap in as much as an individ¬ 
ual selling in to course of business 
through an agent would already be 
within to ambit of subsections (2) 
and (3). That was so, but there were 
more weighty considerations to be 
taken into account. 

If to Dean’s argument were 
correct, to second pan of to 
subsection starting with "except" 
would be superfluous. Where an 

a gem was acting for an un¬ 
disclosed principal, that was io say 
a principal of whose very existence 
to buyer was unaware, to latter 
could not possibly know of the 
business of the unknown 
principal. , . 

However, the second pan of to 
subsection dearly presupposed 
that tore would be a principal of 
whose existence foe buyer would 
be aware prior to to con trad of 

sate. 
The Dean's restricted construe- 

lion would involve not only giving 
no died to those words bui also 
creating statutory alterations io to 
normal common law rules that 
where an agent contracted on 
behalf of a disclosed principal the 
latter alone was liable on to 
contract and that an undisclosed 
principal might be sued on any 
con tract made on his behalL 

Such restricted construction 
would also mean that to Law 
Commissions had substannaUy 
faikd to achieve to result thai they 

had intended. 
That could not be correct. Sub¬ 

section (5! was applicable to any 
sale by an agent on behalf of a 
principal, whether disclosed or 
undisclosed, where rircumsiances 
giving rise io to exception did not 
east- .. . 

When the subsection applied, 
to normal common law rule of 
principal and agent also applied 

Lord Llovd. Lord Nolan. Lord 
Nidi oils and Lord Hoffmann 
agreed- 

Soliriiors: Rees & Freres for 
Shepherd & Wedderbum. WS. 
Edinburgh. for_Jard*n11 
Donaldson. Alloa; Dyson Bell 
Martin for Drummond Miller. 
WS. Edinburgh, for Drummond 
Cook & Mackintosh. Cupar. 

Milk quota partnership requirements 
T. * _ ___case of each of to apolii 

Regina v Ministry of Agrknl- 
tarr. Fisheries and Food. Ex 
parte St (Here'S Hall Farm 
and Others 
Before Mr Justice Tucker 

[Judgment May 3] 
Where a milk producing farmer 
had applied for a milk quota under 
the relevant EC Regulations, an- 
had thereafter entered into a 
partnership with other farmers, it 
was necessary that there should be 
a pooling of assets of to farmers, 
although there was no retpdre- 
mem for faU-btooded merger of to 
assets, and for to assets of that 
fanner to contribute to the muk 
production of to partnership. 

Mr Justice Tucker so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division when 
dismissing applications by right 
farmers for judicial review of the 
decision of to Ministry trf Agri¬ 
culture Fisheries and Food to 
withdraw their milk quota alloca¬ 
tion and their entitlement to 
compensation from the EC. 

The case concerned the SLOMII 
scheme which derived its name 
from a Dutch acronym for to EC 

non-marketing of milk and dairy 
herd conversion schemes under 
which payments were made to 
milk producers who refrained 
from milk production for four or 
five rears in order to deal with to 
overproduction of milk and dairy 
products during to 1970s in to 
EC 

Mr Mark Brealey for to farm¬ 
ers; Mr Peter Duffy for the 
ministry. 

MR JUSTICE TUCKER said 
that to scheme gave rise to 
difficulties when farmers who had 
participaied in it wished, at to end 
of to four or five year period of 
abstention to produce milk agam. 
They were unable to obtain a 

other fanners in order, in toir 
submission, to enable them to 
recommence milk production 
against toquota so that it could be 
made definitive. They were all 
granted definitive quotas and of¬ 
fered large sums of money in 
compensation. _ _ 

About a year laier. to ministry 
announced their decision ro with¬ 
draw the quotas and entitlement to 
compensation. The issue was 
whether to ministry acted law¬ 
fully in so doing. 

The ministry argued in ®un 
that to partnerships into which 
to applicants entered had not 
complied with the regulations. 

His Lordship found that in the 

case of each of to applicants tore 
was no pooling of assets and that 
neither to land nor to quwtas 
vrere pooled. His Lordship added 
that it was also necessary to 
examine to personal contribution 
which each applicant made to to 
partnership in order to see 
whether to partnership agree¬ 
ments accorded with to basic 
requirement for foe quota recipient 
io produce to quota. 

The lest of sufficient involve¬ 
ment as laid down in O'Brien v 
Ireland Case C-86/90 fll992[ ECR 
1-6251). was not satisfied by to 
applicants. 

Solicitors’. Burges Salmon. Bris¬ 
tol; Soliriior, MAFF. 

ouota. 
As a result. EC Regulation 

1639/91 <OJ 1991 L150/35) was 
kitmrinned to grant such milk 
producers a quota, to SLOM u 
quota. In to UK, to mnustiy had 
to be satisfied that to applicants 
for to quota fulfilled conditions 
laid down in the regulations. 

In 1991 the applicants applied for 
a SLOM II quota and in 1992 
entered into partnerships with 

Cases should not be 
held in camera 

European Law Report 
Luxembourg 

Protecting investor confidence in financial markets 
Alpine Investments BV v 
Minister van Fmana*n 
CaseC-384/93 , . 
Before G. C. Rodriguez Igesias. 
President and Judges F. A. 
Schodcweiler, P. J. G. Kapteyn. C. 

r. F. Mandni. J. C. 

SSSf-btS 
nor. D. A. O. Edvranl and J,F. tend, « 

i jit" 

ray. d. a. ***"“*-- 
Puissochet 
Advocate General F. G. Jacobs 
{Opinion January 26) 
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SSffpSffiX&E 
consent in writing m order moner 
them financial sern^ 

on treed« "W* 
wvice5, in to meaning of article 

"fiS&SfSSf1* did aot 

SiffiSH bwEnr,m 

fared toit for aprelinrinaiyTuIing 
under article 177 of foe Treaty by 
to College van Beroep voor b« 
Bedrijfsleven (Administrative 
Court for Trade and fadushyVIfae 
Netherlands. 

Alpine Investments BY, a com¬ 
pany established in Tto Nether¬ 
lands which specialised m 
commodities futures, mso had 
diems in Belgium, France and the 
United Kingdom. 

At to material time financial 
services’ were governed]*iThe 
Netherlands by a taw of1965^which 
pntinbiied a person from acting as 
an intennediairy in. securities 
transactions wifotajt a licence, 
empowered to Minister for fi- 
nance to. grant an exemption from 
that licence in .special drann- 
stances, and provided tot the 
wmipiioB could 'be subject to 
restrictions and conditions with a 
view to preventing madesirabfe 

following complaints by investors 
who had made unfortunate invest¬ 
ments in that sector. 

Since some of the complaints 
were from investors established m 
ofoer member states, foe pro¬ 
hibition iKTmried to cold calls to 
other "tether states, with a ww 
topreserving to reputation of The 
Netherlands financial sector. 

In Novonber 1991 the minister 
prohibited Alpine, which had been 
granted an exemption under to 
1985 law, from contacting potential 
clients by tdqtoue or in person 
{miess those diene had first 
expressly authorised it in wniing 
to contact them in such a manner. 

In proceedings in which Alpine 
raised an administrative objection 
to to prohOritfan. to Admin¬ 
istrative Court referred thrre ques¬ 
tions on to interpretation ot 
article 59. 

court of — 
European Comtrm1^^ 
whaTanswenng questions 

so held 
on 5 re¬ 

in October 1991 the Minister far 
Finance decided to impose agen- 
eral prohibition on financial inler- 
mediaries who qfiwed investments 
in ofl-market commodities futures 
from cold eaitnig potential diems. 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice held: 

The national court’s first and 
second questions essentially asked 
whether to prohibition ot cola 
calling fell within to scope of 
.article 59. 

There were two aspects to to 

first question: First, whether to 
fact*tot the services were just 
offers without, as yet. an identi¬ 
fiable recipient of the services, 
preduded to application of article 

59. .. 
Since to freedom to provide 

services would become illusory u 
national rules were at liberty to 
restrict offers of services, to poor 
existence of an identifiable reop¬ 
en! could not be a condition for 
application of the provisions on foe 
freedom to provide services. 

The second aspect was whether 
artide 59 covered services offered 
by a provider who (fid not tnow 
from to member state in which he 
was established. 

It followed from the express 
terms of article 59 that, where 
offers of services were made by a 
provider established in one mem¬ 
ber state to a potential recipient 
established in another member 
state, there was a provision of 
services within to meaning ot the 
artide. , . 

Three points fell for examination 
in connection with to second 

to prohibition against tdepnoo- 
ing potential clients established m 
another member state witout 
their prior consent could constitute 
a restriction on freedom to provide 
services. 

The court drew to 
court’s attention to to fact that 
providers established in the mem¬ 
ber states where to potential 
recipients resided were not nec¬ 
essarily subject to to same pro¬ 
hibition. or in any event no* on to 
same terms. 

A prohibition such as that m 
issue did not constitute a restric¬ 
tion on freedom to provide services 
within artide 59 solely by virtue ot 
foe fact that other member states 
wplied less stria rules to provid¬ 
ers of similar services established 
in their territory: see Case C-379A92 
Criminal proceedings against 
Peralta Q1994] ECR 1-3453, para- 

questton- , 
1 It was to be determined whether 

yfltf 
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However, such a prohibmon ] 
derived to operators concerned w 
a rapid and direct technique far 
marketing and for contacting 
potential diems in other member 
stales, could therefore con¬ 
stitute a restriction on the freedom 
to provide cross-border services. 
2 As foe court had frequently held, 
to right freely to provide services 
could be relied on by an^ undertak¬ 
ing as against to state in which it 
was established if to services were 
provided for persons established m 
another member staie. . 

It followed that foe prohibition 
of cold calling did not fall outside 
to scope of artide 59 simply 
because it was imposed by to spue 
in which to provider of services 
was established, rather than that 
where the potential recipient was 
established. 
3 The argument of The Nether¬ 
lands and United Kingdom gov- 
emmems foal since the prohibitmn 
affected only the way in which the 
services were offered, it was analo¬ 
gous to to norMfiscrimmatory 
measures governing 
arrangements which by to de¬ 
rision in Joined Cases C-267 and 
268/91 Criminal proceedings 
against Keek 01993] ECR 1-609?. 
paragraph 16) did not fall within 
to scope of artide 30 of _ foe EC 
Treaty, could not he accepted. 

Although to prohibition was 
general and nm-discrinunaiory 
and neither its object nor its effect 
was to pul to national market at 
an advantage over providers of 
services from other member states, 
h directly affected access to tife 
market in services in another 
member state and was this ca¬ 
pable of hindering intra-Com- 
munity trade in services. 

The national court's uiiro ques¬ 
tion asked whetha- imperative 
reasons trf public interest justified 
to prohibition and whether it was 
to be considered objectividy nec¬ 
essary and proportionate to to 
objective pursued. 

Financial markets played an 
important rde in to financing of 
eronomic operators and. given to 
speculative nature and to 

complexity of commodities futures oi 
contracts, foe smooth operation of 
financial markets was largely £ 
contingent on to confidence they E 
inspired in investors. “ 

That confidence depended m 
particular on foe existence of n 
professional regulations serving to v 
ensure to competence and trust- o 
wonhiness of to financial inter¬ 
mediaries on whom investors were a 
particularly reliant. _ 

Although the protection of con¬ 
sumers in the other member states 
was not, as such, a matter for The 
Netherlands authorities, to na¬ 
ture and extent of that protection 
did have a direct eflect on the good 
reputation of Netherlands finan¬ 
cial services. 

Maintaining to good reput¬ 
ation of to national fincanaal 
sector could therefore constitute an 
imperative reason of public in¬ 
terest capable of justifying restric¬ 
tions on the freedom io provide 
financial services. 

As for the proportionality of to 
restriction at issue, it was «nled 
law that requirements imposed on 
to providers of services had to be 
appropriate to ensure achievement 
of foe intended aim and could not 
go beyond what was necessary to 
achieve foal ofafetiye. ... . 

In to case of cold calling, the 
individual, generally caught un¬ 
awares. was in a position neither to 
ascertain foe risks inherent in the 
type of transactions offered to him 
nor to compare foe quality and 
price of foe caller's services with 
competitors' offers. . 

Since the commodities futures 
market was highly speculative and 
barely comprehensible for non¬ 
expert investors, it was necessary 
to protect them from the most 
aggressive selling techniques- 

Accordingly, and for further 
reasons given by the roun, rejeri- 
inn arguments by Alpine to to 
contrary, foe prohibmon of cold 
calling did not appear di-spropor- 
tionaie to the objective which it 
pursued. 

On those grounds to Court of 
Justice ruled; 
I On a proper construction. arn a e 

i 59 covered services which to 
; provider offered by teJegwne to 

potential recipients established in 
; other member states and provided 
r without moving from to member 
l state in which he was established, 
i 2 Rules of a men ter state which 
f prohibited providers of services 
; established in its tommy from 
e making unsolitiied telephone ems 
r to potential clients established in 
t- other member states in order to 
h offer their services consututed a 

restriction on freedom to provide 
i- services within the meaning of 
e article 59. , . 
d Z Article 59 did not preclude 
is national rules which, in order to 

protect investor confidence mruj- 
* foral financial markets, prohibited 

the practice of making unsdsotefl 
in telephone calls 10 potential clients 
of resident in other member states to 
« offer them services linked to mvest- 
w ment in commodities futures. 

Haflaro-Eames and Others v 
Merrett Syndicates Lid and 
Others 
Uezd's litigation cases should not 
generally be held in camera and 
any evidence that was commer¬ 
cially sensitive in a Lloyd* case 
could be dealt with by directions, 
given on an application made at 
least six weeks in advance of to 
hearing date, constraining ref¬ 
erence to aspects of foe material 
capable of damaging to commer¬ 
cial interests of to parties or 
others- 

Mr Justice CressweU so held on 
May 2 in foe Queen’s Bench 
Division in a judgment delivered 
in chambers and reported wuh his 
Lordship'S consent, when refusing 
foe application of various inter¬ 
veners for to substantive hearing 
of the case to be heard in camera. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that to 
applicants made their application 

in relation to privileged and 
confidential material in the evi¬ 
dence to be heard in the mam 
actum. 

It was of fundamental im¬ 
portance that in accordance with 
established principle regarding 
hearings in camera, to present 
case and further cases in the 
Lloyd’s litigation should be heard 
in open court. 

Where appropriate, the court 
would, exercising to its inherent 
jurisdiction, give directions with a 
view to avoiding unnecessary ref¬ 
erence in open court to matters 
which could prove commercially 
damaging, provided foal to par¬ 
ties were not inhibiied in deploying 
their cases. . 

Applications in long tail in¬ 
surance cases to the trial judge in 
connection with sensitive evidence 
problems were to be made at least 
six weeks in advance. 

the^^times 

A holiday hideaway 
for life 

B5S8 

The Times offers readers foe 
chance to win luxury holiday 
acctanmodanon in a beautiful 
location. The four winners of 
our competition will receive a 
week's holiday 
accommodation each year for 
foe rest of their liras, in one of 
four luxury tiraeshare homes. 
Our prize resorts are Cameron 
House Estate in Scotland. 
Silver Lake Resort in Florida. 
Miraflores Beach and Country 
Club in Spain and Four 
Seasons Vilamoura in 
Portugal. The prizes are 
offered by The Times in. 
conjunction witjj to holiday 
exdtange company RC1. 

Pan of the prize is three 
years’ membership of RC1, 
which means that for this 
period the four winners can 
exchange their week at their 
prize location for holidays at 

alternative timeshare resorts 
in the RCI network, in foe Far 
East, the Caribbean. India and 
ofoer parts of to world. 

As RCI members, winners 
will be able to bank their time 
and request a week at one of 
the 2.900 resorts in to 
network. They could pick a 
property for holidays in foe 
sun. for winter sports, or a 
walking break. Choose from 
locations in 80 countries. RCI 
will pay for flights for each 
winner and a companion to 
visit to resort in to first year. 

Each (rf the four is 
designated a “Gold Crown" 
resort by RCI. an award it 
gives to just 13 per cent of its 
many locations, signifying 
excellence. Therefore the 
winners can expect 
outstanding holidays in great 
locations year after year. 

HOW TO ENTER 
rniiTf five out of the seven tokens appearing in The TTmes etch 
SJ^kI attach them to the entry formpublisted 
June 10. Then send your entry to; The Times/ RCI Holiday 

Competition. PO Box 6883. London 
E2 8ST. to arrive no later than 
Monday. July 31995. 

The winners will be to first four 
entries picked at random from the yj 
post bag. after foe dosing date. The ^ 

winners will be notified by post, 
Normal Times competition rules g *•- 
apply. Timeshare holiday bookings fc 

* by the winners are subject to RCI s 
usual terms and conditions. v 
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Fast-track civil court proposed 
B A revolutionary fast-track court for civil disputes of up to 
£10,OCX) is one of the key proposals to be unveiled today as part 
of the the biggest shake-up of civil courts for more than a 
century. 

The new court would have a fixed three-hour hearing and 
legal costs would be capped. At the. same time, the idea of 
taking courts to people in rural areas through mobile court 
hearings and evening or weekend courts is to be 
examined.........Page ( 

Kohl anger over Brent Spar oil rig 
B John Major flew into an embarrassing dispute last night 
with his strongest European ally as Helmut Kohl protested 
publicly to him over the plans to dump the Brent Spar oil 
platform in the Atlantic...Pages 1* 12,17 

Bosnian battle 
A Bosnian Government offensive 
launched north of Sarajevo and 
involving thousands of infantry, 
forced the Serbs to move their 
gun positions back three or four 
miles..Pages 1.10 

Souness’s £750,000 
Graeme Sduness, the former 
Liverpool manager, was awarded 
£750.000 damages over a news¬ 
paper article in which his ex-wife 
called him a tight-fisted “dirty 
rat”--Pages 1,3 

’Cheats’ investigated 
Government advisers are investi¬ 
gating allegations of cheating in 
last month’s first national fasts 
for U-y ear-olds  .Page 1 

Major in more trouble 
John Major was faring fresh 
leadership turmoil last night after 
flying to Nova Scotia for a two- 
day world summit of the G7 
nations--Pages 2,9 

Advice for the City 
The Government was faring fur¬ 
ther embarrassment after a Tory 
MP said Labour was set to win 
the next election and advised 
businessmen which Labour MPs 
to cultivate  .Page 2 

Rush hour rape 
A young mother was dragged at 
knifepoint by two men from a 
telephone box in the rush hour 
and forced into a London park 
where she was raped, slashed 
and robbed.Page 3 

Quake predicted 
An earthquake in Greece which 
left at least 17 dead and tens of 
thousands living outdoors was 
predicted last month by an Ath¬ 
ens professor.Page 11 

Donor shocked 
A campaign to stop the trustees of 
Jews College from auctioning its 
most valuable treasures has been 
joined by a descendant of the 
original donor who said he was 
deeply shocked.Page 8 

Woman’s defence 
Britain's first woman chief ccet- 
stable rejected any suggestion 
that her appointment was a politi¬ 
cally correct gesture.Page 5 

Millenarian hopes 
A 5.000-mile nationwide network 
of cycle paths, a E67 million 
sports stadium in Glasgow and 
an opera house in Cardiff could 
all receive National Lottery fund¬ 
ing as part of the Government’s 
millennium plans_Page 6 

Jacksons speak out 
In an attempt to shed their reput¬ 
ation as the world's weirdest 
couple, Michael Jackson and Lisa 
Marie Presley appeared on tele¬ 
vision and told America: Yes. we 
do have sex_Pages 13,38 

Rebellion put down 
Iraqi special forces are reported 
to have crushed a mutiny outside 
Baghdad and the general leading 
the rebel armoured unit has com¬ 
mitted suicide.Page 13 

Charlotte Bronte is put in her place 
B An 1837 letter in which the Poet Laureate. Robert Southey, 
tells Charlotte Bronte that literature is an unsuitable pursuit 
for women is to be sold at auction this month. “Literature 
cannot be the business of a woman’s life and it ought not to be.” 
he wrote. “The more she is engaged in her proper duties, the 
Jess leisure she will have for it".Page 4 

Soldiers of the 1st Battalion The Royal Anglian Regiment in training on Salisbury Plain for duty in Bosnia with 24 Airmobile Brigade 

Banking: Kfeinwort Benson ended 
weeks of speculation by disclosing 
takeover talks with Germany* 
Dresdner Bank__Page 25 

Economy: Inflation rose to 3.4 per 
cent from 33 per cent in April, 
prompting City economists to ques¬ 
tion the Chancellor’s chances of 
achieving core inflation of 23 per 
cent or less—_ ..Page 25 

Telephones: An Italian company 
has struck a deal to save Mercury* 
1300 unpopular telephone boxes, 
which accepted only Mercury 
phonecards.. Page 25 

Maifats: The FT-SE100 index rose 
30.6 points, to dose at 3370-4. Ster¬ 
ling* trade-weighted index fell 
from 84.7 to 843 after a fall from 
$1.6095 to $1.5947 and from 
DM22509 to DM22501 ....Page 25 

Rugby union: England will rely on 
an unchanged team to take on New 
Zealand in the semi-final .of die 
World Cup-—-Page 48 

Athletics: Linford Christie, who an¬ 
nounced his retirement this week, 
pulled out of an international meet¬ 
ing in Nuremberg and flew bade to 
London on hearing of foe death of 
his mother.-.Page 48 

Tennis: Pete Sampras and Boris 
Becker stayed on course to meet in 
foe final on Sunday with victories 
in foe Stella Artois tournament at 
Queen* Club-—;-Page 44 

Rowing: Geroent Freud spends a 
day at foe May Races on die River 
Cam and tells a tale of the river- 
bank and stories of boats that go 
bump-;-Page 42 

Jackson’s story HlStory, a new 
double album from Michael Jack- 
son, may not break new musical 
ground, but its marketing strategy 
compels awe_Page 38 . 

Rtkflers two: At die Festival Hall, | 
Itzhak. Perlman is giving four con- . 
certs. Sandwiched between than, 1 
the teenage fiddler Vaniessa-Mae 
was unimpressive_Page 39 

Nations’ anthem: Sir Peter Max¬ 
well Davies* Time and the Raven, 
given its London premise on Wed¬ 
nesday. is a celebration of die UN* 
50th anniversary___Page 39 

Midsummer chU: A cute Puck frojmY 
Toyah WiQcox cannot dispel..foe'1 
aimlessness of foe new Midsum¬ 
mer Nighi s Dream in foe open ak¬ 
in Regent* Park__._.r Page 40 
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IN THE 
■ HEART OF Giy 
Debbie Harry is 
feeling sonny these 
days, she tells f. vi 
Alan Jackson \ T ■ 

□ General: most of England and Whies 
should, be fairty wprm — eastern 
England wii become much warmer than 
on recerfl days and ft should be dry 
with surety periods, although western 
parts will cloud over towards evening. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 

increase from the west during the 
afternoon. Rain will reach many western 
areas towards the end of the afternoon 
and through the evening, it will become 
breezy in the west. 
□ London, Mkflands, Central N Eng¬ 
land: dry with sunny periods. Wind NW. 
becoming SW. moderate. Max 2QC 
(68F). . 
USE, Cent S, E England, E AngBa, 

rain In piacss later. Wind W. becoming 
SW. moderate, perhaps fresh later. Max 
10C to 18C (61F to B4F), but cogfa- Qd 
manycoasts. 
□ NE England, 
A Dundee, A 
NE Scotland: 

coasts. 
□ SW, NW England, Wales, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW. NW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Cent Highlands, Ar- 
gyfc sunny spate, becoming cloudy. 

moderate. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: mainly dry with 
sunny intervals. Wind NW. becoming S. 
light or moderate. Max 13C (55F). 
□ N Ireland: sunny at first, becoming 
cloudy, rain in evening. Wind SW 
moderate, occasionally fresh later. Max 
17C (63F). 
□ Outlook for the weekend: rain 
spreaefing to aft areas but brighter 
weather Mil gradually extend south. 

□ Poften forecast: Scotland t; North¬ 
ern England (east} L, (west) M; Northern 
Ireland L; East Midlands M; West 
Midlands H; East Angfa M; Wales H; 
South East M; South West H; London L 
M-Api L - low M” moderate. 
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Quiet Kite “My idea of hell would 
be Ambridge. Quiz night at The 
BuD foe ultimate punishment 1 
love solitude. It gets an awfully bad 
press.7’Anita Broakner talks to Val¬ 
erie Grove---Page 14 
Wrappermanfa: The Bulgarian art¬ 
ist Christo and his wife Jeanne- 
Claude are about to wrap foe 
Rekhstag in Baffin in a million 
square feet of thick plastic fabric. 
Datya AJberge tries to find out 
why____.Page 15 
Author! Authori “Message at home 
from Christian' radio station. Does 
Ptyherbine have aity spiritual ex- 

tces?" Libby Purves, with a 
travel out, presents her 

diaty__".—Page 15 

It is probably hard to overstate foe 
significance of Presktebt Clinton’s 

bal¬ 
ance th^U^%uag5i.JWr-■'"* 

Preview: Comedy, scousc-styfe re¬ 
turns with The All New Alexei 
Style Shove2 (BBC2,9-30pmJ..R* 
view. Matthew Bond listens to 
Michael Winner on power and hew 

to get it 

Sea monsters 
.Greenpeaa*~sucoess,!wili doubt¬ 
less boost its membership—a goal 
the organisation increasingly 
seems to care, more about than it 
does sound environmental 
management  -... Page 17 

Lottery loot 
fhe Millennium Commission, 
which announced its first shortlist 
of projects yesterday, has a mo¬ 
mentous job— and an opportunity 
to improve lives. Is it living up to 
the task? —1—-Page 17 

Unamerican activities 
The muskets of Dole and Wilson 
may blaze, but Hollywood has seen 
High Noon beforehand lived to tell 
the tale--Page 17 

BERNARD LEVIN 
You won’t believe it, but 1 once did 
lower myself to write and indeed 
star in a play, but it was at school, 
when I was 11 years old, though let 
me tell you, it was a long sight 
better than some of the plays I have 
had to review-Page 16 

PHILIP HOWARD 
When foe Eton Boating Song 
sings, “Harrow may be more clev¬ 
er, Rugby may make more row”, it 
sings of Flash school-wisdom rath¬ 
er than Oxbridge results. Rugby 
children get into Warwick Univer¬ 
sity. The RugbyScool rebels are 
adding to foe gaiety of foe news¬ 
papers _____Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
John Major is condemned to suffer 
for a good deal longer. The mood at 
Westminster often moves at a dif¬ 
ferent pace from opinion in the 
country __:_Page 9 

Rate Marteft, former head of the 
family cognac company:. Rory 
Gallagher, guitarist: Major Au¬ 
brey Davidsom-Houston. portrait 
punter; Tom Tomfinson. former 
National Park warden_Page 19^, 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: low W will move northeast and fin as low 
, D drifts northeast and deepens. High E will decline in situ but high J will intensify 
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Ripple in the Pool may force Rees to qualify accounts 
BYRossTreMAN 

INDUffTRiAA. CORRESPONDENT 

bnwY^ ? ***' ftw*. Britain's £S 
bifoon-a-year electricity trading and settle- 

s^em* have been qualified by its 

S£^5£to5SSar who 

lateral agreements baaed on their own 
estimates of declririty bought and sold. 

The Jtecswffi haw to persuade their own 
auditors that ibe figures pnmdde an accurate 
picture of electricity volumes bought and 
sold, Andrew Chudov Tfcoi «feief executive. 
sa«E “1 am not awareof iny Pool member 
having to qualify their accounts. Bux it is 
certainly a possibility^-' 

The problems stem from the opening-up 
of the electricity market in April last year, 
when 50.000 medium-sized businesses were 

given the right to-shop around for power. 
Because loo few companies had the special 
meters necessary, usage and bills were 
estimated. Trades of power worth almost □ 
billion a year are believed ro be affected. The 
Pod subsequently found that usage esti¬ 
mates did not tally with the amount of 
power used. Peter Quest, the company's 
auditor at Coopers & Lybrand, has therefore 
qualified his report 

The Pool's inability to trade electricity 
trades in the market has sera shock-waves 

through die electricity industry. The Pool 
mechanism failed when the number of 
customers who buy power from a supplier 
other than their local Rec was increased 
from 5,000 to 20000. In I99S. all 22 million 
customers in Britain are due to be free to 
chose their supplier. 

Mr Claxnrn is expected to lace tough 
questioning when he appears before MPs 
on the cross-party Trade and Industry Select 
Committee next Tuesday. The committee is 
examining the problems that have beset the 

electridty market since privatisation. 
Last nighr. John Devanev. the chief 

executive of Eastern Electricity, the biggest 
trader in the Pool, said his company's 
accounts had been approved by auditors 
without qualification. 

The Pool has set up a special working 
party, chaired by Mr Oaxion. to learn the 
lessons of last year's debacle and to propose 
remedies. “If we had the kind of problems 
that we have had in 1994 in 199S, it would be 
very serious in deed." Mr Gaxton said. 

Kleinwort heads for £lbn 
Dresdner 

By Patricia Tehan 

A £1 BILLION takeover of 
Kleinwort Benson, the in¬ 
vestment bank, by Germa¬ 
ny's Dresdner Bank is likely 
to be agreed before the end of 
the month. 

Kleinwort is expected to give 
up 200 years of independence 
and become the third City 
name to fall into the bands of a 
European bank this year. 

Barings collapsed in Febru¬ 
ary and was boughr for £860 
million by ING, the Dutch 
bank. SG Warburg has share¬ 
holder approval for an £860 
million scale of its investment 
banking business to Swiss 
Bank Corporation, which is 
expected to be completed by 
the end of next month. 

DresdneTs move follows a 
decision by its biggest rival 
Deutsche Bank, to strengthen 
its investment banking busi¬ 
ness in London through Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell, which it bought 
m 1990. 

Kleinwort yesterday issued 
a brief statement to the Stock 
Exchange, confirming weeks 
of speculation, saying that it 
was in talks with. Dresdner 
about the possibility of a 
recommended cash offer. 

Kleinwort said it was squar¬ 
ing what benefits may come 
from oomWning the businesses 
and that it was likely that arty 
offer would be at about 
KJeinworrs 724p Wednesday 
closing price, valuing the 
company at £977 million. How¬ 
ever, there was spoulation-yes- 
rerday that Dresdner could pay 
as much as 75Qp a share, 
valuing Kleinwort at £1 billion. 

The'strength of Klein wort's 
bargaining position is shown 
by DresdnerTs willingness to 
pay twice Kleinwortnet asset 
value. At the end of 1994. its 
net asset value per share was 
360p, giving a net worth of 
£482 million. By contrast, SBC 
is paying only a small premi- • 
tun to Warburg’s £797 million 
net assets. _ 

In a memo to stan, Lora 
Rockley, Kleinworrs chair¬ 
man, said that the initiative 
for the talks had come from 
Dresdner. He said: “We are 
satisfied with the way m 
which our business has pro¬ 
gressed in the two years since 1 
became chairman and bebeve 
that we have a sensible strate¬ 
gy as an independent hank. 
However, as a com¬ 
pany on the London Stock 
Exchange, there is a require- 

us m fook ^any 
serious approach and to take 

Simon Robertson. left and Lord Rockley. of Kleinwort Benson, are weighing up Dresdner Bank's takeover proposals 

into account the interests of aO 
shareholders." 

Lord Rockley said that Si¬ 
mon Robertson, deputy chair¬ 
man. and Rob Jeens, finance 
director, were leading the 
review of proposals. 

Kleinwort is being advised 
by Schroders. because the 
Takeover Panel requires it to 
take outside advice. Schroders 
is fresh from advising War¬ 
burg on its deal with SBC 
Robert Fleming — which ad¬ 
vised ING on the Barings deal 
— is advising Dresdner. 
Kleinwort has been in serious 
talks for two months and neg¬ 
otiating the deal for. about a 
month. 

Shares in Kleinwort fell 5p 
to 7l9p yesterday, suggesting 
that a rival bid is not expected. 

Weinwart Benson, which 
traces its history to 1792, arose 
from the 1961 merger of Robert 
Benson Lonsdale with Klrin- 
wort. Sons & Co. ■_ 

PmnD|twi,’page27 
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SNC confident despite 
67% collapse in profits 

By Patricia Tehan, ranking correspondent 

SMITH NEW COURT, the 
City market-maker, suffered a 
67 per cent collapse in profits 
to £312 million in the year to 
April 28. but. as a sign of its 
confidence that this year 
would be better, increased its 
dividend by Ip to Up. 

Bonuses would be lower, 
said Michael Marks, the 
chairman. He would not re¬ 
veal how much the bonus pot 
had fallen by, but said: “The 
people who did a first-class job 
m the la<rt year wifi be reward¬ 
ed. If we do not make money 
we do not pay bonuses." 

The profits were hit by what 
Mr Marks described as a year 
of difficult trading conditions. 
He said the decision of the US 

Federal Reserve to increase 
dollar interest rates in Febru¬ 
ary last year impacted “nega¬ 
tively on bond and equity 
markets. Investor confidence, 
worldwide, was undermined 
and the securities industry 
suffered Grom volatile markets 
and falling volumes." 

However, he said, trading 
in the current financial year 
had been “encouraging". 

Its shares closed 21p higher 
last night at 438p on renewed 
takeover speculation and the 
positive noises made by Mr 
Marks about prospects for the 
current year. 

The dividend is 23 times 
covered by earnings. The final 
dividend of 9p is due to be paid 

on August 8. Mr Marks said 
volumes were 5 to 7 per cent 
lower in the UK, 20 per cent 
down in European markets 
and “falling off a diff" in 
South-East Asia. He said: “We 
are in a volume-sensitive busi¬ 
ness which has its cycles. ” The 
firm tries to protect itself from 
falls in any particular market 
by investing profits from ma¬ 
ture markets in opportunities 
in growing markets. 

While SNC is not planning to 
raise capital Mr Marks said 
the firm is constantly asked if it 
has sufficient capital. “Our 
view is that we have." 

Tempos, page 28 
City Diary, page 29 
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IPM dials freephone 
for Mercury’s boxes 

By Eric Reguzy 

an ITALIAN company has 
^i adeal to save Mero> 

sOO telephone ho*9f, 

*SST5ne of ,argest jaguars 
srrsgJS« 
than a pavement?- 
them and aow ts 

tinscr^ ^ tup new lrM 
card them- connected to 

phOZM^neWorfc ^ 
Mexnnysn^'ic3tj0ns, the 

jpM cmpmtm pn- 

vately held lp ^operated 

PM"® m 
end °f t!jf ^replaced hy 

“Intorphonc.'" An: IPM 
spokesman said the. oom- 
pESiy plans to invest £20 
million over the next five 
years in upgrading and ex¬ 
panding the old Mercury 
public phone network. In 
time, the boxes will feature ' 
phones with the ability to, 
send foxes and data from 
portable computers. 

M crony decided last Nov¬ 
ember to scrap, its phone 
boxes because they were 
losing several minion 
pounds a year- Tb^ were 
iot popular because they 
accepted Mercury 
pbonecardsi only. 

IPM said its phones will 
- “ TasSpuA 

be 

urn---a 3jear’ 
although there are no plans 
for a dedicated 1PM card. 

credit card 
introduced 

Death sentence reprieved 

Rate of inflation 
edges up to 3.4% 

By Coun Narrrough 

.price 
[ last expected last month, prompt¬ 

ing City economists to question 
the chances of Kenneth CTarke, 
the Chancellor, achieving the 
central target of core inflation 
of 2J5 per cent or less. 

Bui data showing the 0.4 per 
cent May rise in retail price 
index (RH), pushing the annu¬ 
al increase up to 3.4 per cent 
from 33 per cent in April, was 
accompanied by retail sales 
figures that showed consumers 
remain cautious, with the flat 
housing market depressing 
sales for a range of goods. 

Retail sales rose by 02 per 
cent in volume terms last 
month, after a revised fall of 
0.1 per cent in April, nudging 
the annual growth rate to U 
per cent, from 1.0 per cent. 

The increase in sales was, 
however, concentrated in food 
and mixed business, with 

other retailers reporting an 03 
per cent drop in sales in May. 
The trend of the last three 
months is for an annual rise of 
12 per cent, which economists 
see giving Mr Clarke no cause 
to tighten foe monetary reins. 

Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank, of England, is be¬ 
lieved to have tailed at both of 
his latest monetary meetings 
with foe Chancellor for an 
increase in base rate from its 
present 6.75 per cent 

The targeted inflation mea¬ 
sure of RPI, excluding mort¬ 
gage interest payments, 
showed an annual rise of Z7 
per cent in May, up from 2b 
per cent The core rate had the 
annual rate accelerating from 
21 per cent to 22 per cent the 
highest since February last 
year._ 

US economy, page 26 

Emergency law 
urged to rescue 
stricken ICS 

By Robert Miller 

EMERGENCY legislation 
may have to be rushed 
through Parliament to prevent 
the Investors Compensation 
Scheme from going bankrupt 

Senior Treasury officials 
have warned foe Cabinet Of¬ 
fice that time may have to be 
found before the summer re¬ 
cess next month if investors 
are to continue to receive 
compensation payments. 

The scheme employs 60 fulF 
time staff and a further 30 on 
short-term contracts and their 
jobs would be in jeopardy. 

The ICS. which is the ulti¬ 
mate safety net for investors 
who lose money through bad 
advice, theft or fraud, is ex¬ 
pected to run out of money 
within a matter of weeks. The 
scheme had expected to re¬ 
ceive £15.8 million from mem¬ 
bers of the Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority, foe regulator 
responsible for firms that sell 
direct to the public. 

The PIA’s annual report, out 
today, will reveal, however, 
that foe regulator has been 
forced to postpone the ICS 
levy. 

Its legal authority to do so 
has been called into question 
by Sun life, the insurer, which 
has applied to foe High Court 
for a judicial review of foe 
power of City regulators to 
levy contributions to support 
foe compensation scheme. 

The ICS also faces another 
legal challenge, this time over 

compensation payments to in¬ 
vestors who were missold 
unsuitable home income 
plans. 

The scheme has already 
paid out £30 million to victims 
of home income plans and foe 
House of Lords is due to 
deliver a judgment this month 
on how much these investors 
are entitled to receive. 

If foe judgment goes against 
foe compensation scheme, h 
faces a further bill, which 
could top £40 million. 

The Treasury has made 
dear to the Securities and 
Investments Board, the prind- 
pal City watchdog, that it 
expects it to resolve foe com¬ 
pensation Issue. Privately. 
Treasury officials say that if 
the SIB fails to do so and 
emergency legislation has to 
be enacted foe SIB’S long-term 
future could be in doubt 

The SIB said: “The SIB and 
the ICS regret foe affects of 
Sun Life's application for judi- 
dal review an foe timing of 
payments into the ICS. We are 
doing everything possible to 
resolve foe situation." Alistair 
Darling, Labour’s spokesman 
on City affairs. last night 
tabled a series of parliamenta¬ 
ry questions to Kenneth 
Clarke, foe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, over the short fall 
in ICS funding and its future 
solvency. 

The Treasury declined to 
comment. 

BUSINESS 
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More stations 
Burmah Castro! has sold its 
petrol stations to Frost Group, 
foe independent fuel retailer, 
for £83 million. Frost, which 
owns foe 242 Save petrol 
stations, is raising £47 million 
to fund the deal. 
Page 31, Tempos 28 

More service 
J Sainsbuty, Britain's mast 
profitable grocery retailer, is 
creating 2,000 full-time jobs 
and spending an extra £20 
million a year in an effort to 
woo customers away from foe 
rival Teseo supermarket 
group. The battleground has 
switched from price to service. 
Page 27 

Which environmental company has just 

announced a 7.2% increase in efficiency in its 

core business over the last year? 

For the full picture, read on 
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UK car production registers 17-year high 
By George Sivell 

AN INCREASE in demand for exports helped 
British car production to the best May level for 
17 years, the Central Statistical Office said 
yesterday. Production for the domestic market 
edged ahead to 77,640 passenger cars, from 
74,973 in May 1994 and 59,342 in April this 
year. But production of passenger cars for 
export leapt from 53.564 in May 1994 to 63,102 
last month. In April. 63.134 cars were made for 
export 

Ernie Thompson, chief executive of the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders, 
said: “As far as cars are concerned, this is the 

highest May total for 17 years. The strong 
performance of overseas production reflects the 
inroads car manufacturers in Britain are 
making into world markets." The domestic car 
market still appears depressed, however, with 
showrooms bedecked with offers of free 
insurance and free servicing in an effort to sell 
cars. Commercial vehicles output during May 
rose 225 per cent to 21,505 from the May 1994 
figure of 17351. Export production was again 
strong, with a rise of 22.5 per cent to 8,945 from 
the May 1994 figure of 7299. 

Yesterday's figures will reinforce motor 
industry hopes that 1995 will turn into a record 
year. The lone-term aim is to produce 2 million 

cars annually. This was the target for 1994. 
which made a strong start But production 
supped later, leaving a total of 1.49 million for 
the whole of 1994. 

Hopes remain of topping 2 million by the end 
of the decade. The export surge, however, 
simply minors the continuing growth in 
production for foreign markets from the British 
plants of multinationals such as Ford and 
General Motors of America and tiie rising 
production by Japanese “transplants", such as 
those of Nissan m Sunderland, Toyota in 
Derby and Honda. VauxhalL the British 
subsidiary of General Motors, recently an¬ 
nounced it was investing £136 million to raise 

output of the Cavalier/Vectra saloons at its 
Luton plant by 25 per cent to215jj00 a year! 
Export production has also climbed steadily at 
Rover, now owned by BMW of Germany, on 
the hack of newmodels and healthy demand for 
the Land Rover range. 

Total car production for the first five months, 
of 1995 now stands at 684.764,1235 per cent up 
on the first five months of 1994. Exports, 
however, are a massive 43.62 per cent up at 
351,130, from the 244,486 in Jaiiuaiy-May 1994, 
reflecting' a continuing fall in the' number of 
new cars being registered by British private 
motorists. Registrations during April by private 
motorists, for example, tell 75 per cent 

Sainsbury 
pours £20m 
into courtesy 

crusade 
By Sarah Bagnall 

J SAINSBURY, Britain'S most 
profitable grocery retailer, is 
creating 2,000 full-time equiv¬ 
alent jobs and spending an 
extra £20 million a year as 
part of a new customer service 
initiative aimed at lifting sales. 

The retailer is also increas¬ 
ing its annual E16 million 
advertising spend. 

Salisbury's move is seen as 
a fight back against Tesco, the 
rival supermarket group, 
which has been gaining mar¬ 
ket share at the expense of 
Sainsbury. Over die past two 
years, the battleground has 
switched from price to service, 
and retailers have been woo¬ 
ing customers with a variety of 
promises, including shorter 
queues, ba by-changing facili¬ 
ties and special parking for 
mothers with children. 

David Sainsbury, chairman, 
said that the retailer was 
spending £10 million a year on 
improving checkout opera¬ 
tions, including increasing 
staff numbers, and a further 
£10 million on other service 
initiatives. Of this. £5 million is 
for more grocery packers. The 
new jobs, spread across the 
company’s 355 supermarkets, 
consist of existing part-time 
staff working longer hours and 
more part-time jobs. 

Mr Sainsbury said that a 
"problem detection study" was 
commissioned 18 months ago 
to identify customers’ con¬ 
cerns. These included wonky 
trolley wheels, long checkout 
queues, aisles blocked by 
queues, too thin carrier bags 
and produce bags that are 
difficult to open. Mr Sains¬ 

bury said: "We found that It 
takes longer at the checkout 
than it does to do the 
shopping." 

In preparation for the new 
customer indtiative, Sains¬ 
bury has spent the past 18 
months training its staff, add¬ 
ing £9 million to its annual 
training budget of £30 million. 
Part of the programme in¬ 
volved blindfolding staff so 
that they could recognise 
problems faced by visually 
impaired customers. 

Many of the new services 
are already in place, but the 
full package comes into force 
cm Monday. These include: 
extra grocery packers at peak 
times; free Sainsbury nappies 
in 123 baby changing rooms; 
baby and milk-warming facili¬ 
ties in in-store coffee shops; ten 
different types of trolleys; and 
a “go-for" policy for customers 
who have forgotten an item. 

An advertising campaign is 
being launched on Sunday, 
and the first television com¬ 
mercial wQl feature Ulrika 
Jonsson, hostess of die Gladi¬ 
ators television show. A later 
advertisement stars Bruce 
Grobbelaar. the Southampton 
goalkeeper. Mr Sainsbury de¬ 
fended the derision to use Mr 
Grobbelaar, who has been at 
the centre of match-fixing 
allegations. Mr Sainsbury 
said: “I think in this country 
we have a good tradition of 
people being innocent before 
being proven guilty in a court 
of law. No charges have been 
made against him."_ 

Can boy, won’t boy. page 29 

David Sainsbury has been out to see how his stores present their merchandise 

US industrial output falls 

AMERICAN industrial out¬ 
put fell 02 per cent last month, 
the third consecutive monthly 
decline, providing fresh evi¬ 
dence of a slowdown in the 
economy that increases the 
chances of an interest rate cut 
this year. Another sharp drop 
in production in the car indus- 

LMS 
Annual Results 
Year ended 31 March 1995 

Net rental income record £32.6 million (1994 - £30 millioni 

Profit before tax £35.3 million (1994 - £22.3 million) 

Portfolio valuation £397 million (1994 - £380 million) 

Shareholders* funds £336 million (1994 - £319 million) 

Earnings per Ordinary share 11.05p (1994 - 8„>Qp) 

Dividends per Ordinary share 4.4p (1994 - 4J2p) 

□ Letting progress has been maintained 

□ Retail content of portfolio increased to 24% 

□ Gearing unchanged at 23% 

□ Net finance costs covered 25 times by net rental income 

Report and Accounts amSabUfnm At Station 

LONDON MERCHANT SECURITIES pic 
CARLTON HOUSE. 33 ROBERT ADAM STREET. LONDON W1M SAH 

By Colin Narb rough 

try, which fell 3.9 per cent in 
May after seasonal adjust¬ 
ment was the main cause of 
the overall decline Excluding 
cars, industrial production 
would have been unchanged. 

Wall Street economists not¬ 
ed that the May fall, although 
slightly less than the market 
had expected, represented the 
first three-month run of output 
declines since March 1991. 

The Federal Reserve said 
the 02 per cent fall in industri¬ 
al production after a 0J per 
cent drop in April, brought the 
year-on-year rise down to 3 
per cent from 3.9 per cent- 

Capadty usage figures 
showed that industries were 

operating at-79.4 per cent in 
May, tiie lowest level for more 
than a year, down from 84.7 
per cent in April and well 
below the peak of over 90 per 
cent The slowdown has 
brought involuntary stock- 
buikhng since the beginning 
of this year.... 

Wall Street shares moved- 
ahead in response to -Hue 
economic data, with the Dow 
climbing above 4.500 briefly, 
as bonds rose. Economists 
said the figures did not point 
to recession, but underlined 
the weakening of the economy 
in the second quarter, after Z.7 
per cent annual growth in the 
first quarter. 

Hartstone 
returns 
to the 
black 

By Christine Buckley 

HARTSTONE, the troubled 
hosiery to leather goods 
group, returned to some 
health yesterday reporting 
pre-tax profits of £4.7 million 
against a loss last year of E70.7 
million — a figure which 
included £51 million of good¬ 
will write-offs. 

The results, the first profits 
for the group since the 1991-92 
figures, also brought the first 
dividend for three years with a 
final payment of 032p, pay¬ 
able on August 21. 

Proceeds from a £30 million 
rights issue last year, dispos¬ 
als and tougher cash controls 
more than halved net debt 
from £62.6 million to £30.6 
million and brought gearing 
down from 310 per cent to 58 
percent 

Shaun Dowling, the chair¬ 
man. said that the year to 
March 31 was one of transition 
and recovery.. 

Group turnover fell consid¬ 
erably from £363.9 million to 
£218 million as a result of 
businesses sold or dosed. Op- 
-erating margins averaged 5 
per cent ■ 

The poor performance of 
leather goods, into which tiie 
company expanded rapidly in 
the 1980s. Qoniinued. The prin¬ 
cipal operation. . Etienne 
Aigner, of-fhe US, suffered a 
fall in operating profit of a 
third to £63 million, while the 
opsating losses in tiie UK 
were, stemmed from £3.1 mo¬ 
tion to £23 mfllioti- 

Mr Dowling said the radi¬ 
cal rationalisation in tiie do¬ 
mestic leather goods business 
was on course. Over the past 
year, staff numbers have been 
cut from 245 to 69 and a few 
more jobs would-go. he said. 

Overall, the leather goods 
division made, an operating 
profit of £8.2 millioii. .against 
£92 million last year.- 

Hosiery fared better, with 
operating profits climbing 51 
per cent from £25 million to 
£33 million on aiL increased 
turnover of B per cent . 

Mr Dowling said that al¬ 
though trading conditions re¬ 
mained tough he was 
confident of further progress 
in the company which will 
soon renegotiate its banking 
arrangements. 

Sale of Dewfcorst 
expected soon 
THE sale of the.assets of *e 
which feU into tiwtandff of recovers 
creditors were told yesterday- A lead contender tor a 
kibstantial number of the shops tsaoorBO^mn 

some of the .former management tram- Hoover* ^ t 
Young, the receiver, told creditorsjthat * *** » 
enough traney would be raised from foe sale to pay 

unsecured creditors. . .. w. 
The chain was placed into 

International, its parent companyand oneol 
family companies. It had debts of about £35frufoon.Ante 
time, there were 360 shops trading and a further luo shops 
that had been dosed. Since-then, Ernst & Young have sold 
Stanton and Son, a printing operation fo Northampton, and 
84 unprofitable shops. Jason Elies at Ernst & Yoiragtold 
credi tors foat they had receiYEd more than 300 inquiries from 
interested-parties. 

MetroCentre sale move 
CAPITAL SHOPPING CENTRES has secured exclusive 
negotiating rights to purchase the MetroCentre from its 
owners, the Church Commissioners. The property group's 
fry!, which is thought to be less than £360 million has beaten 
off competition from the Prudential, Hamraerson and 
Chdsfield. the property company run by Elliot Bemerd. The 
sale of tiie huge MetroCentre, located at Gateshead. 
Newcastle, was announced earlier this year as the Church 
Commissioners sought to reduce their high exposure to the 
property market, which caused the Church losses of 
hundreds of millions of pounds. Tempos, page 23 

Euro Disney cuts loss 
THE chairman of Euro Disney said he remained cautious on 
the outlook for the year in spite of a big cut in losses in the first 
hjiif, saying there was stfll no dear upturn in consumer 
spending. Philippe Bourguignon, in the company's interim 
report said: “As is the case for many sectors of the economy, 
we cannot yeisee the effects of a real upturn in consumption. 
It is too soon to draw any preliminary conclusions for the foil 
year.” He said Euro Disney was better at coping with 
seasonal fluctuations. In April, the group said its net loss for 
the six months to March 31 was cut. to Fr241 million from 
Frl.055 billion in the previous year. 

Tadpole forced to EGM 
SHARES mTad^eTechnology again fell heavily yesterday, 
ending 13p lower at 42p. after tiie troubled computer product 
manufacturer was forced to call an emergency shareholder 
meetingbecause of its poor financial position. Tadpole said 
that losses in April and May had totalled £13 million and that 
June trading losses were likely to be £200.000 to £500,000. As 
a remit. Tadpole's net assets will fall to less titan half the 
valueafits share capital, and a special general meeting must 
by lav^bet^Itedin the next 56 days to consider what steps, if 
any. Should he taken. Tadpole said it was seeking partnership 
altmiative^ aimed al majamismg shareholder value. 

I^uy'icuffor Grant 
• fv 

SIR ALISTAIR frg&NT* chairman at Argyll, the UK's third 
largest! food: retajlegf saw his pay fall 36 per cent from 
£9^,00tttoi£627,000fast year, after a sharp fall in his bonus. 
The drop jn. Sir AKstaitfs bonus reflects the company's failure 
to reach performance targets set out under the group’s 1992 
longterm incentive ^qfieate and his derision to waive rights 
undeptitt company's bonus scheme. Last month, Argyll 
announced a trig restructuring including 4J900 job losses at 
its Safeway stores, costing ^£195 million. The exceptional 
restructuring charge knocked pretax profits from £362.8 
raiilim to £175ti million in the year to April 1. 

Wagon advances 
WAGON Industrial Hbkiihgs. which has interests in storage 
products; retail systems and engineering and automotive 
components, achieved a’34 per cent rise m profits to £20.9 
toriffianln fheyeartorManchSl from £15.6 mifljon previously. 
The prafitsincxease was achieved in spite of Wagon charging 
£1.9 million against losses an the sale of non-core businesses. 
Basic earnings increased to 29.17p a share from 1958p. The 
final dividend is increased to 12-lp a share, due October 2, 
lifting the total to 18.75p from I7.S25p. The company said that 
tiie current year had started well and that the board expected 
further progress. 

Dial 02 for London, says Oftel 
OFTEL. the telecommunica¬ 
tions regulator, promised yes¬ 
terday that there would never 
be an other "Fhoneday". But it 
suggested ways of dealing 
with the impending shortage 
of telephone numbers that 
might create mim-Phonedays 
in some areas. 

Oftel said that London, 
Belfast Cardiff. Portsmouth, 
Reading and Southampton 
could run out of telephone 
□umbers within five years 
unless the stock of numbers is 
expanded either fay adding a 
new area code or expanding 
the local numbers themselves 
by one digit Reading, 
because of all the new busi- 

By Eric Reguly 

nesses it has attracted, is 
likely to be the first to 
experience shortages. 

The regulator said 300.000 
numbers could be created in 
Reading by adding the last 
digit of the current area code 
{01734} to the beginning of the 
local number, thus creating a 
seven-digit local number. For 
example, 01734123456 would 
become 0173 412-3456. 

One option to expand num¬ 
ber capacity in London would 
be the addition of a new area 
code. Oftel proposed "overlay¬ 
ing" an 02 code over the reg¬ 
ion now covered by the 0171 
and 0181 codes. The 02 code 
would exist alongside the 

other two codes and would be 
used primarily by businesses. 

. Customers would not have to 
give up existing codes. 

Oftel said that the "worst- 
case" scenario for London is 
creating a single new code for 
all phone users and expand¬ 
ing the seven-digit local num¬ 
ber to eight digits. 

None of Oftri’s proposals is 
imminent. It will hold consul¬ 
tative meetings this summer 
and make derisions on num¬ 
ber changes afterwards. Don 
Cruickshank, Director-Gener¬ 
al of Telecommunications, 
forecast the London 02 area 
code to be introduced this 
year. 

7 
It's a sound we’re used to hearing on all our long-haul flights. You see, we go out of our way to - 

ensure that flying with Emirates is a totally relaxing experience. That’s why we’ve created a menu 

of exceptional cuisine and 6 channels of video entertainment guaranteed to help you unwind. So it was 

a dream come true when we were awarded Best Long-Haul Carrier 1995 by the readers of Executive 

Travel (the UK’s leading authority on business travel). And with 26 flights a week from Heathrow, . 

Gatwick and Manchester to Dubai and Abu Dhabi you can rest assured^that convenience is also .oar : 

highest priority. So just call Emirates London on 0171 930 3711 or Manchester 0161437 9Q07 apd . 

discover how it feels to fly with an International award winner. 
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□ Technology is not up to electricity competition □ Reviving cross-subsidies □ Another merchant bank for sale 

□ GOVERNMENT plans to 
open up thehousehnld electricity 
market to competition in 1998 are 
already beginning to lode whoOy 
unrealistic. For years,-Stephen 
frtflechBd, the electricity regu¬ 
lator, lias boasted his befieTin 
intelligent" electronic meters 

that would enable 22 ntiffiem 
customers to switch from one 
supplier to another to win* 
advantage of the cheapest deal 
on offer. 

This sounds like wonderful 
therapy for households already 
becoming bored with devising 
new strategies for the National 
Lottery. But when 50,000 mid¬ 
dling-sized companies were riv- 
sn the right to do just that last 

^Aprikthe -enlireelfktridtyjnar- 

Adrift in the power pool 

ket settlement system- 
Coopers & Lybrand. which au- 
dus the record of the £8 billion of 
electricity traded through the 
Pool, has qualified its 1994-95 
accounts. Coopers cannot be 
certain that the accounts present 
an accurate picture of who 
delivered how much power to 
whom. Or who is owed how 
much for it. As a result, the 12 
regional electricity companies 
have had to rely upon a series of 
emergency bi-lateral deals to 
settle their debts. 

This may rouse a bitter laugh 
among the Rees’ long-suffering 
customers. But it oners scant 
consolation for those of them 
who had to wait months for their 

bills, only to receive wildly 
inaccuraie estimates. 

How did tins farce begin? The 
Fool calculates trades on the 
basis of half-hourly readings. 
Few of the newly treed buyers 
had the necessary meters, so the 
Fool used a system of estimates, 
known as "demand profiling.” 
These profiles did not turn our to 
reflect actual usaee. 

Meters that take half-hourl: 
readings are costly to buy 

. jnstalLSo the PDoks-now] * 
ing to adopt a similar 
profiling system for domestic cus¬ 
tomers. Heaven help us. As last 
years experience shows, demand 
profiling is not the right paddle to 
steer a boat around mis fast- 
approaching Niagara. 

Professor Littlechild has set up 
a 199S advisory group to find 
another steering system, while the 
Pool’s chief executive, aided by 
two Rec directors, looks for some 
method to tow him dear. 

The Fool fiasco is hardly Ekely 
to boost Professor littlechild’s 
chances of survival. The Govern¬ 
ment stands accused of selling 
shares in National Power and 
PdwerGen on a false prospectus 
because he reopened his review of 

ion price __ . 
day after trading started. Under 
his stewardship power profits 
have become a national scandal. 

The extension of competition 
last year turned into chaos 
because it was not clear precisely 
who was responsible for making 

Oner has now taken 
to 

com- 

it work, 
charge of the 
prepare for ] 
petition in 1998. 

Introducing open competition, 
though theoretically ideal, 
presents an extraordinarly diffi¬ 
cult challenge. Preparations will 
require project management of 
the highest order. Is the Profes¬ 
sor the man for the job? 

Pennington i 

4 
u 

Scotch mist 
from the MMC 

tike poli- □ CITY anal) 
tidans, must always seem om¬ 
niscient and omnipotent, and 
unlike mere mortals can never 

admit defeat. A thick 
i was therefore being 

put up yesterday to mask the 
City’s difficulties in assessing the 
implications of the MMC report 
on Scottish Hydro-Electric for 

industry. A 
uncertainty marked the shares 
down. But it is dear that the 
report, while not being disas¬ 
trous for the regional distrib¬ 
utors in England and Wales, 
would seem to strengthen Profes¬ 
sor Littlechild’s hand as he nears 
completion of his re-review. 

For Hydro-Electric, the slight 
tightening of the distribution 
pricing cap. from the RP1 minus 

The Professor, presumably on 
ideological grounds, had refused 
this; the MMC has allowed a 
figure of £292 million for each of 
the next five years and set an 
upper limit of cross-subsidy at 
£40 million a year thereafter. 

The MMC has also changed, 
to Hydro-Electric's advantage; 
the plan to move Scottish genera¬ 
tion charges to monopoly cus¬ 
tomers gradually into line with 
their English equivalents. That is 
an advantage the bigger Scot- 
tishPower will want to share. 
The whole package will inflate 
Hydro-Electric's profits by about 
£5 million a year. 

The main implication for re¬ 
gional companies in England 

the court of last resort for any 
aggrieved distributors, but it 
dearly cannot be relied on to 
back them. 

Domino theory 
hits the City 

one imposed by Professor 
ilfld to Littlechild to RPI minus two. 

caused no grief. The company 
wanted to be able to cross- 
subsidise, to transfer from its 
generating pocket the benefits of 
relatively cheap hydro-electric 
power into its distribution 
pocket, to allow that money to be 
spent on upgrading its wires. 

tough 
allowed costs, saying redun¬ 
dancies and the tike should not 
be included. That is bad news for 
several of the bigger companies 
that have made huge job cuts. 

Second, the first MMC report 
in the industry has, cross-sub¬ 
sidies aside, backed the Professor 
and even tightened the screw a 
notch. That must in itself r"”'~ 
him great comfort. The MM is 

□ WHEN Warburg offered it¬ 
self to Morgan Stanley, the 
world was aghast. Why did 
Britain’s top investment bank 
need to cede independence, just 
to fix its shon-term problem of 
hasty expansion of overheads? 
Come the collapse of Barings, the 
whole merchant bank sector was 
instantly written off. In a global 
market, risks were too big for 
their capital. Even their credit 
standing could not be presumed 
by local authority depositors. 

Reflection modified that. Only 
investment banks, which com¬ 
bine traditional merchant bank¬ 
ing with securities and deriva¬ 
tives trading, needed .to rub 
shoulders with the world's big 
four, or become part of a world¬ 
scale bank. That put Kleinwort 
Benson so glaringly in the spot- 
tight that its shares have risen by 
nearly 30 per cent since the City 

abandoned Barings. Dresdner 
hopes that has preempted a bid 
premium, though there is little 
reason for KB to agree. 

Foreign ownership of Morgan 
Grenfell. Warburg, Barings and 
Kleinwort is not the end of the 
story. Deutsche Bank/Morgan 
Grenfell is developing an invest¬ 
ment bank, because it reckons 
that to arrange finance for big 
international corporates you 
now need bond trading and, 
increasingly, equity trading. If 
they are right, then being a safe 
fee-based merchant bank, like 
Schraders, or a contentedly vol¬ 
atile securities house like Smith 
New Court would not be enough. 

Sheep alone will rush to that 
conclusion. SNC is an attractive 
add-on but those betting on it 
wedding Schroders should 
remember that recreating a new 
Warburg would solve nothing. 

No-money illusion 

Southern 
Water 

on benefits 
ByEricReguly 

SHARES of Southern Water 
fell yesterday after the com¬ 
pany, unlike several of its 
rivals, opted against paying 
any special benefits such as 
extra dividends or customer 
rebates. 

The shares closed at 627p, 
down 13p; Analysts said they 
had been on the rise in recent 
days as investors gained hope 
that a second interim dividend 
was m store. One anafyst said: 
“These expectations were 
building up because other 
companies have pud out and 
because Southern is reason¬ 
ably strong financially." 

Southern. ' however, did 
leave shareholders out in die 
cold. The company said it 
would seek permission at its 
annualmeeting an August 17 
to buy back 10 per cent of its 
168 million shares. The City 
expects the buyback to occur 
in tiie autumn. 

Martyn Webster, managing 
director, said the board derid¬ 
ed against special dividends 
and customer rebates because 
the efficiency gains made over 
the past five years were reflect¬ 
ed in its new K-fector, the level 
above inflation by which it can 
raise its prices. 

The K-factor far the next five 
years is 4 per cent above the 
retail prices index, compared 
with an average of 45 per cent 
over the past five years. Mr 
Webster said: “Our new K 
would have been higher if we 
had not achieved those effr- 
denries in the past five years. ” 

Southern also needs to mus¬ 
ter its resources to fund an 
unusually large capital expen¬ 

diture programme of £12 bil¬ 
lion. a figure which exceeds its 
entire market capitalisation, 
over the next five years. Much 
of tiie money will be spent on 
meeting European Union 
wastewater directives. 

Although the lack of special 
payout disppeanted investors, 
the dividend growth was 
slightly higher than expected. 
Southern will pay a final 
dividend Of 17.45p on October 
2, making a final dividend of 
25.9p, iro 12J per cent The 
City had forecast about 10 per 
cent 

Headline profits for the year 
to Mardi 31 were roughly in 
line with expectations- Pre-tax 
profits were £143.4 tnilfion, up 
125 per cent from £1275 
miQion, while earnings per 
share rose from 70.3p from 
77.6p. Turnover was up 105 

. per cent to £384.6'million. 
Southern's non-regulated 

activities continued to pefonn 
well. The division, which in¬ 
cludes Greenltill Enterprises, 
the biggest landfill company 
in Hampshire, and Eco-Clear, 
a company that purifies the 
water used in offices, reported 
an operating profit of E11J 
million, up 10 per cent The 
company’s non-utility busi¬ 
nesses are among the few 
successful diversifications in 
the industry. 
- Mr Webster said: “We see 

sxm in the non-regulated 
area.” Acquisitions are likely, 
although' no purchase is 
imminent 

Tempos, page 28 

Swalec cautious 
over dividends 

By Martin Waller 

SOUTH Wales Electricity, the 
second of the regional electnc- 
itv companies to report profits 
for the year to March 31. has 
taken a cautious line an 
dividend payments and ruled 
nut for now any price cuts to 
CHVjaenu F 
out for now any price cuts to 
its 940,000 customers. 

Wynford Evans, tbeckur- 
man, accused Seeboarrt 
which accompany i ts fig- 
joes last week with a Ei7y 
Son handout to 
ers and customers over me 
Vext four years, of muddying 
Ka^ before the review 
Sto prices that is overhang- 

Evans 
accusahor 

mg the industry. Seeboard 
raised dividends 23 percent, 
but South Wales Electricity 
has timited itself to a more 
modest 195 per cent rise, a 
19.6p final making a total of 

50-6p although the actual cost 
to the company of the pay¬ 
ment is up just 8.7 per cent 
because of the purchase of 10 
per cent of the share, capital 
last year. . 

The dividend is covered 3.1 
times by earnings of 96JpL 

Pre-tax profits were ahead 
by 18 per cent to £1226 million 
m spite of £1J million of start- 
op costs for a cable television 
joint venture and a similar 
reduction in interest received 
because of die cost of the buy¬ 
back. 

Mr Evans said: “It's been * 
very good year for Swalec — 
we've achieved our best finaih 
dal result since privatisation.” 

Future decisions on divi¬ 
dends and cutting prices 
would have. to await the 
outcome of the review early 
next month, which will gov¬ 
ern tow much the company 
bw affftwrl. 

“We fed It prudent to wait 
until we have seen and evalu¬ 
ated the review," he added. 

Now are you beginning to 
get the full picture? 

Northumbrian \5htcx Group may be one of the 

smallest of the UK’s water and sewerage companies. 

Bat as an integrated environmental business, 

ifs remarkably successful at tackling some of 

today’s biggest environmental issues. 

Our drinking water consistently achieves 

the highest compliance of any of the ten water 

and sewerage companies; and our sewage works 

have the UK’s highest pass rate against standards 

set by the NRA. ■ 

(Add that to the feet that our bills are among 

the lowest in the UK, and you can guess why 

OFWAT reports that we have the industry’s 

. lowest level of customer complaints.) 

We’re a growing force in waste manage- 

NORTHUMBRIAN 
WATER GROUP 

PERFECTLYADAPTED 

TO ITS BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT 

ment with Northumbrian Environmental 

Management increasing its turnover from 

£1.8 million to £8.0 million in the last two 

years alone. 

While Entec provides environmental 

consultancy to Governments, public authorities 

and industry round the world. 

And Montec International is a leader in the 

design and production of essential environ¬ 

mental water monitoring equipment. 

So much for the outline. 

For the full picture, simply write io; The 

Secretary; Northumbrian Water Group, Regent 

Centre, Gosforth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE3 3PX, 

for a copy of our latest Annual Report 

ch°dji 

□ ACCORDING to the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment earnings 
have risen on average by 35 per 
cent over the past year. Accord¬ 
ing to the Central Statistical 
Office's latest taxes and prices 
index, the average employee 
would need to earn 35 per cent 
more before tax than a year ago 
merely to maintain living stan¬ 
dards. Perhaps that is why the 
soaring economy is passing over 
the average voter’s head. 

. 
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US investors fix sights 
on telephone operator 

AMERICAN investors were 
again clamoring for shares of 
Vodafone, ihe' mobile tele¬ 
phone operator, as the price 
climbed 8p to a high for the 
year oF 2344 p. 

Dealers reported heavy sup¬ 
port for the shares overnight 
on Wall Street and by the dose 
of business in London yester¬ 
day. more than seven million 
shares had been traded. 

At the last count. US inves¬ 
tors held around 34 per cent of 
the shares in issue and bro¬ 
kers in the Ciry say it will not 
be lone before they raise it to 
40 per cent Yesterday's flurry 
of acridly was accompanied 
by the announcement from 
Vodafone that it had signed up 
its two millionth subscriber — 
18 months after the group hit 
the million mark. 

Last week. Vodafone report¬ 
ed a small increase in pre-tax 
profits to £371 million on sales 
36 per cent higher at £1.1 
billion. The group said profits 
had been held back by start-up 
costs overseas totalling £63 
million. British fund manag¬ 
ers gave a lukewarm re¬ 
sponse. but American 
investors snapped up sTock. 

Elsewhere, share prices put 
in a late surge to end with 
healthy gains on the day. 
Much of the improvement was 
futures led. with sentiment 
also boosted by a large pro¬ 
gramme trade. 

Brokers said there were 
technical factors for the im¬ 
provement as traders strug¬ 
gled to cover positions ahead 
of the expiry of the June 
financial futures and traded 
options later this morning. 

In the event, the FT-SE 100 
index Crushed 30.6 higher at 
3.370.4 with a total of 6S6 
million shares traded. Inves¬ 
tors paid linle regard to the 
latest inflation numbers which 
fell oomfonably within the 
Chancellor's new target range. 

Kleinwort Benson touched 
714p before ending the day 5p 
easier at 719p after the Ger¬ 
man Dresdner Bank finally 
admitted that it wanted to bid. 
The sting in the tail came with 
Dresdner saying it would only £ay around the current mar- 

et price which would value 
KJeinwort at £980 million. 
There had been talk that 
Dresdner was ready to offer 
up to 850p a share. 

Talk that the two sides 
might get together has been 
doing the rounds in the 
Square Mile for some months. 

Foreign predators have now 
snapped up most of the City's 
leading merchant banks in¬ 

Receiving attention: Vodafone shares reached a high 

eluding Morgan Grenfell. 
Barings and SG Warburg, 
leaving just a few independent 
firms. Speculative buying fo¬ 
cused on two of these yester¬ 
day with Schraders climbing 
24p to Eil.38 and Hambros 
adding 5p at 191p. Smith New 
Court the publicly quoted 
stockbroker, is seen as a 
takeover target for the likes of 
Schraders, which may account 

lead of other water companies 
and pay a special dividend, 
left Southern Water 13p lower 
at 627p. Even so. the group 
has raised the total dividend 
for the year by 12 per cent to 
25.Qp on the back of a surge in 
pre-tax profits last year from 
E1Z7.5 million to £143.4 
million. 

South Wales Electricity fell 
9p to 732p after an 18 per cent 

Trading starts today in FirstBus, after the £265 million merger 
between CRT Bus Group and Badgeriine. making it the UK's 
second largest bus company. Badgeriine shareholders are offered 
new shares on a 1-for-l basis; GRT on a 1.9-for-l. GRT dosed 
unchanged at 274p and Badgeriine lp easier at 146p. 

for the jump of 21p ro 438p in 
the shares in spite of sharply 
lower profits. At the pre-tax 
level, they collapsed from 
£95.2 million to £31.2 million 
with Michael Marks, chair¬ 
man. blaming volatile mar¬ 
kets and low volumes. In spite 
of this. SNC followed its policy 
and raised the dividend. 

A combination of profit- 
taking and disappointment at 
its decision not to follow the 

increase in pre-tax profits to 
£122.6 million. Last year's buy¬ 
back boosted earnings 31 per 
cent and now the group wants 
permission from shareholders 
to buy back a further 10 per 
cent of its shares. Sharehold¬ 
ers have been rewarded with 
6p rise to 25.6p. Hartstone. 
the leather products and ho¬ 
siery group, also firmed 14 p to 
I6p as it celebrated a rerum to 
the dividend list The group. 

which has taken steps to 
reduce its high level of debt 
returned to the black last year 
with profits of £4.7 million 
against a loss of E70.7 million. 
A final dividend of 0 J2p has 
been proposed. 

Better than expected figures 
lifted Tinsley Robor 154p to 
SS4p. The group weighed in 
with pre-tax profits of £2.2 
million, compared with City 
estimates of £2 million. What 
made the group's performance 
all the more remarkable, was 
that the result was achieved in 
spite of charges of around £i 
million. Last year it made 
profits of £450.000. 

Airtours dropped ISp to 
418p as Warburg Securities, 
the stockbroker, came into line 
with the forecasts of rival 
firms. They are looking for 
pre-tax losses next week of 
between £30 million and £37 
million. 

A profits warning left CML 
Microsystems 14p lower at 
139p. A disappointing second- 
half performance has left full- 
year pre-tax profits down from 
£4.5 million to E3.8 million 
with the group saying that 
profits in the first half'of the 
current year were also in 
decline. 
□ GILT-EDGED struggled 
to find direction with a num¬ 
ber of European financial 
centres closed for a public 
holiday. Prices fluctuated for 
much of the day in thin 
trading before turning easier 
near the close. The latest 
inflation numbers were greet¬ 
ed with disappointment bv 
traders but sentiment was 
given a boost by the Philadel¬ 
phia Fed Index. However, the 
subsequent rally proved short¬ 
lived. 

In the futures pit the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
traded around the £106 level 
for much of the day before 
relapsing to finish £7 /t* lower 
at E10534. Trading was thin 
with just 42,000 contracts 
completed.Among 
conventional issues. Treasury 
S per cent 2013 fell Lnl3i to 
EbS^/ie.. while at the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
rerreated £5/ to £100*1 /i*. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares re¬ 
mained higher at midday but 
investor enthusiasm waned 
somewhat as profit-taking in 
the bond market erased the 
early gains which had briefly 
swept the Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average through 4.500 
points during the morning. 
The Dow was up 4.15 at 
4.49523 after hitting a session 
high at 4.502.15. 

Southern delays jam 
OVER the long term, shareholders of South¬ 
ern Water may discover that the company's 
decision not to pay them a special "efficiency” 
dividend was wise. Their immediate reaction, 
however, was one of disappointment in the 
wake of the additional interim payments 
announced by rival operators such as North 
West Water. Southern’s dividend announce¬ 
ment sent the shares down 13p, while the 
shares of most other water companies rose 
slightly. 

But a special dividend, coupled with a 
customer rebate, might have cost Southern 
more than £100 million over the next five 
years (the efficiency packages of two larger 
companies, Severn Trent and North West 
Water, will cost £174 million and £180 million, 
respectively, over the same period). Not 
crafting a package of its own leaves Southern 

with an ungeared balance sheet and mnsider- 

Ibte financial flexibility- H tan- foS 
ensure that dividend growth remains among 

mnnev to build up its non-regulated sides. 
Southern is one of the few water 
that has made money from non-core busing 
es. The issue is one of choosing jam now or 
hoping for more jam tomorrow. _ 

MaSy privatised boards amoral for 
their share prices, have decided to spoon-feed 
investors. Southern appears ^'erlycaunous 
to investors now. but it has not dropped off ihe 

City's buy list 

volumes have not been par¬ 
ticularly buoyant and the 
Japanese market is not in 
bullish mood. 

In the UK. a new threat 
has emerged to SNCs 19 per 
cent share of the equity 
market with the recognition 
of Tradepoint the electronic 
order-driven exchange. 
SNC still a jobber In spirit 
bas spurned overtures by 

Tradepoint and will watch 
the newcomer’s first steps 
from a distance, but if insti¬ 
tutions like the system, it 
could be1 damaging. Today, 
the marker is only interested 
in bids: hence yesterday s 
rally in the shares. But if a 
bid does not emerge, SNC’s 
shareholders may have to be 
contented with a more secure 
niche than a global reach. 

BALL IN SMITH'S 
COURT 

I flM1 
Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones —.. 4495-23 1+4.15) 
S&PCompOSlK__S37.l8{rtX7IJ 

Tokyo: 
NlkVPI Average _ I4367_2£ 1+206.77) 

Hong Kong: 
Hane Sene -—.9352X0 (-102.77) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-4SZXG 

Sydney: 
AO —.- -..1961.1 (-S-4) 

Frankfurt 
DAX_-___Closed 

Singapore: 
Sirglts...2153.79 (*15.56) 

Brussels: 
General--7565.821-3.97) 

Paris: 
CAC-JO__ 1920.70 (+27-05) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen -66450 (+3.201 

London: 
FT to. 25335 (+28J) 
FT 100.  3J70.4 (+306) 

FT-SE Mid 250_3662.1 (*«.2J 
FT-SE-AJ90_-_1671.0 (+12.61 
FT-SE Euro track 100 1356.74 (+SA2) 

FTAAff-Share_ 165069 (+11.52) 
FT Non Financial*_1776.64 (+1159) 
FT Fixed Imeresi_11282 (-Q.H1 

FTGcwT Secs- 9351 (-007) 
Bargains-22167 
SEAQ Volume_ 7065m 
USM (Paunrm)_15955 (+057) 
USS... 15947 (-00148) 
German Mark_22501 (-QJXX&I 
Exchange Index-84.5 (-02) 
Bank or England official dose (4pm) 
C:ECU-12077 
t-5DR -- 1.0235 
RPl_149.6 May (3 44b] Jun 1987=100 

RECENT ISSUES 5? 

Brit Aero Cap uts p/p 706 +5 
Finsbury Worldwide 102 *1 
Gradus Group (122) 126 
Gus Carer (80) 88 + 1 
International Energy III -1 
Langdons Foods (3) 3': 
Naiwest irtsti smirdOO) 93'.- “ 'l 
Naiwest Irish smlr wts 30 
Nynex CableComms 137'i 
orvx India 650 
Oiyx India wts 250 
Silklndusiries (125) 140 ... 

m 

Daniels (S) nip (34) 20 
David Brown n/p (205] 26 
FXI n/p (125) 27 
Grand Central n/p (25) 3 
Laser-Scan n/p (10) l'« 
Tumpyke n/p (20) 1 ... 

waste Recycling n/p (80) 26 ... 

MAJOR CHANGES 
-.■ . 

RISES: 
Royal Bank Scol . 434p(+l0p) 
SG Warburg. 766p(+15pl 
Caffyns . 253p(-M8p) 
Anlolagasla . 303p(-t-10p) 
Psion. 333p (+I0p) 
Amn&ham. 905p (+20p) 
HuntteighTecb. 688p(+45p) 
General Accident.619p(+12p) 
Carton Comm . 9?0p(+8p) 
Reed Ini. 866p(+1Ip) 
SmilliKlirve. 556p(+13p) 
REXAM . 480p(+ltp) 
Reuters .S35p{+f4’spj 
MAM .B33p(+10p) 
Smilfi New Court. 438p(+21pj 

FALLS: 
Nat Aust Bank. 499p (-29p) 
ICI . 754p(-10p) 
Laporte. 727p(-15p) 
CML Micro . 139p(-14pj 
Tadpole Tech.42p(-T3p) 
Uoyd Thompson. 170p(-10p) 
Airtours.4T8p (-20pj 
Wamlord. 220p (-13p) 

Closing Prices Page 30 

SNC 
IF there are any jobbers still 
lurking in the corridors of 
Smith New Court they must 
have been shaking their 
heads when the company 
revealed that its return on 
capital had plunged Grom 48 
per cent to 13.6 per cent as 
profits collapsed from £95 
million to £31 million. The 
company is playing a differ¬ 
ent game these days: over the 
last five years, the capital 
base bas doubled to almost 
£260 million. 

In the midst of troubled 
waters, SNC is raising its 
investment and with only 14 
per cent gearing can afford 
to increase the stakes. It has 
paid £7 million for a seat at 
the stock exchange in Tokyo 
and increased staff there to 
100. The question is: where 
will the new business come 
from? In spite of a spring 
boost to the equity market 

Frost Group 
THE subject of petrol retail¬ 
ing appears to have sparked 
off a a frenzy of discounting 
at Credit Lyonnais Laing. the 
broker acting for Frost that 
priced the company's cash 
call at 20 per cent below the 
market only to see the fully 
paid shares soar yesterday. 

Frost's chairman preferred 
to dwell on the giant step 
forward made with the acqui¬ 
sition of die Bunnah chain. 
He held out the prospect of 
earnings enhancement from 
better incentives to licensees 
and rebranding the sites with 
Frost’s retail identity. Save. 

Unlike Ihe oil majors. Frost 
makes good money out of 
petrol stations because it is a 
retailer with few illusions 
about its product or market. 
The big oil companies 
allowed petrol to become a 
commodity some years ago. 
They have since lost market 
share and are now Hying to 
recover ground with consum¬ 
er campaigns. But it is a 
losing battle — the favoured 

cosy marketing image is tar¬ 
nished by big oil's upstream 
activities. Frost will be able to 
improve Burmah's margins 
quickly by reducing its man¬ 
agement overhead and cut¬ 
ting jout fuel sales to 
commercial customers. A 
more competitive pricing 
structure will also boost gaso¬ 
line volumes but it is a pity 
that the Frost's thrifty brand 
image did not affect die 
pricing of the rights issue, 
which leaves the company 
with a lot more to pay in 
dividends. 

Capital 
Shopping 
AFTER appalling misman¬ 
agement of their investments 
for years, the Church Com¬ 
missioners have at least cho¬ 
sen a safe pair of hands to 
take over the MetroCentre at 
Gateshead. For Capital 
Shopping Centres, it is a 
coup; it provides a balance to 
their portfolio of retail assets, 
which was heavily weighted 

to southeast England. The 
Lakeside shopping Centre at 
Thurrock, valued at £454 mil¬ 
lion, accounted for more than 
55 per cent of the company's 
assets at the end of Decem¬ 
ber. Fortunately for CSC, 
some of the more fanciful 
bids at rumoured yields of 5 
per cent have failed to 
materialise — or were noi 
backed by real money — and 
if CSC buys 90 per cent of the 
property for about £350 mil¬ 
lion. it might have an initial 
yield of almost 6.5 per cent. 

An added benefit for CSC 
investors will be the in¬ 
creased gearing of CSC after 
the deal, which will acceler¬ 
ate any growth in the portfo¬ 
lio. More interesting will be 
the effect on the rest of CSC’s 
portfolio; the company be¬ 
lieves that open market val¬ 
ues fail to measure the true 
value of a shopping centre, 
which are better valued on 
discounted cash flows. But 
unless CSC strikes a real bar¬ 
gain, the MetroCentre deal 
could harden valuation 
yields over its entire portfolio. 

, COMMODITIES ® in !wr^;,T rmm 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Jul --W20+H9 *p. IQ20-I03> 
Sep_04W> Oft_IWf-inJ! 
etc-- ‘■WJJW MAT .. . lor+vlt+fl 
Mar_98A-«W7 Mav „ .. 1045-1074 
May _ iccj-iooi 
Jul_1017-1015 volume-. 2373 

ROBUSTA COFFEE <$) 
Jul - - - awoaoo Mar . >05-3685 

9«P. .... ZI1>27ZJ Mav 
.... no-n* Jul .. . 2*75-365 

Jjn _ .... ZXP-Zr** Volume: I W 

WHITE SL«AR (FOB) 
Renters Mar 387 n-97.t? 
Sp«. 110.0 .313} SIJWM 
AUg .. J5u 0-58.5 AUR _ JOJCWiJX) 
Ckh- ... 398 04)7 9 on... ..... 279.0-77.0 
Occ- Volume: 706 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fnurocK prices ai representative 
marccis on June H 

lp/kg N) Pi? Sheep Cattle 
GB- -. ■fl.72 107 38 135.‘43 

- • 1 1.4 *1 W 
Era; Wales: ... *** 72 10705 124 43 
1-/-I_ -- •1.18 -o J7 
IW'- ... -20 -120 -50 

Scotland.- . unq 111 82 134 15 
•-M. .. .. -5 DO .JtM 
I%l-— . . •Q0 ♦150 

ICIS-LOK (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS G/barrd FOB) 

Bruit Physical . -- I $.00 -030 
Brem J5 dav IaujD- I7.6S *0.25 
Breni 15 da> iSepl- 17.40 *OJ» 
W Texas Inurmudiaic lAug) ltj.90 *030 
W Texas InK-rmcdiare iSepi 18.70 -0.20 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NM Europe (prompt ddtvrry) 

PremiiunG.is.15 B. 198H) O: ZOOM l 
Gasoil EEC- I57i+li 159 (+3 
Non EEC IH Jul 155 f+JJ 156HI 
Non EEC1H Aug 154 1*11 I56<*2> 
3.5 Fuel Oil -- . 89 In/cl ‘U in»c) 
Naphtha- 183 (n/cj t85 (n/o 

I PE FUTURES (GNI Ud) 

GAS OIL 

Jul _ . I53.5053.75 Od - 157.005725 
Aug . - 15325-53.50 Nov 158 50-5Q.ro 
Sep — IS4.75-5MO V(4: 10767 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Jul . 17.62-17.43 OC1 . . 17 28-17. JO 
AUR_I TAJ-17.05 NOV . 17 10-1724 
Sep . 17.40-17.42 Vol' 33743 I 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT IARU1 
tdosr£/[) (doteL/Q 

Jul .. ... 12650 i Sep - . _ IQS-30 
Sep _107.75 Nov .... . IOA75 
New -108 85 Jin ra. _ 10*00 
Jan -11075 Mar . . 11125 
Mar -112 O0 May.. .— 11225 

Volume: I2f. volume: 5 

POTATO (C/0 Open Close 

May- — unq 140.0 
Jun — _ ra. .. 

1 Glume* 17 

RUBBER (No I RSS Ctf p'fcl 
Jul. ._*125-90.75 

BIFFEXfGNI UdSW/pt) 

High low Close 
Jun 95 3035 W 2013 
Jul »5 1370 l»M 1070 

1930 1 °i>f i»j:- 
on »5 IIW« I8W 1S95 
Vol J75 lots Open imenrSL 3.W2 

rndei i*» .7 

(Official) (Volume prrv day) 

Copper Gdc A (f/loniM- 
Lead is/mnner--- 
Sine Spec HI Gdc tl/lonnci 
Tin iSdonrwi -.— 
Aluminium Hi Gde 15/ionnui 
Nickel is/ionnet- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Cash: TOfo MS 0 Jmtft TOX i>w. n 
6l3.l»4>I4iJ0 
I OK J> 10040 
W50.06855.0 
1755 01755.5 
7650 07655 0 

676 00627 00 
I'Jj. 0- lijli.5 
6c*«.04jW 0 
177a 0-17770 
778507700 0 

Rudolf Wolff 

Vofc 959175 
164375 
456200 

29225 
>l<»25 
7i«J|2 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Calls Pub 
Scries Jul Od Jan Jul Oa Jan 

Ulil Mm 507 s*'. S3 5-’1. 2 O'. iy, 
1-534) 550 If. 23'. 30 20 27 35 
Argyll.- . 300 31 33', 45 I 4'. V- 
I-328M 330 T \». M: 10 15 20 
AS DA_ _ » O’ H'r II 1 y, 
1-851 ■50 1'. 4 O'j 0 u 10 
Roots — . 500 22*. j*? 43'. 5 to I7-, 

c;i4i 550 j i: 14', M. 38': fl 
Br Airways 430 7 iv. 26 15 21 2F, 
C42JI 4e0 a. O'. 12 W. 50. 

1'. 

|-451':l 460 D: i« a H 21': 25'. 
Br Steri .- I6C O'. u>. 13': J': ti'l 6 
riM1.! 180 0 J 5’i IS |6\ 21 

c « w _ . . 430 ZS: 43 4U 8 15 23 
I-4>U.| «o 0*. 24 W 33 35'. 42'. 

a- . OW 31'. 34 47 10 14 Jr 
ffWlI 650 3': 14 35 43 57 01 
ICI_ . 750 32': 39-1 54 if. 2? 32'. 
|-7Stel 800 4 14 31 44*. bfl1, 61', 
Mnk'tbhr 430 .W 48'. >5'. 1 nr: IV. 
(-453 40) II 1*'. 35 15 S': 5I': 
Lind Sec. Ot) 28 44'. 51 : 4 hr, ip, 
C8101 650 *• 18 24-: 12 35 40 
\l £ 5 .. . . .W) W: .w. 47'. i 4': Ti 
1-41 i'll 4X> 8 JO 2v, 6 14- IV, 
Nil W'CSl S» 24 35': 46 S'! 21 25 
1-5AJI oOO 4 1? X •Cl SI S3': 
vaimhurv 420 V. 4Cf: 48 i 5', V 
(Mte-'j JoO S'. IS'. 24' IS'. 21', a1. 
shell_ 750 16 #•. 45 8'. 22 2h 
IW:i SCO 2 I2‘, 22 Ai: bj': if. 
SmUBch. 550 17 31 44 11 21': 27*. 
rFH':l 600 r. II 22 40 w, 
Slorcn.>e- 260 lO1! IS'. in 6 10 12 
i-M11 M I-: 6 ir. IS1. 21'■ 22': 
Tnlaicar. . 45 4 7 9*. 1 5 4', 
1-48) .V l-i 4'. 7 38 S. * 

l.'TUICSC' 1250 z: 5° .W: 15'. .51 ?» 

1-12551 1300 ; r.\ .S'. 47 57 64'. 
Zeneca-.. 1050 W. 95*: 114 :h' 47'; 03 
f 1091 'si 1100 34‘ TV: 4)': 47' +1 ST 

Series Am Nov Feb Auc Nov Feb 

cmd Mis. TOO 20 26 3*> 7'! IJ 17'; 
■ ““iOJv'iJ 431 t) I4-.- IP: 25 35 33': 
Udbratl'. I6U 22 34 !& 1 2\ 5 

CIT91 IW h II 10 0\ hi 12': 
LMd Bite . 3S) 17', *>': 34 IS 18 

3*0 I3i 26 H 35 

June 15. l?55 Tou Sl5?4 CalL 34419 
PitczHon-SECatt: tifii Pul iSO/fl 

•UiHferhme <eairiry price. 

Serin Jul 
Calls 

Oet Jan Jul 
Pitts 
Oa Jan 

aw_4M 3S' .37'. 45*. .) l2\ 
l-47»J SCO 4': I5‘: 24': 13 27'r M' 
Thames w 4oO 26 38': 45.• J'. 10 17 
1-476'J 5» 5 17 25 33'. 

Serin 4np Nov Ftb Aug Nos 1-tb 

Bat i.id. 4rt) 45': 51 S'. II 13' 
i-'tWii 18 M: 37'! ■* ■» 26': V| 

BTR- 330 lb'. 27', 6 If; 
l-337'.j yt Q 13': 24 2f». 31 
Br Aero.. . 165 44', 57*i — 8 18'. — 

1-525) MS IT'. 31 - 30'. 42 — 
BrTdctn jorj 17 21': 15 IO, 15'. 20- 
i-X'j 4': 4 13 33 35 ?■>. 
CJdfiUfJ'-. 447 43': - - 2 - - 
I'wyj 16 — — M — — 

Cutting 46U W, 41) 50: V, 10 14 
1*481'.1 500 9 IV- 2?. 3* 32'. 
OEC- 330 S'. 14 16 If, 17 30- 
MJOl 3« 1 ■l1: S', 3-y. IV, 
Hanson _ 211 22 24 26'. i 3' 5 
(■2261 231 7': If. I4\ 6: ll IJ'. 
LASMO— ird In'? 12 a. 2'j 4'.- 6': 
1-173 IW 5', If, is'. H-. 13'. 18' 
Lucas. _ ISO lb': ns 3 8 10 
l-IOId 200 V, 10 13'. ITT. 18', 3D'; 
PHUngin 180 ■Ti 14 17 6 S': tl 
•’UPi SO 3 ?! 8'; If; 20: V,J. 

Prudenilal 330 21 27\ 34 P: If. 1)' 
f 341,1 3*0 >> '3 |W. 21 27 
kcdland.. 420 ll'i to, » 4'. 10 IJ'; 
C4S3',I 460 15'.- in 34': 18 26 30: 
R-Roscr... 180 II'. 16 20: S If. 
1-IW.I 300 3 7 If: IT 21 22*j 

_ 30 a>. m. 32 3', V. 10: 
f2951 too 8 15 20: II M 19 
Vndjione 23) I7‘, W, 3’i J*. S'. :: 
0233 240 rj’r 14 14 14'. 18 21'. 
williams 330 I4'i 20 2t>': 7 12': 14'. 
t-3te-i 360 J IJ 15 ;i 32’ 

FT-SE INDEX PJ3WI 

3250 :jon J3S0 *450 3500 

Colls 
Jun I2u 70 21'; I'r , , 

Jui 149 108 72 44': 27 If: 
Auc 1* 1|6 ST1: a*; *y, 23 
Sep 178 142 Ilf, 83', jo 41 
Ow — I*'- — 142 — 65'. 
Puts 
Jun 1 1 , XT: 80 |jn 

Jul 12 22 38 n3 00': 140 

AUV' 24 37 SS'i 7>r, IOQ'j 146': 
Sep 35 40 US': 92 119 153 
Dee — 87 — 12»: — IW: 

Calls Pots 
Series Jun Sep Dec Jim Sep Pet 

ADtR.Vai.. 4e0 2f- 3' 43 1 If: 14'. 
I'WJI VXl 1 12‘: 222. 21 32 34'- 
Amstrad . 230 l«': iv 2 9': 13 
r'22.'i 240 0 7 12 17 21 24 
Barela)* 6* 35'. 51 0? O'. If: I*-: 
i-6S4‘ i TOO 3 22- J> 17' 35', 43 
Blue are.. 280 18 5i 3f, 0 7 11 
f*267M XU J 15'. if. S'! 15": 33 
hr to ^ . 300 TU 19 24 I 6 11 
i-.Vrtl 3M a > id 2l r- a 
Dl6>ra _ - 233 18 20" i 24 0 4', S’, 
1-237'■! 240 2 S', 12'- 4 13'. I*'-- 
Forte 2+3 3 to 15 f: 7', If: 
(-2 4m 2*i 0 2. 7 ai 3T- 2X, 

ramut.. . ((0 6 i^. if. O’, 2 7'. 

Cl IS 130 1 6 10 S'. 10 If: 
HillsihvTi - 180 5 i: Id 1 4'. 8 

riMi 3» 0 3'. 7 16 IT 19 
Lonrtiii.. _ 140 10 14'. IH O’: .v. S': 

ri-w.i 160 O': 5 8'r II 14’. 16 
Sears_ .. 100 6' w ]!' <y f: 2- 
ClOo'J 110 O'- 4 b 3': b • 
Thm Eml 1300 22 54 n7’r 7 41': 51': 
l-1315'.l 1390 2 » 45', y,5 ,f, 9). 
Tomlan? . 220 In 33 24'i C: 5 7 
I'iH'j J40 f: * 14 l 15 17 
TSB- _ . 340 14 33 lb 0 T lOi 

IlSfl 260 lb 7‘r (7 I*: 

Wdlcumc 1000 7J. 76 — 0 1 - 
CI072':I 1050 22*i 30 - O': "'* - 

Series Jul On Jan JuJ CM Jan 

fjlaxo Well ^10 » ti* la 2 16': I*. 
|-746| 750 33 ay, 46': IS": 38', 42\- 
HSBC... »>j to, 65 82 15'l 37 48 

C833I 850 15*, 4ri. 5*1 41 02': 73 

muter.... . an .12 46', 5», 4', IJ*i W 
rszw 550 7 3T: }2’t 28>i 38 43': 

Series Jul Oa Jan Jiri Od ian 

Hrnjl In, JS 12 2 10 12 
1-30*1 3XJ 91. 17 25'. 12": a 25’: 

Series Jun Seo Dee Jut Sep Dec 

Fums... . IW IT 21‘, 1 7 1C*: 
flJfcr.l 200 0 8 12', 13', 18 21 

Series Aug No* Feb Ang No» Feb 

Etta cm Gp 850 37 55 Fo 37 45'. 
NJW nxi If. 13 44 57 ftS1. «j'» 

Senes Jim Sep Dee Jml Sqi Dec 

NUI WIT .. «• Id 24 i?i 2', 12 17 
C47S*.H 5TO 0 7'j I4>: 35 366 40 
Sent Par 3S0 1”. 2o 0-. W, IS 

CWl’l lUi 0 5'. 121. I?'i 29 : J2\ 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun -vs 33420 3377 0 33310 33700 18609 
Brevlout open iniensi. SIt<e> Sep 9j . 3368 0 3405.0 3358J) 3397a J4738 

FT-SE 250 Jun 9= .. JbaOC 36600 366(10 36650 M2 
PnMaui open Interest 5224 Sep of. ... 36844) JAMS 3684.0 36900 112 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open i-i'.-tsc 4?21M> 

Jun **5 - "3 34 9JJ6 93J4 9334 70Z7 
Sep “5 - 93.10 9303 9304 18361 
Dec o' ._ 0284 9290 92.77 9200 19069 

Three Mih Eurodollar Jan 9S ._ 9100 0 
Prc.iou: open Ininwr 1154 Sep 05 .. 9437 0 

Three Mlh Euro DM Jun OS _ 95.53 95.55 9532 05J52 11453 
FTtr-tous open interne : i<tJ26 Sep 95 . 95 60 95-iS/i 95.65 9506 19933 

Lone Gill Jun 05 _ 106-2' 106-25 106-20 10608 275 
►wious open imr-eft 115156 Sep 05 - lOteOI IClb-IJ 105-21 1-15-24 42024 

Japanese Govmt Bond 5rp»5 - 118.45 11947 118-24 11839 3303 
Ore a? _ 117.44 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Scp-45 - 93.04 0453 93.91 ■MOI 110422 
Previous open Inieresr IM191 Dec**5 - 93 40 *»368 93.40 93.49 2=1 

Three month ECL: Jun «J5 .. 0280 03X2 9; SO 03 A1 to 
Previous open interest. I'CT*, Sep"*? 93 01 oj.04 93.90 03.93 443 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 05 ... 0*^85 015.90 9*^80 9604 2707 
Prtr ijxi open rr.Terest 44525 Sep 05 ... ot^78 «5 87 06 77 06.75 Wl 

Italian Govmt Bond Sep 05 ... 08.40 9904 OR30 96.47 32221 
Preuytu open i merest. 3“6 Dec 95 0607 0 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates: Clearing Banks 6*. Finance Hse 7 

Prime Bank Bills fOis): 
Slerlin? Money Rales: 
Interbank: 

Local Aiohorirc Dcps: 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDs: 
Building Sorieiy CDs 

ECGI> FL\ed Rate Sterling Expen Finance. Make-up day: jan 31.1995 Agreed rates 
FeD 26.1*15:3 Mar 25. iW5 Scheme HI: 7.87 v>. Reference nue Dec 31.199410 Jan 31. 
IW Scheme iv & V: 6.624 “b. 

3»niehi high.fr. Low 7'. week Used: 6V 
! mth 6'.. 3 mih 6'... Sell ■ 2 mill 6'- : 3 mih: oV. 

I rath 2 tmh 3 mlh 6 mlh 12 nth 
(-'-fr1.. fr'Tfr'u fr'rO'ta 6'r6'i, 
fri-fr. b'.-fr.. 6l,u-6,:*- 7V-7V 
fr-fr. 

»■ 
6'.--6'.» 6".-*y\- 6uw«".. 7'w7V 

6'.. n/a O', fr. 7 
6‘.-6'» o,V-6"u' 6"--6'- 

5.99 n,'a 5.90 5.78 5.78 
B'V-b'.; fr'vfrNi fr'.+fr*. 7-6'V 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) . 

Currmo 7 day I mill 3 mlh 6 rath Call 

Dollar frS'r 6i,-5,V fr5‘. 5'rF. 5'r4>. 
Deixtsdieittark: 4’arT,. 4V-1',. 4V-4"i* IWii HI 
French Franc 7»r7,l 7'rT1* 7^'. 8,n6'; 
Swiss Franc w. 3'.-2'i 3V3V Jv3'i JVZ1. 
Yen: IVl'. IVl'. IV1V IW IV. 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird &Co); 

BnUion: Optm S3SS.I5-3SS25 Close: S38S.TO-389.40 High: S389.TO-3WJO 

Low: 5386 65-557 ! 5 AM: S3S5.«i PM: 5358.90 

Krugerrand: $39200-3043)0 it245.CO-247.OOl 

Platinum: $434.0011274.601 Silver $527 (13JS j Palladium: S16025 it IflLM 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARb RATES 

Mki Rales for June 1? Range dose 1 month 3 mouth 

Amsicrdam. iS143-25232 2S 197-2.5230 V.pr I'rl'.pr 
Brussels .- - 49 05-16. W 46.24-16 -M fr5pr 25-lflpr 

Copenftaffen-. S~58O*.7<H0 6.T79M.7940 . par-'ids par-1'ids 
Dublin.-. U.9:9+43.Q W T a')7U4-0.9820 Ids-Zpr lds+pr 

Frankfurt —. 22462-12=47 2-2513-22544 v*pr I'flpr 

Lisbon—-- 235 87-237.44 23tS>237.44 55-frlds 190-2B6ds 

Madrid-.- ■ 1=4-33-195 55 l=*5J)fr-l95J5 48-58dS 153-168HS 

Milan.. 2624.lCt-2M5.30 2635.60-2645Jk3 9-1 Ids 28-3003 
21958-2-2152 2I938-2I91W OJBOJOds ai44iJ7as 

New York_ i595e>-ij)a3S lJ956-lJ9e« OJKHICOpr 02343.19pr 
9.9820-10/32=0 10.0080-100230 !-*ipr zvi'.pr 

7.W 10-7.9150 7.W50-7.WOO v'*ds ivi‘;pr 
Stockholm- 11.6050-11.6640 11.61 *0-11.6430 2'r2*.d5 frrfrdS 

135.14-135.67 135.1+135.40 ■-’;pr ivi'.pr 

Vienna —- 15.79-15 J6 1S.SM5.86 >r«pr 8',-fr'^ir 

zone*-- 
Soumr EMel 

1.8559-1.8681 1.5652-1^68/ VVpr _ ivivnr 
Premium - pr Discount • ds. 

Austria- 
Belgium (Com).. 
1-3 nnita_ 

Denmark_ 
France_ 
Germany 
Hong Kong _ 
Ireland_ 
Italy--- 
Japan- 
Malaysia 
Netherlands 
Norway __ 
ronugal- 
Singapore- 
Spain —- 
Sweden - 72750-72850 
Switzerland_1.1640-1.1650 

- 1-375*-12768 
-9.8WI.W 
- 2R0MS.89 
- 12755-12760 
-5.4SS26A888 
-4.9335-4.9365 
- 1.4070-1.4075 
- 7.7358-7.7363 
- 1.6282-1*301 
- 1648.00-1.648.75 
-S4.72-W.77 
- 24418-24428 
-12752-1.5757 

62550-6J6OJ 
I4SJXM4820 
12961-12971 
121.73-12123 

OTHER STERUNG 

Ai^endna peso*-1.5980-1^006 
Australia dollar_ 21993-22015 
Bahrain dinar-0598-0610 
Brazil real*—..— 1.4493-1.4535 
China yuan _ 1250 Buy 
Cyprus pound -0.7D5-0.71S 
Finland markka-6835-6-951 
Greece drachma__ 360L50-36720 
Hong Kong dollar-1236)8-123665 
India rupee-4924-5080 
Indonesia rupiah _ 353200-3600.60 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 0.47441484 
Malaysia ringgit - 3.90203.9048 
New Zealand dollar_ 22869-23901 
Pakistan rupee- 4922 Buy 
Saudi Arabia riyal-s.945-6071 
Singapore dollar-22300-22330 
S Afria rand (cum)- 5.820-5.922 
U A E dirham- 5.8225-5.9465 
Bandoyt Bank GTS * Lloyds Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 'vH 

31 778 
AS DA Gp 24X00 
Abbey Natl 3X00 
Alld Dom 1300 
Argyll Gp 4.900 
Ado Wlagn 2.300 
AB Foods 1300 
BAA 1.000 
BAT Uld5 4X00 
BOC 1.100 
BP 14X00 
BTR 5,400 
BT 6.700 
Bk of San 965 
Barclays 4.100 
Bass 3.700 
Blue Clirie 3.900 

Boots 1.000 
Bril Aero 2J00 
BritAlrwys 10X00 
Brit Gas 5 JOO 
Brit Steel 6J00 
Burmat) Csrt ssn 

Cable wire MOO 
Cadbury ♦JOO 
Caiadon 2000 
Carlton Cms 536 
Cm Union I JOO 
Counaulds 744 
De La Rue 4M 
Easiem Elec 94? 
Enierpr Oil 929 
Forte 4JU3 
GKN 553 
GRE 8.700 
GU5 (JOO 
Gen Arc 687 
Gen Elec 8.400 
Glaxo well 7 JOO 
Granada 1X00 
Grand Met 1800 
Guinness 2900 
HSBC 1300 
Hanson 7.400 
ICI 4.800 
Inchcapc 1700 
Kingfisher 2100 
Ladoroke 2800 
Land Secs 357 
Legal ft Gn 2X00 

Uoyds Bk 860 
ME. PC 988 
Maries 5pr 5.400 
NaiWsi Bk 5.400 
Nat Power 3rt)0 
NthWHW 431 
PftO 1200 
Pearson ijOOD 
PmrerGen 1200 
Prudential 979 
REXAM 907 
RMC 402 
RTZ 1J0O 
Rank Ore 1.700 
Rcdda Cal 11X0 
Redlsna 120O 
Reed Inn 2000 
Renrokij 664 
Reuters 4.900 
Rolls Royce 4.400 
Rylins 2300 
Ryl Bk son 1200 
Salratnuy 2,900 
Selirpdas 395 
Sax & New SI8 
San Power 3.900 
Sean 8200 
Svm Trent 774 
Shell Tam 12000 
Sletre 692 
SmKIBch 3.400 
Smith Nph 1JS0 
Sihem Elec 1200 
Sid Chand 4,s>j 
Sun Allnce 1.700 
TfGp 465 
TSB 6200 
Tate ft Lyle 142 
Tesco 8,500 
Thames W 1.100 
Thm EMI 1.400 
romklns 7300 
UnDever 1800 
Uld BLsc 701 
Vodafone 7.100 
waihurg uoo 
Whit bread 757 
wums Hid 1.600 
wulseley 1.900 
zeneca 2X00 

Jun 15 Jun 14 
midday doe 

AMP UK «5 47. 
AMR Corp 7n 75 
AT Si SI*. 
ADM Lam « ■n 
Advanced Micro Ji'. 3S>. 
Aetna Lite 
Alunansan (HP) 
Air Prod A atom 
AttterKon'j 
Akan Alumnm isr. to 
Alco Standard T9. 71V. 
Allied Signal to «4 
Alum co or Ani 
Araai Cold Inc 55 54 
Amerada Hear SO 
Am*f Brands 38V 394 
Aroer El Power 34V 
Amer Express -W. 3S4 
Amer Cenl Corp 31'. 344 
Amer Home Pr 
Amer Lnd IIP, 1144 
Amer 
Araeritedi 4SV 
Amocc 
Anbeuser-Buscn 564 
Apple computer 
Archer Daniels 

4Pi 434 

Armas 
Aimsimg wrw #T. to 
Asaroa 
MJiland on 
Ail Blehlleld 
Auto Data Pro 
Avery Dennison 
Avon Products 
Baker Hug&= 
BjMm CAS A El 
Banc One 
BahkAmerta 
Bank of NY 
Bankers Tr NY 
Barnen Banks 
BOiuch A Usmb 
Baxter Inti 
Bean Dteinsn 
BeH Atlsndc ■TO 
Bell indunnes IV, 
BetlSouUi 
Stick A Oerter 
Block IH6JIJ 
Boeing 
Botoe cascade 
Bitool Myra Sg 
Browning Ferris 
Brurowk* 
Burlington NOin 60 
CBS fiff. tfP, 
CNA Hmqcial HSS Iff. 
cvc um 614 614 

Campbell Soup 
Can rtdttc 
cpti ado abc 101'. 
QSTOMIBS Pwr 
QucipdiT 63 6T. 
Central ft SW 254 
Champion I till 174 48 
Chase M*nhai 474 
Cbemical Bk 
Ctnvnm Oorp «4 
Ouyiler 44 <y. 
Chubb Oorp 824 82', 
Ogn* Qxp 754 7S 
CBtuiiu 56". 564 
Ooftn 

Cotp 904 304 
Qxa Cob 014 
Cnlaaie-PaimoUvr IS*. 7S4 
Cwom!*i Gas JJV 224 
CdiEptq Comp 104 114 
C«up AB id! 70 w 
Ctmagra JT. 334 
Cgnr\ll 57, SZ4 
mm Edison 30 n 
Cora m Gas to 394 
Cooper hub 37. 364 
Coming ine 37. 33 
cram Out 494 49*. 
Dana Corp Z74 274 
Dayton Known 734 744 
Deere 864 87 
Delta Air Uno 734 7?! 
Deluxe Carp 334 33 

27. 30 
Dtebsi Equip 
DUIant Dept St 

4S4 
29 

494 
2*4 

Dimer 484 Sff. 
Dentin ton Res 374 38 
DoneOw (UD 
Dover core 

354 
684 

Jte. 
£04 

Do* Chorda] 69*. 70 
Dew wa J54 354 
Dresser 224 ZZ4 
Dute FSwer 414 4!4 
Dun ft BnBtree* S34 5*4 
Du Foot 644 KV. 
Eastmzn Kodak 614 614 

97. 584 
M4 69 

Engenuni cup 414 *14 

Jun 15 Jun 14 
midday dose 

Jun 15 Jim 14 
muiday dwe 

Enron corp 354 as*. 
BrUEfgy JT. 254 
Ethyl CDvp 114 114 
Eroin W: 704 
FMC core 6Z4 62-. 
PPL Croup 374 364 
Federal Express 624 or. 
Fed Nat Inge 95-i 954 
pun aslogo 584 5fri 
First Interstate 814 87. 
Ftnt Union nay 7*. T. 
Fleet Ftnl Grp Jfr. 364 
Fluor Oorp 504 514 
Ford Motor 294 294 
GTE CDrp 334 334 
Guinea 554 544 
Gap Ine Dd 36 364 
Gen Dynamics 444 45 
Gen Electric R 574 
Gen Mina 52 524 
Gen Mown 464 464 
Geo Ketnannnce i.M 1334 
Gen Signal 374 374 
Genuine Parts 384 394 
Geoigla Pac 794 81 
GlDene 41 844 
Glare wellc ads : 234 234 
Goodrich |BF) so. 51 
Goodyear Tire 424 424 
Grace (WAR) 62 or. 
Gn AO Pac Tea 244 344 
Great Won no 204 204 
NifUburtnn 384 384 
Hanwtrr General «. 414 
Heinz (HI) 434 *34 
Hercules 494 494 
Hershey Rrods 514 57. 
HCWKn Packard 77. 704 
HI turn Hotels 664 664 
Home Depot 43 434 
Horn estate Mng 174 17 
HoneyiRll 414 414 
Househotd iml SO. 50 
Housun Inds 47. 47. 
Humana 194 194 
rrr oorp 118 1174 
ruinate Tool 514 514 
IDtnon 3*4 344 
INTO 254 2}'i 
taseaoil Rond 37-. 374 
Intend Sled 284 3P, 
Intel Corp 114*. 1124 
IBM 934 93 
lnd Ptav ft Fr 50. 50 
Irul Paps 79. W: 
James River Va 274 Z7S 
Jluisn ft jhnsn 684 684 
KeHots 684 674 
Knr-McGev 5b1. 54 
KtmboljKIbri: SO. (to 
Kmart [fr. 144 
Knight-Udder S54 554 
Lnty (Efl) 754 754 
Ubuw lnc 224 224 
UN Bidamg m. 124 
Lincoln Nu 444 444 
Litton 38 J8 
Uz CUlbonw 10, 184 
Lockheed Moran 59 S94 
iMdstena Fx 23>: 234 
Ma Cotmn 19, 194 
Marriott Uh 3*4 314 
Marsh & MOnn 804 804 
Masco carp 264 274 
May Den St 414 414 
Maytag emp 164 164 
McDonalds 374 374 
Menormen D 754 734 
MeCraw ROl 744 744 
Mead cotp 534 .544 
Medtronic 734 734 
Mellon Bk 47. 424 
Mefrffle COrp 354 SS'i 
Ken* lnc 484 484 
Menu lynch 474 484 
Minnesota Mine 594 594 
MOM! Cotp IOO. 1004 
Monsanto 874 894 
Morgan (jp| 714 714 
Momma me 61 604 
Nad semi 274 264 
Natl Sesrtce Ind 284 29 
Navtsar mt IS1. 134 
nbd Bancorp 314 314 
NT Times A Z24 224 
Newnmu Mng 424 414 
mag Mohan* 144 I4*i 
Nfte B 834 814 
NL industries 164 lb 
Ncnun Enerpr fr: 64 
Norts train 42*. 42'. 
Nralolk sdun 644 654 
Ntfrn State Pwr *54 46 
NoreeatCWp 384 284 
Njno Corp 414 414 
Occhtemai M 214 21', 
Ohio Edison 214 214 
Oracle 374 374 
oryx Energy Co 134 144 
Owens coming J74 374 

Pvtffcorp 
Pic Enterprises 
Rk Co* a Oeo 
Pac Telesb 
Pall Cnrp 
Panhandle East 
Paiter FunnUln 
Peco Eneigy 
Penney PC) 
FciuuaU 

enter 
Phetps DOdae 
Philip Moms 
Phillips Pei 
Pitney Bowes 
PoUrald 
PriceCYwco 
Proaer a cmbl 
Providian 
Pu6 Serv E & g 
Quaker ous 
Ralston Purina 
Rayebem Corp 
KajUieon 
Rewok Ind 
Reynolds Meub 
Roadway Siva 
Rockwell inti 
Rohm 6 Kau 
RonJ Dauh 
Rubbemutd 
SBC CDtruns 
Safeco Corp 
Si Paul's Cos 
Salomon Inc 
Santa Fe Pic 
San tee Qxp 
Soecorp 
Muring plough 
SdUumtxiger 
Soon paper 
Seagram 
Sean Roebuck 
Shell Trans 
Sheiwto Mims 
Skyline Dorp 
Snap43D-Toois 
SouOieni Co 
Sprint Oorp 
Stanley worts 
Son Company 
sun Ml mays 
Sumruei 
Supervalu 
Sysco Corp 
TRW Inc 
TCC I nils 
Tandem comp 
■thndy Corp 
TOMrae 
Temple Inland 
Tenneco 
Team 
Texas Inn 
ray tldndes 
Textron 
Time Warner 
Ttmewtinor a 
timed 
Tmciuuait 
Toys s ui 
Treuamrrica 
Travelers 
Tribune 
ty» Late 
UST ini 
UAL 
lis inds 
USX MamhOn 
Unicom 
Unilever nv 
Union Camp 
UBlon Cditride 
Union PaeUk 
DnUyj Corn 
USA1R croup 
usne Corp 
US Uft 
U5 Ms 
United Teen 
Unocal Gup 
Upjoiuj 
VF Corn 
WMX Tech 
WaHoon sn»s 
wawertamben 
Weils Fargo 
Wataihouse Ej ' 
weyaritaruser miripoo] 
whitman 
wlnn Dixie 
Wwteonii 
J«8«T<Whi) Jr *emx 1 

VeOow com 

4, *_ 
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Beirut ball 
left Fortless 

diplomacy? After 
*0 die effort Britain’s in¬ 
visible and tangible trad¬ 
es have pot into reestab- 
“stang a presence in the 
now peaceful Lebanon. 
Dusmessfolk in Beirut are, 
1 bear, incensed about the 
non-appearance of Maeve 
Ftwt our ambassador, at 
toe recent British banquet 
and bap in the chy. Whh 
competition fierce for bfl- 
bons of pounds worth of 
^construction work. the 
British business cnmmnn- 

Jty had invested great 
hopes in the ball, the first 
m Beirut for 21 years, 
noting hosts of key Leba¬ 
nese officials. AD our em¬ 
bassy could muster was a 
junior diplomat 

Don’t forget Asfl 
AS1L NADIR'S protector 
in northern Cyprus, the 
Turkish Cypriot leader 
Rauf Denktas, has shown 
no concern about the fugi¬ 
tive former bead of FoUy 
Peck bong holed up in his 
bailiwick, in spite of Brit¬ 
ain’s request for Nadir's 
return to face £34 ndQkm 
of theft charges. Denktas 
has now pubfidy aired his 
alarm over tens of thou¬ 
sands of money-launder¬ 
ing Russians be says 
inhabit the Greek half of 
Cyprus. Evidently, he be¬ 
lieves the Greek Cypriots 
are better at abrading 
people trying to evade die 
law. - • 

In the shade 
POOR Smith New Court 
Yesterday the market 
maker's financial results 
were overshadowed by the . 
announcement that Hem- 
wort Benson was. to be 
taken overby Dresdper.Tn. 
December, its figures were 
forced to compete with die 
news that SG Warburg 
was planning a merger 
with Morgan Stanley. 
Once would be unlucky. 
But twice? ' 

rum snatching 
Jriscoe from SG 
to head up its 

team, Nikko 
as hired Brian 
; joint MD and 
trading in the 
>d-n>come and 
division. Berry, 
as a blue button 
ck Exchange in 
vos global bead 
nd trading al 
Capital Markets 
ko found him. 

i Maxwell trial 
j at a snaiFs 
e a thought for 
ril who yester- 
e dubious plea- 
celebrating his 
h birthday 
X of the Chick- 
; courtroom- 

Exploiting executive greed 
for good of the company 

Philip Bassett 
discovers how 
Greenbury can 

learn from 
a US inquiry 

reed is, 
- of high 
" pay in UK com¬ 

panies may well 
feel that die distfllaiion of die 
financial rapaciousness of 
19805 corporate America in 
1Wall Street, die US yuppie- 
drama. characterises the atti¬ 
tude of some British company 
bosses. But die recommenda¬ 
tions of a US version of the 
UK’s Greenbury inquiry into 
top executives' pay look likely 
to go well beyond their British 
equivalent. 

“WeYe exploiting greed.” 
says law professor Charles 
Elson, one of the members of 
tbe American inquiry, of its 
proposals on boardroom pay, 
which are to be announced 
next week, “but for the general 
good of the company." 

Remarkably, the Govern¬ 
ment-backed UK committee, 
setup by the Confederation of 
British Industry and headed 
fay Sr Richard Greenbury. 
boss of Marks & Spencer, has 
not examined the work of die 
US inquiry taking place at the 
same tmie into the same issue 
and seems unaware even of its 
existence. 

But die findings of the US 
inquiry, foreshadowed fay The 
Times today, propose a much 
more radical solution to 
boardroom pay excesses than 
the Greenbury committee is 
expected to produce in its 
report, due next month. 

After a huge and still-contin¬ 
uing public row over board- 
room pay in the UK, especially 
the salaries of the bosses of the 
privatised utilities and partic¬ 
ularly the 75 per cent pay rise 
awarded to Cedric Brown, 
chief executive of British Gas, 
die Prime Minister hurriedly 
asked theCBI in January to set 
up what became die Green- 
bury inquiry. 

hi the same month, the 
business-backed American in¬ 
quiry began its work — ami it 
will issue its report Director 
Compensation: Purposes, 
Principles and Best Practices, 
in Washington on Monday. 

That’ll do nicety... but American Express's pay package for Henry Kissinger has provoked rows in the US 

The US inquiry is being 
carried out by the National 
Association of Corporate Di¬ 
rectors (NACD). the US equiv¬ 
alent of Britain's Institute of 
Directors — whose Director- 
General. Tim MelvDle-Ross, is 
a member of the Greenbury 
inquiry. 

Hie NACD, which has 
about 2,000 corporate mem¬ 
bers — the British IoD only 
accepts individual directors 
into membership — set up its 
executive pay inquiry after 
similar rows in the US over 
-high pay packages, including, 
for example, public criticism of 
die $64,000 retainer, plus pen¬ 
sion, life insurance and chari¬ 
table donation paid by 
American Express to Henry 
Kissinger, the former US Sec¬ 
retary of State, in addition to 
the $350,000 his consulting 
firm rereives in fees from the 
company. 

Though the scope of the US 
inquiry, chaired fay Robert 
Stobaugh. an executive com¬ 
pensation specialist and Har¬ 
vard * Business School 
professor, is different from 
Greenbury in that it is examin¬ 
ing only directors’ pay, and 
not that of die chairmen or 

chief executives, which started 
off die pay row in Britain, the 
arguments it has considered 
closely parallel Greenbury — 
though from what Greenbury 
is likely to recommend, the 
conclusions win not. 

In the US. director pay and 
benefits have risen dramati¬ 
cally in the past 10 years. Cash 
compensation rose sharply by 
abort 13 per rent annually to 
1985, and. though it has risen 
more slowly since then, that 
has been because of a sharp 
rise in non-cash benefits. 
These are estimated to consti¬ 
tute up to 40 per cent of total 
non-executive directors' pack¬ 
ages of about $60,000 for 
Fortune 500 firms. 

I 
n his election campaign. 
President Clinton prom¬ 
ised tough action on ex¬ 
cessive executive pay and 

two years ago ruled that pay 
packages over $1 million unre¬ 
lated to productivity would no 
longer be tax-deductible — 
though critics insist that ail 
that has happened since is that 
companies have found inge¬ 
nious ways round the move. 

The NACD*s report next 
week will argue that the rapid 

rise in directors’ benefits is 
difficult to justify, since they 
have little connection to the 
performance of individual di¬ 
rectors or their companies. 
Like the upsurge in sharehold¬ 
er concern in the LTC over 
directors’ pay. as evidenced at 
British Gas's recent annual 
meeting, the NACD report 
will rite an “unprecedented” 
level of shareholders’ resol u 
tions on directors' pay issues 
in die US this year. 

Hie US inquiry will argue 
that directors' pay must be 
brought into line with share¬ 
holders' goals. It will acknowl¬ 
edge that direct shareholding 
voting on boardroom pay is 
probably unworkable, and in¬ 
quiry members axe sceptical 
dial institutional sharehold¬ 
ers, and m particular die fund 
managers, who operate on 
their behalf, have, in any case, 
the time, aptitude, knowledge 
or incentive to make decisions 
on boardroom pay. 

So die core of die US in¬ 
quiry's recommendations win 
be its proposal that directors 
are paid largely in the stock of 
the companies on whose 
boards they serve. Research 
carried out by Professor Elson, 

Sarah Bagnall on what stores want 

Too many retailers woo the 
can-buy, won’t-buy shopper 
Enticing people to part 

with their money is 
proving hard far retail¬ 

ers. There is money in people’s 
wallets, but they are not 
prepared to spend. Vie year 
had a good start, but tbe cash 
registers have' fallen omin¬ 
ously quiet since Easter. 

Yesterdays retail sales fig¬ 
ures showed that die bleak¬ 
ness on the high street is 
worsening. According to the 
CSO, retail sales edged mi by a 
mere 03 per cent in the first 
quarter of the year and were 
only 1.6 per cent tip on a year 
go. In April, retail sales vol¬ 
ume came in worse than 
expected, with a 0.1 per cent 
feD, against 4 per cent growth - 
earlier in the recovery. Al¬ 
though sales rose by 02 per 
cent m May. this was only a LI 
per cent year-o>year increase. 

Evidence of further re¬ 
trenchment in spending was 
confirmed last week when 
when Austin Reed and Emm, 
the fashion retailers, issued 
profits warnings. Stanley Lew¬ 
is, chairman of Earn, told 
shareholders that“if sales con¬ 
tinue at current levels, results 
for the half year to mid-August 
will show a trading loss”. 

Barry Reed, Austin Reed’s 
chairman, said: “Retail trad¬ 
ing ibis spring has proved 
extremely tough, partly in 
comparison with the large 
increase in sates a year .ago 
and parity because of:the 
general consumer malaise.” 

Fbr fashion retailers, the 
summer sate season is immi¬ 
nent, but few expect a boom. 
The weather is critical, and. 
summer's late arrival bodes 
ill. HiDaiy Monk, of Verdict, 
the retail analyst says: “Most 
retailers have written off the 
summer and are pinning their 
hopes on the end of the year." 

Retailers blame the lade of a 
revival in consumer confi¬ 
dence on job insecurity, rising 
mortgage costs - and dismal 
forecasts on house prices, and 
many see fax incentives in the 
November Budget as ouaaL 
Verdict’s Hillary Monk says: 
“There will have to be some 

ment Burton's buying clout 
has been bolstered by cutting 
suppliers. Dorothy Perkins 
dealt with 147 suppliers last 
year, down from 211 the previ¬ 
ous year. The top 20 suppliers 
have lifted their share of sales 
from 54 per cent to 63 per cent 

WH Smith, one of die UK's 

Today’s shoppers think bard before buying 

sort of incentive to kick-start 
consumer spending.” 

However, Tony Shim, a 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd ana¬ 
lyst doubts that Budget tax 
changes would have an early 
effect because they would only 
come into effect next spring. 

The top 200 high streets are 
doing well because shoppers 
are willing to travel for quality, 
choice and a competitive price. 
There is a flow to the larger rity 
centres and to shopping malls. 

Good sales growth figures 
are reported from superman 
kets. and Boots. Marks & 
Spencer. Next and Argos. 

Philip Dorgan, an analyst 

with SGST, says: “Food retail¬ 
ers are doing extremely well 
partly because the sector has 
been helped by the return of 
food price inflation.” Some are 
also starting to see benefits of 
cost-cutting programmes, 
with Testa'S nearly completed. 

Many non-food retailers are 
reengineering supply chains 
to free working capital, res¬ 
pond more quickly to demand 
and increase sales space. Bur¬ 
ton Group, owner of Deben- 
hams. Dorothy Perkins and 
Top Shop/Top Man, saw stock 
levels rail by 14 per cent, to 
£242 million, last year as a 
result of supply chain manage- 

azines and videos, last mon 
issued its first profits warning 
in 15 years because of flagging 
sales at its core WH Smith 
stores. It blamed competition 
from supermarkets, an in¬ 
crease in competitor space and 
depressed consumer confi¬ 
dence. Its Virgin/Our Price 
music stores and Waterstone’s 
book stores are doing wefl. 

Kingfisher announced, in 
March, the first fell in profits 
in its 12-year history. The drop 
reflected problems at its Com¬ 
et and Woolworths chains. 
B&Q, its DIY concern, and 
Superdrug, its chemist chain, 
showed good figures. 

For some, die going has be¬ 
come too tough. Electrical 
retailers are among the worst 
hit, as shown by Thom EMI's 
derision in February to dose 
its 285 Rumbdows stores, and 
by nine of the 12 regional 
electricity companies deciding 
to leave their showrooms. 

At the end of the scale are 
retailers in the hands of receiv¬ 
ers. KPMG, the accountant, 
says the retail sector is particu¬ 
larly vulnerable to fragile de¬ 
mand. Some 58 retail concerns 
went Into receivership in the 
first quarter of 1995. against 51 
in 1994's first quarter. 

Some well-known names 
have disappeared from the 
high street Pentos. owner of 
Dillons. Rymans and Athena, 
hit the rocks, and more are 
expected to do so. Scott 
Barnes, an insolvency partner 
with Grant Thornton, says: “I 
don't think we have seen the 
end of the fallout" 

Part of the problem is that 
overexpansion in the 1980s 
produced an omsbed retail 
sector with excess capacity. 
Too many retailers are chas¬ 
ing a limited spending pot 

the inquiry member, which 
the report will use. shows that 
companies whose directors 
hold stock perform better and 
are more publicly admired. 

Probably the principal com¬ 
pany player on the NACD 
inquiiy is Al Dunlap, a corpo¬ 
rate mmround specialist who 
as head of Sam Paper, the 
world’s largest producer of 
tissue paper products, restruc¬ 
tured the ailing firm, chopping 
a third of its staff, and adding 
almost $4 billion to its value. 
Mr Dunlap is an aggressive 
champion of paying directors 
in stock. It ends, he says, the 
tradition where “directors 
come and get a big fat fee and 
every perk known to man. and 
then want to protect their 
benefits instead of the 
shareholders”. 

Last year he put his money 
where his belief is, and moved 
all the Philadelphia-based 
company's directors onto pay¬ 
ment in stock. Wall Street 
approved: Scott’s stock price 
rose 3 per cent on the day he 
did it adding $140 million to 
its market value in one throw. 
Inquiry members beDeve that 
paying directors in stock in¬ 
creases directors' corporate 
commitment makes them re¬ 
luctant to sanction excessive 
pay packages, aligns them 
with shareholders — and is a 
solution to the problem of 
boardroom pay. 

They believe US business 
will rapidly change its practice 
to this form of payment — and 
that business in Britain should 
follow suit Greenbury com¬ 
mittee members, they feel, 
should learn the lessons of 
what the US is doing. 

Big City name 
dallies with 

foreign suitor 
Patricia Tefaan looks at the changing 

face of merchant banking in London 

Proof that the City’s 
second Big Bang is in 
full swing came yes¬ 

terday as Klein wort Benson, 
the merchant bank, said it 
was exploring the possibility 
of merger with Germany’s 
Dresdner Bank. 

This is the third big City 
name to submit to wooing 
from an overseas giant this 
year and will force smaller 
rivals to consider their posit¬ 
ions. SG Warburg is about 
to sign up for a £860 million 
takeover by Swiss Bank 
Corporation after its merger Si Ians with Morgan Stanley 
oundered at the end of last 

year. Barings collapsed and 
was taken over, losses and 
alL by ING. the Dutch bank. 

ABN Amro, the Dutch 
banking group that owns 
Hoare Govett. has been seen 
as a likely bidder for one of 
the dwindling number of 
fums left. 

ABN Amro signalled its 
wish to build op its invest¬ 
ment banking business in 
London earlier this year 
when it competed with ING 
for Barings. Nat West is said 
to be keen to beef up its 
NatWest Mar- _ 
kets operation, 
and the names 
of various oth¬ 
er European 
and US houses 
crop up in bid 
speculation. 
The remaining 
independent 
houses gave a 
mixed re¬ 
sponse to yesterday’s news. 
For the most part they said 
they were happy with their 
independence, but would be 
foolish to ignore what is 
happening in their market 

Takeover rumours contin¬ 
ue to surround Schraders in 
spite of its continued insis¬ 
tence that it would prefer to 
remain independent George 
Maflinckrodt. the president 
said he was irritated by the 
repeated speculation. He 
said: “We are rock hard to 
remain independent” 

Since the collapse of 
Barings and takeover of 
Warburg, it bad become 
dear which firms were on 
the lookout for acquisitions. 
Mr Maflinckrodt said those 
firms interested in buying a 
London firm knew 
Schroders was not for sale. 

A hostile bid — difficult to 
achieve for any investment 
bank — would be nigh on 
impossible for Schroders 
since the Schroder family 
and family trusts control 48.1 
per cent of shares. Mr 
Maflinckrodt said the fam¬ 
ily was behind the manage¬ 
ment strategy to concentrate 

Smaller 

rivals will 

have to 

consider their 

positions 

on its product and geo¬ 
graphic strengths. For in¬ 
stance, it has a securities 
business in New York buz 
not in London. 

Hambros, whose shares 
are more freely traded, sees 
no reason to abandon its 
independence. Sir Chips 
Keswick, deputy chairman, 
said: “We have got an excel¬ 
lent business which needs 
nothing adding to it other 
than hard work, competence 
and good luck." 

Hambros is unusual 
among merchant banks. Its 
diversification led it into 
estate agency m 1984 and 
info insurance, although 
banking is still its biggest 
business. While the collapse 
of Barings did have an 
initial impact on deposits, he 
said, it did not last long. He 
said the bank normally had 
100 per cent of its risk assets 
covered by 100 per cent of 
customer deposits. That fell 
to 79 per cent immediately 
after the failure of Barings, 
but has already risen to 86 
per cenL “Our deposit base 
is as sound as a bell" he 
said. NM Rothschild and 
_ Smith New 

Court have 
been said to be 
marriage part¬ 
ners for ten 
years since 
Rothschild 
look a stake in 
Smith broth¬ 
ers. However, 
its stake has 

”never exceeded 
29 per cent and has since 
been diluted. 

Michael Marks, SNC 
chairman, said that the firm 
enjoyed its independence, 
but consistently re-exam¬ 
ined its strategy. 

Cazenove, the Queen's 
broker, has also shunned 
takeover approaches. 

Robert Fleming’s man¬ 
agement and family control 
more than half its shares, 
and has said the bank will 
remain independent John 
Manser, chief executive, 
said: “One always tends to 
keep an open mind against a 
changing world. But we 
have our strategy. We have 
chosen the niche markets in 
which we want to operate." 

Warburg kicked the take¬ 
over ball in the air in 
December. Barings kept it 
moving. A Dresdner take¬ 
over of Klein wort is likely to 
be completed before the end 
of the summer. 

After such a tumultuous 
year, it would surprise no 
one in the City if in 12 
months' time the investment 
banking scene had changed 
again. 
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Ivon Corn.ilI. 
/ii</«n llumtffci: 

hod.iA Ltd. 

“Weve invested E20 
. million over the last 

2 years in our Merseyside 
\7 plant. Over recent years 

our productivity for 
comparable products has been higher 
than other Kodak sites around the 
world. When recruiting staff for our 
new facilities, the quality of applicants 
has surpassed our expectations”. 

A’pool 
TH: 0800 22 0151 of talent 
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Everyone can see the benefits 

of banking with First Direct: 

• Personal telephone banking 

• 24 hours a day - 365 days a year 

• Bank from anywhere - at any time 

• Free banking - in credit or debit 

• A friendly and professional service 

• And it's really easy to transfer 
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Proteus 
deeper 
in red 

{■jojeus International the 
^”Sedinology and drug 

company, feO deejv 

S*W5Ba 
auisas 
^ tne company, which baa 

*^®rsagoof495pto 
^today's low of 86p, in- 
f®1?1« amid break even 

Ffeare that its cash win 
nm oizt before It concludes 

ged foe company. It has 
raised £13 million in two 
J^Ds in the past 16 

Tinsley deal 
EKa Tinsley Group, the 
niaintfactureranddi^ibu- 
tor of hardware products, is 
acquiring Kjtchin Holdr 
“8s- a supplier of tractor 
takage systems, for about 
£3-6 million. Elba Tinsley 
also reported taxable prof- 
•ts of £842.000 for the year 
ended March 31 (£801.0001. 
The total dividend is held 
at 5.61p a share, with an 
unchanged final of 3.65p. 
due October 2. 

LMS rises 
Tandem Merchant Securi¬ 
ties. the property develop¬ 
ment and investment 
company, reported a rise in 
pre-tax profits to £35.25 
million (£22.28 million) in 
the year to March 31. The 
final dividend of 16p a 
share, due August 25, 
makes a total of 4.4p (4_2p). 

Faupel steady 
Faupel Trading 
which imports 
goods, mainly from China, 
is maintaining the total 
dividend at 4.9p a share 
after reporting pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £1.09 million (£1.02 
million) for die year to 
March 31. The final divi¬ 
dend is unchanged at3.05p. 

Payout back 
Tinsley Rotor, the packag¬ 
ing company, is restoring 
the final dividend after 
reporting taxable profits of 
£Z23 million (£450.000) in 
die year to March 31, in 
spite of restructuring provi¬ 
sions of £l m01knL A final * 
dividend of L167p a. share 
makes a total of L5p. 

Denby ahead 
Strong exports helped to 
push up the interim pre-tax 
profits of Denby, the table- 
ware group, by 19 per cent 
to £2.43 millkm. A maiden 
interim dividend of UL5p is 
payable on September 4. 

Frost fills up with 
Burmah’s petrol 
stations for £83m 

FROST GROUP, the indepen¬ 
dent petrol retailer, has se¬ 
cured dose to 5 per cent of the 
UK marker for motor fuel with 
*e acquisition of Bunn ah 
Castrore UK petrol retailing 
operations for £83 million. 

Frost, which owns 242 pet¬ 
rol stations trading under the 
Save brand, is raising £47 
million in a rights issue to 
fund the purchase of 1S2 
Burmah sites and a wholesal¬ 
ing business that supplies 
petrol to 807 dealers. 

Shares in Frost rose to273p 
from 265p in spite of the 
heavy crae-for-three share 
issue, priced at 213p. James 
Frost the chairman, said that 
the acquisition put the group 
in a unique position. "It 
makes us the fifth-Iargest 
player after Texaco," he said. 

“It takes out of the market 
the only potential target for a 
competitor." 

He forecast that the deal 
would enhance earnings in the 
current year and for the next 

Barclays to 
refund fees 
for errors 

By Patricia Tehan 
RANJUNG CORRESPONDENT 

BARCLAYS is to refund fees if 
it makes mistakes in the way it 
delivers International services 
to UK customers involved in 
international trade. 

The bank believes it is the 
first to offer such compensat¬ 
ion. and the scheme comes in¬ 
to place on July 17. Alex Jab- 
lonowski. the director for the 
international sector, said the 
size of refunds will vary de¬ 
pending on the transaction. 
One example he gave was of a 
£20 refund for mistakes in 
making payments. 

Barclays is not offering sim¬ 
ilar compensation for mis¬ 
takes made in domestic trade. 
Mr Jablonowski said that 
research bad shown that 
banking mistakes in interna¬ 
tional trade was a factor for 
customers. 

Midland started the ball 
rolling with personal custom¬ 
ers, offering compensation for 
mistakes made when they 
switch accounts from another 
bank. TSB Factors, the TSB’S 
factoring arm, has also started 
a scheme paying compensa¬ 
tion for failure to meet its 
quality of service targets. 

Warning hits 
Allders shares 

By Sarah Bagnall 

SHARES in Allders fell ISp to 
2I9p yesterday after the retail¬ 
er gave warning that profits 
from its department stores 
may decline unless consumer 
demand picks up over the 
summer. , . 

John Pattisson, the chair¬ 
man, said: “In recent weeks 
our department stores have 
experienced a deterioration in 
consumer demand and there 
is strong competition, espe¬ 
cially in the heavy household 
merchandise areas in which 

"'wTSSSn added- “If this 
continues through the sum¬ 
mer. it will be difficult for 
Allders department store to 
equal the excellent results of 
last year”. 

In contrast. _ 
Allders Internal!' 

for 
the in- Aiiaers mien 

temational duty^t^g^ 
are promising. The oosness 
has its most important part of 
the trading year 

The shares are sou aoove 
^ November 1993 flotedtm 
iJL, of 170p- but have fallen 
front 2ASp in January 

1994. In December 1994, they 
readied a low of 199p. Allders 
was a buyout from Hanson in 
1989. 

Mr Pattisson's remarks 
came as he announced a 49 

cent rise in pretax profits 
£11.1 raiQion to £16l5 

million in the six months to 
March 3L 

Profits were helped by £33 
million pf exceptional credits 
relating to uniform business 
rate rebates. Further modest 
refunds are expected in the 
second half. Sales rose 4 per 
cent to £371 million. 

Underlying department 
store sales growth was 43 per 
cent while profits slipped 
£300,000 to £10.1 million, part¬ 
ly because of start-up costs. 
Duty-free sales rose slightly to 
£193.7 million while operating 
profits rose from £1.9 million 
to E3-5 million. The dividend, 
payable on August 24, was 
lifted from 22p to 2.4p. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose from 9.6p 
tolUp- 
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By Carl Mortished 

four years before reorganisa¬ 
tion rests. 

The Burmah stations will be 
rebranded over the next two 
years at a cost of £15 million. 
Mr Frost said the business 
had suffered from an inconsis¬ 
tent pricing policy and a lad: 
of incentives for licensees. 
Competition from supermar¬ 
kets was not a new problem, 
he said. “In many respects, the 
hypermarkets are a bogy. We 
have been competing with 
them for 20 years." 

Expansion on the Continent 
will be the group's next hur¬ 
dle. Mr Frost said that the 
group would expand further 
by small acquisitions to 
achieve an ideal size of 500 
company-owned sites and 500 
dealer sites. “It will take us 
four to five years to achieve. 
By year three, I expea us to be 
looking at Northern Europe.” 
he predicted. 

After the acquisition. Frost 
will be supplying 73 per cent 
of all petrol stations in the UK. 

It will give the com bined Frost 
and Burmah chains revenues 
of £774 million and net assets 
of £97 million and gearing of 
51 per cent, which will remain 
at that level until the 
rebranding of the stations is 
completed. 

Since the year end. Frost has 
continued to buy petrol sta¬ 
tions and in addition to the 
Burmah deal, the group ac¬ 
quired a smaller package of 14 
stations for £4.9 million cash. 

The company said that in 
geographic terms, Burmah 
and Frost were a good fit with 
very little site-to-sire competi¬ 
tion. Burmah is strong in 
Scotland. Northern Ireland. 
London and the South East 
where Frost has few' sites. 

Burmah's profits from pet¬ 
rol retailing fell 22 per cent to 
£S million last year because of 
competition from supermar¬ 
ket chains. Its shares rase 3p 
to934p. 
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Tape purchase David Dunn, chief executive, left, and Harry Tuley of Sea pa. which has bought a US business 

Restructuring affects Scapa profits 
RESTRUCTURING costs ar Scapa 
Group, which makes specialist products 
for the paper and packaging industries, 
dragged down pre-tax profits for the year 
to March 31 nearly 5 per cent to £46.1 
million (Christine Buckley writes). 

Scapa. which has spent E5 million 
reorganising its production cemres 

worldwide, announced the acquisition of 
Coating Sciences, a US specialist tapes 
business, for $43 million. In April. Scapa 
bought Renfrew Tape of Canada. 

Scapa, which shed 130 jobs in the 
restructuring, is expecting the improved 
fortunes of paper-makers to boost turn¬ 
over. Harry Tuley, chairman, said: "After 

four or five years of struggle for 
papermakers, they are now increasing 
their profitability. This is leading 
through to cash Flow.” 

Before restructuring costs, operating 
profit rose 5.S per cent to £58.7 million. A 
final dividend^ payable August IS. of 
4.44p (433p) makes a total of 6.l4p (5.Spj. 

Why send 
documents 

by road? 

It’s cheaper 
on the 

highway. 

yy,y^'.y 

How often do you deliver information by courier? 

More importantly, how much is it costing you? 

Believe it or not there’s probably a much cheaper 

alternative sitting on a desk near you. 

Your humble PC. 

From around £179 excluding VAT, BT can gear up 

your PC to transfer information via your telephone line 

to any fax machine or any other PC. 

You can send or receive spreadsheets, documents, 

design work, anything in fact without leaving your desk. 

What’s more, any information that you send can always 

be instantly accessed. 

Deliver a 100 page document 

for less than 25p 

So how does this compare to the friendly courier? 

Let’s say you need to send a 100 page text document 

to a supplier 25 miles away. The courier service will 

cost you around £29. Whilst sending your information 

by computer will cost less than 25p. 

What about journey times? Allowing for weather and 

traffic conditions, the courier will take roughly 70 minutes. 

The PC, however, will take Jess than 2 minutes. 

Linking PC’s internally will 

improve work efficiency 

You can also save more money by linking PC’s 

within your own company. By sharing information with 

colleagues and getting instant access to the expertise 

you need, you can turn work around faster. In effect, 

do more business. 

Dealing with BT makes data communications easy. 

We'H work with you to help find the solution that 

best suits your business, and makes the most of the 

equipment you already have. Let data communications 

revolutionise the way you work and save you money. 

Call Freefone 0800 800 800 now. 

t 
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INFOTECH 
Matthew May on the growth of the global network—and a challenge to telecom companies 

Almost one in five 
people who have 
bought a personal 
computer in the past 

year have used the Internet 
fobaI network. A third of the 
internet's users are women 
and nearly four out of ten are 
over 35. 

These are the surprising 
conclusions of a survey of 
3.otX) people in Britain con- 
ducted by National Opinion 
Polls (NOP). They fly fatte 

of conventional views 
5t>out online services appeal- 
mgLargely to young men. 

the survey says that 35 per 
cent of Internet users earn 
more than £25.000 a year, a 
£luaner travel abroad on busi¬ 
ness and it predicts that a 
cP“Iter of recent PC buyers 
will get wired up to the 
network over the next year. 

“Our findings show that use 
of the Internet has been large- 
ly confined to a technically- 
minded business audience,” 
Robert Lawson, a research 
executive with NOP, says, 
“However, with 6 per cent of 
individuals having bought a 
PC in the past 12 months, and 
die same number expecting to 
buy one over the next year, the 
information network looks 
poised to go mainstream.” 

If true, it could be music to 
the ears of the many com~ 
pames preparing to do busi- 
ness_ offering their wares and 
sendees over the network. 
Feeding them frantically are 
the computer and telecom¬ 
munications companies hop¬ 
ing that this could be a superb 
moneyspinner. 

New books and courses on 
how to make money on the 
Internet are appearing every 
week. Yesterday, for example, 
saw the publication of Mar¬ 
keting on the Internet It. 
promises to provide readers 
with everything they need to 
know for conducting advertis¬ 
ing. marketing and sales on 
the network. 

Earlier this week. Motorola, 
the world's largest manufac¬ 
turer of modems, joined the 
fray with the Internet Sol¬ 
ution. a £200 package for 
consumers which includes the 
software, details and a dis¬ 
count cm IBM’s service for 
connecting to the network and 
die latest and fastest modem. 

Spreading the Internet wider 

Banking in the virtual house from 1CL (top) and a £200 virtual reality headset for the home coming this Christmas 

. which works at 2&800 bits per 
second. 

There is also an Internet 
phone software package 
which can allow you to talk, in 
a fashion, to other Internet 
users with sirnDar software. 

The .provision of phone soft¬ 
ware is particularly interest¬ 
ing. Though talking over die 
Internet is presently more like 
being a radio ham, if you are 
lucky die result can be a 
discussion with someone an 
the other side of the world for 
the price of a local phone call 
The concept is bound to be¬ 
come more refined and may 
even make, phone companies 
think about their charges for 
international calls. 

It is a sign that the Internet 
is seen as being able to offer 
for more than its existing diet 
of written and pictorial 
“pages”, Apple Computer is 
already testing a service on its 
Erworfd online service, called 
Speak, where users can listen 

to an online conference instead 
erf watching a screen of 
scrolling messages. 

The whole look of die 
Internet could also be in for a 
change. If the network is to 
become mainstream, screens 
of text — with or without 
graphics and pictures — may 
be ideal for much information 

such as online publications. 
But for some uses it may be 
not be the best way to entice 
users. 

ICL for example, has a 
more homely view of how the 
electronic world will develop. 
It has come up with a concept 
called Home Vision — which 
portrays die rooms of a virtual 

house. Point and click your 
mouse on a drawer in the 
study marked loans and you 
will be connected to those 
companies cm the Internet 
offering suitable services. 
Point and dick at wine bottles 
in the kitchen, or perhaps the 
cellar, and you can order a 
case of your favourite wine 
online, faint and dick at a tray 
of post to get your e-mail and 
perhaps pay the electricity bill. 

ICL is testing a virtual bank 
system with the Nationwide 
Building Society where, by 
touching a piggy bank, which 
of course then oinks, custom¬ 
ers go into savings. 

JCL*s arch-rival in some 
areas is IBM. This week it 
beefed up the range of services 
it offers companies wanting to 
put information, services and 
products onto the Internet's 
World Wide Web pages. It also 
launched a “security laborato¬ 
ry" where, if requested, it will 
attempt to hack into a network 

to test its powers of protection. 
But why not take it a stage 

further? IBM has also moved 
into the type of virtual reality 
where you put on a headset 
that presents computer graph¬ 
ics in three dimensions. Add a 
handset and you can pick up 
virtual objects as wdl. it gives 
you a for stronger impression 
of being inside a computer 
picture. Turn your head from 
side to side or up and down 
and the image moves to reflect 
your new angle. 

We will be able to get the 
first public tasie of this virtual 
reality, outside its use for 
games, at some Ford show¬ 
rooms. It will be used to 
demonstrate the Ford Galaxy 
car. where customers will be 
able to select the colour of the 
upholstery, open and close 
virtual electric windows and 
be taken on an imaginary 
four-minute ride. 

Thar may not seem much of 
an alternative to a real test 
drive but the virtual reality 
systems are seen as great 
crowd pullers. And what if you 
could do the same at home by 
connecting to the Internet? 

Virtual reality systems such 
as IBM's, which are aimed at 
companies wanting to develop 
their own applications, are 
expensive, typically about 
£20.000. But for cheaper sys¬ 
tems are on the way. This 
Christmas. Atari is planning 
to launch a $300 (£200) virtual 
reality headset in America for 
the home that will link to its 
Jaguar games machine. It will 
include a built-in microphone 
so that competing players can 
talk to each other. It should go 
on sale in Britain by next 
Easter. 

Cheap headsets will im¬ 
prove while the capacity of 
phone lines and cable TV 
systems to carry computer in¬ 
formation will increase, it is 
not a huge leap of the imagina¬ 
tion to see the day when it will 
be quite feasible, and econom¬ 
ic. to link up with the Internet 
via a virtual reality headset 

Further information on NOPs 
research is available on the World 
Wide Web from http;//www. 
nopres.co.uk 
Marketing on the Internet by Jilt 
Ellsworth and Matthew Ellsworth 
is published bvJohn Wiley & Sons 
at EI8.9S. 

Handy device 
to end fraud 

A security company claims it has 

developed a foolproof ID system 

An identity system based 
on palm prims could 
wipeout social security 

benefits fraud and eradicate 
any need for persona1 identity 
cards, its developers claim. 

Leighton Evans, a partner 
in Biometric Security Systems 
based in London, says the 
palm reading system, called 
BioDentity. uses a "signature" 
that cannot be forged and 
leaves behind hard evidence 
identifying would-be thieves 
and fraudsters. 

One practical objection to 
identity cards is that, whichev¬ 
er system is chosen, it is 
unlikely to be beyond the 
ingenuity of con men to get 
round. Mr Evans says: “Cards 
create a false sense of 
security.” 

As well as eliminating bene¬ 
fits fraud, Mr Evans says the 
system can prevent imperson¬ 
ation by people using stolen 
driving licences, credit cards 
and even help football clubs to 
put an end to hooliganism. 

Palm prints are unchanged 
by ageing and unique to every 

individual, including identical 
twins. Even better, says Mr 
Evans, the details are suffi¬ 
ciently visible not to require 
expert analysis. Prints by im¬ 
personators can be spotted in 
seconds by children as young 
as three. 

The concept may even be 
more palatable to civil rights 
groups fearing abuse of identi¬ 
ty cards by the authorities, 
argues Mr Evans. Palm prints 
are of little use to police as the 
relevant body pan. the middle 
of the right hand, is rarely 
imprinted at crime scenes. 

For financial transactions. 
Mr Evans says an account 
holder's palm prim could re¬ 
place the written signature 
and be kept on a bank's 
computer database in digital 
form. 

"Everything depends now 
on an electronic ‘yes' or 'no', 
not always acceptable in 
court." Mr Evans says, “In 
this system the original docu¬ 
ment is hard evidence." 

Lucy Berrington 
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Flat-out 
for colour 
television 

FUJITSU is considering plans 
to launch mass production of 
42in flat colour TV screens 
using plasma technology by 
1997. 

The screens can be used for 
huge, wall-hanging tele¬ 
visions. They trap gases such 
as helium, neon and xenon 
between two sheets of glass to 
produce ultraviola: rays which 
generate red, green and blue 
fluorescent light Fujitsu has 
been producing 21in colour 
plasma screens since 1993 at 
its Akashi plant in western 
Japan, at a rate of about 
20,000 units a year. 

Power play 
BOTH IBM and Apple Com¬ 
puter are to announce new 
PCs next week based on the 
fast Power PC chips they have 
developed- jointly with 
Motorola. Power PC is an 
attonpt to produce an alterna¬ 
tive to InteTs domination of 
the PC market with machines 
that use 486 or Pentium chips. 

This week Motorola and 
IBM announced two new 
Power PC chips which they 
claim are -comparable to 
Intel’s future successor to the 
Pentium, thePfr 

Airtime 
TWENTY aircraft flying 
round Europe have now been 
fitted with Jetphones so that 
passengers can make phone 
calk in flight The number of 
planes carrying the equipment 
for European flights wiD rise 
to 200 by the end of foe year, 
and 600 by 1997. 

In-flight cafls costs £330 a 
minute and are billed to a 
passenger's ereditcard state¬ 
ment Jetphone says its phones 
will eventually incorporate 
fax, hotel reservations services. 
and stock exchange infor¬ 
mation- 

Investigation 
IN ADDITION to investigat¬ 
ing Microsoft's new online 
network, the US Justice De¬ 
partment is examining licens¬ 
ing agreements for new 
Windows software to see if 
they will unduly limit other 

ffiX&T 
JT 

A telling machine 
AT&T has developed a cash machine which can read 
handwritten and printed documents and display their image on 
the screen. 

When a cheque is inserted, for example, the printed details 
are read automatically and any handwritten amount confirmed 
by the consumer through the machine's keypad. 

The system can also confirm that the cheque has been signed 
and is capable of cashing certain cheques on the spot. 

companies from suing for 
patent infringement 

At issue is a provision in the 
licensing agreement for Win¬ 
dows 95, to be released on 
August 24, that would protect 
Microsoft, computer makers 
and others from patent in¬ 
fringement lawsuits involving 
the software. 

Home help 
FEW things would appear to 
have less in common than the 
Internet and thatched Japa¬ 
nese samurai cottages. 

Entrepreneur Sadosuke 
Maeda plans to use one to 
promote and protect the other. 
Mr Maeda, president of the 
adult video maker and cos¬ 
metics importer Just & Just, 
says that Fujiyama, an 
Internet service to promote 
struggling handicrafts and 
tourism in traditional Japa¬ 
nese villages, will become 
available at the end of June at 
http://>www.fitiiyamaxom. 

Noteworthy 
IBM’s deal to buy Lotus 
Development for £22 billion 
could turn it otto a fat more 
effective competitor to 
Microsoft. 

Lotus’s key product is 
Notes, software that allows 
users to work and share 
information, in groups over a 
network. Microsoft’s equiva¬ 
lent Exchange has been 
frauritt with product delays 
andfras yet to be introduced. 

IBM may be able to make 

Notes a standard because of 
its huge marketing muscle 
and its strong brand name. 

Right to know 
THE roost prickly issue over 
widening the powers of the 
Europol agency, thai will help 
the £U to fight drugs, 
organised crime and terror¬ 
ism. is the right of individuals 
to access the data stored about 
them in Europol's computers. 
The solution suggested is that 
citizens would receive infor¬ 
mation according to (heir nat¬ 
ional legislation. Germany. 
Austria and The Netherlands 
give people the right, while the 
other 12 countries allow less 
freedom of information. 

Update 
IBM is updating its main¬ 
frame line just nine months 
after the last time it did so. 

The company plans to start 
selling about a dozen new 
models in its System M0 series 
of big computers. They are run 
by processor chips that are 
manufactured on the same 
production lines that IBM 
uses for personal computer 
chips. 

The new machines, about 
the size of a refrigerator rather 
than a bedroom, allow cus¬ 
tomers to add chips when they 
need more computing power, 
instead of having to buy a 
whole new machine. 
lnfotech is edited by Matthew 1 
May. E-mail address: 

matt_. tiines9tielphi.com 

ou may not realise it, but every 

time you rum on your IBM. Compaq, 

Apple or done computer, there's a 

good chance that you're using 

Kingston components. Kingston 

Technology is one of the fastest growing companies in America. According to a recent Gallup poll of Fortune 

500 companies, nobody sells more accelerator boards than Kingston. 

And only IBM sells more memory boards. In ’95. their turnover will break the billion dollar mark. 

They’ve achieved all this through unwavering reliability'. That means bench resting every component 

in the system with the original manufacturers diagnostics. When it comes to compatibility, they leave 

nothing to chance. .4s Kingston’s exclusive UK distributor, Datrontech supplies and supports the frill range of 

Kingston products from memory and processors to network cards and storage units. 

■ So next time you need reliable upgrades supported by expen advice, ring us on 01252 303500 

for your nearest dealer and the secret will be revealed. Post or fax back the coupon below for 

your free upgrade diskette or Kingston upgrade manual. 

RFI DATRONTECH 
on Kfi m committed to memory 

The Inside Name In Uegsaues L'K Exclimvi Distbiuitob 

Call Datrontech at 01252303500 • Fax 01252303+tt 

BrrcbettSoad, Aldershot, Hants GL'U 1W 
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Find a 
For many of us. finding a job 

is drudgery. First there is 
die curriculum vitae to 
update, and then there are 

the endless job advertisements to 
filter through. This can be followed 
by touting your skills, talents and 
experience to numerous agencies. 

There is another side to recruit¬ 
ment — an alter-ego where you 
might take a clandestine call from a 
stranger offering you a package 
worth £90,000 followed by the 
tantalising question: "Are you in¬ 
terested?" 

This is the world of search and 
selection, more commonly known 
as headhunting. 

It is a growing approach for 
recruiting many of the top IT 
managers and directors and is a 
semi-secret world where confidenti¬ 
ality reigns. 

The occasional headhunting deal 
does slip into the trade press. 
Perhaps most notable recently was 
the poaching of an IT director from 
a foreign international bank. A 
Japanese securities house managed 
to entice not only him, at a reputed 
salary of more than £200,000, but 
also more than 20 of his develop¬ 
ment team. 

Most deals, however, remain a 
mystery. It is, after all, a business 
where discretion is the key. 

Stephanie Twigg is the IT consul- Gary Pruce is looking for opportunities at the top end of die IT market 

Search and selection, otherwise known as headhunting, can 
mean an unexpected offer of employment writes Jane Barber 

tant at Grosvenor Stewart “As a 
consultant you have to maintain a 
balance between assessing the can¬ 
didate and attiring them to be 
interested in the job. If die inter¬ 
viewee is not suitable, then you 
want to start turning them off." 

Ms Twigg remembers that one of 
her interviewees sent her flowers 
when he discovered that it was her 
birthday. "It seemed as though he 
was trying to bribe me," she says. 
Surely not "At the end of foe day, 
he didn't get the job.” 

A significant part of her role is to 
evaluate how wil a candidate will 
5: into the client company's culture. 
“They may well have the business 
experience without the personality 
to fit in," she says. 

Ms Twigg estimates that be¬ 
tween 75 and 80 per cent of her 
placements come from repeat busi¬ 
ness. Like other headhunters she 
says her biggest irritation is being 
thought of as a recruitment agency. 
‘There is a lot more to search and 
selection than just sending out 
speculative CVs." she says. 

Once briefed for a particular 
vacancy, one headhunting com¬ 
pany raid it would typically draw 

up a list of between 30 and 40 
potential companies where target 
candidates doing a job similar in 
experience and responsibilities to 
the vacancy might be found. The 
companies are likely to come from 
a number of sources including an 
in-house database and personal 
knowledge of foe market 

This target list is put in order of 

6 There isn’t really 

any other way. 

—unless you 

happen to . 

know someone 5 

priority and a top ten produced. A 
researcher phones the organisation 
to confirm the potential candidate’s 
name and title, and will then make 
contact with the candidate with 
arfHhinpai mils to brief the candi¬ 
date about the job on offer. The 
headhunter will also obtain as 

mut* information abrot the candi¬ 
date as possible. T7ie next stage is to 
swap paper — the briefing docu¬ 
ment with full details of foe job for 
foe candidate’s CV. 

Anything from a handful to 
perhaps 15 individuals may be 
mvited for interview with a head¬ 
hunter for each vacancy, before a 
shortlist is compiled. Psychometric 
tests evaluating both technical abil¬ 
ity and personality might-also be 
used. 

A typical search lasts six to eight 
weeks from the brief bring signed 
to someone being appointed, but it 
can be faster.-If foe cfient wishes to 
make an offer to a candidate, the 
consultant may act as liaison 
between foe two, negotiating on. 
say. pay or conditions. But foe 
candidate should always remem¬ 
ber that the headhunter works for 
the employer. . 

Gary Pruce used to be IT services 
manager at Prudential until he 
took voluntary redundancy last 

- March because he wanted a more 
challenging management position. 
He is presently going through foe 
headhunting process. 

Mr Pruce rays he has beat 

bolstered by the search and selec¬ 
tion industry. 

They have a way of encouraging 
you in letters even if they don’t want 
to speak to you-" He also makes a 
fjpar ■ differentiation between 
search and selection and reermt- 
ment agencies. “I’ve ignored that 
bottom end of foe market" he says. 

"You get swamped with lower 
• quality, typically contract jobs. 
Whereas I am looking for foe 
reverse." His ideal job is either an 

■ IT Tnar«e*r or technical sales 
consultant , , 

As an employer who has used 
recruitment agencies, Mr Pruce 
says he understands why an em¬ 
ployer would pay E30J3IX) to find 
senior staff “Search and selection 
does appear to be easy money. 
However, if you want to get 

. someone in quickly, foe weedmg- 
. out is stringent — and there isn’t 
really any other way — unless you 
happen to know someone." 
- Easy or not, the money is 
substantial Headhunters typically 
taV«- the equivalent, of a third of the 
first years salary, including bonus¬ 
es and benefits, for their services. 

Most posts being filled are senior 
ones with salaries ranging from 
£50,000 to £100.000. Some senior 
consultants in foe market will not 
bother with jobs under £90,000 or 
charge a minimum fee of £20.000. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: 

0171782 7826 

IT Sales Professionals 
Your Chance to Join 

Dopra Systems Integration 

The Market Leader in Emergency 

Services and Utilities IT 

Chippenham, Wiltshire Attractive Salary + Car 

Dopra Systems Integration is part of a £30M IT group with 

a consistent pattern of growth. The company is the recognised 

leader in the provision of state-of-the-art systems solutions to 

the Emergency Services and the Utilities markets. 

There is now an opening for a Sales Executive 

Reporting directly to the Sales Director, the role carries 

responsibility for managing sales activities in the Health Sector, 

where Dopra's solutions integrate a range of technologies such 
as IT, telephony and radio. 

The ideal candidate will be an outstanding sales professional 

with a proven track record of closing sales for large 
value projects. 

Strong interpersonal skills are essential combined with 

business acumen and customer facing experience. An ability to 
communicate at all levels and to fit in well with a dynamic, 

people oriented culture is of crucial importance. 

This is a career opportunity with excellent prospects. Dopra is 

offering the right person the chance to join a fast track market 

leader and play a major part in its continued growth. 

For further information please call 
Kevin Chevis Sales Director on 01225 891881 

or forward your CV to 
Dopra Systems Integration Ltd 
Marshfield, Chippenham, 
Wiltshire SNI4 8NN 
Fax: 01225 891037 

DOPRA 

Marketing Manager 
Expand markets for a world leading finance brand 

Excellent Salary Based: Milan 

Our dies k a majrrr inwtmnnml provider of card-based financial services wizh a 
brand name recognised the world over. They are now seeking ro recruit a highly 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
IN SAN DIFGO, CALIFORNIA 

-USA. 
RF/MICBOWA’ E SYNTHESIZES ENGINEER 
B8EB dipt aw* i afaten apafaoM dmlatag Bf/lfiaowm 

IBM’s MQSeries 

wofl n bid and proposal •appan. 

POWER AMPLIFIER ENGINEER 
BSEB dgnw nd mjnfawa 8 ya ayto faCfaw Aead/arCfaw C 

agfaovinf « well m 

MICROWAVE SWITCH ENGINEER 

! MICROWAVE BECEIVER/TRANSMITTER 
DESIGNER 
ncgg'*T— —"»• I 

■p~«— ifiritlnm mi nf lUt mpln 
RF/MICROWAVE RECEIVER AMPLIFIER 
ENGINEER 
ixhs2 rlm»u end 8 jm «rper»BOa^fa^^VMIcrQwi»» low 

R^fflCROW^TraTER ENGINEER 
eatxy lawl and nWnl pewtkn. BSEB <Wnt zsqnhad. BqMckm 
in cavity and/or dfalnctrtc imtv Ht*n tVarrahU far nrid-tonl 

REMEC, Inc. 
0404 Chesapeake Drive 

San Diego, California, 92123 USA. 

GRAPHNET 
GRAPHNET, a global wice and data B 
telecommunications solutions company, 
seeks Sales Executives and Sales fl 
Engineers to expand its London business. fl 

I SALES EXECUTIVES I 
Hi This is an exciting opportunity for a resuhs-oriented 5 
H sales professional who enjoys writing independent- || 
H ly and thrives in a fast paced environment To qua I- || 

ify. candidates must have 2+ years of successful sales §• 
* v track record. .p 

' SALES ENGINEERS :: 
This position requires extensive experience in the 
voice & data communications industry to participate 

Jv in pre and post sales activities induing the provision ^ I of customized telecom solutions to new accounts. i'-i 

ADMINISTRATOR 1 
Candidate should be computer Iterate whh strengths f|| 
in word processing, graphs software packages and B 
spreadsheet applications. Excellent administrative, ]§§ 
organiztional writtenfcerbal communication sfc% are gp 
required. ip 

we offer a competitive compensation commensurate B 
with experience + bonus. Please fax/mail CV, indicat- B 
ing position of interest to: Mr. Herve Lafont, fl 
Graphnet France, 205 Av Georges □emenceau. B 
92000 Nanterre France, Fax: 33 147 24 79 79. m 

An Equal Opportunity Employer H 

What if all the big names were 

suddenly working together? 
DEC and Tandem Specialists • Hampshire 

IBM's MQSeries is rapidly becoming the industry 

standard for messaging and queuing technology. In 

even the most pressurised and complex commercial 

environments, programs can now talk to each 

other across different platforms, while maintaining 

thrir functional independence, because MQSeries 

middleware carries the processing burden for the 

communication process. It's no wonder (hat oar 

customers are excited! As we continue to enhanre - 

MQSeries and drive hard for even greater success, 

we are looking for Technical Specialists to join the 

product development team at Hnrsley-Park. 

'You will act as the technical authority on one of the 

following: either DEC Open VMS on VAX and AXP 

(Alpha) or Tandem Guardian C series and D series. 

As well as roatzibuting to the successful 

development of MQSeries products. Von will also be 

involved directly with customers as a key member of 

the support team. Day-to-day activities will include 

system testing within romplrx. multi-platform 

environments and technics] support for product 

launches, together with expert consultancy and 

advice for fellow, members of the tram. 

You will hove at least five years' relevant systems 

experience which will ideally include recent 

exposure to systems integration projects. You mnxt 

have experience in writing communications 

applications across either Tandem or DEC and 

other platforms. You will also nerd up-to-the- 

minute knowledge of your systems speciality, 

together with a sound grasp of current trends and 

dynamics in the marketplace. Communication 

skills are also important: we need people who can 

explain complex concepts in accessible language 

and will enjoy -solving problem* for customer*.... 

The salary and benefits package is designed to 

reflect the value of your contribution to the 

evolution of the MQSeries portfolio. Hurelry Park 

offers a superb mvironmentr for people of tHe 

right calibre, it's a. phenomenally rewarding place 

to work. To apply, please send your cv to 

Adain Gunnell at Morgan Howard Associates. - 

Bridge Studios. 107a Hammmmith Bridge Road, 

London V6 9DA, or-telephone 0181 563 0789: ■' 
fax: 0181563 1064. 

IBM is an equal-opportunity employer. SVY'' 

INSURANCE 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 

Package - <£30,000 to £60,000 

One of Bonce's leading «spp6cts of IT and Mragnamt 
Cotamaucy wishes to ran* now Cocsofcmtx «t enuj kmd 
ttaocfh laPriiwpinMitam fwiiktw >» 
to {tememorate the ibfo to dean and deti«u «—pi" 
complex IT Mimioss within one or more of the fbOowing 

* London Motet 4 Rcamal Line* 
* Commercial lines 4 Life & ftaaaona 

la order to be aandered far them pontiona pan qrflet your 
CV to the add re as below. 

PMR TcfcpteneOlSl 2989000 HnOlSt 2M99M 

Group Purchasing 
Leeds Based 

MD FoodsPic. a feeding manufacturer and distributor of milk and milk 
products within the ISC. has a vacancy for a Group Purchasing Manager 
at (heir Head Office in -feeds. 

As part of the ongoing company development programme, a new 
central purchasing function is being'established. As the Group Purchasing 
Manager, you will have responsibility for all. group purchasing activities. 
In particular you will have mree-kay objectives: 

* Drive the process to ensure the continuous developmental the 
central purchasing /unction. . 

* Develop the group purchasing strategy to support the company 
■ m achieving its Mure market goals. • 

Manage and develop supplier relationships to odtieve continuous 
improvement in both quality and cast effectiveness. 

You mud hove considerable 

it is an erapciinal opportunity to derelop new fames and see your own ideas 

take shape. 

You will be neqxauible for the development of marketing plans, often working 

witli die London nflr^ 

Yonwill iWftl ? rlvsmugli imAvfl’jndingnf rheTraltan fimnrwl anA kifilrmg 

fndusiy with reference to the payment systems’ market and its conjpcnnwe 

scenario. This knowledge win have been gained over several yean tn the bunking 

sector and wiU enable you to Kane and influence arhighfevds. 

Fluency in haEm, both written and spoken is essential. 

The benefits in. terns of reward and career development are excqjtionaL 

ff you have deskills and vision for dm unique position, please apply in Englidi, 

quoting re£ MD/ST/3, by 30 June 1595 ox 

Europool, 10 Hedi V5Das, Ibe Vale of Heahh, Loudcxi NW31AW, UK 

Fas 0171431566S 

Inarviews wjl take place mid-July. 

If you would like to be asacdon our database of m4fegiHl graduates, please 
apply aqxtrady, quoting re6E®. 

Central London ■ -*.>. 

As the country's leatfing kgit' ^ 4 

and growing PC networkiS'tte.'' ' *' * 

vital busness managfljnerAresotLw... 
techniques and 
systems and eJe&oSS; 

To __ 

taeferas, 

idtstBex 

interview'semi tp 
House, 35 Chancery lair«v' 

dosing date: 1 July 1995. We 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

ahead ana 

Enthusiastic 
Sales & 

Technical 
Support person 
required for a Oieai 

Server. Helpdesk 
application, 
SW London 

Ftix CV to 0181 894 
3377 

MDFOODS 
are on eautd oorw* 

SHEILA CHILDS BECRlUTMENT 

PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION 
c. £35,000 

Tha Company: Larotttifahad tewatelte canatruofon 
company wtti sfflEes n Europe and Ha Mddto EnL 

. ti« LocdiDK It* WNt U a) Iwdu 
2* Candfctar A panatUbt cowrfup Ite apocinxn fa bofe fakte 
Th« ra^romort tie to de«eiap« catpaaia poicy «eNn n 
woMng Item n—ourew fanaBoa and vfl fadudt racrultetpL 

The Source of Young Europeus in Bunnes 

2* Gandfanr A ganwUlat eonwfag the specmin fa boh fafcfa. 
The ra^roraort «dl tie to de«eiap« ccrpaaia pofley «eNn ao 
woMngjfaman ftaMURM funaOen and vA Inekidc nenfenant 

etwmonwonwai and omploywi raMM knaMr 
Mb me yxxxparadoa d iw pnxadine fan eadaana sMagy- 
Md«c«y im «S ba stmg wnphaab on naMkgWdayto 
tfay Wstal acOrttea or t»o vary busy atfeaa tm feoup 
and the nfa theretore cals far hij^j jMnfafcafew 

n* ewnmwifcafcna a«fa. • 

4 Ganton Street, London W.l. 
Telephone: 0171 437 3111 Fax: 0171 437 4050 

A JOB ABROAD ' 
AYD A VISA. WHAT 
MORE COULD YOU 

WANT? 
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jggy Fox on the virtues of the multipurpose CD — one disc works for either audio, video or CD-Rom LS,»*• Mps and 
fOlygram pressed a 
£" CD. Pa. 
Jownshend Live it 

ELfeBL1lmedlfiy of daiski t^peWhoandhis Jg 
If you put 

MB* ® it 

^concmwithVH^ua^ 
pictures and sound. 
At Christinas. Philips took 

pe idea a stage further, mail, 

r& °ut a ferew’s Greetings 
22. r^Jrded by the pot 
group, Boyz n Men. The disc 
deh vered a sound-only version 
^Silent Night on an ordinary 
CD player or a VHS-quality 
video version on a CD-i pkya- 
or PC with video adaptor; or a 
poorer quality video version, 
m a small window of the 
screen of a PC without an 
adaptor. 

The idea of a multipurpose 
CD is instantly appealing. 
One disc works either as an 
audio, video or CD-Rom disc, 
depending on what type of ' 
player is used. Shops need 
cany only one inventory and 

Music to the 
eyes and ears 

home users need no longer 
bother about which disc on the 
shelf plays on which machine. 
However, technical and com- 
inertial difficulties may con¬ 
spire to stifle die idea. 

If ail the different variants of 
CD had been launched at the 
same time, rt would be an easy 
trick, but CD audio was 
launched ten years ago and 
the variants have evolved 
along unforeseen paths. There 
are now hundreds of millions 
of CD audio players in homeg 
around die world. The difficul¬ 
ty « in pressing a new multi¬ 
function disc that does not 
cause problems with any pre¬ 
vious players. Furthermore, 
different audio players work 
in different ways. 

CD players should automat¬ 
ically mute — that is. they 
should deliver no signal 
through their audio output — 

if the disc they are playing 
contains computer or video 
code instead of digitally-coded 
music. There is a good reason 
for this. If the CD player feeds 
undecoded daia to the amplifi¬ 
er and loudspeakers, they 
reproduce it as a high-pitched, 
buzz-saw sound. This can 
very quickly damage the high 
frequency tweeters in the loud¬ 
speakers. Unfortunately, some 
CD players, even some mod¬ 
em models, fail to mure if they 
are loaded with a data CD. 

There are several ways of 
tackling this. The Pete 
Townshend album simply 
contains the same programme 
material twice over; half an 
boor of audio at the beginning 
of the disc is followed by half 
an hour of video. Most audio 
players look no further than 
the audio recording and play it 
perfectly, ignoring the video 

that comes later. A video 
player skips the audio. 

The more ambitious Christ¬ 
mas greetings disc starts with 
data tracks that guide video 
players and multimedia PCs 
to the programs they need. 
Although some CD audio 
players will obediently skip 
these tracks and go straight to 
the audia others try to play the 
data trades. 

The latest idea is for a 
System called CD-Ffus, which 
is backed by Microsoft and 
Apple. This relies on the fed 
that all CD players look for an 
electronic index on the disc 
when it is first loaded into the 
player. 

The new generation of re¬ 
cordable CDs have two index¬ 
es. Computers and multi¬ 
media players read both 
indexes; audio CD players can 
read only the first So audio 

Who else is listening 
in to your voicemail? Watch out Those of us “ludey" 

enough to enjoy voicemail—the 
computerised answerphones of 

the Nineties — may have to think twice 
about leaving urgent messages. 

Despite the increasing trend towards 
such electronic internal phone systems at 
all but the very smallest of businesses, 
most of us are blissfully unaware of a 
major opportunity for eavesdropping — 
phone-tapping by using little more than a 
£5 push-button telephone. 

Cafled message-tapping, it means that 
somebody — anybody — might be 
listening. Voicemail systems can now 
provide each office extension with its own 
personal “virtual answering" service, 
instantly doing away with mechanical 
answerphones. unreliable office col¬ 
leagues and the late-Eighties explosion in 
rape-seed-yellow fungal growths called 
POst-It notes thai sprouted around the rim 
of a computer screen. 

Now you tan sit down, log on and surf 
through your digitally-recorded messages 
at the touch of die phone button. “Good 
morning, you have four new voice 
messages.. ."Whether you are at work or 
further afield, it doesn't matter you can - 
check your voicemail from anywhere in 
the world. 

That is the problem. So can anyone else. 
The low cost and power of the all-digital 
company switchboards and computer- 
managed answerphones have brought 
with them increasing opportunities for the 
simplest means of corporate spying. 

Voicemail systems require a short, 
numerical password before logging into 
your message box. so while most of us are 
delighted to have mastered the intricacies 
of die new office toy, it appears that few of 
us bother to change the initial manufac¬ 
turer’s password that — when delivered 
by the supplier — is usually die same as 
die phone extension whose voicemail it 
comes paired with. 

The situation is strikingly similar to the 
wave of Seventies and Eighties obvious 
computer passwords of "shazam". “open 
Sesame" and other classics. However, 
these days, breaking and entering re-. 
quires no clever guesswork. Anyone who 

Pom Foulsham 

reports on a cheap and 
easy way to hear about 

competitors’ plans 

entire contents of certain employees’ 
internal and external voicemail messages, 
it would not take mo re than a little button - 
pushing to build up a useful picture of 
how a company is doing. 

Even under Britain’s weak privacy 
laws, it is illegal to “listen-in to or intercept 
internal or external voice and/or data 
communications". Unless you are the 
boss, in which case it is, of course, 
perfeedy legal 

He or she may check all your voicemail 
and e-mail and all regular post, including 
that marked “Private and Confidential”. 
You cannot, however, do the same to your 
boss, legally. Yet the eavesdropper might, 
in fed, turn out to be the departmental 
boss. One recent American business 
survey claimed that more than 27 per cent 
of company bosses admitted to “regularly 
scanning employees’ voicemails". 

Armed only with a home touch-tone 
phone and a socially uneventful evening, 
the business of tracking other people’s 
business could soon make mobile phone 
tapping look positively out of date. 

Anybody could hear your messages 

has used voicemail knows enough to 
check die voicemail of anyone else, 
anywhere, from any place. After a straw 
poll of a number of companies that use 
voicemail — including BT, the BBC, 
Channel 4 and IBM — many extensions 
still had die original password, die same 
as the phone extension number. MTV, a 
long-time user of voicemail, recently 
circulated a comprehensive staff memo 
recommending changing the manufactur¬ 
er’s password. 

Furthermore, just like eavesdropping 
on other people's office electronic mail, 
logging into someone's voicemail leaves 
no electronic footprints. With unlimited, 
continuous and invisible access to the 

Voicemail is so increasingly preva¬ 
lent. it underscores the difficult 
balance between security and the 

sheer complexity of die info tech revolu¬ 
tion. Just lflce the new 1471 “caller identity" 
code (that reveals the number of the last 
person to call you), technology provides 
new opportunities to identify, quantify 
and scrutinise everyday life at a rate that 
is outpacing our ability to understand, let 
alone evaluate, such questionable 
benefits. 

Just how many of us now remember¬ 
er even know — that we need tn add three 
digits — 141 — in front of any telephone 
number we dial should we want to retain 
the anonymity we owned before die 
introduction of caller identification? 

Voicemail-tapping is, at best, a bizarre 
hobby for the socially inept In die world 
of the increasingly digital electronic office, 
careless talk — it would seem — costs 10p 
for three minutes. Sure, as the BT 
advertisements claim, it’s good to talk — 
but, at least for the career-minded, it could 
be even better to listen. 

It’s good to talk for less money 
A BRITISH telecommunica¬ 
tions company based in Ayles¬ 
bury has developed a device 
which it says can significantly 
reduce telephone bills for 
heavy users. The unit, about 
the size of a cigarette packet, is 
placed between the telephone 
and external socket and promr 
jses to ensure every long¬ 
distance and international call 
is always routed via the cheap¬ 
est carrier. . „ _ 

The company. Logicall. has 
aoreements with a 

number of the major com¬ 
panies which are now licensed 
to operate telecommunication 
services in the UK. The box 
constantly monitors which 
carrier offers the cheapest 
calls to different destinations 
at different times of the day. 
and then routes the call ac¬ 
cordingly. When a telecom¬ 
munications company 
changes its prices, the infor¬ 
mation will automatically be 
programmed into each unit 
from the Aylesbury office. 

Bob Birch. Logical!* man¬ 
aging director, says the com¬ 
pany will initially offer die 
service to linns with existing 
telecoms bills of more than 
£15,000 a month, but he hopes 
to make it available to smaller 
companies once it has become 
more established. Mr Birch 
says he has already shown 
many large firms that they can 
cut their phone bill fey between 
15 and 25 per cent using the 
unit 

Logicall claims users will 

get the cheapest long-distance 
and international high-quality 
raTk currently available. 

For instance, where BPS 
current cheapest daytime rate 
to Japan is £2.09 for a three- 
minute call and Mercury’s 
lowest Is £1.75, Logicall guar¬ 
antees its customers will pay 
no more than £1.45. It will also 
itemise each call to enable 
customers to check individual 
costs. 

ALAN JABEZ 
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players ignore anything listed 
by the second index. 

A CD-PI us disc wili thus list 
all the audioonly music tracks 
in the first index and list the 
computer and video trades in 
the second index. Audio CD 
players should therefore never 
play the data backs that can 
damage loudspeakers. 

But there is still one major 
obstacle to selling multipur¬ 
pose CDs. It is purely com¬ 
mercial. if an artist gas only 
one royalty payment per disc, 
regardless of haw many differ¬ 
ent versions of the perfor¬ 
mance are included, then that 
artist will much prefer to see 
each version released on a 
separate disc but if the artist 
demands a separate royalty 
for each performance on a 
single disc, the high price of 
die disc win scare off custom¬ 
ers. This is why multipurpose 
CDs are usually labelled 
“demonstration disc only, not 
for sale". 

There is another problem. 
Multimedia PCs are notori¬ 
ously difficult to set up. They 
play some CD-Roms but not 
others. As soon as music stores 
start selling multi-purpose 
CDs, they will be obliged to 
help customers whose PCs 
refuse to play them. 

MCHAEL RUTLAND 

One size fits all — music from The Who is being used as a test for a new CD 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

PEEK TRAFFIC LIMITED 
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
Peek Traffic Limited is a leading supplier of traffic management systems to the UK and overseas 
marketplaces. Based on real-time computers and large communications networks Peek Traffic 
provide innovative solutions for road traffic management, driver and passenger information, and 
tolling systems. The Systems Division based at Cheadle, Cheshire continues to grow and requires a 
Software Development Manager who is capable of both managing software development projects 
and technically leading the work. 

The Software Development Manager wifi have extensive experience of real-time software 
development in C, real time operating systems such as pSOS+, client server systems and PC based 
UNIX; Sun and Motorola UNIX; MS-DOS/MS-Windows, NT Windows. Experience of Yourdon, 
Teamwork toolset, C++ and Object Oriented design are also sought 

Your postgraduate experience will include at least 2 years at project manager level and several as 
Team Leader. You win have worked in an IS09001 accredited QMS developing and supporting 
systems using LAN, WAN and Data Communications, Relational Databases, X-Windows and MOTIF 
based GUI’s. Additionally you may have experience of EPOS, EDI, MPEG and high availability 
processing. 

A competitive salary is offered, including a company car. The company operate a contributory 
pension scheme. The post will be based in Cheadle, with occasional travel to Peek sites and 
customers in the UK and overseas. Relocation expenses will be paid If appropriate. 

To apply, please send your detailed CV, including current remuneration package to Janet Bell, 
Human Resources Manager, Peek Traffic Limited, Kingsworthy, Winchester, Hampshire S023 7QA. 

IT Consultant / Auditor 
Central 
London 

To £45,000 + Car 
+ Bonus + Bens 

Our client a leading UK services group 
with a turnover of £1.2 bn, has 
maintained its position as a dominant 
market leader and is rapidly building 
its businesses. A recently appointed 
high calibre management team, 
coupled with a commitment to product 
innovation, and a corporate strategy 
orientated towards the provision of 
superior customer service, will create 
substantial domestic and international 
business opportunities. 

With the implementation of new 
systems planned throughout the 
business over the next two years, there 
now exists an opportunity for an 
exceptional IT professional within the 
high profile Corporate Audit team. 
Reporting to the Head of Audit this is a 
varied and demanding role focusing on 
the planning, performance and 
reporting of IT operational reviews in 
addition to the review of new and 
existing application systems and 
significant ad hoc projects. The role wili 

span all business activities and provide 
exposure to the company's 
international operations. 

This opportunity will appeal to an 
outstanding graduate IT professional 
who may also possess a professional 
accounting qualification. A minimum 
of 5 years' relevant experience is 
required, either within a consultancy or 
commercial environment, including 
significant involvement in major 
systems changes. Applicants should be 
able to demonstrate a diversity of 
exposure to a broad range of 
technology. They should have strong 
anaJvtical/probJem solving skills, the 
intellectual capacity to generate, absorb 
and apply new ideas and the ability to 
execute practical business solutions. 

In addition to an attractive basic salary, 
benefits will include a company car, 
performance related bonus and other 
large company benefits. This is an 
outstanding opportunity to develop a 
career with a world class company. 

Interested applicants should write, in the strictest confidence to Robert Walker or 
Brian Hamill at Walker Hamill Executive Selection, forwarding a brief resiuui 
quoting reference RW 2828. 
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A dream come true for couch potatoes? 
David Hewson reports on whether the serious side of 

multimedia has been forgotten in the rush to play games Over the past year, 
multimedia has 
been transformed 
from a technologi¬ 

cal curiosity into an everyday 
standard for the way most 
consumers work with person¬ 
al computers. 

Just as no self-respecting car 
manufacturer would dream of 
selling a car without a radio, 
mainstream PC makers now 
naturally bundle their wares 
for the home and small busi¬ 
ness market with multimedia 
facilities such as sound cards 
and CD-Rom drives as stan¬ 
dard equipment. 

The enthusiasm with which 
the public has embraced die 
multimedia PC has taken 
some in the industry by sur¬ 
prise. For years companies 
have been predicting that the 
consumer PC market was on 
the verge of taking off. The 
arrival of multimedia has 
finally made it happen, and 
with a speed that left several 
hardware manufacturers 
fighting to keep sufficient 
stock on the shelves to meet 
demand. 

Eighteen months ago few 
outside the PC industry had 
heard of CD-Roms. Last year. 

according to the analyst 
Dataquesi, sales of CD-Rom 
disks more than tripled, rising 
from 165 million in 1993 to 
53.9 million. Over the same 
period, the market for multi¬ 
media PCs quadrupled, up 
from 15 million units to 103 
million. By the end of the year, 
few consumer PCs will not 
have multimedia. Now almost 
every conventional paper- 
based publisher is involved in 
some form of electronic media. 

The sound and animated 
graphics made possible by 
multimedia are turning the PC 
into a consumer electronics 
item like a video camera or hi- 
fi system. In the process, CD- 
Rom titles are now sold in 
places that have never carried 
software before, such as music 
shops and conventional book 
stores. 

But it is still supposition 
who the real winners will be, 
or what multimedia will final¬ 
ly mean in the home. 

Certainly today's multime¬ 
dia publishers, with a few 
exceptions, are not the ones 
who are reaping the rewards. 
Dataquest estimates that fall¬ 
ing profit margins and grow¬ 
ing competition mean that the 

average factory, price of CD- 
Rom titles to the trade has 
sunk to a low of about £8 a 
copy. Two thirds of all CD- 
Roms produced are now in¬ 
cluded with a PC when they 
are first sold, cutting publish¬ 
ers out of more lucrative retail 
business. 

The most immediate win¬ 
ners are the hardware manu¬ 
facturers. Companies such as 
Compaq. Apple and Packard 
Bell nave seen sales of con¬ 
sumer PCs soar on the back of 
this emerging market, and, for 
once, these home PCs are 
more sophisticated — and 
therefore more expensive —■ 
than the average business 
desktop. 

The basic equipment needed 
for a multimedia PC — large 
memory, CD-Rom drive, 
sound card and a fast proces¬ 
sor — now adds a premium of 
about 25 to 40 per cent to the 
price of a standard PC. mak¬ 
ing the going rate for a good 
basic machine today around 
£1500. 

This is a tidy sum, but one 
the computer makers must 
regard with mixed feelings. 
The emergence of the new 
consumer market has forced 

Child’s play: the enthusiasm for multimedia PCs has taken the industry by surprise 

them to cut new low-margin 
deals vvith the high street retail 
trade. 

Few are making much 
money out of the consumer PC 
boom, and some, such as Dell. 

have largely retired from the 
fray to concentrate on the 
more stable and profitable 
business arena. A price of 
£1500 holds other fears, too. It 
is double that of a similarly 

sought-after piece of home 
electronics, die video camera, 
and still out of the reach of 
many potential customers. 

Some companies are start¬ 
ing to believe that the next 
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generation of multimedia ma¬ 
chines will more closely re¬ 
semble games consoles, such 
as Sega or Nintendo, than the 
PC. Later this summer, Apple 
and the Japanese manufactur¬ 
er Baridai will launch a CD- 
Rom player designed to bridge 
this gap. 

Codenamed Pippin and 
costing under £500, S will play 
any Apple Macintosh CD- 
Rom tine through an existing 
TV, and will have sockets for 
joysticks., motions and even 
control facilities for interactive 
video services. Pippin is de¬ 
signed to handle virtually 
everything accept mainstream 
PC facilities, such as word 
processing — the iimt is con- 
troUeti through a simple point 
and elide unit much like those 
found on a games console, the 
idea is that&vyiD have much of 
the power of a multimedia PC 
biit without the complexity. 

The success of cheaper con¬ 
soles sudh as Pippin wSl reveal 
a few home truths about what 
customers really do with mul¬ 
timedia toys. Market research 
indfeateg that most multime¬ 
dia PCs are bought by parents 
who have three primary re¬ 
quirements: they want some¬ 
thing to help with their 
children’s education, they 
want a machine that can 
handle home business tasks 
sudh as financial planning and 

they want something aWe to 
play games. . 

Unlike games consoles, the 

PC can excel at all three. But 
the nagging suspicion remains 
that most multimedia ma¬ 
chines are, in reality, Lute 
more than expensive substi¬ 
tutes for a Sega or Nintendo, 
and that the more serious side 
of home computing is soon 
forgotten in the rush to get the 
latest copy of a software hit 
like the violent game Doom, 
one of today’s most popular 
multimedia packages. 

If all that is realty wanted is 
a games computer which will 
also"point and dick.around 
education and reference titles, 
machines such as Pippin could , 
start to outsell what is tradi¬ 
tionally thought of as a PC 
Hie software is already start¬ 
ing quietly to hedge its bets. 
Many of tiie latest titles can be 
played without a keyboard 
and could transfer to a PC- 
based TV console given the 
right equipment 

Multimedia may be an ex¬ 
citing new medium for educa¬ 
tion. entertainment and art 
Or it may be the ultimate toy 
for the couch potato. 

• Multimedia 95, an exhibition 
and conference takes place at the 
Business Design Centre in Isling¬ 
ton, London, from June 20-22. 
Further information cm 0171-359 
3535. 
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All over the world, musicians 

are jamming together online 

STEP into tiie computer-age 
answer to a smoky after-hours . 
nightclub, where musicians 
thousands of miles apart gath¬ 
er for a virtual jam. 

In London. Tim Bran lays 
down a bass drum beat with a 
calypso feel. Sheldon Hatch in 
Toronto adds a shaker. In 
Evanston, ni mens. Canton 
Becker works oat an edgy 
piano part, foot chords in C 
minor. Malt Moller. sitting . 
beside Becks-, ‘slips in a 
counter-melody, a spacy or¬ 
gan riff in a higher octave. 

They are • groovin’ • in 
cyberspace, online, thanks to . 
Becker arid Mater's- invention.' 
enabling musicians to jam on 
the Internet. Their program 
permits. musical __ collabora-^ 
lions undreamtof just months1 
ago. An international “virtual 
tend" is already working on 
an album that could challenge ' 
musicindustry conventions. 

Moller and -Becker are.mu-.; 
sicians and Internet-surfers 
who found a way to combine 
their passions. Becker, apony- 
tailed senior in cognitive sd- . 
ence at’ Northwestern. 
University in Chicago, wrote a 
program two years ago that 
composed music for Internet 
users. Moller. a lanky gradu¬ 
ate student in music technol¬ 

ogy, realised Becker's woric 
could be -applied to virtual 
communities, and the Distrib¬ 
uted Real-Time Groove Net¬ 
work was bom: It went online 
in April. - 

Their invention frees musi¬ 
cians from having to jam in 
the same room — or in any 
room. Previous long-distance 
musical collaborations, such 
as frank Sinatra's' duet al¬ 
bums or a transcontinental 
David - Bdwfe-Mick Jagger 
performance at ihe 1985 Live 
Aid concert, required 

i. fin a virtual jam, nundxeds 
of musicians can play togeth¬ 
er, each using only a computer 
linked to an online service and 
a musical synthesizer, for the 
cost of a local caff 

■ The players agree to meet at 
a certain time in a Groove 
Network “room” on the 
Internet The room contains 
instruments, represented an 
the computer screen by the 
words “drum”, “piano” or 
“guitar. A version using 
graphic icons is planned. 

The musicians select and 
play the instruments, using 
synthesizers or. computers 
with synthesizer capability. A 
speaker plays bade foie com¬ 
bined sounds. 

Multimedia 95 
hat can it -s 

you? 
w 
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Find out at Multimedia 95, the largest 

solutions-led event for 
business in Europe 

The Business Design Centre 
Islington. London <0- Angel 

OPENING TIMES 
Tuesday 20 June 10am - 6pm 

Wednesday 21 June 10am - 8pm 
Thursday 22 June 10am - 6pm 
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Hj^^Cottam reveals how CD-Rom is bringing fact and fantasy 
*ve you ever frit ' 
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to the home 

ting the 
h notes 

{£* you ever fejt 
me urge to take a 

Oliver 
wnooi uV^ or t° msuire 

Blessed? 

of Star Ware feme 

' SenSw,SMraty PyS 

appear on your PC. 
science 

• rST ,slars OKver .. Reed and Brian Blessed 
*■ arnon8arast of 50 actors is 

P^^faeingfflmedS^ 
wood Studios atlver in Budc- 
mghamshire. It is one oN* 
new generation of interactive 

, adventure for 
- W computer 

game. The Darkening prom- 
to give Pc users a starring 

role m the action as they help 
too Lev Arris to discover h£ 
identity after a ten-year spell 

; m cryogenic storage. Whether 
or not Mr Blessed has his 

. wraced way or Oliver Reed 
soaks up a significant share of 
the action is up to you. 

The emergence of the CD- 
- Rom drive as a standard 

feature on the home computer 
is bringing about a fresh 
approach to the field of elec¬ 
tronic entertainment. It does 
net take much perception for a 
software house or film studio 

0 to recognise a potential mass 
* market when it sees one. All this should be good 

news for consumers, 
whose collective buy¬ 
ing power is Helping 

to improve product quality in 
all directions—not only in the 
adventure games market, but 
also in the wide variety of 
educational and reference ma¬ 
terials available. You may not 
have the five feet of shelf space 
or the £1,450 needed to pur- 

„ chase a complete set of Ency¬ 
clopaedia Britannica. but you 
can now have the kit on CD- 

“ Rom for less than half that 
price. 

However, the key issue 
when you purchase this com¬ 
puter version of the compact 
disc is to have some idea what 
you are likely to get for your 
money. In the case of die first 
version of Britannica, it is text 
and nothing else. “It was die 
only way we could fit the 
information on to one disk,” 
Richard Wagstaffe. the com¬ 
pany's business sales manag¬ 
er, says. But with a production 
like The Darkening, due for 
release early next year, expect 
the lull gamut of multimedia 
—sound, moving pictures and. 

^an abundance of high quality, 
^graphics. 

In between, the quality can 
vary from tedious acres of 

Roaring action 
• • 

Catlike Carnivores 
SNOVORES, or flesb-cating CatJSce carnivores indudecats* such 

Images from the Eyewitness Encyclopaedia series on nature and world history 

’ MONGOL EMPIRE 
Expert riders 
Mongol warriors. 
coaid fire arrows 
it fu0 gallop. 

fHB MONGOLS were nomadic 
people who roamed over the 

steppes of Central Asia. 
GepghisXhan was 
;tribesmen and had 
into a ruthless 
of the 1200s, rite 
ruled frxc largest 
empire ever kno 

information and pictures 
slapped on to a convenient 
memory bank, to sparkling 
offerings such as die gour¬ 
met's Bacchus and Comus 
food and wine guide which, 
like more and more of its 
genre these days, has been 
made specifically for CD-Rom 
rather than starting life as a 
floppy disk or text book. 

Predictably, many of the 
better titles are coming from 
the market leaders with seri¬ 
ous money to invest Electron¬ 

ic Arts. a Californian software 
company, spends several mil¬ 
lion dollars making a single 
tide; while Microsoft, which 
markets its own CD-Roms, is 
also taking a 20 per cent stake 
in Dotting Kinders fey, which 
produces some of the better 
tides such as the Eyewitness 
Enclopedia of Nature and die 
Eyewitness History of the 
World 

If you are nervous about 
going online or overloading 
the hard disk, die CD-Rom 

Is your PC equal to the task? 
DO YOU want to discover the 
joys of multimedia CD-Rom 
titles or cruise along the 
information superhighway? If 
so. you need to find die 
personal computer that will 
suit you best 

The PC was designed as a 
glorified typewriter which 

Have the facts at your fingertips 
when moving into multimedia 

simply displayed text on a 
screen- But today's models, 
with soundboards and CD- 
Rom drives, transform them 

into multimedia devices that 
can handle sound, graphics, 
animation and video images. 

But not all PCs are made 

■r‘ ‘it 

To|)-o!-l lie-world 
PC. II can be 
\oiirs-v>illi 
ini eresl-tree 
Credil to help 
you out (he 
linamial crocks. 

The Notino LBC2-100 was named by 

Personal Computer World as best buy 

ont of 27 colour notebook PCs. Nottoos 

were also chosen by the 1995 Joint 

Services Expedition to the Andes to 

record Its findings on the effects of 

altitude on body weight. 

Hi-Grade tailors PCs w needs. Bnanotag 

to pockets- On certain products we offer 

interest-free credit. Call now for your 

easy-to-nty Notino LBC2-100. 

Hams (available to individuals only until 

31 August 1995h £256.25 deposit phis 

12 monthly payments of £150 (APR 0%). 
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COMPUTERS PLC 

technology with a.human (ace 

Unit 1, Cromwell Centre BilM■»* 
Bariting. Essex 

Tel: 0181 591 9040 
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equal, and choosing the wrong 
system could mean ending up 
in an information cul-de-sac. 
Anyone wanting a multimedia 
PC should choose one with a 
minimum of a 486 chip with 
right megabytes of memory, 
at least a 160 megabyte hard 
disk and a double-speed CD- 
Rom drive. It might also be 
worth looking at Apple as an 
alternative to the mainstream 
PC. It is fast establishing a 
good reputation for multi- 
media. 

Kim Stanton, managing di¬ 
rector of Kim tec UK, a CD- 
Rom publisher and developer, 
says: “You need at least eight 
megabytes of memory and 
you can never have too much 
hard disk space." 

Some existing computers 
can be converted to multime¬ 
dia by installing an upgrade 
kit However, do check that 
any existing computer is pow¬ 
erful enough to benefit from it 

IF YOU want to explore the 
Internet or use online services 
tike Delphi or CompuServe, 
you will need a modem — a 
box of electronics which en¬ 
ables computer data to be sent 
and received over a phone 
tine. 

There are many modems on 
the market with prices rang¬ 
ing from abour £50. Buying a 
modem can be confusing, not 
least because there is an array 
of speeds and standards. The 
biggest decision facing most 
buyers is the speed of modem. 
Modem speeds can range 
from 2,400 bits to 28.800 bits 
per second (ten bits equals one 
character), and the golden rule 
is to go for the fastest modem 
you can afford. 

Although high-speed mo¬ 
dems are initially more expen¬ 
sive, the cost may be offset by 
lower charges, especially 
where online services charge 
on the length of time you are 
connected to them. 

For.those wanting ro use the 
Internet and particularly die 
fast growing and easy to use 
World Wide Web section, a 
modem with a speed of at least 
14,400 bits per second is 
advisable. You might want to 
consider one of the latest 
modems that run much faster, 
at 28,800 bps. but they can be 
expensive and online prorid¬ 
ers are rally just starting to 
adjust their systems to accept 
the higher speed. 

George Cole 
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offers a self-contained alterna¬ 
tive as either a body of 
knowledge or entertainment. 
These facilities are aimed both 
at children — who are seen as 
receptive users of any advance 
in computer software — and 
adults who, with products 
such as Microsoft's Art Gal¬ 
lery and Cinemania. can ten¬ 
tatively bridge the gap 
between computer technology 
and their own culture. 

The marker has fumed 
around dramatically this 

year." says Simon Jeffrey, vice- j 
president of marketing waft i 
Virgin Entertainment “It is ; 
now the tftiny-somefoings. j 
rather than informed teen- j 
agers. who are browsing for 
CD-Roms." I 

Those same thirty-some- 
things are driving tides like 
Dark Forces, a Star UVars off¬ 
shoot, and Full Throttle, a { 
biker fantasy , up the CD-Rcm j 
charts. The” buyers may not ; 
have the same technical know- j 
ledge as the younger games j 
machine addict, but they can j 
afford the average £40 to £50 \ 
that the latest CD-Roms cost. 
When it comes to seeing Burch 
and Sundance's water jump 
clip on a product like 
Cinemania, it helps to have 
plenty of good old-fashioned 
cinema experience. 

If CD-Roms are becoming a 
standard feature of home com¬ 
puters. the same cannot jet be 
said for business machines. 
Companies still coming to 
terms with networking'and 
electronic mail have largely 
ignored the possibilities of the 
CD-Rom. Some are. however, 
beginning to appreda^ that 
here could be an extra conve- 

C Now you 
can get the 

Encyclopaedia 
Britannica for 

half price 5 

nience for busy executives on 
the move. In this respect the 
advertising agency Saatchi 
and Saatchi will provide some 
clients with reports, presenta¬ 
tions and creative outputs on 
CD-Rom. 

Charles Fallon, group ac¬ 
count director, says: “lrs a 
question of horses for courses 
and if a client would feel 
uncomfortable or embar¬ 
rassed by the medium we 
wouldn't use it." At the other 
end of the scale. Mr Fallon 
says, a manager from a client 
such as Hewlett Packard has 
no problem about carrying a 
CD-Rom full of Saatchi "adver¬ 
tisements around in his or her 
suitcase. 

Switched-on companies 
might also be suitable candi¬ 
dates to buy computer soft¬ 
ware. not to mention a variety 
of other office stationery- via 
CD-Rom, says Infobank. a 
digital distribution company 
which offers 2500 products to 
big names such as the Statio¬ 
nery Office, IBM and British 
Rail as part of its CD-based 
electronic superstore. 

How to turn an order 
into a sales call 

The telephone rings at 
J.D. Williams, the la¬ 
dies' fashions catalogue 

house. A clerk takes the rail, 
noting the numbers of the 
items the customer wishes to 
order. As cadi number is 
typed in. a picture of the 
garment appears on the com¬ 
puter screen — this helps the 
clerk if the buyer has any 
question about the goods. 

It is also one of the ways in 
which multimedia is bring 
adopted as a direci cash- 
eenerating aid instead of 
being regarded as a toy used 
only by personnel depart¬ 
ments for training pro¬ 
grammes. 

Bob Cunningham. IT man¬ 
ager for J.D. Williams, based 
in Manchester, says the job of 
the clerk was purely to answer 
the phone and take an order. 
With the company's multime¬ 
dia system, presently on trial 
with half a dozen clerks in a 
workforce of 300. they can 
become true sales people, gen¬ 
erating extra business by their 
access to complete visual infor¬ 
mation about the product line. 

“Rather than saying here's 
our sales offer of the (fay. they 
can describe the colour, style 
and accessories." Mr Cun¬ 
ningham says. The future 
could bring even greater 
changes, by giving the derk a 
history of the customer. They 
will be greeted by name, and 
the derk will know as if by 
magic what sort of style they 

Having pictures 

on screen of 

what you are 

selling can spell 

extra business 

like. “We have got to associate 
items together with pictures of 
what the customer has bought 
in the past, to give an idea of 
what they are likely to buy." 

The J.D. Williams system 
combines images from a 
desktop publishing system 
used to prepare the catalogue, 
and the customer database 
held on the firm’s IBM main¬ 
frame. Multimedia is giving a 
new lease of life to many 
mainframe systems, argues 
Hugh Robertson. IBM's mul¬ 
timedia marketing manager. 
Adding multimedia capabili¬ 
ties. he says, can transform a 
database on a mainframe into 
a more valuable resource. 

Mainframes and multime¬ 
dia are the basis for another 
burgeoning business — work- 
flow systems. These operate in 
businesses such as insurance 
companies, the utilities and 
banks which have to handle 
huge quantities of paper from 
customers. Companies are in¬ 
creasingly scanning the wave 
of paperwork into digital im¬ 
ages as soon as it is received. 

The big disadvantage of the 
multimedia approach is the 
amount of data it generates. A 
digitised image can be z 
thousand times larger than 
the same information in com¬ 
puter text, and moving a 
thousand times the previous 
amount of data round a sys¬ 
tem can easily overload it. says 
Fa trie Chang, multimedia con¬ 
sultant at KPMG- The costs 
can be hard to justify. Adopt* 
ing multimedia can necessi¬ 
tate a total infrastructure 
upgrade, such as installing a 
CD-Rom drive in every PC. 
The network may need io be 
upgraded to cope with the vast 
amounts of traffic.” Mr Chang adds: "Lots 

of companies are 
trying to contain 

this by noi having multimedia 
PCs. Many have PCs without 
floppy disks to prevent data 
explosion and for security 
reasons." The data explosion 
is now* the main obstacle to 
more widespread use of multi- 
media in business, he says, 
especially as multimedia's 
business benefits are some¬ 
what vague. 

“In just about every applica¬ 
tion it is difficult to put up a 
business case for multimedia. 
The incentives are ease of use. 
improvement of customer ser¬ 
vice and so on. which are hard 
to quantify-." he says. 

Chris Partridge 
PAUL SAND6R5/NEWS TEAM 

“Clerks can describe colour and style to clients," says Bob Cunningham of J.D. Williams 
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Michael Jackson’s 
History, breaking 
new ground, or 
just a cynical 
piece of clever 
mass marketing? 

POP2 

Bon Jovi briefly 
moves with the 
times on These 
Days, then 
reverts to more 
familiar sounds 
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Going solo, but ‘ 
her liberal 
credentialsstay. 
intact: Natalie ;i 
Merchant plays 
the Tiger Lily 

Caitlin Moran on. 
the Therapy 

, . story, part two 
— m which our 
heroes stabilise 
their life and music 

Peter Pan grows up 
iflhii 

to be Captain Hook 
NEW ALBUMS: Has Michael Jackson lost the plot? David Sinclair on the 

glorious past and bitter present of History; plus the same old Bon Jovi 

MICHAEL JACKSON 
History — Past, Present 
and Future —Book! 
(Epic EPC 662122) 
THE new Michael Jackson 
album goes on sale today. As 
the record shops open for 
business, the radio airwaves 
and prime-time TV slots have 
been commandeered and 30ft 
high statues of the star are 
being erected in cities lound 
the world. Just imagine what 
Stalin could have achieved 
with the help of the Sony 
marketing machine. 

But. as the publicity drive 
escalates into a full-blown cult 
of personality, it becomes ever 
harder to think of this isolated 
performer as a flesh-and- 
blood musician. Stuck on a 
pedestal of mind-boggling 
sales statistics, he is in danger 
of becoming too remote to 
matter any more. His previ¬ 
ous album. Dangerous, sold a 
staggering 22 million copies, 
yet it has often been described 
as a “flop'*, and in terms of its 
influence and broader reso¬ 
nance it has had far less 
impact than the preceding 
albums. Bad and Thriller. 

History is an attempt to 
personalise Jackson’s music 
and his achievements and to 
move the plot forward while 
lapping into his illustrious 
past. Sold as a double-disc 
package, it yokes a 15-track 
“greatest hits'* compilation to 
a new 15-track album, an 
inspired {and original) ploy 
that may well start a trend. 
What more efficient, and lu¬ 
crative. way could there be of 
luring fairweather consumers 
into acquiring the latest batch 
of untested material, while 
simultaneously forcing hard¬ 
core fans to purchase the old 
songs once again? 

Part celebration of a won¬ 
derful career, part self-justify¬ 
ing concept album, it turns out 
to be an uncomfortable combi¬ 
nation of the effortlessly bril¬ 
liant and the self-consciously 
average. 

The hits have become part 
of the fabric of modem music. 
Laid end to end. Billie Jean, 
Bad. Bear It, Thriller, Don't 
Stop Til you Get Enough. 
Black or White, Man in the 
Mirror. Remember the Time 
and the others are testament to 
the genius of one of the 
entertainment giants of the 
20th century. 

But the new material is less 
obviously distinguished. Em¬ 
battled and embittered by his 
treatment at the hands of his 
country's legal system and the 
world’s sensation-hungry me¬ 
dia. Jackson has lost his 
temper. 

The (often naive) idealism 
and childlike flights of imagi¬ 
nation that informed his ben 
work of the past have been 
swamped by a tide of anger, 
cynicism and self-pity, and 
songs such as Money, Tabloid 
Junkie. DJS. and the current 
single. Scream, are scathing, 
apparently autobiographical 
rants, pegged as often as not to 
sketchy rap-type tunes, which 
reveal a side of Jackson that 

has not been seen before. “You 
are disgustin’ me/Just want 
your cut from me," he accuses 
his tormentors in 2 Bad. while 
warning in a strange, stran¬ 
gled voice, that “This time 
around. I'm taking no shit” 
(This Time Around). The bal¬ 
lads. which range from the 
moody Stranger in Moscow to 
the mawkish Childhood 
adopt an earnest, self-analyti¬ 
cal tone with talk of a “swift 
and sudden fell from grace” 
and compensating for “the 
childhood I’ve never known”. 

The overall effect is initially 
overwhelming. Jackson has 
been picked on in recent years 
and you can hardly blame him 
for wanting to hit back. But it 
is not an attitude that sits 
comfortably on his slender 
shoulders or which chimes 
with the previously escapist 
nature of his music. As a 
songwriter, angst is not his 
strongest suit. 

And there is an unappeal- 
ingfy egotistical quality to all 
this complaining, not least in 
the monumental conceit of the 
title track, in which genuine 
historical snippets — such as 
the first words spoken on the 
moon — are equated with 
Jackson’s progress as a popu¬ 
lar entertainer. 

It is a big album and it’s 

g to bigger. The hits 
ave stood the test of time. But 

somewhere between than and 
the new material the attention 
to detail and generosity of 
spirit that marked Jackson’s 
greatest work have gone 
missing. 
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BON JOVI 
These Days 
(Mercury 528 248) 
WHEN Keep the Faith came 
out in 1992. Bon Jovi were 
rebuffed by the critics for 
being an irrelevant, old-fash¬ 
ioned heavy rock band that 
had been superseded by the 
grunge revolution. That al¬ 
bum eventually sold more 
than eight million copies and. 
with sales of last year's Cross 
Road compilation fopping 12 
million, one would have 
thought that such critidsms 
would have been as water off a 
dude’s beck. 

But perhaps the group were 
stung after all How else does 
one explain the raucous. Stone 
Temple Pilots guitar sound 
and Cult-ish chord sequence 
of Hey God — the opening 
track bn These Days — or the 
rapid-fire vocalese of the fol¬ 
lowing number. Something 
for the Pain, a bluesy belter of 
a song that would not seem 
out of place on a Black Crowes 
album? 

In feet These Days reverts 
to type fairly swiftly thereafter, 
and by the time the 73-minute 
album fades to its finish with a 
piano and acoustic guitar 
ballad called Bitter Wine fT 
thought I saw the future but 
the fortune teller lied”), 
another robust compendium 
of steroid-assisted power 
chords, killer choruses and 
heroic lyrics has been safely 
kicked into touch. 

Pomp with changing circumstances: the cover of History. Michael Jackson's album of old brilliance and new bile 
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The men in the mirror (from left) Michael Jackson as teenybop wonder atthetkhe of ThrOler; and Dangerous in 1992 

No need to act the goatee 
Therapy? have two logos. 

There’s the scribbled. 
7ft-high cartoon face on 

their backdrops, a triangular 
head with “Oh dear. I’ve just 
taken too many drugs" eyes — 
copies of which can be seen on 
T-shirts worn by the disaffect¬ 
ed in any industrial town — 
and there’s the one stuck to 
lead singer Andy Cairns’S 
face. Cairns's beard — and, by 
default, TherapyT’s beard — is 
one of the most famous out¬ 
crops of hair in the pop world. 

A demonic triangle grazes 
on his chin, while a slightly 
more daring section hovers, 
anxious, above his lip. Whole 
stories have been written 
about Cairns's beard, gossip 
columns turned over to 
musings on which continent it 
most resembles. Photoshoots 
ate dominated by iL 

Andy Cairns of Therapy? has shaved 
off one of the most famous beards in 
rock. Is this a symbolic act or what? 
But now this is all 

in the past, as 
Cairns has shaved 
it off. one of the 
eight wonders of the 
modem world, and 
now has a bald 
face. Surely this is a 
massive sign of pro¬ 
test; maybe a physi¬ 
cal manifestation of 
spiritual unease; 
possibly a symbolic 
shearing to draw 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

attention to the continued test¬ 
ing of shaving foam on poor 
little bunny rabbit's eyes? 
“Nah; I was just bored with 

it" he says. Butina 
way, h is symbolic. 
On their new al¬ 
bum. Infernal Love, 
the Belfast three¬ 
some have moved 
away from the 
claustrophobic met¬ 
al-rock of their pre¬ 
vious album, 
Troublegum. and 
headed for sunnier 
and more spacious 
musical stamping 

grounds. Tracks tike A Mo¬ 
ment of Clarity, the momen¬ 
tous half-ballad, benefit from 
the width and grace of cellist 

(O/^ASHVILLE I iLASSICS 
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Martin McCarrick; and the 
album as a whole, while never 
straying too far from Big Punk 
Chords and Someone Having 
A Fight With A Dustbin 
drums, has more grace and 
ease than we’re accustomed to 
from Therapy?. This is a more 
laidback angst 

“We’ve realised, in the last 
year, that we don’t need to 
prove ourselves anymore," 
Cairns says, nursing a vodka 
in a shabby North London 
pub. “We were really going for 
it last year, drink and all chat 
rock nonsense, and it was 
starting to get a bit urn. 
dangerous. But we realised 
that half the reason we were 
messing ourselves up was 
because we felt we had to 
prove ourselves; people 
seemed to regard us as a 
cartoon punk band, and 1 
think we wanted to show we 
were 'hard' and ’tough'. We’ve 
calmed down a bit we’re more 
comfortable with who we are 
and what we do. ifs easier to 
prove yourself with music 
than with drugs. You have to remember”, 

he continues, “that 
when we went in the 

studios to record Troublegum, 
we pretty much hated each 
others guts. I’d written afl 
these songs that Michael 
(McKeegan, the band's bass¬ 
ist! and Fyfe [Ewing, then- 
drummer] hated, and I kind of 
had to force them to record 
them. This time, we were all 
chummy chummy friends. 

“And it’s the first time we’ve 
really beat relaxed in the 
studio. For our previous two 
mini-albums, I still had a full¬ 
time job. and I’d put in a full 
day. then drive to the studio 
and record all night It was 
very stressful," 

So what about all those 
rumours that James Dean 
Bradfidd, lead singer of the 
troubled Manic Street Preach¬ 
ers. was going to join the 
band? “Well there’s only real¬ 
ly room for one shouty bloke 
in a band, isn't there?" Cairns 
grins. “Nah, James and I are 
very good friends, but he still 
has ms band, and I have mine. 
Besides, we're too much like 
each other to ever survive 
being in a band together. We 
have horrendous arguments 
which rad up with us wres¬ 
tling on the floor. There just 
isnT room for that kind of 
thing on a tour bus." 
• Infernal Love is released by 
AOM Records 

Were Natalie Mer¬ 
chant a character in 
a film, she would be 

played by Winona Ryder 
wearing a serious expression 
and something dark, demure 
and Ivy League-ish. Formerly 
goddess of the socially aware 
and highly principled in her 
role as leader of the band 
10,000 Maniacs, this wonder¬ 
fully gifted singer and song¬ 
writer is about to release her 
first solo album. 

“My first ever album, or at 
least that’s what it seems like," 
she says. “Looking bade, all 
the others [seven, if the career 
retrospective Hope Chest is 
included] fed like they were 
me learning how to make this 
record." 

Tiger Lily is its tide, a 
juxtaposition of images that is 
entirely appropriate: Mer¬ 
chant's voice is proud and 
muscular when in full flight 
impossibly soft and intimate 
at other times, and her lyrics 
can be similarly polarised. 
Now 31, she is a liberal with 
attitude, for years a campaign¬ 
er cm such issues as 
homelessness or a woman’s 
reproductive rights. 

Merchant was just 17 when 
she joined four male musi¬ 
cians in her home town of 
Jamestown in upstate New 
York to form 10,000 Maniacs, 
covering material by English 
bands such as Joy Division 
and the Gang of Four to 
limited aedaim. After signing 
to Elekrra in 1985, however, 
the acceleration towards fame 
began. By the time the band’s 
final studio LP Our Time in 
Eden was released in 1992, 
sales were into the multi- 
millions and glossy magazines 
were happy for Merchant's 
face to look, tentatively, from 
their covers. At winch point 
Merchant announced a 
disbandment 

“The scope of my life was 
way too narrow." she said at 
the time. “I was tired of being 
with the same group of 
people." Luckily, for most fans 
Merchant was the Maniacs, 
and the fact that she intended 
to write and record cm her own 
tempered the disappointment. 
Now, Merchant is likely to 
become established as one of 
the key figures in grown-up 
American pop. as widely cele¬ 
brated as Michael Stipe, say. 
ork.cl.lang. 

It is a prospect she views 
with alarm. “Although I flunk 
this is the best possible record 
I could have made right now, I 
almost want to put brakes on 
its success," she says. “I’m 
exdted by the advance reac¬ 
tion to ft. but I want to keep 
things under control. I was 

Maniac’s bid 
for freedom 

New, improved Natalie Merchant 
product will soon be in a record 

store near you, writes Alan Jackson 
ANDRE CAMARA 

Natalie Merchant’s solo career is really looking up 

really happy 
level of with the le 

success the Ma¬ 
niacs achieved 
and 1 thought 
that if I could 
only get to a simi¬ 
lar level on my 
own... I mean, 1 
live well am very 
comfortable, fait 
I can still move 
around freely. 

6 Use it 
. before.. 

you 
lose it, 

basically ? 

sleeves. And al¬ 
though in grow¬ 
ing up she 
forsook the thrffi- 
shop Took' fa¬ 
voured in her 
teens for a more 
stylish image, 
she has never 
beat comfortable 
with using ’ her 
looks to draw in 
listeners. Down 

What I hadm counted on, 
though, was everyone seeing 
me not as a new artist but as 
the singer from a previously 
successful group I didn’t real¬ 
ise I’d made myself so 
noticeable." - - 

Merchant is not being disin¬ 
genuous. She and the band 
were so camera-shy thar they 
chose not to have their photo¬ 
graph on any of their LP 

the years there have been run- 
ins with stylists hired to coax 
her towards glamour “We’d 
be In some store where any old 
outfit cost more , than most 
people earn in a month and 
toeyUbe urging me, ^Shorter, 
Natalie, and tighter too’, and 
Pd'be sa.ying ‘No, not shorter 
and tighter. Looser aiid long- 
er\ On occasions I'd be re¬ 
duced totears:" • 

Tiger Lily marks another 
breakthrough then: Mer¬ 
chant’s face appears on the 
cover, albeit in Wade and 
white and without cosmetic 
aid. “And I’ve actually done a 
couple of phom-shoots for 
American magazines recently 
where hair and make-up 
people ' and stylists have 
turned up and Pve really got 
into it I figure now that I am a 
performer and I am a woman 
... use it before you lose it 
basically." 

We will not be seeing the 
singer in designer gowns, 
though, or entering A-list par¬ 
ties on the arm of Brat Pack 
actors. “That, or becoming a 
heroin addict always seems to 
be good for triggering media 
interest" die says. “But I don't 
intend to do any gratuitous 
promotion. Right now, I’m 
keen to let people know ray 
record is out but 1 don’t 
imagine myself seeking any 

- further attention. And by con¬ 
tinuing not to talk about my 
private life. I should ensure 
that any focus on me is as a 
musician, not as a celebrity. 
And soon, when I tour Ameri¬ 
ca, Til be playing only 3,000- 
seater venues, even though 
bigger money is being offered 

• to play bigger halls." 
Maintaining control of her 

work, is of vital importance to 
Merchant “I wasn’t so much 
given 'carte bland ie, as took 
it" she says of Tiger Lily. 
Raflier than operate on a 
record company advance and 

. so risk outside interference, 
she financed it with money 
borrowed from the bank mid 
handled afl the day-to-day 
administration herself. Re¬ 
cording look place in her 
borne, with the small nucleus 
of musicians living in, and 
analogue rather than digital 
technology vras used to avoid 
what she describes as the 
tetters cold and; dmfcal 
fomxl She even produced ft. 
ah m all, ft was quite a 

i^ponsifafity _ and look, it’s 
ten me with some grey hairs. 
Butat least I can call the 
f^ord iqy own, ami fears fee 
important thing.” 

When all the promotion and 
tourm g is over, the singer will 
W resume her off-duty 
Efem a smafl town where the 
th?ihavB 1x58,1 sinned by 

conventionality of 
*erod^n Toiler wtramovoi in 

stows wifl be the 
toghhgfats of her week again. 

I tow 225toe laundromat 
iwve getting into conversation 
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■ OPERA 

The newcomers 
impress only 
fitfully in 
Covent Garden's 
latest revival of 
A Masked Ball 

■ CLASSICAL 

The much hyped 
Vanessa-Mae 
makes a sad 
Festival Hall 
appearance in 
Pertman's week 

ARTS 

■ WEEKEND 

A feast of Bela 
Bart6kr all six 
of his quartets 
will be played 
on the South Bank 
by the Emerson 

WEEKEND 

Peter Maxwell 

Davies presides 
over a week of 
new music. Purcell 
and community 
projects in Orkney 

OPERA: John Higgins on a Verdi performance ^for those who like spotting stars of the future 

passing in The Pavarotti caravan vacated 
Covent Garden's Ballo a 
month ago and the dark and 
dilapidated remains of Otto 

Schenk's original production now have 
an entirely new set of tenants. Two of 
the three principals were making their 
house debuts: Michele Crider from 
America’s Middle West as Amelia and 
die Spanish baritone. Eduardo del 
Campo, as Anckarstrflm. The tenor. 
Iceland's Kristjan Johannsson, was no 

Un hallo In maschera 
Covent Garden 

familiar figure either. To date he had 
only stepped in to replace an ailing 
Radames in lain: summer’s Aida 
revival. 

In the first act they looked like so 
many strangers passing in the rtighL 
And there is plenty of night around in 
this fitfully lit staging. Two of the older 
hands were needed ro pur some life into 
Verdi Jane Henschel was bade as 
Madame Arvidson. the Mystic Meg oF 
Stockholm, prophesying in gloriously 
stentorian tones promotion to common 
sailors and death to kings. Judith 
Howarth returned as Oscar, dressed as 
a principal boy and behaving like one, 
saucy and assured in her singing. It is 
one of her best roles and she is shortly 
to make her American debut in it 

Michele Crider was the first of die 
newcomers to impress. The Act I trio 
chez Arvidson had gone badly wrong. 
It often does. But Crider was deter¬ 
mined to put things right in Amelia's 
big scene on Gallows Hill. 

This she did. showing a soprano well 
able to cope with the dramatic sweep 
Verdi demands, coupled with some 
glowing and vibrant top notes. The 

Unmasking some of their true promise: Kristjan Johannsson and Michele Crider in Un ballo in maschera 

tone has more than a mere flavour of 
dark molasses in it and is well suited to 
Amelia’s attacks of terror. She lives 
dangerously, and unhappily. The 
Crider control slipped a bit in the Act 
ni plea, but diere is a strong Verdian in 
the making and a potential Aida. 

Del Campo* hatchet face and skinny 
figure made him a likely guardian of 
Swedish morals as Anckarstrom. but 
he was allowed to get away with far too 
many stock gestures. His long arms 
were regularly raised as high as his 

sabre. There is a good rasp to die voice, 
especially in recitative, but on this 
showing it lacked the essential Verdian 
flow. Eri tu began full of promise and 
then drifted off into nothing. Renato 
Bruson takes over the remaining 
performances. 

Johannsson was also constantly 
promising more than he delivered. 
There were patches of stirring singing 
promptly followed by notes delivered 
still-bom instead of springing into life. 
Only Gustavus* death scene produced 

true emotion. In the love duet 
Johannsson seemed keen to put as 
much distance as possible between 
himsdf and Amelia, moving to the for 
side of the stage and turning his back 
on her. He didn't seem a very fun- 
loving monarch. 

Philippe Auguin also took a very 
solemn view of Verdi in the pit, missing 
the orchestral mockery. It could all do 
with, sprucing up a bit, starting with 
some interior decorators for the King of 
Sweden and his private secretary. 

THE Itzhak Perlman Fiftieth 
Birthday Parly continued at a 
sold-out and celebratory Festi¬ 
val Hall with two more pillars 
of the repertoire: the Brahms 
Violin Concerto and Mozart's 
No 3 in G. and tills time with 
Yoel Levi conducting die 
PhiUiarmonia Orchestra. 

The blithe, light-filled first 
movement of the Mozart and 
the rainbow arch of the second 
irresistibly bring a smile to 
any face, and Perlman dearly 
eiuqyed his moments of 
delighted portamento between 
the skipping pairs of notes as 
much as the rib-tickling figu¬ 
ration of the finale Darker 
comers were not long perused 
in this performance. 

CONCERTS: A violinists’ week; and Max's UN tribute 

Itzhak takes deserved bow 
The same characteristic 

platinum beauty of rone which 
had sung from the heart of the 
Mozart gleamed out again as 
the violin, after a sure-footed 
ascent, readied its hard-won 
mdody at the start of the 
Brahms. Here Perlman 
emphasised the confrontation¬ 
al character. Rhythms bit 
deeper and were more 
internalised than they were 
when Itaiman last played this 
work in London; and the 

Phfiharmonia/Levi 
Festival Hall 

finale was properly giocoso. 
In both these performances, 

genial as they were, there was 
still something missing, and I 
found it difficult to say what it 
was. Then I remembered the 
title of this series: The Defini¬ 
tive Perlman Experience. That 
was tiie problem. Can — or 

should — any musical experi¬ 
ence be definitive? To be* 
definitive, after all, is to define, 
and these performances tend¬ 
ed to be over-defined, too 
neatly tied up. What we 
missed was any sense of 
discovery. 

It may, understandably, be 
impossible for Perlman to find 
these qualities now in this 
repertoire. But If so, how 
much more exciting for him 
and for us to have commis¬ 

sioned a brand new work for 
his birthday. 

While the celebrations con¬ 
tinue, poor 16-year-old 
Vanessa-Mae found herself 
squeezed in cm a vacant night 
at the Festival HalL Such 
timing seemed the unkindest 
cut of all in a career already 
shamelessly exploited. Tap¬ 
ping her white Doc Martens to 
the wan accompaniment of the 
English Sinfoma under Oliver 
Gilmour, she offered a medio¬ 
cre, joyless account of Bruch’s 
Scottish Fantasy — doubtless 
the only response possible 
from a child already speaking 
openly of her cynicism. 

Hilary Finch 

A SERENE, hymn-like tune and 
consonant, triadic harmonies without 
a trace of irony, surely this cannot be 
the Peter Maxwell Davies that we 
know and love? The work is Time and 
the Raven, subtitled "United Nations' 
Overture", commissioned by the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra for the fiftieth 
anniversary of the UN and taken by 
the orchestra on its UN tour (this was 
its London premiere). 

The tune is. in fact, an Aboriginal 
song, but before long the tranquillity is 
broken by the familiar disruptive 
gestures and harmonies. The new 
ideas are "National Anthems”, but 
only with the composer’s quotation 
marks, for they are not identifiable. 
Tensions accumulate and there are 
angry moments: it could almost be a 

A cheer and a warning 
UN session. Davies RPO/Maxwell Davies 55100(1 P0*- 
is not convinced by . um: whether he ma- 
the new world order Barbican terialiy influenced 
his music hints at the proceedings is 
tiie consequences for peace if national- arguable. Mozart's Sinfbnia Con- 
ist sentiments continue to be exploited. 
Hence the title of the work (the raven is 
a symbol of warning) and hence the 
way that the jubilation of the coda is 
cancelled by the disturbing ending, in 

certante, K364, fared worst: none of the 
three movements both began and 
ended in synchrony, and the orchestral 
accompaniment was little more than a 
bland backdrop for the soloists. Nor 

which the double basses stop one by were the soloists — though both RPO 
one until only their leader is holding a principals — well matched. Jonathan 
long harmonic Carney (the leader) is a forceful 

Davies himself conducted. For tiie rhetorical player, while Andrew Wil- 
remainder of the concert, Yehudi 
Menuhin was in charge. At least, he 

liams (viola) indulges the private, 
introspective nature of his instrument 

Some accomplished playing, therefore, 
but it hardly added up to a real 
performance. 

The same could be said of Brahms* 
Symphony No 1. where there was little 
by way of interpretation. Completing 
the programme was Takeraitsu* 
Nostalgfua — In Memory of Andrei 
Tarkovsky. The slow-moving panora¬ 
mas of tiie Soviet film director find an 
intriguing counterpart in the Japanese 
composer* delicately coloured musical 
dreamscapes. The surely intentional 
echoes of the Act III prehide to Tristan 
und Isolde lend a poignant air to the 
music* gentle but constant striving. 
Daniel Hope was the eloquent violm 
soloist 

Barry Millington 

LONDON ' 

A BAHTOK BLOWOUT: Batik 
enmuataflas* in fere treat ihto 
weekend when the Snaraon Quartet 
perfoninal eixofM quertenkiera go. 
The day «hou!d mosl the natirt ol 9kb 

dovgtapmert. sod offers the 
chance id dtecun ft worio wfth tire 
quartet listen to iofc music, and 
consume Hitgarian food. 
Quean Gbataath Hati. Sort Bank 
SE1 (Qin-Q2S6aooj.SirK5ay.2pm.IS 

HARPING ON HARLOTS 
Postgraduate students a trio CourttuW. 
oflerhwh Insight Ho AHattoft 
Process today, ttfha now oAUdon 
tocusfrxj on Hogarth's cutting satire. 
Moping lha metaphor at the team, 
thay efied light on tt» puns' atfuMaus 
subject-matter—piestMtoa aauriy 
IransmIBad diseases, prison randtflona 
and unmsfltod moiharri 
CourtaPd tnsttuta, Somerset House. 
The Strand. WC2 (0171-673 252S). Moo 
SaLtttam-^om; Sm JMJpm. Untt 

FAMILY APPEAL: Parents cMwnwwd 
to Merest their chicken in classical 
music should lure than Id The London 
PMhaimanfc'a brunchtfrre concert this 
Sundty. Beatricttig their pugianine to 
an hour, tfw LPO atm to whet appetite 
wftii popular daaice Including Broctfs 
Ks/Ntam. Chapter's Eaptesand 
RosstaTa Overture, A Thtering Magpie 

□ AMT IflSBEHKVIfr. ExWteraUn' 
song1 n'daws show crested from the 
Nta ol Fats Water. Non-sup energy on 
feel 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Awnue, Wl (0171- 
494 5045)- Mon-Sffi, 8pm. man Thus. 
3pm and Sat 5pm. 

S DANTHMN: Lyme Reiter deeds 
Romft Wage's ccnvntastared play Iron 
GhaMaxley. A gang at Cortt teenagers 
copfng wan sax and boredom h lha long 
hoi summer of 1970. . 
Uampetead. States Oonaga Centre. 
NWS (0171-722 8301). Mon-SaL 8pm: 
mat Sat, 4pm.fi 

KI DEALER'S CHOICE Patrick 
Mater's (ucimtingpctav Pams: tunny 
one-mare abowd, aung uflh 
perceptions of tha roots ofgambtag. 
VaudeWle, Strand. WC2 (0171-838 
9987). Mcn-Frt, 7.45pm: SaL 8.15pm; 
man Wed 3pm and SaL 5pm. 

□ RRE RAISERS: Last week tor Max 
Frisch's storeys timely parabte on the 
one-step-at-a-time acceptance of 
tyranny. Lenta UdavteH (tracts a cast 
headed by Malcolm Ttemey and 
Frances ob la Tour. 
RtveraMa Studki 2, Cusp Road, WB 
(01B1-741 2256). TUe-Sat, 8pm. mat So. 
450pm. 

B FOREVER TANGO: Ptatom Start 
tonight far this" cattraDon ot style, 
passion and sensually". Apparently, 

ArgertsHm company. CTree! bom . 
CaBorrta. 
SMnd, Aktaych, WC2 (0171-830 
8800). Tartght and Juno 19, Bpm. opens 
Jltw 20,7 pm Then Tue-Sei, Bpm: 
mats Thurs and Sun, 3pm. Set. 4pm. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BAD BOVS (IB): Empty-headed 
advertuea of two Mami oops (Marai1 
Lawrence raid WVSmsh). from the 
nroduoere of "Beverly FBta Cop', 
□sector. Mchael Bay. 
MGMs: Bator Street (0171-836 9772) 
Man Road (0171-3TO2636) 
■ftocadaroBm71-434 0031) NoUng 
HB Coronets (0171-7276705) 
OdeonK Kensington (01426914668) 
Marble An* (01426 914501) UC1 
WhitstsyaQ pi 71 -782 3332) Warner 
Q (0171-437 4343) 

FWI (IB}: Abraave drama about tea 
teenagers convicted of murder. Striktag 
pertanmmees by Renee hkmphray and 
Alicia Witt. Director, Ratal Zielinhsi. 
depham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Metro(0171-4370757) MGM 
Tottenham Court Hoad (0171 -636 
6148) 

IN THE MOUTH OF MADNESS (IS). 
Sam Net gem sucKed Wo a honor 
novetors imaflnoy vrorid. Messy romp 
Wth good touches. Director, John 
Carpenter. 
Electric B Q3171-792 2020) Plaza 
(0600888907) WarnsrS [0171-437 
4343) 

JfcH-tHSON Of PARK (12)- Ufa and 
lows of America's ambassador to 
France. PietUy momted, but 
uranwMng. With NUK Note, Grate 
Scacchf, Thende Newton. CTrodor, 
James Ivory 
Odeon Letceeter Square (01428 
915683) 

RICE PEOPLE (PG): FaniyUawris in 
CambodlB's ncetiakte. Skw, sknm 
and beauQfui drama by R*tw Parh. 
MGM Mas Oanfra (0171-439 4470) 

StLBfT FALL [IQ: An aMtic chJd 
holds the hay to a msdsr case 
Increasingly dul mystery tirtterwah 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally gtida to site 
and unfaitalnmunL 

compilad by Sarah Hail 

FHtMHaa, South Bartc,*E1 (0171- 
S28 8000). Sunday, 1150am. B 

F1RFWHFRF 

BIRMtNGHAM: An aerating new opera 
company wffl be tauneftedtonwrow 
niott with the world prarnoO of Noir, 
by John Orman and Cc*n Rlay. IMig 
ada projections, flmlc flghftig. and 
cunMPpoiary music group tcobraator, 
this nw w«k fosewaa the tamparya 
comnflment to Increasing tfflera'8 
aocossMy. Transfers to llw Puceti 
Room an Sunday rttet. 
MAC, Cannon HS Parte, Edgtasron 
Road D121-440 3838). SSL 8pm B 
PutcmI Room. South BarA, SE1 
(0171-928 8800). Sunday, 7JOpm 

GLASGOW: The final Btretch of the 
Soottfeh pronw opens In Glasgtm 
tonight wtti an arenlng of Ctwsic 
Romance, conducted by Carl Darts. 
UgW classics on offerteduda Barber's 
Artego for Strings, the ovoUrs lo 
Berfee Baatrfcs and Beneefict and 
Mendeteaohn's VWh ConoarlD—Oong- 
Suk Kang a the sotafeL Saturday's 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ House futt, returns only 
B Some seats raMaMe 
□ Seats M att prices 

□ HOT MIKADO: IrresiaatBy 
enjoyable fax and (Utarbug version o( 
GSbertand SuSvah's comic opera. 
Superb dbwnlna from Ross Lehman. 
Queen’*. Shafteatury Avenue, WT 
(0171-4945044). Tue-Sst. 8fm: mats 
Thus, Sett and Sun, 3pm. 

□ JOB! JOB: Lh^y a cepeita musical 
about dowitiown Jtfburg. A Martel 
Theatre Company production tar LIFT 
Thaalre BojwL Gerry FMfes Square. 
El6(0181-6340310) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
mala June 22,2pm and June 24,3pm. 
UrM Jura 24. 

□ THE IffifflY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR: Terry HandG'a first 
production here: Dents OuOey plays 
the fat hntght and fltowrd McCabe an 
taanaly ladoushuaband. 
Nattonal (OSvier). South Bank SE1 
(0171-8282252). Ton#*, 7.l5pn. B 

S3 RETREAT: Tim Pagott-Snrfthpiaysa 
man retted to Hs WUsh cottage and 
talented nwoomarVIctera HamBon ts 
an unjetttng vfsfeor. Sam Wdurs dracte 
poignant James Saunders play. 
Oranga Tree. Cference Street, 
Richmond 10181-040 3633). Mon-SaL 
7.45pm. mat SaL 4pm. B 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flkns In London and (erhere 
Indicated wfth the symbol v ) 

on rataose serosa the cowitry 

Richard Drayfuss. 
MGMs FuOwm Road B (0171-370 
2636) TrocaderoB (O’Ti-434 D03i) 
Lta WMMeys fi (0171 792 3332) 
Warner B(D171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 
BEFORE SUNRISE (15)- Brian Hawks 
and Jufia Dalpy waH and talk in Venna 
Rtaky, endearing Ittn from Stacker 
director Richard UnWaWr. 
Odeonar Kanaln^on (01426 914686) 
Mannine B (01426 015683) 
♦ THE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE (12) 
Aduantures of an urnaureffy wholasome 
LA tamBy. Endeang send-up of tin 
1970a s*-com, wth Sheley Long and 
Gary Cote Director, Betty Thomas 
EmpfceB (0600838911) MGH* 
Bator Street (0171-835 9772J 
TrucedoroB (0171-434 0Q3f)UC1 
WNtatoyafilpi 71-792 3332) 

eCTON JUAN DEMARCO (15) 
RaHraahing and qukky romanec lantasy 
about a maiwho IhWc htmsettio be 
Don Juan With Johnny Depp, Mahon 
Brando and Faye Cknawy: written and 
<*octed by Jaemy Lewen. 
UGUa Ctoateea (0171-3525086) 
Shanesbwy Avenue (0171-838 6279) 
Ptea 10600 888997) UCI WhlMam 
B (0171-792 3332) Wanw (g (0171- 
4374343) 
• JACK A SARAH (15): Tame British 
comedy about ona man, ora baby, one 
nanny and tee n-taws. Not fry macho 

programme feaW* 

and Sfington. and Orffs spec 

SS.SSrt HaS. Bucfunan SD«t 
^w?227 5511) Tonight 3rd romorro*. 

7J0PTI. 

LEEDS Weal Yorknhke Pt3)hcusa 

□fPIlganMml Dam^n 

of Russafi Hoban's phantaMiwg3,,c 
meaeval adventure 
West Yorkshire Ptayhousa The 
Quarry. HI Mount (0113 2“ 21 it) 
Opera tomonow. 7.30pm Thor. Sun- 
Fn. 7 30pm Sal tom malAjne^-. 
3pm Until July 1 B 

ORKNEY Sx msfeummet rught! 0* 
music and theatre start todav >“*1 jj* 
operaig ocna st mm‘F®™ 
Under the vfi of 5r Pater Maracs 
Davies, the tesoval tenures some 
■ttumawtg new rnuac. inducting the 
premiere ol Thea Musgrare's eroe 
uuncem Habas. and N«ola LeFartj s 
opera The tVSfdmjn, dtrecr from 
Aldebutgh. PurcdTs tercentenary a 
matted with a partormancs of Tne 
Tempest and the feeoval'a maritime 
selling s afea reflected in Island ro 
(aland, a community arts protect. 
St MagraimCathedral KirtwaS lOlBaS 
872856) Tontfti.8pm LtoflAme2t 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
The Undead po3e and prance agan 
Bred, Jana. Frank N MW and W -Ran 
back n the west End lor trio umpteenth 
true. Rotsn Cousins and hbdiofes 
Paeons in the company 
Duka of York's. St Math's Lane. VVC2 
(0171-8365122) Mon-ThLra, fl 15pm. 
Frl aid SaL 7pm and 9pm. B 

□ THE SILVER TASSIE Sean 
O'Casey's ftoce and haunting anh-war 
drama, not seen r London since 1909 
Lyme Parker's production glows with 
fitful pemer. 
Almeida. AtmardaStreet. Ni (0T71-359 
4404). Mon-Sst, 8pm. mtt Sat. 4pm g) 

□ TWBJFTH NKSHT ten Judgo'a 
delghtful prottJCtion from last year's 
Stratford. With Desmond Bant as 
MahoU end Emma Fielding as viola, 
both trreststfcte 
Barbican, S*. Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891).Tonglti.7.15pmB 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ 8uddf Vctorta Paace (0171-834 
1317)... B Graaaa Danwuon (0171- 
418 6080)... □ In Preiao of Lava 
ApoUo (0171-494 5070) bl Indian 
brie Aldwycri (0171-4166003) 
□ Mama I Want to Sing Gielgud 
(0171-494 5065) □ Ortfythn 
Umalr PiccadAy (0171 -359 
1734) ...□ She Lome Me: Savoy 
(0171-8388888)...B StraUght 
Express Apda Vdcris (0171-828 
6685) .□ The Woman tn Blade 
Fflrtuw (0171-8362235) 
Tlcter htarmdXxi auppued by Sodery 
of London Theatre. 

mdes. Wttti Fuchad E Gram. 
Samertria Mativs Director. Tim SUSvan 
Barbican B |0171-638 88911 Gate B 
10171-727 4043) HGMa Pidham Road 
(0171-37026381 ttaymarinit (bt7IS29 
1527) Trocadaro B (0171-434 00311 
mchmond (0181-3320030) Screen/ 
Bator Street (0171-B35 27721 
SeraatVQrean (0171 2S6 3520) UCI 
Whlteteya 8(0171-792 3332) Warner 
B (0171-4374343) 

KILLER (J8): HU man loves fns 
Wended largeL NeaL teowrg thniter 
from deOutng director MaiK Materw, 
»tth Anlhary LaPagb aid MVrt Rogers. 
MGM Trocadaro B (0171-434 0031) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG) NigoM-lawthome rogns 
supreme as Alan Bemad s twmenied 
monarch A fine film transfer by stage 
director Ntcrioias Hytrer 
Cunon Mayfair (0171-359 1720) 
Odeon KarnioBton (01426 9146681 

♦ ROB ROY (15) Lavish but tusy 
ape. «vflh Lam Nseson as Die Scottish 
foh hero and Um Roth heading the 
badefiaa. Michael Caron-donec direca, 
with Jesaca Langa. John hist and 
Brian Con. 
MGM Chafaea (0171-352 5096) 
Emftfra B (6600 B80911} B (Empre I 
only) Odaona: Kanoington (01426 
914666) Hazzarttra B (01426 915683) 
Sates Cottege (0142G 914098) UCI 
.Whfteieya 0(0171-792 3332) 

SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION 
(1^- Eaoeflert version of John Guam's 
play atom Bmuit Nov* Vortera bood- 
etoted by en Imposter. With 5) octerd 
Crianrang and Donald Sunertend 
Borttean B (0171-638 88911 
Ctapharenetum Houae (0171-498 
3323) MGMsFuflara Road B (0171- 
370 2638) HaymBtudi (0171 -6391527) 
Sereen/WEI® (0171-438 33661 Ua 
WWteieya 6(0171-792 3332) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ANTIQUE & AST 

FAIRS 

GHlTBaOH 639 4468/344 4444 
BEST COMEDY 

IT GALLERIES 

N Academy Of Arte, Plccatay, 
l. lM di*y. Recoded hb_ 
71-438498^7. CO 0171420 DODO 

ROY MO£S flAUXRY. MMon 
RUSSIAN PAMTMQ&-29 Bnittn 
Street WT 0171-495 4747 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 01716326300(Mi) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPOU 

Trt 73) A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHT’S DREAM 

Tomer 730 MAHOQONNY _ 

Gtyndebaoma Faatiwri Optra 
with flu Lartan PMwmttite. 
Torrt, Tub 20 June at SSlpa. 

Sun IB JuMatASCpmbi liaMhYB 
dTItoPtaanoriferpraabbratora. 

SaM7, Man ift The 22 Jrn at 
550pm EimloneL Piaan at ter 

sHsiis rehnw. ftp Office/reccnted 
riamatoi 01273 913813. _ 

ROYAL OPBIA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 fer 8n Ofl A Mndby Ho. I 

Tctattanlanliatfey 
Tha vans Faadrol 

TonXTua 750 STffFEUO 
Tomor, Mon, Ttwr (Lad MflW 750 

LW BALLO H MA9CHERA 

STATE OPBIA M YtBiHA 
Fedora 17/21J0M & Ole Mtan 24 
Jura + Nro pragmame HBEV96 + 
StUwg Ftetival M teg 
Bari Tictets A Trwri. AttaMan 
HBttteg 0171 434 7396 

THEATRES__ 

ADELPM 
-Andrew lloyd wesasrs 
MASTEOTECE" WM St Joumri 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Wnoarof 7Tony Aararda 

BEST MUSICAL 
Storing 

ELAME PAIGE 
Wd JOHN BAmOWMAN 

24«CnSrCtf€BOOKiCS 
CULL01713440066 (tog tea) 

GHP BOOMNG <13 33DB (Mg to) 
NobodtinflltotoMBlpN 

BoecOOcaCsSan 
RaoanM HmaBmOITI OT W4 
Mgiag 746 Matt Thf8 M MO _ 

ALBEHYB00I713»1730 
oc 01713*4 4444 [no tog fe^ 

apt 0171403311 
-IKE 5 STAR SHOW REYURMA- 

FTVEGUYS 
NANS) MOB 

D£*«» 
Mon-TturSpni Fit S 

Fri* S*l8prep«tfep<P**2farl 

APOLLO0171494 5068/3*< 
PETHI BOWLES 
UBA HARM* 

r TERENCE RATTlGAire 

IN PRAISE OF LOJ® 
"A SUBLIME JOY" fllM 
-UNHSEABtf Today 

ALDWYCH oc 0171416 6003 
01714200000 (no fee) 

6vg» 750. Uria Wad & Sri 10 
FBJCfTY KB4DAL 

MARQARET TYZACK 
AARTMAUKn 

INDIAN INK 
*TGM STOPPARDS IRflSVH 
- A BEAUTVIJL AND REMY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY 70 
UJUMMATE HE WEST ENDT 
Totter, mated to PETEB WOOD 

AMBASSADORS 83S Bill/ BN 
1171 cc <20 0000/344 4444 (No Fees) 
“A Mantas, moving and uttedy 
Idtoton wantag" Suidw Ttom 

IflMAM MAR90LYE8 
JOSEPMME . MSHBU 
TEWSON EVANS 

THE KttUNQ OF 
ESTER GEORGE 

PRANK MARCUS'COMEDY 
■One can oriy ehaar- 
and rotate'0§3y MS 

E«es & Uda 7tv3, Sri 550&850 
LAST 2 WB9C8 BH>8 JUtg 24 

APOUO VKTOfliA oc 0171418 
6043 CC 24tn 017134444440171 420 
0000Gen 0171416 877V 413 3321 

j Andrew Lhqid Wabbar'a 
llan production af 

STARUGHTEXPRESS 
-A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DEUffirrOafiyUd 
WMa butote nn 70.45 driy 

CAMBRIDGE BO & CC 0171484 
S&4 cc (no tog fas) 3121932/344 

4444 GtiN 4133321/312 WO 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Reduced Price Praw from tatoght 
Opens 27 June at 750 

Era 750, Mats Wedt Sal 350 

C0MB7Y BO 0171 3601731 
CO 344 4*44 Grpa 413 3321 

THE MOST ACCUUMED 
COtiEDYOFTMEYEAR 

STEPHANIE COLE 
UeataglyRnclar Doty Mai 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYMELLOR 

OncfedtqrMSDSHERRM 
Tunflri ^an. Man Wed 3pm. 

SatASiaiinm 

Evening StendmAmTOalBSA 
MY NKJHT WITH REG 

By Karin Snot 
-TM8 SUFBM PLAY” D.Tal 

Mon-Thur 8pm. Fri, Sri 6JX>&&4S 
MB. MEW MATBKE 7ME8 

DOMNKW rnhadnes 0171416 
a»V Oin 4200000 (wg tea). GQM 
0171416 6075/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Storing 8HAICRKHE 

sod SAMANTHA JANUS 
TfeaL teriaua A An, ton, fco." 

DafiylfeB1 - 
Ev« 750, Mib Wad & Set fym 

7XXE7S AVAILABLE - APPLY 
BMLYTOBOKOFWCE 

DRURY LAIC THEATRE ROYAL 
SS CC (Bhg tea] 24hr 7 dM 0171494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Spa 494 
5454/4133311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSK LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TONE” 
NOW (H ITS 

STH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Ena 7A5 Mris Wad & Sal 3pm 

Good aeata aval tar Wed Mat 
& acne parti - apply B.Q, 
FOR TEL0HONE/POSTAL 
BOCKB4GS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
pin 494 soso aicapm 

DUCHESS «0171494 SOTO CC 344 
4444 (K>bhgh4ea6»2B Wa i*J 
0171-4133321 Em 8pm. Wad mri 

3pm. Sri 5pm A 650 
-a saucy concur" e sm 

NOW KITSSli YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

FORTUCBOSCC 0718362230 
CC <0 0000 (241m No tad) 344 4444 

(No tee)/Grpa4133321 
JOHN MKHAEL 
N0RMMGT0N GRANDAGE 

Susan HE* 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Mefctrati 
“A DARKLY GUrnSBNG 

RARITY" OUal 
MorvSat 8pm, Mate Tua* 3pm 

_& Sri tern_ 

DUKE OF YORK* 0171836 
5122/9837 CC 430 0000/344 4444 
(no toe) Gpa 413 3321/240 7841 

ROBMCOU8M8 
NICHOLAS PARSONS 

Stern 
WCHABD OWRIEWS 

THE ROCKY HORROR 

aiow 
The Wbrfcb Most Raptor 

ftech&HclMudcri 
"So ftnqr, aa faaL ao anxy” 

DAM *94 
Mo^Tfuiv 615 Frt i Sal Tan S 9cm 

OAHtiCK 0171 «4 SOBS 
oc (24teN 420 OXXV344 4444 

CLARKE PETERS 

UNF0RG®TTABI£ 
The NATKMQ C0LE3toqr 

Pierinttig Now. Opera 19 June 7pm 
6waEten.Mrirllai36 8ri4 

OELQUD THEATRE 0171 4M 
BOSS CC42DOOOq/344 4444 

(2«n 7 dare, l*a tea) 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
From Wad 14 June 

Nw Farinting CENECE WLLMffi 
Over 6 MHon WotMiaMa Low 

Mam Now You wa Tool 
Mon-Sal apm. Wed 8 Sri Uat«3om 

KAYMARKET 0171 9308600 

Ann play by DJ/LW. Greer 

HBIMAJESTYtS Mir 49(5400 
0*0 tea) CC 344 4444/420 0000 peg 

: toe) 0rp4494 5454/4133311/8336® 
ANDREW LLOYD WOOER'S 
AWARD WNMNQ MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OP 

THE OPERA 
Dlradad by HAROLD PRHCE 
NOW BRGTOa SEPT M 
Bw 7.45 IMto Wad & Sat OOQl 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 
01714915Q2CV344 4*44 {El Id aarv 
ehg) <20 0000 G^e 0171312 8000 

JONATHAN PRYCEri 

OLIVER! 
UOffiL BARTS MASTBMeCE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE’ 
STatw 

Eves 750 Itett VM ft Sal 250 
CHECK WITH BjOPOR 

BErufaaacAiinHiATiqjHw 

LYRIC Shaft* Ava BO & CO 0171 
494 5046 cc41fl 6068 Qpi«4 

64S4/413 3321/418 0075/ 
3121970/4200200 

"TOE 8TAfl ENTEKrAMOir 
&.Tanea 

THE FATS WALLER MU9CAL 
TURE GBNUS_TAKEB 

YOUR MEATH AWAY” DJM 

CALL 0171-481 1920 
To place your entetamment 

advert io THE TIMES 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171628 
2252: Gpe 0171620 07412*ti 

cc trig toe 0171 420 0000 
OL/WBI Tent 715 (SOM- 

NTHFRETH} PBFORMANCQ, 
Trow 280 ft 7.15 THE HBHT 
WIVES OF WMISOR WBm 

SMnapaan. 
LYTTB.T0N Toni 75a Tamar 2.15 
ft 750 WHAT THE BUTUBI SAW 

; JoeOten.Trail6pm-RATKW* 
OOWnOUSNG DMTTES? 

COTTESLOE Toni 750, Tonor 250 
ft 750 SKYUQHT David Here 

MEW LONDON Diuy Lma WC2 BQ 
0171406 0072 CC0171404 4079 Mk 

0171344 4444/43)0000 
Spa 0171413 3311/930 6123 
THE HCreff LLOYD VfB»BV 

T&HJOTMHIiAIDHL 
AWVtDVdMClAJSCAL 

CATS 
Em7ASkteteTu*ftSriaai 
LATECOMBISNOTAOMna 

WUAUOntnjMBN 
MORON, PLEASE BE PROirr. 

Bars open ri 6.45 
LfMTTH) MO. OF SEATS AVAtt. 

nan vaao—bOCOFRCE. 

OLD VIC 0171 S3 781 VCD 0000 
OSCAR WUESUIDI 

SEASON 

THEIMPORTANCEW 
BEING EARNEST 

HracMtf by TERRY HANDS 
FM port 29 Jut* Opera 7 Judy 
&aa7aifihbWadS3ri3J0 

OPEN An THEATHE Regmti Pmft 
301714863*31 cc 01714BB 

1933/0171344 4444 p»gFte) 
A HDSUMHER MGHTS DREAM 

Erot BO. Mel Sri 230 

PALACE THEATRE 017M34 0009 
cc 24le» (tog fee) 0171-344 
4444 Grpe 0171413 3311 

TIE WORLD* MOST POPULAR 
HUMQIL 

TJS MISER ABTJ2S 
Svn* 750 Mete Thu ft Sri 250 

Latooacnen not edntitted 
unittiehtenri 

LMTB3 Na OF SEATS AVAL. 
DALY mOM BOX ones 

PHOBGX BQ/OC 01713BB1733 
/344 4444/420 0000 (toe) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEMAME LAWRBfiCE 

“ASTONISMNG" SEreren 
-Brtngy the aurienee to to leeL j 
end rearing tta eppmirW DIM 

Ewe 7^6 MW Thun 3 Sri 4 

PICCADILLY 3691734/344 44W 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOWN-SRUIANT- MaJS. 

ONLY IBS LONELY 
THE ROY ORBOON STORY 

“ABSOUnH-Y FANTASTIC" 
Capital fladte 

Tlia-'Thu 8. M 5.15 ft L15 
SBtfift650Soa4 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PUCE FHS.15PBF 

PIBMCE OF WALES 0171639 

OTP's0171403321 
BanyMtoriWa 

•C0PACABANA* 
'An Bienhg of Pin DMm* DJ4M 

TbaWMntoalStaniag 
DARREN DAY 

IteHng Con PosA^t Top TW aTri 

♦C0PACABANA* 
nominated Beet Muriori 

Oterier Avwrda 
Em 8pm. IUb Wed & Sal 3pm 

Group tfacouna iwiiYtou 
_ SEATS HOW *Vmsw n 

QUBBNTS 0171494 5041 
cc 420 0000/344 4444 
Greup* 01718000123 

"SSZLOKLwSENSATlONAL. 
DOJRKXBLY FUNNY" Tima# 

***H0T MIKADO*** 
•titarinflfiriaat.dmdn’aal 

nmdori to brittle went endDMai 
"BMUIANTIWOeiyEereBai 

—Ewa&ifab&eLThnil«3l 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171734 8961 
ec{24hrno bhg MAD CM 420 OWO 

/01713444444 a»^)e 830 6123. 
BESTMUMCAL 

NJ.SMGMQ ALL DANCMQ 
ALLOBtSHWN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
"BA GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS QDLDMDC OF A 
SHOW* S.Tknee. ' 

Evae 7^ Mete Ttu ft Sri 350 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
_iwswmt_ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
(0171638 8891) 

BttBCAN: TWaPTH MflHT Tort 
7.15 

17€ PIT: AFTBl EASTBI Trot 7.15 
Y0UNQ VC HB THWESTTrart 

7.15 
STRATFORD pi 7B9S5623) 

RST: ROMEO AM) JULIET Tort 
750 

SfWtlHEDeVLBANASS 
' TriTfjM 

SADLER'S WELLS 0171713 
B000/413 1440 

UuBSatenteyTHE 
FEATTBaigTOWJIAUOHS GO 

LASVEOAS TanJastf 
KaWda*ape,Ra*4 

SAVOY0171838 8BBBocMv/7 ! 
day* no t*0 tee420 0000 
ape 413 3321/3128000 

WtawSiagsUteMcaOMar 
MneicBl Aamde 

JOHN GORDON RUTHE 
SHCUUR HENSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
MotEtef 1 Job 
LASTSM3B 

Iten*ri74fi tote Wed ft Sal am 

SHAFTESBURY BO 0171379 5399 
CO Mr 344 4444 api930610 

O0I10EN RUE 
KAYE MoCLANAHAN 

HARVEY 
by MARY CHASE 

"AUBACnY & STYLE-SCBC- 
STEALMGLY WICKED 

MBTONMNCEW DMM 
Ewe 7A5, Mate Thu ft. Sri 250 j 
MUST BCTOMORROWl 

ST MARTVTS 01718361443 (no 
tog tee) 0171497 9977 (Hgg tee) 

Group* 0171312 tSB4 {pa tog lee) 
Bras 8. Tuee 2A5,3al 5 ft 8 

4adYeor otAgriheOmetle's 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STHAMI BO ft CC 0171 3306800 co 

tea}QpefflO^OWl3KW l*B 
■SUPHL SEXY, STEAMY SHOW 

Entenanweni Tonitfa 

FOREVER TANGO 
THE ETSWAL DANCE 

Rwa from tont Open Tue a) 7pm 
TUfrSet 8 Ueta Thu/Sun 3 Sri 4 

Hot aumwer Saaaoa to 24 Sen 

Toptacayour 
OroTTAtWENT advert In 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 0171-481 1920 

FAX 0171-481 9313 
TCLEX 93088 

PraVATE 0171-481 4000 

VAUOEVUE 0171836 9887 
cc0171420 0000 (No Feea) 

NaSoraf Theatre Pmduc&m of 

DEALER'S CHOICE 
"PATRICK MARBBISr 

ABSOULlfELY atTHRALLMS 
PLAY" EvgStandani 

VICTOWA PALACE Bm OB & cc 
(No tog tee) 01718341317 CC (tog 

toe) 0171-344 4444/420 0000 
Groups 9171413 3321^171 9306123 

* BUDDY * 
The Buddy Roly Story 

"WULLIANT" Sui 

* BUDDY * 
"WONDBtFUL STUFF" Sun Tel 

•BUDDY* 
IA»-Ttu800Fit550a850 

Set 500 & 850. 
ALL SEATS te PUCE 

FRDAY550PEBF 
STH STUWWG YEAR 

FULLY AR-COWnOED. 
Tranters to the SlTWD THEATRE 

tram Sri 7 Oct 1995 cal 0171930 6800 

WYNDHAMS 0171 3681746 cc (no 
toq tee) DIM 344 4444 

«AAJET STEVENSON 
"RMNY.SEXY-. 

HEAinBREAKma_iaoviHa" 
Daly Telegraph 

SM0N RUSSEU. BEALE 
ROBERT GUEfflSTEH 

THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 
by Mm Webstar 
THUa>PRAMCS 
PRODUCT10N-IS 

COMPBiaWEveSW 
Ewa 750 Mats Wed 8 Sat MO 
jSjgTBPTOMgwtOW 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ENTERT AINMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
CALL: 

JANE ASTIN AND 
MIKE BUCKLEY 

ON: 
TEL: - 0171-4811982 

FAX NO: - 0171-481 9313 
YOU MAY USE YOUR ACCESS, 

AMEX OR VISA CARD^ 
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THEATRE 1 

A Midsummer 
Nights Dream in 
freezing Regent’s 
Park? That’s only 
the start of 
the incongruities 

THEATRE 2 

.. * while invention 
abounds in K. 
Carney’s audacious 
first play. Afters, 
in which mice 
become men 

THE^^TIMES 

ARTS 
THEATRE3 

... andhov^ffig^?; 

latest offering lir: ^ 
the Bardays New -; 
Stages PesfivaJMI 
our unlucky critic 
trapped in his seat. 

■ THEATRE 4 

Talk of Aids and 
cocaine abuse in 
Bertolt Brecht as 
The Threepenny 
Opera is reset in 
modern America 

Tk JT • "I “I •‘I'l • j \ T AfrSudience fidgets and fumes 

Midsummer chill in the park Hours of no 
.’ OONAU>CO<**ER V I r iff-1 . •- * • 

Shakespeare’s pastoral comedy outdoors in Regent’s 
Park affords Benedict Nightingale little warmth Whatever we were 

sharing with 
John Doyle's cast 
in NW1, it was 

not a sweltering midsummer 
night in Athens. Myself,! was 
wearing a thermal vest, a 
woollen shirt two jumpers 
and a mac, and still wished I 
had brought along a balaclava 
and a Saint Bernard with a 
brandy flask hanging from its 
collar. But that is what we 
veterans of die Open Air 
Theatre have come to expect 
There were other, greater in¬ 
congruities for us to boggle at 

Doyle and his designer, 
James Merifieki, have not 
merely rejected the bosky dell 
that nature and the Regent’s 
Park authorities have com¬ 
bined to offer them as a stage 
— a stage, incidentally, well 
fitted to Shakespeare in his 
comical-pastoral mode. They 
have covered it with what 
seems to be a vast purple-and- 
blue silk scarf, the kind that 
might be worn by a giantess 
with a questionable taste in 
neckwear, and cm it they have 
put a huge upturned crescent, 
a couple of Grecian harps and 
other surreal furniture. It is 
the sort of setting they used to 
create for lady crooners in 
garish variety shows. Indeed. I 
suspect I once saw Gleo Laine 
in Blackpool in just such 
decor, lying back and singing 
about spoony, Juney moons. 

The costumes do ratter 

more to distinguish between 
fairyland and reality, but not 
as much as they might Brian 
Proiheroe’s Theseus is a 
Ruritanian bandmaster, and 
the lovers Victorian hussars 
and Victorian dolls. The 
sprites come with feathery 
wings and corsets to match, 
and, since they intermittently 
put on blindfolds or produce 
arrows, are clearly meant to 
evoke Cupid or Eros. The 
mechanicals appear to belong 
to a Dickensian commedia 
dell’arte troupe, judging by 
their anachronistic mix of top 
hats and caps and bright 
patchwork.. This last is a particular¬ 

ly misconceived 
choice. In my experi¬ 
ence of A Midsummer 

Night's Dream, well-observed 
social detail and human foible 
produce the most amusing 
results. But there is little 
chance of either when the 
dothes are endlessly upstag¬ 
ing foe faces and accents. And 
how can we laugh at Bottom's 
transformation when this con¬ 
sists of two furry ears protrud¬ 
ing from foe multicoloured 
pudding-basin hat he is wear¬ 
ing, and adds little or nothing 
to the dotty-harlequin effect he 
is already giving? 

Bottom is Robert Lang, who 
comes across as solemn, 
dreamy and. considering he is 
a weaver prone to dim mala- 

propisms, strangely well-spo¬ 
ken. It is hard to tell what he 
wants to accomplish — but, in 
this unhelpful context, who 
can blame him? The best 
performances come from the 
lovers, notably Georgina 
Sower by* warm, strong 
Heimia, and from Toy ah 
Willcox as a Puck who confus¬ 
ingly doubles as Theseus's 
master-of-revels. Philostrate. 
I’m not sure why she wears a 
sailor suit or enters now on a 
skateboard, now on a penny¬ 
farthing; but idling around 
with her hands in her pockets, 
she exudes casual insolence 
ami delight in trouble, both of 
which fit the role. 

Profoeroe’s Theseus dons 
wings and golden armour to 
become Oberon. not getting 
less hoarse-voiced or livelier as 
a result Harriet Thorpe 
■changes ter four-foot plait into 
a luxurious flow of auburn 
hair, but does not achieve a lot 
more, as she makes a parallel 
switch from Hippolyta to Ura¬ 
nia. Oh. and Robin Starveling 
the tailor turns out to be a lady 
in a green 19th-century dress. 
Still, who am I to accuse others 
of error when, in a recent 
review of Crossing the Equa¬ 
tor at foe Bush. I changed foe 
name of the marvellous Paul 
Copley info the excellent but 
older Peter Copley? Let roe say 
I regret this as much as having 
spent a cold, unfunny evening 
in foe Open Air. Toyah Willcox as Puck on a penny-farthing exudes insolence and delight in trouble 

Of mice, drink and men 
For the duration of this promising 

first play by K. Carney. brought 
back for two weeks after its sdtout 

run in March, there are two bars on the 
premises: the real one downstairs and a 
realistic simulacrum up in the theatre, 
where three regulars, Billy, Bob and 
Mike, are still drinking brandy and 
lagers, long after hours, ratter than face 
foe disappointing world outside. 

Twenty minutes into the play Carney 
pulls off an astonishing coup, which has 
to be mentioned because otherwise this 
review might as wdl stop here. If you 
wish to remain in ignorance, stop reading 
now and pick up again at the end of foe 
next paragraph. 

Nineteen minutes of realistic chatter. 

Afters 
Old Red lion, EC1 

bantering, boasting, genially argumenta¬ 
tive, have led up to foe discovery of a 
mouse behind foe bar. Steve, the manag¬ 
er, tries to brain it with a pool cue bur the 
creature escapes under foe door to the 
Gents. Whereupon, with a flash of light 
and a burst of Choral Symphony, the door 
is flung open from the other side and out 
steps the mouse, transmogrified into 
Charles Bukowsky, the Beat poet who 
died last year. Some celestial cock-up has 
turned him into a rodent and now that he 
is human again, though dead, he wants to 

MAMLYN WNGWILL 

Three men in a ban (from left) drinkers Jay Simpson, Jamie Roberts and 
Vincent Franklin, with Tom Russell as the mouse-bashing manager 

cany on boozing where he left off 
This extraordinary development left me 

open-mouthed for quite some time, meta¬ 
phorically and possibly literally as welL 
Any playwright who can dream up such a 
fruitful impossibility deserves a round of 
applause for the sheer audacity of his 
invention. _ - . 

Carney uses the hard-drinking, hard- 
living Bukowsky to provoke the other four 
into recognising the tame futility of thefr 
existence. Billy (Jay Simpson) is a quick¬ 
witted labourer whose talk of the girls he 
lays is probably just that — talk. Vincent 
Franklin's Mike likes to think he is a 
reader but only reads horny tales, and has 
reduced his council flat to a tip. Jamie 
Roberts (Bob) is a naive young Soot, 
trailing several sentences behind foe 
others though given one telling line: “I 
drink to drown my sorrows, bid they've 
learnt to swim." 

Steve (Michael Brogan) has settled for 
an undemandingly repetitious life, and 
though the life led by Bukowsky. a silver- 
haired Antony Ingram, could be seen as 
no less repetitious in its sequence of drink, 
women ami blackouts, he has dared to go 
to extremes. In a particularly funny 
moment of Ken McCIymonfS realistic 
direction, Bukowsky creases up with 
disbelieving laughter at the sight of foe 
otters solemnly absorbed as a doleful 
Tam Waits sings of hopeless dreams. 

Carney doesn’t do as much as he could 
to develop his idea, and the cast never look 
as drunk as they ought to be. But foe play 
is a confident debut attractively acted, 
spiced with shrewdly comic observation 
and genially tolerant in its tone. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Wry fable of 
modem America 

DIRECTORS of The Three¬ 
penny Opera have always 
played with its time period, 
but a new production at foe 
American Repertory Theatre 
in Cambridge. Mass, has reset 
Bertolt Brecht and Kurt 
Weili's 1928 masterpiece in 
contemporary America. Even 
before the Moritat, as police 
lights flash over a woman’s 
corpse, an officer protects 
himself against Aids by don¬ 
ning surgical gloves. 

Brecht himself endorsed the 
idea of a contemporary Three¬ 
penny in a 1955 interview. But 
at ART, Ron Daniels, a former 
associate director at tte Royal 
Shakespeare Company who 
arrived in Cambridge in 1991 
after a reshuffling at tte 
Barbican, is hampered by 
weak leads and some confus¬ 
ing design elements. 

Michael H. Yeargan’s set is 
a black brick upstage wall 
with a neatly spray-painted 
gangster pointing a gun at the 
audience, but that menace 
does not materialise in Elmore 
James’s dapper Macheath. 

Gabriel Berrys costumes 
for tiiis production, which 
runs in repertory until July 23* 
send mixed signals. There is a 
hippie outfit, with headband, 
for Alvin Epstein’s scruffy 
Streetsinger, a slinky Twenties 

ARCHITECTURE: An unknown Finn has 

There is a new star m 
Europe’s architectural 
firmament The world's 

most valuable architecture 
prize has been won by an 
unknown Finn from a 50- 
strong lineup that included 
Britain's Sir Norman Foster, 
France’s Jean Nouvel, Italy's 
Renzo Piano and California’s 
Frank, Gehiy. More surpris¬ 
ing stfll, Juha Leiviska’s 
$250,000 Caiisberg Prize 
came at a moment when he 
had been without a new 
commission for force years 
and was thinking of abandon¬ 
ing architecture altogether. 

Leiviska won the prize for 
tte best of all reasons -— he has 
designed some of tte most 
beautiful buildings of our age. 
Peter Davey, one of foe judges, 
put it simply: Take the top 12 
churches of foe 20th century, 
buildings of die quality of 
Corbusier's Ronchamp, and 
Leiviska has designed two of 
them.” 

I went to Helsinki to look. 
Prom outside, his Myynnaki. 
church appears as a series of 
wafer-thin slabs, almost a 
house of cards. The slabs are 
stepped in front of each other 
to form a mounting crescendo 
to the “tower* — dozens of 
courses of brick, a single brick 
thidc, with a minimum of 
lateral support The true mag¬ 
ic of the church lies in the 
interior, however. It was noon 
on a grey rainy day. yet every 
surface glowed with light 
Here is an ail-white Interior 

From the 
ashes to 
the stars 

s inside 
church 

with an ethereality that matrix 
es the great 18th-century pit 
grimage churches of 
Balthasar Neumann in Bavar¬ 
ia (which Leiviska admires 
intensely). 

The steer intensity of light, 
mudvof it coming, wherever 
you stand, from invisible 
sources, renders solid walls 
insubstantial. Further magic 
comes from foe myriad hang¬ 
ing lamps which give the cod 
evangelical interior something 

of the mystic glow of an 
Orthodox chinch. 

There is no ornament or 
decoration in a Leiviska interi¬ 
or. but equally few plain or 
bare surfaces. FBs technique is 
to create incident by constant¬ 
ly overlapping panels or hang¬ 
ings. Leiviska’s braidings m 
Helsinki are immediately 
.recognisable. “I always design 
the same building,* be ate* 
knowledges. At VaMa, h&has; 
designed, on a low budget and 
in cheap materials, a library 
and kindergarten. But-4fe 
gives a simple post and beam 
construction pantehe byisty- 
ingom the buadmgsm a fan¬ 
shaped, pattern. ... - ..., 

His most recent bufldihg is 
the new German Embassy in. 
Helsinki, set in the garden of a 
former villa overiocAdng foe 
water. Inform, itis * ample I, 
made by placing fheedpsutete 
and embassy aocommoSStioh" 
at right angles, butagainfoere 
is the same restlessness; with a 
sBhouette almost as jagged as 
the pipes of an organ case. • 

Leiviska has a - passionate' 
message about respecting the 
character of places. For this 
reason he admires the Prince 

' of Wales—The Prince should 
go even deeper into architec¬ 
ture." And as Leiviska told the 
prize-giving* ■ ceremony:. 
“Whether . in town or country 
we are braiding in a-2J50Oyear 
continuum. Not to respect this 
is criminal". 

.. Marcus Binney 

fun at all v.T.- 

T-T.yjTfien trapped m a 
•\AJ theatre seat by a 
'r’VTumd^s play the 

bfafe'vfraalcalli; .seeks Oit 
ways to occupy/tte'two and. a 
half hofosaWadin air attempt 
to prevent the body, buffeted 
by rage and boredom, tipping 
sideways into tbelusIer/ereiTty 
Kingston writes. Name some 
Indian odes beginning with 
M (the characters in tte play 
are of Indian descend: .Ma¬ 
dias, Mysore... Name Carib¬ 
bean islands beginning with 
M (the characters ate from 
Trinidad): ' Martinique, 
Montserrat...- ' 
. To no avtoL The brton kept, 
being dragged back to watch 

•*... Maa . ; 
Royal Gqurt 

tills imperfectly rehearsed 
play, written by Ash Kotak, 
directed by Keith Khan and 
presented by Mon Rod in the 
Barclays New Stages season. 
Writing, direction ate! perfor¬ 
mances, too, are imperfect, foe 
characters are ineptly devel¬ 
oped and a feeling for what 
works on the stage is absent 
for hours at a time.- 

In London a.womaa gives 
her husband a 'fetal heart 
attack by fedmg' ban . rich 
food. Her son loafs around in 
garments of blade latex and •• 
his pal fancies foe widow. Her. 
si^^earafr^Trinidad. 
hungry far sot nwdksTfer' 
antiquated ways and per 
suades her tojp to -i 
disco where —■ shock „ 
honor—the sonproves feraajff*' 

prancing transvestite. Behav¬ 
ing contrary to everything 
previously suggested, the 
mother takes his place on the 
stage and is liberated. 

Meanwhile, up in heaven, a 
couple of her maternal ances¬ 
tors lode approvingly down, 
when they can spare the time 
from making dates with 
Krishna. And a devil called 
Jab Jab hops about- To judge 
from his pelvic thrusts he 
must already be very 
liberated. 

After half time we are taken 
to Trinidad, where there is no 
pscapfog foe canuvaL The 
transvestite boy is now an 
unbelievable medical student, 
the pal and the sister are, 
unbelievably, married and foe 
widow just goes roiling along, 
condemned by the author to 
utter his ghastly dialogue. 
Some of this may be intended 
to poke fun at Hindi movies: 
“Nobody ever understood me 
like you did.” wails foe pal, 
who still loves her. “We were 
each others angels," 

Up In heaven foe ancestral 
angels have dressed them¬ 
selves in black, preparing for 
the ludicrously tragic ending: 
murder and deam from a 
broken heart But do not fret 
mother and son will be re¬ 
united above the clouds, and 
he gets his jeans bade again. 
All tius and latex too. 

The carnival plays no func¬ 
tional role in these dismal 
proceedings although the tur¬ 
key costume is a pretty thing, 
foe wings outstretched like 
splintered fens. But what a 
waste of time and effort. Name 
awful plays beginning with 

■MiMaa. 
MMBLYN NN6WIU- 

gown for Susan Scruggs* 
Jenny to deliver a thrillmgly 
sensuous Solomon Song, and 
a 1950s-style Dior and long 
gloves far Polly. 

Helped .by q JKberal use of 
the punchy word for excre¬ 
ment. the book by Michael 
Feingold and lyrics by Jeremy 
Sams restore the searotness of 
Brecht’s original- Sams has 
revised his lyrics from foe 
Donmar Warehouse produc¬ 
tion last winter to encompass 
references to Yonkers, Wash¬ 
ington State, the New York. 
Police Department and co¬ 
caine abuse The Cannon 
Song, vigorously sung by 
Macheath and Ben Halley Jr* 
Tiger Brown, omits chopping 
enemies to steak taitare. Now 
the pair recall: "From 
Guam/To Vietnam/Slicing 
the vile invader/From Pana¬ 
ma to Grenada/So none of 
them forget the day they met 
Unde Sam." 

Both modernisation and . 
Americanisation are left in the" 
lurch when the Mounted Mes¬ 
senger arrives. Perhaps foe 
moment was concaved as an 
apotheosis of Brechtian alien¬ 
ation. but it feels more like an 
apotheosis of tte production* 
ambiguity. 

Edward Karam 

•lWLiii.'HiT 

Shobna Gulati on foe wings of a turkey in Maa (above) 
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See a concert 
or play for 20p 

Ix&fid&CattedrabOnefofSO venuesin our 2Dp offer 
Great cathedrals often provide tte setting for magnificent 
musit andTichfidd Cathedral is amqng more than 50 - 
venues m 77ie 7bnes summer concert and play ofer You 
dm'take a friend for 20p\foen you buy a full-price ticket 
31 more than 120 events around foe rm mtry 

There are six concerts to choose from in Udxfidd, rang¬ 
ing from & piano redial wife Shura Cherkassky to saxo- 

Quartet for an eyeoingtff music by.KurtWeilL A special 

tspP&umgtnlhe Times 
rCTwy day until Monday 
afti fetephone the number 

*given for foe venue. When 
ymi buy one ticket at tte 
M pnceyouwffl receive 
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Saatchi&SaaichiAdvertMng 

Salt ofix Lid 

SandmasterUd 
Scania (Groat Britain) Ud 

Scottish OBsUd 
Sclentt&c & Buslnesa Systems Ltd 

Sea Containefs Ud 
Seaforths Travel Ud 

Securicor Cash Services 
Secuncor Omega Express 

SactmorGroupPte 
Senior IGng 

Senricatec International pic 
Sharpe & Fisher (Building Supplies) Ud 

Shaw A Co Ltd 
Sherwood Systems Ltd 

Silver Levene 
SHveretons Citroen 
Simpsons Matt Ltd 

SMpton BuBckno Society 
SWplon Building Society NW Region 

Smith&WBttamson 
Smith International (North Sed) Ud 

Software AG UK Ltd 
Soiagtes Reptecaownt GBazing 

Solution G (UK) Ltd 
Standard Bank Stockbrokers 

Standard Ufe Ass Co 
Standard Life Assurance Company 

Stanhope Interior Pic 
Star Meronlcs UK Ud 

STC Submarine Systems 
Stefas Plant Protection Ud 
Strafcer Office Suppflec Pic 

SunABance 
Sun Electric UK Ltd 
SunbteH Bakanes 

Swan National Leasing Ltd 
Tankfreight Ltd 

Taywood Homes Limited 
TettofdPoBce 
Tatra Laval 

Thames Water Pfc 
The"Argyll Consultancies Pte 

The Associated Octel Company Ud 
The Boughton Group 

The British Land Co Pic 
The Co-Operative Bank Pte 

The Credit Insurance Ass. Llri 
The Elacbical Contractors Association - South East 

Region 
The George Hotel 

The Grass Roots Group 
The Hayes Laminate Glass Co Ltd 

The Lloyd Group 
The London Clearing House Ud 
The Mayflower Corporation Pie 
The National Grid Company Pte 

The O'ConneS Partnership 
The Paper Makars' Anted Trades Association 

The Park Hospital 
The Priory Hospital 

Tha Royal Bournemouth Hospital 
7he Symphony Group 
The Vodafona Centre 

The Washington Hospital 
The Western Circuit 
Theodore Goddard 

Thermal Transfer (Scotland) Ltd 
Thomson Financial Services 
Thomson Snell & Passmore 

Thom EMI Computerate 
Touche Ross & Co 

Trade Indemnity Holler Commanatel Finance 
Trade Indemnity Pte 
Tradition (UK) Ud 

TransTecPte 
Trebor Bassett Ltd 

TSB Bank North Went Area 
TS8 Bank Scotland Pte 

Tubttiar Industries Scotland Ud 
Tuilett & Tokyo Forex International Ud 

Tumbiri Scott Holdings Pic 
UAP UK Branch 

UK 200 Group (Thames VaHey Regtori) 
Unisys Lid 

Unit Supply Ltd 
United DteUksra 

United Dominions Trust 
United ProvinclBl Newspapers 

UponorUd 
Vernier Shipley ft Co 

Versatile Httings (BFN) 
Wsta Computer Services Ltd 

Vizards 
VodacLtd 

W&JBumessWJS. 
W & J Lkmey Ltd 

WAL 
WJ. Meede Estate Agents 

Waoe Creative Imaging 
Walker. Smith <K Way 
Wellington Park Hotel 
Wessex Taverns Ltd 
Whitbread Beer Co 

Whitbread Pte 
WBnCorroon 

Wilks Conoon Management QOM) Ud 
Woger Ooop Ltd 

Wragge&CO 
WT Partnership 

Yorkshire Investment Group 
Zurich Insurance (UK) 

1 

ENTER YOUR COMPANY GOLF DAY NOW! 
call0171436 3415 or 01412212225 (Scotland) 

Make the most of your company golf day by joining the 500 or so businesses which have already registered their golf day for this years Challenge 

For details of how easy it is to take part, the publicity you will receive in The Times, 

and die route to die National Final at Hyatt La Manga Club Resort, Spain call the organisers on the numbers above or write to: 

The Times MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge, PO Box 4, Ilarpenden, Herts AL5 3DL. 

TIMES 
AT 20P IT’S A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR A GREAT NEWSPAPER 

iVA 

IjJ 
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FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

On June 10, 1905, the 
Ditton Ferry over¬ 
turned and three per¬ 

sons were drowned in the 
River Cam. A turn-of-the-cen- 
tury photograph of the ferry 
adorns a wall of the dining 
room of The Plough at Fen 
Ditton, where, yesterday after¬ 
noon, I sat looking at the 
picture, waiting for the arrival 
of my spatted dick, keenly 
priced at £1.99, wondering 
whether it would arrive before 
the next division of the May 
Bumps passed by. 

May Bumps is the name 
given a sport whose bottom 
line is to provide material for 
the chart in column eight, 
page 44 of The Times, ft now 
takes place in June; nor do 
Bumps remain a necessary 
part of the exercise, for, when 
one coxed eight has made 
sufficient progress to reach the 
bows of that which set out 20 
seconds earlier, a “bump" is 
conceded: then, bumper and 
bum pee pull into the bank to 
leave die water clear for other, 
chasing boats. 

When those have gone, the 
conquerors adorn themselves 
with greenery from the water's 
edge. Thus do they paddle to 
the end of the course display¬ 
ing grins of achievement, 
while the vanquished—whose 
horizontal line on page 44 
takes a dip to the southeast, 
homeward plod their weary 
way either in silence or to the 
chanting of doleful tunes from 
Songs For Swinging Losers. 

The Plough at Fen Ditton, in 
the bar of Which establishment 
is a holograph of a young 
couple in a boat captioned 
Cam's Punt, is midway up the 
course and recognised as a 
good place from which to 
observe. 

A successful crew don the traditional laurels of victory, greenery from the river bank down the back of their shirts; after a winning bump on the River Cam yesterday 

Every 45 minutes, a division 
of 18 boats comes by and, on 
the far side of the water, their 
trainers and their supporters 
cyde along the towpaths 
shouting words of encourage¬ 
ment or warning. 

It is a bizarre pastime. On 
die river, they who row can 
only see those who chase and 
have to accept the word of the 
one who steers about the 
likelihood of achieving a 
bump on the crew ahead; and 
those who chase do so looking 
for signs of joy in foe cox’s 
eyes. 

On the towpath, the cyclists, 
urging their eight to achieve a 
bump or escape their pursu¬ 
ers, forget that success or 

failure on the water tends to 
involve running into the back 
wheels of their adversary’s 
followers, also. 

Tom Stoppard, after the first 
night of Rosenkrantz And 
Gildemstem Are Dead, was 
asked by a critic: “What is the 
play actually about?." 

He replied: “It is actually 
about to make me very rich." 

The May Bumps are actual¬ 
ly about providing undergrad¬ 
uates with a non-academic 
theme to see them through the 
summer; to provide fodder to 
die question: “What else did 
you do at Cambridge?” 

The spotted dick took its 
time, which is a good sign, for 
you must never hurry the 

steam pudding, and I went 
down to the water's edge to 
witness the passing of the 
fourth division women’s boats: 
a dozen and a half under-sized 
future bank managers and 
accountants shouting: “In, out; 
sit down and pull; now ... 
now," and other exhortations 
to octets of tomorrow's law¬ 
yers. politicians, scientists, 
and dropouts. On our side of die river, 

the lawn lodes as if it 
had been left out all 

night and there is a marquee 
selling half-pint bottles of beer 
and ader at £2 a time. Foreign 
students. Japanese tourists 
with cameras, and the halt 

and die lame occupy the static 
side of the Cam. peering at 
boats for signs of a friend or 
relative. 

“Cream or custard?," asked 
the serving giri when I 
rejoined my table. I chose 
custard. The pudding arrived: 
a machine-assemblage of 
curranted gruel which had 
been frozen, micro-waved into 
a semblance of life and 
dumped an to a cdd soup 
plate containing warm cus¬ 
tard made regardless of skUL 
A steam pudding requires 
treacle; there was no treade. 
Even a poor steam pudding, if 
such a dish must be served, 
demands a gesture of sympa¬ 
thy of understanding from the 

waitress. There was none of 
♦hat, exthff. 

Sitting under my lemon tree 
in Portugal earlier this week, I 
scanned a book called Good 
Things From England and 
took note of Scotch Woodcock 
from a recipe dated 1885: 

Take two slices of while 
bread and toast them; butter 
both skies and make therewith 
a sandwich of minced ancho¬ 
vy. In a dish, beat four egg 
yolks with half a pint of cream, 
add salt and cayenne pepper, 
and make this very hot but to 
it boil not Pour the egg over 
the toast and serve at once. 

A recipe such as fins would 
cause folk to think well of our 
gastronomy. The Plough’s 

. dick, and to be honest 
i Plough's Cumberland sau¬ 

sage (0.99), is wbat wffideter 
♦hem fmm witnessing rihmk 

such as May Bumps on over¬ 
cast days unless their nearest’ 
and dearest are involved; in 
that care, theywould be well 
advisedto bring “with th&n a 
hamper and a hip flaftlr 

Sloe gin would be my choice 
for filling die tottor enough 
sloe gin would have made the 
whole outing bearable. In¬ 
stead, it left me hntagty and 
worried, about bowl 90 years 
ago to the week, three persons 
could have been drowned oa a 
ferry that travetses SO feet of 
shallow river m the . Camr 
bridgeshke Fens ra Jane. 

■ I 

Samaranch 
suffers 
IOC defeat 
OPPONENTS rf Joan Anto; 
nfo Samaranch, the president 
of the IntematiortaJ Olympic 
Committee “(fOQ. yesteniay 
successfidly'bkxdod hts plans 
to soap anIOC agelimucrf 75. 
Samaranch, who needed to 
chang* the hunt to stay m 
power beyond his present 
terna,-which ends in 1997* a* 
first won solid support far4* 
age limit to be dranged, bat. 
afer fierce kfobyh« by sowor 
IOC menbers. he trifed.to get 
Ihe necoessary twtHbirds ma¬ 

jority for the change. 
The result was a crushing 

personal defeat for Sama¬ 
ranch and appeared to have 
pnHpd, for tire time being at 
least, bis hopes' of leading toe 
Olympic movement up to the 
Sydney Games of 2000. 

After initially backing the 
jriw of change by 62 votes to 
27. IOC members were then 
presented .with three possible 

then chase'the-most radical 
option — scrajpping. the age 
limit altogether rather Than 

from it However, in the final 
vote, only ■ 57 IOC members 
backedthe proposal, twovotes 
short of the two-thirds major¬ 
ity needed- 

Minotaurs slain 
Polo: The annual contest for 
tite teedhnw-goal prize, the 
Rover Cup, was won over five 
dmkkas -tot Smith's Lawn. 

'Windsor, yesterday,by ftser 
Castle* team. MetropaKtzn. 
against Adriano Agosti* Mk 
Mtaurs.16-5. This was also a 

Italian job 
Nigel Bam* eighth 

defence of his WbridBaxmg 
Comal super-middleweight 
tide wffl be against Vincenzo 
Nanhdto. of Ifcrfy, at Wem- 
Wey Stadium on July 22. It wffl 
share top hitting wdh FVank 
Bruno* fourth shot at the 
world heavyweight crown, ' 
agamst Ofrrer McCaH 

Newbury 
Going: good to firm 
2.00 ia 8yd) 1. RESOUNDER (L Dettori, 
3-1 f-tav>; 2. Tanania (T Oum. 7-1): 3. 
Zuhalr (WCaraon. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 3-1 |t- 
tav Sutees (OH), 6 Sffifcr Una. V Winter 
Quarters (5(h). 10 Sketchbook, 12 
Lambeno Mih). M Vtendeua. 25 No CSdtea, 
33 Asking For Kings, Prince Of My Ham SO 
Just One Bd i3ran. 1*1, Ml,2MJ, nk. nk. J 
Gooden at NswmataL Tote: £4.60: £1.70, 
£4.00, £1.80. DF' E48.60.Trio: E5700 CSF: 
£2657. 

2,30 8yd) 1. MORE ROYAL (L Dettori. 
5-1); 2. MushaWd (W Cason, 6-5 law). 3. 
DoUfe Oscar (D Hotand, 156). ALSO 
RAN: u Kandavu (4th). 4 ran. Nk. 2. W. 1 
Baicfng a Wngsxtae Tola. £450. DR 
£2to CSF: £1056. 
100 (71) 1. CELESTIAL KEY (0 Holland. 9- 

i, 10-11: 
__ ........ ). ALSO 

RAN. 11-2 Neihw Nor (6lh). 6 Snarttkie. 11 
Croft Valey (481), 12 Befty Green pm). 
Sotoboy, leNewCapncom, Reprehend, 25 
BUS Ox Tine. 33 MMM Beach. 12 ran. 
1KI, 1MI, Ml, liL 1MI. M Johnston at 
Mddtohem Tata: ESSO. £230, £200, 
£200. DF: £3290 Trio: £6850. CSF: 
£4368. Tricasc £194.14. 
3.30 (1m 2t 6yd) 1, LARROCHA (W R 
SwWjLin, 7-2); 2 Poppy Canny (R 
Cochrane. 3-1 M: 3. Spout (Fto Eddery. 
4-1). ALSO RAN: 4 Yam, 7 Pitcroy (6m). ffi 
Miasma, 20 Atas&ia (4M, Stowiwm (Mi). B 
ran. S, shd, S. S. 2L L Cunant at 
NewmarioaL Tola- £320: £120. £1.10. 
£1.70. DF- £420. CSF: £13.70 
4,00 (1m 4f 5yd) 1, MONARCH (T Oum 
52). 2. “ “ " " * 

RAN 34 

. j Master @dij, 9 Sataman ffitM. S ran. 
2M. 1*1, 21H, DM, 29. P Cote at 
Whanomba Tote: £320, £1.00. £4 60. OF 
£2220. CSF: £4333 
430 (71) 1. RODERICK HUDSON <S 
Smdera. 4-5 few); 2 Godmeraham Psrtt (S 
Drowm. 5-2): 3. Jode rang (M Heray. 
40-11. ALSO RAN: 152 Po9y Garb (4th). 
10 ThehOsaraalue (6th). 20 m The Zlm 
(5th), 25 Bold Charts. 68 Vaponze. 8 ran. 
9, 41, Ml. nk. 14L J Talar a Nowmartct. 
Totr £1.90; £1.10, £130. £520 DF:£120. 
CSF: £330 
5-00 (1m) 1, LEGENDARY LEAP (T Quinn. 
20-1); 2 Baiasara (APrtxw. 8-1): 3 Away 
U Quinn, 11-2). ALSO RAN: 7-4 tor 
Glowing Jade (BUi). 7-2 Arcaiura (5th). 5 
BbSv. 11-2 Ewer So LyriraL 50 Whtoper- 
kig Loch (4lh). 8 ran. Nk. a. a sh hd. hd. 
Lord Htfifingdon at West tetey. Tote: 
£1390: CLwTei 50. £120. OF: £4770. 
CSF: £15520. Tricast £92249. 

JMckpoh £7,100 00 (0-1 fdrmhg tickets; 
si ol £4,02636 canted forward Id 

i today). 
Placopot £13830. Quadpot £10.40. 

Hamilton Park 
Going: Dim 
215 (im 311( 
Dartey.4-11r 
Our . . 
Woven. 51,1 Ml. Ms M Rewtey. Tote: £1.13 
DF. £280. CSF: £430. 
245 (514yd) 1. Hebert (K Dariey. 16-1): 2 
Diet 0-1); 3. Henry The Hurt (3-1 to); 4, 
The Fed (10-1). 17 ran. 1*1. i*t M 
Channon. Tote £1050: £1.42 £220. £200, 
£260. DF: £1610. Trw. £3250 CSF: 
£127 74. Thcast £45232 Bought In tar 
4,000 gna. 
3.15 (514yd) 1. Just lea (G Dirffield. 2-1); 2 
an Queen (7-4 taw); 3. RhrarTam p-l). 5 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In tile refresher article yesterday, I discussed how to count the 
distribution. Here is a simple example from the South Africa 
national championships in May, in which I partnered Irving 
Rose. . 

Dealer South 

«B74 

VA K J109 6 

♦ 0103 

*8 

w 

North-South game Teams 

4KJ3 

V872 

♦ KB 785 

*63 

#65 

V 53 

♦ 4 
#A J1097542 

♦ A Q1082. 

VQ4 
♦ A JS2 

*KQ 

N 

Sheehan 
1 * 
30 

ZV 
Rose 
2* 
44 

Contract Four Spades by Sooth 

An 

Lead: Ace of hearts 

West led the ace and king of 
hearts and, after a little 
thought, the jack, of hearts, on 
which East discarded the nine 
of dubs. I ruffed and crossed 
to dummy with the jack of 
spades. 

To make the hand. I had to 
avoid losing a diamond trick; 
it seemed harmless enough to 
play a dub before drawing all 
the humps, to get some more 
dues. I playoa a dub off 
dummy, my right hand-oppo¬ 
nent went up with the ace of 
dubs and gave her partner a 
club ruH. This did not look like 
good news — perhaps I could 
have made the contract by just 
drawing trumps? 

West exited with a frump. 

all following. This is where the 
counting came in. I now knew 
that West had started with 
three spades, six hearts and 
one dub. Hence, he had to 
have three diamonds. Sol laid 
down the ace of diamonds, 
ready to announce that I was 
finessing on the next round if 
the queen or 10 fell from East. 

Mien all followed small, I 
salvaged a small amount of 
face by conceding a diamond 
trick without bothering to play 
a second round. Two off — 
they went one off in the other 
room. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

OBSTUPRATE 

a. Astonished 

b. To rape 
c. Covered with spikes 

PALAY 
a. The jousting barrier 
b. An imaginary country 

c. A milky shrub 

PEAGE 
a. Dried mushy peas 
b. To sneak 
c. Atoll 

PlAIDOYER 

a. A lawyers speech 
b. A referee at a duel 
c. To pretend to know all 

Answers on page 44 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Schools chess 
The semi-finals and final of 
The Times schools chess 
championship take place at 
the Glaring Cross Hotel, 
London, on June 29 and 30. 
The schools which have made 
it to the last four are Ipswich, 
the title-holders, Maidstone 
Grammar School, who are 
making their first appearance 
at this stage, Methodist Coll¬ 
ege, Belfast and Truro. 

Several of the teams are 
composed of sets of brothers— 
the two Pert brothers in the 
Ipswich side, the two Greets 
for Truro and three litmuses 
for Maidstone. This, in feet, 
represents half of their squad. 
Another notable landmark is 
that, for the first time in the 37- 
year history of the competi¬ 
tion, two girl players are in the 
last four, Cornelia Schneider, 
for Truro, and Angela Carry, 
who is the captain of the 
Belfast team. 

Schools should have re¬ 
ceived their entry forms for 
The Times British schools 
chess championship for next 
season. Adcutional forms can 
be obtained from the Chief 
Conductor, The Times British 
schools chess championship. 4 
Alders Road. Edgware, Mid¬ 

dlesex. HAS 9QG. 

Sadler’s win 
In the following game, Mat¬ 
thew -Sadler, the British 
grandmaster, overcame a furi¬ 
ous assault to defeat the 

IlSSSSi 
By Raymond Keene 

This position is from die game 

Miles — Nedobora, Seville 
1994. White is a piece and two 
pawns down and his knight 
on e4 is pixmed. Can he 
salvage anything from this 
apparent disaster? 

Solution on page 44 

overall tournament winner in 
the recently concluded compe¬ 
tition in Malmo, Sweden. 
White: Matthew Sadler 
Blade Ivan Sokolov 
Malmo, June 1995 

Ninoo-Indum Defence 
1 d4 NfB 
2 C4 e6 
3 Nc3 Bb4 
4 Qc2 (H) 
5 a3 Bxc3+- 
6 Qxc3 Ne4 
7 Oc2 15 
8 NI3 Nc6 
9 Q3 0(6 

10 Be3 No7 
11 Bg2 Rb8 
12 0-0 b5 
13 b3 06 
14 Nd2 NwJ2 
15 Qsd2 Bb7 
16 d5 esotS 
17 cxb5 d4 
18 Bxd4 Qb6 
19 a4 Bxg2 
20 Kxg2 f4 
21 Racl c5 
22 bxc6 Nxc6 
23 Kgl fxg3 
24 Rxc6 gxh2+ 
25 Kxh2 R15 
26 Rc3 FBt5+ 
27 Kg2 Rb4 
28 FW1 084+ 
29 R13 QM 
30 e3 Qg4+ 
31 Rg3 Qb4+ 
32 £3 Qh4 
33 R*g7+ m 

34 Qxb4 Qh2+ 
35 Kft Qh1+ 
36 Rgl Qxf3+ 
37 Ksl Kb7 
38 Rd2 064 
39 Q04 0*3 
40 Rg7+ &ack resigns 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Spoil and in the Weekend 
section cm Saturday. 

im UW.S M PraxotL Tow: £250, £1.40, 
£1.10. OF: £200. CSF: £5.68 
545 (BtSycg I.Utea Bate (JWteNtf.4>1);2 
TaajayTfMcn (6-1); 3. SpateFK {7-2 In). 9 
ran. NR- BrecongS Lad. 3HL 1L P Haslani. 
Tottr £&00,^si. £3.00. £1.70. DF' 084.33. 
Trio. £5030. CSF: £34.07. Tricmt £11335 
4,15 (ImQBytt) 1. KabteaCSDufReld. 11-2): 
2 SaWrarcw (B-2); 2 Ruttg 03-1).Tatentod 
Tra 5-4 fev. 11 isl Nk. imI J Watts. Tala: 
£7.00; £2.40. £1.70, £275 DR £1025 Tria 
£23935 CSF: £3510. Trieste £68935. 
4.45 (im 3f 18yd) 1, Dafiy Steriltell (M 
Wigiwa 100-30): 2 Jactenanl (iT-Sfc 3, 
PiwKh (8-1). On A Pedestal 52 tar. Son. 
2*1,71 M»G Ktetenm. Tote BLSO: £1.55 
£125 £3.60. DR £7.85 CSR £2135 
Tncast £8724. Alter a tearate inquay, 
resit stood. 
FtaHpoc£T2.fCL OmtpatBBeeo. 

Wednesday’s 
late results 

Kempton Park 
doing: good to firm 
540 (60 1. Bedskte Mai (R Cochrans, 14- 
1); 2. WHOnarfa Weigh (14-1): 2 
Wonascater (18-1). Hurricane Dancer 7-2 *- 
tar. 13 raft 2W, JH. J EUteKS. Tote: £2535 
£530, £215 £550. OF: £8510. Trio: 
£29830 (part ywi; pool te £29532 carried 
tontatl b tomorrow). CSF: £161.18 
735 Jim 40 1. ANa p Price, 4-1); 2 

f Bounder 00-1);3. PWdys Return 
15 ran. NR VoUrieer. 29. ML R 

„ Trite: £335 £1.70. £260. £130. 
DF-£1380. Trio: £1585 CSR £4139. 
735 (70 1. BoittaMctoria*3pM»,33-1); 
2 Anna-Jane (152)^3, Pherekte [72 r 

(Mr V 

E23633.Tricest £99158 
836 (im) 1. NonSnex (M His. 11-1): 2 
Conlrontar (100-308:5 Snowy Pekte (ifr®. 
Anotiw Rddte3-1 lav. 10 rsl W* Duckey 
Fun. M, 2L R Armstrong. Tote. £1335 
£270. £1.15 E2SC. DR £1130. Trio: 
£5230. CSF: £43.58 Trieste £25735 
835 (im 4Q 1, HFAud (T Oum. 85 lav; 
Private Handfcappart top rating); 2 Duty 
Sogaant (16-1): X Zalamert (14-1). 11 ran. 
NR PrmoKs tmryn 3. IM. J MtewsL 
Tote £215 H30. £330. DR £2570. Trim 
£9240. CSF. £19.85 Trieste £17130 
936 (im 8 92yd) 1. VWd Strawberry (S 
Sanders. 9-4 fan); 2 Wamaptertteiao 
(25-1); 3, John Laa Hooker (?3-2). 5 tat M; 
a Mbs 8 Sandora. Tote £335 £135 
£360, £1-50. DF. £4135 CSF: £4321. 
Racapoc £18245 Quadpoc £1235 

Hamifton Park 
Going: firm 
7.00 (Im It 3Byti) 1. Jandete 

' ‘ “ Malotfle (86 
ran. Hd. 
.15 CSR £200. 

735 (8 5yd) 1. Ramsey Hope (N Kennedy, 
M) 12 FWng North (11 -2). 2 Temion po-lV 
Pbwer Game 2-1 bw 7 ran. 1W. ab ha C 
Farhurer. Tote £520; £230, £220. DF. 
£1900. CSF: £28-90. 
735 (Im 8 9yd) 1. MertteueroMn (A 
Mackey, 11-2): 2 ftgyte Cavstior^felh 3, 
Uizrakjl l-a. LaManfl-Stav. 9 ran. mi. a ft 
Bailey. ToteUlft £1.65 £1-45 £335 DF. 
£1940. Trier E8035 CSR £3130. Tilcast 
£14617. 
835 (im 6Sy<41 ■ Talented Ting (J VWeevar; 
11-2): 2 Sminttan (HM); 2 Keep Bnttfeip 
(7-1). Shtoarob 2-1 far. 12 ran. HR SI P 
naaam. Tote: £815 £235 £4.15 C130. 
DF: eSQ.70. Trio; £7830. CSF: £8039. 
Tilcast: £36828 
835 (tm If 30ycfl 1. MMt (A Madras 
Evens tori. 2 Head For Hearan &Z); i 
Amnaate (12-U B ran. iMk 2M D Hndn 
Jonea. Tote: £200: £1.15 £135 E1.45DF: 
£290. CSF £4.18 
526 (B) 1, Sadow ^ay (L Chamoek, Si); 
2 ftalftaBttte lane (lB-i): 5 Am 
(14-1). Ju« Bob 4-1 tor. 13 ran ML 2Kl 0 
Chemun. Tow £720; £23a E7S0. £735 
DRD2248 CSR £7921. Trieste £96948 
Ptacepot«3138 - QuMpoc £73.10. 

MOTOR 
GET THE 

CHEAPEST 
'E 

Hose. 7-35 Danegotd 
-35 Irkutsk. 9SS Pwfecfei* 

THUNDERER 

6.40 Piquant 7j05 
8.05 Eurolfok The ReboL 

Brava . .. .«-• 
The Times Private Hancflcapper’s top rating: 
7.35 DANEGOU3. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM • 
DRAW: 6F-1M, HIGH NUMBBTS BEST 

SIS 

6.40 ABBA HANDICAP 
(AmatetHs: £3,200: Ini 11) (17 runners) 

% -663 f*ai«TW(F3^lJrfHitttiata»-ll-7 MbIICe«My 11 
Z OHIO CAEAEUD18 BHarand 4-11-4._ Mn A Harwood 16 
3 2220 MOttTDrt23 (F£3) K Bate 6-10-12_ M«taoMG)r3 
4 4JK1 BUNCHLAN013 (C03) K Mn 6-10-12 MsLVDta)(&> 8 
5 DM RBMMISUN18J6adn3-lD-12- JDndte4 
8 580 MI6MIFSFOHT17PMnfe3-104—— HbsABanrU 
7 -820 DOUCE MASON 23 (CJ5) * Jeris 4-10-7_ MsEBatte (!) 2 
8 806 BUND5ALT9MtotaB4-10-4-- MteYMteOMS 
9 0052 MLMX 4 (F) S MeBar fr .0-2- Ms E Joyce ® 14 

ID 0340 KBM8M6011 ®STX»59-13-: TOittfl 
IWIBHlADE'i 11 1030 OP7ANI i 13 (E) D Dm 8-8-13 

MnDhnJaM17 
12 0036 SCOTTISH PNK 9 B£F,8aR Emi» 5M MtoJVMtel- 
13 3005 002LBM13 RR RHraw M-8__ 3 JntaaLIO 
14 MH3 l®BATOSfllu)BDm3-9-1 --MnLPHR»6 

■IS 6238 Mr7DR(r8OIIW5(V3)D7?OT»^ l«0J«iteitZ- 
16 6065 Ra4aeSITHB53CCy* W)_ Mbs A Men 7 
17 008 DREAMUSSY18J Bdsky 4-9-0_UnSBodVIS 

7-2 Anm SHi. 9-2 Plate 6-1 Caeria lad. 7-1 Man 8-1 CgMn 
UranBhde, Dsn% MJssi. 10-1 Moga Tti 12-1 Qdm. 

7.05 NSPCC HAHIBI FflJJEB 
STAKES (2-Y-O: E3J2QQ: 6f) (9) 

2 C6BWN09Maaaaon»-1l — 
CONQUSTUADES Wests 6-11. 

5 FR014 JRNdMIqit 611. 
UtoOBtaaB-11. 

4 PBBHEnWSEIBPHtehB-ll. 
P6BffiSCARKvm8-11- 

50 DUSTS«JS«IIPCDlaW1_ 
SCARIH PUJW J (Map B-1U 

SDnrS-11— 

RHMwo 
LOKM7 

— HRobaNI 
— SMftMtli4 
— PttEddmS 

TWCERaXWEDSOnrl 
- WCnoaO 
Stattac Bastes S 

3-i Omm. 7-2 Ptodhjr rob. 4-1 Pranris Ca, SoM Plan, 5-1 (tan's 
mac. 10-1 CtratfrajadB. 12-1 tan. 

7.35 HSPCC HANKCAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,520: Im 2f> 19} 

1 -3X3 MUL»fliefflFflJDitap»7_w_ 
2 0GS3 HEKIH ROnGOti 16 J Qnsdte 9-t. 
3 4033 OTOE HOURS 15 CCWar 9-1_ 
4 D1 L0VBYLTCA1B(S)JWBs9-1_ 

23-5 BETTER OfTBt 556 Hmnod 8-13. 

WCSSM8 
. LDdtolO 

. TOdhi 7 

5 
8 
7 
B 
B 

3-1 
Omta 

SS8B^9HSrf!=S: 
645 BMNHBGHI524SD0*64_ 

MO niOUIAHBE27RHraion8-3_ 

BHrgfira 4 
LHrator(5)2 

MRAatiS 
— BDttaS 

8.05 HSPCC CRY FOR cwimai 
CLAOflHG STAKES (3-Y-O: £33M: im) (5) 

1 663 BEGMER 21R Kmmo 63_ 
2 6210 GULF SHMDI7 flJ.05 BUM Ml. 
3 662 rcawa DOUGH 20 g!uoo®&-u_ 
4 466 amMC1NERQa.23n<ltefin(67. 
5 04 R)SM6R»BUS(S)StexxlBaM 

S-4 Bnu.lha MM. 2-1 Bnpoas, 7-2 GeS aradl 6-1 FUno DndC 15-1. 
BtagRte. 

8.35 eRSlFlAGCUUMMG 
STAKES (£3,520: Ira ^ (5) 

L Dettori 2 
— J Otari 

1 0060 RIGHT UB/reUWTB 
2 5- YD44ME261 J 
3 W2 BKUI5K7Bn ..... 
4 8333 GMGEnJMTPtiMtar4-5-10_ 
5 0301 MMWiNBK7ffifrj69RMtalltM7 

HhtentnW— R 
9-8_A 

M RUMS 3 
- Ctoey4 

TQNnS 
W ItafKH H MllBk, 11-4 Uapr Jn. B-2 PBgtt UataM, 10-1.Y6- 

9.05 Um ft CRUlCKSHANk mVESTMBfT 
HANAGBAEMT HANDICAP (£3,520:6f) (8) - 

1 0251 LAPEKTERJSff 130L85)RffSoBran 46-12_ AGhAB 
2 3223 M0mfflWJE11ftfi^AJWiSM__ TCMm< 
3 034- 6AUJUUSHHn-H84 (D.8S)Rtota-W 

Aontiibndnini 
4 862 PfflSSCT BMW ZSDBracrih 46-12-Mfbtmtii 
5 MB QRWCWRMI15R Hama 36-10— Dm Oita (7) 7 
6 5200 HOMADICDWB8114MSanta*3-7-12NAdmsS- 
7 6233 HALFTONE 13(86)Bftote 1-7-10-JQoknS 
0 /M MRS) fiECTAH 71(0fl B Para 9-7-7—.— C Awry 5 

n-4 Paw Bow. T-2 la PaNt (tani. Util Toae. 5^1 tataJta. W'ftBnd 
Ctoptio, 8-1 Ota* S|M, 13-1 fititaSpH. 20-1 Mb Hechr. - 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TWUMBS: J Gostta 22 taMK MW man. 2MfcJM 
riiteta B ban 47,178%: P Dote, 17 tan 18M; R 
AktaaL 14 torn 9A tXflt; 6iuM U tan B1,1M« U PlpA.3 
tarn 23,13.01 ‘ 
JOCKEYS: PS &tay. 40 tansn tarn 194 AMaXMLWCBOt 
32 km 228142*4 L Daltat. 23 tan 170,-135* 
tan 163.129%: Staw Dnta ^ Mn 45,- li.iv • - 

tffceBGDTttRRM- 

DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBBS BEST 

6.55 iwuame mm mxmmaBa 
STAKES {E2.665:5ft (11 tames) _ 

1 g»1 WUBtfiyXXR U CWaa W- IWHttWO 
2 3020 KBIESH427 0total—-■■-IMbS 

• 3 -000 tmUCE 37 CBD Metal 7-*2-H1tat»(5)U 
1 NN CTtaWWPgMMtotWJ. ■: fmmm9 
S.-m RWrtS ma ZT rat J Biey3^0 . . 1CMH 
6 000 RRZY18 ffl) SMtimti 34^)   J Stack @1 
l 3M nsiM6|aca*»«_i nmirnMA 

■' 9 4032 ^HTHfriORMfam5 
10-0080 — ’ 
U 0830 

iUWa«ABY15ME«viiB»M SmurayS 
«Vml_-1__ J Ftotatg 7 

64 tataWL 5-1 An lari, 74 takta SicnL Kmata. Ctoa ltaiL1<-1 Irift 
toq&. 184 otara. .. . 

7.25 Bom-mmsaimmsEs IEEDI 
g-Y-O: £2,365:50 (6> - 

1 5114 NDjBBJRCtI3YTHZ70XBF^^jBmy9^_JGataS 
2 .65 taKPiesaiositarab-h...__ JFaitaaz 

. 8 55 HJEmMRBOT814(3Bn06B6-11*‘_KOMwS 
. 4 050 3JfTCff2t(V1CSn*8-11 - - - : ifVMytih 

■ 6 0310 VEBH»lADY8(KB£tajm»9-lV—i_Ttatae4 

imS jSSwaSSf"' —Wfa* ^ '*** ta*: M 

7.55 »SRAT0NBflM»tHP WEBM 
(Hantfcapr£4^i:'SQ(7j:. - J,- 

1 gw ^Tsffl2^aa&wta»e>fr8-n.—.jcMraz 
2 2^jgg”:IHtata w Ottawa3 
3 0M I«Sl40WwiDl1(D^UHrinrtW • 

i sot (7M ^SSaSS 
.5 3130 WaK**Xaffl.2pjFjr«MC»w«Wi4»d-_ KDtaw7 

. 8 1203 SCUmBW DOUMOH14 0)j^W6JH TamarM* . ' 

7- 2253 llYdFBOmrefr'zOfm^tilt^^ T«Sn5 

8.25' .DDK ttT TURF CLUB EHUUteApEQB 
(22,971:1m 16yd) (t3) 

* PHtam 5-108(84 JftrtnnaZ 
SlWtaraT-O-tt_: BAdkM4 

.KMayU 
" MtaS 

1 0115 TMaiBHIBl 
2 4W ajCCrSFR 
3 0000 MOROCC01 
4 -on wnssE7j. 
5 3885 THWCHED U 
6 am omoMoa 
7 -004. Bonomrii ___ 
5 J55 Pras SLBI litRta jSWTO 
J ^ UreUEBOUITO01, TMtaai 

'! as 

8.55 0GHH. HUS CUUMHB STAKES 
(£^624:1m,4f3fyd}.@i] ■. 

j KM (BINl MEW 4 H 6 M Tuwr 4-0-11__ 
2 TOSH S8I06 09 (GU&S»TfelII 
8 4453 KUBUYBOVFftF^MahfrU— 
4 -OS MASTERBD0iai£E1lA^S?M. ““ 

TOtaarfidtaW WtSm. RtatoteyBoK 5-1 Saodbya Uftto i 

9.25 CASHE HANDICAP (£2,983: im 3f^2yi 
. t.an «wr«A8M(yitaa(P^A8tat8.iM(^ 

/TssssssauoimtiS! 
■trw WBusiiwmBiiiim,^,^11^ 

MhuuSh u iSSTSSL’'*1* 

C0UBSE SPECIALISTS. 

SsffiaiKS 

52® 147.211%; K EtaW. 321nm 147 SS-c 
8B. T%4%j J SadL 4taraM. 12J%r K'lSfflif | 

Ftar*ttta.3^ YoeB. Sootiwe&trBu™? 
Not For Sate. 
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BvRjchardEvans 
“*aNo corkespondent 

P?E ^8a Khan'S expected 

to end Aga Khan’s boycott 
JWJANHSBEflT 

^ ascot next wedc afo-a 
Ktf-Bnpos^ fiveyear boycott 

Sdf off.^ a wioningsSrt MStemtbestj—•* PaJace Stakes. 

AcilfW.'°2rals raalce ^ 
Aga-S Irish 2.000 Guineas 
numer-up a 6-1 chance for the 
group one race on Tuesday his 
stances are underlined by the 
™°topakars decision to make 

to,00-30 favour)*- 
“^ -John Dunlop* 
fjoubnul stayer finished thud 
“hmd Spectrum and Adiardi 
at tbe Curragh. 

The Aga has not had a 
runner in Britain since 1990 in 
protest at the drug-testing 

Nap: DOROTHEA BROOKE 
(430 Sandown Park) 

Next best Rahy 7<wnan 
(3-20 Sandown Park) 

procedures which led to the 
disqualification of Aliysa, who 
finished first in the 1989 Oaks 
at Epsom. His 'intention to 
return to England this season 
and to have horses in training 
here next year-follows signifi¬ 
cant changes to die drug 
testing system, which met the 
owner-breeders main con¬ 
cerns. 

Rob Hartnett, the Corals 
representative, said: “The way 
Adjardi ran in the Irish Guin¬ 
eas must have tipped the 
balance for the Aga. He comes 
here with a very fair chance of 
a making a winning return." 

In what appears, on paper, 
to be an above average run¬ 
ning of the. St James's Palace 
Stakes. 13 horses have been 
declared at the five-day stage 
and Corals bet 100-30 Bahru 

Swinburn gives Larrocha a well-deserved pat after her runaway victory in the BaUymacoll Stud Stakes at Newbury yesterday 

4-1 Vettori, 5-1 Annus Mirabi- 
Iis. 6-1 Adjareti, 8-1 Atticus. 12-1 
Chare wood Forest. FJemens- 
firth. Options Open. 14-1 Petit 
Pioucet, Star Of ZBzal, 20-1 
Desert Courier, 33-1. Green 
Perfume. 50-1 Muhab. 

Michael S route will definite¬ 
ly run Star Of Zilzal but 
Desert Courier is also entered 
for the Jersey Stakes while 
Annus Mirabflis. certain to be 
suited by the. expected fast 
ground, might take his chance 
in the Prince Of Wales’s 
Stakes earlier in the day. 

The champion trainer has a 
solid looking team of runners 
for Royal Ascot as he attempts 
to add to an impressive record 
which has seen him visit the 
winner's enclosure 26 times 
since Etienne Gerard won the 
Jersey Stakes in 1977. 

He has endured only three 
meeting without a winner — 
1979. 1984 and 1993 - and 
leading hopes this year 
indude Soviet Line (Queen 
Anne Stakes) Clasocy (Britan¬ 
nia), Blushing Flame (Bess- 
borough). Dance A Dream 

Princess Oberon poised to 
continue winning ways 

YORK 

CHANNEL 4 

Z40: The first of four very 
tricky handicaps for-arm¬ 
chair punters can see Sear 
Deer return to tile winner's 
enclosure after an eyecatch¬ 
ing run at Kempton three 
weeks ago. The Jack Holt- 
trained sprinter travelled 
well far a long way behind 
Humbert's Landing and was 
not knocked about once beat¬ 
en. Tony McGlone, who 
partnered the six-year-old in 
his four successes last year, is 
reunited with the selection 
and he must go wdL 

Elle Shaped bounced back 
to form at Chester last-week 
when brought back in trip 
but all his best form has been 
on tight and turning trades. 
Saint Express should be all 
the better for his seasonal 
reappearance at Newmarket 
13 days ago, but is 101b higher 
in tile handicap than when 
winning this race last year. 
3.10: HcWs Yer Father 
bounced back to his best 
form when just failing to win 
under top weight at Fblke- 
stone recently. The Eon 
Hodges-trained sprinter in¬ 
variably runs well here but is 
41b out of the handicap. 

Z3ggy*s Dancer has shown 
markedly improved form on 
his last three runs, on tracks 
with a stiff finish, and he beat 
Ya MaJak in a strongly run 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

rare at Beverley last time. 
However, preference is for 
Princess Oberon, now that 
she has returned to winning 
ways. In foal to Selkirk, she 
stays tiiis trip despite win¬ 
ning all her races over the 
minimum distance. This fast 
track should be ideal. 

3.40: With the exception of 
the front-running Thaleros. 
most of these like to be held 
up. However, that hardy 
veteran Highflying made the 
running at Ripon last time in 
a rare where there were no 
pace setters. This unappeal¬ 
ing event could turn into a 
sprint and the ability to 
quicken will be crucial. Blue 
Blazer, from Ben H anbury *5 
Newmarket yard, is running 
over his best trip and this 
represents a drop in dass. 
Highflying is arguably better 
over further; Sugar Mill is 
still a maiden while Strictly 
Personal and Augustan have 
shown little of late. 
4.10: Star Rage, winner of 
nine races last year for the in¬ 
form Mark Johnston, made 
an encouraging reappear¬ 
ance at Beverley eight days 
ago over an inadequate 12 
furlongs. He should should 
stop up on that run despite 
befog 41b out of the handicap. 
Blaze Away and Trans Sibe¬ 
ria step bade in trip and 
preference is for Arctic Thun¬ 
der. Twice a winner here, the 
Lady Herries-trained gelding 
tackles this distance for the 
first time but his style of 
running suggests he may 
improve for the trip. Wishing 
has daims on his besi form 
but was disappointing at 
Epsom last week. 

Hones: high hopes Richard Evans 

? »i •-<* ^ l • i 

THUNDERER 
650 Duooan. 7.20 Gemikosix. 7.50 Castle- Blue." 
g ?p Bally Parson. 8JS0 Scud Missile. 9.20 Sharp 

Sensation. . 

MING: GOOD (G000 TO FIRM BACK STRAIGHT) *8S 

6.50 BAYHIY ROUHVS SUHMBl FESTIVAL 
SELLING HURDLE (£2.373:2m tf 110yd) (15 runrwrs) 

_ wi meet IilM> ILiLB IHUKw 

8.20 COLIN BOOTH TRANSPORT IES9I 
SUMMER FESTIVAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,035:2m 41) (7) 

1 114 BAUyfVAS0tt6(CAFARtMdn9-11-10-Dltaafift 
2 3M BONULetCa/ASIJWfclMI-atSW)— VAFtepMd 
3 339- PHUP"S WOODY IS fUfiJS) W Hcnfcnw 7-11-5 

J R 
4 ISO KNETW TYCOON 6 ffl£,BFf.££} J Eire* 6-1V5. ASSmte 
5 1Z|. UUMJ17(W=i^TC*)lNW 10-11-3--. PH«« 
8 468 STEPFASTffl6fBLF,B MtsslSWM 10-10-2-- AThonaxi 
7 Ml- POPPETS PET 62(aF,B)JMrtte 8-1M-SOiran(3) 

3-1 Scftri. 4-1 Bdr Parson. 9-2 Mn Tycoon. 5-1 Ms Ml 8-1 FWSjT: 
«Mr. 8-1 Poppets Ptt 12-1 Skptascr. 

1 ion. RAPTAM TANDY 32 (D.F,£) J WMt B-ll-8- HWfemsoa 
2 vs- 
3 0TO- CASTLBUCHARDICBiS 15 (M) K WNjMMt *0-114 3 OPO- CAOTLERICHARDIWG 15 TMaaio *08M 

i 
| Si! SmcEPfrefORfita(co,s?»**lswemhh ATJwntoe 
5 SK tiGtatwl 7-11-4 _l— PHtoeypl 
r mv SSoeDBJaiT 22(0.^ R fc*rt 5-11-1-JFfOrt 
a ££ SOMPC^®amJLHwb7-11-4ftMEM 

t rfffiBE22GFtao5-10-18--- 
I* PO- RANTER20 H Afavdff 7-TM3..——■ D 0 

15 60-5 NANDUBA 5 MBS A EmUftcos 4-i(W- 

8.50 M D FOODS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,116:2m.3M10yti) (14) 

12 22-4 
13 P081 

fr-1 TheW-^ I 7-ZMtea^ 

rig 
-1Vil.t--.l8-v 
tan. 4-1 Ited Cttcn, 5-1 PdUb Wt, 6-1 Watoe, 7-1 Oesai 
IMB88.12-1 TVKjMofr Trtstans Comet i*-i aten 

7.20 AEG WVKK HURDLE 
(£2,902:2m 31110yd) (6) 

S SI: SKffiifn* 
< S fflyTroSAOwSvAeiirlwI-IM-- Oh* 

Mtsdwt1HWVtf"»___ 

7,50 « 0 FOODS FARMERS HAJBHCAP CHASE 

9.20 BBC RADIO LINCOLNSHIRE NOVICES 
KANDIGAP HURDLE (£2,425:2m II 110yd) (7) 

■1 ll-F -TASMSF 7 (BLFSIJ BiteB 5-11 -18 —-— 
2 2R-aWSBBATWl 17 Bata ^U-8-J.M? 

4 0N» lia&EABA6HeFWWe8-1M-“bSWMS 
5 (W-.GWrSEASWttWOw&HW——r- 
6 PP-0 U£ftCKAHTH0U6E5@)5Ron)710-5-..B.Btfcrt 

.7 «- SPfflB»DaJGHT17Tft«wMM-KJotason 
7-4 Stop Sarataa, 2-1 Data Fdoa >i T**reel. 10-1 &ev S**«n..16-1 
Span OUtfi, MeraoM Hen, 25-1 NeMeata. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

5 441- «SMB*»IWWAwp™-M Aftqenld 

5 2P1- i1/lW- ,ASW«! 
6 > “SffiSE 
7 235- - DlfiaBi 
8 043- KCSW* 

TTWffi® J WWa. 8 Mess tan 26 •»»» »afcWb U 
Renin, 19 tan 63.302V u pipe, io tan 35.8S%. ftknhti 
tan Zi. 23littaR, 6 tan 26. 23.1% ,1 Upson. 4 Iran 21, 
lao* . 
JOCKEVS; N wntatRsat 11 toms tan 35*tSe*. 314V P Mwn. 
20 fan 82. ».4t S ttfiart. 13 tea 59. £2»: J flW *fL 
167%: 0 Bra. 9 ron 57.15.ffVKJ06n5cn.6Mra44.136%. AS 
Snfc.12feo» 90.133%. 

452- ucr sweev 17 ^ aawjBfi 

□ Brendan Powdl yesterday tost his appeal 
against a ten-day riding suspension imposed at 
Worcester last Saturday. 

(Ribblesdale) and Annus Mi- 
rabilis in his chosen race. 
Always Aloof is in the Ascot 
Stakes. Knave'S Ash goes for 
the Royal Hunt Cup and Gay 
Gallants runs in the Corona¬ 
tion Stakes. Dance Sequence 
will try to reverse Sandown 
form with Blue Duster in the 
Queen Mary Stakes while 
Zilzal Zamaan is bound for the 
Hardwicke Stakes. 

After a slow start to the 
season. Mark Johnston has 
his string in cracking — and 
record-breaking — form. At 

Epsom, the Norfolk Stakes- 
bound Prince Aslia bettered 
the foe-furlong record for two- 
year-olds, while Double Quick 
registered the fastest electroni¬ 
cally recorded rime over five 
furlongs. Yesterday, it was the 
turn of Celestial Key to create 
a seven-furlong record when 
winning the George Smith 
Memorial Handicap and the 
Middleham trainer’s only re¬ 
gret was not to enter the 
progressive five-year-old for 
the Royal Hunt Cup nex. 
Wednesday. 

Nevertheless. Johnston will 
go to Royal Ascot with a ten- 
strong team, headed by Dou¬ 
ble Trigger who many will 
expect to reverse Yorkshire 
Cup form with Moonax over 
the longer 2b-mile trip in the 
Ascot Gold Cup. 

Luca Cumani has a compar¬ 
atively small Royal Ascot team 
but die striking five-length 
victory by Larrocha in yester¬ 
day's feature race, the 
BallymacoU Stud Stakes, 
bodes well for the Newmarket 
trainer. 

SOUTHWELL SANDOWN PARK 
THUNDERER 
250 Chfllam. 3.05 Who’s The Best 3-35 PC's 
Cruiser 4.05 OneoftheokJones. 4-35 Big Chance. 
5.10 Chadw&l Hall. 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Hoodoo. 250 Detachment 320 Special Dawn. 
3.55 Maiandros. 430 TILAAL (nap). 530 Lord High 
Admiral. 535 Broughtons Formula. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 7F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 320 Rahy Zoman. 
430 HADEYYA RAMZEYAH (nap). 

2.30 RUBY MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2.519:50 (8 runners) 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

0 CtolAN 16 J Leigh 9-0___DeanUcXemm3 
D3 EBMV BOY 14 J Wtanui 3-0_ A Macby4 

LAWN6WOOO CAPTAW RMIEftod9-0-TMsS 

2.15 R0SBURY MAIDBi STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.501:516yd) (8 mnners) 

4 EBO SA6VUU/9PBWCM_ 
LA TOUCH JrtnBBiyM-C Dwyer 7 

00 luaCAL MMGHT21 MTnUerM- OnTHtoZ 
PtfS! HAZE J A Hare 8-9-SDWflSsmsi 
TKC1ASKB Pa&ngM- T Spate B 

7-4 Ebony Boy. 9-4 LA Touch. 4-1 GtoftAu. S-1 Pma Use. 8-1 LBWBWoa 
CapteA 10-1 Tkne Cttsh. 121 atm. 

3.05 DIAMOND CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,519:1m 6f) (9) 

3-? Hoodoo. 7-? Oscar tee. 4-? Sluaag Claud 9-2 Karts flhyflm. 7-1 Rwd 
iWan. 8-t Hale CoMK, 10-1 (dtel 

C tea 4-9-7-Dan UcKaown B 
14 ff.Sl W B U Turaet 6-8-9..- TtosB 
ltM*AJtoe5-49— DW«ip>5 
non 847-a Arams 9 
i) P Enns 7-B-7-S «nd 2 
i pr.EJ B RAng tfrt-T Spate 1 
mift 44-5.-WeOtBOT < 
cm 11-8-1._KjmTWte7 
HottKiMflWW)-A Sam CT 3 

B-4 Bach Fa Gtoy. 2-1 T1* Best 5-2 ScaJp Bn. 10-1 Fated Emfifip 
12-1 Rob 01 Stan Am ««. <4-1 VSyefc. IB-1 otos. 

2.50 LOGITECH MOUSE MAIDBI STAKES 
(2-Y-0:£3.566:7f 16yd) (It) 

«Au:jur,.,..ur 

3.35 LANGLEY MECHANICAL HANDICAP 
(£3.Q23:7f)(11) 

—.urn - 
1.BThu&on - 
. -R Pedum - 
I .. .. II Rimma - 
-II Roberts - 
0_JVfiaams - 

... __ ___WEddery §) 
206 (41 poimardJGoakn9-0 —--LDenod - 
2C9 11) STAH OF RMS M ReaUn-FUs 90-— Stepten AW - 
210 19) WARtolSRSFll Clecnm9-0-... Rtfagnas - 
2T1 110] 00 VtHJteG BJ/TT 2D J FWci-Heyes Wl-RCoeftone 89 
7-i Deacnmert.4-1 Nmoae. 9-7 Pontanl. 6-1 RynoFenranLCamre Park. 7-1 
Ktenafl RaJ. 8-1 anus. 

aw «j 
702 12) 
203 (5) 
20* mi 
205 (9) 
206 IF. 
207 fJl 052 
ais hi 
as ii) 
2i0 15) 
2n noj oo 

1 -555 
2 2431 
3 2260 
4 0306 
5 4821 
6 2520 
7 0-00 
8 3520 
B 3200 

10 Q23S 
11 444Q 

4-1 Dom Patera. 9-2 wa A HflMmara. 5-1 FtasrtaB. 8-1 TyreneFtyo. 7-itet 
Ftawnca 8-1 Ursa Iteui. kmetTBie. 10-1 atm 

_C»IWa(7J5 
_IAMdora4 
Ml 8 Faokna (7)6 
7-9-11 A Malay 11 
3-9-11 (tel Ttae*& 
.... C Teague (5) 7 
_D B«p 3 
2_DteGBrson 1 
)_ SDWftaasiO 
6 Deal Mdteoan 9 
^8-T CUBdkg: 

3.20 CHEQUERS HANDICAP 
(£7,035: im 2! 7yd) (6) 
301 O 1M GRHM CRUSADER 26 (VJ35)uaDu» 4-9-12 

WRSwtewn 94 
302 (3) 1-10 SPECIAL DAWK 41 tCDSF.FS) J ftrtop 54-2 

PS Eatery 96 
303 ff) 1(W ASMXHG49fG6)6Ha*wi4-9-2-AO» 89 
304 ICI 5-60 lenOR 56 (Si h bertoc, 3-8-9-—.- M Hits 95 
305 (4i 22-1 RAW ZOMAN 22 (FJJFjnsiwe 3-8-5 ... DHaifcon @ 
306 111 -<25 MHttZ 13(F)WHan3-8-3-  RHb S 
u-4 Spas] Dam. 3-1 FHiy Sman. 4-1 Green Cmaoa. ttiuu. 6-1 ««oWbb. 
7-1 Ucmor. 

4.05 LATHAM (MIDLAND1/CABERBQARD 
MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,245:1m) (9) 

3.55 C GORDON MEDLEN AND SONIA P COE 
MEMOWAL HANDICAP (£5,550:7116yd) (10) 

■ Shy 9-0  _ACidune 5 
cfem 9-0-Oesai Metteown 4 
» 9-0-AUadoyl 
y9-0.._M Wignan 7 
Natun9-0- Cthw9 
IM . -T(ves2 
8-9-F Naan 6 
_ ttnr**Jer3 
I Mn J Ratten 8-9 

T6McUe0tt8 
Esoa OnerttKoUaK. 5-2 Cte Tqtecr 4-1 tosun Den. 7-1 tod Scene. 
14-1 Cal Me Rat >6-1 Indy Mufly D«pty. 20-1 oners 

59-12— - IDenel 92 
a-9-11.. WNranes 90 
it_ P«Eddery 97 
4-9-11 DjneCTNrt(7) ffi 
K3-96. OHBTKar « 
*te3-9-4. VShnem 96 
ere 7-9-0 l Stfftem (7) - 
-13-. 6 Carter 95 
- SSmtesfS) - 
..  Jttaa 93 

7-2 Uaante. 9-2 Brm urt. 6-1 SfteftMQ. Waring SUM. Wren. B-i Jtxnsn. 
V03xa B-nt. lo-i onn 

401 111 -506 
402 (61 (MS 
«B '9i 1-00 
<34 17) -000 
405 (21 4010 
405 (?) 1*64 
407 (4) 007 
<06 (51 0)13 
<03 (10) 84-0 
41B (3j 000 

4.35 PEARL SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2.243: im) (16) 

4.30 JUNE MAIDBI STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.891: im 217yd) (12) 

1 ISA) ALDWCXCOLONNADE8 (D.F£) M Ifefter 84-13 RPnceO 
2 0000 TITANUi HtBTOA 11 (C.G) C BKbbi 444 

Emra (TComtai 13 
3 04)6 TAKEAPU1 8JBaMag 2-9-5-JEOr*«Si7)15 
4 4^3 HE2ZORIMO 14 (V)) Uani 3-9-1 Dezd UcKnwn 16 
5 000( RBOM6 ROYAL 16J D Burtte 4-M-A Proem (514 
6 6804 PWTY10 (V/,8£) M Dot 8-9-0.  - Data Gteon 1? 
7 5350 DEATH BY CHOCOLATE 83 A Forties 3-8-12 - SDWfero6 
8 0605 CAUSAR 6 (D^FF.65) P Hoteng 5-8-tl . OWrUt{3)14 
9 0000 SWYHTORn FLY® 21 (CD.F.G)J A Harris 6-6-10 06«s3 

10 004 NOT FOR SALE 126 (B1J Mann 4-8-9-C Teague (5)8 
11 M3 MUDLARK 13(B) J «K 54-9-U MgMR111 
12 IMB T0RREVPWES62 0Hat*'Jones3-84-AlbdaylO 
13 (MO BIG CWICE 10 (tLSI W tiisain 64-7-- T tees 7 
14 0050 W M0RIARTY 8 (6) 5 Boarng 44-2.. HKet»Wy5 
15 -020 KUNZA STORY 62 N Liranaden 34-2-TGlfcUtfCnl 
16 000- WESSHAUN BOP « 6 MTima54-1 _ .. _ TSprate2 

hi Mala. IM tarry Pres &i CHear. «-i Fiflr, W Wessaun. i4-i 
Ttenkm Honda. IM Uteck Colonale, 20-1 ciiws 

501 1121 
502 <6) 004 
V2 |T) 2 
504 (2i 09- 
535 151 05 
50E ill; 0 
507 Gi 00 
503 (9i 3> 
5M (I0> 3 
E1D (Ei 35-3 
Sti «) 4 
St? (II 00 

6Caner _ 
tot 94 MRaterts 32 
00=9-0 S Crown* (5| — 

JYVtami 77 
n94. . L Dettori 74 

MHflS - 

4- .. . - ACIsrii 75 
W R Swrtmri (to 

S8-9.. R Cocbrane w 
_ .. DtorkOR as 
I.. B Doyle 75 

n-: Tilal, 7-2 Hadcwa rWSfydi. 4-1 Btoiuin. 5-1 DcsoTOa Soots. 8-1 
U3ttari io-t Cuts. 12-1 nPera 

5.10 EMERALD HANDICAP 
(£2,519:51) (14) 

1 0164 SW6W1THTHEBNO8 (CD,G) ri UettoBB4-9-12 
FRcrenlZ 

2 1522 CHWWELL HALL B RDfl) 5 4-9-10 CTeap«(5)13 
3 6-00 IMLBUUU 11 SWsOor 3-9-0 -T Spate 10 
4 5060 ARC LAMP 130 JCD.F.Q J Clwo 9-94-SDWHtons3 
5 4033 ABC FAY9 (Ofl Jl tans 34-12-RPtfceB 
6 0630 HOSItfWnY2D(0.RJany34-n Jga»marl7|6 
7 4000 CHEERFUL6RMM7(RJtaSie44-5-EJafaseoS 
8 56-0 vaifiAN ID D Heypn Jstes 34-4-0 iffigre (3) < 
9 4600 GREYTOFPAH K UBnoten 4-8-3 T fi MttaSift 11 

10 4500 OffiffCHAPPY 17(BlDCtajBai44-1- JtatoaB(7)8 
11 600 YfflJNGfflDAYS 17UKre44-2-- ACWto*2 
13 3400 TWUYTaKST9(BAG.S)RFeaBis6-Mt DaeGiawl 
13 6000 BOfiVBWCOUMI 21 (W) PEors 3-7-9 

AraaSSaiCesfT)? 
14 0-U0 CC8C ON VVMI9 US 5 Wilon 3-7-7-K Kennedy U 

11-4 Ad* Fey. 3-1 ObMI Ha. 4-1 5tffl Bifli Tile Band. 9-2 OrerSil feaen. 
5-1 Mail Uppity, 10-1 Otay Chappy. 12-1 Aic Lent 14-1 atm. 

5.00 MORE LANE CLAJMRiG STAKES 
{£2,B66:5f 6yd) (7) 
6)1 tit 0301 LWDHBHAK«RAl20(V£DWS)UMtoon4lb 

7-9-10 M Roberts 93 
602 ;4) -542 DASWIGDAHCBi 13RAtahea4-9-3.LDeBtt B 
633 *) -305 S0RNSW23 (C0.BFWSI J Baiy 7-9-3. 6Cb« B 
604 i2i -ftB METAL BOYS 13 ffDW 5) t*ss L SdlMI 8-94 

DHet'Ssn 7B 
6« Hi -403 SAXDH KDfi 9 U Utto 5-W) -- H Strffl 51 
006 «7) 400 STORMHJODSt20(BiBliuU*4-8-12 . AYWW(5) - 
837 ft) 5201 HARRY'S COWS 9 (0.F.&S) 0 Hop^s 114-11 

S Omens 15) 66 

t-5 Lard tegn Asusa 4-1 Dasftwg Baser. 7-1 torys tomaq. B-i Grwsey. 
K3l Says. 12-1 Sren Ktig. 2D-1 Siorm EiddB 

5.35 ESHER PLACE HANDICAP 
(£3.193:1m3f91yd) (11) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOWERS: J Wrtts. 3 ■mn ban 11 ni»e& fllfb. VI Usss ? 
bn 32.2141. S Nanao. 34 Inin 165 2D 5%. U Ren. 12 tan 64 
18 8%. J Bsir. 36 bon 225 ittft. C Satoa 7 tan 47. K.S4. 
JOCKEYS: T hes 17»dO«T5b«n90n(fe ll».DBigp.32ttn 
1%. IGA: dTTTB (Tfionran, 31 bom 212.14i%. Dean mmen. 
36IBO m 125%: G He«, ID lion 81.123V C taow. 7 Com6*. 
10.9V 

(?) am AUfSCA 8 (C6J.G5) u Ushs 5-10-2 (5e0 
CMac»|7) 92 

2 (61 W, PEACHESP0UY96fitanet£-9-13-- ffi 
5 (4, 1632 BOOKCASE 18 (Bf.F.6S) DBatett 8-9-u. JYWaoa 94 
< Hi 400 N0SPE33CS20CCyra4-94...-JHtang 9B 
5 15) QUO PuuflCOflT4 OJJDPa«0«y544.. RCotaw 91 
6 nO)MOO WGHFWE 16(6} DYfitor 54-13- ■ GCarar g7 
7 -11) 435 RCCXTHE RAfWEY 17 ffi) 8-B-D 

D R MeCsto (3) S3 
3 .31 5412 fATTOOAHTI (0/£/HcrGr*«iy6-S-T? 

Stbwne(51 96 
9 (Si OVD BaBRAN 18 (r^Wrf/HywiB 64-10. D Brtfths ffl - 
10 (51 0063 PH0W3HHWS FOB4ULA11 (0) WI4b5M^B-10 

JUnffil 95 
11 |Tj 4GD LUNAR B5K 6 (F.BJMfflBSanoera 5-6-4 $ Snare (3) 83 

7-2 AUBSza. 4-1 Bocfcae. 9-2 TtQa Qm. 5-1 tat Tie E&ney. BratfOE 
trrxk 12-7 8els®!. 14-1 tabes Pbfr. 16-1 l*»i 

RACING 43 

YORK 

2.10 Honfteur 

2.40 Name The Tune 

3.10 How's Yer Father 

THUNDERER 
3.40 Sugar Mill 
4.io Wishing 
4.45 Amazing Bay 
5J20 Rosy Hue 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.10 Tons Siberia. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 

I0o 112) «K32 KKJD TOtfi- 74 iCOJSF F(LSi lift: 0 torsTi 5 rv^l VICO 5 AeS '<i £3 

taaorc ’.•"•js Isa it raebt- Ea-tigun: 
lorn (T — Teil P-piMip ll — wKena 
ride E — tnpJsM oao. S - ped *. ?. — 
rebixo b — Otoui'jled) rous rente. Days 
ame La aubn? J d nmp^ F it ta. JS — 
nietet V-wm. H-baa E — EyetntM. 

C — cause Mrner o —acance wew CL — 

mnt tre otaw* lraet br — m^r 
femma1 e ana i3Mi Cart; cp tera '.n 
«r. if — foni r^iA Z \etr. tt l- 

£ — aLgaadiomheMi fare m osiie’i 
Tr*n« -y and meigrs Kger^r.r.#iLc«t.> 
7h? Tine Ftr®? hare rapperraroj 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) DRAW NO ADVANTAGE 

2.10 MARKETING WEEK MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O. £4.425: Im 31195yd) (5 runners) 

1 >H 0 CORRADJH 56 AtoJs: ti Ct&t w, 
2 !5l 24324 CBY5TAL SWK13 (CaKJtfMii I Baling M... 
• 41 SM TAKLff 56 :H AI UirtOJTi) & hid:'Ml .. 
4 Ci WJWLHJR (B EonpSB' P Otwfc Hfjr. a t) 
5 0 0- VAN0LA 3<G (It (by)b Unrta; £-9 

KTTTR& 9-41»111. 6-2 Horftea. toad*-. 3-1 Carta Vest. 50-1 vjft-.a. 
1994 DOJSli DASGffl 94 < I- CtiJ ! 

_ _ «P,T 12 
t .Osr,- Q 

AC^isr, sr 
j?« - 

Paul \Osst — 

FORM FOCUS 
CRYSTAL BLADE 10'?l «i 0 9 ;o Fetea in 
NewrjrtM iraiflen fin Cl g&oT) TAKLf 10 Ob 
td 15 to rerun u tta«3uy rtvato nm S. ocoo 
B1 Lntil Kftt CORRADea lOi I2tft. HOKLEWL 

Saei i>, Sd:»: V.y,« * rsv Art ct 7:.;r;v 
me Cares* ^ cp-tax r-^-r-Cs^.-.- 
Dertvrrn J !t» Ai: 7(K.-r.“.«- 
SetocMT.- TAHif 

2.40 t.ttu WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP (£8.025.51) H 3 runners) 
1 <4) 312K-2 SAINT EXPRESS 13 ICD.F.S) 4 tetei Un U Fe-tir, 5 -.0 i . K &5 
; ll2j <24-010 Aamrtt 5 lO/XISI It*, 5 33/n«i ft rtSjs 'C-3-1: ... J 3 
2 (9) 340606 CALL VS. I1J BLUE 13 |BJ>.(LS) N rmtki 5 1-v. .. . 7. Cxun 9 
t (1) 1IU2-00 OA4S120 (DifiS) IP Loo*iLHOD 6-9-10 . . . . Ali^cne E 
5 112; 1142-40 CR0FTKS CQLDH13 (CD.Fi «/; M UtJfrteS.i 5 UStoj. ’/■>■> TQxtti 6 
6 >61 000430 MASK FtARL 30 (D.5) Hi faBteian; r Maid 5-6-t: 0 Ustenc e 
7 ,2) 004010 BHCCE 2? (C£F F.S) rt fmS, Ur. J Fss^v 5-6 H . _ Kftiei E 
£ it) 443224 NAKETrCTUW13m.BF.aS) (C ttrmsMl F -icnnj i-3-n. PaJEdeer, t 
9 <3; 280003 ALL WIGHT 7WJ 17/D.CU? Zb??*#, f Lee .■ Vtautr i 

10 (71 226-100 HCKORy BLUE 11 (V.Dfl Ur. I; 'teeuin H v Amett Swan f?t 3 
11 (10i 304015 ELLE SHAPED 3 (D/.&l 0 KitWUE i-fi-4 |7er.i AS. Giews | 
12 i5) 066450 TENOR 11 (B.D.6) IG Tto.Tg&yi) L TutnotC <-7-i:- . C?^=s: S 
13 (ill 40-3112 LAWS(®WF7|Bt)ilFf.G)<cF*d5!riit.lv;Ej.'ien;,4-7-:<rer, GB4WJ i 

Lang tenfcap usy Ucrui 74 
EETTBit 5-1 A3».#3 Tta" 6-1 Cm Erpresi 7-1 Ud) Swifl. f •1 A«ra. fun» Tne Turn CiL1 Vi I c 
531 3SBfI 

1994 SAM EXPRESS <44 J WtanetLi (won :i nr. 

FORM FOCUS 
SAINT EXPRESS Ul LM ot 10 to hneez Obeon 
v hevbcs A NeenaHt (51. good) w® MAKE 
TOE TUe l5<DDtBa rift 3/ 41) m CALI HE IH 
BLUE teaer off) Sma «l £‘A ASHTB1A tea 
taamat n m 9-nne hanOiop a Cbeaer (3. 
good to r«m| on poultnixe m wdi UAK 
PEARL (8lb date trfll W 3rd SEA-DEBT 3*1 
7m cl 10 tn Hunter; t iemfinn m lanwap v 
Kempton )6J good to (nrj mh Flip SHAPB) <i 

em ALLwten then r-i aw ot ■ -a 5aj» 
Jury m nanmcD £ Reotai tSl. Lm, mCh£S“ 
BLUE beC mat ats Lacan per EOcui ai-.e I- 
n 15-nmnd tolfliOC £ Ur.gW: >5:. ",r.z :: 
Lrm) ELLE SHAPED 0s£ VftiSt jens. V r. ij- 
nmsr tonaap ii (Jema (Si j-dii q ssr-irt- 
rwri aan LMTY SHERBT rota Tnl a •; 
MazaHin m hangup 31 Goodwd ’.‘J. w,i 
Sefectat SAM EXPRESS 

3.10 INNOVATIVE MARKETING SPRINT RATED 
HANDICAP (£13.326:60 (10 runners) 

1 16) 000-135 MASTER PUNIER 13 (CD.F.Gl IS Cra) C C as f-9-T .. 
2 ill)) 512-521 DARM6DESTNY34 (D.F.G.S) iMrt A Wnorj, K bdit 4-94 . 
3 13) 160-325 JAYAMEK 5 (DJ-.G) Ij fareasi I BsUinc 4-9-5.- 
4 Ifil 210121 ZJGGTS DANCER 24 (0/4j (J Bam £ Alpon <-8-;3. 
5 l5> 2520-50 CftOESO+CYMRU 13 (D.F) (14s P Eiafls) 8 Mrttt-hai <4-13.. 
6 (4) 00-2150 D0MULLA 6 (D£.S) lA Boon) R Uelun 54-1 < . . 
1 Ol 400408 AWON 31 (Df.G^ 01 FwttK) j Beny 68-10. 
S I9| D34H)1 PRMCESS ORION 13 (f£) (B hteftaettn) M 3dl 5-6-7... . 
9 (7} 140062 HOWS YEH FATHBl 9 IC0/.6S) (Unm Farm Cacrei R HMgeL 

ID (2) 10-1026 CtCYEMNESPHT 20 (DJAiCttuiteteB Hartuv 38-4 .. 
Long landtetc HWs Ya Fate B-3 
BETTW6:4-1 Dang Deamy. 5-1 Mam Ftamr. PrlneeK Cmnu 6-1 Zigtrt 4 Dancer. Hr 
Jayamper. 8-1 unen. 

• 1994: ROGBt TIE BUTLER 4-9-3 M Fenton i>1| M fWMO tan 

KOaiey Si 
. J Tre (3) 83 
_ WRyan 91 

. . KFitlon @ 
JFoiUK 90 

. .. TQum 83 

. N Carts* 90 

.. U Fenton 93 
9-9-7 JReel 94 
.. WCvsm 92 

FORM FOCUS 

FOREST ROBIN RJrtitson Houston 94..- PrtEdduy - 
5 HAUTECIRSME373Betty94-BCaiy - 

KOODOO R toman 94_R Patan - 
00 MULTIFRAN09SE28(B)B6i«y94._ AWhdai(5) S3 

OSCAR ROSE Lon) HaCngdon94-—. DHanttnn - 
WARMN6 TBE B Metfon 94_ B Doyle - 

$4 RUM3A RHYTHW 77 J Mis 84_ Rtos SO 
3 SMNH6 CLOUD 14 L Crtnel 8-9 ___L Datorl ffi 

UASIBi PLAMO sharMnd aw 2>413nJ ol 13 
to Ventare C^xtaici m handicap met cause art 
ObBto (good Io Sinn on pauflmtee s&L wrti 
AARON MR) belkr am 24416Rl DARMG DESTF- 
NYbertCHEYEMESPHTT (5(0 beta afll 214i 5- 
nimet fated ace a Unites (71. bmi. 
JAYAWPEE ll 2nd ol 9 to Aslina In hanrtap a 

Cfteaer (Si. good m firmi on pendtimae sat 
ZEGYS DANttR beat Ya Mat* 3141 a mreteare ZBGYS DANCER beat Ya MafeA 3141 m conrttnxe 
race ai Bmley (51. him) PRMCESS OBERON 
us! SaM Ewest VI In lenfoap z Neamout 
(54. Boorfj HOWS YER FATTER ittCk Sill Ol 11 to 
Araanne in ftortiun ai Fnltertane (61. gocuJi 
SdeCBQft DGGY-5 DANC8T 

3.40 SHEPHERD CONSTRUCTION APPRBmCE 
HANDICAP (£4,935: Im 3( 195yd) (7 mnners) 

1 12) 203-123 BLUE BLAZER 20 (DJLSj (McHaiapar Sinbree) B toluy 5-104 P B«« (3) 94 
2 14) 040-621 tt6HFLYN616 (CDT^S) (B Soeyi 6 Uooie 9-104_A Daly (3| ® 
J (3) SffiOSS RHKTEa4 66) (RBfhfcter) ft awaer 6-98- .. _ P Roberts 90 
4 (31 300 SUGAR MIL 16 (C BucUq) Ifc M iteidey 5-8-12-G Panin 91 
5 (1) (25(0-30 STRICTLY PERSONAL 15 (G) Mi J Maloney) M Barnes 58-10 G Mteftal (3) SB 
6 (G) 503DO AUGUSTANB(F) (NikshLktsftanSGonog;4-8-10._.VHaHay 95 
7 (7) 330006 THALEROS39(DA) (MGteacan)GMoore54-9 —. SUrtganO) 96 

BETT0B: 9-4 nurtyttg. 11-4 Btoe Bb». 7-2 Sure M8.92 Bedsete. IM <upaurv U-i natoo: <0-1 
Sin ah Pasonrt 

1994: HALKOPWS fl-96 S M*ey 6-11II Tdnfttts 9on 

FORM FOCUS 
BLUE BLAZER SW 3rd ol 7 Io Chaftam tart m 
ftarteop at OoncKtef (Im 4L good) HIGHFLYING 
tea MoonigN Ooes 3> a 7-nmer fawtcaa d 
Rttoa (2m. good to ten). REQSTB1A and SKI 
50i d 9 to My Leaned Freni in hnbeap a 
HaydocA (im 3 llftrl o«rt). 
SUGAR MU. bed etal BS seasM nften 11UI 

3rd ert 16 to Ai Sake n maiden al Pwfthaa Mm 
3. brm) STRICTLY PERSONAL BU 3rd O 9 to 
(Ad Ubtan n clamter a WoWhIbchuo l*W. im 
4D on DenuHnae aai AUGUSTAN about 71415di 
rt 21 to Caste Water m lad/ ntert' rare a 
Hewnarta dm 41. good) 
Selection: MGWLYliiG 

4.10 WESTMINSTER TAXI INSURANCE RATH) 
HANDICAP (£7.790: Im 51194yd) (7 mnners) 

1 (3) 210413 ARCTIC THJNDER 29 (CJF/.G) IP SanUi Lady Hen*; 4-9-7 . K D»tey 96 
2 (B) 00-1025 VY6HW6 7 (F.S) (A Spence) R Aldus <-9-4..T Ounn 95 
3 14) 221026- LDMARCKC196J (F) IBewrete) tt? J teal 4-8-13-JRert 91 
4 (11 800-204 GEDRS W1WGHAM 13 (O.F4) U Blttl Denyc iiWi 58-9 - - J Famine gj) 
5 (3i 311421 TRANSSQERtA20ID.F£3)(HL2te)SWomfc4-S-7.. _ .. Wftysi 95 
6 77) 42-3154 BLAZE AWAY20 (0.F4) (PMdkmiIfialdeq4-4-7-  VYCanon 96 
7 (5) 36063-5 STAR RASE 8 (FjB) U MW U JdKon 58-7. DHobX W 

Lang Ireulcap: Btae Anay 8-5. So Rage 8-3 
BETTWG: 11-4 Treet Start 3-1 Arete Rurte*. 9-2 Bta A»»r. 5-1 Ste Rage. 6-1 Umtodc. B-i iYlSitj 
George Oilngiren 

1994: FUGHT LEUTB1ANT 5-9-3 6 Cate MS-2) R toman 10 an 

FORM FOCUS 
ARCTIC THJNDER teal Hue Staff 21*1 to 10- 
ruiner handle^) here (Im 41 anod to torn] or 
penrtfcmate am a«i GEORGE laiilffiHAM (am 
beta ofll 12M1 71b VYtSHHE neO. 2nd ol S 
Mercader u Handicap a Gooawod dm 61. tom) 
on pateurate safl. 
L0MBARDC 412nd ol 9 w Cogacb in tendup 
Dm educe and stance tooou to tomt on oentfft- 
mae an GEORGE DClSlGHAM abort l!*l lafl 

ol 4 id Htqtaook n irertcas 8 Ar rim s. g»n 
(0 rim) TRANS SIBERIA tea: lie* PyxOban 
neaO m 6-qim hamjicaD a Doncaaa i2rr HDyU. K) BLAZE AWAY be9 eSon me reur tea: 

0) May neck m 13-nmet icnocat a Safa- 
BUY dm 61. mod u tom). STAR RAGE atom 2*41 
SUi ol 11 to (horns n nandnap ai Bew-ey mtd 
4. good (a ari) 
Steeeoon. ARCTIC THJNDER map) 

4.45 UNIVERSITY OF YORK ATHLETIC UNION CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £5^52:6f) (3 runners) 

t O 1 AMAZMB BAY 27 (RQ /J Smte)) tilting 94 . .. Yv Ryan 96 
2 llj 51 LW A HAWK 23 (D.GJ (B Janes) P Cole 94.TClimn ® 
3 m 16 ROYAL CSuDH 9 (G) iCartom Apkotbume Ufll Oervf. Vndi M J Fortune 95 

BETTWG: 4-5 Airaang Bay. Ewre Lie A Hare. 8-1 Royal tofcffv 
1994: LWH.Y MLLE 94 G Cano [4-5 ton D Lento 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
AMAZMG BAY teat tfateft Ue II n ll-tomes 
marten a NmIuv (EL good to tom) LKE A 
HAWK beat ConreEM ttied 31 in 11-runrer marten 
a Salisbury (EL onrtj 

ROYAL CEUJH beat Lanjftenn ivsi in E-rtatm 
maiden al HeccasHe is g«Hj on penuOjma; 

SrttOica AMAZING BAY 

5.20 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,242: Im 2185yd) (3 lurmas) 

1 (2) 3 YARROW 17 0. AbdtfilJI J Grtten 94 - - 
2 |3J 0-3 ROSY HUE 13 Had Wemsaxt t S Honaort) B Cnartion B-9.. 
3 llj 0 SA«PSTRA59(BFKRSiivaeriPUewie-H*am64 . . .. 

BETTWG EesiB (ana.. 6-4 Rosy Hue. 3-1 fai PsW. 
1994 CHURCHWDRTK 94 G Cate lib ij & MtMaftnn 6 ran 

. GHM M 
JWeaw (£) 
. J Reel £5 

FORM FOCUS 
YARROW nail and 2 3rd d 13 to Kdcaar Bay si 
SandtMi mantel (its a good) ROSY HUE neo 
ana a 3nl« J2 id Vena m rams marten 11m 

II. flOOtfl. SWl PfTRA 101 SSi oni‘to Eummg m 
Nwimma marten dm 3. goad m firnn 
SdeGtaz YARROW 

COURSE 
SPECIALISTS RACE UNE 

SAADOWN PARK Trainers: J Cottier. 19 
unnneis hom 90 runners. 21 19.. Mes L 
SsSten. 3 hren 16. ie 6%. J Berry. 9 from 
49.18 49t. JFansftawe.il homGO, 183%: 
H Cecil. 11 bom 6fi 165%. A Slfiwart. * 
bom 24. 167%. I BaUmQ. M bom 86. 
16 3%. Jockeys. PQ Eddery. 43 winners 
bW)25Si43es. 188%. Mflobeito. 41 fcom 
236.17 4V L Demon £8bom 176.159%' 
G Caitw. 6 Wxn 43.14 Cl%. W R SwdMn. 
21 bom 154. 136%: D Harrison. 11 ham 
85,12 9%. M Hfc. 12 bom 97.12 4% 

YORK: Trainers: Lady Hemes 6 wmnen 
ircmSI mnners. 28.WL. J Gwden. 32 bom 
116.2r.6V H Cecil. M (ram M 24 2%. R 
Chariton. 9 bom 38.237%. R Akehtrel. 3 
from 13.2311t. P Cote. 15 from 70 21 <% 
Jockeys: D HoUand. 12 wwnere bom E6 
ndea. 182%. W Ryan. 12 from 80. 1S09L. 
W Canon. 29 from 214.13 6%. J Re»d. 15 
(mm 124. 121%. T Ounn. 10 horn 92. 
109* Oily QiiaHfieiL 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-168-1 68 

SMP0WHIHI2 202 m 
■032031 

G'DWOOD 104204 304 
ED'BURGH 105 205 3(15 
MuBASEN 105 2061 
IRISH 120 220 320 LLMJ 

V. 
i 
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Sampras 
betrays 
signs of 

weakness 
By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

PETE SAMPRAS and Boris 
Becker yesterday found that 
their paths to the final of the 
Stella Artois tournament were 
dealing. As five other seeds 
were uprooted in the third 
round, the favourites stayed 
on course to meet each other 
on the front lawn of Queen's 
Club on Sunday. 

Sampras's match was dic¬ 
tated by his own service. 
Whenever it was precise, as 
throughout the first set, 
Jeremy Bates struggled to stay 
in contention. Whenever it 
was imprecise, as during the 
second set. the balance was so 
fine as to be virtually 
imperceptible. 

Seldom can his service have 
been threatened so often on 
grass. It was broken twice, 
when Bates established a 3-1 
lead and then levelled at 4-4. 
He was on the point of 
breaking it again — and so 
win the set 6-4 — and he later 
earned two opportunities to 
take it into a tie-break. 

Bates was not exaggerating, 
therefore, when he claimed 
that he had "a lot of chances”. 
He conceded, though, that the 
top seed was armed with 
decisive weapons when the 
need arose. “He has the ability 
to step up a gear and he has 
the big serve when he requires 
it,” he said. 

He reckoned that with the 
less-pressurised balls, Sam¬ 
pras is serving at perhaps five 
miles an hour slower than last 
year. The speed, however, is 
relative. “If still comes flying 
past with flames coining out of 
die back.” as Bates put it 

Yet the American, so intimi¬ 
dating a figure a year ago that 
he was die clear favourite to 
defend die Wimbledon tide 
and went on to do so emphati¬ 
cally, is not as dominant a 
fores. Bates noticed a sem¬ 
blance of apprehension in his 
opponent's game and pointed 
out that the softer balls will 
favour Andre Agassi, who is at 
home recuperating from a 
strained hip, an injury that 
kept Sampras out of action for 
a month about five years ago. 

Becker, the No 2 seed, was 
troubled only by a tightening 
calf. He received treatment 
during his comprehensive vic¬ 
tory over Javier Frana and 
was surprised to learn that he 
will next play not Stefan 
Edberg, as had been sched¬ 
uled, but Jason Stoltenberg, 
who won 6-3,0-6,6-4. 

Tony Pickard was saddened 
by the sight of his former pupO 
attempting to rediscover his 
elegance on grass. Edberg. the 
No 7 seed, was convincing 
only in a one-sided second set 
He was otherwise outplayed 
by the Australian, who had 
eliminated Mark Petchey. 

Guy Forget is managing to 
retrieve his fluency. Once 
ranked No 4 in the world 
before a serious injury to his 
right knee disrupted his career 
for almost a year, he knocked 
out Todd Martin, the No 5 
seed and defending champion, 
in straight sets. 

Marc Rosset, the No 6 seed, 
was eliminated by Marc 
GfrUner and Jonas Bjorkman. 
the No 8 seed, was removed by 
Sandon Stolle. A qualifier and 
the son of Fred, his reward for 
reaching the last eight is to 
meet Sampras. 

The field at Eastbourne next 
week may have lost its trip 
seed. George Hendon, the 
tournament director, has re¬ 
ceived a message from die 
Women's Tennis Association 
(WTAJ, informing him that 
Jana Novotna intends to pull 
out of the singles because she 
is unwell 

Curiously, she is prepared 
to enter the doubles. Hendon 
has attempted in vain to 
contact Novotna, during her 
series of exhibition matches, 
and has told the WTA that a 
replacement must be found 
from the top five women. 
□ Fat Cash, of Australia, the 
former Wimbledon champion, 
has landed one of die last wild 
cards for this yearts competi¬ 
tion, along with Barry Cowan, 
of Great Britain. The final 
women's .wild cards go to 
Cowans’s fellow Britons, Julie 
Pullin and Liz Jdfs. 

Gently does 
it as McNeil 

moves on 
in defence 

of title 
By Aux Ramsay 

LORI McNElL does not look 
like a woman who is fond of 
upsets. She is one of die 
quietest of an the players on 
the tennis circuit, yesterday 
living up to her image by 
moving slowly and gently past 
Kristin Godridge 6-3, 6-3 to 
reach the quarto-finals of the 
DFS Classic in Edgbaston. 

Yet 11 months ago, McNeil 
caused the biggest upset in 
women’s tennis for many 
years at Wimbledon by beat¬ 
ing Steffi Graf in the first 
round, and then going on to 
push Conchita Martinez, die 
eventual champion, to the 
limit in the semi-finals. 

Nat that McNeil is ready to 
make a song and dance about 
it all That is not her style; but 
she is happy to state, firmly if 
quietly, that she still believes 
she has a chance to won. 

“Yes. I do feel 1 can do it,” 
she said. “When you come that 
dose, you think it is possible, 
but you can’t really think 
about what might have been.” 

Last year, she felt that she 

semi-final 
FromDavidHAt^H’ 

SSjosvooiiogBsrOSB/est- 
WCAWTOWfc - 

DEREK SEVAN,. the Welsh 
n&rec^feofrasbeen 

May races 
EMMANUEL JJ* 
comjbriablyatflieifyrf^ 
women* first 

deposed head boat.*®** 
ths-fimsfr Lady Margaret 
ck&ed to within a nnru of a 
fength ef Ntewnbam at Mar¬ 
led's. Hoh but failed to oom- 

<B iY» iV:Tr;i I* * '' 
rugbyttnfaB Warid Cup semi¬ 
final with Trance kt Durban 
tomorrow, mast'decide wheth¬ 
er ornot Aadrt Joebertcaa go 
into foe g^ Wqariri^ ff 
spectafiy^amsf^cfed^to^ on 
Ms hand. ' Vjv ? ■ 

Joubertft toe/'fiartffa® 
from Natal 
bone panned Iasi after, 
toe South Africans quarter-' 
final defe^tofWe^fcm Samoa, 
has madeaspectaatiar recov¬ 
ery and has beenfited wkfi a 

Tennis 
results. _Page 46 

was hitting the ball a little 
better than now, but as one of 
the few natural grass-court 
players on the women’s tour, 
she knows that this month on 
grass is her best chance to 
shine; and, at 31, time is 
running out 

There is still a long road to 
travel before she can get to 
grips with Wimbledon and the 
Centre Court again; in die 
meantime, there is the small 
matter of defending her DFS 
Classic title. 

Godridge seldom proved a 
threat, getting more cqpset 
with herself and the line 
judges than she (fid with toe 
quality of McNeil's play. As a 
match, it seldom sparkled, 
ebbing and flowing with the 
speed of setting cukard, but 
matchplay is what McNeil 
craves before she heads for 
Eastbourne and toe lawns of 
SW19. 

Her chances of retaining the 
Edgbaston tide improved with 
the removal of Gigi Fernan¬ 
dez, the No 2 seed, who went 
out of the tournament 6-1,6-2 

cast tos'ittE'.at'fte' 
Iinksfidd Cfimc-' arid " toe 7 
team* management isr •atinfi? 
dent that it wffl be grvpn 
official approval—' . • 

South Afnca&j&rtehs, as 
their four g.^'JSqtidh Jsies 
showed fast year? are^accas- 
tomed to of 
padded gear. Not aB of it is 
approved by fte Ifrtenational 
Rugby RxrtbaH Bearto bttt, in 
this instance, they may get 
their way. 

In spite of a late purchasing 
surge fry England supporters, 
more than 3,000 tickets for ftie 
semi-final match between 
England and New Zealand in 

McNeil serves an ace during her victory over Godridge in Birmingham 

to Els Callens. from Belgium. 
At the start of toe second set, 
Fernandez was wrong-footed 
by another Callens passing 
shot and twisted her ankle. 
Her injury, however, was not 
the only reason for her early 
departure. 

Callens, who won toe Beck¬ 
enham Open last week, had 

taken a run of six games from 
the former Wimbledon semi- 
finalist before the injury break 
and took another three before 
Fernandez could stop the rot 

For Callens. 24, who is more 
used, to winning an the satel¬ 
lite circuit, and that mainly cm 
day. toe last two weeks have 
beai “unbelievable”. 

For Fernandez, yesterday 
was no more than a minor 
setback. Chi Sunday, toe won 
the French Open doubles with 
Natasha Zvereva and arrived 
looking for one match on 
grass and expecting to beat 

. nobody. To reach toe third 
round and lose puts her well 
ahead of schedule. 

! 
Answers from page 42 
OBSTUPRATE 
(14 To ravish or rape in the brisk Roman way, from ob intensifying * 
stuprare to ravish. 
PALAY 
(i) Name of two East Indian shrubs or bees with witty joke. Either 
Ciyptostegw grandiflora. which yields a fhrafike fibre and a kind of 
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- DRAUGHT BEST BITTER- 
V \ ; 4 x 440/r?J 

WAS £2.95 

_ NOW 

£2.49 

Pala ImUso, from Pala or Palsy, toe TuQ name for this and some 
allied milky trees. Hie wood of toe Palsy is beautifully white, dosc- 
grained, and noxyfike. and is commoofy med for making toys.” 
PEAGE 
to ToD paid for passing throngh a place or comttry, from the OW 
French peoge or paage. The turnpike tofis In Engfamd, and toe duties 
called peagesin other countries.” 
PLAinOYER 
M An advocate* speech, a pleading a pica, from toe VnmAptcddcycr a 
pleading. substantival use of the verted infinitive to plead, bvmpuiid* 
Pfra-__ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
t, R©*! Rxfifc 2. Rxffi+ Kxfifc 3, Qf7+! Kxf7 leads to a draw by stalemate. 
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CapeTown on Sunday remain 
imk>ld-This ceaBes less thana 
wedc after: wond Cito' 
organisers were left wito e^ 
on thefr faceswh^Nertarab 
stadium in Cape Towti @ 
15.000 short of tor 50000 
capacity for toe quarter-final 
match between England and 
Australia. • • *'- 

However; officials West¬ 
ern Province Rughy-Jtoion. 
which is hanefltog itoe tid^t 
sales,saidyestezdaytfetttoey 
were optimistic feat toequota 
could yet be Sled. “# toe 
stteiium is notfufl. if tooUdat 
least be nearly foil,” Dowie 
Schoonrhab, toe executive tor 
rector of Western Frtrihde, 
said. 

Scboanraab Usned toe 
poor attendance for the Eng¬ 
land v Australia maichon the 
late return of tickets from 
abroad, but said that toe 
match tins weekend'*was dif¬ 
ferent. He said that .toe inter¬ 
est generated by Engfaocfs 
victory over Australia and the 
attraction for neufral jtmwrt- 
ers of watching toe AU Blades 
hadbodsted the sal& efhAom 
tickets^ .. ..... 

There seem to be English 
fans -aff over '€Srofr''Twh," 
Schocuraab sakL Miny are 
yw^er supporters who have 
ccrateOTt in d&i 
an& toey ape tedtmg fof 
tickete.” •> 
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FOSTER'S 

LAGER* 

12 x 440m( 

PUBUC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 
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UQUORSwt 

JOHN SMITH'S 
BITTER 

12 x 440m! 
WAS £7.45 

NOW 

SAVE *5 

MILLER 

PILSNER* 
4 x 440ml 

WAS £2.79 

NOW 

#1 
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Curtis retires hurt from captaincy 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

JbS^S^SS:- °J merely the tip of an unavoid- 
re V?/* toss-;.- able iceberg, one spotted long 

.“#? agoby&oseinauthorityatthe 
are mc*Bts ** ^and, club. Their new cricket dutir- 
Lancashire rans man. John Chadd, disclosed 

tbax Curtis bad warned him of 
TIMCi irttc^.u , his intentions, and the reasons 
in snortSi«2?el¥aman bdiind them, three weeks ago. 
pJJbte ” dS?,er that it is The trouble with Tim.- he 
wittiout Sm^?neV5.sl,coess “Phiiwi. “is that his batting 
SSSi. feii, The bare stytels unaivenmrous and 
as seasons people equate that with his 

captain are SSta" 

S? r?igna" Chadd P”**8*1 Cunis^ 
that jSwiSL afknowleti8ed qualities of loyalty and 

support of straightforwardness but add- 
iurm23n^nd C0I1?mittee- He ed a less flattering epitaph. 
Son^atT31^ of, ** SUSP*_ “A® a captain he is not 
n,°li.5jat he WOuJd soon be perhaps, instinctive or inspira- 
p- . tfonai. His failure sometimes 

■nSiJ*0^ to 8° after was in communication with 
two-wiAet defeat other players." These are 

^ in the Bensta shortcomings that, until now, ■ 
ana neages Cup semi-final'at were widely sensed but never 
Worcester. Before the start of publicly voiced, 
yesterday's Britannic Assur- Curtis is a paradox, respect- 
ance championship match, ed by peers who made him 

v? 833110 he* chairman of the Cricketers' 
gathered his players together Association, yet neither seek- 
m the dressing-room and for- mg norattaining popularity as 
mally handed over to the a leader. Two years ago, he 
Australian, Tom Moody, who ... survived an uprising in the 
is today likely to be appointed dressing-room only through a 
Kiptam for the remainder of . run of victories which saw the 
uieseason, side rise to second place in the 
. Tne New Road crowd, obliv- championship; this time, he 
ious to such intrigue, were, was not prepared to wait for 
solemnly informed of the abdi- the' salvation of a playing 
cation over the public address record that, last summer, also 
system, -the dub secretary, saw the dub win the NaiWest 
Mike Vockins, faithfully re- Trophy and finish runners-up 
Mrding Curtis’s assertion that in the two other one-day 
his decision was "not related"’ events, 
to Tuesday's defeat In this. Intense, sometimes aloof, he 
Curtis was being economical has managed dual careers in 
with his emotions, for while cricket and school teaching, 
the result was not in itself a Although he says he wishes to 
Mime catalyst, be would as- go on playing, Curti^, now 35, 
Juredly have stayed on if the must soon decide whether to 
Mrtcome had been different' concentrate on academia. 

If Curtis’s tactics were at Worcestershire's options in 
fault on Tuesday, as is claimed replacing him, mid-season, 
by some within the dub, it was are limited, especially as the 

a7einnnf "**■* « hmd. are 134 

^acasfiire 
behind 

MS:* 

% 

' 3* 

o» 

££§si 

JfM CURTIS is the latest man 
n^sport discover dShk 
possible to achieve sucmS 
without honour. The bare 

Sn5^5t?shlre ^ 
hard to fattit. yet his resigna¬ tion VCSterdav ir'W_j 

gUTiped. weary of foe suspi¬ 
cion that he would soon be 
pushed. 

Ti decided to go after 
Tuesday’s two^vicket defeat 
jy Lancashire in the Bensm 
^- Hedges Cup semi-final'at 
Worcester. Before the start of 
yesterday’s Britannic Assur¬ 
ance championship match, 
against the same side, he* 
gathered his players together 
m the dressing-room and for¬ 
mally handed over to the 
Australian, Tom Moody, who 
istway likely to be appointed 
captam for the remainder ctf 
the season, 
. The New Road crowd, obliv- 
ious to such intrigue, were, 
solemnly informed of the abdi¬ 
cation over the public address 
system, -the dub secretary, 
Mike Vockins, faithfully re¬ 
cording Curtis’s assertion that 
his decision was "not related"’ 
to Tuesday's defeat In this, 
Curtis was being economical 
with his emotions, fen* while 
the result was not in itself a 
prime catalyst, he would as¬ 
suredly have stayed on if the 
outcome had been different - 

If Curtis’s tactics were at 
fault on Tuesday, as is daimed 
by some within the dub, it was 

: 4' "r='-;44’^§^ 
. Vi.*1-"--.. • ■' 

Curtis, having stood down as captain of Worcestershire, jumps to avoid more trouble from Crawley, of Lancashire 

vice-captain, Steven Rhodes, 
has ruled himself out. Moody, 
who is considering settling in 
England and giving up his 
playing commitments with 
Western Australia, has. the 
drive and personality that 
Curtis lacked. 

Moody enjoyed a productive 
first day in charge, restricting 
Lancashire to 206 on a pitch 

that permitted no confident 
strokeplay and is unlikely 10 
improve. Nick Speak, promot¬ 
ed to open while the resting 
Atherton was ensconced with 
his fellow selector, David 
Graveney. batted all morning 
for 15 and was Snail}’ out one 
delivery after completing a 
half-century in 274 balls. It 
was not pretty, but it was 

valuable. Nobody else reached 
30 as the ball bounced uneven¬ 
ly for the seamers and spun 
appreciably for Richard 
Illingworth, whose four wick¬ 
ers were a mark of his bur¬ 
geoning confidence. 

Wickets fell in batches, as so 
often on a surface where no 
batsman feels comfortable, 
and runs seldom came at 

much better than two per over. 
Worcestershire, left 25 overs in 
the evening sunshine, found 
batting no easier and the 
openers were quickly ban¬ 
ished id allow a stimulating 
contest between Wasim and 
Chappie for the prosecution 
and Moody and Hick for the 
defence, to be continued this 
morning. 

Ilott swings into record book 
»■*■»« V- 

By Jack Bailey 

LUTON (first day of jour): North¬ 
amptonshire, with all second-in¬ 
nings wickets remaining, need 188 
runs to beat Esse* 

*.«n» .. ^ 
« : X 

-XL 

f*:2 

Taylor, was the result of late swing 
under heavy cloud cover on a pitch 
still drying after heavy rain during 
the past week. It followed on the beds 
of a return of five for 29 by CapeL 
bonding front the Stodringstone 
Road end from which all but seven of 

ATSpra, tftesun came out ar Luton as thedays 30 wickets fell. 
Graham Gooch faced the bowling of It was an extraordinary day’s 
Paul Taylor. Nothing too remarkable • cricket As the ball rigged and zagged 
about that except that this was the laterally. 13 batsmen fell to lbw 
start of the Essex second rrmingc on derisions, it being die lot of Bob 
the first day of their match against White, the umpire, to put up his 
Northamptonshire, who had just finger for 11 of them, 
been bowled out in20.1 overs for 46. Dotrs career-best bowling included 
their lowest-score since tftllSecand a'spell of five wickets for no runs after 

^ World Warr~Marfc;Eott^Tite:_Essex' tea, aadkwas duringthisperiod tot 
seam bowler, took .nine--, fea- T9,: he dMmedlris hat-tnckl The last hat- 

«rMK-)C 

—t 
•**-*“ - jf 

-* *■ 
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including a hat-trick of leg-before 
derisions. 

Since this all happened after Essex 
had been bundled .out for 127. of 
which their wicketkeeper, -Rtdlins, 
had made 52, there was much 
fluttering in. the dovecotes both on 
and off the field. Consternation did 
not diminish as the Essex second 
innings continued in the same vein. 
Another left-arm bowler, Paul Tay¬ 
lor. took seven for 50 to give him nine 
wickets in the match as Essex lurched 
to 107 all out in their second innings, 
leaving Northamptonshire to make 
189 to win. 

Dotrs feat and indeed that of 

he daimedtris hat-tnckl The last hat- 
trick in which ail the batsmen fell leg- 
before belonged to Mike Procter, 
playing for Gloucestershire against 
Yorkshire at Cheltenham in 1979. 
Ilott said afterwards: "It was not my 
first hat-trick of legTxfores. I got one 
playing for Watford (Jnder-I5s. On 
that occasion, my dad was umpire, 
and in my excitement I shouted 
‘howzat, Dadr." Umpire White, it 
should be noted, is no relation. 

Now his triumphant return with 
the season’s best analysis, following 
an absence through a groin injury, 
must place his name once more'in 
front of England’s selectors for the 
second Test match. Taylor, too. might 

receive a passing mention, or even 
Gapel, who last played in 1990. The 
temptation, though, must be to 
ignore wickets taken in such bizarre 
circumstances, although scarcely a 
ball reared or squatted. The batsmen, 
on both sides, were undone by sharp 
lateral movement. Suspicion bred 
lack of confidence in the stroke and 
accurate bowling did the rest 

Northamptonshire were also on 
the receiving end of Dominic Cork’s 
nine for 43 during their last match, at 
Derby. So they are not unused to this 
sort of thing. On that occasion, the 
leaders of the county championship 
came through to win a low scoring 
game. Unless conditions ' change 
dramatically today, they will be hard 
pressed to emulate the feat. There 
are; however, a couple of hopeftil 
signs to whidh they may have clung 
during lasr night’s waking hours. 

The first was the baiting of the 
Essek taflenders during yesterday's 
final overs. Such and Cousins looked 
in little trouble against die North¬ 
amptonshire seam attack as they 
added 35 runs. Then again. North¬ 
amptonshire may ding to the fact 
that last year against Yorkshire, on 
the same ground. 18 wickets fell on 
the first day. and yet in their second 
innings the home side amassed 481 
for seven. 

Whitaker’s driving steers 
Leicestershire to safety 

By MichaelHenderson 

LEICESTER (first day of four; Not¬ 
tinghamshire won toss): Leicester¬ 
shire have made 356for eight wickets 
against Nottinghamshire 

JAMES WHITAKER, like others 
who have been led to the water and 
denied a lengthy drink, has spent the 
better part of his career nursing 
regrets. Picked once for England, at 
Adelaide, on the successful tour of 
1956-87, he was discarded immediate¬ 
ly and has never been recalled. 

It is misleading to suggest that 
Whitaker has proved the selectors 
wrong, but he has his days, and this 
was one. A bracing innings of 327, 
made from 206 balls with 20 bound¬ 
aries, enabled Leicestershire to 
emerge strongly from a woeful 
morning and reach evening in a 
handy position. 

When Nixon joined him, in the 
second hour of the day. they were 60 
for four, and sinking fast. After 
sharing a stand worth 113. Whitaker 
added another 88 runs with Jonathan 
Dakin, who played sensibly in his 
second championship match and 
resumes 13 short of his hundred. He 
is playing because Wells is injured. 

The most handsome feature of 
Whitaker's batting was his cover 
driving. There are times when he 
plays “on the walk", not properly 
balanced for the stroke. There are 
other times when he lashes the ball 
rather inelegantly. Yesterday, he 
pierced the field delightfully. 

Nottinghamshire have themselves 
to blame. When he had made three. 
Whitaker edged a ball from Evans to 
slip where (Sims put down an easy 
chance. Unable to bowl because of 
his side strain. Cairns had plenty of 
time to reflect on his error. By the 
time that Whitaker was caught 
behind, giving himself an extra foot 
to cut Hindson. he had refashioned 
the day. 

Hindson had a long bowl, though 
not necessarily a good one on a low, 
slow pitch. Maddy got one from Pick 
that popped a bit. Cronje was leg- 
before to Evans and Briers was leg- 
before as he played across the line. 
Smith, helping a short ball to fine leg. 
gave Chapman a second wicket 
before Whitaker set to work. How 
Cronje could do with his luck. In six 
first-class innings at Grace Road, he 
has made 61 runs. 

Smith is 
quick to 
celebrate 
return to 
normality 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

ROBIN SMITH, a fish out of 
water as an opening batsman 
in the Heading!ey Test was 
back in his favourite No4 
position for Hampshire yes¬ 
terday and rescued the side 
from a parlous position at 
Bristol with his second centu¬ 
ry of the season. 

Smith went to the wicket 
with the score at 12 for two 
after his namesake. Mike. 
Gloucestershire’s much-im¬ 
proved left-arm scamer, bad 
bowled both openers. Four 
wickets were down for 52 
before the England batsman 
and Giles White stopped the 
rot with a partnership of 117. 

Much of the sting had been 
removed from the attack by 
Smith’s powerful strokeplay 
when he was sixth out at 209. 
having hit IS fours in his 136. 
and the recovery was carried 
by the later batsmen, ensur¬ 
ing Hampshire reached a 
very respectable 323 for nine. 

The pitch at Horsham, one 
of three outgrounds in use in 
this round of championship 
games, produced a fairer bal¬ 
ance between bat and ball 
than was seen at Luton, even 
though Surrey could muster 
only 187 against the keen 
Sussex pace bowlers. Jason 
Lewry and Ed Giddins each 
took four wickets. Lewry dis¬ 
missing Alistair Brown. 
Adam Hoflioake and Andy 
Smith in one four-ball burst. 

Sussex sailed into the lead 
during the course of a third- 
wicket partnership of 105 be¬ 
tween Keith Newell and Alan 
Weds, but had slipped to 209 
for five by the dose. 

At Colwyn Bay, Middlesex 
had John Emburey in action 
by the twelfth over, but the 
pitch, providing only slow 
turn, played wefl enough for 
Glamorgan to reach 276, 
helped by a late onslaught 
from their West Indian all- 
rounder. Hamesh Anthony, 
who hit four sixes; one off 
Emburey and three off PhD 
TufhelL while scoring 58 from 
78 balls. 

Yorkshire's captain, 
Martyn Moxon. returning 
after a five-week absence, 
batted all day to score 154 of 
his side’s 346 for three at 
Headingley, where Kent had 
little option but to field first 
after finding themselves with 
only three specialist batsmen 
when injuries forced Benson 
and Cowdrey to withdraw 
just before the start 

At Derby, where the previ¬ 
ous game against Northamp¬ 
tonshire finished well inside 
two days. Daryll Cull in an 
enjoyed hrmaelf on a pitch 
lacking grass and pace, scor¬ 
ing 161 —120 in boundaries — 
against a Somerset attack 
heavily reliant on the leg 
spinner, Mushtaq Ahmed, 
who took five for 107 to help 
limit Derbyshire to 376. 
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Hall has 
narrow 

escape as 
holder 

goes out 
By Mel Webb 

FOR the tournament favour¬ 
ite. victory was hard-won. For 
the defending champion, there 
was defeat in the second 
round. The high-flyers did not 
have an easy day of it as the 
marchplay stages began in the 
Ladies’ British Amateur Open 
Golf Championship yester¬ 
day. 

The flags stood out starch- 
stiff for the second day at 
Royal Portrush in a fierce 
wind howling in from the 
northwest. Such conditions 
can make nonsense out of 
established form and class, as 
the two big names were 10 
find. 

Julie Hall, probably the best 
female amateur golfer in the 
British Isles, had to forget all 
about her pedigree and slug 
out the narrowest of wins over 
her Danish opponent 10 move 
into the last 16. Emma 
Duggleby had her defence 
ended abruptly by a relatively 
unknown opponent 

Hall led I ben Turning by 
two holes at the turn, but then 
lost four of the next five and 
had to fight like a terrier to 
pull back from two down with 
four to play to win on the 18th 
green. Having built her lead. 
Hall three-puned the lOih and 
missed the green at the llth to 
allow Tinning to square the 
match. The 12th was halved, 
but the Dane won the 13th and 
to 14th. 

Hall birdied to L^th and 
Tinning conceded the 16th 
after taking four to reach to 
green. The tide was turning, 
but Hail missed a chance to go 
up the last one up when she 
missed a four-footer on the 
17th. 

The Dane, cousin of Steen 
Tinning, the PGA European 
Tour professional, drove into a 
fairway bunker at the last and 
failed to get out first time. She 
took four to reach to green: 
Hall was on in two and 
Tinningconreded the hole and 
the match when she missed 
her putt. 

Helen Jones, a boutique 
owner from Strabane. expect- 
ed to be playing somebody else 
in the second round, ana was 
so daunted to be faced by 
Duggleby that she topped her 
drive on to 1st like a weekend 
hacker. She went on to lose the 
first three holes, but bravely 
won the next three and was 
two up by to turn. 

It was nip and tuck after 
that and Jones was one up as 
they left the 17th green. Ten 
minutes later the last had been 
halved in fives, and Jones had 
completed one of to best wins 
of her career. “I was petrified 
when I found I was playing 
her,” Jones said. “1 never 
expected to do this well.” 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v Somerset 
DERBY (ftst day al tour SbrnsrsM non 
loss): Dwbysfwe ftaw somad STS for at 
wfctots apanst Somerart 

DERBYSHIRE Ftef IrinhdB 
-KjBanwcLaawntJRcBo—:—-0 
W A Dassaur b AAjsrtsq —...28 
A S RoKna tow b Muatavi- 
□ J C*i«nan c Tuner b Kur..—.—181 
CM Web cTieacsiNcKb Parsons.47 
T A Tweata tow b MusHaq-J 
DGCorfcb Mushtaq  3 
PAJDBftsflascTunerbRom —-4 
IKMKrihtanbKen ..—27 
A E Warner not out --« . 
D E Mblcotoi *» b Musttaq- ....1 
Extras (to 6. r* 8)-  =25 
Total (108.1 owrel- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, MB. MB. «-3®, 
5-260. M7a 7-2B7. 8-332.9-375. 
BOWUNQ- Rose 21-^-7^2; Karr gP-a-g-ft 
Dimond 10-1-54-0: 
13-107-5; Parsons UM-2B-1: TrascotfK* 
30-180 
SOMERSET. M N Lathml. M E 
Tiwcotf**. PDBomte, R J Harcten. -A N 
Haytwra G 0 RoeaJC A PwwraJ 
Turns. Mushtaq Ahmed J I D Kwr. M 
Dfrnond. 
Bonus powk Derbyshire 4 Somerset 4 
UnywBK N T PWws and P B Wight 

Glamorgan v Middlesex 
COLVmj BAY (ft* £522!^ 
won ben) WdSesex 
wtetote in hand an 233 . rune oenma 
Gtamoigan 

OUWQRGANiFW Mings 
5 P Jamas 6jiWW ■—-if 
THMorrtacEinburayljJohrwon.» 

-g 
HAG Aithony c Gattta b Johrecn -g 
H M KBndrickb Tufrwl   .- "Sg 
tCP Mason b Trine#-- 
S L Watkr not out  .-.« 
SRBarwckllwbTijfnea.-— 
Bdras 0b 10, r*it»)  .•>——.a—- 

Tot* poos were) —rr=TT 
FAIL OF WICKETS- Ig&ag- 
128.5-147.6-168. 7-Sff,.KSBJWy 
Bowunct Fraser JMft1 JSSbJJS. 
4M. Entourey 32-11-79-* Turn* 26.0-iu- 
61-5 Johrson 1*3-47.2. 

MJDDLE50C FrttmmnBS , 
PNWeefceecMa™rtbArth0,V — « 
j C Poolay not ori - ■ ■ .* * ” B 
M R Rampratesh na ..J 
&ar»@j2.(*a.. 
Total {1 wM, 1* wars)- 

•MWGtnftig. JDCflff. 1JAS?a’R C 
Mash, J E BWxsw. BJ-.*£5S00, 
fiiKTand p C R^when-to bat 
FAU. OF WICKET; 1-5. 4.,. 

12-1: Croft 3-1*0; 1-o-hh* 

Site? 

HSM Morris bSmflh-0 
J P Stephenson c Lynch b Boden-* 
RASmthbw.bSnWi—. 136 
■MCJ Nicholas cRussrtbSrtneoh._B 
GWWhtetowbPto .. 34 
K D Jamas not out__—.51 
tANtorimnwiout_18 
SDUrWbPfca..  32 
HH Streak eRussoBbSmBi. B 
C A Connor moU..- .10 
Exss&QbS.wl.nbQ)..— ...12 
TOB> (9 wtas, 110 OUSTS)-323 
FAtLOFWCKEIS; 1-1,2-12.3-16.402, &■ 
158, 6-200. 7-243, 6285,6303. 
BOWLING: Smth 266664; Baton 30-2- 
67-1; Srtatfl 16*50-1; Aloyna 18-7-41 -0; 
Pflco 2B-2-84-S. 

Gloucestershire a j wtight. g d 
Hodgson. M a Lynch, R I Dawson. M w 
Alleyna, A SymontJs. *tft C Pluxsat, J 
Sr»«», V nn. D J P Bodea A M Srrth. 
Bonus poMm Gtoucastershiro4 HampahirB 
3 
Umptfas: J C Bsktoistcne and P Way. 

Leicestershire v 
- Nottinghamshire 

LEICESTER fflntf daji of tour; Noutoghsm- 
shte aen loas).■ LcfcsB(Brah«* have scored 
356 tor a&M wcfcas agatottf Nottingham- 
stm 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings ’ 
DL Maddy c Archer bPKA..t 
'NEawstowbChscman -2D 
W JCronietawbEvsra.- 13 
J J Whtotrs c Moon 0 V*«Json-,127 
B F Smih cHindson OCfessanar?... —4 J’ A Moron c Archer b Ewans  .30 

M Delon not out .   -.87 
GJPWKjnacJbfmsanbHtodBon .... 12 
DJlttrceArcherbPick .- 20 
ADMuteWnotaut- -.0 
Extras (b3.tt>9. wl, nblflj---31 
Total (8 wkts, 110 own) --358 

ARKPereonnbat 
FAR OFWICtffiTS: 1-2. M2. *60,5- 
173. 6-2S1.7-235,6351. 
BOWUNG: Pick 17-3-60-3, M&a 23^62-0. 
Euan* 23-&B4-2; Chapmal H-2-762; 

Second kmngs 
GAGoochbwOMatoiOer  -20 
D D J Robinson tow b M&fiandar -3 
ME fttaughtowbTatter  .. P 
N Hussefi c Caper 0 Taytor.0 
*P J ftshart barb Tayfor .._..0 
RC Irani cMortgCMieneb Taytor.£6 
IftJRoSnscWanonb Taytor.  4 
MCUoncEtahwb Taylor...._ 0 
D M Couans 0 fey*r ..17 
PM Such tin OKI._ - 19 
J H CMds not out..  3 
Extras {to 6).  -6 
Total .—____„107 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-16,2-33,3-35,4-3S 
5-35. B-83, 7-63. 668,8-KJ3. 
BCWLWG: Tayte 14.1-2-50-7; Mattender 6 
3-222. CUtran 4-022-0, KumOto 20-7-0. 

NORTHAMPTCnSMRE: Frrsl 

Bonus pants GJanwiP" ^ 
Umpires. GI Burgess and K J Lyons. 

Gtoucestersbirev 
Hampshire 

HANPSHIREiFWWitngs 
VP Tory b Smith—. 

NOTTTNGHAMSS-iiRH: MP Dowiran, *RT 
Robiwca G F Archer. P Johnson, C l 
Cairns. 1W M Noon. K P Brans, J E 
Itafeon, R A Pick. G w Mte, fl JCnapman. 
Bonus poWK LfiicafitorshW * Noliin0ltam- 
shire 3 
UmptfBs; M J Wuswri ond A A jonw 

Northamptonshire v Essex 
LUTON (Brst Oat Of tor, mitoiiftaajm 
ion iossL ES8&. are 168 nm ahead at 
lunrmanptonsfttra 

gSSBC Firat tomrtQS 

gSSBSSte—j 
*P J Prichard oMorwomfl® bCapffl-.il 
RCtaBLfcw6&gri —- £ 
tfljfloWtoratfCul..--“ 
M C fcwbCtopd ---—i 
OMCrxetosbCBpe!-—.--2 
PMSuchbXrirtJle —-— f 
jHCft«dsc«»renbCapel.-. < 

DO*!**-1**---=55 
ToW 1*6-1 orart)---, 

■gsswtsssgfsan. 
Kurt* KM-86* 

R R MorXQomerre b SoO --r8 
MBLwBtowbOotl .. ... 3 
R J Btrtv bw b Bctt . ...0 
*A J Lamb c Rotors b too ..»9 
tRJWBrrenbROB   0 
K M Curran tow b loo- . . -6 
0 J Capet c RoCns b tram -. 0 
J N Snap* twb Boo.0 
A Kuntxe bw d Boa ..0 
N A Mafendor tow b Oat..0 
J P Taytor not out . . . ..^0 
Tots/ (20.1 ovan)-——-48 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-17,2-17. 3-39. 4-39, 
5-45, 646, 7-48. 8-46. 9-48. 
BOWLING; lloo 101-2-169; Cousins 4-0-9- 
0 Iran 62-161. 
Bonus ports. Northamptonshire a Essex* 
Umpires. DJ Constant and R A Wh4a 

Sussex v Surrey 
HORSHAM (ftra day ot tour; Suray won 
loss}' Sussex, wtfi me toa-m/ngs Mckets 
n hand aiv 23 runs ahead cl Surrey . 

SURREY: F«6t tontigs 
J 0 Ratdtfla tow b Gtotfins —--17 
'AJ SiewBan lbwb Lawny . —..—6 
M A Biidtet c Lortoam bStephenson.. 40 
GP7lwt»acStfs0ury bGcnne-30 
A D Brawi b Lsjmy .  -....14 
AJHoAoatabLeiuy-  .0 
AWSmUibiawy ■- — --0 
tGJKflrewbSwjheraon.—.44 
RWNowaSc Moons OGdObfi..6 
J E Bentamai bn b Gt&Sns...--0 
C G Ractwnam not oii .. 12 
Extras lb 1,8) 3, w4. nb 10)- —1.6 
ToW (42.3 ovens)-—-187 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-10.2-46 6B4,4-116. 
6115.6116.7-116.6137.9-189. 

CFOCKPr 
BrtanrrieAssuranca 
county drampibiBh^ 
11,0. second day ti (our. llOmmtrtpmm 

DERBY: Derfjysftre w Somercat 
CCS.WYN BAY: Glaroigan tf MrcWesur 
BRISTOL Ooucesterehirev Hampshire 
LEJCESTBtLeteeatershrev 

Naflngh&nsfttrai 
LAJTON: hkJfthanlptonshife v Essex 

HORSHAU: Sussex w Surrey 
WORCESTER: Wttea&terehM v 

Lancashire 
HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire y Kera 

Other match 
HJO.ftstetaytrftfwe 
FENNERS Cambndga Urweraty v 

WanMCksWre 

BOWUNG Siaphenson 11 3-1-46-2: Lewry 
163-77-4. GtoktoB 1166M. Herrarwgs 
4- 1-60. 

SUSSEX: Prst Innings 
N J Lanham lew b Butcher — .21 
J W Hal lbw b Benamm. 41 
KNowtfIcMisayBHoaoi* ... 53 
»A P wens c Karsey b Benjamn .47 
X GreenfieW not out.9 
tP Moores c Kersey b Bertansn ... 0 
F D Siaphenson nor out .. . -4 
Extras <b 9, to 2. w 3 nb 20) . . .34 
Total (5 wkts. 64 ovors)-209 
1D K SaUstaay. E E Hcmnwgs, J Lewry and 
E S H QdtSns to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-70. 268. 3-193. 4- 
193. 5-185 
BOWLING. Rackemarm 163-396. Benja¬ 
min 17-647-3. Butcher 160-45-1. Nowea 
146-24-0: Smrtn 56-360: HoAoate 667- 
1 
Bows ports. Susses 5 Surrey 2 
Umpires. B lead&eaer and A G T 
WhoaheaeL 

Worcestershire v 
Lancashire 

WORCESTER (first djy oJ tour Lancashire 
won loss)' WOrcesters/ara. with OM fust- 
innings vwetets m hand, are 132 runs 
twhnd Lancashire 

LAKCASHR& Rrst tnwtgs 
J E R Gotten c Dus b Mngwodh - 29 
NJ Spa* cH«t.b Newport ... .51 
J P Crawley c Rhodes b Newport .22 
N H Feebrother c Rhodes h lamp® 7 
G D Ltoyd b Thomas _ .. .... 4 
*M WOBunson b Utngwonh -.26 
Wasim Akrarn c Hhodes b Haynes .. 19 
M A Mierton fan b Bngworth .0 
tW/KHeggnaoui — ... . 14 
G Yates, c Moody b iWrgworth ■ 12 
G Chmptoc Haynes bLerttod - .. 4 
Extras (bl. lb 6. wl.nbIQl. 13 
Total (SI .4  206 
FALL OF WCKEIS. 136. 2-71. 369. -J-94. 
5- 142.6168.7-170.6170.620V 
BOWLING-- Newport 18-8-35-2. Thomas 17- 
5-47-1; Lampn 16 4-644-2 Dfcngworth26 
11-664. Haynes 4^-161 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fust Innings 
T S Gurte c Fautraner c Chappy . 16 
W PC Wsstontowb Chappie -11 
GArtcfcnaoui■ 3? 
"T M Moody not out. '6 
Extras #»f. ID i.nbSi . i 
Toad {2 wfcts, 2S oners] --^—74 

BAIN HOGG TROPHY >'«*-’ dayr- 
Wkdtford: Essex y Sunay. OW Traflord: 
Umcastwe v Ttottinghamshire 

OTHER SPORT 

GOLF: jersey Open (La Ntoyej &4sh 
Women's Amateur Champanstiip (Royal 
Portnjsht 
HOCKEY: Women's European Nations' 
Cup (ATEtefceen. Hriiand) A: 
Germanv V Ireland |2xn Pod BtSddinv 
Scotland (4 0): Czech Republic w Rieaa 
(60). Hbftsnd v Scotland (jiOi. 
SPEEDWAY Premier Laasua: Aicna 
Essex v Mddtesbrough iBDr. Odord v 
Bate Vue (7.45). Paaocrough v Swindon 
(7.3T> 
TENNIS: Stetla Arms Ptarrponship 
(Queen's OuW. K=S Claaw women's 
toumamert ^tonnghami. 

GR Haynes C M Tolley. IS J RtTOdes. S R 
Lamp®, R K noigwctm. P J Newport ana P 
Thomas to tel 
fall of wickets 1-26.2-30. 
BOWUNG. Wasim Wiam 11-3-24-0. 
Chappie 161-33-2 Gcttan 21-WJ 
IVatKjnsar 66-t-O 
Bonus pons Woicasterehra 4 Umcashre 
1 
Umpires. V A HoWet and G Sharp 

Yorkshire v Kent 
HEADINGLEY (frra dsv C* tour. Km won 
toss} YorteJw have scowJ 348 Jw thrw 
wefcete agansr xeif 

YORKSHIRE: Fircl lnm^s 
□ Mcuori no:._ ...... 158 

MP Vaughan c Marsh bMcCapue . 71 
0 Byas c Ltong b f^cCagua . - . .47 
M G Bevan tow b Wren . 28 
C White not cut .17 
Extras(bB. to6 wl r*fl) -- 24 
Total (3wMs.H0 rneri)-346 
1R J Blatev. A P Grayson. D Gough. P J 
Hartley. R D Sierrp and M A Robinson to 
traL 
FALL OF VWCKE7S 1-JJS 2-238. 62S8 
BQWLWG IJtoCaaue £67-53-2 Wren 16 
2-76-1; Heaatcy 61-3643. Patel IB-6-57-0. 
Eatoam 166S6A. Fleming 166360. 
aeSlwa 62-24-0 

KBiT; T R Ward 0 F Fu.’ton. P A daStna. 
M M Pfitei. M A EaJW-Ti. M V Fuming N J 
Ltong. *tS A Marsh. M J McCague. T N 
Wen . QVfHeacfley 
Bonus ports YcrttsTme 3 Kant 1 
Umpires. J D Bone arri J H Hams 

Tour match 
Scotland v West Indians 

EDINBURGH 7RAE3URN PLACE) /West 
Indians nw lessi )‘est means beat 
Borland try 47 runs 

SCOTLAND 
■AC Slone &■. S Benjamin . 7 
«L Philp b Arikhs . .. . 65 
M J Sm4h c RsJta-escti b Gtosxn J3 
G B 4 LtGurt. o* tj Eariirat 5 
G SatoKXKl nor cm . 6> 
J G VAitamson c wash s Cempben E7 
Extras (bl. lb £ w3 nbl-S). 20 
Total (6 vrtes. 55 overs)-258 
FALL OF WKCKE7S 1-16. MSO. 61D7.4- 
141,6256. 
eCD-VUNG Gtssi 61-37-1' Ber^r.in 5- 
J -61. hsmen SD-SMt Walsh 6622-0. 
Dentta 60-29-1. Acams 11-0-62-1. 
Chandapaul 166S0-J. CarpbeUO 4-2-6 
l 

Y^EST INDIANS 

SLCamtSae^.b Thomsen .0 
SCVftTimscSajTWtabLViJliflmscin t32 
-flSRsSardsonr PwpbAM^ham 21 
J C ADsms c Giian & \ViHarmx>n 57 
KLTArthunoncPrt.upbSanger - 0 
SOfiandsnisj'qjnffl.'t.« 
V/K M Ber^rr n c AE-ngnam 

bW.UieTian .. • 1 
X 0 E.ree.T.e rst olI . -.. ■ -38 
ODGasonb Thomson. 2* 
&flras(b5.c2 nb!2) ... 23 
Total (B wkta. 55 (wars)-305 

C A ’.vaisf) end R Danra^ as not tat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-8, 267, 6203. 4- 
237. 5-236 6244 7-246.6305 
BOWUNG- Cffl»-sn 60-J60: Thomson 11- 
1-43-E Sara: U-1-661. Altngftam 11-1- 
461 Gcrrm 7-O-ZM ttltomspn M4S6 
3 
umptBs H Blackburn jnd A YJDOd 

BROADEN YOUR BUSINESS CONTACTS AND GAIN 
PRACTICAL ADVICE FROM EXPERTS AT CREME '95 
■ Hoadiafeofatibitafs; oBeriaga wbofcnmacofprodaasudservice* in dieawa»ofbuan**miML 

office sapfdkc. bnsl&caa wchnoiop. codfetnaoex. promotions, incentives, cotpon* bospstahiy. trnmng 
, and rccndtnKo!, mdwHmg such mmrt ss IBM, Canon, UPS, 3M, Enrasttr, nmasowc, OUvem. 

• Bminm PawEims, dedicated to leg atm of secretarial and office adumrisuatioo end awnagcmwit. with 
«pw«»t»*r briefings, ddivaod by independent eepera. prowufing handwKi dcrauiUUAtioMS and pocdcai 
advice. 

* Career and Personal Devetop&KSt setniware. organised by The Industrial Society and sponsored by 
1 jifthaiwa, covering ■ wide range ofadneative snbyectf. indndiag conference o^gAfliurion, acmeving yoor 
career potential, aasertmg younctf cfftorvely, presentation ridSa and time management. 

* Seminars on suooesafii] pmUrebb gjmt by tbe Cbsnered Institute of PRdwuS & Sopply, providing 
iwihbI recOOUDCndanaos on obtaining quotes, «i«—quaEiy. tbe bases of BegoiktUoa and 

developing appropriate support systems. 

• Daily fashion shews, sponsored by Executive Woman Magazine, rath The Havens Collection by Hncke 

Lid being morfeDed. 

DONT MISS THE LAST DAY OF CBjME *95. 
OPBN FROM 9 J0*m - 530pm TODAY 
ADMISSION IS FREE ON THE DOOR __ 

SEMINARS ARE EXCELLENT VALUE AT £5 PER SESSION 

Fdr information, phou 0171 370 8582 

1 
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England’s consistency bears out growing influence of popular captain 

Carling answers leading question 
From David Miller in Johannesburg 

A FORMER England interna¬ 
tional who played alongside 
Will Carling on his first ap¬ 
pearance shares a minority 
view about England's rugby 
union captain: that there is a 
deeper side to the man than 
the public audience sees. Here 
is much more than some 
Captain Handsome playing a 
long, lucky streak 

The so-called officer-class 
characteristics are the clothes 
rather than the man, whose 
communication style tends to 
be a mixture of cool military 
briefing or slightly shallow 
self-mocking. The public finds 
him pleasantly bland, and the 
media finds him opaque. 
Where lies the real captain? 

"He's shrewd and obser¬ 
vant. and learns,” the former 
colleague said. The evidence— 
a consistently winning team — 
suggests that Carling exerts 
influence that has steadily 
grown. He is now under more 
scrutiny than any England 
captain since Bob- _ 
by Moore. 

"I’m lucky in ‘Up 
those I have A 
around me; the 
calibre of players 
and the calibre of / 
management," TO 
Carling said with ■*_ , 
the World Cup DCr 
semi-final against 
New Zealand on g£|j 
Sunday rapidly ° 
approaching. 
"Critics can analyse from afar, 
but the only people who know 
[a captain's impact] are those 
within a squad. Outside, if we 
win. I’m OK. If we lose, I’m 
not. For some critics, it's more 
cut and dried — we keep 
winning and I'm still bloody 
awful.” 

A month afterwards, Car¬ 
ling is still modestly surprised 
by the level of support, from 
players and public, that he 
received during the brief rift 
with the Rugby Football 
Union over his ill-judged aside 
comment that lea to tempo¬ 
rary dismissal 

“I don’t delude myself it was 
for me, die person, but more 
the [captain's] position that the 
public were supporting,” Car¬ 
ling said. “It didn’t prove 1 was 
a nice guy, but it was amazing 
to have the support. What 
emerged from that incident 
was how much die public 
realised the importance of 
players. Leaving me out of ft, I 
think the players behaved well 
at the time, and it made some 
of the administrators recog- 

‘He only 
admits 
to fear 

between 
games’ 

nise how popular the team is. 
how important success is, and 
that tilts comes from the 
players. It has helped our 
squad immensely.” 

Carling well knows the de¬ 
gree of scrutiny, but recog¬ 
nises the pressure as 
unavoidable. ‘That’s the job.” 
he said. “You have to be good 
enough, as player and captain, 
to stay in the squad, but I 
came close to not being good 
enough in 1993.” 

He works hardest at trying 
to keep the whole squad 
involved, to ensure that those 
not selected, some of them 
outstanding players, remain 
an integral part of the opera¬ 
tion. “They may have the best 
observations on how we’re 
playing, or about our next 
opponents, and their involve¬ 
ment is crucial.” Carling said. 

He liaises between manager 
and players, and vice versa. 
There Has to be a common 
strand so that there is no 
_ friction, nothing 

that causes a sur- 
inlv prise between the 
,1LLJ two. At 29, Carling 

ought to be at his 
UTS peak. 

_r “I try to main- 
I3T tain players' confi¬ 

dence, especially 
een the younger ones.” 

he said. “They 
L0g’ need their confi- 

denoe nurtured." A 
~ team as unified as 

England were against Austra¬ 
lia does not happen by acci¬ 
dent None can know if the 
responsibility was more his 
than the manager’s, but Car¬ 
ling is the longer established 
factor, having been captain for 
eight years. 

"In rugby, you have deci¬ 
sion-makers through tiie 
team," he said. “From the 
hooker at lineouts to the No 8 
and the two half backs. As 
captain, you continually talk 
within that group, off the field, 
and my job is to ensure this 
works effectively.” 

Against Australia. Carting 
said, there was tittle that he 
had to say beyond regular 
references to Brian Moore. 
Dean Richards. Dewi Morris, 
and Rob Andrew. “It’S no 
more than soundbites as you 
move through the game,” he 
said. “To have the team ‘look¬ 
ing' towards you throughout 
the match is not good, 
leadership." 

Why. some argue, does Car¬ 
ling not facilitate the alleged 
shift by Jack Rowell, the 

Carling, whose ability to learn has graded England to the threshold of the World Cup final. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

manager, to expansive rugby? 
Does the team care about their 
allied negative play? 

“I think they want people to 
enjoy England’s success, but 
essentially this side wants to 
win.” Carling said. “Sure, it's 
nice to throw it from wing to 
wing, but nobody could say 
the Australian match wasn’t 
exciting. Aesthetically, maybe 
not great rugby, but our error 
was not to use a handful of 
openings, and that's where we 
want to get it right." 

There is a fine line, he 
argued, between expansive 
rugby and a defensive kicking 
game. In the 1991 World Cup 

final, he reflected, Lynagh and 
Andrew, the stand-off halves, 
kicked almost equally from 
hand, but Australia made a 
handful of open runs. That's 
what we aspire to." 

Rowell’s impact. Carting 
said, has been as much one of 
personality as of style. There 
was a shake-up. just when 
some of us. me included, were 
drifting.” he said "He's now 
got a lot of senior men playing 
incredibly well, and this is 
very much from his use of peer 

. .pressure." 
Carling pays tribute to 

Geoff Cooke’s years of build¬ 
ing from a lean start but 

considers that Rowell’s arriv¬ 
al. by whatever reason, was 
one of brilliant timing. Rowell 
has introduced subtleties that 
keep everyone on edge. If 
Cooke was die clerical strate¬ 
gist Rowell is the platoon 
commander in the field; but 
always, as Carling observed, 
intriguingly, “behind a tree” 
Few of the players wholly 
understand him. 

As an outstanding defensive 
player. Carting admits to fear 
— of physical iqjuiy such as 
suffered by de Glanvflle or 
Callard — but only between 
matches. “When I take the 
field, a stubborn, or stupid. 

Houston has a ball as The Dream comes alive 
From Oliver Holt 

IN HOUSTON 

ARMIES of young men. women and 
children, roused from their beds, 
took to the streets here in the early 
hours of yesterday morning, blaring 
their car horns and brandishing 
brooms. In the midst of the city that 
they had turned into one big, happy 
traffic jam, people leapt from their 
cars and began sweeping the streets 
with their brushes. It seemed like a 
surreal echo of the Old South. 

They made their way to the parade 
of bars on Richmond Avenue and, at 
dawn, the horns were still sounding, 
the people still wielding then- 
brushes like dervishes. The message 
was plain — the Houston Rockets, 
their basketball team, had “swept”. 
They had won the National Basket¬ 
ball Association (NBA) finals for the 
second year in succession, this time 
without allowing Orlando Magic 
their opponents, a single game. 

In America's Space City, mission 
had been accomplished. It was only 
the sixth time in the history of the 
world's premier basketball competi¬ 

tion that a team had won the final a 
seven-game series. 40. The victory 
was aH the sweeter because the 
champions had been written off after 
a mediocre regular season before 
they came on fire in the play-ofls. 

Hakeem Olajuwon, better known 
as “The Dream”, was named the 
most valuable player of the series. 
He breathes rare air in the heights 
that he commands and he took his 
sublime skills to a new level to clinch 
the 113-101 victory on Wednesday, 
topscoring with 35 points, dominat¬ 
ing tire game. "Who needs Magic 
when you have a Dream," banners 
at The Summit arena proclaimed 
during the match. 

Olajuwon started tentatively, but. 
as the game wore on, he began to 
excel Twisting and turning with 
alarming speed, battling against 
double man-to-man marking, he was 
impossible to contain, hitting the 
basket with unerring accuracy. Tbe 
game see-sawed from one team to 
tbe other throughout the first three 
quarters, but in tbe fourth, the 
Rockets put the boosters on and 
lifted oft 

“Everybody is rejoicing." Olaju¬ 
won said afterwards, celebrating 
with a can of orange juice while 
those around him drank cham¬ 
pagne. “Every time you win a 
championship, that is the ultimate 
you can achieve. I would like to 
thank God for tbe opportunity to win 
it again.” 

Die Rockets’ surge to the tide 
increasingly took on the air of a 

DrexJen winner at last 

quasi-religious crusade as they 
fought back against the doubters 
who labelled them a one-season 
wonder. The supporters revelled in 
keeping die faith. In every other 
shop window here; in the back of 
every other car, posters promised the 
team: “We believe". 

The biblical cadence was strength¬ 
ened by the air of humffity that 
Ol^uwon brings to the team. He 
rediscovered Islam four years ago 
and his attitude has influenced not 
just his colleagues but all the 
supporters, too. Despite his pre¬ 
eminence, tbe emphasis is on subjec¬ 
tion to the team as a whole, an idea 
that goes against the grain of the 
highly individualistic nature of the 
NBA. A large sign at the entry to the 
Rockets’ locker-room epitomised 
their philosophy. 

“The path of desire without spirit 
is where die losers stumble” it read. 
“All the Rockets hear ft. Stay hungry 
but be humble” 

Above the players’ lockers, a 
length of card was hung with 
children’s pictures and tbe hand¬ 
prints of each player. Opposite diem. 

BASEBALL 

3 S Lotas 0. 

BASKETBALL 

. ASSOCIATION (NBA): Cham- 
tnais: Houston 113 Qrtando 101 

bast-of-sevenGBnasV 

jSc Woman's Euro~ 
Gioup A: LtfMjnio 

98 Yugoslavia 51: Fteaa 9 7 Germany 72 
i»ta7gHungaY73-.Ui™M 

71 Romania 61: Sfawftfa 71 Ooana 67. 

BOWLS 

Open tournament PaH 

Ftafc R TofcftanS (Kfngs Torquay} and A 
Rees (Brew Imperial) a L Bowden and A 
Bowden (Torquay) 23-17. 

CRICKET 

SECONO XI CHAMPIONSHIP (final day at 
three)' York: LsKasttre 120 and 361 (N T 
Wbod 135 A Fftmofl 70); Yorkshire 445-7 
dec (A C Manls 172, R A KeUeborough 
112) and 430. Yoriahre *nr» by 10 wrckels. 
Abbotshokna School Deitjysnre 280 and 
318-7dec CT JG CQorman 114, JE Own 
78) WcfetesacS40and223-7IMJManeB 
59). Match drawn. CoOnoham: Notihg- 
hamshwc 323: Kent 146 and 100 (GW MB® 
5-32, Afcaal 4-38). Nottinghamshre won by 
mngg and 18 tuns. Ourte School 
rkKtfiamplonsHre 335-7dec and 252-ktoc 
{A Fordnm gi, m B Loye 51); worcestsr- 
4wa 260 and 284 (J P J 9$ester 84. M 
Dwan 57. A R Roberts 4-5JJ. Northampton- 
stwawonbyOr^ns. Sundtrkmci Qjtfam 

FREE INTERNET 
CONNECTION 

Put your Company on the Internet 

and we will Connect yon 

free of charge 
Apply; 

The Internet World Wide Web 
Tel: 0181954 5454 
Fax 0181954 2114 

wwwanternetweh-co-nk 
E-maflsaks@intmietweb.cojik 

30D-5d8carW 174-5dSCfP O CoSnyood 
52 not ouO: Hampshre 196 and 2832 (T C 
Htkkn 111 not out M Keech 74). 
Hampdae wtn by eight wcfcets. 
WNOR COUNTES CHAMPIONSHIP (fire! 
day al two): Tot: Chestera 226-4dec A 
CocXDcOT 68) end 46-3, Comwsd 121 (A J 
Murphy 6-50. N Peel 4-44) Lome SWfard- 
sfwe 253 (S J Dean 79: A AWitar 4-49): 
CajntttejgesfWB 159-9 (N T Gada&y 81). 
SCHOOLS MATCHES Denmans B 67 
AbOotehoimB 68-1: Queers. Taunton 144- 
7 Exstw 148-2. Tontjrage 279-1 (Pywnom 
104 not out) Band of Brothss 2&9. 

CROQUET 

FONTENAY-L&COWTE, Franco: World 
ctempionshfa* Qnwo A: C Gate (Eng) 
KSWMamsnre) +26SXP; R Carte (Are) 
u A Taws (US] +9; Gate M Carter +17, 
waams ta Taws +24TP Group D: S 
lAatner (Engl a B Bee (Aib) +28TP. 
Mufiner t* f turidga (Wales) +3; Burridge 
bt BeU +26TP. Group E S Comsti (Eng)K 
J-Y Guenwm p) +26TP: C Warns 
(Wates) tt S Jonas <NZ) +9. Com* a 
Jones +17TP: Warns U Guermori +1& 
Group G: R Mdnemey (ire) tt E LuafciTO 
+3. R Futonl Eng) t* Mdrwmey +28SXP: 
FuBcrrf U LuaS +26SXP ft* round: D 
Mafihan H Y Rawz IPr) +25TP. +2R S 
Wiliams bt R Krftey (US) +2CTP. +22TP: 
date bt C Baton (SA) +22SXP. +3. 
MJtoer b( S Liddad (Scot] +26TP. -26TP. 
+236TP__ 

_CYCLING_ 

TOUR OF SWITZERLAND: Second stago 
EDIton from BeSnzona to Vi®): 1, G 
Furtan TO 5hr ffirron 33s«X 2. D Ret»*n 
(M; 3, G Smart (ffl same time: 4. A Feren 
TO at OUi sac. 5, G UnisKfi K OXJZ, 6, J 
Utedi (Gur) same time. Third stage 
eonm. from Vrsp CO Genoa)-1, E Zdt»I 
tea) 506:45. ZD AWuschapaw fliW: 
3. G Fttarva <aj: 4. J Capo (Bsl). S, G 
QReno (ID: 6,0 Lndata (Gerj A seme tone. 
Own* l, AZusOs (Swicj 10-40-41-2J 
Roniirga (Smq) a isar. 3. P fWiad 
{Swq2) 6. 4, L ArmsSang (US) II; S, a 
JaShia (Poq 15:6 V Eterew (Ruesto) 16. 
ROCHESTER GRAND PRDC COy Centra 
Series: 1. A Tfrmos (Toon Orange) thr 
Omm 7set 2. C (Cycles Ffejgeol) at 
Ssecc 3. M Wafeham paam \JksoA 
Owerail: 1, Walter G0|Xs; 2, C UywMe 4ft 
3.M WJteamJa 

_FOOTBALL_ 

TOULON: Undsr-21 Tournament Final; 
Francs 0 frazil. 
SPANISH CUP. Santa*, second lag: 
Dsporevo La Conrfia 0 Sporting Gqan 1 
(Deportivo wn 2-1 on agtf 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE BenSca 2 Port¬ 
ing Lisbon 0 Hnaj starxSngs: 1, Pan 
62pW 2. Sporsng 63: 3, Barfica 48. 4. 
GtOnaae9 42. 
WOUEtrs WORLD CXJP panda*: Send- 
final: Unaed Slates 0 Norway i (in 
Vasieras) 

GLIDING 

TENNIS 

ROYAL PORTRUSH: Brfch women's 
anataurcriamptonaNp: Flat round; J Hal 
(Falaciowe Ferte bt C Grady (Bantugh) 3 
and Z t Tmrig (Den) bt S Lonbert 
(CoorrtoB Hail) 1 note, M Ateugwen (Frt bt 
M-A Lapowe (Car) at 19ffw J Ofrvw 
(Knetwodh) bt C Caddml (Sumkrgdeie) 1 
hole, VThomas (Rorrard) a A-MKragW 
(Aits) at 191ft. L Mofroteon (Kaddngtor^ bt 
E RatcSte (tiring Unfreresty) 6 and 4; H 
Jones (Striana)« LAVoga (Uti 2 and 1: 
E Dudgteby (Melon and Norton) a E 
DiCfcwr Jti Arenas UrtrarSM 8 and 7: J 
Moods (VfttdyM) a A Murray (LsncasleO 
£ and J, S Fanagan a L watan 
(CAxA Farid 2 and 1; T LtoP pan) a F 
OSes (Aua) 2 and i; A Bara (tin) a N 
LaMrenaon (CMC 4 and ?, J HocMey 
(Fefastom Feayj M E Re«s (FalmouJh) i 
ord .1. S Baautefi (SM « n Moore 
(Cfand*cwe) S aid 8: C SchmB (Ff) a s 
Marais (54) a) 19h. CJtowtos (Brootarrans 
Parit) a A Vheert (Fi) 2 and i; K Tabte 
&ADewn)«M4orti(SW)1 Hate J4U Pcpo* ptn) 22J&XC.Z RJ 
BusuttB (Fr) U M SW (Can) 3 and 2: A 22J6. 3. V Predcri (ftrasS 
Rose (String) WKStnire (B^slOnqua 1 frawyte l. AKa*vio{firm 
RartslafflS.XMotgg»P'A^ua(Bi))aJ - — - - 
LBBb (Card 3 and 2; CAorew of 
Glasgow) aV Rearer pje and 4; F Eimn 
(HaswaB btD Kfeartty pwoodaibrdga) 4 
and a M LojUstt (9wa) a W warrtogton 

trtsson a tan. 
LA MCYE DHL Jam Open: Eariy fiat- 
round scores (GB ana tre untase stated) 
6*: M Macfcenzia. P CXny, D Ray. 68: R 
Rafferty, D Robertson. ® M Nchots. G 
LavensonJSA). D Wlteme, P Moloney, E 
OaVf, H Clark, 8 Osms. O Csrter, A Murray. 
6& A Sorensen peri), J Grenhagen 
J Payne. R BwaL P Affleck, RMrfsiane 
70: i Palmer (SA), G Ralph, C Mason. D 
Cooper, G turner (NZ), M Galas. A 
Drummond. Tl: B MareWsank, J Btokwon. 
E aom*. M Hefflwg (Sw), C CTComor 
Jr. M James, f Aretereson (Swo) 72 D 
Stva (Port, P Fowtor (Ais), D Wedermark 
(Sno), P GoUng, B Longmiar, J Malor. ' 

HOCKEY 

AMSTELVEBt HoSand Wbmen’8 Eurd- 

Repufifci. 

QUEBTS CLUB: 8Ma Art* Ghampian- 
ehtp: Second rawrd: M Gofirer (Ger) a G 
Pbai (it) 6-3.6-2: P Korda (Cz) tx P Rater 

7.6, 9-7; B Bedar (Ger) a D 
" 5-1,8-7;JSWOTt»g'*-- 

'B)&a6-2:GFargati . 
7-e. 7-5. J Bates M T 
64, 7-6. Third round: G 

Forget (Fr) bt T Martin (US) 64, 64; P 
Sampras (US) bt B*a 6-3, 7-5. 
BDGBASTON: DFS Claselo woman's 
tournament Second round Z Garrison 
Jackson (US) bt C Vis (HoQ 7-6, 6-1. L 
Gofarsa W bt M ft? (Argt 64, 6-3; G 
Famandaz (Uti bt M Sctnal (AuartaJ 7-5, 
CU; N Aisndl (US) bt N LonrabtaMI 
(Gao) 7-88-1. Tlinl round: K Ratflord Uufi 
hi N Tauziat (Fj) 2-6 6-4, 8-6; E Retach 
(SA) bt (8) LNedand(La) 6-1, M: Gantson- 

bt Gotsrea 64, 53. L Cortots 
bt MTu WS) 62.7^;LMcNeB (ua bt 

KGottodgejAus) 53,53: C tingsr (few) bt 
PShnwr(US) 6-3,54; ECtien* ®k) u G 
Forandaz (US) 6-1,62;KAreo*(Uti W 
M Oemans (Hoffl 8-1,7-6. 

TOSMALEN, HoBand Man’s mumamenb 
Second round P Haartwto (Hoq bt H 
Lficorte (FrtB-7.63,62; BStWW (NZ) bt 
D Norman (Bel) 7-5,54, R Renet) 
bt A OBrowWy (Ruea) -5-1, . 
J&jcaa (StoMlaalWATtam 7-R 7- 

the Windsors 
Three Writers in Search of a Character- Radio 4. 
Neither Etiward VIII nor Mrs Simpson ernfi^ wi*^ 

hamg Ht sony for the widow^ 
n her Paris chateau- Ziegler thinks » ^ 

uuansi treated her royal spouse like dirt that he gggv ™ 
irresistible. Raven tiunks she was cold and shall) and aoquisrave. He 

would not totve given ten shfiSngs tor her. 

Kaleidoscope Feature: Tb: Search for Nicholas tadford. Radio 4, 
930pm.' . _ __ 
Bin who is or was Ludtord?Wdl may you ask: few musical reference 
books even bother to mention him. All the non 
Kaleidoscope team to Dut some flesh on his few tones.He was aiurn 
to 160H*nturvEnriish composer ot churcn music, weraroww.! 
nfhignarL^nngyinpight tn realise how talented he vras- Duigenny» a 
team of experts in musfeal ardaebkgy dlg^ a pa* JPfJPfjJ-fF 
understanding both of the man and his musit They nnahis wtu, 
establish vriiere in Westminster, Lontkxx, he lived, arm hazard a 
guess (which sounds iairty accurate to me) as to where in m 
Mareaiers OiurciL Westtnmsier, his bones lie. peter DavaBc 

FU aareo.-4JXtom Gave Pearce 8-30 
Ctns Bens 9jOO Simon Mayo izno 
Usa rAnson. ndueSng at 1Z30- 
12A6pn Nswsbeat 2JXJp»n N*cky 
Campbefi AOO Mark Goocfier. Jnctotfing 
at 5JO&A5 NeMsbaal 74X1 Essential 
Setoctfon 1000 John Peel 1-OOrnn 
Radiol Rap Show 

HI Stereo. BJXtom Sarah Kennedy 
6.16 Peuaa far Thought 730 Wafts Up 
to wogan 8.15 Pause tor Thoutf* MO 
Kan Bnx» 11^0 JfrnrwYaung 2j00pm 
Debtte Thrower SjOO «Bes attar Thrae 
3-30 SMve Jones 6jOS John Dun 74» 
Are You Stfing Comfortably? 7 J30 Friday 
Night is Music N&t. tod at 8£0 
Leonard Pearcay 94» Listen-to the 
Band 1000 Dublin Ro-Joyees: Radio 2 
Arts Programme 12475am Dtgby Fsnr- 
weather 1i» Charles Mows 

streak takes over, so timt if I 
am threataied, I go straight at 
it," he said. "But yes, when 
thinking about a game, some¬ 
times I’m scared." 

He does not. however, 
believe in heroics. For exam¬ 
ple. when confronting the 
problem on Sunday of die 
formidable Lomu on the wing. 
“We’ve discussed it in detafl,” 
he said. "One person has to 
slow him down, a second has 
to knock him over. That may 
put a stress bri other'areas for 

. us_buthe’s young, naive, and 
well put defensive pressure cm 
him, the long ball behind him. 
It’s something to work on." 

another, bigger, message said 
“BELIEVE" m capital letters. The 
intensity of the message — the 
psychology — was almost eerie 

“I have got just one thing to say to 
the non-believers,” Rudy Tongaso- 
vich, the Rockets* coach, said after 
the game. “Never underestimate the 
heart of a champion.” 

As Houston went wild and the 
plaudits rained down on Olajuwon 
and Clyde Drexler, the All-Star who 
had fought in vain for 12 years to win 
the finals until the Rodcets signed 
him earlier in the season, the Magic 
slunk off into the night, deaf to. 
magnanimous assurances from all 
around them that they were the team 
of the future. 

SbtaqmHe O’Neal, the brightest 
star in the NBA and not one given to 
humility, was downcast “There wifi 
be other years for us, but we wanted 
this one," be said. “I want to win two 
or three championships so that, 
when 1 retire, people will say *Shaq 
was a great player*." As he left the 
arena, be was greeted with one last 
banner “Shaq Magic doesn’t work 
in Dreamland”. 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SAObri Morning Reports, tnd at SAB 
Wteke Up to Monay &00 The Brerfdaar 
Prograrrma, ind at &55 and 7.55 
Rastog Preview &8B The Magazine, tod 
Video Review and Euranews. 11.00 
Chain Reactor 12.00 Midday wito Mair, 
tod at 1234pm Monayctnck 2JH 
Ruacofr on Rve AJOO John toverdafe 
NflttonMdfr7XN> News Extra, tod at 7.20 
Sport 7J3S PaiMnaon on Soart SLOS 
American Grafi® 035 Stop Press, with 
Jay Raynor 1005 Entertainment Super- 
Hghway 1130 MgW Extra, tod at 11.15 
The ftoendat Wcrid Ton#* 123Em 
After Hours: Dy otodton apedo) 205 Up 
AO Night 

TALK RADIO 

SJDOem .Sean Botgsr 10-00 Scott 
Chishohi ijOOpm Area Raeburn 300 
Tammy Boyd 7JOO Maurice Dee end 
Cad McGtffen 1030 Cmsa 130am 
ten Colins 

630am Open University: Maths 
.—Networks, Matrices arid 
Ftncdons 6^5 Weathec. 

730On Air, with Andrew - 
McGregor. 73# HandtiK 
Handbook: Handel (Recorder 
Sonata in B flat RtevaJfiam); 

. 736 Bantock (The Sea. 
Fteivars); Weber {Clarinet 
Quintet In B flat Op 34): 
Chopin (Scherzo No 1 in B 
Schubart (Trinkted, 0148. 
MorganSed, D366); Ravel 
(Piano Concerto in G); 

930 Composer o# tbe Week: - 
. Dvorak. An exploration of the 

composers symphonic 
poems and operas. Inducting 
The Wfeter GaWb and 
RusaBea 

935 Musical Encourrtere, wth 
Andrew Lyle. Beethoven 
(Sextet in E flafy 1030 Arts? 
of the Week : Jacquel ine eki 

. Prfi. cello, performs Elgar 
(Cefo Concetto to E maior); 
1130 BarMk (SUte. The 
Mfracutajs Mandarin); 
HavergaJ Brian (Symphony • 

1230 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
National Orchestra of Wates 
under Martyn Brabbrna (0 

130pm Friday Chamber Music. ' 
tore from Kendal Town HalL . 
Catherine Wng, soprano, 
Jacob Hartngmaa 
UsfRanaisswice guitar, 
Sarah Cunningham, viol, 

' perform music from 16th- 
century Span 

230 Schools: The Song Tree: 
Music Course 1 — Melody 
Muddle's Music Machtoe2.15 
Together Stories 230 Dance 
Workshop 230 Poetry Comer 

330 Fairest fate Mbitog the 
Archive: Susan Shape 
introduces AJdeburQh Festival 

WORLD SERVICE 

AI times in BST. 530am Newsdssk 
S3B Europe ^Today630 Ntwsctey 030 
Europe Today 730 News 7.15 The 
Wbrtd Today'730 Drama: Salem's Lot 
830 News 8.15 On toe Move 830 
Sctenoe to Action 930 News in German 
9.15 Mjsfa Review 1030 News 1035 
Business 10.15 John Dunn 1045 Sport 
1130 NewsdasR. 1130 BBC Engtoh 
1135 011 the Sheft Noon rjlewsdesk 
1230pm'Meridtan 130 News in &r- 
man 1.15 Britain 130 Science to Action 
230 Nswshour830 News 835 Outlook 
330 Muftftadc ABamathe 430 News 
436 Sport 4.15 BBC EngSah430News 
to German 530 News 5-16 Mteic 
Review 630 News 636 Business 6.15 
Etfto, Atr. FfrO and Water 630 News In 
German 730 News 730 People and 
Pdttcs 630 News 830 Europe Today 
930 Outioofc 935 Words Of Ftfto 1030 
News 1035 Busmass 10.15 Bntato 
Today 1030 lAikitradc AttamtShe 
1130 Nawsdesfc 1130 The Wcrid 
Today 1135 The PanriiQ World Hld- 
rright News 12.1 Oso» tictenca View 
12.16 John Feel 1245 Sport 130 
Newsdeafc 130 From toe WeofcSas 145 
Britain Today 230 News 2.10 Press 
2.15 Seven Days 230'Jazx 245 Books 
330 Newscfy 330 People and PoOks 
430 News 4-15 Sports RburidUp 430 

•'The Vintage Chart 

CLASSIC FM 

030ara Nick Baitey 9.00 Heny KeBy 
1230 Susannah timons 230pm 
LtfichtSme Concerto 330 Jamte Crick 
630 Ctessic Reports 730 Classic 
VSrttct 830 Evering Concert 1030 
hfichae) Mappto 130am Mari; Griffiths 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am ftoss W Jonrfs Breakfast 630 
Richard Sktoner 1230 Graham Dane 
430pm Nick Abbot 730 Paul Coyle 
1030 Janay Lee Grace 230430am 
llowdPaarca 

conc8rtstrom June 1953 and 
4‘•'Ana 1975 

4-20 Fabwt Urn Turns of <ho 
CeirtolrtP^ten Reynokte on 

430 Bong* ot South East Asia: 
Jbhn Thomtay introduces 
traditional court gamelari and 
rftual music from Malaysia - 
and Indonesia ■ 

53077m Music Machine: 
Thomas Trotter, the City 

- Organist of Birmingham, is 
Tommy Pearson's guide to ' 
the organ 

5.15 In Itm, wfth Jeremy 
l&tootas. Auber (wrerture, 
Fra Diavota); Chopin (Bolero 
inC-Op 19); 630 CorelLarr 
Barbaras (Cboe Concerto) 

730 Fafrest UK BBC ScflUah 
-. SymphonyOchastraunder 

Jgrzy Maksyimuk, with Susan 
Pany, mezzo, Stephen 
Richardson, bass. Rofl Hfind, 
piano. Live from the Concert 
HaB, Broadcasting House, to 
Glasgow. Martin Datoy (The 
Tower of Victor^; Domtoic 
Mukkwvney (Rano Concerto); 
830 A Modem Ecstasy, with 
Lyeti Craaswrell and Patrick 
McGure; 840 LydJ Crosswefl 
(A Modem Ecstasy) 

930 Mowers and Shanrs: to the 
last of toe series, Faynia 
Wffliams looks at the Ha of 
ESen Stewart, founder of New 
York's La MaMa Theatre 

935 Hear and Now: Highlghts 
from (he international Festival 
of EkxXro-Aooustic Music to 
Bouraas; 1040 Music from 
tha Year Zero, presented by 
Christopher For; 1t35 Adrian 
Jack (Chromatic Fantasy) 

1230-1-00am Grrity to Gersmton: 
ftoy Strong presents the 
hstory of Syit opera (r) . 

535am am; 
News; 

Forecast 630 
w 6.10 Farming 

Sport 74S Thought for the 
■ Etey840Yesterday in 
Paniaraert 838 Weather 

930 News 
935 Desort (stand Dtecx The 

blues guitarist John Lae 
Hooker (ri 

945 Feedback, with Chris DraiWey ’ 
1030-1030 News; No Further 

Quasflans (FM onW- 
Ntictootes Stewart, QC, looks 
at how the Duke ot Grafton’s 
son tried to extricate himseH 
ran Yv8 marriage to a circus 
pwfemwr to the 18708 

ssSgugmdg 
Edwin to Whitby. A history of 
Britain, with Roger May 

1030 Woman’s How: The actress 
ThancSa Newton talks to Jenni 
Murey 

1130 The Natural Hbtovy 
Programme from South 

■ Africa, presented by Joanna 
■ - Pirmock 

SWIMMING 

CANET-ffWWUSStLLCW, PrwicK Inter- 
nafiomd meeting: Men: 50m freestyle: 1, A 
Papa* (Rus) 22L6&0C. Z R ftoans ( 
2256. 1 v Proddn (Ruse) 2306. 200m 
fr«yle: 1. A KatviO (Rnj Iron SO.TTmk 

(Russ) tsan, 3, P 
1»14.200m braast- 
■ (Russ) 21294, 2. R 
21397. zoom fiaok- 
(Ri&s) 1:5838. 200m 

LISBON: Man's tounwrwnt Second 
round: J Arose &A bt B KabecflK (Ger) 
6-1,63; C Costa (Sri tt C 
6&HGifiiy(Aig}btAL£pez . . 
? 3^. 63: C Amm pw) fit K Qooners 

661 7-6 6-1; F Ctevet rsm hr u 
fcteon Owen 3-6, 7-6. 6 

round: H OiTiy (Arg>« A Moron (Sp) 6-2, 
3-6, B-3: C AntemlGed W K Goossans 
* “36,7-5.8-T.COBMa(M't>CMoya 

76.62 J AtraM (SW WeXartwhar 
16-1,66. 

1225pm Tbe Food Programme, 
presented by Derek Cooper 
1235Weathar 

130 The Worid at On*. 

rarearttad by N1A Clarke ' 
140 TTwArcftare If) 135 . 

ShippingForacast 
200 Nevm;Ctssa)c Serial: A ■ '■> 

Boon; wfth aVtow. Part one . 
of EM Fbtsfer’a noref« 

3JM News; The Afternoon Shift, • SfS ; 
with laurie Taylor Brdol London, thek 

430News 435 KaMdoscooe ti^COWderahljr W ^ 

Tate GaJtery; and reviews The 
Suftproctoced by 

RADIO 1: FU 973993. RADIO 2 5 ginin ’ • - J- 

SEfmee MW 648kHzAt63rri;’Lw igeKhT 
Fit FM-10M02. VIRGIN: MW-121 &I197 

Johannesburg's Market 
Theatre 

445 Short Story: Deprivation. 
Mytanwy Tatog reads Eigra 
Lewis Roberts s story (r) 

530 PM, with Jon Sopel and Linda 
Lawfe 530 Shtopmg Forecast 
535Waather 

630 Six O'clock News 
630 Going Ptaces, presented by 

David Stafford 
730 News 735 The Archers 
730 Pick of Die Week, with 

Christopher Serte 
Any Questions? From 
Sratebigh. WatwickBttire wfth 
John BWen, MP; David 
Blunketl. MP, Shadow 
Education Secretary; (he 
IwtorianNialFBrgusGnt-anti-' 

o«.S^bfJuSaNaubs,0w 
830 Time Witters In. Search ol 
o ^ a Character See Ctotoe • 
o 15from America M 
9-30 Kaleido«M|» Featrae M. . 
„ §09 Qtoice 9£9 Wedhar 

1030 The World Tonight, with 
Robin Lustig 

1045 Book atBadtftne: Joan’s 
Book Joan Littiewood reads 

Toby Longwxth. Jeffrey 
Hotoid and Julie Gtotw taka : 
a sattocaflook ot tha week's -- 
news 

113S Fourth Cotirein:AfeSafr 
BMton'8 guests indude 
Arthur 

1145 A* Soon aa I Open My 
Mouth: East End--' West. ' 



TELEVISION 47 

Looking good is only one third of the battle Love her or loathe her, there is 
g”yng that Baroness 

Thatcher has style — that 
S? th^tivery and, as myro£ 
J^gue Peter Barnard has re- 
marked, that hair. Artifice, of 
“urse, as she admitted to David 

^ght, and as 
Wad Kdd (Channel i re- 

turned to reveallast night the real 
secret of her success was her 
mastery of something called the 
J«e-part list NcHa m - I 
aidni quite understand it either 

Having kicked off this enjqyably 
undemanding series last week 
with lying (curiously, without the 
help of a single politician), Kwaxne 
McJCenae turned his psychologi¬ 
cal attentions to power and how to 
get it. For men, he told us, the 
answer is simple — be tall be 
attractive and, above all. have 
good... what was ii? Oh 

tuning. Quite how. 
uierefore, Michael Winner quali¬ 
ties as an expert on the subject I'm 

nrnqmte sure. But there he was. 
Proudly, he told us he rejected 

the vulgar trappings of the rich 
wannabees: “I’d rather look a com¬ 
plete schlock.” Having consulted a 
dwtionaiy (schlock: cheap, inferi¬ 
or, trashy) I can only say that 
Winner is a man of his word. 

.Only the aristocracy are bom 
with pom. he thought For the 
rest of us "it comes along the way 
either by achievement... or per- 
sonnBy■ But there are draw¬ 
backs: “The main disadvantage is 
that it is ephemeral, it will ga The 
other disadvantage... no, 1 can’t 
dunk of another disadvantage." At 
least he's an honest schlock. 

The Mind Held picks its inter¬ 
view subjects, you get the impres¬ 
sion, not so much for what they say 
as far their visual impact Last 
night for instance, we had the 
nice, balding gentleman in a 
comfy, green turtleneck sitting 
next to his partner — a seriously 
bobbed blonde dressed from bead 

to toe in black feather. Somehow I 
couldnt help thinking she might 
be happier with the dude doing a 
mean impression of Barry White. 
He, too. was bald — but dressed 
completely in black satin. 

Even the good Dr McKenzie, 
cme suspects, has been picked 
more for his looks than his links. 
But even they (the looks that is) 
needed , a bit of media moulding 
before he was passed fit as a front¬ 
man, "They changed the way 1 
stood, the way I held my head, the 
way I used my hands—they even 
lowered my voce." Fine — all he’s 
got to do now is crack those three- 
part lists and it’s next stop, 
Downing Street 

Matthew 
Bond 

o ver on BBC 2, Samuel 
Goldwyn was demonstrate 
mg whai is needed to wield 

power in the movie world — his 
nose. *Tt*s the only thing I can fly 
by,” he said, tapping it vigorously. 
It also helps to have Goldwyn’s 

wallet. As Jane Walms ley's film for 
The Business reminded us. mak¬ 
ing movies is not cheap — Gold¬ 
wyn invested £5 million in The 
Madness of King George. 

By contrast. Clockwork Mice, a 
British film backed by British 
money, is costing just £1.3 million. 
Better than a poke in the eye, you 
might think, but only just, accord¬ 
ing to its impoverished cast and 
crew. “I actually associate film¬ 

making with being poor,” said 
the director, who like everyone else 
was working for 50 per cent of 
union rates. Bur there's poor and 
poor, as John Alderton, one of the 
film’s stars, perhaps unwisely 
made dear. “1 think everyone was 
on the same deal - £300 a day. a 
car into work and lunch." Shall 1 
start the collection, or will you? 

But stop. I’m knocking the 
British film industry, which is 
something Goldwyn fold us we 
must not do. His theory, you see. 
about the prolonged malaise of our 
film industry is that it has nothing 
to do with its inability to make 
films that the rest of the world 
wants to watch and everything to 
do with the press. “You have a 
press machine which wants to put 
down anything that is British." 
Nonsense' — some of my best 
friends are Hugh Gram. 

Chastening sniff - but it was 
informative, too. about the current 
trends in making and selling 

movies. For while the canny Gold¬ 
wyn stuck to platitudes — “for 
every dollar you spend you have to 
get two dollars back” — Paul 
Brooks, the young producer of 
Clockwork Mice, was engagingly 
open. “I predicate all my Financing 
on the assumption that the film is 
not going to work. If the worst 
happens and they still get their 
money back, that’s pretty radical 
in a business that is very high risk 
and where eight out of ten films 
don’t work." ” Walmsley neatly contrast¬ 

ed the two very different 
approaches. While Gold¬ 

wyn could spend $1 million on 
marketing, and throw lavish New 
York parties to help to secure those 
commercially vital Oscar nomina¬ 
tions, Brooks was hosting a test 
showing for “friends of friends'. 
There’s a glass of wine and one 
Hula-hoop each," he promised. 
Let’s hope Clockwork Mice is a 

success — it could be a whole 
packet, nexi time. 

Away from the glittering world 
of film, the latest trend in television 
drama appears to he the spin-off 
documentary. For no sooner docs 
Peak Practice end. than The Other 
Peak Practice oomes along to en¬ 
liven TV’s afternoon schedules. 
Same location iCrich in Derby¬ 
shire). same subject (medicine) but 
real doctors instead of Dr Kerruish 
and co. But there the resemblance 
ends, according to Dr Glyn Mac- 
Arthur: “There doesn’t seem to be 
much similarity between what I 
see in Peak Practice and my 
everyday life." Some patients, 
however, seamed to be treating 
their consultations more as audi¬ 
tions. “It’s my right knee," moaned 
a Peter Ustinov lookalike: "Every¬ 
thing I eat goes straight into adi¬ 
pose tissue.1' What is it they say 
about day jobs? 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday 

6JJ0 Business Breakfast (52158) ' 
7.00 BBC Breakfatt News (90116719) 

9-05 S?Bob Langley, Mo Dutta and Victoria 
SkKfavish Lnoe In Cornwall (r) (s) (8612968) 9.50 
not Chefs. Afistav Ulle prepares the traditional 

ta Japanese dish of OshttasN (r) (s) (3910968) 
regional news and weather 

0891974) 10105 Kids’ KHroy (r) (s) (2896622) 
10-30 Good Morning Summer (s). Includes News, 

regra^news and weather at 11.00 -and 12jOO 

12.25 Going tor Goto. Henry KeSy presents the general 
knowledge quiz with European contestants (s) 
(4614448) 1Z50 Regional News and weather 
(64190245) 

1- 00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) aid weather (51326) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (35727429) 1.50 
Howards’ Way. Drama about wefl-fwetecl South 
Coast yachting folk (r). (Ceefax) (8445055) 

2- 40 Broad. Comedy about the Boswells, a resourceful 
Liverpudlian family (r) (3473158) 3.15 Gourmet 
Ireland. Paul and Jeanne Rankin prepare a low-fat 
nutritious meal (s) (343697) 

3.45 Dinobabies (r) (2889910)4.10 X-Men! (Ceefax) (s) 
(4993535) 430 Rounctthe Twist (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(142) 5.00 Newsraund. (Ceefax) (2996603) 5.05 
Blue Peter. (Ceefax) (s) (7035448) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (sj (900142) - 
6-00 Six O'clock News (ICeefax) and w&athar (535) 
030 Regional news magazines (887) 
730 Michael Jackson - The Man and His Music. The 

singer and his wife. Lisa Marie Presley Jackson, are 
interviewed at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York (s) (2087) ‘ 

B.oo Due South. Comedy drama series about a 
squeaky-clean Canadian Mountle working In 
Chicago with a streetwise local detective. Starring 
Paul Gross and David Marciano. (Ceefax) (sj 
(239784) 

Cheetahs wait to pounce on thair prey (8.50pm) 

8-50 Hotshots. (Ceefax) (s) 
(466719) 

g.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (3245) ’ 

930 BBMSH 999. (Ceefax) (s) 
(593516) 

1025 FILM: Crazy People (1990) starring Dudley Moore, 
Daryl Hannah and Paul Reiser. A comedy about a 
an advertising executive who is committed to a 
mental hospital by his colleagues when he decides 
to be totally truthful in hte company's adverts. 
Directed by Tony Bill. (Ceefax) (a) (0304413) 

11.50 Gotf. Steve Rider Introduces Mgh&ghts of the 
second round of the US Open from SWnnecock MBs 
Golf Club, New York (172546) 

12J50am FILM: Mr Wrong (1985) starring Heather 
Bolton. David Letch and Gary Salks'. A 
psychological thriCer about a young woman 
haunted by an unearthly presence. Directed by 
Gaytane Preston (7469456) 

2.15 Weather (6479098) 

VARIATIONS 

620 Open University: Cognitive Development 
(7414264) 7.10 .Wstoty: Witting and Unwitting 
Testimony (9855210) 7.35 Mnovatton on the Rails 
(5548055) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (8753887) 
8.15 For The Love of ft A profile of Chris Barnett, a 

professional snooker player and boys' chokmaster 
(r) (7947887) 830 Biking Butler. Tony Butler 
cycles from Staffordshire to the Black Country (r) 
(8733451) fc5Q A Week to Remember (tVw). 
Paih6 newscSps from 40 years ago this week 
(2873993) 

9-00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes! Plus, 
tor children, 10.00-1035 Playdays (2895993) 

- 230-2.10 Joshua Jones (69348239) 
2.15 Terete. The quarter-finals of the Stela Artois Oass 

Court Championships from Queen's Club. London. 
Includes News, regional news and weather at 330 
and 155 (11846871) 

630 The Monsters (taM- Classic ghouftsh comedy 
(528158) 

635The Champions. Fantasy spy adventures (r). 
(Ceefax) (994993) 

7.15 Cartflff Singer of the World Five more singers, 
from China, Germany; Chile, France and Denmark 
compete tor a place in Sunday's find. The BBC 
Nahonal Orchestra otW^eeia conducted tyGudo 
Ajmona-Marsan. with piano accompanist Phillip 
Thomas (s) (195500) 

& 00 Ready, Steady, Cook. Innovative recipes series 
introduced by Fern Britton <r). (Ceefax) (s) (8142) 

830 Gardeners' World live from the NEC, Birmingham, 
presented by Geoff Hamilton and Gay Search. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1167) 

830 Rab a Nesbitt (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1887) 
930 The All-New AJexaJ Sayie Show 2. 

—— (Ceefax) (s) (96806) 
1030 Monty Python's Flying Circus (i). 
■OB (Ceefax) (68535) 

ItUONawsnighL (Ceefax) (166806) 
11.1571m Vibe. Black music qoiz presented by Lisa 

rAnson (s) (781448). Wales: Welsh Lobby (781448) 
11.45 The Vtoe (7B0719) 12.15am Weather 
(2B71B14) 7230-3,10 FHm.' Rocco and his Brothers 
(98330272) 11.45 Weather (477974) 

The fDffidft'ChaBenged funnyman (BBC2,930pm) 

Annie GiranJot and Renata Sahratori (1150pm) 

1130 FILM: Rocco and his Brothers (I960, b/w) 
starring Alain Delon. Renato Sahratori and Annie 

. GirardoL A drama about a wAdow and her five sons 
who leave thee home in rural Sictiy to live in Milan 
where they are drawn into a vicious circle of poverty 
and crime. Directed by Luchino Visconti. In Italian 
with English subtitles (788561). Ends at 245 

VMmMm+ and me Vkta FtwCodM 
Tha ruitoxa next o recti TV ptopwaRW ung are tfdeo naCode*’ 
mnOcre. «Wcn alow you to pnwrmma your video marie wm wUh 
a VMRoPUi+ * handML vnmt ranbe used noth mos wdeoa. Tap in 
9» Wmo RuiOoda fat ttv atnamma you man » record For more 
(Malta call wtooPtos an OflS 12C04 (cMg ms Wo/™ creep an. 
4itaMti at ctf** times) a a> Wdetrtw-. Aeon* uo. 5 hay Hm*. 
Ptenewcm Whart. Lemon Swil STN. VUbopojg-* I”). nmctxw<-] and 
Video Pramnxnsr ere vademarks Garster Deretopmert UO 

The All New Alexei Sayle Show 2 
BBC2.930pm 
British comedy's favourite baldie is back with more 
sketches, siand^ routines and general nonsense. 1 
standard is variable, but a rough rule of thumb is rhai 
Sayle is funnier as himself than when crying to be 
other people. His pamayal of the world's worst warm¬ 
up comic flounders because it is difficult to laugh at 
somebody who cannot make others laugh. The stand- 
up material is usually best, seasoned with a nice toudi 
of the ridiculous and somehow more effective for bei 
delivered on the hoof. The show Is almost woi 
catching for: “Never buy tandoori prawns from a car 
boot safe". Or you may relishz’The day after the bomb 
exploded on Nagasaki they still had a better bus 
service than London under the Tories.’’ 

Hotshots: KiflingThne 
BBC1,830pm 
The wildlife version of How Do They Do That? mows 
to die Masai Mara game reserve in Kenya. Footage of 
a cheetah sprinting after its prey has enlivened man y a 
nature documentary but capturing the few vital 
seconds of film is often the result of weeks of 
preparation. The gazelle, the cheetah’s prey, is 
relatively easy to find. But it is possible to go for days 
without seeing a cheetah. As Simon King explains, 
being in the right spot at die right time involves trying 
to dunk like die predator, and. for that matter, its prey. 
The killing is never a pretty sight but the chase is 
something else. King calls it a “balletic combination of 
power and grace” and underlines the point by 
replaying a typical pursuit in slow motion. 

999 
BBC1,930pm (Scotland 1030pm] 
Trooping the Colour is a show that must go on but in 
1993 it was nearly held up because of a horrible 
accident to PC Chas Connor. He was carrying out a 
fingerprint search of the temporary seating at Horse 
Guards Parade when he fell from the scaffolding on to 
a fence of spiked railings. He was impaled through 
each thigh and left dangling in agony. A Fire Brigade 
video shows the rescue, which took two hours. We can 
share the victim's torment in the happy knowledge 
that he survived ft. The same applies to another 
policeman, who suffered a huge electric shock, and a 
woman paraglider who fed 200 feel down a cliff. We 
also say goodbye to the Baywatch of Perranponh in 
Cornwall and mere are the usual tips on first aid. 

Monty Python’s Flying Circus 
BBC2.1030pm 
Yet another Python repeal is not complete 
compensation for a BBC2 Friday schedule suddenly 
laid bare with the departure of Fantasy Football 
League and Have I Cat News For You. But there are 
worse candidates tor the summer repeat season than 
Palin. Cleese. Idle, Chapman and Jones (not forgetting 
Terry Gilliam and his animations), particularly as 
drey are still funnier than most of todays television 
comedy. The Python nonsense endures because at its 
best it is timeless. Thai is why die dead parrot sketch 
can be endlessly revived without losing its force. There 
are no dead parrots tonight but unorthodox flying 
lessons, a hijacking to Luton and the Psychiatrist's 
Diary Limited are among the treats. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON/LWT 

630am GMTV (7147697) 935 Win, Lose or Draw 
Celebrity quiz (s) (9084564) 935 London Today 
(Te&text) and weather (2709142) 

1000 Step by Step Sd-com (r) (s) (14351) 
1030 This Morning Weekday famfy magazine 

(8i 997448) 1230pm London Today (Teletext] and 
weaker (1591500) 

1230 News (Tetetew) and weather (2126993) 
1235 Home and Away (Teletext) (20387841 135 

Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (25907784) 1.55 A 
Country Practice. Kate befriends an elderiy 
woman (SJ (35642784) 

230 Just a Minute hficholas Parson. Tony Slattery and 
Sale Winton are joined by Marietta Frosbup and 
Carolyn Marshall (s) (72065687) 250 High Road 
(Teletext) (6701719) 330 tTN News headlines 
(Teteexi] (3504790) 335 London Today (Tefetext) 
and weather (3503061) 

330 Rosie and Jim (s) (1873968) 345 Matty's Gang 
(s) (1881546) 335 Taz-Mania (r) (s) (7431722) 
435 Transyfvanta Pet Shop (Teletext) (sj 
(4694210) 430 Art Attack (r). (Teletext) (1328516) 

5.10 After 5 with Canon Keating (Teletext) (7029887) 
5 AO tTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(944185) 
630 Home and Away (rj (Teletext) (442784) 
635 London Tonight (Teletext) (150142} 
7.00 Celebrity Squares. Bob Monkhouse's guests 

include Unde Lusardi Tom O'Connor. Ray Alan. 
Mick Mifler, Julia Hills. Floefla Benjamin. Joe 
Pasquale. John Lenahan and Richard Dtgance 
(Teletext) (5) (9448) 

730 Coronation Street. Mite turns down an interesting 
offer. (Teletext} (239) 

SJJOThe BOL Better Off Dead. A little girt is found 
wandering the streets late at night. (Teletext) (2968) 

830 Surgical Spirit More mayhem with the medical 
team. With Nichola McAuHffe and Duncan Preston. 
(Teletext) (7603) 

CHANNEL 4 

635 The Adventures Of T-Rex (r) (9780581) 
730 The Big Breakfast (47177) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (s) (6921D) 
930 Schools Eureka' (9573784 , 9.45 Slop. Look. 

Listen (9578239)1030 Irish Writers 128S0061) 
1035 EuraJodS (94Q2D6H 10.40 Off bmrfs 
(3148448) 1135 Schools at Work (2056142) 11.11 
Time lor Maths (3181974) 1132 Stage One 
(3098210) 11-40 Co Sinn Is Carson (9007784) 

12.00 Profiles Of Nature. Filmed in Nova Scotia, (he 
nesteig and reanng of America's national bird — the 
bald eagle (r; (52974) 

' 1230 Sesame Street The quest is Whoopi Goldberg fr) 
(38535) 130 The Magic Roundabout followed by 
The Wombles, Paddington and The Clangers In 
(64945535) 

1351 Camcorder Advice on filming a football match (rj 
(Teletext) fs] (64857326) 

235 Channel 4 Racing From York. Live coverage ot 
the 2.40 (William Hill Stakes). 3.10 (innovative 
Marketing Sprint Stakes) 3.40 (Shepherd 
Construction Apprentice Stakes) and 4.10 
(Westminster Taxi Insurance Stakes) races (si 
(58848516) 

430 Flfteen-To-One (Teletext) (S) (852) 
5.00 The Wild West (0. (Teletext) (s) (9061) 
6.00 Blossom Teen comedy. (Teletext) (s; (245) 
630 Happy Days. Richie is the toast ot Jefferson High 

when he wins the chance to escort a Hollywood 
starlet (Cheryl Ladd) to the school dance (r) 
(Teletext) (242351) 

6J55 Tenytoons featuring Lsnat Sam (754326) 
7JJ0 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (829535) 
7.55 You Don't Know Me But... A person in the news 

receives unsoficiied advice (s) (141603) 
830 Garden Club visits Rochester. (Teletext) (s) (3210) 

Sevan has very bad news for Abinerf (9.00pm) 

930 The Chief. John HaDcn (Sebastian Abineri) learns 
from DS Penlold (Gillian Bevan) that his wife has 
been murdered. (Teletext) fs) (7177) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (55061) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (821351) 
10.40 Rugby Work! Cup 1995. Mark Austin and Mary 

Nightingale take an in-depth look at the semi- 
finalrsts (621332) 

11.10 Richard Littlejohn—Live and Uncut (s) (467622) 
1230am Aussie Candid Camera. Unsuspecting 

antipodeans are caught in improbable situations 
(6003901) 

135 The James Whale Show (s) (2046727) 
236 The Chart Show (s) (7290833) 
330 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (s) (64163630) 
325 Noisy Mothers. Heavy metal music magaane (s) 

(5531123) 
430 The New Music, includes interviews with Jeff 

Buckley and Seat (36475) 
530ITN Morning News (15543). Ends at B.OO 

Stephen Donald leaves hospital (830pm) 

830 Brookslde. Carl Banks (Stephen Donald), having 
recovered from the fire, now faces lhe legal 
problems of hrs cheap lager deafs. (Tetefexfj hi 
(5245) 

930 The World of Lee Evans The third of a four-pan 
comedy series. (Teletext) (s) (3055) 

930 Friends. Comedy about a group of single New 
Yorker fnends. (Teletext) (s) (81974) 

10.00 Roseanne. More wisecracking comedy. (Teletext) 
(s) (53603) 

1030 Drop the Dead Donkey (r). (Teletew) (s) (432351) 
11.05 Eurotrash Last in ihe sleaze magaane senes, (s) 

(346054). Followed by Beastly Behaviour: African 
Clawed Frog. Animation 

11.40 FILM: Phase IV (1974) starring Nigel Davenport, 
Lynn Frederick and Michael Murphy An award- 
winning science-fiction thriller about a scientist in 
conflict with intelligent ants in the Arizona desert 
Directed by Saul Bass (794582) 

1.15am FILM: The Greed Of Witllam Hart (1946, tvw) 
stamng Tod Slaughter and Henry Oscar. A 
melodramatic account of the grave robbers, Burke 
and Hare, in lEKti-cemury Edinburgh. Directed by 
Oswald Michael (7632123) Ends at 235 
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MERIDIAN 
As London sxcspt 125S Corarailon 
Sireel (20SS784) IJS-T^Hxne and Away 
(25007784) 2JDOJBO An hviatton n Rs- 
member (12065687) 5.10-5VJ0 Homs end 
Away (7028887) &0D-7j00 Mencflm Tornght 
(38887) 11.10 lha HWden Hoorn (284806) 
11.40 Phoenix (494351) iSLSsm he 
James Whale Shew (3385272) 145 Noisy 
Mohera (66650039 2J0 Coach (63340 *00 
Cue the *A»fc (543427ZJ 3JS Tha Afcum 
Show (1963475) 4.80 Phwiomeoa 
P7S50017) MO Freeacreen (B3727) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 1236 Coronsnon 
Street (2038784) I^S Home and Away 
CS907784) U9M2S Mudar, She Wm» 
(5590807) 0-5.40 Hare and Asay 
(7029087) 6JD0-7J» WBGtOtXrty tive 
(68887) 11.10 Johnny Hsndoonw (317784) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London —pt 12-55 Oomnatan 
SVeel (2038784) 1JHM JSS Home and Away 
(25907784) 220 Murder, She v»u» 
(5547448) 3.10 Help Youned (35158061 
3.1*320 Fhe MHUas (3514177) 325320 
Calender News (35030B1) 6.10&40 Home 
mi Away (7CO%87) 555 Calendar 
P&724B BAIWJteTta Fashion Show P5S) 
1020-10*0 Catendar News and Weather 
(821351) 1U0 KU6 (43218489) l.ltam 
Tha James Whale Show (683235) 215 The 

E (7296017) 3.10 the Brat (5«3M56) 

HM (8213S1) 
0 (B21332) 11.10 
i (a***) 
am Thfl Hncten 

SJtaSpXtoMM (B3727) 

S4C 
StwtK 720 The B43 Sreeldasl (47177} 9J» 
You Bet Your Lite (69210) Y^tai 
(8113269 1200om Sesame Streat (80245 
1JOO SU Maithrtfri Mn Mprio (40294) 130 
Tha Fm Ms Buchanans 07681) 220 
Baber Shop (12969413) 325 Channel 4 
Racing Rom York (58848516) 420 I 
Camootoer psg SRznothte15 
(4326) 530 Rfteen To One (332) A* 
Nwyddrn (808968) 0.15 Heno (B80671) 
7JM Ptiw Y Cwti (RW 7JO Gorau ©Mad 
©81) &0O Tratfon Oimi DeWd (3210) 8J0 
MmMjdbn @49 MO CSbsw (305^ SJO 
ThgWWM on* Eras (819M) iw» 
BooteUa (53003) 10J0 O^pTha ClMd 
Dontov (432351) 11 JIB BattaSI (203177) 
n^toEfly Behaviour (473156) 11J0 
Phase TV (9059561 1.10am The GfWd 0» 
yfiggrn Hart (7600524) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE (24871) 11J04U»am The VartSd (1082) 

i Tha OJ Kat Show (97903) &00 riw 
MlgMry Pcwer Rangers n:;-65l *30 
BtockbiEterc (12326) SJO The Oprah 
WrVrsy Stw (33535) 10XW CoraffWafton 
(67413) 1020 Card Sharis (98790) 11-00 
Se4^ Jessy Raphael (91968) 12-00 The 
Urban Peaserd (18142) 1220pm Dssonhp 
Wbmen (38806) IjOO The WMtons (26061) 
2JQ Meatack (88142) 320 The Oprah 
wm&ey Shaw (5365326) 3^50 The OJ Ka 
Shaw (3437156) 420 The Ughly Morphai 
Row Rangers (3158) 6JH Bwerljr HBa. 
80210 B23S) 620 Speifcowd (7351) 620 
Farrdy Ties (6603) 7.00 Rescue (4968) 720 
M*A*SWH (4887) 620 Who Do You Do? 
(6516) 820 Coda 3 (8351) IU» Waiter. 
Texas Ranger 187142) lOJX) Quantum Leap 
(60429) 11.00 Lree Shew w«h DmU 
LeOarman M0(232968) 1120 LA Law 
(925806) 1£4Sam The lAaouchaWeB 
(2343088) IJOtn Liw^ Color (63388) 2J0- 
800 Htt Ita Long Ptoy (7192611) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on ihe hour. 
BOOam Sunnse M277B1Q 020 Sky Wodd- 
Wkto Report (36528) 10JO ABC NgWno 
(9633!) 1120 Wtortd News and Business 
(34B7B4) 130pm CBS News The Momhg 
(62177) 220 Sky OB3mfflOns (57853) 320 
Special Ftepcrt (3681) 420 Wtrtd News and 
Business (45822) 520 LiwtaFhe (2221489) 
626 Richert Lifflejolin (309153511820 The 
CUSnpcon Trial (139974) 1120 CBS 
News (21374) 1220am ABC News 
6144388) 1.10 LUeiOhn Repay (6442185) 
220 Sky Destinations (27900) 130 Special 
Report (39785) 420 CBS News (85307) 
520620 ABC News (40253) 

SKY MOVIES_■ 
--(7496177) 1020 Black 
Gold (1963) (32632) 1220 Home to Slay 
(1878) (686564) 126pm Cotombo: Utow 
cow (1992) (30348968) S.1C King of 
Kmm (1961) 04713603) 520 ThO KJnfl of 
Comedy (1982) (55400535) 720 US Top 
Ten (351413) 620 Made In America (1983) 
(®790) 1020 Under towaOgatlon (19931 
(190582) 1120 Stmt Knight (1992) 
(742S0Q-1.15am Mghtoi too LMog Dead 
(1993 (9983524) 240 7he Arrogatf p387) 
(286B369) *25-620 ParteclFlwiByn 892) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
220pm Baby Taft (6790) 220 Mmptiy 
Brown (7322) 320 Mean Crest (265351 
420 Format My Lovrty (1944) 0413) 
6-DO Ran flw WDd Wind (1942) 
(76188852) 629 Runring Scared (1686) 
(98404697) *020 The Fortune (1975) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
620am Living Free (1972) (B06O3) 620 
Black Arrow (1388) (94299) 920 Black 
Beauty (1987). Equine anmtaon p62*S) 
1020 WUy Wonka and the CMCohda 
Factory (1971) (30264) 1220 Hrick nod the 
Kbig of Hearts (1993) (43887) 220pm 
ThetnJ (1054) (763511 420 Black Arrow 
(1968). As 8am (4767710) *55 Hack 
Beauty (1987): As 0am (4056784) EL50 
BraaOdng Laasone (1993) (666961581720 
The Monde Show (4697) 8.00 Secrete 
(1933) (67332) 1020 Body Snatotiere 
(1993) (20061) 1120 Baling KUa (1933) 
(697010) 123am Double Dare (1992V 
EroCc late (159017) 320 buarte (1975) 
(146104) *46-620 Ivanhoe (1966). Criwari 
rous animation [8458746) 
• For mere Om Wormettnn, tee the 
Ifirton auppiamart. pobtetad Sahvday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am WWF Acton 2xt& (31784) 620 
SwQa Mos Terns (32413) 920 Rugby 
Urwjn (34177) 920 Aaotecs Qz Siyte 
(53061) 1020 Rxd Seorpo SoH USA 
(76697) 1220 WorW Spon Special (41413) 
1220pm Pole Poston (10784) 120 Rugby 
unm (82448) 220 Tians World Sport 
(96516) 320 Ford Scorpio Gofl USA, Uvn: 
US Opai (4855142) 820 Pole Postfon 
(16622) 920 Stella Anns Terms (97018) 
1020 Ford Go# USA, Uwb <98784) 1220 
Aievafen Rugby League (63766) 220- 
420am MBA Basketball Fnrt Live (613030) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

620am Bid Zone (5467177) 720 The 
Winning Poo. Lire tram E**wgh and 
Goodwood {2871041) 920 fhnosde. Paul 
Lamson v Franco Waiyoma mtfm Common- 
weahh CruecreftoW Championship (13581) 
1120-1220 End Zone (64710051 

EUROSPORT__ 

720®n Got [9150q 820 Tenres 06893) 
920 Bjrafun (29345) 920 UauntanMe 
(5*429) 1020 TrtaMen (17374) 1120 
Momrcycfine Magazxie (S264) ll^Wfor- 
muta i (86993) 1220 Lnm Terms (8273336) 
420pm Manxspons Report (33264) 620 
Lite Olympic Winter Games 0E62Q 620 
News (8887) 720 Aerobes (5852) 720 Lwe 
Matle Gymnastics (7175131 VUtO Bating 
(28*13) 1120 Satng (18603) 1220- 
12204M News (88384) 

SKY SOAP _ 

820*mL£wno (8285887) 820 Payton Place 
(82941581 920 As Bw World Turns 

Paul Newman In The Verdict 
(Sky Movies Gold, 11.30pm) 

18519622) 1020 Gurtmg Light (7821546) 
1120-1220Another Wane (9*7i0051 

SKY TRAVEL 

1220 Gbbetrctter (B29KI74) 1220pm Boo¬ 
merang (5459156) 120 Great Sports Vaca¬ 
tions (4877635) 120 5pce ol (Jo. Curry 
(5458426) £20 Tx*e to Paradse l53C75’.6i 
220 On Top rt me Worifl 124567501 320 
AiestreSa — From (Xaade Lncrcng In 
(3732158) 420 Sty Tnuei GunS 
(2376142) AM Wido Wor'fl cf KsL 
(33723261520 Fete! to f^radiSe > 5ZS5eS> 
5J0-0-O0 Around Ihe Wcrtd in X MnuteS 
£24^06] 

TLC 

920am The Joy o< ptanting 15177535! 920 
Smpiy Detoous Fish (9072500J 1020 
Gsdens Wuriaut Sanfera PSe077W; >930 
Men in a Woman's Wbrtd (5173719) 1120 
Only Human (2638887) 1125 Jus! Cw Jo& 
(3KM £62) 1220 Life e !cr Lamg (5334571 \ 
1220pm Amanda and Fnends (51565151 
120 S*npty Detenus Psh (9563525) 120 
Trio Joy Panting (9155887) 220 The 

rarrow Vrthm (3554142) 2^5 Draw with 
Den (28M852) 320 Gardens WiVuut 
Bcwters (4333622) 320-420 LoceJ Heroes 
137772101 

UK GOLD_ 

720am Great Expectations (058362?) 720 
htegricours I%6d429) 920 Sons and 
Daughters (5083143) 020 EastEnttars 
(50B2413I 920 The B4I (5179993) 920 
Bergerac I748615B1 1020 Casually 
nWl&WEi 1125 Gang tor Gold 
(62277061) 1220 Sorts and Deufrters 
(51664SI 1220pm NeigIWurs (9158974) 
120 EaslEreters (K6a®3i 120 The Btil 
(9157245) 220 The Dawson Watch 
I43ES245) 220 Trongte (3870351) 3.00 
Knots Landing (68077191 420 Dallas 
(871S32£> 520 Etety Secorw Counts 
(6866887) 52$ Dck Emery (8683264) 520 
H-De-H (9475790) 620 EaaEnOers 
(366S332) 720 Cowboys (4326061) 720 
Fshe. Dear Father (38C86161 aoo Mnre- 
cambe and Wise (5584806) 020 Casualty 
(5491142) 1020 The BJ (5167158) 1020 
Mann Vice (757550011120 Top wow Pops 
116077901 1220am Dr Who (5937678) 
1220 FILM Aaosa me VAdeMseoun 11951) 
(S363C9£W 2.10 Stoppng 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

euXtere Sesame Siraet (89210) 720 Sonc 
167500) 720 Creepy Crawlers (58535) 820 
Desrassi Jixwr Higli (778521 WO Super 
Mono (5398806) 825 Casper (53860611 
220 Sesame Sues (2155911020 Toy ICC 
(1812D 1220 Madetine (872391 1220pm 
Tiny TCC (89023) 220 Barney (2846i 320 

(5871] 320Scree 3ie Hengehog 
(5351) 420 CaKomfa Dreams («1581420- 
520 Heartbreak High (7142) 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am NiCkatite’ (5438806) 7.15 The 
Uasc School Bus (1586971 725 Rugras 
1198968) 8.15 Doug B4GJ1Q) 825 
tOckaue' (3521245) 920 Nick JlTO 
(738626) 1220 Derttet me Last Dmosau 
(49355) 1220pm Msson Top Secret 
(SJMBf 120 Scto* c£ me Wetft (31500) 
120 Dungeons and Dragons (53750) 220 
Aten (72101 220 Guts (4852) 320 The 
Majic ScnxK Bus (92451 320 Rude Dag 
and aw D»*ets (5637) 420 Ate Mack 
(1332) 420 Rugras (7515) 520 Cfanssa 
[47901 5-30 Pc le and Pate (59681 620 Doug 
15581) 620-7 JX) oayssoy (2081) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420*m masoe (6711968) S2Q Mystenous 
liwerse (4248239) 520 Mystetcus Work) 
(3776581) 820 tetention (7723448) 625 
Beyond 2000 (6054210) 720 UtetXM 

(3886158) 020 Mystetws (558E448) 920 
The Cratet Lions (54S97&»| tO.OOSyytxund 
(5085500) 1020 Irw6nw>n 1517444811120- 
1220 WatiJMTQ the Derecwes (9474784) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FILM The Veil (i&5fli <8787974) 
220pm The Atengsts (8802233) 320 Rotm 
Hood (4336448) 320 Hogans Heroes 
(3877264) 420 FILM A Wild Alfa* (1065) 
(77213631) 3.45 Torchy the Baaery Boy 
f7275500) 620 Dearti vaaev Days (38734^3) 
G20 The W4d W4d Wey (5873239) 720 
Botwi Hood (3700764) 020 The Avengers 
(55799741920 Man n a Sulcase (5486210) 
1020 FILM. RarortMC* (1984) (9586974) 
11-45-1220 MuTtm me Mtee (2£42974) 

UK LIVING_ 
620nn Agony Hour (67264461 720 Living 
(6836539 920 Ganterwoe (3318177) 920 
Kao and Atte (67675351 1025 ColcnQat 
Fashion (6578245) 1025 Susan Pewter 
(87503332) 1120 founq and Restless 
(9511784) 11-55 The Smipte Programme 
(6£l13835111220 Mroy <1717££2) 1225pra 
Far Eastern Cookery (80812101 120 The 
Nw Mr and Mis Show (3994055) 220 
Agony Hour (68870551320 Lwrag (3543500) 
420 WatiflUOn (7311055) 420 CnB£VJiI& 
12324061) 525 The Jotefs Wftl (S9794687) 
520 The Fan Course CtaHenge [BOSTOii) 
825 Susan Pcrwiet (83474481 620 Esinet 
(6043603) 7.05 CmsswiK (5622641 723 
The Joker s Wild 13328412) 8-00 Young and 
Restless 13888968) 835 The Simple Pro¬ 
gramme (3147626) 020 FILM Woman on 
trie Lodge 11990J (573666211120 More tor 
Life 063G2C4) 1120-1220 Watuatmn UK 
(6655210} 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

r«v.rt (2036/ 520 GfeCfcBurs 3000 
Sj 620 My Two 0*4? (1535) .820 

CacFfhfa5e(2ffii7) 720 Tha Pyrarrad Came 
(7652) 720 Road 10 Arortto 05606) B20 
tone 10 ftoost (6535) 620 Neon Rid« 
16596611020 Trma) Pur&uii (66668) 1020 
TrtH (60516) 1120 Lou Gran (56446) 
1220 ZtMto 147104) 1220pm Rhode 
1562531 120 Trival Pursuri (24943, 120 
Rhtxte (27524) 220 Neon Rider (66165) 
320 Lou Grant (13630) 420 Rhnoa (7198?, 
4205202X10 (607941 

MTV_ 

520am Awate on U» WftlsW? <854941820 
The Grind (212641720 3 from 1 (7046326) 
7.15 Aetee ontte Wildsrta (231533?) 820 
vj Ingo (68369711120 Soul 164413} 1220 
Creates HUS (17968) 120pcn Memocn (A* 
(995161 SLOO 3 Iran 1 (19134087) 2.15 
Altemxxi Me (346^301 320 Cxwmaiic 

(1300622) 3.15 Alwmoon Mb I307E933) 
420 MTV News (8222071/ 4-15 The 
AtBfrccn M<* 18318622) 420 Dial MTV 
(9500) 5.00 Real World i (2974) 520 Musk 
Non-Srop (13790,720 Gream Hes ,81142) 
820 Most Waned (70516/ S20 Boavis ana 
Bullhead (19G97) 1020 MTV News 1916790) 
10.15 Cinematic (911245) 1020 The Zig and 
Z&g Show (62974) 1120 Partysone il2345"i 
f 20am Soul 140524} ZOO Vdeos (7841253( 

VH-1_ 
720am Pmrer BreeUasi (5227167, 920 
Cafe VH-1 0377546) 1220 The Bridge 
(5463351) 120pm Maws Staples (5376E71) 
220 Heart and Soul 13389332) 320 Ho ihe 
MuEjC )29Z750C<| 820 VH-1-2-3 14617719, 
6.15 Prxne Culs (76656871 720 VH-1 (a 
YOU 14144681) B20 VH-1 Soul (4233429) 
020 Ten Ihe Ben (4246993) 1020 
Jonathan Ross <8291061) 1020 CU3 Gw/ 
IMusfe Test (8104581) 1120 Aiound and 
Around (4671CCS) 1Z20 The NigtiWv 
(40737461220am Ten ot me Sea p335iiCKj 
320 Dawn Paw 

CMT EUROPE_ 

County mtEJC I ram 6am 10 7pm, mta 
5.00pm Sarurday Me Dance Ranch 620- 
720 Ticket 

ZEE TV_ 

720am AW Lai la (616202391 720 
Amahyon 161705974) 020 Aaan htomaig 
i5«e644Si 920 Yeti Hbi Bombay Men Jaan 
(4S17S0C6I 920 Paampara HQ927336' 
1020 Lora Stones (59196413) 1020 
Gaacee (4977506911120 A2p Ki Farmash 
(6646435.1) 1120 F.tm Ehw.nna *63633521 
12.00 Campus (86731 (40) 1220pm Shan- 
(103511421 120 Hrei FILM (80785974-, 
420 Pedoa (664556031 520 Gei Sei Go 
174174364) 520 PuUki Demand 1446984481 
620 Carrpus (948£69») 720 Corned/ 
(74061500) 720 Lhdu SersS <9«&23i77j 
820 Zee and U121232697) B.15 Z-rt and U 
£12203521 820 Film CnsJ-ter 174066055/ 
B20-1220 Hnd FIU/ I63B1M74) 

CARTOON NETWOflK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
ttMKi TNT Mott as oatoar. 
720pm A Yank at Eton (1942) (63227448) 
920 A Yank « Oxford (1038) (5U9J4500) 
1120 Flngera at »a window ji&42j 
(555361771 1225am Marilyn MSS3| 
1532136781 120 Th* Murder Mart 119351 
(40020811) 225420 Shadow of a Man 
(1&54) (780QSC91) 

CNN/OVC_ 

CNN pnwklM 2*4iour news and OVC la 
Ihe home shopping channel 
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Rowell names unchanged team while New Zealand make minor alterations 

From David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN CAPE TOWN 

LAURIE MAINS said yester¬ 
day: "The semi-final of a 
World Cup is no time to be 
making changes." As a state¬ 
ment it lacks profundity buL 
given the experimentation in 
which South Africa will in¬ 
dulge tomorrow against 
France in Durban, it was an 
apposite enough remark from 
the New Zealand coach as he 
announced his team to play 
England in the second semi¬ 
final here on Sunday. 

He could have been speak¬ 
ing for his opposite number. 
Jack Rowell, too. The England 
team is predictably un¬ 
changed from that which beat 
Australia in the quarter-final, 
and Rowell confessed that 
amendment had not been a 
serious option. "We have been 
on an upward curve ever since 
arriving here and, since meet¬ 
ing Italy, have moved forward 
excitingly." Rowell added. 

Two of the changes that the 

- •' • ;;■■■.. 

WORLD CUP 

All Blacks have made, in fact, 
cater for players who last 
Sunday against Scotland were 
unavailable. Glen Osborne, 
the North Harbour full back, 
had turned an ankle and 
Craig Dowd, the loose-head 
prop, had flu. They now 
return. Dowd at the expense of 
Richard Loe, and Osborne’s 
recovery moving Jeff Wilson to 
the wing, which means Marc 
Ellis retreats to the bench. But 
Mains departs from his own 
dictum % restoring Mike 
Brewer to the flank instead of 
Jamie Joseph. 

Ellis has had a profitable 
World Cup—indeed, he is the 
tournament’s leading try-scor¬ 
er, with seven (six of which 
came against Japan) — but 
Mains has the impressive 
physique of Jonah Lomu on 
the left dank and Wilson, the 
blond Otago youngster, on the 
right, where he played app¬ 
osite Rory Underwood when 
the countries met last, at 
Twickenham in 1993. 

It is an indication of how 
much change has taken place 
in the New Zealand team that 

The England players warm up before training yesterday in preparation for the World Cup semi-final against New Zealand on Sunday. Photograph; Ian Stewart 

only seven of that side survive, 
five of them in the pack. By 
contrast. England field II of 
the team which won 15-9, 
including seven of the for¬ 
wards. the exception being at 
lock, where Nigel Redman 
replaced an unfit Martin 
Bayfield. 

“We see New Zealand as a 
fairly exciting outfit" Rowell 
said. “It was our intention to 
hit South Africa running but 
they certainly did so. playing 
an expansive game." Indeed, 
New Zealand have scored 35 
tries in four matches, though 
21 of those came against the 
hapless Japanese in the 145-17 
victory at Bloemfontein. 

Mome du Plessis, the South 
Africa team manager, has 
suggested that it is ironic that 

New Zealand, who play on 
soft pilches as much as Eng¬ 
lish players do, had produced 
such an exciting back division. 
“The All Blacks have pros¬ 
pered on the high veldt and 
hard grounds,” du Plessis 
said, "but if it is wet in 
Newlands over the weekend, I 
think England have the great¬ 
er margin for error. 

“Once England have the 
ball they are virtually certain 
to get three points every time. 
Their game is so structured 
and they are so well organised 
that you can almost put money 
on them getting points from 
their possession. Lf it is wet, 1 
think they will have the edge 
but on a dry day I will put my 
trust fund on the All Blacks." 

The England management 

far — Japan, Ireland, .Wales 
and Scon and — have been 
able to create consistent pres- ' 
sure. Players like Andrew 
Mehrtens, Josh Kronfeld and 
Osborne have answered most 
of the questions asked of than 
and Mains sprang to their 
defence yesterday when it was 
suggested that mistakes had 
been made against the Scots: 

“We needed to see why they 
came under pressure and 
address that first, rather than 
Name individual players,” he 
said. “People say that, by his 
goaikickiag standards, 
MeJuljenshada6ai1y average 
day against Scotland, bid hist¬ 
ory suggests he won’t have 
two in a row." * 

While England remain very 
low-key and deadpan, the. 

ENGLAND: M J Car (Batti):T Underwood 
(Leicester). W D C Carting (Harieqiirts. 
captain}, J C Guacott (Betti). R Underwood 
ibacester/RAF); C R Andrew (Wasps), C D 
Monte tOiroll); J Leonard (Harlequins). BC 
Moore (Harfeqi*K), V E Ubogu (Bath), T A 
K Rodbsr (Nortfampionwm^. M O 
Johnson [Leicester], m C Bayfield (Ncrth- 
ampionj. 8 B Clarice (Bath). D Richards 
(Leicester) Replacements: J E B Ca&ard 
(Bam). P R de GtarvMe (Bath). KPP 
Bracken (Bnstoi). S 0 Ojomoh (Bath). G C 
Rowntrm (Leicester). RGB Dmm (Bdh). 
NEW ZEALAND: G Osborns (North Har 

n [Otago). P E Bunco 
' K LMo (North Harbors), 
i); A Mwirtane (Canter- 

bouri; J W WBeon , 
(North Harbour). WKt 
J Lomu (Counttea); A Mehrtens (Canter¬ 
bury), G T M Bachop (Canterbury); C 
Dowd (Auckland), S B T Fftzpaufdc 
(Auckland, captain). O M Brawn Muck- 
ten®, MR Bremer (Cantartxsyt. (D Janes 
(Noiih Hartoou), R M Brooke (Aucfdaid), J 
Knmfeid (Otago), Z V Brooks (Aackfcnd). 
RentecsmenMc M C G ENs (Otago), S 
Cuhane (Souttiand), AD Strachan (North 
Harbou). J W Joseph (Otago) or B P 
larson (North Hobour), R W Loo (Canter¬ 
bury). NH8i*flt(~ 

has completed its early analy¬ 
sis of New Zealand. In previ¬ 
ous matches, it has taken 
every opportunity to keep up 
to date with the developments 
of opponents, not only 
through video recordings of 
matches but by watching as 
many training sessions as 

ssible. That has become less 
rible since New Zealand 

have been based in Pretoria 
but England will hope to test 
the qualities of the most recent 
crop of All Blade youngsters. 

They will build no expecta¬ 
tion on the belief that none of 
New Zealand's opponents so 

New Zealand camp appears 
distinctly edgy — just as the 

- Australians were reported to 
tie-last week. There have been 
disparaging comments on 
New Zealand television about 
England's style, though none 
of mem, it is fair tb say, have 
emanated from the AD Blades, 
who have expressed admira¬ 
tion for England's achieve¬ 
ment in downing the 1991 
champions. • 

Sean Fitzpatrick, their expe¬ 
rienced captain, expressed no 
surprise, at that’result and 
Alains added that “England 
bare every right to express 
confidence in the depth of 
experience they have in 
their team, but its flesh 
and blood against flesh and 
Mood." 

Christie 
returns 

as mother 
dies 

By Edward Gorman 
' and David Powku. 

LINFORD CHRISTIE flew 
bade id London last night 
without competing at an inter¬ 
national athletics meeting in 
Nuremberg after being told of 
the death of his mother. Mabel 
Christie, who was 65 and had 
a stroke four years ago, had 
been in intensive care for four 
days at the Hammersmith 
Hospital in westLondon. 

Ron Rodden, ' Christies 
^Cparh, armpWVPti his with¬ 
drawal from the meeting but 
wouktsot comment further. It 
is understood that the hospital 
was asked by Christie’s fenxQy 
not to give any more details 
about his mothers Alness. ' 

Her death comes after a 
particularly rtifficnlf and 
tional tew days for Christie, 
which began on Monday 
night when he attacked media 
coverage ofhis career during a 
volatile appearance an Carl¬ 
ton’s Sport in Question tele¬ 
vision programme and 
announced that he would be 
retiring at the end of this 
season. Then, on Wednesday, 
as he left Heathrow for Nu¬ 
remberg, he confronted a pho¬ 
tographer whom he believed 
was harassing him and told 
hinu“Idonotwanf to see any 
bloodshed on this airport, bin 
if you want some...” 

Verona Elder, the Great 
Britain athletics team manag¬ 
er, said last night that rnk 
mother's illness may well have 
mfloenoed Christie’s behav- 

:f1 
i 

I 
C< 

four over the last few days. 
She said that it was too early to 
say whether Christie would / 
puli out of the European Cup. 
meeting at Lille in France in 
ten days' time, when he was 
due to run the 100 and 200 - .. 
metres as team captain, but 
she again underlined her view 
that the world and Olympic 
tfiampion still has a lot more 
top-class running in him and . 
that she hopes he will changejgj;. 
his mind about his retirement" - 
' Colin Jackson's long un- ~ 
beaten 110 metres hurdles run ; 
came to an end in Nuremberg. ; 
Only hours after Christie - 
pulled out of the meeting, 
Jackson tost for toe first time 
outdoors in 31 races and “- 
admitted that the news about : - 
Christie'S mother had also ~ 
affected him. Jackson, who 
finished third behind Florian 
Schwarthoff and Mike 
Fenner, of Germany, said: “I 
was with Linford when he 
took the call. It was very sad. 
When a dose friend hears 
news like that it’s bound to get 
to you too.” 

No 497 
ACROSS 

I Fiasco (7) 
5 Falling flakes (4) 
9 Buzzing mass... (5) 

10 .. .their direct path (7) 
11 Glowing with heat (12) 
12 Rediner for one's waking 

hours 13 J) 
13 Sieve; puzzle (6) 
16 Cromwell's reformed force 

(3,5.4) 

19 Andrew---, Restoration poet 
17) 

20 Number of magazine (5) 
21 Grind with teeth M) 
22 A woodpecker twisted-head 

condition (7) 

DOWN 

1 Fbod container; foe food (4) 
2 Flattery, cajolery {7) 
3 Exchange views (7,5) 
4 Be a living example of (6) 
6 Unsophisticated (5) 
7 To fight, without punching; 

struggle (7) 
8 Acute discernment (12) 

12 Of the forces of motion (7) 

14 l^md round manor (7) 
15 Bloke; governing body 

member (6) 
17 Less good (5) 
18 Incidental benefit: make 

(coffee) (4) 

Solution to Concise Crossword 496 will appear on Wednesday, June 21. 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9th Comprehensive Edition £86, Mh Concise Edition 
“!• • “i*®1 *** Edition £13-99. Compact Edition E9.99. 
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Wayward approach play 
proves costly for Faldo 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in Southampton, new york 

AN OPENING 72, two over 
par, by Nick Faldo was a 
disappointing start to the US 
Open for a man who had 
looked so confident in practice 
and was being widely tipped 
to win on a course which, 
because of its British charac¬ 
teristics. should have suited 
him down to the ground. 
Faldo is two behind Tom 
Watson, a playing partner, 
and three behind Jeff Maggert 
and Fuzzy Zoeller, the 1984 
champion. 

Mark Roe. of Britain, mak¬ 
ing his first appearance in the 
event, started with a creditable 
round of 71. 

Maggert and Watson both 
played well on what is one of 
the most difficult champion¬ 
ship courses in the United 
States but, as the day wore on. 
they and everyone else were 
overshadowed by a startling 
performance by Nick Price. 

The Open champion missed 
a six-foot putt on the last green 
that would have given him a 
third successive birdie and 
enabled him to equal the 
course record. As it was, his 66 
gave him a commanding lead 
with about half the field still to 
finish. 

It was a perfect summer's 
day when Faldo teed off, 
barely a cloud in the sky with 
the entire course being ruffled 
by a gentle wind. Faldo looked 
relaxed at the start talking 
with Bruce Edwards, Tom 
Watson's caddie, and joking 
with Fred Couples. 

The fairways at Shinnecocfc 
Hills are wider than at most 
courses used for the US Open 
and by using an iron from the 
tee. Faldo found them more 
often than not It was reaching 
the greens that caused him 
problems. On only four of the 

first 12 holes was he on the 
putting surface In the required 
number of strokes. On the 9th. 
10th, 11th and 12h, he either 
misjudged or mishit his irons 
to the green. 

On the 9th he had to play 
from a bunker 12 feet below 
the green. On the 10th his 
second, which looked as 
though it was hit rather heavi¬ 
ly. caught the front of the 
great but then toppled back 
like a man losing his balance 
and dribbled 50 yards down 
the fairway. 

Faldo saved par with an 

EARL.VS€OitG5^j 
US unfess staled 
6ft N Pnco (Z*n). 
60: J Maggert. F Zoster. 
7ft G HaUborg, J Was. V i. J 

0 Martel. M MeNufcy (Z5m), F NoMo 
(NZ). D Love IB, C Pant N Faldo (GB|, 
I Wtasrem (SB), & Crsnatiaw. 

73: B R Braun. B McCafeter E Romero 
(ATO). P Goydcre. R Porter. E Meeks. 

74:0 Vaughan, A Magee. 0 QfltartJGB). P 
Stewart, B Lange. (Ger). E Bs (SA). *T 
Woods. 

75: M Sand*. M Springer. 
7& F Funk. M Si »ppo, P Fahr. J 

Oiaflee, K MBchum. 
77: F ABem (SA), P Moots. F Couples. . 
* denotes amateur 

exquisite bunker shot and a 
six-foot putt on the 11th only to 
hit a thin-looking long iron 
that tailed away to the right on 
the next He had to play his 
third shot with his feet in foe 
sand and the ball level with 
his knees. Although his second 
reached the green on foe 13th, 
be did not hit it cleanly and it 
was followed by one of those 
typical Faldo gestures — 
shoulders slumped, head 
down, he remained statuesque 
for 30 seconds, 

Watson's iron play, by con¬ 

trast was magnificent and his 
level par round was hardly a 
fair reward. On the 5th. 6th 
and 10th. for example, he was 
not only the longest from the 
tee but also the closest to the 
hole. And if Couples had been 
as good from tee to green as he 
was when he had his putter in 
his hands, he would have gone 
round in far fewer than 77. He 
had three successive birdies 
starting at the 6th; he also had 
three sixes coming home. 
Frankly, he did not look as 
though he cared. 

The first day of a US Open 
always unearths one or two 
players who come from no¬ 
where and take their place in 
the spotlight, albeit briefly. 

Yesterday It was Mike 
Brisky. who stood one under 
par for 17 holes and at that 
stage shared the lead with 
Maggert This fleeting experi¬ 
ence of Came proved rather too 
much for the little-known, 30- 
year-old American profession¬ 
al, who has missed the cut in 
ten of foe 14 tournaments he 
has ottered this year. ' 

He took six at the 18th and 
that was probably foe last we 
shall hem-of him.. 

Unlike Faldo, Bernhard 
Langer played here in 1986 
and tied for eighth place. The 
good news is that his 74 
yesterday was the same as his 
first round then; tiie bad news 
was that he reeled off the 
course dedaring the inward 
nine to be the toughest he had 
played. 

“Seventy-two is by no means 
a bad score;” Faldo said, after 
he had signed his card. “I hit 
too many bad iron shots. I 
shall get some grub, fuel the 
engine and then I’m off to the 
driving range to see if I can 
sort something out” 

Derby give 
Smith his 
eighth job 

as manager 
By Our Sports Staff 

JIM SMITH'last night took 
control of his eighth League 
dub during a 23-year manage¬ 
rial career when he was 
handed the task of.steering 
Derby County into the FA 
Carling Premiership. He suc¬ 
ceeds Roy McFarland, who 
left the Baseball Ground at the 
end of April when his contract 
was not renewed. 

Smith has previously been 
in charge at Colchester Uni¬ 
ted, Blackburn Rovers, 
Birmingham City, Oxford 
United, Queens Park Rangers, 
Newcastle United and Ports¬ 
mouth. The 54-year-old has 
given up his job as chief 
executive of the Football 
League Managers* Associ¬ 
ation to go to Derby. 

The new Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day manager, David Pleat, 
yesterday offered Chris Wad-' 
die the job of player-coach at 
Hillsborough. Waddle, a Wed¬ 
nesday player, will decide on 
foe proposal when he returns 
from holiday. ... 

Charlton Athletic yesterday 
appointed Alan Curbifchley as 
the dub’s manager, releasing 
Steve Gritt, who bad been in 
joint charge with Curbishky. 

Paul Inee is expected to 
complete his £7 million trans¬ 
fer from Manchester United to 
Intemaaonale of Milan neat 
week. Unspecified personal 
matters have delayed the deal 
although financial arrange¬ 
ments have been agreed. 

The Liverpool manager, 
Roy Evans, yesterday spoketo 
Stmt Coliymore, the Notting¬ 
ham Forest striker, about a 
possible £85 rruffion move to 
AnfidcL Evertbn spoke to foe 
player on Wednesday. 
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end. Unix workstations. Single 

or dual processor models with 

tat PA-7200 UOMHz CPU. 
Snperiast math processing pins 

two new graphics systems for 

complex financed or 3D apps. 
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Read die full story in our “One- 
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